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PREFACE

Thb Prcfeee fa to a book, what the beard ia co aa oyater-aa tm-
comfortable indispensable appendage, which people either reject
altogether, or find the greatest difficulty in swallowing: but without
this undesirable addition, both book and oyster would be deemed
incomplete.

To choose the subject matter of a Preface is not so easy as the
uninitiated may imagine. If an Author writee about himself, the
'' gentle public " call him egotistical and conceived'; if he writes aiwut
his book, he usually (supposing it to be a work of fiction) contrive*
to forestall any interest it may contain, by unconsciously laying bare
the plot

This being my opinion, no reader, acquainted with the consistency
of human nature, will be surprised to find the rest of this Preface
devoted to two subjects—myself and my book

!

Firet and foremost—with a preliminary flourish of trumpets (penny
ones, probably, but still t.rumpet8)-my8elf ! In publishing this my
second novel, for the firet time in a coUected form. I have affi d to
It my own name instead of the " nom de plume " under which I have
hitherto wiitten. Clear-sighted persons, who like to exercise their
ingenuity by discovering unpleasant notives for the conduct of
othere, wUl natnraUy decide that I have done so in the hope that
beneath the skin thus cast off, an enlightened public may discern a
lion rather than an ass. To deny the imputation would be to
stereotype it indelibly on tha minds of chose with whom it may
originate. I prefer to throw out a auggestion which the amiable
mmonty who are dissatisfied with the former hypothesis may adopt
yiz.-a secret known to ro many people that he who cares ti penetrat^
It may ask and learn, becomes simply an alwurdi* -the incognito
of Frank Fairiegh is now such a secret; therefoi . sooner it is
dropped, the better.

Secondly-,.iy book. In Frank Fairiegh the moral (if morel it
contains) is purely iucidcntal ; in Lewis Arundel it is the result of
design. In a certain order of mind-a high one, but not the highest-an overweening confidence in its own strength breeds a desire to
teat this strength by running into, rather than bv avoiding, tempta-
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tion. Thng ita possessor advances, sowing dragons' tetfth broadcast
at every step, till they spring up a liost of armed men. with whom
contending single'handed, he falls overpowered, having perceived,
when too late, that he is but a weak and fallible mortal after all.

The character of Lewis Arundel was drawn to illustrate thip idea, by
pointing out the evils necessarily ai'islng froi!i such mistaken self-

confidence.

Ere I conclude, I wish to mention a circumstance, wl ch, having
afforded me some amusement, may possibly do the same to others.
Being out of health in the summer of 1861, 1 was on one occasion
prevented from furnishing my usual monthly quota of manuscript
Now, Brother Jonathan, who pays me the compliment (and nothing
else) of republishing my works in the New W rid, not approving of
this delay, saw fit to engage the pen of some go-ahead writer straight-
way to indite a concluding chapter to Lewis Arundel, which, being
accomplished, was inserted after the sixty-fourth chapter of this

edition, and the work thus termtn.ited, was brought out as a " genuine "

whole. I have since read, with feelings which " can more easily be
imagined than described," this conclusion, and beg hereby to thank
my Transatlantic " doppel-ganger " for his liberal conduct towardsmy
hero, on whom he generously bestows an Earldom and .£40,000 a year.
To any of my friends in Americ, however, who wish to read the tale

ended by the same hand which began it, I strongly recommend the
perusal of the present edition only.

And thus, having affixed a " beard to my oyster," I leave the publio
to discuss it with what appetite they may.
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LEWIS ARUNDFL

THE RAILROAD OF LIFE

CHAPTER I.

IS WHICH TH« TBAIir BTABTB, AlfD THE BIADVR TS IITTROOVCIID
TO THBBI FIB8T-CLA88 PA88KNUEB8.

"SuBBLT hfl ouffht to be here by this time, Roae; it must be put
nine o'clock

!

"

" Scarcely so mnoh, mamma; indeed it wanta a quarter of nine
yet; the ooaoh does n^t arrive till half-past eiffht, and he haa quite
fonr mile* to walk afterward'."

" Oh ! this waitinR, it destroys me," rejoined the first speaker,
rising from her seat, and pacing the room with iiRitated steps ;

" how
yon can oontrive to sit there, drawin(( so quietly, I do not com-
prehend !

"

"Does it annoy >vm, dear mamma P—why did you not tell me so
before P " retnmed Rose gently, putting away her drawing-apparatus
as she spoke. No one would oave called Rose Aruudel handsome,
or even pretty, and yet her je had a charm aliont it, a charm that
Inrked in the depths o_" her dreamy grey eyes, and played about the
comei-s of her mouth when she smiled, and sat like a glory upon her
high smooth forehead. Both she and her mother were clad in the
deepest mourning, and the traces of some recent heartfelt sonow
might be discerned in either face. A stranger would have taken
then "or sisters, rather than for mother and daughter; for there
were lines of thought on Rose's brov which her twenty years
scarcely warranted, while Mrs. Arundel, eight-and-thirty. looked
full six years younger, despite her widow's cap.

" I have been thinking, Rose," resumed the elder lady, after a
short pause, during which she continued pacing the room most
assiduously, " I have been thinking, that if we were to settle near some
lar^e town, I could i:\vo lessons in music and singing: my voice is

fit* good as ever it was—lisieu
;

" and, seatiii Herself at a small
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oottasre piano, ahe hegm to execute some difficult Bolfegei in s rich
clear ^prano. with a dcRree of eaae and grace which proyed her to
be a finished ginger; and. apparently carried away by the feelinR
the mnaic had excited, she allowed her Toioe to flow, aa it wera
nnoonsciondy.into the worda of an Italian song, which ahe continued
for aome momente. without noticing a look of pain which ahot acroaa
her daugWa pale featuree. At length, auddenly breaking off, ahe
exclaimed in a voice broken with emotion, "Ah I what am I aing.mgP and. burying her fa«e in her handkercWef, ahe burat into aHood of teara-it had been her huaband'a favourite aong
Recovering heraelf more quickly than from the violence of hergnef might have been expected, ahe waa about to resume her walkwhen, obaervmg for the first time the expreaaion of her daughter's

6u5e, ahe sprang towarda her. and placing her arm careasingly round
her waiat, kmaed her tenderiy. exclaiming in a tone of the fondest
affection. Rose, my own dariing. I have distressed you by my
heedlessness, but I forget everything now!" She paused, thenadded in a calmer tone, " ReaUy, love. I have been thinking seriously
of what I said jnat now about teaching;-if I could but get a
aufficient number of pupUa. it would be much better than allowiniryou to go out aa governess; for we could Uve together then; and!kno I ahaJl never be able to part with you. Beaidea, yon wouldbe miserable, managing naughty childi-en all day long-throwinjr

dterf fiMui'^^''**
**" " ^^ **' '*"'''^ "*"^ wretehea-you wo^

"And do you think, mamma, that I could be content to Hve inKUeneae and allow you to work for my support?" replied Rose,while a faint smile phiyed over her expressive features. "Oh no'Lewis will try to obtein some appointment
; you shaU live with 'him'and keep his house, whiio I go out aa governess for a few yeara-and we muat aave aU we can, until we are rich enough to Uve togethe^

" And, perhaps some day we may be able to come back and takethe deax old cottage, if Lewis ia very lucky, and should make a

?l™°f '.
..'*^™1^ ^",- ^"^^^^^ " ^°^ ^'''^1 ^« ^ *W« to bear toleave it

!
ahe added, glancing round the rocn, regretfully

T «Jr=*"''.r ?f ' i' -f^"^**
^^' '^^^ " ^'^^ • " b»* it """St be done.Lems will not feel it a* we ahall-he has been away so long "

It seems an age," resumed Mra. Arundel, musing ; " how old waa
'!0 when he left Weatminater P

"

" Sixteen, waa he not P " replied Roae

niLt^tWa'SL^.^
** ^"""^ *"^ '^- ^^- ^-' »>« --*^ a

T,Jn^''' f
™™ T*^ "' ^°'^ ^^ ^'^ *''^ ^^^' «f the two by half ahead last year, if you recoUect," returned Rose.

Hark! "exclaimed Mrs. Arundel, staiting up, and going to the

garden. A. ahe spoke, the gate-bell rang nmartly, and in another
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moment the person outside, having apparently oanght sight of the
figure at the window, sprang lightly over the paling, crossed the
lawii in a oonple of bounds, and ere the slave of the bell had answered
its impatient summons, Lewis was in his mother's arms.
After the first greeting, in which smiles and tears had mingled in

strange fellowship, Mrs. Arundel drew her son towards a table, on
which a lamp was burning, saying as she did so, "Why, Bose, isan
this be our little Lewis P He is as tall as a grenadier !—Heads up,
sir !—Attention !—Tou are going to be inspected. Do you remember
when the old Serjeant used to drUl us all, and wanted to teaiih Bose
to fence P

"

Smiling at his mother's caprice, Lewis Arundel drew himself up
to his full height, and, placing his back against the wall, stood in the
attitude of a soldier on parade—his head just touching the frame of
a picture which hung above him. The Ught of the lamp shone full
upon the spot where he had stationed himself, displaying a face and
figure on which a mother's eye might weU rest with pride and
admiration. Considerably above the middle height, his figure was
slender, but singularly graceful; his head smaU, and inteUectual-
looking. The features, exquisitely formed, were, if anything too
delicately cut, and regular; which, together with a brilUant com-
plexion, and long silken eyelashes, tended to impart an almost
feminine character to his beauty. The expression of his fa<je how-
ever, effectually counteracted any such tendency; no one could
observe the flashing of the dark eyes, the sarcastic curl of the short
npper-lip, the curved nostril slightly drawn back, the stem resolution
of the kmtted brow, without tracing signs of pride unbroken, stormy
feebngs and passions unsubdued, and an iron wiU, which, accordingM It might be directed, must prove all-powerful for good or evil
His hair, which he wore somewhat long, was, Uke his mother's, of
that jet black colour characteristic of the inhabitants of a southerncbme rather tha« of the descendants of the fair-hair^d Saxons. whUe
a soft down of the same dark hue as his clustering curls, fringed the
sides of his face, affording promise of a goodly crop of whiskers
Despite the differences of feature and expression-and they were
great-there was a decided resemblance Letween the brother and
sister, and the same indescribable charm, which made it next to
impossible to watch Rose Arundel without loving her, shed its
sunshine also over Lewis's face when he smiled.
Aft«r surveying her son attentively, with eyes which sparkled with

surprise and pleasure. Mrs. Arundel exclaimed, " Why. how the boy
IS altered

!
Is he not improved. Rose P " As she spoke, she involun-

tanly glanced from Lewis to the picture under which he stood Itwas a ludMength portrait of a young man. in ^vlat appeared to besome f.u-e,gn uniform, the hand resting on the hilt of a cavalry
sal,re The features, though scarcely so handsome, were strikingly
l.kt those of Lewis Arnndel, the greatest difference ibeing in Zexpression, which was move joyous, and that the hair in the portrait
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mnmlf M^
brown instead of black. After comparing the two for a

Zo^^T^T^f f*''"^*^
toBpeak.but her voice failing fromemohon. she burst mto team, and hastUy left the room.

motSmr^''^^"*
'" •*^""«'^"°'«d ^^> in "urprise; "1. my

coZtiJ* i ^T ^^T'" *° ^^"^ P'"*"™- ^"^^ lo^*. «»»* ha- over.

X~r«^r
'''^ '* " *r'^'^'* *^' °"' ^«««''' 'atl»« " (her voice

maS.rb:tr™*^' '^^ name)."taken Jnst after they weS
Lewis regarded the picture attentively, then aveHing his head ujf he oonld not bear that even Rose should witness his ^ef he Jhrewhimself on a sofa, and concealed his face with his hanT sLo^rmg himself almost immediately, he drew his sister gentlyWdkm, «d placmg her beside him, asked, as he stroked her g"S

f
"^,"^^^^^^^^0^, h it that I was not informed of our poorfather's illness P Surely a letter must have miscarried !

"

^

^
Did not mamma explain to you, then, how sudden it was P

"
Not a word; she only wrote a few hun-ied lines, 1 ^injr me toprepare for a great shock; then told me that myfa her Z deadand entreating me to return imm. diately. broke off ab™p% sayWshe could write no more."

<»"rupijy, saymg

"Poor mamma! she was quite overcome by her grief, and yet shewa« BO excited and so anxious to save me, she wouM d^ eve^tl nghersetf. I wished her to let me write to you. but she objected^d fwas afraid of annoying her."
""jecxea, ana i

"Itwas most unfortunate." returned Lewis; "in her hui-rv shemisdirected the letter
; and, as I told yon when I wrote I w« f,^lhome at the time, and did not receive it till thre^ wikl" t^Hshould have reached me. I was at a rifle-match got urbysomeofthe students, and had just gained the nnVo ^ ^o!,. * T

pistols, when her lettei^as'^p^ttt'iTS 'f ncV^^irgTu*:^news in a scene of gaiety !

"

'^scemng such

"How exquisitely painful! My poor brother !" said Rose whilethe teai-s she could no longer repress dimmed her bright e^^s Iftera moment she contmued, "But I wa. going to tell you,-irwas^ore

o^:fi^c?rp.?^^^----="^eJl^^^^^^^^^^

;;

Richard Frere told me of it la«t year," replied Lewis.

had excited him a good deal, and addt^.reTngt tTeTg ^lelupon to take a very inH.o.-tant step. I l,.ft him to fet^-l, n 5i *wme. and when I returned, t. n.y horror. i,i. herd wJSi^£^1
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on his brewt. and he was both epeechlew and ineensible. Wr
instanUy sent for the nearest medical man. but it was of no use • he
pronounced it to be congestion of the brain, and gave us no ho'pe •

his opinion was but too corrwt; my deax father never spoke again'
and in less than six hours all was over."
" How dreadful !

" murmured Lewis j
" my poor Rose, how shocked

yon must have been
! After a few minutes' silence he continued.

fatSn-p-
"" °^'"' ''^*'^P'"°'1"<«<J 8«cl» an efect upon my

" Steange to say," replied Rose, " we have not the slightest notion.No letter or other paper has been found which could at aU account
for it, nor can we learn that papa met any one at Warlington likely
to have brought him news. The only clue we have been able to gain
IS, that Mr. Bowing, who keeps the library there, remarked that^^came in as usual to look at the daily papers, and as he wasrea^, suddenly uttered an exclamation of surprise, and put hishand to h;8 brow. Mr. Bowing was about to inquire whether any-thmg was the matter, when he was caUed away to attend to a

Si?^'^!^-^r T °*^ """ ^^^'^ ** "^"^y P»P*^ left the shop.Mr Bowmg sent us the paper afterwards, but neither mamma nor I

XmJ},
'*'°^«'' "*

'* '^"y*^ ^« co'Jd imagine at all likely to haveaffected papa so strongly."

JIS^Z
,'^'^"^'\'*^™ed Lewis, musing; "what could it

SImSed?"'
^°" ""' "^ '"^'"^'-'^ P^P«" >>-« ^-

tI?"' '"'i^'"*
"""^ ^ ^'•- ^<'''®' Papa'8 man of business inLondon and he came down directly, but nothing appeared toXowany light on the matter. Papa had i.ot even maSTtiU " Zpaused to dry the tears which had flowed copiously dig thisnarration, then continued. "But oh! Lewis, do you knowTL sovery, very poor P

"

i j^u auuw we are so

"I suspected KB much, dear Rose; I knew my father's was a lif^income. But why speak i
.: mch a melancholy tone PsurelyTy sisterhas not grown mercenary i

' ' ' ^

«!L^^^^ ^^\.l ^""^i
"*"™«^ ^«' «'»»l»gi "but there issome difference between being mercenary and reg^tting 2TZ

1S2T:^?''
"^ "'''' ^ '-'^^'^ **» ^- togethS:tSie*reU!

employment which wilTnecessir ':y'Xl'En,Zrs:T^loften come and take a peep at you ••
-^"Kiajiu, so i shall

tolm.lll'r*^^'^'^''^'''*''
'""^ttan that-we shall not be able^Hushl here comes mamma; we wUl telk about this Mother

iig'Sttrp::Slira JL^Lt^htikter? *'^'^r
^^^^ ^^

animated countena.ce."whar;ii'ptrRLrrpi:^^^^
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t^ik^ m""*^* * "^'^ ^"* '^^^ yo"' ^"<* J«« ••ten up iJ] the

" Let alone frighfnmg the blessed cat so that she's flowed up the

But I U not deep m the house with it, to be devoured like a cannibal
in my quiet bed. if there was not another sitivation in Sussex !"-And here Eachel. a stout serving woman, with a face which,
.ufficently red by nature, had become the deepest crimson from feai^

JhtkT^*r/"'*f'**"".'^"**^'^'"^'<'^''^'f"»^''5thatolerablythickdepositof soot acquired during the hmried rise and progress

ylStvS^ r^.r^'^' *° ^'' theappearanoe of some^Kdvariety of female Ethiopian t-erenader.

"^^^^^'''>y<'^f<^'gotienme?" inquired Lewis, as soon as he

not so sUly as to be afraid of a dog ? Her«, Faust, where are you P"As he spoke, he uttered a low peculiar whistle ; and in obedience to

JW^t ^."-Knificent Livonian wolf-hound, which bor« suffldeSLWss to the a^mal ifc was trained to destroy to have alarmeda more

?. t^lTrr '^ "^'f.*^ P*^'" ^^«^' Bprang into the room, and!debghted at rejommg his master, began to testify his joy so roughlyas not only te raise the tenor of th damsel to screaiiJg Jnt butto cause Mrs A^del to interpose . obair between hersflf and theintruder, whi e Rose, pale but eilenl. shrank timidly into a corner oftheapartmen. In a^msta^t the expression of Lewis's face changed
,

eyes upon those of the dog. he uttered in a deep low voice some

S-Z^T^ 1 *^'°'"r
^

;
and a. he spoke, the animal dropped^?

his feet, where it crouched in a suppliant attitude, gazing .^stfuUyat his master's countenance, without offering to move
Tou need not havp erected a barricade to defend youreelf mydear mother, said Lewis, as a smile chased the cloud which had fora moment shaded his features; "the monster is soon queUed

8^'k; Wm""
^ '°^^ Faust-he is my second self ; come and

h^^'lf^^'^^^l^ ^PP'-o^'hed, and patted the dog's shaggy

^r,^^ '"".^' ^"* '""^ ^^"^y ^^^"^ '^' ^^^^ that he stmretamed his crouching posture, merely repaying her caresses bvfixing his bright truthful eyes upon her fa^e lovingly, aTuckinghis hps with his long red tongue.
uciung

"Now, Eachel," continued Lewis, "it is your turn: come I musthave you good friends with Faust."
" No, I'm much obliged to you, sir, I couldn't do it, indeed -no^srespect to you, Mr Lewis, though you have grow^d a ml ^

™3f^.^ I
Imaybeasei-vantof all work, but I didn't engage

Sll '''*^''*'^f
*'""^*^^'«''-- ^^«! norwouldn't if youS

"V^^^-T,'^''^^ P"* '^' ""«'»''» °"^I •'^•t abear them."
Foolish girl

!
It s the most good-natured dog in the world. Herebe U give you his paw

j come and shake hands with him."
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"I oooldnt do it, tix; I'm j«rt ft-goiii«r to let flw tMuthin^. I
woo t, then, that's flat," exclaimed Baohel, waring mbeUions in the
wrtremity of her terror, and backing rapidly towards the door.

" ^"^ 7<jn wiU," retv .a Lewis quietly, " every oce does as I bid
them ;

" and, firraeping her wrist, while he fixed his pierdnff glance
temly upon her, he led her up to the dog, and in spite of a faint
•how of resistance, a half-frightened, half-indignant "I dan say,
fadeed," and a muttered hint of her conviction, " that he had lately
been accustomed to drive black nigger slaves in Guinea," with an
intimation "that he'd find white flesh and blood wouldn't stand it,
and didn't ought to, neither," succeeded in making her shake its
great paw, and flnally (as she perceived no symptoms of the
hnmanivorous propensities with which her imagination had endowed
tt) pat its shaggy sides. " There, now you've made up your quarrel,
Faust shall help you to carry my things npeUirs," said Lewis ; and
sbnging a smaU travelling valise round the dog's neck, he again
addreesed him in German, when the well-trained animal left the
room, with the astonished but no longer refractory Eachel.

" Tou must be a conjuror, Lewis," exclaimed his mother, who had
remamed a sUent but amused spectator of the foregoing scene;
"why, Bachel manages the whole house. Roee and I do exacUy
what she tells us, don't we, Rose P What did you do to her P was it
mesmerism P

"

"I made use of one of the secrets of the mesmerist, certainly"
repUed Lewis

;
" I managed her by the power of a strong wUl over a

weak one."

" I should hardly caU Rachel's a weak will," observed Rose, with a
quiet smile.

"Tou must confess, at all events, mine is a stronger," replied
Lewis; "when I consider it necessary to carry a point, I nsuaUy
find some way of doing it;-it was necessary for the sake of
Faust 8 well-being to manage Rachel, and I did so."
He spoke carelessly, but there was something in his bearing and

manner which told of conscious power and inflexible resolution,
and you felt instinctively that you were in the presence of a
master-spirit.

Tea made its appearance; Rachel, upon whom the charm stUl
appeared to operate, seeming in the highest possible good humour—a frame of mind most unusual with that exemplary woman, who
belonged to that trying class of servants who, on the strength of
their high moral character and intense respectability, see fit to
constitute themselves a kind of domestic scourges, household hoi-se-
hajr shirts (d we may be aUowed the expression), and. beat on
fulfilhng their mission to the "enth," keep their martyred mastei-s
and mistresses m a constant state of mental soreness and irritation
from mommg till night.

Tea came,-the cakes demolished by the reprobate Faust in the
agitation of his arrival (he was far too weU-bred a dog to have
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done Mch • thing. h»d he hud time for nfleotioa) hmyiag been
reptaoed by some nunrellona impromptu reralting from Baohel'i
nnhoped-for state of mind. The candles burned brighUyj the
fire (for though it was the end of May, a fire was stiU an agraeable
companion) bhued and sparkled cheerily, but yet a gloom hungow the bttle party. One feeling was uppermost in each mind,and saddmed every heart. He whom they had loved with adeep and tender affection, such as but few of us ar« so fortunate
as to oaU forth, the kind and indulgent husband and father, the
dear fnend rather than the master of that litUe household, hadbe^ taken from amongst them; and each word, each look
each thought of the past, each hope for the future, served t^
realize m lU fullest bitterness the heavy loss they had sustained.Happy are the dead whose virtues are ohronioled. not on
sculptured stone, but in the faithful hearts of those whom ther have
loved on earth!

During the evening, in the course of conversation. Mre. Anmdel
again referred to the project of teaching music and singing
I^wis made no remark on the matter at the time, though his
sister fancied, from his compressed Up and darkened brow, that
it had not passed him unobserved. When the two ladies were
about to retire for the night, Lewis signed to his sister toremam; and. having lighted his mother's candle, kissed her
affectionately, and wished her good night, he closed the door
There was a moment's sUence. which was broken by Lewis saying
abruptly.^^ Rose, what did my mother mean about giving singing

"Dear unselfish mammal" repUed Rose, "always ready to
sacnfice her own comfort for those she loves I She wants when we
leave the cottage, to settle near some large town, thai she may be
able to teach music and singing (you know what a charming voice
she has), in order to save me from the necessity of going out as
governess.

'

b "b ««« »
"Leave the cottage! go out as governess I " repeated Lewis in ..

low voice, as if he scarcely underetood the purport of her words-
are you mad P

" '

"I told you. love, we are too poor to continue living here, or
indeed anywhere, in idleness; we must, at all events for a few
years, work for our living; and you cannot suppose I would letmamma—"
"Hush!" exclaimed Lewis, sternly, "you will distract me." Hepaus^for some minutes in deep thought; then asked, in a cold

hard tone of voice which, to one skilled in reading the human heart.'
told of intense feelmgs and stormy passions kept down by the power
of anu^nwill, "teU me. what is the amount of the pittance that
stands between us and beggary P

"

" Dear Lewis, do not speak so bitterly ; wo have still each other's
lore remaining, and Heaven to look forward toj and with such
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bleMinga, even poverty naed not render ua unhAppy." And u iho
uttered theee words, Boae leaned fondly upon her brother' shoulder,
and gazed np into his face with a look of such deep affection, such
pure and holy confidence, that even his proud spirit, cruelly as it hod
been wounded by the unexpected shock, could not withstand it.

Phioing his arm round her, he drew her towards him, and kissing
her high, pole brow, murmured,—

" Forgive me, dear Rose ; I have grown harsh and stem of late—
all ore not true and good as you are. Believe me, it was for your
sake and my mother's that I felt this blow : for myself, 1 heed it not,
save OS it inpedes freedom of action. And now answer my question.
What have we left to live upon P

"

" About JilQO a. year was what Mr. Coke told mamma."
"And, on an average, what does it coat living in this cottage as

comfortably as you have been accustomed to do ?
"

" Poor papa used to reckon we spent iESOO a year here."
" No more, you are certain P

"

"Quite."

Again Lewis paused in deep thought, his brow resting on his hand.
At length he said, suddenly,—
"Tee, it no doubt can be done, and shall. Now, Rose, listen

to me. While I live and can work, neither my mother nor you
shall do anything for your own support, or leave the rank you have
held in society. Tou shall retain this cottage, and live as you have
been accustomed to do, and as befits the widow and daughter of him
that is gone."
" But, Lewis—

"

" Rose, you do not know me. When I left England I was a boy

:

in yeai-s, perhaps, I am little else even yet ; but circumstances have
made me older than my years, and in mind and disposition I am a
man, and a determined one. I feel strongly and deeply in regard to
the position held by my mother and sister, and therefore on this
point it is useless to oppose me."
Rose looked steadily in his face, and saw that what he said was

true; therefore, exercising an unusual degree of common sense
for a woman, she held her tongue, and let a wilful man have his way.
Reader, would you know the circumstances which had changed

Lewis Arundel from a boy to a man P They are soon told. He had
loved, foolishly perhaps, but with all the pure and ardent passion,
the fond and trusting confidence of youth—he had loved, and been
deceived.

Lewis had walked some miles that day, and had travelled both by
sea and land j it may therefore reasonably be supposed that he was
tolerably sleepy. Nevertheless, before he went to bed, he sat down,
and wrote the following letter :

—

" My dbak Frsbk.—I hei ;» were but two men in the world of
whom I would have asked a favour, or from whom I would accept
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(I

MdrtMio»-iny poor hOutt wm om. yon u« th« othw. .vwk
inoe, I TM«ired m lett«r to t«ll me of my fathar*! daathi to-dayl
bare retnrned to Englud, to lewn that I un a beggar. Had I no
tie to bind me, no one but myaelf to oonaider, I abonld instantly quit
a ooontry in wbioh porerty ia a deadly tin. In Qermany or Italy I
oonld eadly render myielf independent, eitber aa painter or
mnsioian

;
and the oareless freedom of the artist life iniU me well

;

but the little that remains from my father'a scanty fortnne is
fauufloient to snpport my mother and sister. Therefore I apply to
yon, and if yon can help me, you may- yonr willingness to do
so, I know. I most obtain, immediately, some sitnation or employ-
ment which will bring me in 4900 a year ; though, if my purohaaer
(for I consider that I am selling myaelf) will lodge and feed me. as he
does his horse or his dog, JiBO leas would do. I care nr t what use I
am put to, so that no moral degradation is attached to it. Tou
kno^ what I am fit for, as weU or better than I do myself. I bare
not forgotten the Greek lad Latin flogged into us at We8tmin».«r,
and hare added thereto French, Italian, and, of course. Carman;
besides picking up sundry small acoomplishmenta, which may induce
somebody to offer a higher price for me ; and a» the more I get, the
sooner I shall stand a chance nf becoming my own master again, I
feel intensely mei-cenary. Write as soon as possible, for, in my
present frame of mind, inaction will destroy me. I long to see yon
again, old fellow. I have not forgotten the merry fortnight we
spent together last year, when I introduced you to student-life in the
' VaterLind ;

' nor the good advice you gave me, which if I had acted
on—Well, regrets are useless, if not worse. Of coarse I shall hare
to come up to town, in which case we can talk : bo, as I hate writing,
and am aa tired as a dog, I may as well wind up. Good-bye. till .«
meet.

" Tour aflectionate Friend,

"Lewis Asukdil.
" P.S.—Talking of dogs, you don't know Faust—I picked him up

after you came away last year ; but wherever I go, or whoever takes
me, Faust must go also. He is as large as a calf, which is
inconvenient, and I doubt whether he is full-grown yet. I dare say
you think this childish, and very likely you are right, but I must
have my dog. I can't live among strangers without something to
love, and that loves me ; so don't worry me about it, thei-e's a good
fellow. Can't you write to me to-morrow P

"

Having in some measure relieved his viin^ by finishing this
letter, Lewis undressed, and sleep soon effat ed the Unes t hich
bitter thoughts and an aching hewt had stjiwped upon his fair
young brow.
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CHAPTER n.

Hownro HOW lawia lobib bib Tupxm, asd uatm bib
BOMB.

" Has the post come in yet, Rose f " inqnirad Mn. Anmdel, aa

he made her appearaaoe in the breakfast-nwm the following

morning.
" No, mamma ; it is late to-day, I think."

"It is always late when I particularly expect a letter; that old

creature Richards the postman has a spite against me, I am certain,

becanse I once said in his hearing that he looked like an owl—the
imbecile!"

'' Oh, mammp' ! he's a charming old man, with his venerable white

hair."

" Very likely, my dear, but he's extremely like an owl, neverthe-

less," replied Mrs. Arundel, cutting bread and butter with the

quickness and regularity of a steam engine as she spol 3.

" Here's the letters, ma'am," exclaimed Rachel, entering with a

polished face, beaming out of a marvellous morning cap, composed

of a species of oi>aque muslin (or some analogous female fabric),

which appeared to be labouring under a violent eruption of little

thick dots, strongly suggestive of small-pox. "Here's the letters,

ma'am. If you please, I can't get Mr. Lewis out of bed nohow,

though I've knocked at his door three times this here blessed

morning ; and the last time he made ' noise at me in French, orsome
other wicked foreigneering lingo ; which is what I won't put up with

—no ! not if you was to go down upon your bended knees to me
without a hassock."

" Give me the letters, Rachel," said Mrs. Arimdel, eagerly.

" Letters, indeed ! " was the reply, as, with an indignant toss of

the head, Rachel, whose temper appeared to have been soaked in

vinegar during the night, flung the wished-for missives upon the

table; "letters, indeed! them's all as you care about, and not a
poor gal as slaves and slaves, and gets insulted for her trouble ; but
I'm come to

—

"

" Tou're come to bring the toast just at the right moment," said

Lewis, who had approached unobeeiTed, " and you're going down to

give Faust his breakfast; and he is quite ready for it, too, poor
feUow!"
As he spoke, a marvellous change seemed to come over the temper

and countenance of Rachel : her ideas, as she turned to leave the

room, may be gathered from the following soliloquy, which appeared
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t^,*^* !*!' "^"^r
'"** "•'• *• '"'*~™* - • "»«k«. I*t •I'm* hUblM.*i father, but th«m wu shookiiMr word, for » OhrbtlM with •fonr jtan' carikter to put up with."

During Roohri'. littlo attempt atu <meute. which tha app««ace
of Lewis had .o immediately quelled. Mr.. Arundel had be««I«rlT

o^Sfpi^^Sijfstjr"^ *° "-•• "'•- -'*''^^'

ob:^":^i"SJiit^^:;,,^ -«»"• *-» ^our maun.rP»

K-l?'°!v'".*.."''^"
"'"•^ "*"• ^™^»' •'•ily- "Show yourbrother the letter. Ro.. Oh! that good, kind LadJ LomuJd I

'

Rom djd M «ho wa. deeired. but from the anxiety with woioh .hewannod her brother^ countenance, a. he hartUy n« hi. ey, orer the
writinpT. it wa. evident she doubted whether the efbot the lettermwht pr^u.« upon him would be altogether of an agreeable
nature. Nor wa. her .n.picion unfounded, for a. he becune
acquainted with it. content., a rtorm^loud Kathet«d upon Lewi.',
brow. The letter wa. a. follow. :—

" Mt diab Mbb. A«uhdei.,-To M.i.t tha afflicted, and to ralieTetheunfortun^. a. weU by the influence of the rSk Ji?.uS
which have been gracioualy entru.ted to me. a. by the judioiou.
employment of .uoh pecuniary .uporfluity a. the munificence of mypoor dear Lite hu.band ha. placed me in a position to dieburw hu
alway. been my motto through life. The many call, of the numerou.
dep«mdenU on the liberality of the late huneuted Sir Pinchbeck withcoMtant appUcation. from the relaUve. of hi. poor dear prcdei^Hwor
(the Gukins are a very large family, and »>me of the younger
branohe. have turned out shocking pickles), reduce the charitable
fund at my disposal to a smaUer sum than, from tiie noble chai-aoter
of mylast lament«i h-..Sand'c wii:. nay generally bo supposed. Iam. therefore, aU the luore happy to be able to inform you. thatowmgtothe too high eetimaOon in which my kind neighbouniiiMd about Comfortown hold any i-ecommendation of mine. I can
should you determine on wttling near our pretty little town, promise
you nz Pupihi to begin with, and a prospect of many more should
your method of imparting instruction in the delightful science ofmusic realize the very high expectations raised by my eulogium on
your talents, vocal and instrumental. That such will bo the caro ICMinot doubt, from my recollection of the touching manner in whichwhen we visited your sweet little cot.^geon our (alas! too happy)
wedding ti-ip you and your dear departeJ sang, at my request, that
lovely thing La ci darem la mano.' (What a fine voice Captain
Arundel had !) I dare say, with such a good memory as your., you
will remember how the late Sir Pinchbeck obsei-ved. that it put himm mind of the proudest moment of his life, when at St (Joorge'e
Hanover Square, hie friend, the Very Reverend the Dean of
Dinnerton. made him the happy husband of the relict of the late
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John Oirkia. Ah I my dear madam, we widows learn to aymimthlxn
with mitfortoiM s (hm doM oot lorriTa two laoh men oa the Into Mr.
Oirkia, thonffh he waa wmewhat pepperjr at times. ;<.nd the luto

laroantfld Sir Pinohbeok Lombar-t, in spite of his fldffetjr wuys and
thnmio conffh, withont feelinir t li t a rale of tears is not desirable for
<k permanenoy. If it would be any oonrenienoe to yon when you part
with yonr oottage (I am looking out for a tenant for it), to sUy with
BM for a week or t«n days, I shall be happy to receire you. and would
ask a few influential fiimilies to hear yon sinjr, •nm» erening, which
might prore useful to you. Of course, I cannot expect yon to part
with your daughter, as she will so soon hare to quit you (I mentioned
her to my friend Lady Babbyoonie. hut she was provided with r

governess), and wish you to understand my inTitation extends to her
alaa

" I am, dear madam, ever yonr very sincere friend,

"Sabab Matilda Lombard.

S.—Would your son like to go to Norfolk Island for fonriptn
ye . P I think 1 know a way of sending him free of cxpenHC. The
climate is said to produce a very beneficial effect on the British
constitution ; and with a salary of sixty pounds a year, and an intro-
duction to the best society the Island affords, a young man in your
son's circumstances would scarcely be justified in refusing the post
of junior secretary to the governor."

" Is the woman mad P " exclaimed Lewis, impetuously, as ho
finished reading the foregoing letter, " or what right has sho to insult
us in this manner t

"

" Insult us, my dear I " replied Mrs. Anmdel, quickly, disregarding
a deprecatory look from Eose. " Lady Lombard has answered my
note informing her iliat I wished for musical pupils, with equnl
kindness and promptitude. Mad, indeed ! sbo is considered a very
superior woman by many people. I can assure you, and her generosity
and good-nature know no bounds."

" Perish such generosity I " waa Lewis's angry rejoinder. " la it

not bit*3me88 enough to have one's energies cramped, one's free will
fettered by the curse of poverty, but you must advertise om-
wretchedness to the world ; and put it in the power of a woman,
whose pride of purse and narrowness of mind stand forth in every
line of that hateful letter, to buy a ripht to insult us with her
patronage P You might at least have waited till you knew you had
no other alternative left. Wliat right have you to degrade me, )>y
letting yourself down to sue for the charity of anyone ?

"

" Deiirest Lewis," murmured Rose, imploringly, " remember it is

mamma you are spealcing to."

"Rose, I do remember .., but it ia tlie thought that it is my
mother, my honoured father's widow, wlio, 1)y her own imprudence
to use the niildcat term, has l)rought this insult upon us. that
maddens me."'
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"But, Lewia," interposed Mrs. Arundel, equally surprised and

alarmed at this unexpected outburst, " I cannot understand what all
this fuss is about; I see no insult; on the contrary, Lady Lombard
writes as kindly—

"

An exclamation of ungovernable anger burst from Lewis, and he
appeared on the point of losing all self-control, when Rose, catching
his eye, glanced for a moment towards her father's portrait. Well
did she read the generous though fiery nature of him with whom she
bad to deal

:
no sooner did Lewis perceive the direction of her gaze,

than, by a strong effort, he checked all further expression of his
feelings, and, turning towards the window, stood apparently looking
out for some minutes. At length he said abruptly,—

" Mother, you must forgive me ; I am hot and impetuous, and all
this has taken me so completely by surprise. After all, it was only
my affection for you and Rose which made me resent your patroniz-
ing friend's impertinent benevolence; but the fact is, I hope and
believe you have been premature in aaking her assistance. I have
little doubt I shall succeed in obtaining a situation or employment of
some kind, which will be suflBciently lucrative to prevent the neces-
sity of your either giving up the cottage, or being separated from
Rose. I have written to Frere about it, and expect to hear from him
in a day or two."

"My dear boy, would you have us live here in idleness and luxury,
while you are working youi-self to death to enable us to do so ? " said
Mrs. Arundel, her affection for her son overcoming any feeling of
anger which his opposition to her pet scheme had excited.
" I do not see that the working need involve my death," replied

Lewis ;
" perhaps," he added, with a smile, " you would prefer my

embracing our Lady Patroness's scheme of a fourteen-years' sojourn
in Norfolk Island. I think I could accomplish that object without
troubling anybody: I have only to propitiate the Home Office by
abstracting a few silver spoons,—and Government, in its fatherly
care, would send me there free of expense, and probably introduce
me to the best society the Island affords, into the bargain."

" Poor dear Lady Lombai-d ! I must confess that part of her letter
was rather absurd," returned Mrs. Anindel :

" but we must talk more
about this plan of youi-s, Lewis ; I never can consent to it."

" You both can and will, my dear mother," replied Lewis, play-
fully but firmly; "however, we will leave this matter in abeyance
till I hear from Frere."

And thus, peace being restored, they sat down to breakfast forth-
with

;
Lewis feeling thankful that he had restrained his anger ere it

had led him to say words to his mother which he would have
regretted deeply afterwards, and amply repaid for any effort it might
have cost him, by the bright smile and grateful pressure of the hand
with which his sister rewarded him. Happy the man whose guardian
angel assumes the form of such a sister and friend as Rose Arundel

!

Rachel wa* spared the trouble of calling her young master the
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following morning, m, when that worthy woman, animated with the

deaperate ooorage of the leader of a forlorn hope, approached hia

room, determined to have him up in spite of any amount of the

luigaafres of modem Europe to which ehe might be exposed, she

Ibund the door open, and the bird flown ; the fact being, that Lewis
and Faust were taking a scamper across the country, to their mutual
delectation, and the alarming increase of their respective appetites.

Moreover, Faust, in his ignorance of the Game Laws and the Zoology
uf I 'J land of his adoption, would persist in looking for a wolf in the

pp^ • :rves of Squire Tilbury, and while thus engaged could not resist

iiic temptation of killing a hare, just by way of keeping his jaws in

prjfitice; owing to which little escapade, he got his master into a
iv.'W with an under-keeper, who required first knocking down, and
then propitiating by a half-sovereign, before he could be brought to

see the matter in a reasonable light.

This gave a little interest and excitement to his morning ramble,

and Lewis returned to breakfast in a high state of lu tlth and spirits.

A letter from his friend Frere awaited his arrival; it ran as

follows :

—

" Deab Lewis,—If you really moan what you say (and you are
not the man I take yon to be if you don't), I know of just the thing
to suit you. The pay is above your mark, so that's all right ; and as

to the work—well, it has its disagreeables, that's not to be gainsaid

;

but life is not exactly a bed of roses—or, if it is, the thorns have got
the start of the flowers nine times out of ten, as you will know before

long, if you have not foimd it out already. In these sort of matters
(not that you know anything about the matter yet, but I do, which
is all the same) it is half the battle to be first in the field ;—ergo, if

iBSOO a year will suit your complaint, get on the top of the first coach
that will bring you to town, and be with me in time for dinner. I
have asked a man to meet you, who knows all about the thing 1 have
in view for you. Pray remember me to Mrs. Arundel and your
sister, although I have not as yet the pleasure of their personal
acquaintance. Don't get into the dolefuls. and fancy yourself a
victim ; depend upon it, you are nothing of the kind. Mutton on
table at half-past six, and Faust is Rjiecially invited to eat the bone.

" So good-bye till we meet.
" Tours for ever and a day,

" Richard Frkre.'"

" There
!

" stud Lewis, handing the epistle to his mother, " now
that's something like a letter :—Frere's a thorough good fellow, every
inch of him, and a real true friend into the bargain. I'll take what-
ever it is he has found for me, if it is even to black shoes all day;
you and Rose shall remain here, and Lady Lombard may go to—"
"Three hundred a year! Why, my dear Lewis, it's quite a little

fortune for you
!

" interrupted Mrs. Arnndol dolight«dly.
" I wonder what the situation can be P " said Rose, regarding her
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brother with a look of affection and rejn^t, as she thonf^ht how his

prond spirit and sensitive nature unfitted him to contend with the
calculating policy and keen-eyed selfishness of worldly men. Roue
had of late been her father's confidante, and even adviser, in somo )f

his matters of business, and had observed the tone of civil indiffer-

ence or oondescendin^it familiarity which the denizens of Vanity Fair
assume towards men of broken fortimes.

" Yes," resumed Mrs. Arundel, " as you say, Rose, what can it be P

something in one of the 6ovemme.it. offices, perhaps."
'• Curator of Madame Tussaud's Exhibition, and Master of the

Robes to the warwork figures, more likely," replied Lewis, laughing.
" Or what say you to a civic appointment P Mace-bearer to the Lord
Mayor, for instance; though I believe it requires a seven years'

apjjrenticeship to eating turtle soup and venison to entitle one to
such an honour. Seriously, though, if Frere wishes me to take it, I
will, whatever it may be, after all his kindness to me, and Fanst too.

Faust, ' mein kind
!

' here's an invitation for you, and a mutton bone
in prospect—hold up your head, my dog, you are come to honour."
And thus Lewis rattled on, partly because the ray of sunshine that
gleamed on his darkened fortunes had sufficed to raise his naturally
buoyant spirits, and partly to prevent the possibUity of his mother
offering any effectual resistance to his wish—or, more properly
speaking, his resolution—to devote himself to the one object Ot
supporting her and Rose in their present position.

It was well for the success of his scheme that Mrs. Arundel had,
on the strength of the JB300 per annum, allowed her imagination to
depict some distinguished appointment (of what nature she had not
the most distant notion), which, with innumerable prospective
advantages, was about to be submitted to her son's consideration.
Dazzled by this brilliant phantom, she allowed herself to be per-
suaded to wi-ite a civil rejection of Lady Lombard's patronage ; and
took leave of her son witli an April face, in which, after a short
struggle, the smiles had it all their own way.

Rose neither laughed nor cried, but she clung to her brother's neck
(standing on tiptoe to do it, for she was so good, every bit of hei-,

that Nature could not afford to make a very tall woman out of such
precious materials), and whispered to him, in her sweet, silvery
voice, if he should not quite like this appointment, or if he ever for a
moment wished to change his plan, how very happy it would make
her to be allowed to go out and earn money by teaching, just for a
few years, till they grew richer ; and Lewis pressed her to his heart,
and loved her so well for saying it, ay, and meaning it too, that he
felt he would die rather than let her do it. And so two people who
cared for each other more than for all tlie world beside, parted,
having, after a three years' separation, enjoyed ach other's society
for two days. Not that there was anything re, .rkable in this,—it

being a notorious though iiie.\piical)le fact, tli,iL the more we like

people, the les.-^ we are certain to see of them.

ill
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And having Mated Lewia on the box of a real good old-fashioned

stage ooanh (alas! that. Dodo-like, the genus should be all but

extinct, and nothing going, nowadays, but those wonderful, horrible,

oonTenient, stupendous nuisances, railroads; rattling, with their

"resonant steam-eagles," as Mrs. Browning calls the locom itives),

with Faust between his knees, apparently studying with the air of a

connoisseur the " get up " of a spanking team of greys, we will leave

him to prosecute his journey to London; reserving for another

chapter the adventures which befell him in the modem Babylon.

OHAPTEB m.

IK WHICH BICHABD FREBE MENDS THE BACK OF ST. THOMAS
AQUINAS, AND THE BEADBB IS INTBODUCED TO CHABLET
LEICESTEB.

RiCHABD Fbebe lived in a moderate-sized house in a street in the

vicinity of Bedford Square. It was not exactly a romantic situation,

neither was it aristocratic nor fashionable; but it was respectable

and convenient, and therefore had Fi-ere chosen it; for he was a

practical man in the proper sense of the term—by which we do not
mean that he thought James Watt greater than Shakspeore, but that

he possessed that rare quality, good common sense, and regulated

his conduct by it;—and as in the course of this veracious history we
shall hear and see a good deal of Richard Frere, it may tend to

elucidate matters if we tell the reader at once who and what he
was, and " in point of fact," as Cousin Pheenix would say. all about
him.

Like Robinson Crnsoe, Richard Frere was bom of respectable

parents. His father was the representative of a family who in

Saxon days would have been termed "Franklins," i.e. a superior

class of yeomen, possessed of certain broad acres, which they farmed
themselves. The grandfather Frere having, in a moment of
ambition, sent his eldest son to Eton, was made aware of his error

when the yovmg hopeful on leaving school declared his intention of

going to college, and utterly repudiated the plough-tail. Having
a very decided will of his own, and a zealous supporter in his mother,
to college he went, and thence to a special pleader, to read for the
bar. Being really clever, and, determined to prove to his father the
wisdom of the course he had adopted, sufficiently industrious also,

he got into very tolerable practice. On one occasion, having been

O
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retemed in a weU-known contested peerage cue, by hi, cntenessand eloquence he gamed his cauBe. and at the same time the
aflections of the successful disputant's younger sister. His noble
client very ungratefully opposed the match, but love and law to-gether proved too powerful for his lordship. One fine evening theyoung lady made a moonlight fiitting of it. ai- 1 before twelve o'clockon the foUowmg morning had become Mrs. Frere. Within a yearfTom this event. Richard Frere made his appearance at the credleterminus of the railro^ of life. When he was six yeare old. hi!
father, after speakmg for three hours, in a cause in which he was
leader, more eloquently than he had ever before done, broke a blood-
vessel, and was earned home a dying man. His wife loved him bmwoman alone can love-for his sake she had given up friends
fortune, rank, and the pleasures and embelUshments of life; for hissake she now gave up life iteelf. Grief does not always kill quickly,
yet Richard's mnth birthday was spent among strangere. hSnoble uncle, who felt that by neglecting his sister on her death-bedhe had le his duty to his pedigree handsomely, and might nowgive wai ,Iy affection, sent the orphan to school at West-

Se^hdikr^
*" ' "° "^ ^'^ *° "^ ^^^ ** Bellefield Park during

The "agr^ments'- of a public school, acting on a sensitive disposi-

!r^' ^l\^ ""^ °- ^'*r^=^««« *« the boy's mind, which would hTverendered him a misanthrope, but for a strong necessity for loving

'^^^^^J^
i^^ ojAy inheritance his poor mother had left him)!which developed Iteelf in attachment to unsympathizing sQkwormsand epicurean white mice during his early boyhood, and in a bizarre

^lu^f^.^^r^T'^ "^ '^^' life, leading him to take endlesstrouble for the old and unattractive, and to devote himself, body andsoul, to forward the interest of those who were fortunate enough topossess his friendship. Of the latter class Lewis Arundel had hZone smce the day when Frere, a stripling of seventeen, fought Id!

return for his a^idental transgression of some sixth-form etiquetteTen years had passed over their heads since that day: the onskofthe sch<K)l was ajudge in Ceylon, weighed sixteen stone, and^

a

^.'%??^ ««."*?« children, Rich.^d Frere was seci^S^ to ascientific institution, with a sahixy of i!400 a year, and agenerdknowledge of everything of which other people were ignoi^T^
btt e Lewis Arundel was standing six feet high, waitinftoT er^atthe doorof his friend's house, in the respectable and con^eSeS
street near Bedford Square, to which he and Faust had found Srway. after a prosperous journey by the coach, on the roof of whichwe loft them at the end of the hut chapter.
A woman ugly enough to frighten a horse, and old enough foranythmg, repbed in the affirmative to Lewis's inquiryw3rWmaster was at home, and led the way upstau^, glaJci^^n^SZXat Faust as she did so. On reaching the first landingTfhe tJp^ it
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tbe door; a full, rich, but soraowbat prufl voico shouted " Come in,"

and Lewis, passing his ancient conductress, entered.
" What, Lewis, old boy ! how oie you ? Don't touch me, I can't

shake hands, I'm all over paste ; I've been mending the backs of two
of the old Fathers that I picked up, dirt cheap, at a book-stall, aa I

was coming home to-day : one of them is a real 'editio princeps'

—

Why, man, how you are grown ! Is that Faust ? Cr ne here, nog—
what a beauty ! Ah I you brute, keep your confounded nose out of

the paste-pot, do ! I must give Aquinas another dab yet. Sit down,
man, if you can find a chair—bun'He those books under the table—
There we are."

The speaker, who, as the reader has probably conjectured, was
none other than Mr. Richard Frere, presented, at that moment, as

singular an appearance as any gentleman not &n Ojibbeway Indian,

or other natural curiosity for public exhibition in the good city of

London, need to do. His apparent a'/e was somewhat under thirty.

His face would have been singular!/ ugly, but for three redeeming
points—a high, intellectual forehead; full, restless blue eyes, beam-
ing with intelligence, and a bright, benevolent smile, which disclosed

a brilliant set of white, even teeth, compensating for the dispro-

portioned width of the mouth which contained them. His hair and
whiskers, of a rich brown, hung in elf locks about his face and
head, which were somewhat too large for his height ; his chest and
shoulders were also disproportionately broad, giving him an appear-
ance of gi-eat sti-ength, which indeed he possessed. He was attired

in a chintz dressing-gown, that had once rejoiced in a pattern of

gaudy colours, but wa? now reduced to a neutral tint of (we may as

well confess it at once) London smoke. Ho was, moreover, for the
greater convenicnca of the pasting operation, seated cross-legged on
the floor, amidst a hecatomb of ponderous volumes.

"I received your letter this momir.g," began Lewis, "and, as you
see, lost no time in being with you ; and now what is it you have
heard of, Frere P But first let me thank you—"
" Thank me !

" was the reply, " for what ? I have done nothing
yet, except writing a dozen lines to tell you to take a dusty journey,
and leave green trees and nightingales for smoke and bustle—nothing
very kind in that, is there? Just look at the dog's-ears-St.
Augustine's, I mean, not Faust's."

"Don't tease me, there's a good fellow," returned Lewis ; 'Tm not
in a humour for jesting at present. I have gone through a good deal
in one way or other since you and I last met, and am no longer the
light-hearted boy you knew me, but a man, and well-nigh a desperate
one."

"Ay!" rejoined Frere, "that's the style of thing, is itP Tes; I
know all about it. I met Kirschberg the other day, with a beard
like a cow's tail, and he told me that Gretchen had bolted with the
Baron."

"Never mention her name, if you woulc not drive me mad,"

fi
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and then nnc« linT Ws wf1^ '^""/t'entively for a moment,
had got the ^rlZ'^ltmLVtX^vV^'^'i ^ '«

aijroached Lewi., and. Ia.in. h. XLftZtolu^.Zi

and woman's <S„TLryt;orlt-''K''"^^^^^ '" ""'''• ^0°°"'
the very moment whe/^ou Lost Zl^Z.^^^'T' ' '^^ ^"'* **

friends, and the determinatSn J^-T.
assistance of your old

despise your fellow crtutsa^a a^ T^ °°-''' ^°" '^'""''^ *"*
•ociety. Nowthismustnot J;^darfl, T '," ^°"' ''"'^ ^^'^

«oinK to tell you the tn,th » """ "'^ °' P*^'^'"^ yo"' I »">

"you^rdle'lfmrtLrml'aZ'; "*'""^*^' ^^«- -^-»«y =

Kirl beneath me Smtd Td^M r^ratTt^TteV'''' ' 'T^
"

deemed my friend but whn „ifv •
trusted a man whom I

heaiied. desiguL^uLin tV '2 * ^^f
«"'"«. ^^^rior. was a cold-

it is too lateTbut I d^?'Jt«r^/°' It '*' ^ «««!* now. when
might have avaSed me ^dwl *^« «'"« ^^^e" the knowledge
There is but oneway to pretnt J 'i:"n' ""*.*S'

"""""^^ ^^^^
except Eo«e. no wom^an sC ever-"

'""''^ *^" ^'^^°"« ^^-

don't doubt, though I cS^^tsavlf; V' r™""^ '"^ ^^'^ ^O'-l'J. I

that they s^ notlaSra^J^ted JTJ ^ •" "'*^ *'«'"' «^-*
don't come in my way-hZS-i ^^ '*' '"^"'^' ""^ therefore

and their manneiS thdrd™™ •"'^'^''r*^
*^""'- ^'"^^ ««PP«d,

brightness and P^I^of t^ventTr """^f™'^!^' ^"^ -^th all the
my notion of LmTn as thpv «t m'T"°''/^°"* them.-thaf.
a«. despite your ha^ng bin ii ted h

^' ""^ «« ^ ^'^^-^ many
aa ever I had the Tck toTJ' JT I " *"^°* " "*"« <'«l"«tte

certainly be a satLSon to ktk' hf' "^^ ?! ^*'"°' '' -°«W
allwe^vi8h for in this life WW^.^"" ^""z ^"' ^« «^'t obtain

mean to say you have poltshe^Wm oSp^""
^"''^ ^* ^"^^ ^-'^

his'^srsira.rj s: eiiTxpt? t'"
•°^*' -^ "'"- ^^

womidin thefleshypart of £1;^^^ ^/'^^^ * newly.healed

with smaU swords in a rinffo^ITk ^ !^^ '''''^^^^' " ^^ *°"»ht
minutes at it; he marked!^ /ou^,^^« J^ff^^^

we were twenty

MrSLtmTtXr£f^^^

the.airs.inte-J?SfhL^-rntS^^^^^^^^
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" Hillo, Prere

! where are you, man ? " and the speaker, without
waiting for an answer, opened the door, and entered.
The new-comer was a fashionably-d.eased young man, with a

certain air about him aa if he were somebody, and knew it—he was
good-looking, had darV hair, most desirably curling whiskers ; and,
though he was in a morning costume, was evidently "got up"
regardless of expense.

He opened his large eyes, and stared with a look of languid wonder
at Lewis, then, turning to Frere, he said, " AL 1 I did not know you
w. t engaged, Bichard, or I would havri allowed your old lady to
an. ounce me in due form ; as it was, I thought, in my philanthropy,
to save ner a journey upstairs was a good deed, for she is getting a
little touched in the wind. May I ask," he continued, glancing at
Lewis's bare arm, " were you literally, and not figuratively, bleeding
your friend P

"

"Not exactly," replied Prere, laughing. "But you must know
each other; this is my pai-ticuUr friend, Lewis Arundel, whom I was
telling you of ;—Lewis, my cousin Charles Leicester, LoiA Asbiord's
youngest son."

" Worse luck," replied the gentleman thus introduced ; " younger
sons being one of those unaccountable mistakes of Nature which it
requires an immense amount of faith to acquiesce in with proper
orthodoxy: the popular definition of a younger son's portion 'A
good set of teeth, and nothing to eat,' shows the absurdity of the
thing. Where do you find any other animal in such a situation P-
Where-But perhaps we have scarcely time to do the subject proper
justice at present; I have some faint recoUeotion of your having
asked me to dine at half-past six, on the strength of which I cut
short my canter in the park, and lost a chance of inspecting a prize
widow, whom Sullivan had marked down for me !

"

T,"^^^'Jr
^^^'^ '"'^° *** ^*y '* »« " lat« as that P" exclaimed

Frere; Thomas Aquinas ha« taken longer to splice than I was
aware of; to be sure, his back was dreadfully shattered. Excuseme half a mmute;-I'll just wash the paste off my hands, make
myself decent, and be with you in no time." As he spoke, he left the
room.

" "^**.* ^^f^^O' * reasonable being to lead !
» observed Leicester,Hmgmg himself back in Frere's reading chair. "Now that fellowwasas happy with his pt«te.pot, as I should be if some benevolent

individual m the Fairy Tale and Good Genius line were to pay my
debts a«d marry me toanheiresswithjeiO.OOOa year. An inordinate
affection for books wiU be that man's destruction. You have knownhim some years, I think, Mr. Arundel P

"

Lewis replied in the affirmative, and Leicester coi aued—Don t you perceive that he is greaUy altered P He stoops like an oldman, sir
;
his eyes are getting weak.-ifs an even chance whether he

IS shaved or not
;
he looks upon bn«hes aa superfluities, and eschews

bears gi-ease entirely, not to mention a very decided objection to the
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opwuOoM of the hair.<mtter i-then the clothes he weftr. _->.«- i.

«rf y«. wiu«^„ b,ue„ ,:Z^: .ft,t/i „".'^ 7."?

contoini., port ,i;r,h£h iTi.™. k '°"'° "^"^ «"' «' '«

curiosity .-did you eversrsuch^Guyt you; liff;.^^^^and saw me: in another minute hU eZt nZ Z \ ^ ^^ "^
shoulder, and I was accos^T+W ^?f,

P^'^7'" ^^ "P"" my
Just look at that Zk^SlJe^rvnVw ''''*"'•' y°" ^""'^

^ bird indeed

!

' And so he ran en. till sudden^ ^uL^tllwhe was in a hurry, he shoolr mi, l,o^<^ * n ''"'' recouectmK that

the umbi^Ua oTvaJn'sll aThe dTd «of«"!f "^ T^f ^^^^^^
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The dinner wm exaetly suok a maftlm one gentlemui ol moderate
income alioald crive to two others, not partionluly goormiuide ; tliat

ii, there waa enough to eat and drink, and ererjrthing was excellent

of itakind; one of thoee myeterio'-j individni^ who exiat only in

large oitiee and fairjr tales, haring provided the entire affair, and
waited at table like a dnke's batler into the bargain. When the

meal waa concluded, and the good geniua had Tanished, after placing

before them a moat inTiting magnnm of claret, and said " Tessir,"

for the last time, Frere tamed to Lewis, and observed, " By the way,

Arundel, I dare say you are anxious to hear about this appointment,

or situation, or whatever the correct term may be,—the thing I men-
tioned to yon : my consin Charles can tell yon ^ there is to hear

concerning the matter, for the good folks are hia frienda, and not
mine ; indeed, I aoarcely know them."

Thua appealed to, Charley Leicester filled a bumper of claret,

seated himself in an easy attitude, examined his well-turned leg, and
unexceptionable boot, with a full appreciation of their respective

merits, and then sipping his wine, and addressing Lewis, began as

follows :—
" Well, Mr. Arundel, this is the true etate of the case, aa far aa I

know about it. You may, perhaps, be acquainted with the name of

General Grant P
"

Lewis replied in the negative, ard Leicester continued,

—

"Ah! yes, I forgot, you have been on the Continent for some
time ; however, the General is member for A , and a man very

well known about town. Now, he happens to be a sort of cousin of

mine~my mother. Lady Ashford, was a Grant ; and for that reason,

or some other, the General has taken a liking to me, and generously

affords me bis countenance and protection. So, vhen I have nothing

better to do, I go and regetato at Broadhurst, an old rambling place

in H shire, that has been in his family since the flood—splendid

shooting, though ; he preserves strictly, and transports a colony of

poachers every year. I was sitting with him the other day, when he
Btiddenly begran asking about Frere, wheio he was, what he was doing,

and all the rest of it. So I related that he waa secretary to a learned

society, and was popularly supposed to know more than all the

savants in Europe and the Dean of Dustandstir put together.

Whereupon he began muttering, ' Unfortunate !—he was just the

person—learned man—good family—well connected—most unlucky
!

'

' What's the matter. General P ' said I. ' A very annoying affair,

Charlea—a very great responsibility has devolved upon me, a matter
of extreme moment—clear 412,000 a year, and a long minority.*
• Has jei2,000 a year devolved upon you, sir P ' returned L ' I wish
Dame Fortune would try me with some such responsibility.' In
rcp'y he gave me the following account :

—

"It bpi)eared that one of his most intimate frienda and
neighbours, an old baronet, had lately departed this life ; the title

a' d estates descend to a grandson, a minor, and General Grant had
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WM y«( to comt-h« had promiMd his djiag friend that Uw boy•hotdd rjalde to hk hou- ,-now it Mtm. Zt. m a ^ofitS
mouth th««id boy waa bora with •*«, 1m. brafa. tha» imZl, fdJ

hTfaJl h^^rr^ *"
"i^

°*" "'"* ha had ««d on P««. whoi
whiTTw "*."*?"*»>• " »>>• °»». "d wa. grieroudy di«ppototad

ILnSi!/ ?tl' rr,»^'»«k«- I -uw-Ud, that although he

SH'Mrn*? u*'^.**'.'**'*^
The G««,r.l jumped at the

TT-. °","^'*'*"^"-^<»">«*l>olebnrine..."
Jnrt aa I reoeived your letter," began Frer«. " LaioMi.* /»m. u

to make the inquiry. In fact, the thTg fi^ uZ^lSldZ^.
S^?f?

^"^'"-'-'^ •°*' «* "*"*««» « -r-oVfooS^toa
^W^JS'i^'"*r"'*,'^.r°'' "* "'^j^* " moral cuSrSn/-
JSf T.J°'"' '''""'^' • decidedly wrioue footman, wage.

.T^r « ",*
*'^''

JP "*"«^ a.'vantage. uneiceptionab^ff??

?n»^it ? Pf.'fi^.ou.. ana lo.t to all the noble.t feeling, ofhumanity, he will forward a small encloaure to D at M«
caS^wVpT'

TothiU Streef--A.B.ie deai^Ju^of oomuS;eating With C. D.
i If forgiven, he will never do eo no more at iSipnoe.' Tou may^ lot. of them m the advertising ^rthe,^like angry women, .ure to answer one another, if you iJe iZ

Lewi. "TiTHTTf °'
*r°

*^'"''' *** •* considered." repUedLewi.. In the fint place, what would be the duUe. of the skmu

But however, I have named the most important

"

A. to the dutie.." replied Leicester, "I should fancy they wouldbo any^mg but overpowering-rather in the nothSg tol^.Sm«i-to.help.yo„ style than otherwise. AU the Gene^V^d w«Mmd. I must have a gentleman, a person who is accustomS toT«rank of life in which he will have to move-he mu«f K. 1^
orhe^ not readily fall into myS^bTL'S ""^rertoTe
5n >I? ^' ^' """'* ^ altogether presentable. His ch Jf dutywill be to endeavour to develop my ward's mind and fit hUnL^^l

JS^:^ to wfr' ^f iV« -deiTi:um£i?rnlrm*t'
occupy. To which speech, delivered in a very .tatelv m»«n« i
merely s^d.

'
Yes. exactly ;' a style of rema^Ho tuch nJT^,.

ori^^."'^'^''' '^ ^^- ""^^ - the^^s^re^V^^^ro^

« V ^""^^^ ^ town, Charley P " asked Frere.

" Wrfl «,!.!!' 11"*!!'^!*.°"* "'" "^^"^ t'MineM,- wa. the reply.WeU then, the best thing wiU be for you to take AnrndJ^^thereto-moiTow monung, and bring them face to face, thlt iTS* way JJdo businew, depend upon it." ^ *°
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" Win not tb&t be fririiiK Mr. L«!oMt«r a great deal of tronble t

"

raffgeated Lewis.

"Not at all, my dear sir." replied Leiceeter, Rood-naturedly

;

"1*11 call for you at twelve o'clock, and drive you up to Park
Oreeoent in my cab. Having once taken the matter in band, I am
aniioua to bring it to a mtiafactory ooncluaion—))eeidea, a
man moat lonob, and the General's pale ale ia by no meana to bo
deq>iaed."

At thia moment the aenrant entered, and handing Fiere a card,
informed him the gentleman wished to ir>eak with him.
"Tell him to walk in. Say that I have one or two friends

taking wine with me. and that I hope he will join ns. Now, Lewis, I
will introduce you to an original—you know him, Leicester—Marma-
dnke Orandeville."

" De GrandoTillo, my dear fellow—don't forget the De, unless you
intend him to call you out. What, is ' the Duke ' coming P Yea, I

certainly do know him, rathei^just a very little." Then, speaking
in an affected yet pompous tone, he continued—" Ar—really—yes—
the De Grandevilles-very old Yorkshire family in the West
Riding—came in with the Conqueror."

" That's exactly like him," exclaimed Prere, laughing. " Hush

!

here he is."

As he spoke, the door opened slowly, and a head with a bat on
first appeared, then followed a pair of broad shoulders, and lastly
the whole man entered bodily. Drawing himself up with a stiff

military air, he closed the door, and slightly raising his hat, shaded
his eyes with it, while he reconnoitred the company.

" There, come along in, man
; you know Charles Leicester,—this

is an old Westminster friend of mine, Lewis Arundel : now here's a
elean glass ; take some claret."

The individual thus addressed made the slightest possible aoknow-
ledgment on being introduced to Lewis, favoured Leicester with a
military salute, laid a large heavy hand adorned with a ring of
strange and antique fashion patronizingly on Frere's shoulder,
poured himself out a glass of wino, and then wheeling round
majestically to the fire, and placing his glass on the chimney-piece,
faced the company with an air equally dignified and mysterious,
thereby affording Lewis a good opportunity of examining his
appearance. He was above the middle height, and powerfully made,
so much BO as to give his clothes, which were fashionably cut, the
air of being a size too small for him. He wore his coat buttoned
tightly across bis chest, which he carried well forward after the
manner of a cuirassier; indeed, his whole gait and bearing were
intensely military. His age might be two or three-and-thirty j he
had dark hair and whiskers, good though rather coarse features, and
a more ruddy complexion than usually fills to the lot of a Londoner.
After sipping his wine leioiuely, he folded his anus with an air of
imijortanoe, and fixing his eyes significantly on the person addressed,
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aid, " Ar—L«iceBter, how ia it Lord Aihford happou to be ont of
town just now P

"

" 'Pon my word, I don't know," waa the reply ; "my father ia not
nauaUy in the habit of explaininff hia movementa, particularly to
auoh an onimportant individnal aa myself. I have a vague idea
Bellefield wrote to beg him to come down for aomething—he'a at the
Park, at all eventa."
"Ar—yea, you moat not be surpriaed if yon aee him in Belgravc

Square to-morrow; we want him; he'a been—at^written to to.

night"

"How the deuce do you know thatP" inquired Frere; "I never
can make out where yon contrive to pick up titoae thinga."
"Who are ' we ' P " inquired Lewis, in an undertone, of Leioeater,

near whom he waa aeated ;
" doea Mr. Grandeville belong to the

Government P"
" Not really, only in imagination," waa the reply.

"
' We ' meana

himaelf and the other Whig magnates of the land, in thia inatance."

"Then you did not reaJly know Gravea waa deadP" continued
Grandeville.

" I am not quite certain that I even knew he waa ative," replied

Leioeater ;
" who was he P

"

A significant smile, saying plainly, "Don't fancy I am going to

believe you as ignorant aa you pretend," floated acrosa Grandeville'a

face ere he continued, " Tou need not be ao cautioua with me, I can
assure you ; the moment I heard Gravea waa given over, I wrote—ar
—that ia, I gave the hint to a man who wrote to Lord Bellefield to
aay the county waa hia; he had only to declare himself, and he would
walk over the courae."
" Extremely kind of you, I'm sure," replied Leioeater ; then turning

to Lewia, while Grandeville was making some mysterious com-
munication to Frere, he added in an undertone, " That's a lie from
beginning to end. I had a note from Bellefidd (he's my 'fr^
ain.6' you know) this morning, in which he says, 'Our county
member has been dangerously ill, but is now bettw; ' and, he adds,
' Some of the fools about here wanted me to put up for the county if

he popped off, but I am not going to thrust my neck into the collar

to please any of them.' Bell's too lazy by half for an M.P., and
small blame to him either."

Fi-cre having listened to De Grandeville'a whiapered communica-
tion, api)eared for a moment embarrassed, and then observed—but
an adventure so important aa that to which hia observation related

deservea a freah chapter.
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OHAPTEE IV.

LIWIS XNLIBT8 TTRDXB A " OONQUXBISO HIBO," AND 8TABTB ON

A DANOBSOrS EZPEDITIOIT.

" I SHOULD be happy to join you, but you see I am engapred to my
friends here," observed Prere to Grandeville.
" Tou would never dream of standinK on ceremony with me, Frere,

I hope," interposed Lewis.
" Why should we not all go together P " inquired Frere ;

" the more

the merrier, particularly if it should come to a shindy."
** What's the natm-e of the entertainment P " asked Leicester.

" Tell them, De Grandeville," saidlFrere, looking hard at his consin,

as he slightly emphasized the De.
" Ai^well, you won't let it go further, I'm sure, but there's a

meeting to be held to-night, at a kind of Mechanics' Institute, a

place I and one or two other influential men have had our eyes on

for some time past, where they promulgate very unsound opinions

;

and we have been only waiting our opportunity to give the thing a

check, and show them that the landed gentry are united in their

determination not to tolerate sedition, or in fact anything of the

Boi-t; and I have had a hint from a very sure quarter (I walked

straight from Downing Street here), that to-night they are to muster

in force, a regular show off ; so a party of us are going to be present,

aud watch the proceedings, and if there should be seditious language

used, we shall make a decided demonstration, let them feel the power

they are arraying themselves against, and the utter madness of

provoking such an unequal struggle."

" Then we have a very fair chance of a row, I should hope," inter-

posed Lewis, eagerly, his eyes sparkling with excitement; "'twill

put us in mind of old sixth-form days, eh, Frere P
"

"Leicester, what say you P do you mind dirtying your kid gloves

in the good cause P " asked Frere.
" There is no time to put on an old coat, I suppose P " was the

reply. "A broken head I don't mind occasionally, it gives one a new
sensation; but to sacrifice good clothes verges too closely on the

wantonly extravagant, to suit either my pocket or my principles."

" I will lend you one of mine," returned Frere.
" Heaven forefend ! " was the horrified rejoinder, " I have too much

regard for the feelings of my family, let alone those of my tailor, to

dream of such a thing f }r a minute. Only suppose anything were

to happen to me, just see how it would read in the papers :
' The body

of the unfortunate decca8>.>d was enveloped in a threadbaie garment

of mysterious fashion ; in the enormous pockets which undermined
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I

its volummous skirts. wa« discovered, amongst other onriosities, the
leg-bone of a fossil iguanodon.'

"

"Gently there!" cried Frere; "how some people are given to
exaggeration! Because I happened accidentally one day to pull
out two of the vertebra of—"

""J •« puu

A
"^"yo«'"«'"o^meto interrupt you." began GrandeviUe, "Idon

t think you need apprehend any display of physical force; our
object 18 if possible to produce a moral eifect-in fact, by weight ofoha«cter and position to impress them with a deep sense of thepower and resources of the upper classes."
"StiU a good licking is a very effectual argument wher« othermeans of persuasion fail. I have great faith in fists," said Frere.At—in the event of our being obliged to have recourse to such

extreme measures. I must impress upon yon the necessity of die-
ciphne. returned GrandeviUe. " Look to me for orders. ar-I amnot exactly-M-regular profession-ai-military. though, when Iwas at the head-quarters of the th in Ireland hut year/they didme the honour to say that I had naturally a very unusual strategicturn—a good officer spoUed—ha ! ha !

"

"I always thought you had a sort of Life-guardsman-like lookabout you. said Leicester, with a sly glance at the others; "youoften hear of a man being one of ' Nature's gentlemen,' now I should
call you one of ^^ature's guardsmen.'"
"Ai-yes.not8obadthat," returned GrandeviUe. the poesibiUty

rf Leicester s meaning to laugh at him fainUy occurring to him. andbemg instantly rejected as utterly inconceivable. "Here sir" he
continued, turning abrupUy to Lewis, "feel my arm; there's muscle
for you I don t say it by way of a boast, but there is not such an^ a^ thatm her Majesty's—th ; there was not one of their cra«kmen that could hold up so heavy a weight aa I could, for I tried

themaJ?"
^ ^'^ °^^' "* ^»1^^'>°' !««* autumn, and beat

"At what time does your entei-tainment commence, may I askP"
inquired Leicester. j x •«« r

" Ar-I promised to join the others at a quarter before nine ; the

to waSf""""
*° *'°'""'®'^<^ ** »i'»e, and we shall have some little way

"Then the sooner we are oft the better," said Frere; "but tou
expect a reinfoixsement, do you ? "

"Ai—some men. some of our set. you understand, very first-rate
feUows who have the cause at heart, have agreed to come, and caiTy
the matter through with a high hand. FaUure might produce vei^r
seiious resulto. but the right measures have been taken ; I dropped ahmt at the Horse Guards."

" I suppose I had better not take Faust." observed Lewis ; "
if there

IS a crowd he wiU get his toes trodden on. and he is apt to show fight
under those cireumstances. May I leave him here P

"

"Yes. certainly," replied Frere j "that is, if you can persuade
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him to itay quietly, and bind him over to keep the peace till we
return."

" That is Boon accomplished," rejoined Lewis, and callinfr the dog
to him, he dropped a glove on the floor, and uttered some German
word of command, when the well-trained anima^ immediately laid

down, with the glove between his huge paws.
" Gr\ution your old lady not to interfere with the glove," he con-

tinued, " or Faust will assuredly throttle her."
" What, is he touchy on that head ? " inqtnred Grandeville, poising

himself on one leg, while -le endeavoured to kick the glove away
with the other. A growl like that of an angry tiger, and the display

of a set of teeth of which a dentist or a crocodile might equally have
been proud, induced him to draw back his foot with rather more
celerity than was altogether in keeping with the usual dignity of his

movements.
" The dog has not such a bad notion of producing a moral im-

pression," said Leicester, laughing ;
" don't you think he might be

useful to us to-night P
"

" At—now, there is nothing I should like better than to take that
glove away from him," observed Grandeville, casting a withering
ghmce on Faust, " ar—I wish I had time."

" I wish you had," returned Lewis, drily.

" Why, do you think *t would be so mighty difficult ? " retorted
Grandeville.

"When Rudolph Amheim, a fellow-student of mine, tried the
experiment, I had some trouble in choking Faust ofE before the dog
had quite throttled him," was the reply ;

" Rudolph is no child, and
had a heavy wager depending on it."

"Ar—well, I can't see any great difficulty in the thing, but it

depends on a man's nerve, of course. Now, are we ready ?
"

So saying, Mannaduke De Grandeville, Esq., placed his hat firmly
on his head, and with the gait of a heavy-dragoon, and the air of a
conquering hero, marched nobly out of the apartment. Leicester
held back to allow Lewis to follow, then drawing Frere on one side,
he said,

—

" Richard, I like your friend Arundel ; he is a manly, intelligent
young fellow, much too good to be bear-leader to a half-witted cub
like this precious ward of old Grant's ; and if I were as rich as I am
poor, I would do something better for him. Now.jf V- ' zi out a
few hundreds to go on with, matrimony would be the dodge for him
With such a fa«e and figure as his, he might secure no end of a prize
in the wife market ; there's a thoroughbred look about him which
would tell with women amazingly."

" He has all the makings of a fine character in him," ^-eplied Prere,
" but he is proud and impetuous ; and pride and poverty are ill com-
panions, though they often go together."

" Do they P " replied Leicester ;
" well, I am poor enough for any.

thing, aa a very large majority of the metropolitan tradesmen know
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to tbeir cost, but, npon my word, I am not proud. Any man may
grive me a good dinner, and I'll eat it,—good wine, and I'll drink it;

I never refnae a stall at the Opera, though the bone may belong to

an opulent tallow-chandler ; and there is not a woman in England
with iei60,000 that I would not marry to-morrow, if she would hare
me. No I I may be poor, but you can't call me proud." And placing

his arm through that of his cousin, they descended to the street

together, and rejoined Lewis and his companion.

CHAPTER r.

IS or A DIIOIDBDI.T WABLIKS OHABAOT'^B.

Thk place of rendezvous for the " gallant defenders of the British

constitution," as Leicester had designated the little party, wrw a
cigar shop in the immediate vicinity of the building in which llu)

meeting was to be held. On their anival they perceived that the

shop was already occupied by several young men, who were lounging

over the counter, bandying jests and compliments with a ringleted

young lady, who appeared thoroughly self-possessed, and quite equal

to the part she hod to perform, having through all her pretty

coquetries a shrewd eye to business, and reserving her most fascinating
smiles for the most inveterate smokers.

As Grondeville entered the shop, which he did with a most lordly

and dignified air, he was welcomed with general acclamation.
" All hail, Macbeth !

" exclaimed a thin young man, with a white
great-coat, and a face to mateh, throwing himself into a tragedy

attitude.

" Most noble commander !

" began another of the group ;
" most

illustrious De Grandeville ! how is—"
"Tour anxious mother?" interrupted a short muscular little

fellow, with as rich a brogue as ever claimed Cork for its county.
" Hnsh 1 be quiet, Pat ; we have no time for nonsense now, man,"

crieu u. tr" jroutb with a profusion of light curling hair, a prominent
hooked nose, a merry smile, and a pair of wicked grey eyes, which
appeared to possess the faculty of looking in every direction at once.
" You ore late, De QrandeviUe," he added, coming forward.

"Ar—no, sir; five minutes good by the Horse Guards. Ar—^I

should have been here sooner, but I have been ai*—recruiting, yon see.

Mr. Bracy, Mr. Frere, Mr. Arundel,—you know Leicester P"
" Delighted to see such an addition to our forces," replied Bracy,

bowing ; then shaking hands with Leicester, he added in on npder-

tone, " walk with me when we start, I have a word to say to you."
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Leiceator nodded in assent- and then proceeded to accost otlmn

of the party with whom he was acquainted.

< Ar—now, gentlemen, will you please to attend to ordei-s," began

Grandeville, raising his voice.

" Hear, hear I " cried the pale young man, faintly.

"Well do it betther, if you'd be houldin' yer tongue, maybe,"

interposed the hero from Cork, who, being interpreted, was none

other than Lieutenant MoDermott of the Artillery, believed by

the Commander-in-Chief to be at that very moment on duty at

Woolwich.
"Ar—you are to divide yourselves into three or four bodies."

" Faith, we must get blind drunk, and see double twice over then,

before we can do that," remarked the son of Erin argumentatively.

"Now, Paddy, be quiet," said Bracy, soothingly ; "you know you

never got so far in your arithmetic as vulgar fractions, so you can't

be supposed to understand the matter."

A somewhat forcible rejoinder was drowned by Qrandeville, who

continued, in his most sonorous tone, " Ar—you will then proceed to

the hall of meeting, and make your way quietly to the right side, as

near the platform as possible. There—keep together, and atti-act as

little attention as you can, and Mr. Bracy will transmit such

directions to yon as circumstances may render advisable. Do you

all clearly understand P
"

A general shout of assent, varied by a muttered " Not in tbo

slightest degree," from McDermott, was followed by the order,

" Then march I " and in another moment the party were en route.

The pale young man, who was in his secret soul rather alarmed than

otherwise, had attached himself firmly to Frere, with whom he was

slightly acquainted, and who he thought would take care of him, so

Lewis was left to pair oS with Leicester.

As they proceeded, the latter began, " Depend upon it, there's some

trick in all this, probably intended for Grandeville's benefit ; that

fellow Bracy is one of the most inveterate practical jokers extant,

and he seems particularly busy to-night ; he's a clerk in the Home
Office, and Grandeville believes in him to an immense extent; but

here he comes. Well, Bracy, what is it, man P
"

" Is your friend safe P " inquired Bracy, aside, glancing at Lewis as

he spoke.

"The most cautious man in London," was the reply; "and one

who appreciates our noble commander thoroughly ; so now allow us

a peep behind the scenes."

" Well, the matter stands thus," returned Bracy. " I was walking

witli Duke Grandeville one night about three weeks ago, when we

chanced to encounter the good folks coming away from one of these

meetings; they were nothing very formidable,—a fair sample of

young Newgate Street, youthful patriots from Snow Hill, embryo

republicans of St. Paul's Churchyard, Barbican, and other purlieus

of Gookaignia, led by a few choice spirits, copying clerks, who hide
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iheir heroiim from the light of day in lawyers' offloea—bookiellertf

hopmen from the Bow, who re^^ard themselves as distingnished

literary oharaoters, and prate of the sovereignty of the press, and the
like;—well, as might be expected they disooorsed most ferociously,

and the Doke, overhearing some of their conversation, was deeply

scandalized, and fancied he had discovered a second Gato Street

conspiracy. The thing appeared to promise fun, so I encouraged

him in the idea, and we attended the next meeting, when they talked

the usual style of radical clap-trap. Everything was an abuse—the

rich were tyrants, the poor slaves, and property required transferring

(i.e. from its present possessors to themselves) ; they knew they never

should be kings, so they cried down monarchy ; but they trusted

that, with strong lungs and good luck, they might become paid

delegates, thei'efore they clamoured for a republic. There was much
noise, but no talent ; sanguinary theories were discussed, which they

had neither minds nor means to enable them to carry out : in short,

the place is one of those innocent sedition shops, which act as safety

valves to carry off popular discontent, and ensure the health and
vigoiu* of the British constitution. Of course, however, Grandeville

did not see it in that point of view, and from that night forth he

became positively rabid on the subject ; so it entered the heads of

some of us that we might improve the occasion by persuading him
that he might, through me, communicate information to the Home
Office (I need scarcely tell yon that it never reached the authorities

there), and we have led him on sweetly and easily, till he positively

believes that he is to be at the Hall to-night as an accredited govern-

ment agent, with full powers to suppress the meeting, and I know
not what else."

" But surely you'll get into a fearful row," urged Leicester.
" "We are safe for a bit of a shindy, no doubt," was the cool reply

;

" in fact, I do not consider that the thing would go off properly

without it, so I brought an Irishman with me to render it inevitable

;

but I have bribed a door-keeper, and let the worst come to the worst,

we can easily fight our way out."

"To be sure we can," exclaimed Lewis, "lick a hundred such
fellows as you have described. This is glorious fun ; I would not
have missed it fur the world."

Braoy glanced at him for a moment with a look of intense approval,

then shaking him warmly by the hand, he said, " Sir, I'm delighted

to make your acquaintance; your sentiments do you honour, sir.

Are you much accustomed to rows of this nature, may I ask P
"

" I have been resident in Oermany for the last three years," was
the reply ;

" and, although they have a very fair notion of an ^meute
after their own fashion, they don't understand the use of the fist as

we do."
" There are two grand rules for crowd-fighting," returned Bracy.

" First, make play with your elbows. Cockneys' ribs are as sensitive

as niggerH' shins ; secondly, if it comes to blows, strike at their faces,

i

I
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ad a«ver waate your itrength ; but when yon do make a hit, drop

yonr man if poiiible ; it eettlea him and frighten* the rest. Here we
are

!
" So saying, he tamed into a kind of passage, which led to an

open door, through which they passed into the body of the halL

It was a large room, with a vaulted ceiling, and appeared capable

of holding from five to six hundred persons. At the farther end of

it was a platform, raised some feet, and divided from the rest of the

hall by a stout wooden railing. The room was lighted with gas, and
considerably more than half filled. Although the majority of the

audience appeared to answer the description Bracy had given of them,

yet along the sides of the apartment were ranged numbers of sturdy

artisans and craftsmen, amongst whom many a stalwart form and

stem determined visage might be detected.

"There are some rather awkward customers here to-night."

whispered Leicester ;
" if we chance to get black eyes, Arundel, we

must postpone our visit to the General to-morrow."

"The man that gives me a black eye shall have something to

remember it by, at aU events," returned Lewis, quickly.
" Hush ! that fellow heard you," said Leicester.

Lewis glanced in the direction indicated, and met the sinister gam
of a tall heavy-built mechanic, in a rough great-coat, who frowned

menacingly when he found that he was obsei-ved. Lewis smiled

carelessly in reply, and proceeded after Bracy up the room. When
lie had passed, the man, still keeping his eye upon him, quitted his

seat, and followed at some little distance. On reaching the upper
end of the room, they perceived Grandeville and two or three others,

among whom was McDermott, on the platform, while Frere and the

rest of their party had congregated on and near a flight of five or six

steps, leading to it from the body of the ball.

"Bi-avo, Grandeville!" observed Bracy, in an under-tone, to

Leicester; "do you mark thatl he has secured a retreat—good
geneiuUhip, very. I shall have to believe iu him, if he goes on as

well as he has commenced. Hark ! they are beginning to give tongue."

As he concluded, a little fat man came forward, and said a good
deal about the honour which had been done him in being allowed the

privilege of opening the evening's proceedings, to which he appended
a long and utterly incomprehensible account of the objects of the

meeting. His zeal was evident, but Nature had never intended
him for an orator, and the chances of life had fitted him with a
short husky cough, so that nobody was very sorry when he ceded the
rostrum to his " esteemed friend, if he might be allowed to say so
(which he was), Jabez Broadcorn." This Jabez Broadcom was
evidently a great gun, and his coming forward created no small
sensation He was a tall, gannt-looking man, with straight weak
hair, and an unhealthy complexion ; but his great feature, in every
sense of the word, was his mouth.

It was a mouth, not only for mutton, but for every other purpose
to which ttiat useful aperture could be applied ; at present it was to

D
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be daroted to the taak of oonr^yinff its ownar'i miffhty thotifthta. in
expropriate lamgnaffe, to the .<ager liatenen who sarroimded him.
This gentleman then, having, by dint of drawing in his lips, and

throsting them out again, and rolling hia eyes so fearfully as to
suggest a sudden attaok of English cholera, got up his steam to the
required height, proceeded to inform the assembly that they were,
indiridually and collectively, free and enlightened citizens of the
great metropolis of Europe, prepared to recognize their sacred righte,
and res(dv«d to go forth as one man to assert and maintun them.
Having imparted this information (through his nose, for the greater
efteot), he began to ask himself a species of Pinnook's Catechism, to
to speak, which ran somewhat after the following fashion :—
"And why am I here to-night P Because I love profit P Na

Beoanae I love personal distinction P No. Because I love my
oaaairy t Tee. Because I would not see her children slaves P Tes.
Because purse-proud oppressors, revelling in their wealth, trample
on the honest poor man P Yes."
Having said by heart several pages of this, in which he waa

exceedingly well up, and which he rattled off most fluently, le
oontinned:

—

" But such tyranny shall not always be tolerated. British freemen,
whose proud boast it is that they have never borne a foreign yoke,
shall no longer crouch beneath a despotic rule at home. The
•trooious barbarities of a brutal poor-law, which taxes honest
householders to furnish salaried ruffians with power to drag tbehalf-
eaten crust from the famished jaws of helpless poverty—"
(A slight sensation was here occasioned by McDermott mention-

ing for the ^efit of the meeting in genera], and the orator himself
in particular, u. ^nviction that the last sentence was " very pretty
indeed," together with a polite inquiry as to whether he could not be
so kind as to say it again. Peace being restored after sundry shouts
of " Turn him out

!

" " Shame !

" Ac., the oi-ator resumed :)—
"Let them build their Bastilles, let them tear the wife from her

husband, the mother from her child; let them crowd their prison-
houses with the honest sons of labour whom their brutality has
forced into crime—the poor man need never dread starvation while
the hulks hunger, and the gallows gapes, for him—but a day of
retribution is at hand; let the tyrants tremble beneath their gilded
roofs—those unjust usurpere of the soil—the poor man's bitterest
foes, the landed gentry as they arrogantiy style themselves must ba
out oft and rooted out."

"Pretty strong, that !

" observed Bracy, in a whisper.
"AT--this won't do, yon know!" returned GrandevUle, in an

equally low voice ;
" I must, really—ar—interfere."

"Beti»rhear him out," rejoined Bracy. "and then get up and
address them yourself." To which suggestion, after a slight remon-
Btrance.the former ngreed; but such a shining Ught as Mr. Jabez
Jiroadcom ^v.is not to bo put out as quickly as they desired; he was

<
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ttie grmt card of the erening, and knew it, and prolonged bis ipeeoh
for a good tbree-quartera of an honr, during which time he
theoretioally dethroned the Qneen, abolished the Lord* and Oom-
moni, eeated a National Convention in St. Stephen's, and made all

tiie rich, poor, and the poor both rich and happy, whilst he practically

rendered himself so hoarse as to be nearly inaudible ; for which
gallant ei .-tiona in the canse of liberty, he received the tnmaltnons
apphuise of the meetmg, together with Lieut McDermott's ex-
pressed conviction that he was"a broth of a boy entirely," together
with an anxious inquiry—" whether his mother had many more like

him."

When Broadcom retired from the rostrum there appeared some
misunderstanding and confusion as to his successor; taking advan-
tage of which, Orandeville looked at Bracy, who nodded, adding,
*• Now's your time !—Go in, and win ;

" then, catching a cadaverous-
looking individual who was about to advance, by the shoulders, and
twisting him round, he exclaimed, " Now, my man, stand out of the
way, will you P—this gentleman is going to address the company P

"

—he next thrust Orandeville forward, and, patting him encouragingly
on the back, left him to his own devices. That heroic gentleman,
having bowed to his audience with much gi-ace and dignity, waved
his hand to command attention, and began as follows :—

" i^r—Iiiaten to me, my friends!—Ar—hem—I am prepared to
admit—that is, it is impossible to deny—that maii/ great and serious
evils exist in the complicated social fabric of this glorious counti-y,—
the vast increase of population—"

" Owing to the introduction of chloroform," suggested Bracy.
•' Though slightly checked by—"
"The alarmmg consumption of Morrison's Pills," interposed the

Irishman.

"The wise facilities afforded for emigration !
" continued Grande-

Tille, not heeding these interruptions—"is one chief cause of the
poverty and distress which, though greatly exaggerated by the false
statements of evil-disposed and designing persons (groans, and cries
of 'Hear!'), are to be found even in this metropolis, beneath the
fosteringcare ofan enlightened and paternal government—(increasing
murmurs of dissatisfaction)—but if you beUeve that these evils are
likely to be redressed by such measures as have been pointed out to
you this evening, or that anarchy and rebellion can lead to any other
result than misery and ruin-ar-I tell you, that you are fearfully
mistaken! Ar-as a man, possessed of—ar-no inconsidei-able in-
fluence-and ar-intimatel. connected with those powei-s against
which yon are madly anuyin j yourselves, I warn you !

"

Here the excitement and dissatisfaction, which had been rapidly
incroising, reached a pitch which threatened to render the speaker
inaudible; and amid cries of "Who is heP"—"an informer'"—
" government spy ! "—

" turn him out ! "—" throw him over ! "-several
persons rose from their seats, and attempted to force their way on to

Ji:
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tit* platform, but wan kept back bj Lawiiaad othan ot QntaitwiOm''

party, who, as baa b«an already mentioned, bad taken poeoaaaion of

the iifht of itepo, which afforded tiie only laRitimate means of acceei

from the body of the hall.

{Jndietnrbed by theae hoatile demonatratiaaa, Oranderille eon-

tinned, at the top of hia Toice,—" I warn yon that yon are proroUng
an nneqnal atroggle,—that yon are bringing npon yooraelTaa a
feaifnl retribntion,—even now I am armed with authority to disparae

thia meeting—to—

"

What more he would hare added, tif reader ia not fated to learn,

for, at thia moment, the man in the rough great^ioat, who had
followed Lewie from the entranoe of the room, exclaiming, " Ooma
on, we are not going to atand thia, yon know, nerer mind the atepa,**

aeized the ruling of the platform, and drawing himself up, aprang
orer, followed by aeveral othera—in an inatant all waa ooofuaion—
GrandeTille, taken in aome degree by aurpriae, after knocking down
a couple of hia aasailanta, waa OTeipowered; and amid ories of
" throw him over," hurried to the edge of the platform ; h«re, graaping

the nul with both handa, he atruggled violently to prerent the

acoompUahment of Uieir purpose.
" Gome along, boya ! we muat reacue him," exclaimed Braoy t and,

auiting the action to the word, he bounded forward, and, hitting

right and left, reached the scene of conflict. Lewia, and the others,

abandoning the steps, followed his example, and tho row became
general. For some minutes, the uproar was terrific; blows were

given and reoeiyed; blood began to flow from sundry noses; and
certain eyea, that had begun the evening blue, brown, or grey, as the

case might be, assumed a hue dark as Erebua. Aa for Lewis, he
knocked down one of the fellowa who had hold of Grandeville ; then

he picked up the Lrishman who, of course, had singled out and
attacked the biggest man in the crowd (none other indeed than the

rough-coated patriot ^ho appeared a sort of leader among them),

and been immediate ^ i Ued by him to the ground ; then he assisted

Frere in extricatini ° .e pale-faced youth from three individuals of

questionable hone '
, who were av^ling themselves of the confusion

to empty his pookcui ; as he did so he felt himself seized with a grasp

of iron, and, turning his head, found he was collared by the gigantic

leader. A violent but ineffectual effort to free himself only served

to convince him that, in point of strength, he was no match for bis

antagonist, who, regarding him with a smile of gratified malice,

exclaimed, " Now, then, young feller, I've been a-waiting to get hold

of you. How about a black eye now P " As he spoke, he drew him
forward with one hand, and struck at him savagely with the other.

Avoiding the blow, by suddenly dodging aside, Lewis closed with his

adversary, and inserting his knuckles within the folds of his neck-

cloth, tightened it, untU in self-defence, and in order to avoid

strangulation, the fellow was forced to loosen his grasp of Lewis's

collar. The iuutant he felt hiiuself free, Lewis, giving the neckcloth

1^.
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ll!!?/r*'*;"^**, *'?.'^ **"• ^^^^ "• knuoH- toto the»wttbro4t«)Mfor the moment .lmo.t to throttle him. .toppedbjjek . eoupte of p«^ «d .pringta, forward .,g,un mTZ
ZJ^ i^""'.

**»."»«»'«• Wmeelf. hit up under hi. ^ard. andjueoeeded In planting . .tinging «»d weU-dimrtod blow ^^Wween h.. eye.
;
thi., followed by a .imilar application mtherloweron IJe ace «.ttled the matter ;-roeling backward., hi. antTSi

lo.thl.foot.ng.andfellheaTlly to the ^ounJ. dragging one S W»oompanion. down with him. in a fntilc attempt to «vo hkn«,lf. The

SLIhTv. ~^ *?"''• ^"""^ °" '*"• 'P^*- »' ^J"* other., andalthough tho-e in the rear were .tiU clamorou. with threat, and
Toclferation.. the member, of the .rowd. in more immediate proximity
to t^ little party, .howed .mall iuoilnaOon to renew the atLk

pJZ'v^lJ:^'
'" ^""' *~''" "'^ ^'^- ""-k' •bold

" Ar-I .hould .ay." rejoined viranderiUe. o«e of who« eye. wa.oomplertely clowd from the effeeU of a blow, and whow coat w^fe«gln, about him in riband.. • let u. '.«, .tch one Tf o": pa^' f

o

toe pobce and miUtary and .tand firm and maintain onrgS tilltl«y com. >p. then capture tho ringlea,! ... and clear tl. Tm "
Jfonwn^, «ud Leicester, who despite hi. regard f.r hi. ward-

be murdered before th„. appear, besides " (he added ,^i, I

• to in" yit W.U be making mucb too wriou. a bu.ine.. of it; «e should Jotmto M>me tromendon. .crape."
"uouia gti

added."
I
don^ think my instructions would be*- ,.s out tf i" wciS

under that same denomination, its a , retty decent one . WeT^Zab«idy pon me con. ienco." put in McDomott. wiping away ?heblood that wa. still trickling f-om . cut in 1 foreheTd
"^

While these remarks were 1 mdie i from .« to fmntha^ ti
had contrired to make their *-aT ^,omT 1 !#

another, the party

inthebodyof theroom .Svi:;i"uV ^ ghZcrowdTT

dTl^peTJ^or :?; _ irfjs 5 -^wV '? '^^ *'-

mu^ fight our way th a, . theseSZ^i fl tKrlL"'
Mid Paddy had ter gc, fii-st as a sort of wedge."

^
Ar-head the C( lomi;, *nd break the enemv's ranta »-_

yon all ready ? Ck iRam •• ' * "^**' "^y". wa
A. he gave the word, -Sey rushed forward in a compact body, and
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knocking down and pnshing aude aU who opposed them, racoeeded
in r^hmg the door ; here a short delay occurred, while Biaoy andhu fnend were opening it, and several of their late antagonist*,
imUted at the prospect of their escape, incited the others to attack
Uiem, so th^ before their egress was secured, even the Irish Ueutenant
had had fighting enough to satisfj him, and the pale young man.
hanng long since given himself up as a lost mutton, actuaUy fainted
With fear and overexertion, and was dragged from under the feet of
the combatants, and carried out by Prere and Lewis, but for whom
his mortal career would then and there have ended.
How as they emerged into the street, a party of the poUoe arrived,

and caused more confusion and more broken heads, and how Grande-
rille and the Irshman on the one hand, and sundry Chartists, with
Lewis's late antagonist among them cm the other, were jointly and
eeveraUy taken into custody and marohed to the station-house, whe e
they spent the night, and how Leicester contrived just in the nick of
tune to catch an intelligent cab, into which he, Lewis, Prere, and the
fainting rictim with the paUid physiognomy compressed themselves
and were conveyed rapidly from the scene of action, it boots not to
relate; suffice it to say, that a certain barrel of oystera. flanked by a
detuihment ofpint bottles of stout, which had taken up their position
on Frere s dining-table, during the absence of its master, sust^ned
im attack about half-post eleven o'clock that night, whidi proved
that the mode in which their assailants had passed the evening had
in no way impured their respective appetites.

OHAPTBR VL

IH WHTOR 11WI8 ABUHDIL 8KITCHI8 A COW. AHD IHl AOTSOK
DBAW8 A TOUNO LADT.

It was about noon on the day following the events narrated in the
last chapter; Prere had departed to his office at the scientific
institution some two houre since, and Lewis and Faust were looking
out of window, when a weU-appointed oab dashed round the comer
<rf a cross street, and a pair of lavender coloured kid-gloves drew
up a splendid bay-horse, who arohed his proud neck, and champed
the bit, impatient of delay, till a young male child in livery coat
and top boots rolled off the back of the vehicle, and stationed itoelf
before the animal's nose, which act of self-devotion appeared to
meemerize him into tranquillity, and afforded the occupant of the
oab time to spring out and knock at Fiere's door. Five minntea
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mora nw Leioeater and Lewia wated side by side, and dririag
fapidly in the diraotion of Park Crescent.

"I don't know how you feel this morning, Amndel," beKam
Leiceeter, " bat poaitively when I first woke I could scarcely more,
I'm black and blue all over, I beliere."

"I must confess to being rather stiff," was the reply, " and my left
hand is unproduoible. I cut my knuckles against the nose of that
tall fellow when I knocked him down, and shall be foroed to wear a
glore till it heals."

"Ton did that uncommonly well," returned Leicester, "the man
w«« as strong as Hercules, and Ticluuit into the bargain; heeridently
had heard what you said about a black eye, and meant mischief. I
was coming to help you when you finished him off."
" It would haTe been most proroking to have been disfigured Just

at this time," rejoined Lewis, " one could not Tery well go to propose
oneself as a mentor for youth, with a black eye obtained in some-
thing nearly akin to a street row."

"No," said Leicester, "the General would consider our last
night's exploit as dreadfully ' infra dig '; he is quite one of the old
school, and reckons Sir Charles Orandison a model for gentlemen;
you must be careful to aroid the free-and-easy style of the present
day with him, but I think you'll suit him exactly, there's naturally
something of the ' preux chevalier, h^ros de roman ' cut about you, it tit

will go down with him amazingly."
" In plain English, you consider me stiff and affected/ returned

Lewis, " do not somple to tell me if it is so."
" SUff, yes ; affected, no," was the rejoinder, " indeed yourmanner is

unusually simple and natural when you thaw a littlo, but at first you
arfr-well, I hardly know how to describe it, but there is something
about you unlike the men one usually meets. You have a sort (rf

half-defiant way of looking at people, a sort of 'you'd better not
insult me, sir ' expression, I don't know that I should have obeerred
it towards myself, but it was your manner to Orandeville that
particularly struck me. I have not annoyed you by my frankness P"
he added interrogatively, finding that Lewis did not reply. Begard-
less of his question, Lewis remained silent for a minute or two,
then suddenly turning to his companion, and speaking in a low
hurried voice, he said,

—

"Can you conceive no reason for such a manner? is there not
enough in my position to account for that, ay, and more P by birth Iam any man's equal ; my father was of an old famUy, a captain in
the Austrian service, and in the highest sense of the word, a
gentleman. I have received a gentleman's education, up to the
present time I have associated with gentlemen on terms of equality,
andnow suddenly, through no fault of my own, I am in effect a
beggar. The very errand we are upon proves it Through the
kindness ct Frere and of yourseK,-a stranger,-! am about to receive
a favourable recommendation tv> some proud old man as a Und
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•errut, for thonRh in name it may not be so. in foot 1 shall be
nonght but an hireling! Is it strange then that I Tiew men with
nspioionP that I am watchful lest they attempt to refuse me the
amount of courtesy ivt to those who. baring never forfeited their
own self-respeot, are entitled to the respect of others P

"

He paused, and removing his hat, aUowed the cold breeze to btow
freely around his heated brow. Leicester, who despite his foppery,
was thoroughly kind-hearted being equally surprised and dis-
tressed at the burst of feeling his words had caUed forth, hastened
to reply.

"My dear feMow, I reaUy am-that is, 'pon my word, I had no
idea you looLad upon the affair in this light; I can assure you, I
think you quite mistake the matter ; a tutorship is considet«d a very
gentlemanly ooonpation. If I had ^y work in me, I'm not at all
sure, T might not—that is, it would be a very sensible thing of me
to look out for something of the kind myself. Stanhope Jones, who
was up at Trinity with me, and about the fastest man of his year,
ran through his fortune, got a tutorship in Lord Puzzletdte's fiunily,
went abroad with the eldest cub, and picked up a prise widow at
Pisa, with tin enough to set the leaning tower straight agun, if she'd
had a fimoy to do so."

During this well-meant attempt at consoUtion, Lewis had had time
to oome to the conclusion that he was in the position of that unwise
individual who wore " his heart upon his sleeve for daws to peck at "

;

or, in plain English, that he ha i been betrayed into a display of feel-
ing before a man incapable of appreciating or understanding it; and
a less agreeable conviction at which to arrive we scarcely know.
Nothing, however, remained but to make the best of it, which he
accordingly did, by admitting the possibility that thei« might bo
much truth in Leicester's view of the case, and changing the subject
by saying, " Nowl want you to give me a peep at the 'cartedu pays

'

of the unknown region I am about to explore. I think I pretty well
comprehend the General from your description. Of what other
members does the family consist P

"

"Ah! yes, of course you must be curious to know,—well, the
Ammatis peraonsB are somewhat limited. First and foremost, the
General,—you comprehend him, you say P" Lewis made a sign in
the slinnative, and Leicester continued. " Then we have an awful
pers jage, who I expect will be a severe trial to you—Miss Living-
stone; she is a relation, an aunt, I think, of the General's late wife,
who lives with him and keeps his house, and was the terror of my
boyhood, whenever I was staying down at Broadhurst She never
waa'over young, I believe ; at least, I can't imagine her anything but
middle-aged, and she mustnow be sixty ortheteaboute. Forthe ntt,
•h« looks as if she had swaUowed a poker, and, by some mysterious
process of assimilation, become imbued with ito distinguishing
ohanoteristios

; for she is very stiff, very cold, and as ter as I know
utterly impenetrable, but of a stirring disposition withal, which leads
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her to interfere with everybody and everything. Lastly, there is my
oonain Annie, the General's only daughter,—she inherits her mother's
beauty, her father's pride, her great-aunt's determination to have her
own way, and the devil's own love of teasing. To set against all this,

I believe her to be thoi-oughly good and amiable, and everything of
that kind; at all events, she is a most bewitching girl, and bids fair

under judicious management to become a very charming woman.
fancy her mission is to reform my brother Bellefield, and render him
a steady married man, and I wish her joy of it. She comes into her
mother's fortune when she is of age, and the respective governors
have set their hearts upon the match."
"And what says Lord BellefieldP " inquired Lewis listlessly.
" Oh, Bell reckons she won't be of age, and that the match can't

come off these four years, by which time he expects to be so hard up
that he must marry somebody, and as there will be plenty of the
needful she will suit his book as well as any other."

" The young kdy of course approves !

" continued Lewis dreamily,
untying a knot in the thong of Leicester's whip.
" Catch a woman refusing a coronet," returned Leicester, as he

pulled up at ahouse in Park Ci-escent so suddenly as almost to tluow
the bay on his haunches.
" General Grant begs you will walk upstairs, Mr. Leicester; he is

engaged at present, but desired me to say he particularly wishes to
see you," was the reply made by a most aristocratic butler to Lei-
cester's inquiry whether his master was at 'home. "Keep the bay
moving, Tim—now, Arundel, turn to the right, that's it," and suiting
the action to the word, Ghai-ley the indolent leisurely descended from
the cab, and crossing the " marble Lall " lounged up a wide stairease
followed by Lewis.

"Silence and solitud-^ " he continued, opening the door of a lai-ge

drawing-room handsomely furnished. " I hope they won't be long
before they introduce us to the luncheon-table ; oysters are popularly
supposed to give one an appetite, but the natives we demolished at
Frere's last night must have bee:3 sadly degenerate, fori declare to
you I could scarcely get through my br«!akfast this morning. Ah

!

what luve we here ?—a water-colour lanf?,ocape in a semi-chaotic con-
dition. Annie has been sketching, as su--e as fate ; I'll introduce a
few masterly touches and surprise her." So saying Le seated himself
at the table and began dabbling with a brush.

" By Jove, I've done it now !

" he exclaimed in a tone of consterna-
tion, after a minute's pause. " Just look here ; I thought I would in.
sert the trunk of a tree in the foreground, and the confounded brush
had got red in it, so I have made a thing like a lobster, and spoiled
the drawing."

"I think, ifyou wish, I could turn it into a cow, and so get you out
of the scrape," suggested Lewis, smiling at hie oompanion'a guilty
oonntenance.

"My deu fellow, the very thing," exclwrned Leicester, hastily
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rising and thnistlni? Lewia into his seat ;

" let's hare a oow, by all

means. That's famous," he continued, as with a few graphio strokes
Lewis converted the red daub into the semblanca of an animaL
"Bravo! make her an eye—now the horns—what a faacinaUnff
quadruped ! where's the tail to come P

"

" Yon would not see the tail in the position in which the cow is

supposed to be lying," remonstrated Lewis.
"Still, it would make it more natural," urged Leicester. "Asa

personal favour, just to oblige me, 'stretch a 'point and give her
ataU."

" There, then, I've twisted it under her leg," said Lewis, making the
desired addition, " but depend upon it, there never was a cow's tail so
situated."

" All the greater proof of your talent," waa the reply ; " the ideal
is what yon artists (for I see you are one) are always raving about,
and this is a specimen of it."

So engrossed had the two young men been with their occupation,
that they had not observedithe entrance of a third person. The new-
comer waa that most charming of all created beings, a very lovely
girl of seventeen.

As every poet since Homer haa done his utmost to clothe in fitting

language a description of the best specimen of the class which it may
have been his hap to meet with, and as no man in his senses would
exchange half an hou* of the society of one of the originals for all the
fanciful descriptions of women that ever were written, we would fun
be excused from adding one more to the number, and were all our
readers of what grammarians most ungallantly term, " the worthier
gender," we should cut the matter short by begging each ""i-n to
imagine the damsel in question exactly like the " unexpressive she

"

who is, for the time being, queen of his souL But as we flatter our-
selves certain bright- eyes will sparkle, and coiul lips smile over this
" o'er true tale," and as we have already been asked by " oceans " of
young ladies, " What is the heroine to be like P " we will e'en make
a virtue of necessity and give a catalogue raisonntf of her many
perfections.

Annie Grant, then, was rather above the middle height, though no
one would have thought of pronouncing her tall : her gown of ' mousse-
line—poll de '—peha I what are we thinking of P—she had not a gown
on at aU ; how should she, wher« she was going to ride directly after
luncheon P No, her habit, which fitted to perfection, waa well calcu-
lated to set oft her slight but singularly graceful figure to the best
advantage. Her hair, .vhioh was braided in broad plaita for the
greater convenience (seeing that ringlets under a riding-hat are an
anomaly, not to say an abomination), was really auburn, and if a poet
had speculated as to the probability of some wandering sunbeam being
imprisoned in its golden meshea, the metaphor, though fanciful, would
not have been unapt Delicate regular features, large blue eyes, now
dancing and sparkling with mischievous glee, now flashing with
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pride, ft month like ftn expreMira row-bud. a clear •kin. with a warm
glow of health pamting each velyet cheek, but retreating from thanowy forehead, combined to form a whole on which to gaze waa to
admire.

•! ^!* '°''°* ^^'' ^"* """^ " ^'^ ^i*^® described her. tripped
Ughtly acroH the apartment. tiU she had etationod herrolf behind her
oouim Charlee. and perceiying that both genUemen wera to pre-
occupied aa not to have obwrred her approach, contrived by standing
on tip-toe. and peeping over Leicester's shoulder, to witness the in-
trodootion of the cow of whom we have already made honourable
mention.

During the animated discussion on the tail question, she nearly
betrayed her presence by laughing outright; repressing the incUna-
tion. however, she retraced her steps, and had nearly sncceededin
reaching the side door by which she had entered, when her habit,
catching against a table, caused the overthrow of a piece of oma-
mental china, and revealed her presence.
On hearing the sound, Lewis, recaUed to a sense of his situation,

and for the first time struck by the idea that in touching the drawing
he had been guilty of an unwarrantable liberty, rose hastily from his
seat, colouring crimson as he did so, from an agreeable mixture of
shyness, mortification, and proud self-reproach. Leicester, on the
other hand, with the aplMnb and presence of mind of a man of the
world, turned leisurely, and whispering. "Keep your own counsel,
there s no harm done." he advanced towards his cousin, saying with
a nonchalant air. " Tou have stolen a maroh upon ns, Annie. This
gcnUemau and I caUed to see the General upon business, and as ho
seems resolved to afford us a practical lesson on the virtue of
patience, I ventured to while away the time by showing my friend
some of your sketches. By the way, let me introduce you. My
cousin^ l^sa Grant-Mr. Arundel." Thus invoked. Lewis, who in
order to atone to his wounded self-respect had wrapped himself in
hie very coldest and haughtiest manner, and resembled a banished
prmoe rather than an every-day Christian, advanced a few steps, and
acknowledged the introduction with a most Qrandisonian inclination
of the head.

The lady performed her part of the ceremony with an easy
comtesy, into which, peri.aps, an equal degree of hauteur was infused,
although not the slightest effort was visible.
"Ifr. Arundel is donbUess a judge of painting, and my poor

sketches are by no means calculated to bear severe criticUm"
remarked Miss Grant, demurely.

'

As Lewis remained sUent, Leicester hastened to reply,—"A judge!
of course he is; he's just returned from Germany, the happy land
where smoking, singing, and painting all come by nature "

" Indeed !

" returned Miss Grant ;
" then, if it is not too trouble-

Kmie, perhaps I might ask Mr. Arundel's advice as to a sketch of
Broadhurst I was attempting before your arrival; I left off in
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I oould not Buuuge uiytliiiig for the foi«.

despair, beoftuee

gronnd."

« ^*^,*''P^*°*'" "Werted Leioeeter: "it would hareamnd
effect, beeidea poaaesainfir the advaotaRe of novelty, and fillinff an
lota of apace."

*^

«
"^*^^ y°° *"^ ™« **• drawingr, Charlea P » returned hia eouain

;

I know too weU the atyle of aasiitance I may expect from yon in
Buoh mattera. Who embelUahed my poor Lead of Minerrawitha
pair of moustacbea t

"

" I did," rejoined Leioeater, complacenUy, " and I am proud of it

;

Minenra waa the goddoaa of war. and aported moustachea in virtue of
her profesaion."

" Are you never goiuR to Rive me the drawing, Oharlee t " aaked
Annie, impatienUy. "Poaitively, oouains an most unoourteoua
bgags. Mr. Arundel, might I trouble you to hand me that

Thue appealed to, Lewia had nothing for it but to comply, which
he did accordingly, biting hia Up with vexation at the denouement
wUoh now appeared inevitable. But Leiccater'a reaouroea were not
yet exhauated; atretching out hia hand before hia oouain had
received the dravring. he cooUy took poaseasion of it eaying, " I knov-
you meut thia drawing aa a UtUe Burpriao for mo ; you have heardme uy how much I coveted a aketoh of deai- old Broadhurat. and ao
^°^y

, wu ^ """^ °^ '"' "*• ^°" ^'« '^^'y ^o°« >* extremely
weU! Who waa it—Fielding—you have been learning ofp Pod.
tively, you have caught his atyle

!

"

" Don't flatter yourself that I did you the honour of reooUecting
any such wish, even aupposing you reaUy uttered it in my hearing of
which I. entertain grave doubto," returned Annie; "but, if you
partiddaxly desire it I wUl make you a present of it when it ia
finished-if I could only manage that tiresome foreground !

"

"I like it better without," waa the reply; "there's nothing to
interfere with the outline of the building which standa forth in bold
relief—and—eh !—well, what's the matter P

"

During his speech his cousin had risen from her seat, and, approach,
ing, caught sight of thd drawing, which she had no sooner dona,
than, raising a little white hand, she pointed to the intrusive cow
and asked, quietly, " Where did that come from P

"

The comic perplexity of Leicester's face was irpjsistiblo to behold
as. wifh a glance at Lewis to secui-e his sympathy and co-operation!
he w«. ovidontly about to adopt the cow at aU haxards, when the
door opened, and a tall, stately old man, with a military port and
erect bearing, entered; and surveying the group with evident
Burpnse drew himself up stil! . re atiffly, ei-e, with slow and
measured steps, he advanced towai / j them.
It wab Oenebai. Quant.
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OHAPTBB Vn.

WBIBH1T TBI BIADIB 18 INTBODUOIO TO HIM LITIlTOnOlIB,
AWD IITFOttinO WHO IB THI OBIATItT HAH Or THl AOI.

"Ah ! Omwral." exclaimed Leioerter, as he row leituraly from the
arm-ohair in which he had been reclining, " I hope they haT* not
disturbed you on our account. I was criticizing one of Annie's
ketohea

' pour paaaer le tempa '-reaUy ahe draws very nicely-let me
introdnoe Mr, Arundel, Mr. Prere'a friend, about whom I wrote to
you yesterday."

A stiff bow, acknowledged on Lewis's part by an eqnally haughty
inclination of the head, was the result of this introductions when
Oeneral Grant obeerred,—
" Mr. Prere is a man of whom I have a very high opinion, both on

account of his unusual intellectual attainments, and his manly
upright character. Have you been long acquainted with him sir'
may I ask P

"

" He was my guide and protector when I first went to West-
minster," replied Lewis, " and we have been close friends ever since

"

A most fortunate circumstance," remarked the General, senten-
tionsly. " The mind of youth is easily impressible for good or evil
and. unless such establishments are greatly altered for the better
smce my time, Satan has no lack of emissaries at a public school.
Will you allow me a few minutes' private conversation with you, Mr
Arundel P The library is in this direction." So saying, General
Grant opened the door with frigid courtesy, and signing to Lewis to
precede him, followed with a stateliness of demeanour admirable to
behold.

Scarcely had they left the room, when Annie, clapping her hands
joyfully, exclaimed, " What a creature ! why he's as stiff and dignified
as papa himself. Now then, Charley, tell mo who he is, and aU
a,bout him

:
we shall have Aunt Martha or somebody coming, and

then I shall never know, and be obUged to die of curiosity. You are
asleep, I believe."

'I

There you go-that's always the way with women." returned
liCicester, speaking very slowly, and with an exaggeration of his
usnai mode of pronanciation, which was something between a lisp
.ind a drawl; "asking half-a-dozen questions in a breath, and
resolved to get up a suicidal amount of curiosity if they are not as
speedily answered. Why, my dear child, I would not speak as
quickly as you do for any amount of money-at least any amount ofmoney I should be at all likely to get for doing so."
"Now,CLttilfty, don't be tiresome. Who is the man P" rejoined
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Aaai*, ban pHUably. Then, iwing that htr impwioM muuMr onlr
indaocd bar oonain ttill farther to teoM her. she added, in an Im-
ploring tone, which no heart of any material aofter than ;n'anit^
oonld reoiat, " yon will tell me—won't yon t I wont to know ao much,
and I hare had nothing to amuae me all day."
"There, do you hear thatl'"Bolilo<iuiied Leioeater, appealing to

Bociety in general "Tmat a woman to get her own way; if aha
oon't aoold you into giring it to bar, ahe'll ooox you. WeU. you little
torment, I anppoae you muat know all about it The man, aa you
plaaaa to call him. ia aaeking the honoumble poet of bear-leader to
the cub your father baa the felicity of being guardian unto."

" What, a tutor for poor Walter I
*• rajoinod Annie, meditatirely

;

" but, anrely, he'a a gentleman, b he not I*

"

" Very particularly and decidedly ao, aa far aa I am a Judge,"
returned Leiceater, hooking a footatool towards him with bia cane,
and depoaiting hia feet thereupon ;

" ut leaat, I dined and apent laat
erening in bia company, and neter wiah to meet a better fellow."

" But," continued Annie, puraning her train of reaaoning, " if he ia
a gentleman, why doea he want to go out aa a tutor P

"

" Beoauae, unfortunately, there ia a rulgar prejudice extant in thia
feeble-minded country that the necessariea of life, auch aa bread and
cheeae. dgaro, kid gloves, and the like, muat be paid for; thia
requirea money, whereaa Arundel haa little or none. Moreover,
Richard Frere hinted at a mother and aiater in the caae, who like-
wiae have to be Mpported."
Aa he apoke. a shade of deeper thought flitted aoroaa Annie'a

expreaaive features, and after a momenfa panae ahe reaumed.
"Now I unduratand hia atrange manner; ho waa mentally

contraating himaelf (he ia evidently a proud man) and hia
poaition

; it muat indeed have been a atmggle—and he doea thia for
the aake of hia mother and aiater. Charley, do you know, I rather
admire him."

" Yea, I dare say you do ; he'a a decidedly good-looking fellow for
the atyle of man ; there's a thorough-bred air about him, and he
carries himself well."

" Psha
!
I am not talking of his appearance : except that he is tall

and dark, I scarcely know what ho is like," returned Annie, quickly.
" No 1 I mean that there is something fine in the idea of a proud
mind submitting to degradations and indignities for the sake of
those it loves; bearing with a martyr-apirit the thouaand hourly
annoyancea—" Checking herself auddenly, aa ahe perceived upon
her conain'a face aomething nearly akin to a contemptuous smile,
Annie continued, impatiently—" Charles, how stupid you are ! I hate
you I"

"Not possible," waa the cool reply. "Moreover, you have
really no cause to do so. I assure yon I waa not exactly laughing
at your sudden plunge into the sentimental; it waa merely a
notion which croaaed my mind, that out of the thousand
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honriy MuioyuieM by whioh poor Arundel U to tw nurtrriMd.ome nine handred and fifty would oriffinaUi in the oaprioM of »
ojrtoln young l»dy. who shaU ht namelcM. In the monotony ofWe wnJd the leafy shodee of Broadhuret, even teiuintr a tutor may
be deamed a new and intereitinir variety, ae the botaniata have it—B^oudy, thonffh. you can coax the General to let him teaoh you

"And embelliah my water^jolonr eketchea by the inwrtion of
oooaaional^ oowi, with impouible tails made to order-eh, oouain
Ohaa^P' returned Annie, with an aroh unile. "Give me my
diawtog, rir, and let me look at the creature. How weU he haa done
ItI—I know a oow at Broadhurat with juat luoh a faoel

"

"There's a world of ipeoulation in the eye," rejoined Leioester.
eareleasly, thonjrh he waa aliRhUy rorprised at the extent of hor
formation reapecting the " tail - debate j "the animal appears to
be mminatmjf on the advisability of petitioning Parliament against
the veal trade, or some other question of equal interest to the * milkv
mothers of the herd.'

"

Whilst Annie and her cousin thus gaily conversed, a very
different scene waa enacting in the library. During a short deUy
occasioned by General Grant's being obliged to answer a note,
Lewis had time to recollect himself, and to school the rebellious
feelings which hu conversation with Leicester and the other events
of the morning had called into action. He thought of Roso and his
mother, and of his determination that they at least should be apared
all knowledge of the real evila of poverty; and this reflection was
tor the time sufficient to efface every aelfish consideration
Bringing Ws strength of will into play, he regained the most
complete self-control, and even experienced a aort of morbid
pleaaure in the idea of voluntarily humiliating himself before the
proud old man, whose clear, cold eye was occasionally raised from
the note he was em.^loyed in writing, to fix its scrutinizing gknce on
Lewis 8 features.

Haring sealed the missive, and given it to a servant, he slowly
approached the spot where Lewis was standing, and after a word or
two of apology for having kept him waiting, began.—
"I presume my nephew. Mr. Leicester, has made you in some

degree acquainted with the nature of the cireumstances in which
I am at present placed, and of the necessity which renders me
*^°"" ^^"P'^ *^« '^"'><'« o' Bonie gentleman as tutor to my
ward, Sir Walter DesboroughP" ^

"Mr. Leicester informed me that the young gentleman's
education had been neglected, and that his mind was singularly
undeveloped, replied Lewis, choosing the least offensive torm« inwhich he might express his conviction that the youth in questionwas rather a fool than otherwise.

« m question

" Yes. sir. though it is even worse than you describe," returned the
Gouw-ul. In fivct. It depends upon the degree of success whioh
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may MmaA th» dforU wbioli mutt now be mada, wbttber tilt

WalUr Dwboronfh o»n erer b« conddarad oapabla of maaagii in bw
own ftAiira, or abla to t*k« that place ia eooiety to whiob bia isak
aad fortuaa wtmld aatarally entitle bim. Ton peroeiTa, thanfon,
that the poet of tutor will be cma of mnoh tmat uvd importanee, aad
tlie duties attending it moat onerous. Mr. Frere baa written so kigb
a oharaotar of your rarions attainnanta, that I cannot but fed
parfaotly aatiafied of yoor competency ; bat you are rery yoonir. ud
aa I abould. in the event of year nadertakinir the obarge, expaot a
atrict perforaMaoe of your dntiea, it ia only fair to inform yoo that I
ccmoaiTe they may be irkaome in the eztrem*. What ia yoor feeling
ontheanbjeotf
Lewie paaaed for a moment in thought, aad thea replied,—
"I will be frank with you, air. Ware I free to act aa I Aom.

anch aa oflce aa you deacribe would be one of the kat I ahould
aelect; but the welfare of othera depeada upon my axerticoa,
aad I have determined to refnae ao oooupation not unworthy a
gentleman, which will enaUe me to render the neoeeaaiy
aaaiataaoe to my family. If, therefore, you consider me fitted to
undertake the charge of your ward, I am willing to do ao, aad to
fulfil the dntiea of such a aituatioa to the beet of my ability, on one
condition."

" What is that t " inqnired General Grant, quickly.

"That I maybealloired to pursue whatcTer system I mny deem
beet fitted to attain the deaired end, without the interference of any
one, and may be accountable for my conduct to yon alone."
"Rather a ainguUr reqneat, young gentleman," returned the

General, knitting hia lm>w8.
" My reaaon for making it ia eaaily explained, air," replied Lewie,

firmly, bnt reapeotfully. "Unless such pennission is Moorded
me, I feel certain all my efforts would prove unavailing ; I must
have full power to do what I think riglit, or I could not act at all,

and should have undertaken a duty which I should be incompetent
to perform."
" Well, sir, there is truth in what you say," replied Genwal Grant,

after a moment's consideration. " I like you none the worse for
speaking in a manly, straightforward manner. It is my intention to
go down to Broadhurst in a day or two : yon shall accompany me

;

and if, after seeing my ward, yon are still willing to undertake the
task of conducting his education, I shall be happy to entrust him to
your care, upon the conditions you have proposed. Tour salary will
be £300 a year : this, yon are aware, is unusually high, but <

I .« ca««
is a peculiar one, and money, fortunately, a very secondary
considemtion. An entire anite of rooma will be devoted to the uso
of yourself and your pupil, and a horse kept for you, that yon nuiy
accomiiiiny bim in his rides. Do these arrangements meet your
wislicsP"

Lewis Lowed Lis head in token of acknowIedKmeut, and said, " I
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Bnng hlui Wth yoa. gir." returned thm Gen,^ fci, i|n M^a,txirllng with a .arcaiitio smile • " » dew m,^ i 7n
"P/"^"^

Jiff.. J... I, 1. . . I.. .
O"* »ow or lew will malu littU

II you wiU glT. me the pleaanre of yo«r oompany at luiiol,«r.rT .k.nbe happy to ^.trodnce you to my ^laUre*^.. [MnXii.^^^

to^the^^inin..^, -^- *^- -'•ofnhi't;*?-^:^^;!;^;;

MiM LiTinfTHtnn.. who icmtini^d Lewig a- if .he .uibmI^^I w-of belongi.^. to that in^eniou. f«temity yclept the .wS^^^fe-ppe.ranc..ar«7awfuloldkdyia.W The ni^anil^Kwe can male to a de,cri,.tk>n of her feature. I.^T^* fu^TT
fc«re a .„,.rk.., (with tl. .nuU-po.) L>t^ J ^'f^lti^^l«d .or owl; the .temiu,. „f that utUitarian g<Sdi-thl MU^lj.r.„«,au of 01ym,,ua-«Bd th. «pie„t .tup^trcJ^WcSS

pointing with stiffened ends innumerable, suwestive of^t'^^of porcupines, they appeared rea.ty and LxiomZ Zr^LT^""^

^ihade of srrey. made «> «.anty a. to render at fir,"-ypothesu ..f a mermaidic termination conceivable. C5 , i i .oo«*nme of this immaculate old lady
*'' " * "^^

Earing apparently satisfied hereelf that Lewi, had no \v mM^desiim upon the spoons and forks, she condescend^ *« »Tt^

which afterwanls »,/. i .,ed her toLT^r k? u^*""""' Wper
he began.-

*** considerable physical iafleriag,
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"I WM praaent. » day or two ago. Ifiai LiTingrtone, when »

qoMtko WH atarted aa to what man of modem timea had been the
greaieat henefaotor to hia raoe. It opened a mine of very ooriona
epeonlation, I can aaaura yon."
" I do not doubt it, Oharlea," returned Uiaa LiTingatone ; " and I

am gkd to laara that the yonng men of the preaent day employ
their time in anch profitable diaouaaiona. What deoiaion did yon
anrlveatP"
" Well, ma'am," reanmed Leiceater, gravely, " there waa of oonrae

mnoh difference of opinion. Jamea Watt had rather a atrong party
in hia favonr. but an ez-milway director waa preaent who had loat
illO,000 on the Do-em-and-Foot-in-it Line, and he blaokballod him.
Lord John waa propoaed ; but aome of the men who took in ' Pnaoh'
laughed ao inunodwately when hia name waa mentioned, that it waa
immediately withdrawn. One youth, who ia known to be a little bit
lligh^, not quite accountable, poor fellow! declared for Lord
Brougham, but we aoothed him, and he had aenae enough left to aee
hia error almoat immediately. At length it came to my turn—"
"And whom did yon mention t " inquired Miaa LiTingatone, with a

degree of intereat moat unuaual in her.
" I had been pondering the matter deeply," continued Leiceater,

"to tqr and hit on aome worthy against whom no valid objection
oould be raiaed ; at one moment, I thought of Moaea—

"

"I fancied it waa reatrioted to men of modem timea," interpoaed
Miaa Livingatona
" He to whom I referred, ma'am," returned Leiceater, " waa not the

laraalitiah lawgiver, but the man of the City Mart, that benevolent
individual who clothea poverty in ' a light paletot at ten-and-aix,' and
enablea the honeat hearts of free-bom Britons to palpitate beneath a
'gent'a superior veat' for the trifling remuneration of five shillings."

This spewh waa algebnv, or thereaboute, to the lady to whom it
waa addreaaed. but she had a sort of instinctive apprehension that
Leicester waa talking nonsense, and accordingly drew herself up
atiffly, completing her resemblance to Minerva by composing her
features into a very satisfactory likeness of the Oorgon. No way
afEected by this transformation, Leicester continued,

—

" On mature reflection, however, I discarded Moaea & Son, and
waa going to give it up aa hopeleas, when, all of a sudden, a bright
thought flashed across me, and, springing to my feet, I exclaimed in
a voice of thunder. ' Gentlemen, I have it; the difficulty is oue no
longer; the greatest modem benefactor to the human race is—
Bass!'"
"WhoP" exclaimed Misa Livingstone, entirely myaUfied, and a

good deal flurried by the narrator's unusual energy.
" Baaa," resumed Leicester; " that remarkable man, whose gigantic

intellect firat conceived the project of regenerating aodety through
the medium of pali ali! The idea waa hailed with enthusiasm;
we immediately sent for a dozen; and, ero the liquor waa disposed of,
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thewWM not a man prewnt bnt would h»Te tUked hnndreda '>n the
oandnsM of mj opinion."

Utterly diagnsted and oonfnaed by thie unexpected termination to
the anecdote, Miu Livintritone roee from her chair, sailed out of the
room, and thus the visit conclvded.
Lewis, after a solitary walk, dnrinur which he was revolying in his

mind the step hw had just taken, and Btririnj? to discern in the dull
lead-oolonred horison of his future, one ray of light which might
yield promise of brighter times to come, was ascending Frere's stair-
case, when the door of the room above opened suddenly, and a voice,
which he thought ha recognized, exclaimed,

—

" Then I may depend upon you ; youll be with me by eight at the
latertj, and bring your friend, if possible. Ah ! here he is ! Mr.
Arundel, delighted to see you—none the worse for hut night, I hope
—wasn't it glorious P OrandeviUe has got such a face on him. he
won't be alU to show for a week to come; and Meeking of the
pallid features is so seedy this morning, that I was forced to burthen
my conscience by inventing a fictitious fall from his horse, on
the strength of which I sent his mamma to nurse him. We must
book that to the pious fraud account, and let the charity absolve
the lie. Bather shaky divinity, eh, Frere ? Well, ' au revoir ' ; I'm
off."

So saying, Mr. Tom Bracy—for he it was, and none other—dashed
down the stairs, and having deepiy scandalized Frere's ancient
domestic by an anxious inquiry how it was she did not get a husband,
took his departure.

" Frere !

" exclaimed Lewis, throwing himself into a chair, and
coldly repulsing Faust, who never could imagine himself otherwise
than welcome, " I've done it I

"

" So have I. man," was the reply ;
" and pretty considerably brown,

too, as that nice youth who has just left me would call it But what
have you done to make you so doleful P

"

" Sold myself," returned Lewis bitterly.
" Not to the old gentleman, I hope," rejoined Frere, " though your

black looks would almost lead one to imagine so."
" What weak inconsistent fools we are

! " pursued Lewis.

I*

Speak for yourself, young man." observed Frei«, paiwitheticaUy.
How vaeillatmg and impotent," continued Lewis, not heeding the

interruption, " is even the strongest wiU ! I have done this moi-ning
the thmg I believed I most anxiously desired to do-the thing I
came here hoping to acoompUsh-I have secured a competence formy mother and sister. I have done so on better terms than I had
deemed possible. I have met with consideration, if not kindness,
from-from my employer." He pronounced the word firmly, though
hi. temples throbbed, and hi. Up quivered with suppre«ed emotionM he did so. All this should make me contented, if not happy.Happy! he repeated, mockingly. "Frere." he continued. %ith a
sudden burst of impetuowty, " it has not done so-I am misemble !

"
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H« roM from hit seat, and began pacing the room with impatient

tride*. Fault followed him for one or two turns, wanring his tail,

and gasing np into his face with loving eyes ; hut flndiag his efforts

to attract attention unavailing, he uttered a piteous whine, and,

retnating to a comer, crouched down, as perfectly aware that his

master was unhappy, as if he had been a human creature, and oould

have " told his lovo " in words. Frere would have spoken, but Lewis

checked him by a gesture, and continued his rapid walk for some
minutes in silence.

" Well," he said at length, " the die is cast, and repining is worse

than useless. I will give this experiment a fair trial ; it may be the

harness will set more easily on me than I imagine ; and should it

become unbearable, I can but oast it off, and start afresh;—there is

suoh a tltiog as to cohfhl one's destiny I

"

i CHAPTER Vm.

LIWIS BI0BITB8 A LIOTtTBI, ABO 1 COLD BATB.

^

Richard Fbkbb liBtened to the somewhat grandiloquent remark,
with which tho last oliapter concluded, muttering to himself,
"

' Compel destiny,' indeed ; it strikes me you'll find * destiny,' as you
call it, will have the best of it at that game ;

" then turning to his

ooi panion, he observed more gravely, " Now listen to me, Lewis

;

what you have just said is no doubt true enough,—you are about as
unfit in tastes and habits for the life that is before you, as a man well

can be, but for that reason it is exactly the very best thing for you.
For what purpose do yon suppose we are sent into this world P most
assiu^dly not only to please ourselves, and, by following out our own
desires and caprices, creat« a sphere for the exercise and increase of
our natural faults : no—the only true view of life is as a school,

wherein our characters are to be disciplined, and all the changes and
chances, sorrows, trials, and temptations we meet with, ore the agents
by which the education of the soul is carried on."
" And a low, wretched view of life it is," replied Lewis bitterly; "

a

seventy years' pupilage under the rod of deatiny. The heathen sage
was right who said, that those whom the gods love die early. If it

were not for Rose and my mother, I would join some regiment bound
for Indh^ volunteer into every forlorn hope, and trust that some
8ikh bullet would rid me of the burUien of life without my incurring
the guilt of suicide."
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"In fao^ jroa would die like on idiot, beoaoae yon look moral
eonnge to ftee Che eriU of life like a man," returned Frere : " bnt
wait a bit; your argument, such aa it i«, is founded on a fallacy, or
on that still more dangerous thing, a half-truth. Granting that life
were one loene of bitter experlenoea,—which would be granting a
Twry large lie,—for what ia this discipline intended to fit us P That
is the question. Ton are ambitions—how would you regard obstacles
in yonr path to greatness P You would rejoice in them, would you
not, as opportunities for brinfring out the high qualities yon fancy
you possess; fortitude, courage, indomitable perBereranoe, ready wit,
aptitude to lead and goyem your fellow-men. and fifty other magna-
nimoua attributes ; and deem the greatness unworthy your notice
could it be obtained without a struggle. But what is human great-
ness P A triumph for the hour, bringing its attendant cares and
erils with it—mark that—a bauble, which some other ambitious
genius may possibly wrest from your grasp, which old age would
unfit you to retain, of which death must deprive you in a few years
more or less. Lewis, you are a reasonable being, and to your own
reason I will leave the question."

There was silence for some minutes : at length Lewis raised his
head, revealing features on which the traces of deep emotion were
visible, and stretching out bis hand to his friend, said in a voice
which trembled from excess of feeling, " God bless you, Frere ; yon
we indeed a true friend!" He paused; then added suddenly,
" Frere, promise me one thing—promise me that whatever I may do,
whatever rash act or evil deed my feelings may hun^ me into, you
will not give me tip ; that while we both live you will act by me as
you have done to-day—that you will preserve me from myself, stand
between me and my fiery nature ; then shall I feel that I am not
utterly deserted—you will be the link that shaU still bind me to
virtue."

" Well, if you fancy it will make you any happier, or better, or
more reasonable, I will promise it," returned Frere; "more par-
ticularly as I should most probably do it whether I promise it or
not"

" Yon promise, then ? " asked Lewis, eagerly.
" I do," replied Frere.

Lewis once more wrung his friend's hand with such eagerness as
to elicit a grimace of pain from that excellent individual, and then
continued,—

"A conversation of thia nature regularly upsets me ; I must go out
Mid wiilk off tlio excitemont before 1 shall be fit for anything. Come
Faust, good dog

!
I spoke up for Faiwt to-day. Frere, and the

l.HienU accorded a dignifie<l assent :-' A do^'. ni-.i-e „i- less, will make
litae difference in such lui establishment as Bioadhmst." "

' Did he say tliat P " inquired Frere.
" Word for word." returned Lewis.
- Well, I thought bett..r thin-:! of him !

-' Folks is sich foohi 1 ' m

1
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my old faidy downatftira uju. Are 70a off P—Mind 70a an a!k horn*

ia good ttins for diniur,' for I ham been udooed into Mwaptinff

•notiker vttaiag angagement for ua."

" Any mora fightmg P " asked Lewia aazioasly.
" No, tiumk goodneas for that aame 1 " ratamad Frere.

"I wiah I could meet that long Ghartiat," continued Lewia, ahak-

ing hia fiat; " not that I bear him any iU>inll, but it would be aneh »
relief to me, just now, to knock aomebody down. Mayn't I aet Fraat

at a policeman P"
" Not unleaa yon prefer Brixton to Broadhnnt, and the treadmill to

the tutorship." returned Frere.
" Well, good-bye till dinner-time," responded Lewis, tearing the

room ;
" I won't punish your carpet any longer :—Gome^ Faust !

"

" That is a most singular young man," aoliloquiaed Frere, aa he
took down and unrolled a Persian manuaoript ;

" Tery like am excit-

able steam-engine with an ill-regulated safety-ralve, in disposition

;

I only hope he won't blow up bodily while I hare the care of him.

He ia a fine fellow, too, and it's impoBsible not to be very fond of

him,—but he's an awful respouBibility for a quiet man to have thrust

upon him."

Meanwhile Lewis, walking hurriedly up one street and down
another, with the design of allaying the fever of his mind by bodily

exeroiae, found himself at length in the neighbourhood of Hyde Park,

and tempted by the beauty of the afternoon, he continued hia stroll

till he reached Kensington Gardens. Hera, sti-etching himself on
one of the benches, he watched the gi'oups of gaily-dressed loungers,

and listened to the military band, till he began to fear he might be

late for Frara's dinner, and retracing his steps, he proceeded along

thebank of the Serpentine towards Hyde Park Comer. As he arrived

nearly opposite the receiving house of the Humane Society, his

attention was attracted by the lamentations of a small child, whom
all the endearments of a sympathizing nursery-maid wera powerless

to console. The child being a fine sturdy boy, and the maid
remarkably pretty, Lewis was moved by a sudden impulse of compas-
sion to stop and inquire the cause of the grief he beheld. It was
soon explained :—Master Tom had come to sail a little boat which his

grandpapa had given him ; the string, by which the length of its

voyage was to have been regulated, had broken, and the boat had
drifted farther and farther from its hapless owner, until at last it

had reached a species of buoy, to which the park-keeper's punt
was occasionally moored, and there it had chosen to stick hard and
fast

" Don't cry so, my little man, and well see if wn can't find a way
of getting it for you," obnerved Lewis encouragingly, raising the

distressed ship-owner in Lis arms, to afford him a better view of his

stranded riroperty. " Wc must auk my dog to go and fetch it for us

.

—Como hei-e, Mr. Faust. You are not afraid of him P—he won't hurt
you—that's right, pat him ; there's a brave boy ; now ask him to
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fetch yonr boat for yon. Say, ' Pl«Me. Mr. Fatut, ffo and R«t mo my
boatl'-wy ao." And the ohUd, half-pleaMd, halt-friffhtaned. but
with implicit faith in the dog'i inteUectoal powera. and the adviaa.
bility of conciliating ita good-will, and imploring ita aaaiatanoe,
repeated the deaired formula with great unction.

"That'a weUl-Now, nnrae, take care of Maater-what did yon
say P—ay. Master Tom, while I •how Faust where the boat ia." Aa
ha spoke he took up a atone, and, attracting Faust's attention to hia
proceedings, jerked it into the water just beyond the spot when the
boat lay, at the same time directing him to fetch it.

With a bound like the spring of a lion the noble dog dashed into
the water, and swam vigorously towards the object of his quest,
reached it, seized it in his powerful jaws, and turned his head towards
the bank in preparation for his homeward Toyage, while the delighted
child laughed and shonte<l with joy at the prospect of regaining his
lost treasure. Instead, however, of proceeding at once towards the
shore, the dog remained stationary, beating the water with hia
fore-pawa to keep himself afloat, and occasionally uttering an nneasy
whine.

" Here, Faust ! Faust ! what in the world's the matter with him f
"

exclaimed Lewis, calling the dog, and inciting him by gestnrao to
return, but in vain ; his struggles only became more violent, without
his making the slightest progress through the water.
Attracted by the sight, a knot of loungers gathered round the

apot, and viirious suggcationa were hazarded as to the dog's unac-
counUble behaviour. "I think he luuat bo seized with cramp,"
observed a good-natiucd, round-faced man, in a velveteen jacket,
who looked like one of the park-keepers. " The animal is suicidally
disposed, apparently," observed a tall, aristocratic-looking young
man, with a sinister expression of countenance, to which a pair of
thick moustaches imparted a character of fierceness. "Anxious to
submit to the cold water cure, more probably," remarked hia com-
panion. " It will be kill rather than cure with him, before long,"
returned the former speaker, with a half laugh ; " he's getting lowei
in the water every minute."

" He is caught by the string of the boat which is twisted round the
buoy! "exclaimed Lewis, who, during the above conversation, had
seized the branch of a tree, and raising himself by his hands, had
reached a position from which ho was able to perceive the cause of
his favourite's disaster; " he'll be drowned if he is not unfeatened.
Who knows where the key of the boat-house is kept P

"

" I'll run and fetch it," cried the good-natured man ; " it's at the
receiving-house, I believe."

"Quick
!
or it will be of no use 1" sud Lewia. in the gnatast

excitement.

The man hurried oft, but the crowd round the spot had nowbecome
so dense-even carriages filled wiUi fashionably-dressed ladies having
stopped to learn the catastrophe—that it was no eaay matter for him
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tha.xMnpla by quitting the baoy.wd rtrikinff out hi.tilyfor the

they h»d beooDM. bc^ to fU upon him. and hi. .troke. k.*wperceptibly weitker. whll« Li. b«.th came .hort and thick

W»'^!ILZ£? ^"i^'^' ^T** ''?"* *'^ •*""« "^'«»' •>•<» entangled

fS?JSf„f^l-^~, D«po«ting the boat in triumph at the

.S,ff^^-1 ^ »»y«tande«. the generou. animal only rtopped to^ I?
*^,'«""/^' •««. «d tJ>«x plun^ng in a^n,^ tomeet his nuuter. It wa» perhaps fortunate that he did so. for

liewi. • .trength was mpidly desertinR him. his clothes appearing todrag him down hke leaden weighU. Ayailintc himself of the dog'.

"!t'^**'.r* ^^ '""* *"'" "^"^ '*• ^'^^' "^d. stiU paddUng

fo™.S%-f, V / :t t"^ ^^^^' "^"^ p*rt'y '''»"i' •"•""
forward, till hi. feet touched ground, when, letting the animal go
free, he waded through the .hallow water, and reached the bank
exhausted indeed, but in wfety.
Eejecting the many friendly offer, of awistance with which he w.u.iMtanOy overwhelmed, he wnuig the water from hi. drippinir hairtamped it out of his boot., and. hastily reauming hi. coat and waist^

ooat. was about to quit a .pot where he was the observed of all
obwrvers. when Lord BeUefield. after exohimging a few worfs with
his companion, made a sign to attract Le^s". attention, and having
sucoeededm so doing, said. " That is a Hne dog of yours, sir; will
you take aUenty pound note for him P

"

Lewis's countenance, pale from exhaustion, flushed with anger at
these words; pausing a moment, however, ere he replied, henswered coldly. " Had he been for sale. sir. I should sca^ly Lave
naked drowning in order to save Lim-I value my life at more than
twenty pounds. Then turning on his heel, he whisUed Faust to

PariTciraer
"""^ "' " ""^'^ ***** ''^ ^^^ direction of Hyde

Amongst the carriages that immediately drove off was one con-
taining two lad.es who had witnessed the whole proceeding ; and as
It dashed by h.m. Lewip .ccidentally looking up. caught a glimpse
ofthobnghteuKci face of Annie Gruutl

* "« b P»e
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mnsnv hicrabd rmmnn awd liwis tvbv numomwiun.

Lawn nthar eifMetod « l0otm« from Rktliard fm« on aeooimt al

bia aqnftUc sziddt; bni ha nead not ha.r» mmit UmMlf imeMy on
tha inbjat for tha onlx ranuurk hia friend Inataarad waa :

" Wdl,
yon know, if Um doff ooald not ba aaved wiUtoot. of oooraa jon wara
obliged to ito in and fatek kim ; I thinld kara dona tka aama mjraalf,

tkouKh I Uata cold water aa I kat*^ tka old gantlamaa, and navar

ooold awim in my Ufa."

Whan they had oonolndad dinner, Frara inqnirad, aaddaoly : "By
tka way, do you mean to coma with ma to-nigkt P

"

" Before I can answor tkat question," ratomad Lewia, " yon mnal
condeaoand to inform me where yon are goinff, and what yon maaa
to do wh<>n yoo gat there."

" To be anra ; I thonght I had told yon i bnt tka fact ia. I kava

been working ratker kard lately (I read for tkrae konra after yon
were gone to bed laat nigkt), and my kead ia not orer dear to-day.

TIm oaat) ia tkia, air : Tom Braoy, who, aa I before told yon, ia lamen-

tably addicted to practical Jokea, happena to be aoqnainted with a
certain elderly lady, wko dcTotea ker life to lion knnting.**
" To wkatP " inquired Lewia.

"Tocatcking oelebritiea, otherwiae termed liona," replied Frere,
" nnd parading tkem at ker partiea for tke benefit of her frienda

and acquaintance. On the last oocaaion of thia kind, she oonfided

to Braoy her longing deaire to obtain an introduction to a certain

Peraian prince or thereabonta, who baa lately come over to thia

country, to avoid the aomewkat troubleaome attentiona of kia family,

kia yountrer brother being moat anxioua to put out hia eyea, and
hie grandfather only waiting a faTourable opportunity for bow-
stringing him "

"
' A little more than kin, and lees than kind,' " quoted Lewis.

" I knew you would soy that," returned Frer^ ;
" in fact, I should

have felt quite am-prised if yon had not. But to proceed with my
account. Bracy soon found out that his hostess had never seen the

aforesidd Asiatic magnate, and knew next to notking about him

;

whereupon, he determined ' to get a little fun,' aa he ciilla it, out of

the affair, and accordingly informed her, very gravely, that from hia

acquaintance with the Persian language, he woa in the habit of

accompanying the prince to evening partiea in the character of

interpreter, and that if she would entrust him with an invitation, he
should bo happy to convey it to his Highness, and try to induce him
to accept it. Sbo joyfully acceded to the proposal, and this very

evening the party ia tu take place. And now can you guess the

purport of Brnc v a visit tn roe ?
"
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" E» wMrts 70a to a43t M iaterprvter ia hia atmA, I rappoM ) hii

kaowfedfe of Penian being probably oonfliicd to tb« word ' both.'
**

"Wrooct" rejoined Frere. Uoirhing. "A klffher deetiar awaite
me. I am for the noooe to be elerated to the proud poaitioa of one
of the Blood Boyal of Peraia. In plain Bncliab, Braey kaowa aa
mneh of the Prince aa I do of the Pope; the whole thing is a hoax
from beginninir to end, and he wanta me to penonate hia Highneea,
which I have promiaed to do, while jrou are to repreeent an attendant
aatrap, a aort of Muaenlman gold stick in waiting, alwaya auppoeing
yon have no objection ao to employ youraelf."

"To tell yon the troth. I nm acaroely in the rein for each fooling,"
ratomed Lewis, moodily. " I hate practical jokee. to begin with, nor
can I see much fun in taking adrantage of the abatuditiea of aome
weak-minded old lady. At the aame time I am tolerably indiflerent
about the matter, and if yon hare pledged youraelf to go, ralying
upon my accompanying yon, I will put my own taatee out of the
queation. and do aa you wiah."

"Equally aententioua and amiable," returned Frere; "but the
truth ia, I hare promiaed Braoy (partly fancying you would like the
fun), and go I muat."

"I'll accompany you then," rejoined Lewis, "I'd make a greater
aacriftce than that for yon any day, old fellow—and now may 1 aak
who ia the lady to be Tictimized P

"

" An opnhmt widow, one Lady Loml«rd, ' the interesting rolict of
a bouightod pawnbroker,' aa Brocy calla her," replied Frero.

" Who f " inquired Lewis, becoming suddenly interested.
" Why, how now P " returned Frere, astouished at his friend's im-

petuoeitj. Then, repeating the name, he continued. " Do you know
thehMlyP"

' Yea, I do," rejoined Lewia, " know her for a coorae-minded, purse-
proud, wretched old woman P

"

" Phew 1 " whistled Frere. " May I oak how the good lady has
been so unfortunate aa thua to hare excited your bitter indignation
against her P

"

"Never mind," retui-ned Lewia, rising hastily, and walking to the
window, " it ia enough that I know her to be the character I have
described."

" That'a odd now," muttered Frere, soliloquizing. "HI hud not
been acquainted with hia ' antecedents,' aa the French term it, nearly
as well as I know my own, I should have fancied the late lamented
Lombard had, in bygone hours, refused to negotiate some small loan
for him, on the perishable security of personal clothing. He can't
have popped the queation to the widow, at one of the German
wutering-placea. and encountered a negative P

"

"Frere, don't mention my rliiilike of Lmly LomliarJ to your
facetious acquaintance," observed Lewis, turning round. " I have no
ambition to become a butt for Liu bad puns."

" Never fear, man, I'll not betray your confidence." returned Frere

;

Imm
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I

" more partioiilariy when, u in the present inatanoe, I don't humen
to share it

—i-i—

" Do jou oare to know ? " asked Lewis.
"Not by no maimer of means, as the yomig lady said, when thepawon asked her whether she was prepared to give up aU the pomps

andTBJuties of this wicked world," returned Prere. "And now aswBtere to be converted into Pagans before ten o'clock, sappo«> we

A quarter of an hour's brisk walking brought them to Bracy's
lodgmgs, where they found that gentleman deeply immersed in
study, with the fez which was to assist in changing Prere into a
prince, stuck rakishly on one side of his head. On perceiving his
visitors, he sprang from Ws seat, and making a low salaam, in the
course of which performiuioe the fez tumbled off and knocked down
a candle, he exclaimed,

—

"Most illustrious brothers of the Sun, and first cousins once
removed of tiie Moon and aU the stars-may your shadows never be
lessI-Tou do me proud by honouring my poor dwelling with vonr
seraphic presences !

"

= *

"I see you have got the wherewithal to make Heathens of us,"
returned Prere, pointing to the couple of Persian dresses which hung
against the wall, like a brace of Bluebeard's headless wives

Bude Light of the Univeree, yes
!

" replied Bracy ; « your slave
has procured the ' wear with all ' necessary to complete your trans-
formation from infidel Peringbees to true sons of Islam. Would I
have had my prince appear without a khelaut-a dress of honour PBe Cheshm

1 upon my eyes be it ;-by the way, it's a remarkable fact,
that tfie expression

' my eyes' should be Court linpo in Persia, and
bordering ;pon Billingsgate in English."

Fou sefcn particularly weU-up in the pseudo-Oriental metaphor
to-n^ht, Bra«y," observed Prere :

" has the fez inspired you P
"

^

No, there's nothing miraculous in the affair," returned Bracy
It 18 very easily explained. I have been reading up for the occasion—crwnmmg, sir; a process successfully practised upon heavy

Johnians at Cambndge, and corpulent turkey poults in Norfolk."
" Indeed !-I was not aware that you are a Persian scholar; may I

inquire what line of study you have adopted P
"

"One that I have myself struck out," responded Bracy, "and
which ha« been attended. I flatter myself, with the most successful
rMulte. I first subjected myself to a strict course of HajjiBaba.
after which I underwent a very searching self-examination in Morier's
Zohreb or the Hostage.' I next thoroughly confused my mind

with Thalaba,' but brought myself round again upon 'Bayley
Frazer s Travels

' ; after which I made myself master of * Ayeeha, or
the Maid of Khars

' ; and by way of laying in a fitting stock of the
sentimental, finished o£E with Byron's ' Giaour.'

"

"1^^^ '^^ Persians are not exactly alike, though you seem to
think tliey are," observed Frere dryly. " Have you laid down any
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plan of operationa, may I ask P you must give me yery full and clear
directions how to behave, for to teU you the truth, my acquaintance
with the manners and customs of the higher ranks of Persia is
mnmtesimally select."

"Oh! it's all plain sailing enough," returned Bracy; "you have
only to look wise, roU your eyes about, and occasionaUy jabber a
htUe Persian, or any other unknown tongue you may prefer, which
I, not understanding, shall transkte 'ad Ubitum' as the occasion
may reqmre.
" And sweetly you will do it too.or I am much mistaken," muttered

Fren, divesting himself of his great coat.
"Pray inform me. as I am unfortunately ignorant of aU the

OnentaJ languages, how do you propose to supply my deficiencies ? "
inquired Lewis. "Is my part, like Bottom the weaver's, to be
nothmg but roanng P

"

"Why, as you are about to enact a lion, it would appear not in-
appropriate," returned Bracy; " yes, it never struck me ; there seems
a slight difficulty there-you never got up any ' Memoria Technioa.'
did yon F

" '

Lewis shook hia head.
" That's unlucky," continued Bracy ;" a page or two of that would

nave served the purpose beautifully."
"Am I expected to put on these things P " asked Frew, holding up

a most volummous pair of Persian trousers, made of a species of silk
gauze enriched with glittering spangles.
"Tea, verily, most emphaticaUy and decidedly yes," replied

Bracy.

" WeU, what must be. must be, I suppose," rejoined Prere, with a
sigh of resignation

;
" but I never thought to see myself in such a

garment. ' Sure such a pair were never seen !

' One thing is clear I
must stand aU the evening, for there's no man living could sit downm them."

_
"Never fear," returned Bracy encouragingly; "only do you go

mto my bedroom, and put on your robes, and I'U ensure your * taking
your seat on your return.' Never make mountains of molehills, man •

there are worse dresses than that in the world ; for instance, it miirht
have been a kilt."

" That's true," said Frere, reflectively, and unhooking the richest
Mrs. Bluebeard, he proceeded after sundry ejaculations of disgust to
carry it into the other room, whither after a minute or two Bracy
followed him, to perform, as he said, the part of lady's maid. After
a lapse of about a quarter of an hour the door was again unclosed, and
Bracy, exclaiming, " Now, Mr. Arundel, allow me to have the honour
of introducing you to His Sublime Highness Bee Coard el Freer,"
nshered in the person named.
Neverwas so complete a transformation scene. The Persian dress

lounding off and concealing the angularities of his figure, gave a sort
»f dignity to Prere, quite in keeping with the character he was about
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a prince,

I ahaUbe
All 1 weU.

properly

to assame ; while mooBtaolies and a flowing l>eard imparted a degree

of pictureaqneneea to his oountenance which accorded well with his

irregular bnt expressive features and bright animated eyes. A
shawl of rich pattern confined his waist, while a girdle studded with

(apparently) preoiooa stones, sustained a sword and dagger, the

jewelled hilts andbrilliantly-omamented sheaths of which, added not

a little to the magnificence of his appearance.
" YoiU 1 " exclaimed Braoy, patting him on the back. " What do

you think of that, by way of a get-up P There's a ready-made prince

for yon. Asylum of the Universe, how do you find yourself P do

your new garments ait easily P
"

" None of your nonsense, sir," replied Frere ;
" if I an

behave to me as sich, if you please. I tell you what,

tearing some of this drapery before the evening is over,

it is not for life, that is one comfort; but I never

thankful before for not having been bom a woman. Think of sink

ing into the vale of years in a muslin akirt—what a proapect for an

intellectual being 1

"

"Now, Mr. Arundel, yoia* dress a'^rits you." aaid Braoy, "and
* time is on the wing.' We shall have her ladyship in hysterics, if

she fancies her prince means to disappoint he)
."

Lewis's toilet was soon completed, and proved eminently success-

fnl, the flowing robe setting off his tall graceful figure to the utmost
advantage, and the scarlet fez with its drooping taasel contrasting

well with his dark curls, and enhancing the effect of his delicately

cut and striking features. Bv-acy making hia appearance at the same
mome^it, most elaborately got up for the occasion, with a blue eatm
under-waistcoat, and what he was pleased to denominate the Order
of the Holy Poker suspended by a red ribbon from his buttonhole,

his tiger was despatched for a vehicle, which conveyed the trio to

the door of Lady Lombard's mansion.

OHAPTEB X.

i

COHTAIRS A FBAOnCAL OOUHXMTART ON TBI PBOVBBB, " ALL
IB NOT GOLD WHICH OLITTBBB."

I

Ladt Lohbabd, being in many senses of the word a great lady,

Mved in a great houae, which looked out upon that gloomy aight, a

London garden, and had ita front door at the back, for the aake of

appearancea. At thia perverted entrance did Brr 's tiger, atanding

on tip-toe, the better to reach the knocker, ful :e like a duode-

cimo edition ofiOlympiai Tove, nntiltwo coloasai .ootmen, in a great
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tate of excitement and scarlet plash, opened the door so suddenly aa

nearly to cause the prostration of the booted boy, who only saved
himself from falling by stnmbling, boots and all, agunst the tall

shin of the highest footman, thereby eliciting from that noble
oreatnre an ejaonlation snggeetilTe of his intense appreciation of the
injury done him, and hinting, not obscurely, at his wishes in regard
to the future destiny of his juTenile assailant That youth, however,
hastened thus to rebuke his adversary .—" Hit's lucky for you,

Maypole, as I hain't hon the bench of majorstraita yet, hor there'd a
been five bob hout o* your red plush pockets for swearin', as sure has
hegga is heggs 1 hif that's hall yer gratitude for me a>bringin' of ye
my honourable master and two noble Furshun princes, hi'd better
horder the carridge to turn round, and take 'em back agen."

Having astonished the disgusted giant by this speech, the imp
bounded down the steps, and held open the cab-door with an air of
dignified condescension.
" Is not that boy a treasure P " whispered Bracy to Prere, aa they

alighted; "how neatly he took the shine out of that thick-witted
pyramid of fool's flesh. I could not have done the thing better
myself."
" I don't pretend to any very unusual powers of foresight,"

muttered Frere, under his beard, " but I think I could point out that
brat's residuary legatee."

" Ah, indeed 1 " returned Bracy, " and who do you fix upon P the
Archbishop of Canterbury P

"

" No, the hangman," was the gruff reply.

"Well, I'd myself venture to insure him against drowning, for a
very moderate premium," rejoined hib master, laughing , " but now I
really must beg you to bear in mind that you are utterly ignorant of
the English language."
" Inshallah ! I'd forgotten my illustrious descent most completely,"

answered Frere, "but I'll be careful; so, for the next three hours,
' my native ' tongue, ' good-night'

"

While this conversation had been carried on in an undertone, the
party had been ushered upstairs, amidst the wondering gaze of
servants innumerable, of all sorts and sizes, from the little foot-page
staggering under a galaxy of buttons, to the mighty butler, barely
able to walk beneath the weight of his own dignity.

"What name shall I say, gentlemen P" asked the last-named
ofiBcial, in his most insinuating tone ; for a Persian prince was a
rarity sufficient even to impress even his imperturbable spirit with a
sense oi respect
" His Highness Prince Mustapha Ali Khan and suite," returned

Bracy authoritatively.

Immediately the door of a well-lighted saloon was flung back on its

binges, and, in a stentorian voice, the major domo announced, " His
Highness Prince Mystify-all-I-can and see-it"
" By Jove ! he's hit it," whispered Bracy to Lewis, as, following
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Frew, they entend the room, " ho won't beat that if he triee tUl he'e

black in the faoe."

As he finished speaking, the gnests, who had crowded as near the

door as good bi-eeding would allow, to witness the prince's entrte

drew back, as a rustling of silks and satins announced the approach

of their hostess.

Lady Lombard, who, to judge by appearances, would ncTer again

celebrate her forty-fifth birthday, had been a handsome, and still was

a fine-looking woman. She was tall and portly : in fact, portly is

rather r mill term to use in speaking of her ladyship, butwe do not

like to ;itigmaiaze her as stout, and beyond that we could not go in

speaking of a lady. She had a very bright colour, and a very fair

skin, in the display of which she was by no means niggardly, hergown

haying short sleeves (so short, int.-.eed, as scarcely to be worth

mentioning), and being—well, we know a French word which

would express our meaning, but we prefer our own language, and

must therefore say, being rather too much off, where it would have

been better a littie more on. She wore a profusion of light ringlets,

which we feel justified in stating, upon our personal responsibility,

to have been her own, for Lady Lombard was an honourable woman,

and paid her bills most punctually. These flaxen locks rejoiced in

one peculiarity—they were not divided in the centre, after the usual

method, but the "in medio tutissimus ibis" principle had been

abandoned in favour of a new and striking coiffure, which until we

were introduced to her ladyship, we had believed to be restricted to

the blue-and-silver epicene pages who worship the prima donna, and

poke fun at the soubrettea on the opera stage ;—the page-like parting

then, was on one side of her head, and across her ample lorehead lay

a festoon of hair, arranged so aa to suggest, to a speculative mind,

a fanciful resemblance to the drapery at the top of a window curtain.

Her features were by no means without expression ; on the contrary,

meek pomposity, and innocent self-satisfaction, were written in

legible characters on her good-natured countenance.

Such was Lady Lombard, as she appeared when, rustling forward

in a tremor of delight, she advanced to perform the pai-t of graoions

hostess to the Prince of Persia.

"Really, Mr. Bracy," she began, as that gentleman, with a

countenance of solemn satisfaction, stepped forward to meet her,

"really, this is too kind of you; how do you do?—so you have

positively brought me the dear prince P—will you introduce me to

him. and expliun to him how very much honoured I am by his

condesfH^nsion in coming this evening?"

Be it observed, by the way, that her ladyship spoke with the

greatest ' empressement,' and had a habit of uttering many of her

words in italics, not to say small capitals.

" It will give me much satisfaction to do so," returned Bracy, with

grave courtesy :
" but I can assure you the princ>3 came quite of his

own accord; the moment I had explained your invitation to him, he
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OMiffht the note ont of my huid, preaied it three timM to hia fore-

bead, ead exokimw^, in the court dialect of Iraon, ' Hahaiur imeynr
auaiar ;

' he di(>, indeed."

"Ko-^-o, really I" ejaculated Ladj Lombard, more emphatically

than ahe had erer yet spoken in her life : then, aa a fUnt glimmering
eame aeroaa her, that there waa a alight anomaly in appearing so

deeply interested in a remark which she could by no possibility

understand, she added—" But yon should recollect, Mr. Bracy, that

erery one doea not poaaeaa your remarkable aoquaintance with the

Baatem langnagea."
" Paha I how forgetful I am !

" returned Braoy ;
" your ladyship

must excuse me ; the prince has been so short a time in this country
that I am aearoely yet accustomed to my new duties. The few words
I had the Vionour to repeat to yon merely signify—you know the
Eastern metaphors are very peculiar—' I will kiss '—it's the usual

form of accepting any distinguished inTitation—' I will kiss her
ladyship's door-mat 1 '—curious, is it not P

"

" Tea, indeed," was the sympathetic reply. At the same moment,
Bracy, turning to Frere, presented him to their hostess, saying,
" Prince, this is Lady Lombard—' Twygt-hur rhnmauld gU ! '"

The firat aound that eaoaped his Highness was a hysterical grunt
which, in an Englishman, might have been deemed indicative of

suppressed laughter; but proceeding from the bearded lips of a
Persian potentate, assumed the character of an Eastern ejaculation.

After muttering a few real Persian words, with an appearance of

deep reapect, Frere took her ladyship's plump white hand between
both hia own, and raised it to his lips; then relinquishing it, he
spoke again, made a low salaam, and, drawing himself up to his full

height, crossed hie arms on bin 1 reast, and stood motionless before

her. The ^)pealing looks which she cast upon Bn . vhen the
prince spoke, was a severe trial to his gravity; bm by long

experience in practical joking he had acquired wonderful .ommand
of countenance, which stood him now in good stead, and he pro.

ceeded to translate Frere's sentences into certain flowery and
unmeaning compliments, which were about as unlike their real

signification as need be.

After Lewis had gone through the same ceremony, without the

speeches, for which omission Bracy accounted by explaining that it

was not etiquette for the Persian nobles to speak when in attendance

on their princes, they were led to the upper end of the apartment,

where Frere seated himself cross-legged on a sofa, and mode himself

very much at home, keeping Bi-acy fully employed in inventing

translations to speeches not one word of which he, or any one else

present, comprehended. Lewis, in the meantime, who was becomiiig

dreadfully tired of the whole affair, stood near the end of the sofa,

with his arms folded across his breast, looking especially scornful,

and very particularly boi-ed.

"AhT'exdaimed Lady Lombard, aa a pretty graceful girl very

r
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i^v^^ -^Jj
h«r ^y up tl» room. "th«'. th»t im,

to b»faitrodnoed to the prince." She theT^deTiddi toBmeT^.J-n^X rich; cU^ .1, ^^, ^J^j^J^-
"A T«jroh«rmtag timit In her oharaoter." ntaned Bmeri "111mention It to the prince. I don't know thither. w^JL. «

Bracy wm wcordlngly introduced to the youna kdy md led W.mibng and bluridng.up to Tr^. by whom heJt^lJ^ZZ^
Thermy bnoi einteheu tnnnar P " which for the duiael'e edi&^

daughter of roiee, lalntea thee I

"

—-lu™, uie

No trouble, but a plea. .«.» «tumed Bracy ; " iSaUhar- th.

Frere made eome reply, which Bracy paraphnaed into. " Th- ^-Bcendant of many Shahs kiiMa tha ).«m IvT+t-^T. . .
** "*•

of ecionce " " ***' ™*°*^ «' *be Father

foreigners-a ghmg and a grimace.
aeetatute

Lady Lombard came to hia aaaiatance.

-S Sti7- i°sr ": 7£js ^"i^'r-T

hi. tolmtod n«» • M^'„i?T ^ ??'?«»•• gntrfnllr. Umngi
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"Ah. m» |Mtri« I ThaU I are oom* thro" for him, «> I Wll noontt
aoboily ihall not belief."

" To enftble the prince to nndontand your acoonnt more olearly
"

interrupted Bncj. " may I mIc to what coantry it rektea t

"

"VldoutTon donbt,Mirel you ibaU teU cie prinoe datmylittel
tale Ii Swiab. My fadaire vaa rot yon call Ton mayor, of tie oanton
of Zurich. My brodaira and myielfa ram his only aohilds ai.: « a long
time Te raa lire Tery appy, ' maia enfin '—but on hia end—sie ' >afl>4a
Anti' ho'—Ton bad Oyitrigh gOTemment did rot you call oppreaa
* ma K«UTro patrie,' and my fadaire, ' toujoura brare,' fcot himaelf into
Ton littel oonapiration, raire he did commit rat you call sie oifenoe
poUtiqna

j Taa trown to prison, and in hia confinement he did die.
Ah I • mourir pour la patiio. c'cst doux,' to die for sie country ia sie—
Tat yoo call ' doux * in Angleesh P

"

"Ton will find the same word in both laoguagea, Frofesaor. only
we pronounce it deuce," replied Braoy. politely,

" Ah 1
' o'eat bon,' to die for sie country is sie deuce I 'Eh bien,'

after my poor fadaire was entombed, my brodaire did run himselfa
•Tay, and raa conrerted to * un berjter,' a little shepherd of cows, and
I, 'hrtlaa! pour moi, j'dtais d<sol«5'-for myself, I waa dissolute, left
alone in sie vide Torid, visout ron friend to turn ajjainst ' Maia
le ciel embrace les orphelins '—'eaven embarrasses cie orphans; I
marched on my foot to Paris ; I found an unexpected uncle, who
had supposed himaelf dead for some years; I undorvent all zie
sciences, and ' enfin me Toici '—on my end hero I am."
"A most afTectiuff history, indeed," returned Braoy. covering his

mouth with his hand to conceal a smile. As for Frere, ho had for
some time past been nearly suffocated by suppressed laughter, which
at length made itself so appaieut, that nothing but his beard and an
assumed fit of coughing could have saved him from discovery.
While this conversation had been going on. Miss Peyton called

Lady Lombard's attention to Lewis, by observing : " The interpreter,
in entertaining the prince, seems entirely to have forgotten that very
handsome young attendant who stands there, looking so haughty
and disconsolate."

^^

"Dear me! so he does," exclaimed Lady Lombard, anxiously.
" How very handsome he is ! such a thoroughly Eastern countenance

!

he's a man of very high rank, too, over there. What could *» do to
amuse him P"
"Perhaps w» might show him some print?" suggested Laura, "at

all ovents the attention might please him."
" Oh, yes 1 how clever of yon ; I should never have thought of that

now. I've a table cover.,* with them in the boudoir," exclaimed
Lady Lombard, deUghtedly ;

" but do you think you could turn them
c-erforhimP I'm so fooUsh, I should be quite nervous

; youseeit'e
-- awkward his not understanding English, poor fellow ! I know I'm
very foolish."

"I shaV be most happy to do anything I can to lessen your
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^^'oilS^f'^'^ '^'' '^ '^'^'^'^ "•»-" I look

wwoir.Md ru «o to Mr. B;aoy «d g«t hl« to •pa.k to him for

Th« «mlt of this applleatioii wm the uDtnra of r-wl« -i^

WMI« Mta IVrton. h«lf frirhtMwd. half amoMd. tnm^ ««!;TDloiMof priaU for hia •difioati^LadTw!«i «T^ T t

P«to«l»io g-tora. with which I^wiT^iSuLZ^^
^S2^.

«--»"».'•»* bo»d toacknowtaSjtSZt^";

whether ha .poke Pe«ian hr.in.«Bre7" R^f
Lombard'a iaqairy

Don
t
you think he i. oharminKly handwme P^k«^ « m

The cool impudence of thia lemtu-k inapired Lewia with ^ • *

^j^ ,

J oe pieaeed with
j ehe amga and play, in very fir,t.rate

"m?^ ' n'
*'* '"/"»*«>' Of professional, may I inquire f

"

,ue.rn': "Se^ao^Ia^To^i'rrr T:,- -^"^Tdlfflcult
- ifa one of thoaTveJ ^dt^ r^'^d ttl!.'"'^"^ ^/^ -<^o.
I»«« to have her hereme^Xf eh^tt'^^
W.thefoUowin,wordaoni;i«^tTlbie""w?eXT^^
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•xtnotion originally -qulta » ' mAmUIiaiuw,' I

AnwU—forvign

^v!^ "^."T? °* *^"^ •ttrwUd h«r attention. Md tho
andW gonfidaate l«ft tLo boudoir together.

It may aMi^ b* conoeirad with what feelings of boming indlgna.
aoo Ltwia bMd Uatraad to tha lo«going remark. , bnt FrJ;'.]«^
of tha morning bad not b«aa withont ito fruiU, with hia anger the
naoaadty foTi^^trol praaanted iteelf , and he was oongratolating
himaatf at baring checked aU outward aigna of annoyance, whimh!.
waaatartlad by a silvery roioe whli wring in his ear : " Persian or no
Fardaa. ab, you understand En- ' h as well aa I doj " and aligbtiy
tuiBiiig. hia ayea encountered t! «r of Laura Peyton, fixed on him
with a roguish glance. Hia r» uUon waa inst*nUy taken, am! •.

repUad, bi the aame tone i
" Havmg discovered my secret, you uu^,.

promise to keep it"

"Agreed, on one condition." waa the rejoinder.
" And that ia- P " asked Lewis.
"TT'^t you immadUtely make a fuU confeasion. and tell ma aU

abovic I,"

" It ia a compact," waa hia /eply.

"That is good." rejoined the young lady. "Now more tha pon-
foUo. ao that your back wiU be towards fHoee people. That will do.
Hold down your head, aa if you were examining the printe, and then
answer my questions, truly and concisely. First, you an an EnaUah
gentleman P"

^^
"Yea, I hope 80."

"Who is the prince P"
" My friend, BiohaH Frerv."
"And why have you both come h«re dressed like Persians P

"
" To mystify our foolish hostess."

J
For shame, air 1 IV "vyfondoflrf Lo-ibord."

" But, yon know, she is a dilly woman.'
" Well, never mind. Who pla med IhL ,ajtP"
" Braoy. the so-called intfrnreter."
" Does Prince Prere talk real . OTiaa P

"

"Tee."

"And does the «. ther man u&d(,r«>tiand him P
"

"Not a bit"

"Then he invente aU the answers P That's rather clever of him.
1 BhaU go and listen presently. And you can't talk either Persian or
gibberish, so you held your tongue and looked sulky. WeU, I think
Its aU very wrong; but it's rather droll. Poor, deai- Lady
Lombard 1 she'd never survive it if she dil but know J And now,
toU me, lastly, what put yon in a rage just this minute, and enabled
me to find you out P"
" Ton would not care to know."
" But I do can to know, air, and yon have piemised to aaswar aUmy qnesttons."
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the speech that woman made about • Mn.
"Ton heard

Arundel P"
"Yeg,Buiely»

to waa my mother. Now do you underotand P
"

As Lewie uttered theae words, in a tone of suppressed bitterness

i^^s^""*"'
'"^ ''-''' ^- ^^ -drd.'iiti:;;

-I'co^d'rTsZJ-"
' ''"

'

"""'"^ yon; but Idid notknow

"Pray do not distress yourself," returned Lewis, kindly. Hose's^.le for a moment smoothing- hi. haughty brow, and pkyiL w^dhu, proud mouth.-" I am sure you would not hu;tanyS feSsk^wmrfy, and«nce you observed my annoyance,IamghiwSS
been able to explain its cause."

oWr^f52r"'^«'''^,'^^
^°^ *"' conversation, that they had notob^rvedM.ss Sparkless enter the boudoir by another door; andtSwere fi,-8t made aware of her presence by seeing her standing

breathless with astonishment, at discovering Miss PeyJ^n £
Ssh^^gS^."'''

'^''"^'^ nobleman utterly ignoranrof the

"
Do you speak German P " asked Lewis, quickly.
Tes, a little," returned Miss Peyton.

"She has not caught a word yet," continued Lewis; "teUheryon

lr„ th« ^ "^"^^V^^*
1 1"^ Piol^ed ui- a few German senSiS^when the prmce was at the court of Prussia. White lies, unbapSyare mevitable on these occasions," he continued, seeing his |,m

and then, thmk of poor Lady Lombard's feelings I"

voni^-J-T"". '^^M""^'^'','^
•" *^' conspiracy, I suppose I must doyour biddmg, was the reply, and Miss Sparkless, the middle-agedyoung lady, was accordingly informed of Lewis's German proficiraoy,whereat, faUmgmto an ecstasy, she replied,-

^

" How charming
1 What a dear creature he is

! » On which the

whrgtSg^t"-"'
^^*^'^^ "^- ^-^'^•^ -' -" -- --

^
"Laura, my love," exclaimed Lady Lombard, entering hastily,the prmce is gomg down to supper, wiU you come P " Thra, takiii

brhStTfS^^ ^'^ '^'''' "^^'^ ^°" "^ -'^ -«* '^^

mi'olj' ::^fh/S^'
"^ ''" "°'^' °' ««^"""' -^ '"^^ ^'^'^

tt.Z^'Vr^""/"'^'
we might have thought of that before." re-

L^?1? i! * °"^' ''^ "° "'«'"' *^'t^'' *'»« German lan^aj,

During supper, Laura Peyton contrived to be seated betweenFrere and Bracy, the latter of whom she kept so conaSS>-e^^
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61 interpretinfr for her, that he acarcely got aaythiiiff to eat, amd
eame to the oondnsion that in the whole coarae of his experience he
had nerer before encountered each a talkinff woman. Nor was his
annoyance diminished by observing that Lewis, who was seated
opposite, appeared to be deriving the utmost amusement from his
discomfiture. Having exhausted every possible pretext for breaking
off the conversation, and being each time foiled by the young lady's
quiet tact, he was about to resign himself to his fate, and relinquish
all idea of supper, when a project occurred to him which he imme-
diatoly hastened to put into execution. Waiting till Frere had
spoken a Persian sentence, he suddenly drew himself up, looking
deeply scandalized, frowned at the speaker, shook his head and
muttered something unintelligible in a tone of grave remonstrance,
then paused for a reply, which Frere, intensely perplexed, and by no
means clear that he had not done something un-Persian and wrong,
was forced to utter. This only seemed to make matters worse : Bracy
again remonstrated in gibberish, then appeared to have determined
on his course, and muttering, " WeU, there's no help for it, I
suppose," he turned to Lady Lombard, and began in a tone of deep
concern,

—

"I have a most disagreeable duty to perform, and must beg you to
believe that nothing but absolute necessity could have induced me
to mention the matter; but I have remonstrated with his Highness
without effect, and I dare go no farther—he is subject to most violent
bursts of passion, and becomes dangerous when opposed. He drew
his dagger, and attempted to stab me only yesterday, because I
interfered to prevent his having one of the waiters of the hotel
strangled with a bow-string."

Lady Lombard turned pale on receiving this information, while
Bracy continued,

—

" It is most unfortunate, but the Prince has been so much delighted
with this young lady's charming flow of conversation, that, in his
ignorance of the customs of this country, he has actually commis-
sioned me to ofEer you jESOO for her, and declared his determination
of taking her home with him."
The effect of this communication may be " better imagined than

described." Miss Peyton, aware of the true state of affairs, hid her
face in her handkerehief in an uncontrollable fit of laughter; Lewis,
sorely tempted to foUow her example, bent over his plate till the
flowing tassel of the fez concealed his features; Frere, excessively
annoyed at the false imputation, all but began a flat denial of the
charge in somewhat forcible English, but remembering his assumed
character just in time, clenched his fist, and ground his teeth with
impaUence, while Lady Lombard, observmg these gestures, and
construing them into indications of an approaching burst of fury,
was nearly swooning with terror, when a note was put into her hands
by a servant

; hastily casting her eyes over it, she handed it to Bnwr
saying,—
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"TU« u mort forttmato

; it mayMm to dirert hit attenUon.-
. ff.

'»•.*'«»"»• »w»re of its oontent«, his oountenanoe feU andhoUmg it «, that P«« might read it, he whi.p«e43^
""' "'*

Here a treat 1 we are in for it now. and no mietakel"The note ran aa follows .—

to^ fS^i^ ^'^'*'**'*° ^°"° her, that being only in

wLi^hiT'"'^ ^""^ aoddentaUythat IdsHighiS
SSS?^^^'"'^^*^''^''*'^ »»» house, he^TMitnred to request her permission to intrn le upon her uninWtod m
whom he had the honour to know in Persia."

"wnness,

CHAPTER XL

TOM BBAOT HBKT8 BIS HATOR.

«d afford^Ho bSluI^^Ari''**'^*^'*^
pretty taU fix? Saoy SHS?!. ' -^enoan expression, "a
C«_ J

-oraoy, cue fertile in expedients wm ti.<i a,^ *«Wd a suggestion, which he did by whiSaring to iW^T^T.^better be taken suddMilv m. t »i. «
™"*''^°8 «> -"wre. TouTiadu^ (. ,ou i^t?iU":;;dXr?ttr .^:t!::.--

haZfyou?^"
'**'^ '^' "'^^'^ ^ve seen the real prince.

likemefisT^'t?'"
"^*' "^^ "^ ~"*^''«^ "He'" «>«ething

" Sif'
^'^ '^^" '^ "* uncomplimentary rejoinder.Well, never mmd that," resumed Prere "I don't »f „« #

"""W •!«»(» It, fo, ther. ^tt. women, u,4b,Jo,^b,„> S;
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learned Pundit himself I Oh! ian't he pretty to look at P Why, he
isafaodmileof the picture in the old editions of Gay's Fables of
* the Monkey who had seen the World.'

"

'

While this dialogue was proceeding, Lady Lombard, having
gathered the ladies under her wing, had marched them off to the
drawing-room. Miss Peyton finding an opportunity as she passed
Lewis to say, in German, " TeU your prince that when I seU myself
I shall want a great deal more than ^6500."

"^ '"^ *'^* ^°^' ^*'°® " 1*"** inestimable." returned Lewis.
Exactly so," was the reply. "I am glad you have sufficient

penetration to have foimd it out already."
The description given by Bracy of the Doctor's outward man was

1^ no means inapt His hair anJ whiskers were grey, and, stiU
adhermg to the fasWons of his younger days, he wore powder and a
pig.toil. His dress consisted of a black single-breasted coat with a
stand-up collar, knee breeches, and sUk stockings; a profusion of
shirt friU rushed impetuously out of the front of his waistcoat, a
staff white neckcloth appeared thoroughly to deserve the appellation
of choker" which Bracy applied to it, while a shirfc^Uar starched
to a pitoh of savage harshness, invaded the region of his cheeks to
an extent which rendered the tract of country lying between the ears
and the comers of the mouth a complete ' terra incognita.' Constant
study of the Eastern hieroglyphics had probably rendered his wearing
spectacles a matter of necessity ; at all events a huge pair in a broad
tortoisesheU setting garnished his nose, which, truth compels us to
confess, was more than slightly red, in which particular it afforded a
decided contrast to his general complexion, which was, we say it
distinctly and without compromise, yellow.
To this gentleman, who entered with a hasty step, and glanced

round him with a quick, abrupt, and rather startling manner, did
Bracy address himself with much emp: ^ssement.
'•My dear sir, this is most fortunate ; the prince is quite delighted

at the rencontre, but you must expect to find his Highness greatly
altered. The cares of uie, my dear sir, the anxieties attending-ah

!

I see you are impatient; I won't detain you, but I wished to warn
you that if you should perceive any great change in his appearance,
you must not be surprised, and above aU be careful not to show it by
your manner; you have no idea how sensitive he is on the point-
qmte morbidly so, reaUy. Don't let me detain you-how w«U you
are looking !

"

'

A good deal of pantomimic action had accompanied the delivery of
this speech, the Doctor being engaged in making vain and futile
attempte to get past his persecutor, who on his part continued, with
an affecuition of the deepest respect, constantly, and with the utmost
perse-orance, to frusti-ate them. The concluding words of his
address, however, eUcited the following rejoinder spoken in a quick
cross mtyiner :

—

" You iiave the advantage of me, sir, for I do not remember ever
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II

if
i

t

I never foi^et • faoe 1 li«Te
•ettinjr eye* on you before in my life
onoeieen."

"Confomid his memory 1" thought Braor "Pr«« «««' k

gentlemen havmg eaten as much, and drunk probab^ motra<»

W

Jio^^rtr^ril^' --^i^""-- Kood 'or them hS S^SStne xadiee, and it became eyident to Bracy that a crisia in w^eyemng'8 amusement was approaching. (L Ws reSTl^i^-dra^g.room. he mv,t of course «sume hirduSi »1Se™™S^
ine miposture. ihis was the more provoking, as Frere'e likenea.. t^the pnnce must evidently have been much stronS^^thanTh^

STtpsTwait^ fT^T"? «»P*y«^«'-pa^e bottles.'and

beokSB^T?; ' 1-^^°. ''^ perceived this to be the case.bjkon^Bracy to approach. a.d as soon as he was witWn earshTt.'

"I have humbugged the old fellow beautifuUy on the «co«. nfour Persian «coUections. but he has just been Stoning mTSou
' 'r^^^^°''

acquired 70ur knowledge of the£Xe whSherZ^"^ZTfi ')' ^r^
^^'^ '^-« acqvaS'd ;^h yo^and att the rest of it I put him off with lies as L^g as I covJd

'rSAZtZ^"-'" * "-' -ou«e.I have Jn'^^^ft

iSSL^^^'V''^''^^"'"^ *^« "P'y "tl-at » pleasant Heli

iie says to me; besides, my jai-gon won't go down with Wm, you
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Ir^ow. I (ell you what, I shall be off, and yon moat etay upatain
ineoan interpret for you), Mm f T have been sent for by the prime
minister at a minute's notice, .. De Grandeville."

" Tis too late," replied Frere; and at the same mstant the Doctor
seized Bracy by the button, and in a stem and impreesire manner
asked some apparently searching question in Persian. Few men had
enjoyed the delicrht of seeing Tom Bracy in the unenviable frame
of mind expres^od by the nautical term " taken aback," but of that
favoured few were the by-standere on the present occasion ; never
waa an unhappy individual more ihorouKhly and completely at a
loaa ; and it muat be confessed the situation was an embarrassing
one. To be addressed by an elderly stranger in an unintelligible
language, in which yon are expected to reply, while at the s.'mo jme
you are painfully con!;ciou8 that your incapacity to do ao, or even
(not understanding the question) to give an appropriate answer in
your native tongue, will lead to a discovery you are most anxious to
avert, is an undeniably awkward position in which to be placed.
That j3rivcy found it so was moat evident, for he fidgeted,
stammered, glanced appealin^Iy towards Frere for aid, and at
last was obliged, between annoyance and an intense app; ,ciation
of the absurdity of his situation, to get up a fictitious cough,
which, irritating the membrane of the nose, produced a moat
violent genuine sneeze. From the effects of this convulsion of
nature, he was reUeved by a hearty slap on the back, while at
the same moment the tones of a familiar voice exclaimeu in his
eax,

—

" Sold, by all that's glorious I Bracy, my boy, how do you find
yourself P" and on looking up, he recognized in the laughing face of
the Addiscombe doctor, now divested of big spectacles, the well-known
featiu«8 of Charley Leicester.

CHAPTER XII.

MWrS »0BrBIT8 THE BE8PBCT OP ALL POOR-LAW OUABDIAKS.

E<)trALLT surprised and mystified at the complete mann.T in h
the tables had been turned upon him, Bracy stood listening i
disgusted expression of countenance to the peals of kughter wi .ch
his discomfiture elicited from liis co.iipamons.
"Tea, la' gh away," growled the dctimized practical joker ; "it's

all very funny, I dare say, but one thing I'll swear in any court of
justice, which is, that you have been talking real Persian, at least if
whai Frere jabl in is real Persian."
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jo.».kii,tiii,„,.itodoiti,biS?" •iJ»»"«»g,„»

" Ho baa done it Taatly weU," returned Brtar » t .fc.n i^- .

Tkl'llf'""?!;" "'T^ ='"'• •'"'4 -iJi'S to .lo,„h™The jkve,. wJl ,„Uow th.t o» uirt'ta «]» for PerdTr.S5

^M»d, b«.»„ I !.„ tte Wu, of U» g«.a.^.. ^^.

»™ ™l, to toip™. „po„ „,, M,. LolcJif " •
"'«"<'»' -'»«

Ohwley iM^hod. then contmued in a lownr *™- « T „« ._

«Z°ShS^'^.;^rS'£'rj" '«'™ «* ™ »«» «»
don. to «»«» l»tl r.Z5 . '^^ '"•WW. before,,went
be wonid'EK Sf.srt.'Trj^trr•^''';
he camn nn T r„^^^ V • *

*uow aooQt It, 80 the momentue came up, I made him mfonn me who Ton wAr» wi.»* -
"*"""

manly, agreeable person he is
!

»

"' ^''* * ««''*^«-

Mil

I
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Am she wid this. » dight ahade paised ttcroei LoicesterV jfood-
Botared oonntenancfl. and h« replied more quickly than wm hia
wont,—
"Iliad fancied Miw Peyton roperiorto the common feminine

wwtaMM of being canght by the last handrome face."

«™T^* thotx)ughly man-like speech," returned the young lady
Did IMy anything about Us appearance, sir P Do you suppose we

poor women are so utterly siUy that we can apr-eciaw nothing but

v'Sl*?™®
'"**'' ^°" professor's dJoguise has imbued you witli

the Turkish belief that wor-m have no souls."
"No one fortunate erough to be acquainted with Miss Peyton

would continue long in puch a heresy," replied Leicester, with the air
of a man who thinks he is saying a good thin?r.

..il^^''^"'''°"^°^'^
"*''® "^^^ ""^ reply." returned Laura

You first show your -eal opinion of women by lib<illing the whole
•ex. and then try to pjt out of the scrape by bsulting my nnder-
standing with a pergonal compliment Wait," she continued
seeing he was about to defend himself, "yon must not talk to mo
jmy more now. or you wiU excite Lady Lombard's suspiciouR. and
betray the whole conspiracy. Go away, and send my new frit ,1 Mr
Arundel Hassan Boy bore; Lady Lombard committed him to mv
charge, and I want to cultivate him."
Leicester tried to assu.. e a languishing look, which he was in the

habit of practising upon young ladies with great success, but
becommg suddenly conscious of the wig and spectecles, and gather-mg from Laura's silvery langh that such adjuncts to an interesting
expression of countenance were inco- ?ruous. not to say absurd, ho
jomed in her nerriment. then added, You are in a very wicked mood
to-Bight, j» ss Peyton ; but I suppose I must e'en do as you bid me
and reserve my revenge till some more fitting opportunity," then'
mixmr ith the crowd, he Tsought out Lewis, and delivered the
ywng .ady's message to him, adding in his nsual di-awling tone
You have made a what-do-ye-call-it—an impression in that quai-ter'
Women always i-un after the last new face."
"You are right." returned Lewis, with a degree of energy which

startled his httless companion, " and those men are wisest who ki.iw
thorn for the toys they are, and avoid them."
Leicester gazed after his retreating figure in astonishment, then

munnured to hunself, " What's in the wind now, I wonder; is the
good youth trying to keep up the Asiatic character, or suddenly
turned woman-hater P Confound that little Peyton girl, how sharp
she was to-night."

"How very weU Mr. Leicester is disguised," observed Laura Peyton
to Lewis, after they had conversed in German for some minutes on
general topics.

"Yes," repUed Lewis; "though I can't say his appearance is
improved by the alteration."
"A fact of which he is fuUy awai-e," returned Laura, smiling.

SBI ^^
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A paiiM enaiMd, which waa termiiuttod by LMin's Hking fthrapUf,
" Do gentleinfln like Mr. Leicettor f

"

" Beally, I hare not officient know' >igt at facta to infona yon, hot
I thonld njr he is a Tery popular man."
"Popular man! I hate that phraae." re amed his oompanioa

pettishly ;
" it is almost as bod as describing anyone as a man abont

town, which always ffires me the idea of a oreatare that wmts a
pea-jacket, Utcs at a club, boards on cifrai., talks slang, carries a
betting-book, and never has its hair out—can't yon tell me what yon
think of Mr. Leicester yourself P

"

" Well, I think him gentlemanly, good-natured, agreeable up to a
certain point, clATerish—

"

" Tea, that will do ; I quite understand. I don't think yoo do him
justice—he has a kind heart, and more good sense than yon are
disposed to give him credit for. You should not form such hasty
judgments of people; a want of charity I perceive is one of your
faults. And now I must wish you good-night ; I hear my kind old
chaperone anxiously bleating after me in the distance."

So saying she arose, and hastened to put herself under the pro-
tection of " a fine old English gentlewoman," who with a hooked
nose, red «r'^>:vn, and green scarf, looked like some new and fearful
variety o. ;

' genus Parroquet. At the same time, Bracy summoned
Lewis to join the prince, who was about to depart, which, after Lady
Lombard had in an enthusiasm of gratitude uttered a whole sentence
in the largest capitals, he was allowed to do so.

Leicester aooompanied them, tearing himself away from Professor
Malohapean, who had singled him out aa a brother " savant." and
commeuced raconte-ing to hin his affecting history, thereby leaving
that shaggy little child of misfortune to lament to his sympathizing
hostess the melancholy fact that " Zie Professor Addiscombe had cut
his little tale off short, and transported himselfs avay in von great
despatch."

'Twere long to tell the jokes that were made, the new and
additional matter brought to light, as each of the quartette,
assembled round a second edition of supper in Bracy's rooms,
detailed in turn his own personal experiences of the evening's
comicalities—the cigars that were smoked, or the amount of sherry
cobbler that was imbibed: suffice it to say, that a certain lyrical
declaration that they would not " go home till morning," to which
during their symposium, they had committed themselves, was
verified when, on issuing out into the street, the cold grey light of
early dawn threw its pale hue over their tired faces, and struggled
vrith sickly-looking gas lamps for the honour of illuminating the
thoroughfares of the sleeping city.

Leicester's cab, with his night horse—a useful animal, which,
without a leg to stand upon, possessed the speed of the wind, and,'
having every defect horseflesh is heir to, enjoyed a constitution
which throve on exposure and want of sleep, as other organizations

I
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vmvailj do a th« euMt oppoaitea-wu in waiting. Into this
vaUol* Ohaiiey (who bore lome token of •berry cobbler in the
UutMdineH of his ijait), havintf made two bad ahota at the atep,
nuhed headlcnff, and drove off at an inaane pace, and in a auooeaaion
of lifpaga.

Frere and Lewia waUshed the cab, till, having slightly aaaaulted
an nnoffendinfi lamp-poat, if flew round a comer and diaappeared

;

then, having ezchanfced a aignificant glance augKeative of aym-
pathetic anticipationa of a aombre character in regard to the aafety
of their friend, they started at a hriak pace, which aeon brought them
to Frere'a reapecUble dwelling. While the proprietor was aearching
in every pocket but the right one for that terror of all feeble-minded
elden. that pet abomination of all fathera of families, that lateat
invention of the enemy of mankind,—a latoh-key,—they were
accosted by a lad of atout fifteen, whose ragged clothea, bronied
featores, and Murillo-like appearance, accorded well with hia suppli.
cation,—" Per pietA, Signer, denaro per un pover' Italiano."
Frere looked at him attentively, then exckiimed,—" I tell you what

boy, it won't do ; you're no more an Italian than I am ; you should
not try to impoae upon people."

The boy hung down his head, and then replied, doggedly, "
It's

your own fault; you'll let an EnvrliHli lx>y sturve in the atreeta befuru
yon'U give him a bit of bread, but you are charitable enough to tliem
foreign blackguards."

"That's not true," replied Frere ;
" however, liar or not, you must

be fed, I suppose ; so if you choose to tuku a t .ip-ticket, here's one
for you."

"No," returned the boy, piui idly, "you h.ivo called mo liar, and
I won't accept your miserable bounty ; I'd sooner starve first."

"As you please," returned Frere. co.illy pocketing the rejected
ticket; "now have the goodness to take yourself off.—Come,
Lewis."

" I'll join you immediutely," replied Lewis.
" Mind yon shut the door after you tlien," continued Frere, " or

we shall have that nice lad walking off with the silver spoons."' So
saying he entered the house.

Lewis waited till his retreating footsteps were no longer audible,
then, fixing his piercing glance upon the boy, he said, in an
impressive voice, " Answer mo tnily, and I will give you assistance.
Where did you learn to speak Italian with so good an accent P

"

"In Naples, sir."

" How did you get there P
"

" I served on board a man-of-war."
" And how have you fallen into this state of beggary P

"

The boy hesitated for a moment, but aoniethin^' led him instinc-
tively to feelthat bis confidence would not be abused, and he answered,
" When we got back to England, and the crew were paid off, I
received .£13. I got into bad company, they texupted me to every-
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thine that WM wrong; my money wm non gon*! Ihad no frioda

^r^lS^'f^''^"*^"*'*^ •PpH«dto them after troing on to
bsd.if rd had Mj. I eold my olothea to bay bread j and when I
h»d nothing left, I befR«l, end lately Fre paeeed mrielf off ae aa
Italian boy. beoatue I foond people mora wiUing to gire to me."

And do yon like your present life f
"

"No, I hare to bear cold and hnnger; and when people apeak tome aa be did juat now it makea me feel wicked. Suioe day it wUl
drire me mad. and I shall go and •nurder toinobody."

** What do you wiah to do. then t

"

" If I oonld buy tome decent clothes. Id walk down to PorUmouth.
and try and get afloat again."

" And what would it cost to provide them."
" I could rig myself out for a pound."
Lewis paused for a moment, then added quickly. " Boy. I am poor

and proud, as yon are. therefore I can feel for you. Had I been
exposed to temptation, friendless and untangbt, I might hare fallen
as you haTe done. You have learnt a bitter lesson, and may profltby It

;
It is in my power to afford you a chance of doing so

"

He drew a card from his pocket, and wrote upon it a few words in
pencU, then, handing it to the boy, continued, " There is the direction
to a friend of mme, tho captain of a ship about to saU in a few days
show him my card, and teU him what yon hare told me. There is a
sovereign to provide your dress, and fiv^ ahiuinKs to save you from
beggmg or stealing tiU yon get to Portsmoufh ; a:

'
/hen next you

are tempted to sin remember its bitter fniifs
"

As he spoke he gave him the money. The boy reoeived it
mechamcaUy. fixed his bright eyes for a moment on the face of
his benefactor, and then, utterly overcome by such unexpected
km^ess, burst into a flood of tears. A« Lewis turned to depart
the first rays of the rising sun feU upon the taU graceful figure of
the young man and the tattered garments and emaciated form of
the boy.

Far different was the scene when Lewis Arundel and the creature
he was thus rescuing from infamy met again upon tho Eailboad ov
LlFKl
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CHAPTER xm.

n OBIirtT ROBTIOVITVBAL, BHOWIWO THI imcTa riODVOlOT TBAimiio upoir A swan aiio dilicatb boh.

Rot! ABOirPBL Mt at the open window of hor little bedroom, sad
ipued out Into the nijfht. Tim icent of many flowen hnnff upon the
loaded air, and the oalm atari looked down from Heaven, contraating
ibeir impaasire srrandeur with ho unreat of this weary world. It
waa a time and place for irraTe and eameet thought, a aoene in which
the full heart ia oonaciout of ita own sorrow. And Rose, although
she had too much good sense and right principle to allow heraelf to
feel miserable, was far from happy. The key to the inner life of
evet7 true-hearted woman must be sought in the affections. The
only two people whom Rose had loved, as ahe was capable of loving,
were her father and brother; for Mrs. Anmdel, though all her
impulses were kind and amiable, did not possess suiBcient depth
of character to inspire any very strong attachment Between
Captain Anmdel and his daughter had existed one of those rare
afbotions which appear so nearly to satisfy the cravings of our
spiritual nature, that lest this world should become too dear to us,

they ar« blessings we are seldom permitted long to enjoy. Rose
and her father wen by uature much alike in disposition, and in
forming her character, and educating and developing her mind, he
had for some years found his chief interest, while in her affection
lay his only solace for the blighted hopes and ruined prospects of a
lifetime.

Originally highly oonnectod, Captain Vrundel had incurred the
displeasure of his family, by forming in * heat of youthful passion,
and under peculiar circumstances a marriage with the daughter of
an English resident at Marseilles, by a foreign mother. Too proud
to seek to conciliate his relations, LIr. Arundel became a voluntary
exile, entered into the Austrian army, where he speedily rose to the
rank of captain, and served with much distinction, till failing health
induced him to r''Bign his commission, and return to England for
the sake of educating his children. His heart was b< ' on one object,
namely, to bestow upon his son the education of an iglish gentle-
man, and for this purpose he had availed himself of a very unusual
talent for painting, as a means by which ha might increase his
slender income sufficiently to meet the expenses of sending Lewis to
Westminster, and afterwards to a German university. The constant
application thus rendered inevitable, fostered the seeds of that
most insidious of all ailments, a heart disease, and while st?" form-
ing plane for the welfare of his family, an unwonted ut;itatioa
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indnoed a paroxyam of hia oomplaint, and ere Bom could realize the
miafortoue that threatened her, ahe waa fatherleaa.

Although atonned at first by the unexpected ahook, hera waa not a
mind to give way at auch a moment, and to thoae who judge by the
outward ezpreaaion only, Mra. Arundel'a grief appeared much more
intense than that of her daughter. But Rose's sorrow waa not a
mere transitory feeling, which a few weeka mora or leaa might aerve
to disaipate; it had become part of her very naturo, a thing too
aacred to be lightly brought to view, but enshrined in the sanctuary
of her pure heart it remained a cherished yet solemn recollection,

which would ahed ita hallowing influence over the future of her
young life. And now, as ahe sat with her calm earnest eyes np>
turned to the tranquil heaven above her, her thoughts wandered
back to him she had so dearly loved, and she pondered the solemn
queationa which have ere now presented themselves to many a
mourning apirit, and longed to penetrate the aecrats of the grave,
and leam things which death alone can teach ua.

Unselfish by nature, and trained to habits of thoughtfulness by
witnessing her father's life of daily self-sacrifice. Rose had never
been accustomed to indulge on her own account in those day-dreama
ao common to the sanguine mind of youth. But the germs of that
pride and ambition which were Lewis's beaetting aina exiated in a
minor degree in Rose's disposition also, and found vent in a visionary
caiieer of greatness she had marked out for her brother, and for
which his unusual mental powers and striking appearance seemed
eminently to qualify him. In nourishing theae visiona her father
had unconsciously assisted, when in moments of confidence he had
imparted to her his hopes that Lewis would distinguish himself in
whatever career of life he might select, and by his succeaa restore
them all to that poaition in aociety which by hia own imprudence he
had forfeited. What a bitter contrast did the reality now present 1

Rose had received that morning a letter from her brother, detailing
hia interview with (Jeneral Grant, and its results ; and though, from
a wish to spare her feelings, he had been more guarded in his
expreasions than on the occasion of his conversation with Frera the
preceding day, yet he did not attempt to disguise from her hia
repugnance to the arrangement, or the degradation to which hia
haughty apirit led him to oonaider he was aubmitting.

" Poor Lewis !

" murmured Rose, " I know so well what misery it

will be to him j the slights, the hourly petty annoyances which hia
praud sensitive nature will feel so keenly;—and then to waste his
high talents, his energy of character and strength of will, on the
drudgery of teaching, when they were certain to have led him to
distinction if he had only had a fair field for their exercise— it would
have broken dearest papa's heart, when he had hoped ao differently

for him. But if he had lived, thia never would have been ao; he
often told me he had influential friends, and though he never would
apply to them on his own account, he declared he would do ao when
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Lewis should become old enongh to enter into life. I wond?r who
they were. He never liked to talk on those subjocta, and I '^an

afraid of paining him by inqiiirinc:. I am f?lad there is a Miss
Grant ; I hope she may prove a nice Rirl, and will like Lewis ; but
of course she will—every one must do that. Oh ! how I hope they
will treat him kindly and penerowsly—it will all depend upon that.

Poor fellow! with his impulsive disposition and quick sense of

wrong—his fiery temper too. how will he get on ? And it is for our
sakea he does all this, sacrificing his freedom and his hopes of

winning himself a name ;—how good and noble it is of him !
"

She paused, and leaning her brow rpon her little white hand, sat

buried in deep thought. At length plie spoke again.
" If I could do anything to earn money, and help, I should be so

much happier. Poor papa got a good deal lately for his pictures

;

but they were so clever. Lewis can paint beautifully, but my
drawings are so tame. I wonder whether jwople would buy poetry.

I wish I knew whether my verses are good enough to induce anyone
to purchase them. Dearest papa praised those lines of mine which
he accidentally found one day. Of course ho was a good judge, only

perhaps he liked them because they were mine." And the tears

rolled silently down her pale cheeks as memory brought before her
the glance of bright and surprised approval, the warm yet judicious

praise, the tender criticism,—words, looks, and tones of love now
lost to her for ever, which the accidental discovery of her verses had
drawn forth. "With an aching heart she closed the casement, and
lighting a candle, proceeded to unlock a small writing-desk, from
whence she drew some manuscript verses.

Rose perused them attentively, sighed deeply, and then
resumed,

—

" Yes, he liked them, and said (I remember his very words), there
was more vigour and purpose about them than in the general run of
girlish verses. How could I find out wliether they are worth any-
thing P " She paused in reflection, then clasping her hands together
suddenly, she exclaimed,

—

" Yes, of course, Mr. Frei-e : he was so good and kind about the
pictures, and Lewis says ho is so very clever, he will tell me. But
may he not think it strange and odd in me to write to him P Had I
better consult mamma P

"

But with the question came an instinctive consciousness that she
was about the last person whom it would be agi-eeable to consult
on such an occasion. Rose, like every other woman possessing the
slightest approach to the artist mind, felt a shrinking delicacy in
regard to what the Browning school would term her " utteninces,"
which rendered the idea of showing them where they would not be
appreciated exquisitely painful to her. Now, Mrs. Arundel had a
disagreeable knack of occasionally bi-ushing against a feeling so
rudely as to cause the unlucky originator thereof to experience a
mental twinge closely akin to the bodily flensation yclept toothache.
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It win thmfora be no matter of aurpriw to the reader to learn thatBom. ofter mature deliberation, resolved to keep the fact of herhaTmgappbedtoMr.Prerea 8eoret,atall erentetm .nob time «the rewilt should become known to her.

^ii!^Tf°*i^v~i*^*1.^ """^ °' '»«'• P"*"*"^ effusions aa she

attempted, it being, m fact, a lively account of her first appearanceat a dumer-party. written for the benefit of a young ladyfS^bSfor some reason never sent This, after lookmg ft a page or two

£;Zti^M P "^^'r
"nonsense; when ^ id^ Sr^,*,;"'her.thatif Ifc Frerewasto form a just estimate of her poweiVit

Ssh^^drr^^"' '^' of destitution tes^Thow how

Then came the most difficult part of the business-the letter toFiiere, true, she had written to him before. «rting as her faSer^
amanuensis, but that was a different sort of thing dtegethe/ sSl
tt must be done and Rose was not a person to be deterred byd.fficulties

;
so she took a sheet of paper, an 1 wrete " Sir '^t thjtop o. It. and having done so. eat aad looked at it till she becameintensely dissatisfied. "Sir."-it seemed so cold aoid uncomfoSte

so she took a second sheet, and wrote "Dear Sir." tS- thlTw!:
better decidedly; she only hoped it was not too"ami£'in'^Sto a yomig ma«

, but then, Mr. Frere was not exactly ayo^™*
thlTf^T* ^^t^'f''

""^ ^'"^^
•' "^^« *^y' -<«* likely

;
"dthree or four-and-thirty was quite middle-aged; so the "Dear Sir"was allowed to remain.

"Ce n'est que le premier p^ qui coflte." and having once started,t was not long before Rose's nimble pen had covered twoLKthe sheet of paper, and the following letter was the result ~-

" Dbab Sir.—I know not how to offer any excuse for thn ..,,««» tam about to give you, otherwise than by explaSrthe r^L^ns whJhhave mduced me to apply to you ; and, as I knowyL timers vL^btI wiU do so aa briefly as I can. Do not think me {otISmTIInngmteful for. your great kindness to Lewis, when I teT you t^tever smce I received my brother's letter, informing me of his enea^ement aa tutor to Generul Grant's ward, I have felt mi«reb e afEIdea of his workmg hard at an occupation which I fear m^t£distasteful to him. m order to provide for mamma and myStScomforts we have hitherto enjoyed. It was impossible to preven?this m any way for we tried to shake his determNation!butL v2Nowlfeel that I should be so much happier if I coJasTisTTnever so smaU a degree, in relieving him from his burtC T«?;i
only possible idea that occure to me (for he vSl noth^^f^1^^^:
^n Winr^-"'*Vy "•^'^**« ableto earn sorethin/b?^"Jpen. With this view. I have ventured to enclose for your ^rusaTI
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any merit or not I dao^ not hope your opinion wiU be favourable •

^bth«/ T^"""*
'°\''^^* "^^P" *° t*''^ '° order to get thempnbliahed. I have never been in London, but I have heard there aro

them aU. perhaps you wouldkindlyteU me towhich of them you^,Sdrecommend me to apply. I have not told mamma thatlaiSng
S« fMl ^..^ P«»«fment that your answer will only provTto me^e foUy of the hopes I am so silly as to indulge, it is not worth wWledutobmg her about the matter. Once again thanking ylX yoS
SSSSbW^n^^'"' T^ "^"^^^ ^^^^y'^"^ n?t consider^

" RO8B AEUNDBIh

.» ^"^r^
'"*^* '"''?.?^^ " "^^'^ P"""® ''^et<''» ^"1> the verses, but I

you when tins arrives, you will be so very kind as not to say anything
to him about It, aa 1 . would be sure to laugh at me."

When Rose had finished this epistle, she felt that she had done

T^^''^^''^'^' l^"^""^^
'^' °^^^^ '^^ J^^-l ^^ heart, and wen?

to bed feehng more happy than she had done since the receipt of

SSSnidM ^'^t^'^'^'^y '5^"« -'«eP. ^he dreamt thSwL
v^T ,

*^- Murray, who offered her ^100 to write a short
biographical memoir of General Grant for the " Quarterly Review."

m

CHAPTER XIV.

PBKBBNTS TOM BEACT IN A HEW AND IHTBBHSTIWO ASPKCT.

Thebb days passed by, and stiU poor Rose received no answer to
her letter, but remained a prey to alternate hopes and fears, and all
i he gnawing torture of an anxious mind "

j on tho fourth m-rived
the foUowmg characteristic note :—

"Mt DBAS M18BAEUNDBI..-I dare say you've been abusing me
U*e a pickpocket-at least, I must have appeared to you deserving of
such abuse, for treating your request so cavalierly; but the fact is
I have been down in a Cornish tin mine for the last two days.aad
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only receiyed your packet on my arriTal in town, an honr aga And
now to buBinesB. I don't set up for a judge of poetry, though liknow
what pleases me and what doesn't (I should be a donkey if I did not,
you'll say),—for instance, the present school of ' suggestive ' poetry
doesn't suit me at aU ; but then I have an old-fashioned prejudice in
favour of understanding what I read, and calling a railway loco-
motive a 'resonant steam eagle,' for instance, does not tend to
simplify literature: the only thing such phrases ' suggest ' to me is
that it would be a great deal better if the authors were content to
stick to plain English, and when they have «uch inexpressibly grand
ideas, not to trouble themselves to express tnem at all. Tour verses
have at least one good point in them-they are so worded that a plain
man may understand them ; in fact, all that I have yet read I like—
the feeling is invariably pure, true, and beautiful (your heart's in the
right place and no mistake) ; the language is well chosen, and some-
times eloquent

; there are, of course, plenty of places where it
becomes weak, and young lady-like, but that was only to be expected.W- can't all be men, unfortunately. I could not help laughing when
you ' supposed I know

' all i he booksellers and publishers in London.
Heaven forbid

! for in that case I should have a -y misceUaneous
acquaintance. However, I do know several, and I » i i I go the first thing
to-morrow morning and consult one of them—a gentleman on whose
judgment I can rely, as to what will be the most advisable course for
us to I .-sue. I say ' us,' because, as I don't mean to let the matter
rest till I have succeeded, I consider myself a partner in the concern
Lewis paited from me in high health and very tolerable spiiits. He
left town, with General Grant, the same morning on which I started
for Cornwall. You shall hear from me again when I can report
progress. Don't write auy more noDc^:iise about giving me trouble

;

in the first place, the thing is no trouble ; in the second, I should not
mind one bit if it were.

" I am yours vei7 truly,

"RichaedFeeee."

The first thing next moraing, Frcre called upon his friend the
publisher, who, as soon as he understood that nothing beyond
advice was required of him, became veiy communicative and agree-
able-glanced his eye over the verses, and approved of them, though
he added, with a Burleigh-like shake of the head, that he wished they
were anythmg but poetry. Frere wondered why, and asked him In
reply, he learned that the public mind had acquired a sadly practical
bias, which leading him to suggest that poetiy was the very thing of
aU others to bring it right again, he was farther informed that the
evil was much too deeply seated to be afEected by so weak an appli-
cation as the poetry of the present day ; and the truth of this asser.
toon appearing undeniable the subject was di-opped.

" The best thing for you to do with tliea« MSS., Mr. Frere,"

I
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eontinned his adriaer, "vonld be to get them inserted in some
popular periodical."

" Well, I don't object," returned Frere ;
" which had I better eend

them toP there's ' Gently's Miscellany,' and the ' New Weakly,' and
• Gainsworth's Maj?azine,' and half a dozen more of 'em."

" What do you suppose would be the result of adoptiniar auoh a line
of conduct ? " inquired his friend.

" Why, as the things are in themselres good, they'd pvobably put
'em in next month, and send a cheque for the amount, enclosed in a
polite note asking for more."

•' I fear not," was the answer. " A very promising young friend of
mine sent a nicely written paper to the least exclusive of the periodi-
cals you have just mentioned ; hearing nothing of it, he ventured
at the end of six months to write and inquire its fate ; in reply, he
received a note from the editor which appeared to him more explicit
than satisfactory. It was couched in the following laconic terms :—
' Declined with thanks.'

"

"Phewl that's pleasant," rejoined Frere. "What would you
advise, then, under the circumstances P I place myself quite in vour
hands."

His friend leaned back in his chair, and considered the matter
deeply. At length ho seemed to have hit upon some expedient, for he
muttered with great emphasis, " Yes, that might do. He could if he
would. Tcb -certainli ! " Then turning suddenly to Frere, he ex-
claimed, "Mind, you'll never breathe a word of it to any living
being!"
" Not for the world," returned Frere ;

" and now what is it P
"

" Tou've heard of Blunt's Magazine P
"

" Yes i I've seen it in eeveral places ktely."

"No doubt
; it's a most admirably eonducteJ publication, anJ one

which is certain to become a great favourite witli the public. Now I
happen to be acquainted with one of the gentlemen who edit it, and
shall be happy to give you a note of introduction to him; but
you must promise me to be most careful never to reveal his
name."

" Certainly," rejoin^ e, " if you wish it ; but may I venture to
ask what it wou?d sigi all London know it P

"

His companion tume pon him a look of indignant surprise ; but,
perceiving that he made the inquiry in honest simplicity of heart,
his face assumed an expression of coMtemptuous pity, as he replied in
such a tone of voice as one would use to a little child who had inquired
why it might not set light to a baiTel of gunpowder, " My dear sir,

you do not know—you cannot conceive the consequences. Such a
thing would be utterly impossil)le."

He then wrote a few lims, which he handed to Frere, saying, " You
will find him at home till eleven."

"And this mysterious name," obsei-ved Frere, glancing at the
address, " is I—eh ! nonsense !—Thomas Bracy, Esq. Why, he is an.

Hi I
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^mato friend of my own I That's famou*. Ohl 111 hare ome
fun with him-I'ai sure I'm extremely obliged to yon-good mom-
mg; BO saying Prere seized bia bat, shouldered his umbrella, and
hurried off, overjoyed at bis discovery.
The tiger, of whom we have already made hononnble mention,

•nswered Frere's inquiry as to whether bis master was at home, with
a most decided and uneqni vocal negative, adding the gratuitous infor-
mation that he had goro .« n to dine with bis uncle at Hampstead
the previous day, and was not expected home till four o'clock that
afternoon.

" WeU, that's a nuisanoe," returned Frere. " I'll tell you what, boy,
ril step in and write your master a note."
" Yes, sir, certainly, if you please, sir ; only we've been a having *he

sweeps hin, and the place is ball in a huproar, so as it's unpossibul to
touch notbink."

At this moment a bell rung violently, and the boy, begging Frere
to wait, bounded np the stairs with a cat-like rapidity, returning
abnost immediately with the information that—" He was wery sorry
but he'd just been to the greengrocer's, and while he was bout,'
master had comed home quite promiscuous."
"And how about the soot P " asked Prere, a light breaking in npon

•' Please, sir, cook's been and cleaned it hup while I were gone."
" I thought so," returned Frere ;

" you're a nice boy ! " Then catch-mg him by the coUar of his jacket, be continued—"Tell me, yon
young scamp, bow often do you speak tbo ruth ? "

The urchin, thus detected, glanced at Frere's face and reading
there that any attempt to keep up appearances must prove a dead
failure, replied with the ufmost ' sang-froid.' " Please, sir, whenever I
can't think of notbink better."

"There's an answer." returned Frere. meditatively. "Well, yon
need never learn swimming-water won't harm you; but mark my
words, and beware of hemp." So saying, be loosened his bold on the
boy 8 collar, and followed him upstaire.
The tiger, not having recognized Frere in his European babiUmente,

had merely told bis master that a gentleman wished to see him onbusmess
i and Bracy, who had reason to expect a visit from a certain

i'l!TIi ?; ?f. ""l^^
^*° ^ dressing-room to exchange a very

decidedly "fast •• smoking jacket.for the black freck-coat of editoS
ptopnety; for which reason Frere was left to entertain himself fora few mmutes with his own society. After examming sundry clever
caricature sketches of Bracy's. which evinced a decided taJent forthat branch of art. Frere seated himself in an easy chair in frent ofa wntmg-table, on which lay a mysterious document, written in a bolddashmg hand, which involuntarily attracted bis attention. Per-

b3* K
" ^^""^

"?f*
it contained no private matter, be amusedbmjelf by perusmg .t. For the reader's edification we will tran.
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Blant'a Maifazine, June. 8he«ta 8 and 4.

QuMtionfl on QoioktilTer ...
The Homeless Heart (Stonz ^ L. O. V B

)

Hist. ParaUels. No. 8 (Cromwell & CoBDr-de-Lion) .'

LIncompnse (by the Anthovess o£ L'Inconnue)
Hard Work uid hard Food : or, How would you like)

It yourself P A Plea for the Industrial Claseea] *
Dog-cart Drives (by the Editor), Chap. 10, "Tho) »

Spicey Screw ; '\Chap. H. " Doing the Governor " j ^
Wanted something light, abt . s . . . 2

82

The last item in this singular catalogue was written in pencil
" Now I should like to know what aU that means," soliloquized

Frere
;
" something light about two P—a luncheon would come under

that definition exactiy;-two what's? that's the question! Two
pounds P-it would not be particularly light if it weighed as much
as that Perhaps the figures stand for money-the prices they pay
for the magazine articles, I daresay ; 4-6-7; now, if they happen
to be sovereigns, that will suit my young lud/s case very nicely
Ah I here he comes."

ill

CHAPTER XV.

OOWTAIKS A BISQTTISITIOH ON MODBEN POKTBT AMD AtFOEDS
THE ElADEE A PEEP BEHIND THE BDITOEIAI. CDETAIN.

The position in which Frere had placed himself prevented Bracy
from discerning his features as he entered, and he accordingly
accosted his visitor as follows :—

" My dear sir, I am reaUy distressed to have kept yon waiting, but
as you arrived I was just jotting down the result of a little flirtation
with the Muse."
"And this is it, I suppose P" observed Frere, turning his face

towMds the speaker, and pointing to the document before alluded to.

^
Why, Frere! is it you, manP" exclaimed Bracy, in surprise.

As Im a sinner, I took you for that learned elder. Dr. , My
young imp told me you were a gentleman who wished to see me on
particular business. If that juvenUe devil takes to telling lies to
instead of for me, I shall have to give him his due for once, in the
shape of a sound caning."
" Yon may spf,re yourself the trouble," returned Frere, " as by
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•ome accident he haa only ipoken the truth this Ume ; for I hope you
don t mean to insinuate that I am anything but a gentieman, and I
have most assuredly come to you on business-that is, always
supposing Mr. of Sti-eet has informed me oorrecUy in
regard to your editorial functions."

" What
!
has the

' cacoethea scribendi * seized yon also, and tempted
you mto the commission of some little act of Ught UteratureP"
added Bracy.

"Thank goodness, no," answered Frere; "I'm happy to say I'm
not so far gone as aU that comes to, yet. No. this is a different case
altogether,' and he then proceeded to infoi-m his companion of
Rose s application, and the necessity which existed to make her
talents available for practical purposes.
"Magazine writing affords rather a shady prospect for realicing

capital, in these days." observed Bracy, shaking his head discourag-
ingly. " Let's look at the young lady's interesting efforts-have yon
ever seen her P Arundel's sister ought to be pretty. What's this P
The Preacher's Address to the Soul.' Why it's a sermon in rhyme
—heaven help the girl ! what's she thinking of ?

"

" Bead it and you'll see. I like it very much," returned Prere,
shghtly nettled at the reception his prot^giSe's productions appeared
ukely to meet with.

"Oh! it's a sermon clearly," continued Bracy; "here's something
about vanity and the grave. I heard it aU last Sunday at St Chry.
Bostom's, only the feUow caUed it gwave and gwaoe. He'd picked up
some conscientious scruple against the use of the letter R, I suppose.
Its quite wonderful, the new-fangled doctrines they develop nowa.'
days. Hum-ha-' Making the desert home.'-rather a young idea,
eh ? • Happy birds,'—don't Uke that, it puts one too much in mind
of jolly dogs," or ' odd fish.' I should have said dickey birds, if it
had been me; that's a very safe expression, and one that people are
accustomed to. ' The joy of flower8,'-what on earth does she mean
by that, nowP I should say nobody could understand thafr-for
which reason, by the way, it's the best expression I've seen yet
Poetry, to be admired in the present day, must be utterly incompre-
hensible. We insert very little, but that's the rule I go by : ifI can't
understand one word of a thing, I make a point of accepting it • it's
safe to become popular. ' Love for time. Heaven for eternity '—weU,
that's all very nice and pretty, but I'm sorry to say it won't do; it's
not suited to the tone of the Magazine, you see."
"I can't say I do see very clearly at present" returned Frere-
what kind of poetry is it that you accept P

"

_

" Oh, there are different styles. Now here's a little thing I've got
in the June part—' The Homeless Heart, by L. O. V. B.' Her real
name is Mary Dobbs, but she couldn't very well sign herself M D •

people would tiiink she was a physician. She's a very respectable
young woman (such a girl to laugh), and engaged to an opulent
stockbroker. Now listen.-

—
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**
' HmiMltM, forMkan,
Dacply o|ipnH'd,
Raviiif, yet craving
Affony'i rtit i

BftUrly hatlncr,
Fondly ralentinff,
Binning, yet winniiij
BodIi to repentini? ;

When for her »omisv
Comei a to-momiw,
BbaUihabebleu'dP"

"Now, then, wbat'a the matter with you P" inquired Bracy, inter-
rupting bimaelf, on Beeirg Frere gnatch up his hat and umbrella.
"If yon're going to read any more of that, I'm oft; that's all,"

retnmed Frere; " my powers of endurance are limited."

"Oh, if you are positively such a Hottentot as to dislike it,"

rejoined Bracy, " I'll not waste any more of its sweet simplicity upon
you; but, you'll see, the gentle public will i-ave about it to an
immense extent."

"Now tell me honestly, Bracy—you don't really admire that
childish rubbish I

"

Thus appealed to, Bracy's face assumed an expression of most
comical signilicance ; and, after pausing for a moment in indecision,
he replied,—

" Well, I've a sort of respect for your good opinion, Frere, and I
don't exactly like to send you away fancying mc a greater ass than I
am ; so 111 honestly confess that, what between affected Germanisms
on the one hand, and the puerilities of the Wordswortli-and-water
school on the other, the poetry of the present day has sunk to a vei7
low ebb indeed."

"Then don't you consider it the duty of every honest critic to
point this out, and so guide and reform the public taste, as to evoke
from the 'well of English undefiled' a truer and purer style

P"

retnmed Frei-e, earnestly.

"My dear fellow, that all sounds very well in theory, but in
practice, I'm afraid (to use a metaphor derived from one of the
humane and intellectual amusements of our venerated forefathers)
that cock won't fight. It may be all very well for some literary Don
Quixote, with a pure Saxon taste and a long purse, to tilt at the
public's pet windmills, because he conceives them to be giant abuses
—if he meets with a fall, he need only put his hand in his pocket and
purchase a plaster, getting a triple shield of experience in for the
money ; but it is far otherwise with a magazine—if that is to continue
in existence it must pay; in order to pay it must be rendered
popular; to make a thing popular you must go with the stream of
public opinion, and not against it. The only chance is to head the
tide, and turn it in the direction you desire ; but to attempt that, a
man ought to possess first-rate talent, and I'm free to confess that I
for one, do not ; and therefore, you see, as people must be amused,
I'm very willing to amuse them in their own way, as long as I find it

pleasant and profitable to do so. Voil^ ! do you comprehend P
"
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"1 oomprehMicI thfi much." retamed rrw* grnffly, "tJuit tlwgronnd of your argument U expediency and not principle : and I teUyon plainly that does not .ult me. and I'm afraid ffi.. Arundel L.too much of my mind in tLat particular for her writinge to snit yonrwonderful magazine

j so the sooner I take my departor*. th« better
for your momlng'e work."

»~««i», «« uoiwr

«,!I^p'^"
exammationof Ro»; paper., "iethew nothing^t

moriikel^^'""'
*••"'-''' firet Dinner-party '-thia^Ln.

fle pauwd.and ran his eye over Mveral of the pagee. muttering

KteTto1h°i«-
*'°~* """"^ ^*'"" touch-bmvo! hal hal here.

" • Immediately before me atood a di.h which eren my inexperiencebeheyed itjelf able to recognize, it wa. jeUy of «,me kSJ JJSccftam dark object, encased in it. a. ilie. occJionally art, in amTerThese opaque portion. I settled, in my own mind, must be pnaerred

dwhes. I should say ' yes • to K>me tremendou. delicacy which might
prove utterly impracticable), when invited to partake of it I

puttmg the first mouthful to my lips. I discovered the jelly wa.
•avoury. i.e aU pepper and .alt, and the creature embedded in it afragment of K>me dreadful fish! Eating the thing wa. c -t of the
question, the mere taste I had taken of it made me feel uncomfort-
able, an attempt to conceal it beneath the knife and fork proved
utterlyfutile. I glanced at the butler, but he was too much absorbedm his own dignity, and the dispensation of champ .gne, to observe

«!«! «^f^^'^PPt^»yata?ood.looking young footman, but hemerely pulied up his shirt-coUai- foppishly, thinking he had Inade an
impression ,1 even ventured to caU. in a low voice, to the sprightlywwter who had eloped with my untouched pkte of lamb five minute,
before, but he did not hear m«: and there 1 sat with a huge plateful
of homble food before me, which I could neither eat nor get rid ofa cynosure for neighbouring eyes." forctd, as my fears «iggested,'
to run the gaunUet of all the mocking j-lance. of the awembled
company.

"There," continued Bracy, "I call that a stunning description, I
could not have done it better myself , the girl writes so easily ! Let

T-fr'!^fr^® ^^^ "" * ^"^^ °' manuscript, thcreV not much
of It, I think I can get it in, I want two pages of amusin,? mattei- in
tne fourth sheet.

" Ah
!
something light, about two. Now I understand," exclaimed

iJrere, pointing to the mysterious document on the table, " that was
not a memorandum in regard to luncheon, then."

" A whatP" returned Bracy, shouting with laughter. "No" he
continued, as soon as be had in some measure recovered hi. 'com-
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:

poann, " that ia tbe ' maka-ap,' aa we call it, of the third and fovrth
•heeta of the Magnzine."

"Indeed!" returned iVePB; "I should think it muat require a
«reat deal of carofol reflection to aeleot suitable articloa and arrange
them properly."

" Eh t uo, not a bit ; the thing'a aimplo enouffh, when yon once
get in the way of it—have plenty of variety, thafa ttie grand point

j

what one doesn't like another will. Take largo shot for big birds,'
and small shot for little ones, and then yc ;'ll bag the whole oovoyj
that's my maxim. Now, look here ; first wo begin with a scientific
artiole, ' Questions on Quicksilver j ' there's not one reader in a
hundred that can understand that paper when they've read it ; and
Tery few even of those who can take it in care two straws obout
quicksilver, why should they P but they all read it, because it's a
cheap way of getting up tho necessary amount of scientific jargon
to Lash into small talk. I never look at that man's papers myself ; I
know they're safe, though I can't understand a word of 'era—but
they're a grert help to the Magazine. Then comes our friend, the
' Homeless Heart ;

' I put that in as a drop of romantic barley-sHpar,
to soften the women's throats after swallowing tho science. Next
we have ' An Historical Parallel

;

' famous fellows they are ; tho
principal dodge in writing them is to take an 'entirely now readi..g
of the character,' as the actors say; in the present article, if I
recollect right, they prove Coeur-do-Lion to have been a hypocritical
fanatic, and Cromwell a chivahic, magnanimous enthusiast. It's
safe to take, depend upon it. ' L'Incompriso ' tella its own tale
—it's as close an imitation of Eugfine 8u« and George Sand aa
English morality will tolerate, though the invention of gutta percha,
or some other elastic agent, enables even that stifE material, nowa-
days, to stretch to lengths which would astonish )ur grandmothers.
Then comes the ' Plea for tho industrial Classes,'—a reffnlar savage
poke at the present Poor Law (we're obliged to do a little bit of
political economy as well as our neiglibours, you know) ; it's awfully
heavy, but it will neutralize any ill effects ' L'Incomprise ' may have
had on fathei-s of families all the better. Lastly, there's my own
little thing, ' Dog-cart Drives.' Ahem !—liave you seen that ?

"

"Not I," replied Frere; "I'vo no time for reading tra—I mean,
novels and that sort of thing."

"I believe it's liked; I hear it's a good deal talked about," con-
tinued Bracy, with an air of bashful self-compkcency. " Bell's Lifo
spoke very handsomely of it hist week ; there were six whole lines
devoted to it, I think; upon my word I should like you to read it."

At this moment, Frere suddenly discovered that he had re-
mained over his time, and should bo too late for some deeply
interesting experiments that were to come off that morning at, what
his companion termed, his science shop ; so receiving an assurance
from Braoy that Rose's sketch should be inserted in the Magazine,
and that he would consider what would be her best mode of proceed-
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inir in ngari to ilia poetry, tke friend* shook hand* Md pftrted.

Frem pnmiiKinff lo make hlmielf acquainted with the lubjoot- matter
wf " Dog-cart Drives " at an early opportimikf

.

OHAFTEB XVI

ir

l< ;<

HIM LITIira.STONB BPBAKS A BIT OF HIS MIKD.

It was a lovely morning in early lummcr, when the eun, shtninK Into
Lewia'e bedroom at Broadhurst, aroused him from a heavy drearolew
leep, the result of his previous night's dissipation at Lady Lombard's.
The sensation of waking for the first time in a stranire place is

usually a disagreeable one ; there is an unfamiliar newness in the
aspect of everything around us, an absence of old associations,

which to an impressible disposition is singularly disheartening.
This was peculiarly the case with Lewis ; the costly furniture of the
room, arranged with a stiff propriety, the spotless carpet, the chair,

covers too clean and slippery to be sat upon, the bright cold mirrors,

the polished grate, in which a fire would have been high treason,

each and all suggestive of the chilling influence of that rigid

disciplinarian Miss Livingstone, served painfully to realize his new
position. Splendour without comfort woci an anomaly he bad never
before encountered, and iii Lis 'i n frame of rnind, it arousctl all the
bitter feelings which even his strength of will was unable to subdue,
and he mentally compared himself to a slave working in gilded
chains, and longed for independence, no matter through what hard,
ships, struggles, and dangers it must be attained. But there was a
healthy energy about his mind, which prevented his yielding to these
morbid feelings ; hastily dressing himself, he found his way into the
pleasure garden, and as it was yet early, strolled onward through the
park.

After wandering about for nearly an hour, *he calm beauty of the
scenery and the exhilarating freshness of the i.. ->ming air producing
their natural effect upon his spirits, it occurred to him that his
absence might be commented upon, and possibly give offence;
accordingly, he retraced his steps towards the house. Ignorant of
&0 locale, however, he was unable to discover the door by which he
Aad gone out, and, after making one or two attempts in a wrong
direction, was compelled to effect his entrance thi-ongh a French
window, opening into a conservatory. Lewis possessed a gi«at taste
for, and some knowledge of botany, and his attention was at once
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Urmoted by the rare and bwrotlful plonU uronml him. 80 00m.
pUtoly WM he engroamid by hi« ndmlration, that not until he heard
Us own name pronounced, did ho become aware that ho woa not the
ole tenant of the ooneerratory. Turnintf ut the •onnd, he i^rceired
Annie Orant, in a very booominu jfurdenintf costume, b-wily employed
in altering the arrantremant of oertiiin flower-pot«.
Before we proceed farther, it may l« an well to afford the roador

an inaight Into Lewis's feelbjrs towards this young lady, as they
were by no means of such a nature as might bo expected from a
young man towards a pretty and agreeable girl. witl» whom he was
about to be domesticated. In order to account for his peculiar state
of mind on this subject, we must take a retrospective glance at on
episode in Lewis's student life, which has been ali-eady alluded to in
a oonversation between Frere and his friend. About a year before the
period at whic' our story opened, Lewis had encountered, ut a festive
meeting of tl -orthy citizens of Bonn, tho very pretty daughter of
a wealthy sho. ^eper. and struck by her bright eyes, and a certain
naive simplicity of manner, had danced with her the greater part of
the evening. Fkttered by the attentions of tht handsome young
Englishman, the damsel, who (her simplicity being conflned entirely
to manner) was as arrant a little flirt as ever caused y, heartache,
took care that the acquaintance should continue ; and while she was
merely bent on adding to her train of admirers, Lewis fell in love
with her as deeply as a man can do with a girl completely his
inferior in mind, as well as in station. Imagination, however, which
at eighteen is alarmingly active, supplied all deficiencies, and Lewis
continued to dream his lady-love was an angel, till, one fine morning
the fact of her elopement with a young German baron, who looked
upon matrimony as a superfluous ordinance, induced him to alter his
opinion. With the termination of the adventure the reader is already
acquainted, but the effect upon Lewis's disposition was one which
Ume might weaken, but could never efface. The fatal lesson that one
who seemed true and pure was not so, once learnt could never be
forgotten

; the see^j of mistrust were sown, and, strive as he might,
the .^rfeot faith, the bright eager confidence of youth, were lost to
him for ever.

Annie, as the reader is aware, was unnsnaUy lovely, and Lewis
accordingly regarded her in the light of a dangerous man-trap;
besides this, oddly enough, she was by no means unlike an ethereal and
spiritualized rcprcsenti tion of " Gretchen :

" the features and colour,
ing were similar, and the arch simplicity of the Fraulein's manner
was part and parcel of Annie's very nature. The painful recollec-
tions which this resembhwce excited added unconsciously to the
prejudice (for it amounted to that) \nioh Lewis had conceived
against the General's daughter :—but the true source of the feeling
lay deeper. However circumstances may cause him to affect, or
even to beUeve the contrary, there is in every man's heart a latent
desire to render himself agreeable to any young and pretty woman
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into whose society he may be thrown, more especially where the
individual is conscious of possessing powers ofpleasinjj, if he chooses
to exert them ; and even Lewis's slight experience of society bad
sufficed to enlighten him in regard to this point, on which the dullest
are usually clear-sighted. Bnt coupled with this feeling came the
humiliating consciousness that although by birth and education
Miss Grant's equal, the position he held in the family rendered him
het inferior; and this idea was galling in the extreme to Lewis's
haughty nature. Annie, on the other hand, profoundly ignorant of
all these wheels within wheels, entertained the most amiable and
benevolent intentions towards her new associate. She know he was
unfortunate, she saw he was a gentleman, and she had heard that he
was undertaking a duty he disliked, for the sake of his mother and
sister ; and for all these reasons her woman's heart warmed towards
him, and she determined to do what she was able to render his

position as little painful as might bo ; moreover, she was sufficiently

acquainted with the idiosyncrasies of her father and her great-aunt
to be aware that any particular kindness the young tutor would
be likely to meet' with in the family must emanate from herself.

Accordingly, when Lewis, having replied to her cordial " Oood-
morning, Mr. Arundel," by slightly i-aising his hat, and making a
formal bow, was about to pass on, she renewed the attack by
adding,

—

"May I trouble you to move this flower-pot for meP it is so
heavy."

Thus appealed to, Lewis stopped short and for a moment debated
with himself the possibility of refusing : but without being actually
ill-bred, such a possibility did not exist ; so resigning himself to hia
fate with a very ill grace, he deposited hia hat on a vacant flower-
stand, and tossing back his dark curls with the air of a sulky lion
shaking his mane, he took the garden pot, which indeed seemed too
heavy for Annie's little hands, asking with a stately coldness by no
means in character with the mild natui-e of the inquiry,—

" Where would you wish to have it placed, Miss Grant P
"

" Here, if you will be so kind," retm-ned the younff lady, indicating
the spot by pointing with the end of a pert little parasol.

Lewis, having installed the plant in its appointed place, was again
about to take his depai-ture, but ere he did so, glancing involimtarily
at the effect of his labour, his quick eye at once discerned the object
of the changes Annie was striving to effect, and perceived that, in
order to carry out her design, sevei'al heavy flowers yet required
moving. Nothing, however, was farther from his thoughts than the
idea of volunteering bis assistance, when Annie, catching the
direction of his eye, continued,

—

" Yes, the white camellia is too low."
" While the rhododendron is as much too high," returned Lewis,

eagerly, and forgetting his proud scruples in the impulse of the
moment, he set to work with the greatest energy to complete the
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i,„.^ment. which his correct taste acknowledged to oe -«

fanprovement. Aododendron abased, and

coloured with '^8lf^.*°?:„~f^„.t 'aiy came to his assistance.

„ rttidl,. ^.rSu^l^Ct. ana» Mr. Am.a.ltopp«»d

^f^'S'i".^"» SI'' "» •«'- •" «>»' "' "" ""•

"

SZr^.i^.'SSwho ™.tb.vo had o.h»d..i».o

tmtm« popll," replied Lew,., wko
»»?

J"..',"'™ „,„.,^ f„„,

"^ ""* "^rpt tIiSr"T'.l..llS.v. lean^ed your

™U„g W »"«»'
S,,"J

'5'
ii„, „„lhOTton, quit. .1 Ml..

•^her Wishes on the subject, my ^ <=

„*.,n.„i,pr"

trespass upon It

^»fl^^J' jf;;;t8 ten minutes of nine, you will

Annie/'hecontmued It onlyw^t^
.^ ^ quality by

°f'^?\o^SK'ortrtfbTetS, propriety set at nought,
theneglectof whchalioraer^ recalled, and the

^uch valuable
^-^^^jfJ^^td Yore.ceU^^^

conifortof a family totally destroyed^io
^^^ ^j,^ ^^

?ore^Sa:;ufte;;Srriehold.she
me waiting one minute.

returned Annie;

looVtog «P » I"" '";' "«;, * «rr ^ i^^u, p.rf»t a. Ami
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for ne was hnman, after all ; ao, stroking her glossy curia, he told her
that Mrs. Botherfille (a leriom schoolmistress, who, for the trifling

consideration of jCSOO per annum, condescended to allow the youthful
female ariatocracy of the land to sit at her fe"" t and learn from her
lips how to regenerate society through the medium of frivolous
accomplishments) had failed in curing her of talking nonsense, at
which Annie laughed menily and then tripped off, turning as she
passed Lewis to take a last glance at the newly arranged flowers, and
saying, " Now, don't they look pretty, Mr. Arundel P

"

As the directions in regard to Lewis and his pupil's separate
establishment (for such the isolated suite of rooms they were to
occupy might be considered) had not as yet been communicated to the
servants, General Grant requested the favour of Lewis's company
at breakfast, with as much ceremony as he could have used if he had
been invit'ng a royal duke to a banquet; and as a request from such
a quartc ^ equivalent to a command, Lewis could only comply.
Half aminu.. ->re the clock strack nine, Miss Livingstone, that
human hedgehog, rustled into th<5 breakfast room, more stiff and
starched in mind and body than any other living creature. As for
her cap, a railway train might have passed over it without injuring
that rigid mystery, while her gown was at the least sabre, not to say
bullet-proof. If ever there were a wife fitted for our Iron Duke, that
adamantine spinster was the woman—only that to have married her
would have required more courage than twenty Waterloos

!

As the clock struck nine, the household servants made their appear-
ance, and all the family knelt down (with the exception of Miss
Livingstone, who, being evidently fashioned as the ancients believed
elephants to be, without knee joints, merely reared up against the
breakfast table, as the next best thing she covdd do), whilo the General
read them a short, sharp, but polite prayer, after which he blessed
them very much as if he were doing the reverse, and suffered them to
depart. The breakfast was excellent as far as the commissariat
department was concerned, and the tea was not so cold as might
have been expected, considering that Miss Livingstone poured it

out.

Even Lewis's short acquaintance with that austere virgin's usual
expression of countenance led him to believe that a darker shade than
ordinary lowered upon her brow ; nor was he mistaken, for after de-
spatching a piece of dry toast with the air of an acidulated martyr,
the spirit (we fear it was not an amiable one) moved her, and she
spoke.

" 1 must say. General, your benevolence has rather overpowered
your judgment, to my poor thinking, in this singular addition to the
establishment at Broadhurst. I really consider that I ought to have
been a little more clearly informed as to the facts of the case before
these new airangements were actually decided on."

" If you refer to Sir Walter Desborough, madam," returned the
General sternly, " I must recall to your memory the fact of my having
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mentioned to you, this day week, my intention tliat my ward should
reside at Broadhnrst."

" I am not in the habit of for(?ettinfr any commimication you do mo
t le honour of makinsr to me. General Grant, nor have I forgotten the
conversation t« whioli you refer; but if you menfaned thac your
wiird was a dangerous idiot, and that yon expected me to preside over
a private lunatic asylum, that circuiustance certainly haa escaped
me."

The wrinkles on the General s forehead deepened, as he replied
with a glance towards Lewis,-" You forget. Miss Livingstone, that
wc are not in private."

" Really," rejoined the lady, " if, as I believe, that young " (and she
laid an ill-natured emphasis on the word) " gentleman has under-
taken the duties of keeper—"
"Tutor," interposed the General sharply.
" Well, tutor, then, if you like to call it so," continued Miss Living-

stone, " the name do^s not much signify ; but if Mr. Anmdel is to
have the care of this di-eadful boy, the sooner he knows what
his duties will be, and sets about them, the Ixfttor; for I tell you
plainly. General Grant, that unless there's a man about tlio creatine
who can manage him. I won't sleep another night in the house with
him. There's no trusting those idiots; we may all be murdered in
our beds."

As the good lady, who had by this time got the steam np to a very
Wgh degree of pressure, hazarded tlie above uncomfortable sugges-
tion, Annie, who had been listening with an expiession of painful
annoyance to her aunt's harangue, suddenly turned pale and glanced
with a look of appealing inquiry towards her father, who replied to
her rather than to Miss Livingstone, in the following terms :—

" Really, my dear Annie, I am jompelled to say that the fears with
which your excellent relative" (and he looked bayonets at Minerva
who shook her head tiU her terrific cap rustled like an angry liaili
storm) "would seek to inspire you are utterly without foundation."
He paused, took a pinch of snuff viciously, as though it were gun-
powder, and he was priming himself for a fresh discharge

; and thus
prepared, he turned to Lewis, ".aying—but we wiU reserve the volley
for another chapter.
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CHAPTER XVn.

N !

OOHTAIKB UUCB FOLLT AHD A LITTLB COmOK BK»S«.

" The truth of the matter is this, Mr. Arundel," began Genei-al
Grant :—" from a mistaken policy, your future pupil has been indulged
in every caprice of hia weak intellect, till the slightest opponition to
his wishes irritateshim beyond all control that has yet been exercised
over him; but as his only attendants are an old female domestic
who was his nurse, and her son, a lad younger than Sir Walter him.
self, whom he has been foolishly permitted to look upon in the light of
a companion, this is not so much to be wondered at."

" It will be a difficult task to eradicate faults of temper which have
been allowed to become habitual, especially where the reasoning
faculties are defective," observed Lewis, thoughtfully.

" You may well say that, sir," chimed in Miss Livingstone ;
" his

reasoning faculties (as you please to term them) ai-e so defective, that
in my humble opinion the boy is neither more nor less than a fool

;

and you may as well try to drive a pig straight as to talk sense to a
fool,—but how a man so particular as General Grant can have brought
such an inmate into his family, and then expect that things are to go
on with the order and precision that—"
"Madam ! " began the General in a voice of thunder, his stock of

patience utterly exhausted by this indii-ect mode of attack. But
Annie, with a degree of tact and moral coui-age for which Lewis had
by no means been disposed to give her credit, laid her hand implor-
ingly on her father's arm, and whispered a few magical words, which
served to avert the storm that had appeared inevitable. An awkward
pause ensued, which was broken by the General, who, rising majes-
tically from^ his chair, informed Lewis that he should request his
attendance in half an hour ; then casting a withering glance at Miss
Livingstone, which caused that respectable porcupine of private life
to bristle up if possible more fiercely tnan before, he quitted the room.
No sooner had her nephew-in-law's retreating footsteps ceased to echo
through the long corridor, than the good lady, freed from the re-
straint of his presence, did then and there, openly, avowedly, and with
much vehemence, utter a declaration of war to the knife with that
gallant officer, issued a protest against the introduction of " rampant
idiots " into that heretofore peaceful family, and finally assert her
ovm liberty of action, by promulgating her determination to depart
forthwith, leaving her companions to contemplate the agreeable con-
tingencies of " being frightened out of their wits every day, and
murdered in their beds all ni^'ht."

f,.
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Eaymg in some deinw reUered her mind by thla explosion, slio
applied the superfluous steam still remainlup, to the purpose of loco-
motion, her crisp schako rending the air. and her high-Leeled sHooh
faiooking sharp little do ible knocks, as of an angry postman, agamat
the polished oak floor, as she swept along.
And these " pleasant passages " were the flrst votive offering which

Lewis saw presented to the Lares and Penates of Broadhui-st.
General Grant sat bolt upright in his easy-cUuir. as if he wero on

his .arger, and his face wore an expression of scrutinizing auth.-i ity
as o. a commander about to review his troops, when Lewis, in obe-
dience to his summons, entered the library.

J'?'*^^^ t^""'
^- ^^^^^^' I Ji'^ve desired the attendance of Sir

Walter Desborough. and expect he will be here immediately."
In compliance with this request, Lewis sciited himself to await the

arrival of his future pupil; but the minutes glided by. and stiU no
pupil appeared. At length, just as the Geuoi-al's small stock of
patience became exhausted, and ho had begRcd Lewis to ring the bell
the butler returned, saying that it was impossible to induce Sii- Walter
to leave his room, unless his female attendant might come with him
General Gi-ant frowned portentously, glanced expressively towaid.-i
Lewis, muttering, "some of the evil effects of a grievous system of
neglect,

'
then added, to the servant, " Yon may desire Mrs. Peters to

accompany Sir Walter Desborough."
"One of the first points to which you wiU have to direct your

attention. Mr. Arundel." continued the General, as the domestic
qmtted the apartment. " is to induce my wai-d to dispense with the
society of this person and her son; ho may retain their services a«
attendante, but must be taught no longer to regard them as com-
pamons.

As he spoke, the door opened, and admitted three individual Of
these, the first who claims our notice was the unfortunate youmrWnet who was to be Lewis's future charge. He appeared about
fourteen, but was tall for that age ; bis figure was slight and not un-
graceful, and his features were handsome ; his forebeud was high but
narrow and receding

; his ey-s were bright and clear, though totally
devoid of expression, and there was an appearance of weakness and
irresolution about the mouth which too cleai-ly indicated his want of
intellect. Mrs. Peters was a very stout old lady, on whom the cares
of hfe. and a rare specimen of the female costume of some by-Kone
age, appeared to sit easily; her outline might have suggested to an
ima„'mative beholder the idea of a huge piUow which had "como
alive and made itself a gown out of one of the chintz fjcd-curtains
forgettmg the waist. Her conversation was embel. .ed by a re'dundancyof mUd ejaculations, amongst which a benediction on herown heart alive and an apostrophe to a solitary possessive pro-noun, which had lost ite noun, and agreed with nothing in particukr
stood pre-eminent Her stock of ideas, which was by no means incon-'vcmently large, had been presented to her in her youth, and required
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altcrin;; to suit the present fashion. Still, she was a good old woman !

in her way ; her " heart alive " was a very kind one ; and she doated I

on poor Walter, spoiling and indulging him till she had made eren a
|

greater fool of him than nature had intended. The trio was com*
'

pleted by her hopeful sou Robert, or, as Ve was more familiarly
'

termed, Bob Petors, who, one year younger bun S'r Walter, was aa
clever and mischievous an imp as ever indued a page's livery and bor\>

'

a splendid crop of buttons to fascinate society. Pressing close to hia
|

nurse's side, and draggbg the pretty page ^rter him by the wrist,
,

Walter entered the alarming presence of his guardian and his tutor,

hanging back like a staiiled colt the moment he pb.ceived a
stranger.

" Walter, come here ; I want to introduce you to this gentleman,'^
exclaimed General Grant, in the blandest tone he could command ; !

but in vain—Walter only hung his head, and shrank closer to his .

protectress.
i

"Oh! my! Walter dearie, go to the General. Bless my heart
alive, you ain't so silly as to be afraid of him," exclaimed Mrs.
Peters, emphasizing the " him" as though it referred to a pet lamb >

or a tame rabbit.

" Go in and win, Master Walter ; the gentleman won't bite yer,"

suggested Bob, in en audible whisper.

But their remonstrances produced no effect upon Walter, and
served only to increase Generul Grant's irritation.

" He must be taught obedience, sir," he remarked quickly, appealing
to Lewis, " nothing can bo done until he becomes obudient;" thun
turaingto the old nurse, he continued, " Mrs. Peters, Sir Walter will

not require your attendance at present; you may leave the room,
and take your son with you."

" I'm afeard, sir, you won't be oble to do nothing with Master
Walter, without one of us stops with him

; you see he's kind of used
to us," urged Mrs. Peters.

" I shall feel obliged by your leaving the room, Mrs. Peters i when
I require your advice, I will inform you of the fact," returned the
General, walking with stately steps towards the door, which he held
partially open, to permit the egress of he servants, while he prevented
Walter from following them.

As he saw his friends depart, the boy raised his eyes, which
gleamed with mingled fear and anger, to General Grant's face, but
cold inflexibility was written there so unmistakably, that even the

darkened perceptions of the idiot could not fail to perceive it ; and
apparently feeling instinctively that resistance would be nnavailing,

his countenance assumed a sulky dogged expression, and ho suffered

himself to be led to a seat without opposition. But, despite this

success, the General seemed as far from gainin'? his point as ever;

neither kindness nor coercion could induce Walter to pay the
slightest attention to the remarks addressed to him, or to utter a
single word. Anyone, to have seen him at that moment, would
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h»rB Imagined him to bo liojMiloasI/ imlxjoil... TJiat «uoh wai not
the COM, however. Lowin. who without inU-rferinx oj«nly had been
cloMly ob»orvin« him from tlie moment of hi.) oati.vi.co. felt
oonvinced. He had particulaily watched the |.hiy of his featarea,
and had remarked when ho first came in that they wore eliaracteriie-l
by an expression of fear and sliyness. rather than of Htui.i.lity, and
that it wos not until hia guardian had banisliod those whom ho know
well, and in whom he had confiaonoe. that thoy assumed tho look of
•toUd sulkiness which they now wore. After niaking several un-
tncoessful attempts to elicit from his ward some proof of inteUigence,
General Grant at length c,uitted tho room in seai-ch of his daughter,
actuated thereunto by a vague consciousness tliat his own manner
might possibly be deficient in conciliatory power, and that Annie,
from the fact of her belonging to the softer sex, possessed a decided
advantage over him in this particular. Availing himself of tlUs
opportunity. Lewis caught up a young kitten which was playing
about the room, towards which he had observed Walter cast several
furtive glances

; and caressing the little animal a* he held it in his
arms, he appi-oached his pupil, saying quietly, —
"I'm sui-e you like the kitten. Walter, slie is so playful and

pretty ?
"

The boy made no answer, but the sni'en look in his face gradually
gave place to a miMor expression, and lie glanced from Lewis to the
kitten, with an appearance of intelligence for which anyone who
had seen him a minute before would not have given him creJit.
Lewis saw that he had touched the right string, and continued in
the same kind and gentlo manner,

—

" We must make a great pet of the kitten; she wiii play with ns
and amuse ns nicely."

As he said this, Walter drew closer to him, and seeming, in his
interest about the kitten, to forget liis fear of tlie stranger, held out
his hands for the little creature to be given to him.
" Will you be kind to her if I let you have her? " continued Lewis.
Walter nodded in token of assent, and Lewis handed him the

kitten, which he immediately began to fondle and play with, laughing
with childish glee at its gamb-jls. After amusing himself in this
nianner for sevoi-al minutes, ho suddenly turned to Lewis, and asked
in a half-whisper,

—

" Do you like ponies too P
"

Delighted at this proof of the success of his attempt to win his
pupil's confidence. Lewis signified his intense affection for ponies in
general, and inquired whether Walter possessed one. On receiving
an affirmative nod, he continued.

—

"And n-o you very fond of riding it P
"

This question seemed to perplex the boy, for he made no reply,
and a half-puzzled, vacant expression banished the gleam of intelli.
gence which had lighted up his futures. Lewis repeated the inquiry
in two or three different forms, but with no better success. A pattae

m
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•niiMd. during which the young tutor pondered with hlntaelf th«
beet ueuu of oaUing forth ud itrengthening the faint germe of
intelleet whioh evidently existed In the clouded mind of the poor
idiot, when Walter again looked up, and exclaimed abmptly,—

•• Bob lays I'm to ride the pony when eomebody comes to take can
of me."

"And I am that eomebody," returned Lewie, •roiling good-
n»toredly

;
" you shall ride the pony to-day, if you like."

This seemed to please him, for he nodded and laughed, and
resumed his gambols with the kitten. Suddenly a new idoa appeared
to strike him, for his face become clouded, and drawing close to
Lewis, he whispered, pointing to the door by which General Orut
had left the apartment,—
"Don't tell him, or he won't let ae go."
"Why should you think so, Walter P That genUemaa is your

guardian, and means to be rery kind to you," returned Lewis j bat
Walter shook his head, and repeated,—
" Don't tell him ; he won't let me g>.

"

At this moment the General returned, accompanied by Annie,
whose feelings of sympathy and pity were slightly tempered by the
fears which Miss Livingstone hod laboured industi-iously to instil
into her mind. Lewis drew the General on one side, and gave him
on outline of oil that had passed during his absence ; adding, that
although it was of course too soon for him to judge with any degree
of accuracy to what extent they might proceed, it was evident his
pupil posoessed some reasoning powers which cultivation might
develop. And he was poing on to add that harshness oppeared to
him likely rather to increase than diminish the evil, when his atten-
tion was attracted by an exclamation of anger from Walter.
The moment General Grant retm-ned, his word had relapsed into

his former state of sullen apathy, and all Annie's attempts to induce
him to notice her only appeared to increase his obstinacy, till at
length she began to stroke the kitten, which he still held in his arms.
This, for some unexplained cause (probably becunse he fancied she
might be about to injure his favourite, or to deprive him of it),

irritated him beyond control, and forgetting his fear in his anger, he
uttered the exclamation above alluded to and struck at her fiercely
with a riding-whip, which he had brought in with him. Springing
forward, however, before the blow could descend, Lewis caught his
uplifted arm, and held it in an iron graep, while in a grave, but
stem voice, he said,—

" Walter, I am surprised at you. Attempt to strike a lady I Tou
must never do such a thing again."

The calm, impressive manner in which he nttered these words
appeared to produce a beneficial effect in subduing the boy's irrita^
tion; for, after making one furious but unavailing attempt to free
himself, he sat perfectly still and nni-esiating. Nothing, however,
could induce him to make friends with Annie, or to allow her to
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toooh hla belored kitUm; though when Lewii o«reM«d it, and oven
look it in hii armi. he appeared well contentod.
A fortnight'! ooreful gtudy of the youn»< Iwronet's character only

MTTcd to confirm the impreMiona Lewi« hud received during thia
llrat interriew. That he poaaeosed aome powera of reaaoning and
reflection waa evident ; but the great difficulty luy in flndiug a Itey to
the workinga of hia mind, by aid of which thoae powora might be
atraagthened and developed. Any direct question aeouied to puzzle
and confuae him

; and the only plan which appeared to offer any hope
of anooeaa waa, if poaaible, to discover aome train of thought (if the
vaguo and deaultory fancies which flitted across hia feeble brain
deaerved to be ao called), and then to lead Lim gently on, by auggeab-
ing new ideaa, aome of which ho might adopt and retain. But it
waa an uphill taak j and often when Lewis, with a dcgi-oe of calm
peraeveranoe which in one of bis eager and impetuous disposition
could aoaroely have been looked for, had succeeded in making him
acquire, aa he believed, a leading idea, on wliich he hoiied to base
aome anperatructure of elementary knowledge, a look of hoixjlesa
vacuity would ahow that no progreaa had been made, and that the
labour muat all be gone through again. At other times, some shrewd
remark or pertinent question would take Lewis, as it were, by
surprise, and iaduce him to imagine that he had imdeiratod hia
pupU'a mental capacity, and that the fault must lie in his o^vn in-
experience of such caaes. Bu* there was much to bo unlearned, as
well aa to be taught. As is often the case in persons of weak intellect,

the mere animal tendencies were unusually strong. He was subject
to violent bursts of passion, if his will wore in the slightest dofreo
thwarted, which it required all Lewis's firmness and sli-ength of
character to contend against successfully. Occasionally fits of
melancholy would seize him, during which he would sit for houiti
without speaking, his head resting dejectedly on his hand, and
nothing appearing able to interest or amuse him. If not prevented,
he would eat so voraciously as to injure his health. He was also
indolent, and averse to active exertion of any kind. But Lewis took
much pains to teach him to ride, and the exercise thus obtained
teiided greatly to strengthen his constitution. His fondness for
animals was one of the most amiable pointe in his disposition. He
and Faust ere long became inseparable ; and Lewis found the dog a
most useful auxiliary in inculcating—by example, not precept, for
Faust could not quite talk—the necessity of implicit obedience.
A month soon glided by, and at ito expiration Lewis informed

General Grant, that, if he atill wished him to undertake the care of
his ward, he was willing to do so; an offer of which that noble
commander joyfully availed himself, being in his secret soul equally
aurpriaed and pleased at the degree of success which had already
attended Lewis's eflorta, and only too glad to secure the services of
one who could, and would, save him all further difficulty in regard
to the onerous and troublesome responMbility which he had taken
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upon himself. For the next aiz months of hia residence at Brood.
hurst, Lewis saw but litUe of the family. Dm-inf? the greater part of
that time the General was absent on u visit to some i-elations in Soot-
land, whither his daughter accompanied him. Miss LiWngstone
haying supplied herself with a resident victim in the person of Miss
Susan Pinner, an unhappy little foui-tcen-year-old cousin once
removed (the further the better from such a relatire, we should
imajfme), spent her time very much to her own satisfaction, in daUy
offeiing up the helpless sacrifice thus acquii-ed at the altar of her
evil temper, and in tyrannizing over the poor of the neighbourhood
with most excruciating benevolence. A sick family was a rare treat
to this venerable scomge. Nauseous were the medicines she fortsed
down the throats of the destitute-aggravating the directions with
which she tortured the suffering-hateful the dietary on which she
nourished aU sick persons and young children I-tnily an initating
poor man's plaster was that sphinx of modwn society, Minerva
Livingstone; and (Edipus himself would never have guessed at one
half her modes of ingeniously tormenting indigent merit. Fortu-
nately, working out the details of this ferocious philanthropy occupied
so much of the good Lidy's time that Lewis enjoyed a happy
immunity from her attentions, and was allowed to put in practice
his theories for the improvement of his pupil without let or hin.
drance; and it was with a degree of pleasure, which was in itself
sufficient reward for his trouble, that he perceived his plans likely to
succeed beyond his most sanguine expectations. Affairs were in this
position, wheu but such an interesting disclosiu-e requires a fresh
chapter.

CHAPTER XVIIt

LEWIS EECEIVES A MT8TKE10U8 COMMUNICATION, AND 18 BUJI
AWAT WITH BY TWO YOUTHFUL BEAUTIES.

Thh arrival of the post-bag was an interesting event to Lewis, aa
almost the only pleasure he allowed himself was a rapid interehange
of letters with his sister; and to this correspondence was he indebted
for an amount of warm sympathy, judicious advice, and affectionate
mterest m his pnreuits, which tended greaUy to relieve the monotony,
and dimmish the irksomeness of his situation ; but, with the exception
of Rose, and (occasionaUy) Frere, his correspondenta were exceed-
ingly limited in number, and their epistles few and far between It
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WM, then, a mutter of no small surprise to him to receive a business-
like-looking letter, in an unknown handwriting. To break the seal
(which bore the impression of the letters J. and L. united in a
flourishing cypher that, at first sight, looked like a bad attempt to
delineate a true lover's knot) was the work of a moment The
contents were as follow :

—

"Sib,—My partner and myself, having some connexion with
Warlington, were cognizant of the death of your late lamented
father, which sad event was reported to have been caused by the
sadden discovery of some impoi-tunt information contained in a
public jonmal. It is in our power to impart to you the nature of that
information; but as we have every reason to believe its importance
has not been overrated, we are only prepared to do so on the follow-
ing terms—viz. the present receipt of ten guineas, and a bond,
pledging yourself to pay to us the sum of X200 should the informa-
tion prove as valuable as we conceive it to be. Awaiting the favour
of a speedy answer,

" Wo have the honour to remain. Sir,

" Yours obediently,
" Jones & Levi, Attomeys-at-Law.

"
Street, Old Bailey."

"What a strange letter!" soliloquized Lewis, after perusing it
carefully for the second time. " The writer is evidently acquainted
with the circumstances of my poor father's death, but that proves
nothing; the newspaper story rests on the evidence of the libra»7.
keeper at Wailington; and he, probably, told it to every one who
came info his shop for the next week; and this tale may have been
invented to suit the ourcumstances, with a view to extort money. One
has heard of such rogueries; still, in that case, why insist on the
jaoo bond? That seems as if Messrs. Jones and Levi themselves
had faith in the value of their information ; or it may only be donem order to give me that impression I'll send the letter up to
Richard Frere, and ask him to ferret out these gents—I dare say
they are thorough gents. Walter, I will not allow you to give Faust
all your gloves to play with ; that is the third pair he has bitten to
pieces this week. Faust! drop it, sir! Do you hear meP That's
right

: good obedient dog ! Now for Master Bichard."
So saying, he took a pen, and wrote, in a delicately-formed, yet

free and bold hand, the following note r—

^

"BsAn, OLD Fbibe,—Cei-tain individuals, signing themselves
Jones and Levi,' have seen fit to favour me with the enclosed
mysterious communication, which, on the face of the thing, looks
very like an attempt to swindle. As there is, however, just a remote
possibility that something may come of it (for their account of the
oiroumstances preceding my poor father's death tallies exactly with
the recital my sister gave me on my return), you will I am sure, add

MllliiliitWiiliail
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one more to yonp many kiadneasea. by inyeaUgating thi. matter for

SLtsI? T"* ^J^ '^^*'*** JSIO notes a^by BO m^Z
for^ would Bcaroely be worth as many pence. My poir charm^OB«eae. dowly

;
he haa become much more docUe and t»SbS

Sr™«^ •!
"?P~^«^ ^ ""^ers and general amiability, bathis mental capacity is lamentably deficient; his reasoning powers«dm,ual hab ts of thought are about on a parS^"^?^

rSl1 !f ?' '*''^° ^^"" °^^
'
°^y intelligent chUdren of

nrJ^ ^/^^^- ' ''"^"''" ^ ^^^^^'^^ "*^' 1*® '^^ vUible

^f^'^ I?* ^' recompense sufficient for any expenditure ofbme and trouble. Ee appears much attached to me. aid (perhaps

wwS^ T«fy."«8on-perhaps from the necessity to love soiirthir«^h exists m the nature of ereir man worthy of the mime)iSbecome so deeply mterested in him. that duUes which, six month,ago I should have reckoned u-ksome in the extreme. I now find a realPteasure m performing. I bore you with these detkik beriWuso you are so old a friend that I have acquired a prescripti;;

S^ZStJ
"^mwriting to you. and sends you an affectionateTaJ

^ the tail) are becommg impatient at the length of my epistie. th^bemg a walk m pro ^ect dependent on my airiving at a ittisLto^
conclusion, the sooner I do so the better.

asausiactory

" Youra ever, L. A."

notf i*^".
'°^<^«^ ^^ ««i«d tWs missive, a servant entered, with anote on a sdver waiter, saying, as he presented it. "For you^ dT Iam desired to wait whUe you read it."

you, air. i

It was written in a stiff, formal hand, and ran as follows :-

"Miss Livisgstonb presente her complimento to Mr. Arundeland requeste the favour of an interview with him."
^^^^el.

only said. Tell Miss Livingstone I will do myself the pleasure ofwaiting on her immediately; " and the servant retired
Mmerva waa enthroned in Btate in the small drawing-room thelarge one being an awful apartment, dedicated to hiJLTSiemSsocial convocabons. and by no means lighUy to be entereT c!^SSupon her wnnkled brow, and looked as uncomfortabtethere^"such asi nation might reasonably have been expected. ^ lJ^S

^r^*,, ^-"^^ " ^^'' elephantine conformationToiJdpermit; then, graciously motioning her visitor to a s^af XTJITa
an inquiry after the weU-being of his puS prem^^d a dSJSjcandakus account of the state of the w^iher.widhXtSprophecy appended rehitive to meteorological miseries vat to!«I^and having thus broken her own ice, divoJStoTSlly'Je^r'rf
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Imt eold waterayatem, and fished up from its stony depths the weighty
grievaace that oppressed her.

It appeared that the same post which had conveyed the mysterious
document from Messrs. Jones and Leri had also hi \ght a letter

from Oeneral Grant, containing the intelliprence that he was about
to return home forthwith ; that the house was to he prepared for the
reception of a large Christmas party, and that he wished Miss
Livingstone to pay a round of visits preparatory to the issue ot
innumerable uotes of invitation, by which the neighbourhood was
to be induced to attend sundry festive meetings at Broadhnrst ; and
all this was to done more thoroughly, and on a larger scale than
usual for some mysterious reason, in regard to which the General
was equally urgent and enigmatical. But Minerva shall speak for
herself.

"Having thus, Mr. Arundel, made myself acquainted with General
Grant's wishes (fourteen beds to be ready this day week, and not
tren the hangings put up on one of them—but men are so incon-
siderate nowadays), I proceeded to give Reynolds (the housekeeper)
full and clear instructions (to not one of which did she pay proper
attention—but servants are so careless and self-conceited nowadays)
as to all the necessary domestic aiTangements. I then desired the
coachman might be informt^ that I should require the carriage to
be ready for use at two o'clock to-morrow (as yon are perhaps aware,
sir, that since the General's departure for Scotland, I have restricted
myself to a simple pony-chaise). Judge of my amazement when I
was told there were no horses fit for use I I begged to see the
coachman instantly, but learned that ho was confined to hi i bed with
influcoiza; the second coachman is in Scotland with the General, so
that in fact there was not a creature of sufficient respectability for
me to converse with to whom I could give directions about the
matter. Under these circumstances, which are equally unexpected
and annoying, I considered myself justified in applying to you, Mr.
Arundel. Would you oblige me by going through the stables, and
aacert^ning whether anything can be devised to meet the present
emergency P I am aware that the service I require of you is beyond
the strict routine of your duties ; but you must yourself perceive the
impossibility of a lady venturing among stablemen and helpers,
without showing a disregard to that strict rule of propriety by
which it has been the study of my life to regulate my conduct."
Having reached this climax, Minerva glanced with an air of

dignified self-approval towards Lewis, and began a very unnecessary
process of refrigeration, with the aid of a fan apparently composed,
like its mistress, of equal parts of cast-iron and buckram. Lewis
immediately signified his readiness to undertake the commission,
and promising to return and report progress,.bowed, and left the
room.

On reaching the stables, a groom attended his summons, and,
after the fashion of his race, entered into a long explanation of the

f!
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cries of untoward circumstances to ^hinh !,-
e-iuins destitution might bo attrih«f«7 • l^

*'"^* •***« "
hamngue he performed so ^.ril^\"? *••• """"^ «' ^Wcl
then do you ««e^r r„^ •P«^^'

?
fantasia on the theme-" Ant

J°^ .**• "• coachman bemir hill "—tn »i,:»i. iafter each rariation. he constantly returaed The Jff "*°^'"*
communication was as follows -^h2. w "''"*»»"'« <>' h"
departure, one of the carJa^e Lsestd mT *I". ""r"^''Imees, and its companion having. ,!n ^f "^"^ ^'°^«° ^^^

kicking, the pair wei.'^draiSZ^nSeZZ' Tf^""- '-
purchased, wWch. after a summer'™ younff "nbroken animals
delinquent.. ShortirafterThTs the nl ''"'l ^/J,""''*

*^ "P'"^ th«

boughta pair of iroL^y f^r *«' 2^"^^ '«" •«» J°^« ^th.and
young hon», were now^ken up f!!^' Tl™'"*'^ '

"^ **>«"«

"11. the grays have been in hameaa fJ,«J. •
resumed Lewis. "Let us take tJ »r!! * *^ *""®''' ^'"'^ ^^^^f"
perfom." ^° "'*"" °"* *o-^*y. and see how they

fJi my'SftVytls^";! ^dSr^' ''"'•r'*
"^^ ««

^
«^->^

^
"Bring out thafnSXl puroith'^r''jr^'^*-"«-"

drive them myself." retumedLewis
"'^^ ^™~''' ""^ I'"

st^lf;*"
" '°" ^^^•'' ^^" '-^^ *^»« ^->-. in a tone of remon-

.ols'^v^JS'intr.Xroft^^^
Bball be -werableTbT^o L'g^Ut'ZnTifrT' '

^°"'
sound," returned Lewis quickly

'^ " '^ '"^°«^ '* y""' harness is

ofh?s'fei°:;.''SfnilSe*;t;r^^^^^^ ^'"«™"-^ «-
horses harnessedanYlel^l^^'Cw^ra^^^^^^^^^
grays, with sUver manes and tails tWLnJ ,? ^'

^'""'^ '^°°-

their sloping shoulders.SS^fuUetTr^l'^^rf "* °°
descent; but they snorted withL^a • .' ^^^ ^^^ '°*" t^^eir

UP to their piai/id\ist ^ffS'':^r"red'%r '1restlessly around. ^®* *^^®" wildly and
" Be quiet with them ! " ezGl)iit..»<1 T^-„- . .
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quietly. Beating himaelf fii-nily, be asked, " Now, are you all ready P"
and receiving an answer in tlie affirmative, continued—"Give them
their heads

;

" tlifn makinff a mysterious sound which may bo faintly

pourtrayed by the letters " tchick," he endeavoured to start his horses.
But this waa no such easy matter. The near-side horse, the moment
he felt the collar, ran back, pulling against his companion, who
returned the compliment by rearing and striking with his fore-feet

at the groom who attempted to hold him.
"Steady there! "cried Lewis. " Pat his neck ; that's right. Quiet,

horse! stand, sir! One of you call those men here," he added,
pointing to a couple of labourers who were digging in a slip of
ground near. " Now, my men," he resumed, as they came up, " take
hold of the spokes of the hind wheels, and move the carriage on
when I give you the signal;—are you ready? Stand clear; all

right,"—as he spoke he again attempted to start the horses, and this

time more successfully.

The animal which had i-eared at the first attempt sprang forward,
and finding the weight which he had probably fancied was immov-
able, yield to his efforts, appeared anxious to proceed, but the other
still hung back, and was partly drajrged forw.ard by his yoke-fellow,
partly pushed on by the men who were propelling the carriage.

Lewis again tried mild measures, but without effect ; and at length,
considering that the soothing system had been carried far enough,
he drew the point of the whip smartly across the animal's shoulder.
In reply to this fho recusant flung up his heels as high as the
kicking-straps would permit; but on a second and rather sharper
application of the thong, he plunged forward, and threw himself
into the collar with a bound tli.at tried the strength of the traces

;

then, pulling like a steam engine, appeared resolved to revenge him-
self on his driver by straining every sinew of his arms to the utmost
pitch of tension. But rowing, fencing, and other athletic exercises
had rendered those arms as hard as iron ; and though the swollen
muscles rounded and stood out till his coat-sleeve was stretched
almost to bursting, Lewis continued to hold the reins in a vice-like

grasp, and the fiery horses, arching their proud necks, and tossing
the foam-flakes from their champing jaws, were compelled to proceed
at a moderate pace. The grooms ran by their sides for a short
distan<'e, then, at a sign from Lewis, one of the men watched his
opportunity, and scrambled up, while the phaeton was still going
on ; the other, having opened a gate leading down a road tlirotifjh

the park, remained gazing after them with looks of the deepest
interest.

"Well, sir, you've managed to start 'em easier than I expected,"
observed the groom, as, in compliance with Lewis's desire, he seated
himself at his side. " Coachman was a good half hour a getting 'em
bout of the yard last time as they was put-to; that near-sider
wouldn't take the collar no how."

" Anil yet he'll turn out the better horse of the two if he's judiciously

1^^
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managed,'* returned Lewio. "H» kaa higher ooorage than hia
oompanion, though they're both aplendid animala; they only requin
oareful driving and working moderately every day, to make aa good
a pair of carriage-hones aa a man need wish to ait behind."

" It ain't the first time aa you're handled the ribbons by a good
many, I should say, sir," continued Bob Richards (for that was the
man's nam*, dear reader, although I've never had an opportunity of
telling yon so before) ;

" I see'd as you know'd what yon was about
afore ever you got on the box."
"Before I got apl" returned Lewis; "how did yon managa that,

my friend P"
" Why, sir, the first thing as you did was to oast your eye over the

harness to see aa all was right; then, afore ever yon put your foot on
the step you took the ^eins into your hands, so that the minute you
was np you was ready for a bolt, hif so be it had pleased Providence
to start the 'orses oif suddenly. Now, anybody w wasn't used to the
ways of four-footed quadrupab wouldn't never have thought of
that."

" Tour powers of observation do you credit," returned Lewis, witii

difficulty repressing a smile. " Ton are right, I have been accustomed
to driving, as you imagine;" 6!>i as he spoke, the remembrance of
scenes and persons now far away came across him, and he thought
with regret of pleasant hours passed with his young associates in
Germany, when the mere fact of his being an Englishman caused
him to be regarded as an oracle on all matters connected with horse-
flesh.

While this corversation was taking place, the iron-grays had
proceeded about 'le through the park, dancing, curvetting, and
staring on all sides, i. though they would fain shy at every object
they discerned.

" They are gradually dropping into a steadier pace, yon see," ob-
served Lewis ;

" they'll be tired of jumping about, and glad to trot
without breaking into a canter, when they get a little warm to their
work. Quiet, boy, quiet!" he continued, as the horses suddenly
pricked up their ears, and stared wildly about them ;

" gently there,
gently 1 What in the world are they frightened at now P

"

The question did not long remain a doubtful one, for in another
minute a hollow rushing sound became audible, and a herd of deer,
startled by the rattling of the carriage, broke from a thicket hard
by, and bounding over the tall fern and stunted brushwood, darted
across the road, their long thin legs and branching antlers, indistinctly
seen in the gray light of an autumn day, giving them a strange and
spectre-like appearance. But Lewis had no time to trace fanciful
resembUmces, for the horses demanded all his attention. As the
sound of pattering feet approached they began to plunge violently

j

at the sight of the deer they stopped short, snorting and trembling
with fright; and when the herd crossed the road before them,
perfectly maddened with terror they reared till they almost stood
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apri|rkt( then, inming ihort roond, they doshsd off the road at right
ancrlea, nearly orertomiiig the phaeton as they did eo, and breaking
into a mad gallop, deapite aU their driror-e efforts to restrain them,
tore away with the speed of lightning. Por a few seconds the sound
of the wind whisUing past his ears, and oppressing his breathing to
a pdnfol de' »e, confused Lewis and deprired him of the power of
peeoh; bnt the imminence of the danger, and the necessity for
calmness and decision, served to restore his self-possession; and
turning towards his companion, who, pale with terror, sat oonTnl-
sively grasping the rail of the seat, he inquired,—
" Can you recollect whether there are any ditches across the park

in this dlreotion P
"

"There ain't no ditches, as I recollects," was the reply; "but
there's something a precious sight worser. If these devils go straight
ahead for fire minutes longer at this paoe, we shall be dashed over
the bank of the lake into ten foot water."
"Tee, I remember; I see where we are now; the ground rises to

the left, and is clear of trees and ditches, is it not F " asked Lewis.

^

The groom replied in the affirmative; and Lewis continued:
" Then we must endeavour to turn them ; do you take the whip,
stand up and be ready to assitik me at the right moment What are
yon thinking of P" he coniiHued, seeing that the man hesitated, and
was apparently measuring, with his eye, the distanc-. from the step
to the ground; "it would be madness to jump oat while we are
going at this rate. Be cool, and we shall do very well yet."
"I'm agreeable to do whatever yon tells me, only be quick about

it, sir," rejoined the groom; "for if it comes to jumping hout, or
sitting stiU to be drownded, hout I goes, that's flat, for I never could
abear oold water."

" I suppose the reins are strong, and to be depended on P
" inquired

Lewis.
" Nearly new, sir," was the reply.

" Then be ready
;
and when I tell you, exert yourself," continued

Lewis.

While these remarks passed between the two occupants of the
phaeton, the horses still continued their mad career, resisting
successfully all attempts to check the frightful speed at which they
were hurrying on towards certain destruction. As they dashed past
a clump of shrubs, which had hitherto concealed from view the
danger to which they were exposed, the full peril of their situation
became evident to the eyes < : Lewis and his companion. With
steep and broken banks, on whi h .American shrubs, mixed with flajj

s

and bulrushes, grew in unbounded luxuriance, the lake lay stretched
before them

; its clear depths reflecting the leaden hue of the wintry
sky, and a slight breeze from the north rippling its polished surface.
Less than a quarter of a mUe of smooth greensward separated them
from their dangerous neighbour. An artist would have longed to
seize this moment for transferring to canvas or marble the expree^

I

I
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ion of L«wia'i fMtora*. Aa he peroeired the imn»m and NAltty
oltlM duffw that thrMtened him, his tpirit roM with the oooMion,ad onlm lelf•raliuce, danntleu oomge, and an energetio determina-
tion to

' -bdne tlie infuriated animals befora him. at whaterer risk
Wntabrillianoy to his flashing eye, and imparted a look of stem
reaolTi to his finelr out month, which inrested his onusnal beantr
with a charaeter of raperhoman power, snob as the scnlptors of
antiqnlty sonffht to immortalise in their statoes of heroes and demi.
fods. Selecting an open space of turf nnenonmbered with traes
or other obstacles, Lewis once mon addressed his companioa,
saying,—
" Now be ready

; I am going to endearonr to turn them to the left,
in order to get their heads away from the lake and np hill ; bat as I
hall reqoira both hands and aU my strength for the reins, I want
yon to stand np and touch them smartly with the whip on the off-side
of the neck i if you do this at the right moment, it will help to bring
them ronnd. Do you understand me P

"

Richards replied in the affirmative, and Lewis, leaning forward,
and shortening his grasp on the reins, worked the mouths of the
horses till he got their heads weU up; then assuring himself by a
glance that his companion was ready, he checked their speed 1^ a
gnat exertion of strength; and Ughtening the left rein suddenly,
ttie groom at the same moment applying the whip as he had been
desired, the fiery steeds, sprinping from the lash and yielding to the
pressure of the bit, altered their course, and going round so sharply
that the phaeton was again within an ace of being overturned, dashed
forward in an opposite direction.

" You did that uncommon weU, to be sure, sir," exclaimed Richards
drawmgalong breath like one relieved from the prossure of apainful
weight "I thought we was over once though; it was a precious
near go.

returned Lewis, smiling. "Do you
e slackening their pace; the hill is

already. Hand me the whip ; I shall
lesson before I allow them to stop, just

to omivmce them that running away is not such a pleasant amuse-
ment as they appear to imatrine."

So sayfaig, he waited tiU the horses began sensibly to relax their
speed

;
then holding them tightiy in hand, he punished them with

the wUp ^^ severely, and gave them a good deal more running
than th^ liked, before he permitted them to stop, the nature of the
ground (a gentle ascent of perfecUy smooth turf) allowing him to
inflict this discipline with impunity.
After proceeding two or three mUes at the same speed, he per-

oelTed another cross road running through the park. GraduaUy
polling np as he approached it, he got his horses into a walk, and as
•oon as they had once again exchanged grass for gravel, he stoppedthem to recover wind. The Rroom got down, and. gatherinTa

' A miss is as good as a m'
seeP" he continued.—" th^-

beginning to tell upon thr .

give the gentlemen a bit ol
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hnuUnl of fm. wiped th« foun from their mouth* Mi the pmpin.Uon from their raekinff flanki.
i"»»p»™-

«il!!!!i**..'?7r
'•" * P^^y ti-Jy "arming thonffh. .ir." he

otawrred If I wan jon I would not ke«p 'em .tondin^ too long."

Lewul^" *"
** "* *""""• '''' '"" '"nainneP" inqn!re«l

" AbojDt three mile, I .honld say." returned Rioharda ; "
it wiU takeyon nieh upon half an hour, if you drive. 'em eaay"
'~'»"

WS?. ^'"^ ** •"" ''^*"^ "nutterinR. "Mow than an hour toWaltw. dinner time." He then continued. "Get up. Richard.; I

m.?.r„ll" • "?
"^"^

'""T
^°"^ '''^ " '^^'°»' '«> "Ply to t^o

f^i.*^ .?'!"' f'*^**' " •" "*~**^ I'™""' "J'» only going to^ totlSle Tt."
^' '" ""' ""°^ * '"^''"'^ °*'^~* *• *'^y

"Surely you're never agoin to take 'em near the deer again, Mr.Anmdel
;
they'll never stand it. .ir." ezpctulated Richard7

wwJSHT r*/""^,
•' you like." ob«,rved Lewi., with the .lightestpoMible .hude of contempt m hi. tone ; " I will pick you up here a. I

Richard, wa. a thorough John Bull, and it i. a weU-known fact
that to hint to one of that enlightened race that he i. afraid to do themort uuane deed imajjinable i. quite suflSoient to determine him togo through with It at aU hazard.; accordingly, the individual in
queetjon prewed hi. hat on hi« brow., to be prepared for the wonrt.Md folding hi. arm. with an air of injured dignity, ^t .uUe^

^E^a'Lrs;™'
"""' ""''''' ''^'^ ''•" "'^^*'-- '^' *•>«

y^^' ^"^^A!!"' ^'^. '^''"^•'d the herd of deer against a dark
background of tree, which had .ervod to «5reen them from the les.acute peroeption. of the wrvant, and he now contrived, by skirting
the aforesaid belt of Scotch firs, to bring the phaeton n^r theSwhere the deer were stationed, without disturbing them, m that thehorw. were able clearly to .ee the creature, which h;rbef;re ^Jgreatty ahuroed them. It ha. been often remarked that horw. are

S!^ .L W * l'^ ""^.^^ '^° ''"* indistincOy. at which, when^^K ^f * "^u
'^* '* "°™ ''^'^^' '"^^y ^'^^ "I'ow no signs of

Z. ^ "^IZt
" ""°°' **'• *''''* *^« •^«''P"°« they had under,gone had cooled theu- courage, and taught them the necessity ofobedience, the iron-gmys approached the herd of deer withoutattemptmg to repeat the manoeuvre which had been «, nearlyprovmg fatal to their driver and his companion. Lewis drove them

W^t^tT *^**
**Ji*''*'.

^^^ *'"* decreasing the di.tancobetween the horse, and the animals, to the sight of which he wishedto ««urtom them, without any attempt at rebeUion on their ^rtbeyond a dight preference for using their hind legs only in pro-'gWMion and a very becoming determination to areh their neck, and

ELtv.T'/^'/^f ''*^'"° "^ *^«^ Wgb-spirited impossi.
bilitie. which do duty for horsca in Greek friezes, and in the heated

il
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inMffia*tioa of young Udj uribto, who poMMa a wodUrfnl (• vwv
wonderfnl) Uloit for ik .iohing uimak. RaTing onitiBiMd ttik
amuMiMtit UU tb« dM^ onoe again oonreyed UmibmItm «w»7.
I*wto, delightod at having oarrkd hia point and ovenome the
diiBoaltifla whieh had (^poaed him. drore geaHj back to Broadhnnt

.

ud haring committed the reeking hortee «a the oue of a oonpte
of groom*, who began hiaaing at them like awhole brood erf aerpenta,
returned to make hia report, and soothe the tribulatioa of that
onxiona hyraa in pettieoata, Hin Martha LiTingttone.

CHAPTER XHC.

CRABLVT LIICMTIB riSWAlM Bit CEUK. mg-FOBTTHB.

Fbsbe'b antwer to Lewia'a note made ita appearance at Brood-
hurst on the morning of ihe second day after that on which the
erenta narrated in the prerioua chapter took place. It ran aa
follows !

—

" Dbae Liwi8,-I think I've told you before-(if it wasn't you it
waa your sister, which t» Tiich the same thing)—not to write such a
pack of nonsense as ' aduing to my many kindnesses,' and all that
sort of stuff, because it's just ao much time and trouble wasted. I
see no partioukr kindness in it, that's the fact. Tou and she live in
the country, and I in town; and if there is anything that either of
you want here, why, of course, it's natural to tell me to get or to do
it for you

;
and as to apologizing, ot making r retty speeohea e««iy

time yon require anything, it's sheer foUy ; besides, I like doing tha
thiDRa for you; if I didn't, I wouldn't, do them, yon may depend
upon that

; so nu more of such rubbish an you lore mo.' And now,
touching those interesting, or rather interested, individuals, Messra!
Jones and Levi. I thought when I read their letter they were raaoala
or thereabouts, but a personal interview placed the matter beyond
doubt; and, if yon take my advice, yju'Il see them—weU, ncrer mind
where—but keep your jBIO in your pocket, that's aU ; depend npon it,
they are more used to making rich men poor than pc - -nea rich.'
However, I'll tell you all their sayings and doings, aa la* aa I am
acquainted therewith, and then you can judge for yourself. As aoon
as I received your letter, I trudged oft into the city, found the den of
thieves—I mean, the lawyer's oflBce—of which I was in search ; sent
in my cttrd by an nnwaahed Israelite with a pen behind each ear, and
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«ww7iadiTidn.l wm n.h««i into the pw,eno6 of lfo«,. Jow«

rf!LJ*lLi ^!!!' "^ .1
*""» oadaTerou-lookin^ •nim*!, with »

•PI-WBtty »(Wm into tlie Urfnun, with a onaniaf eipitmsion of

b«o f«d on oU^ka tiU h. h.d bwome u>m^thirg of the .ort him-

Sii ISr vT*' "i^**' " r" '^^ P"* • *"'•' '"to Wm. wouldn't

Irr^w.^ o«.dle only one .honld no hare longed to wuflS f^ s!^i
1"°^° ***'» ^^^ '"'"*^'""' "•»* I ^^ oome about.«dth« waited to hear aU they had to «y for themwlve.. TheOjgile. being mort rieUy gifted wit! .peeoh. took upon him to

" • Let me offer yon a ehair, Mr. Frere. .ir. Delighted to hare the

m^-t^iX^f'
•*"""^''*«^- I '^^ tor my partner and

"l^T*^' /"'• ^*^^ vhin»K, Misthur Vreer. ihur'
muttered Leri. who ipoke through hie n. .«, ..iter the manner ofmodem Itraehlea, ae if that organ were inflicted with a permanent

-When I hai eoated jnyeelf. Jonea returned to the attack byobwwvmg
!
Our etter coatoned a certain definite and Bpecific offerDoee Mr. Arundel agree to that, Mr. Frere. sir P

'

"'Mr. Arundel has placed the matter entirely in my h nds MrJonM, repbed I
;

' and before I can a^rree to anything. I n, t under.!
stand clearly what benefit my friend la Ukely to derive irom the
information hmted at in your letter.'

J"^^ wJ?"?*^'^'-
^"'"'' •'^•''^«tl>'"' you are a prof...wonalman r asked Jones.

" 'If you mean a lawyer, Mr. Jones, r«,.lied I, ' I am thnnUul to•ay I am not.

" I snpiMMW he did not exacUy r-lish n.y remai V for he resumed, ina less amicable tone than he had 1 sed before .—"
'
I believe the letter to which 1 Ui»vo ah-ead, ^ferred contained a

clear statement of the only
' (L« e«. hasize the word stronriv)tpmsupon which we should b. d, posed > communicate themi jrmatjon. and he glanced to^ar 1 Mg partner, who echoed—"

' De only turmsh.'
'

- it'emen, indeed). 'I beg most
my friend shall never, with my

'ecome liable for ^6200 more, this
ingency which you have no doubt
hance that K.sme bformition in your

"Then, gentlemen,' said I

distinctly to inform yo=i th.

consent, pay MO down, ^nd
L-ibility depending on a -'oi

provided against, on t ?ie n, re ,

possession may ref«^

prove valuable to Liui

"'De informationsh h n
"

' I beg pardon. Mr. Lnvi
we agreed this matter was i

the excitmg cause of his father's death, and

>8ht faluaple,' broke in Levi,
exclaims-.} Jnnc^ quickly, 'but I believe
e left to my management f

'

Hi
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"Levi nodded his large head and looked contrite, while Jonea

eontinned :
' In that oaae, Mr. Frere, sir, I have only to add that if

Mr. Arundel refnaea to comply with our terma, we ahall not part with
the information on any other* ; at the lame time I ahonld advise him
to reconsider the matter, for I do not hesitate to say that I quite
coincide with Mr. Levi in his opinion oonoeming the importance of
the information which is in onr possession.'

" As he said this, an idea occurred to me, and I replied :—
"

' Suppose, instead of the bond for je200, in the event of some
contingency which may never occur, Mr. Arundel were willing to
pay £20 down for the information, would yon agree to that P

'

"
' Say vive and dirtysh," put in the Jew, his dull eyes brightening

at the prospect of money. ' Say vive and dirtysh, and it shall pe von
pargainsh.'

** * Would you agree to take that sum, Mr. Jones P' asked I.

" He glanced at his partner with a slight contraction of the hrow,
and shook his head ; but the spirit of avarice aroused in the Jew was
not so easily to be put down, and he continued, in a more positive

tone than he had yet ventured to use:

—

Yesh, he dosh agree. Me and my barbner ve vill take the vive
and dirtysh ponndsfa, ready monish, Mr. Yreer.'

'" Not quite so fast, my good sir,' returned I ;
' if you arb so very

ready to give up the bond for je200, to be paid in case the information
should prove as valuable as you assert it to be, the natural inference
is that you yourself have mighty little faith in the truth of your
assertion; and, aa I happen to be pretty much of that way of
thinking also, I shall wish you both good morning.'

" So saying, I put on my hat and walked out of the room, leaving
the Jew and the Oentile to fight it oat to their own satisfaction.
" I had not a very strong affection for lawyers before, and I can't

say this visit has served to endear the profession to me particnlariy.

You know the old story of the man who defined the difference
between an attorney and a solicitor to be much the same as that
between an alligator and a crocodile. Well, Messrs. Jones and Levi
realized such a definition to the life, for a more detestable brace of
rascals I never encountered : and, depend upon it, the less you have
to do with them the better; at least, such is the opinion of yours for
ever and a day (always supposing such -m epoch ck time may exist),

"BiCHABD FbIBI."

"So," exclaimed Lewis, refolding the letter, "that chance has
failed me. Well, I never expected anything would come of it ; and
yet^heigho ! I certainly was bom under an unlucky star. I think
Frere was rather precipitate. According to his account of his

proceedings, he scema to have felt such an intense conviction that the
men were rascals, that he called on thom rather for the purpose of

exposing them than to investigate the matter. He prejudged the
queBtion. However. T have r.o doubt the lli^ult would have been
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the nme in any oMe. Whataboreitu that men wiUberogMsl I
hall haTe oat thoM hones affain after Walter haa got Ummgfa hia
leaaon; if they go quietly, I ehall take him with me for adrire to-
morrow." And, thna communing with himself, he summoned
Walter, and commenced the usual morning routine.
Miss LiTingitone had, by Lewis's advice, ordered po«t>horses to

the carriage, and was in that way enabled to accomplish her round
of Tisits. Lewis carried out his intention of driTing the iron-grays,
who conducted themselres with so much propriety that on the
following day he took his pupil with him ; and finding the drire
pleased and amused the poor boy, he repeated it erery fine day.
Thus a week slipped away, and the time for the General's return
arrived. It was late on the afternoon of the day on which he was
expected, and Lewis was wearily assisting poor Walter to spell
through a page of dissyllables, when that peculiar graTel-grinding
sound became audible, which, in a country house, necessarily
precedes an arrival. Then there was a great bustle as of excited
serrants, a Babel-like confusion of tongues, bumps and thumps of
heavy luggage, much trampling of feet, ringing of bells andUmmii.g
of doon ; then the sounds grew fainter, were remitted at intervals,
and at last ceased altogether. The house was no longer masterless—
General Grant had returned. Walter's attention, by no means easy
to command for five minutes together at the best of times, became
BO entirely estranged by the commotion above alluded to, that Lewis
dosed the book in despair, and told him to go and play with jb'aust,

who, ditting upright on a rug in front of the fire, was listening with
the deepest interest to all that passed in the hall, and was only
restrained from barkintr by u strict sense of propriety o-^erating on a
well-disciplined mind. The boy gladly obeyed, and Lewis, resting
his aching head on his hand, fell into deep thought—he thought of
old times, when, head of his class at a public school, alike leader and
idol of the little world in which he moved, his young ambition had
shaped out for itself a career in which the bar, the bench, the senate,
were to be but stepping-stones to the highest honoun to which
energy snd talent might attain ; and he contrasted his present posi-
tion with the ideal future his boyish fancy had depicted. Then he
bethought him of the tyrant who commanded that a living man should
be oluuned to a corpse, and considered how the cold and numbing
influence of the dead, gradually paralyzing the vital energy of the
living, was, as it were, typical of his own fate. He oould not but b«
conscious of unusual powers of mind, for he had tested them in the
straggle for honours with the deep and subtile thinkers of Germany,
and had come off victorious ; and to reflect that these talents, which
might have ensured him success in the game of life, were condemned
to be wasted in the wearying attempt to call forth the faint germs of
reason in the mind of an almost childish idiot I The thought was a
bitter one 1 and yet for months past he had felt resigned to his fate

;

and the deen interest he took in hib pupil's improvement, together

m
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with th« time auoh a qniet life afforded for nfleotion aad ielf-
knowledge, had rendered him contented, if not what ia oonventionaUy
termed happy. To what then ahoold he attribato hie praeent frame
of mind P At thia moment a tap at the atudy door interrupted hia
meditationa. and he waa nnable to pnnne hia aelf-aoalyaia further.
Had he done ao, he miflrht poaaibly have diaoovered that pride, hia
fceaettmff ain, ky at the root of the eriL Aa long aa he lired in
comparative aeolnaion, hia dutiea ait : eaaily upon him ; but now that
he waa again about to mix in aociety, hia poaition aa tutor became
galling in the extreme to hia hauffhty nature. Aa he heard tiie
Bummona above mentioned, he started from hia leverio, and aweepfaig
his hair from hia xorehead by a motion of hia hand, exclaimed, " Gome
in." Aa he apoke, the door opened, and our old acquaintance,
Charley Leioeater, lounged into the room.
"Ahlhuwdoyon do, Arundel P " he began, in hia nanal languid

tome. " I know all the ins and outa of this place, and I thought I
ahouldfind you here—thia used to be my den, once upon a time;
many a holiday's task have I groaned over in this venerable apart-
ment. Ia that your incubus P" he continued in a lower tone,
glancing towards Walter. " Handacme featurea, poor fellow {—doea
he understand what one says P

"

^
" Scarcely, unleaa yon apeak to him individually," returned Lewia;

" you may talk aa you please before him, the chances are be will not
attend

;
but if he doea, he will only understand a bit hero and there,

and even that he will forget the next moment, when some trifle
oocura to put it out of hia head. Walter, come and shake haada
with this gentleman !

"

Thus spoken to, Walter turned sheepishly away, and stooping
down, hid his face behind Faust. Lewis's mouth grew stem.
"Faust, come here, air!" The dog arose, looked wiatfully at hia
play-feUow, licked hia hand lovingly, then walking aoroaa the room,
crouched down at his master's feet.

" Now, Walter, look at me." At this second appeal the boy raised
his eyes to Lewis's face. " Go and shako hands with Mr. Leicester."
" Don't wony him on my account, pray, my dear Arundel," inter-

posed Leicester, good-naturedly.
" The General makes a great point of his being introduced to every

one
:
and I make a great point of his doing aa I bid him," returned

Lewia, w.ch marked emphasis.
But it was unnecessary, if meant as a hint to Walter, for hia

tutor's eye appeared to possess a power of fascination over him ; no
sooner did he meet hia glance than he arose from his kneeling poei-
tion, and going up to Leicester held out his hand saying. " How do
yon do P"
Charley shook hands with him kindly, asked him one or two simple

questions, to which he replied with tolerable readiness; then,
obaervmg that his eyes were fixed on a silver-mounted caue he held in
his hand, he Inquired whether be thought it pretty, and receiving an
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MMwer in the ffinnatiTe, added, " Then you may take it to amnae
yonraelf with, if yon like."

A amile of childish delight proved that the offer waa on acceptable
one; and carrying off his treasure with him, and calling Faust, who
on a sign from his master gladly obeyed the summons, he betook
himself to the further end of the room, which was a very large one,
and began playing with his canine associate. Leicester gazed at
him for a minute or two, and then observed,—

" What a sad pity 1 Such a fine-grown, handsome lad, too ! Why,
in a year or two he will be a man in appearance, with the mind of a
child. Does he improve much P

"

" Yes, he improves steadily, but very slowly," returned Lewis.
Leicester wandered dreamily up to a chimney-glass, arranged his

hair with an air of deep abstraction, pulled up his shirt-collars,
caressed his whiskers, then separating the tails of a nondescript
garment, which gave one the idea of a cut-away cent trying to look
like a shooting jacket, he extended his legs so as to form two sides of
a triangle, and subjecting his frigid zone to the genial influence of the
fire, he enjoyed for some minutes in silence tho mysterious delight
aibrded to all true-bom Englishmen by the peculiar position above
indicated. At length he sighed deeply, and muttered, " Heigho ! it's

BO ose thinking about it."

"That depends on what it is, and how you set to work to think,"
returned Lewis.

"That may do as a general rule," continued Leicester; "but it

won't apply to the case in point The thing I was trying to cypher
out, as the Yankees call it, is the incomprehensible distribution of
|»operty in tiiis sublunary life. Now look at that poor boy—a stick
for a plaything and a dog for a companion, make him perfectly
happy. Those are his onl; raperfluous requirements, which together
with eating, drinking, clothing, and lodging, might be provided for
*800 a year ; instead of that, when he is twenty-one he will come into
from iMOOO to £10,000 per annum, besides no end of savinga during
his minority. Well, to say nothing' of your own case" (Lewis's
cheek kindled and his eye flashed, but Leicester, absorbed in his own
thoughts, never noticed it, and continued), ' though with your talents
a little loose cash to give you a fair start might be the making of yon
—just look at my wretched position,—the son of a peer, brought up
in all kinds of expensive habits, mixing in the best set at Eton and
at Oxford, the chosen associate of men of lai-ge property, introduced
into the highest society in London—of course I must do as others
do, I can't help myself. There are certain things necessary to a
young man about town—just as indi8()en8able as smockfrocks and
bacon are to a ploughman. For instance, to live one must dine—to
dine one must belong to a club. Then London is a good large place,
even if one ignores everything east of Temple Bar;—one must keep
• cab—if but to save boot-leather—that entails a horse and a tiger.

•Again, for four mouths in the year people talk about nothing but the
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op«r^-one ou t hold om'i tongue for four montlw, you know-tlmt
render, a rt^ indUpenaable. If. the fwhion to wear white kid

fiT^"' "^^
"'• "^"^^ I^daa come, ot black on ererrtUnff. to

there . a llne^ a., ed. a niRht. only for haying hand, at thei^ of
one . am.. The atmoaphere of the metropoli. i. compowd oUefly
of MiM>ke-the only kind of moke one can inhale without being

aZ!^ " *°^*~° "^°^^' ^^^' "'^ ^«»ont ci»«" would bTaaewt without an oasi^-but unfortunately Hayannah. don't hang
on erery hedge. I might multiply inatance. 'ad infinitum.' but the
thing u .slf^Yident-to provide aU thera neceBwiieH a man murtPOMCM money or credit, and I unfortunately hare mote of the latter
than the former article. It i.. a. I hare ezphiined to you. utterly
impOMible for me to exi«t on h»a than-say i!l600 a year ; and eren
with my diare of my poor mother', fortune and the Governor'*
aUowance, my net moome doem't amount to jESOO; ergo, half theLondon and aU the Oxford trade.men posnes. Uttle manu«5ript
volumee oontaming intereating reminiscence, of my private life.
It. no Uughmg matter, I can araure you." he continued, Meing
Lewi, wnile

;
there . nothing cramp, a man', "-here he releaMd a

coat-tail, in order to raise hi. hand to conceal a yawn-" augh ! what
do you caU em P-^neigies-w much a. having a load of debt hang,mg round hi. neck. If it hadnt been for those confounded Orfo^
bill, checking me at first .tjirting. 'pon my word I don't know that Imight not have done .oir.ahing. I had ideas about a parliamentwy
career at one time. I can assure you. or diplomacy-any fool', good
enough for an attache. Now. if I had that poor boy's fortune, and
he had my mis-fortune, what an advantage it would be to both of
us J he U never know what to do with his money, and I .hould-
rather

!
Just fancy me with XIO.OOO a year, and a coat on my back

that wa. paid for-by Jove. I .hould not know mywlf! Ah.wU
!
Its no UM talking about it: aU the same. I am an unlucky

"BuV' interpoMd Lew:, eagerly, "if you reaUy dielike the life
yon lead w much, why don't you break through all thew trammel,
of conventionality, and strike out some counw for yourself P With
w ^T *?.T"^

*** P*"^'*^' "^^ "»« ^*e«*t yon might command,
whatasplwidid career Ues before you! Wei« I in your portion,
inetead of desponding. I .hould deem mywlf wnguhirly fortunate."

So you might, my dear fellow," returned Leiceeter, after paumng
for a mmute to regard Lewi, with a .mile of languid wonder " So
you might with your talente. and-and wonderful power of gettingup the .team, and keeping it at high pxeesuie-I dare uy we .ho^
see you a field-marahal, if you took to the red cloth and pipeKsUy
trade; or on thewoolMck,ii' you prefened joining the long-robed
gentlemen. Now, I haven't got that sort of thing in me ; I wa. bom
to be a man of property, and nothing elw ; and the absurdity of the
thing w, the bringing a man into the worid fit only for one purpoM.
and then placing him in a position in wWch, to use the cant of the
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dAj, Iw oaa't ' fulfil his miiaioii ' at any prioe. It's jnst as if natnze
wexa to form a oarniroroiu animal, and then torn it out to graia."
Having delirered himself of this opinion with the ur of a deeply

injnred man, the Honourable Charles Leicester consnlted a minute
Genera watch with an enamelled back, and raplaoinir it in his
waistcoat pocket continued, " Five o'clock,—I shall jnst have time
to smoke a cigar before it is necessary to dress for dinner. I presume
tobacco is a contraband article in the interior of this respectable
dwelling-house P

"

"A salutary dread of Miss Livingstone's indignation has pravented
me from ever trying such an experiment," returned Lewis.

" Well, I won't run the risk of oftending the good lady," replied
Leicester. " Annt Martha has a wonderful knack of blighting the
whole famUy for the rest of the day if one happens to run against
one of her pet prejudices. By the way, you must have found her a
most interesting companion P

"

"We are great friends, I can assure you," rejoined Lewib; "she
condescends to patronize me most benignantly; but I have not
spoken half-a-dozen times with her in as many months."
" I suppose she has enlightened you as to the events about to

come ofF during the next three weeks."
" By no means. Beyond the fact of the General's return, and the

information that the house was to be filled with people. Miss Living-
stone has allowed me to remain in a state of the most lamentable
ignorance."

" What
!
have you not heard that the county is vacant, and the

General has been persuaded to allow himself to be nominated as a
candidate on the conservative interest?

"

"But I thought he was already member for the borough ofA r

"Jo^i he will resign that if he succeeds for the county. Oh,
you're quite in the dark, I see ; we mean to stir heaven and earth to
get him in. My father gives him all his interest—Bellefield iscoming
down to look up the tenantry. You know we (that is, Belle and the
Gtevernor, worse luck) have large estates in the county ; Belle can
do a little bit of love-making in between whiles, and b< '< ill two birds
with one stocd. And who else do you think is c< ngP—a very
grjat man, I can assure you ; no less a personage, in act, than—ar
the de Grandeville! He has been induced to—ar—" (and her« he
mimicked de Grandeville's pompons manner inimitably) " throw his
little influence—ar—into the scale, and—ar—show himself on the
hustings, and—ai^arrange one or two matters, which will, in fact—
ar—render the thing secure ! The plain truth being that he really is

a good man of business, and the General has engaged him as an
electioneering agent. Well, then, there are a lot of people coming
besides

; and balls and dinners will be given to half the county. In
short, the General means to do the thing in style, and spend as
much money as would keep mo out of debt for the next three years.
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Seroal pMiiea ai« to arrive to-morrow, lo the Oenend bronght
Annie and me down with him.ua sort of advanced guard. Then
wiU be lome fun, I dare uy; bnt an awful deal of trouble to
oounterbalanoe It I ehaU loee my oigar though, if I itand gowiping
here any longer. Let me aee, the nearest way to the etablea will be
to jump oat of that window; deduct the diatanoe saved from the
amount of exertion in leaping, and the remainder will be the gain
of a minute and a half. Well, time ia pivdoue, ao off we go. I
Buppoae you appear in theooune of the evening P Take care, Walter

:

that is right"

Thus saying, he flung open the window, sprang out with more
agiUty than from his usual listless movements might have been
expected, pulled the sash down again, and having nodded good-
naturedly to Walter, disappoarod.
General Grant felt and expressed himself greatly delighted at the

marked improvement which had taken place in his ward's manner
and M>pearance, and attributing jt with justice to Lewis's judicious
management, that young firentleman rose many degrees in his
employer's favour. The General was essentially a practical mam
—he was endowed with a dear head, and (save whote prejudice
interfered) a sound judgment, and being happily devoid of that
inconvenient organ, a heart (whence proceed, amongst other re-
prehensible emigrants, the whole host of amiable weaknesses which
merely gain for their proprietor that most useless, because unsale-
able, article-affection), he looked upon his feUow-oreatnres as
machines, and weighing them in the balance, patronized those only
who were not found wanting. Lewis had proved himself a good
teaching machine, and the G^eral valued him accordingly.

" The great point now, Mr. Arundel," he said, " is to endeavour to
expand your pupil'^ mind : you have developed in him (and I give
yon great credit fr t the degree of success you have attwned) powers
of a«!quiring knowledge.-those powers must be cultivated ; he must
have opportunities afforded him of seeing people and amassing
facts for himself; and to this end it is my wish that he should mix
as much as possible in society. I am about to entertain a large party
at Broadhurst and I conceive that it wiU be a desirable opportunity
to accustom Sir Walter to the presence of strangers, and to enable
him, by the force of example acting on his imitative powers, to
acquire the manners and habits of those of hU own rank. I there-
fore propose that after two o'clock on each day your pupU and your-
self should join the family circle, and enter into any schemes for
amusement or exercise which may be arranged. I consider myself
most fortunate," continued the General, with a little patronising
inclination of the head towards Lewis, "in having secured the
services of a gentleman whom I can with such entire satisfaction
present to my friends."

In compliance with this injunction, Lawis was forced, much against
his will, to withdraw from the retirement under the shadow of which
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hd h«d hitherto oontriTed to Knen hinuelf from thoM annoyanoM
to wltkh hii dependent aituation exposed him, and whioh hie leniltiTe
nature led him especially to dread. On the following day arriTals
sncoeeded one another with great rapidity, and when Lewis joined
the party after luncheon, there were several faces with which he was
nnacqnainted. One, however, immediately arrested his attention,
and taming to Leicester, he inqnired the name of the person in
question.

" Eh ! who is the man with moustaches, did you say f What ! don't
you know him ? " exclaimed Leicester—if, indeed, the slow languid
mannor in which that young gentleman was accustomed to promul-
gate his sentiments, can be properly so termed. " How very odd ! I
thought everybody knewhim ; that's my ' frire aln«,' Bellefield ; come
with me, and I'D introduce you."
" Excuse me," returned Lewis, drawing back with a flushed cheek,

aa the recollection of the scene on the banks of the Serpentine came
vividly before him; "I had no idea it was your brother; I never
imagined for a moment—"
" My dear Arundel, don't excite yourself; aa a general rule, there's

nothing in this life worth getting up the steam about," returned
Leicester, drawing on a kid glove; "BeUefield will be extremely
happy to make your acquaintance—in fact, he is always extremely
happy ;—if you were to cut your throat before his very eyes he would
be extremely happy, and, if he thought you did it weU, prol ibly fold
his arms, ask what you would take for the razor, and be extremely
happy to buy it of you. But as he'll be constantly here, there exists
a positive necessity for you to know him—so come along."
Thus saying, Charley Leicester linked his arm in that of Lewis,

and carried him oft, 'nolens volens,' to be introduced to bis brother.'
Lord Bellefield having seen Lewis only once before, and under

very peculiar cireumstanoes, did not immediately recognize him ; and
having made up his mind that for electioneering purposes it was
necMsary to bear all species of social martyrdom amiably, underwent
his introduction to Lewis with great resignation, curling up his
moustaches and showing his white teeth in a ready-made smile—of
whioh article he had always a stock on hand—most condesoendingly.
Lewis's was, however, a face that once seen it was not easy to

forget; moreover, there was at that moment an expression gleaming
in his dark eyes not altogether consistent with the conventional in-
difFerenoe befitting a mere social introduction, and Lord Bellefield
was too cloae an observer not to notice it.

" I've a strange idea I've seen you somewhere before, Mr. Arundel,"
he remarked.
" If I am not much mistaken," returned Lewis, " your lordship once

did me the honour"—and belaid a slightly sarcastic emphasis on
the words—" to offer me a sum of money for a ftivourite dog."
There was aomething in Lewis's manner aa he uttered these words

which showed that he had neither forgotten nor forgiven the insult.
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that bad been offend bim. Lord Bellefield perodTad it, and repUad,
witb a balf•oMier,—
" Ay, I TCooUeot now^yon jumped into tbe water to flab bim oat

;

and I natorally imagined tbat, aa you appeared to aet aoob atote by
him, yoa muat expect to make money of bim. Hare yon got bim
atiUP"

Lewia replied in tbe afflrmatiTe, and bia lordabip oontinned :—
" Well, ril gire yoa your own price for bim any day yoa like to

name tbe anm."
Withoat waiting for an anawer be tamed away, and began ooo.

verting in an tmder-tone witb bia coaain Annie.

OHAPTEB ZX.

801U or TBI CHABACTBBB WALL OUT AKD 0THBS8 TALL IV.

" So 1 you're old aoquaintanoea, it aeema 1 " obaerred Leioeater, wbo
bad overbeard tbe conTcrsation following upon Lewia'a introduction

to Lord Bellefield. " Frere told me about tbe dog buainess, but I
neTer knew till now tbat it had been Bellefieldwbo offered you money
for him. I can see you were annoyed about it Belle fanciea money
can buy CTerything (which ia pretty true in tbe long run), and a dog
is a dog tohim and nothing more ; he'd never dream of making afriend
of one; in fact, he votes friendship a bore altogether; so you must
not heed his insult to Herr Faust. What axe people going to do this

afternoon P I wish somebody would settle something. Annie, just

attend to me a minute, will you—what are we going to do P
"

" Papa talked of a ska' ing party on tbe lake," retm-ned Annie,
" but I've had no definite orders. Where can papa be P—do go and
look for bim, Charles."

" Is he in the house, think you P " inquired Oharles, rising languidly,

and gazing round witb a look of dreamy belplessnera.
" I sav Oenend Grant cross tbe lawn with a gentleman—Mr. De

Orandeville, I believe—not five minutes since," observed Lewie
" Exactly ; then aa yon know where to find bim, Arundel, and I

don't, I due say you'll be kind eao 'to tell bim tbat—what was it,

Annie P" said Leicester, re-seating J^ . aself in an easy-obair, with an
expression of intense relief.

" Charley, bow idle you are 1 1 am quite aabamed of you," exclaimed
Annie vehemently ; then, turning to Lewia, she continued—" If you
would be so kind, Mr. Arundel, aa to oak papa whether the lake
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ebmn* holdi good, «iul if we are to walk or ixin tUre, I ahonld be0 mnoh obliged to you."

Lewis aignifled bis willinftneH to eieonte her wishes, and calling
to Walter to aooompony him, left the room.
"Well, Annie, how do you like Lewis Arundel by this timeP"

inquired her cousin. " Wasn't I right in telling you he was quite a
catch P

"

"Tes, indeed," returned Annie warmly; "and he is so kind and
dmrerabout thut poorWalter ; I don't know whatwe should do without
bim. I think it is quite deUghtful to see his manner towards him,
poor boy I it combines all the tenderness of a woman with the firm-
ness of a man, he is so patient and forbearing; but it must in some
degree repay him for his trouble, to see the improvement he has
effected and the strong affection he has inspired. Walter absolutely
seems to dote upon him."

"A most desirable acquisition, certainly, the affection of tax idiot,"
obaerred Lord Bellefield, with a satirical curl of the lip.
"1 n«Ter despise real affection of any kind," returned Annie

quickly.

" I am delighted to hear you say so, ' belle consine,' " replied Lord
Bellefield, fixing his bold roving eyes on her with an ezpiession
intended to be fascinating, but which was simply disagreeable.
Annie looked annoyed, and saying she must warn Hiss Livingstone

of the intended expedition, rose and quitted the apartment
When the brothers were left together, Charles, after a minute's

I»nse, began-" I say, BeUefield, I wish you'd try and be a little more
cml to young Arundel; yon annoyed him by the way in which you
offered money for his dog, just after he had risked his life to save it,
and I don't think you mended matters by what you added to-day;'
recollect he's a gentleman by birth, and has the feelings of one."

" Curse his feelings 1 " was the unamiable rejoinder ; " he's a proud
insolent young puppy; if he's a genUeman by birth, he's a beggar by
podtion, and requires pulling down to his proper level ; I've no notion
of dependents giving themselves such airs, and shall let him knowmy opinion some of these days."
Charley Leicester regarded Us elder brother with a half sleepy look

of seno-oomic disgust, then slightly shrugging his shoulders, he drew
on his glove, placed his hat on his head, airanged his curls to his
safasfadaon at a mirror, and lounged gracefully out of the room.
Boaroely had he done so when the late subject of their conversation

entered by another door which opened into the conservatory, and
glanced round the apartment as if in quest of some one ; apparently
toe object of his search was not to be discerned, for turning to Lord
Bellefield, he inquired, " whether he could direct him where to find
Miss Grant P"
The person addressed favoured him for some seconds with a super-

oUious stare, ere he answered. "And what might you want with
that young lady, pray F

"

'<l
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t.

ImmiM puiMd for m mooMat Mora h» dand tnwt himaalf to nplj,

for th* tone In which the qoMtion had haan aakad waa moat iaaokmt

At kmcth ha said, " I oaa hare no obJaoUon to gratifj yonr lordahip's

onriority. Tha Oanaral wiahad ma to inform Miw Qraat that ha

had arraagad a tkatinfr party co the Uka for thia aftamoon,

and that carriagaa would be at the door in tan minutee, to trans-

port thoM of the oompany thither who might prefidr drlTiag to

walking."
** Really, yon mnet poeaeai a wonderful memory, Mr. Amadd ; I

dare swear those were the General's rery words ; aa, howarar, I oan

soanaly imagine it consistent with your onerous duties to play the

part of squire to dames, 111 save yon the trouble for onoe by

deliTeriag yonr message myself." And with aa irritating smile, as

he remarked the anger his words had produced. Lord Belldleld

turned and quitted the apartment

Lewis stood for a moment gasing after the retreating figure, his

chest heaving, and his nostrils expanded, like thoee of some hunted

animal ; then pacing the room (his invariable custom when labour-

ing under strong excitement), he gave vent to the following broken

sentences:

—

" He meant to insult me—his words, his look, everything proves it

—and I did not resent it;—perhaps he thinks I fear him—if I

believed so, I'd follow him, and before them all, fix on him the blow

of shame that he rnxxnt avenge, or own himself a coward." As he

spoke, he took two or tliree hasty strides towards the door ; checking

himself, however, as bis eye accidentally fell upon Walter, who had

entered with hi->n, cJid who stood regarding him with looks of stupid

amasemect, he continued: "But I must not think of myself only;

the interests of others are at stake—Boe»—my mother—that poor

boy—I dare not sacrifice them." He finng himself into a cliair, and
pressing his hand against his burning brow, resuned,—" Oh, why
am I called upon to bear this P—how have I sinned, that this

degradation should be forced upon me P—the coward ! he knows I

am bound hand and foot, or he dare not thus insult me; it is like

striking a fettered man—" he paused, then added, " Well, a time

may come when I may meet him more as an equal ; at all eventa, now,

it is my duty to bear aa much aa human nature can, and 111 do it"

He remained silent for a few minutes, with his hand over his eyes,

waiting till the excitement should pass away. From this state he

was aroused by feeling something touch him, and looking up, he
perceived the idiot half kneeling, half sitting by his side, gazing up
into his face with looks of wonder and sympathy. Tiiis mute
evidence of affection acted aa a balm to his wounded spirit, and
laying his hand kindly on the boy's shoulder, he said,—" Walter, my
poor fellow, have I frightened you P I waa not angry with you, you
know ; come, we will walk down to the lake, and see the skating.

What has become of Fauat, I wonder t we must take him with us, of

course."
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** Wlio WH that who wmt vny Just now P " ratnrMd Waltor ;

" b«
with the hair ova: hit mouth, I mean f

"

"That waa Lord BeUefleld. yonr friend Mr. Leioeater'e brother."

"He'a a bad man. isn't heP"
" Whj ibonld yon think ao. Walter f

"

The boy panaad for a few momenta in reflection, then answered.—
" Hie eyee look wicked, and trighten me ; beaides, he made you anffry

-I hate him."
" Ton shoold not aay that, Walter

; yon know it is not riffht to Imto
anyone,"retnmed Lewis, feeling dreadfully hypocritical ; then lluk i n «;

his arm hi thai of his papil, they passed out throngh the conservatory.

As the sonnd of their retreating footsteps died away, a fl"\iro

peeped timidly into the apartment, and seeing it was nntenaiilu<l.

entered, and gated after them long and fixedly. It waa Annie Oruut.
who, returning to learn the result of Lewis's embassy to her fit her,

had inroluntarily overheard both the insult and the burst of
wounded feeling which it bad called forth.

In that short fire minutes were sown seeds that, as they gnw to

maturity, bore sleepless nights and weary days, and the tearlcRs

sorrow of a breaking heart, as a portion of their bitter fruit.

The lake in Broadhurst Pork presented a gay scene on the aftor-

noon in question. The General, anxious to propitiate the good-will

of the voters, had ordered tiie park to be thrown open to all who
might choose to witness, or join in, the amusement of skatiuK A
sharp frost, which had continued, without intermission, for scvcrul

days, had covered the water with a firm coating of ice, which aflordtd

a surface as smooth as glass for the evolutions of the skaters. Tli<i

•nn was shining brightly, bringing out beautiful effects of lijfht and
shade on the steep and rugged banks, and causing the hoar-frost un
the feathery branches of a young birch plantation to glitter lil<e

sprays of diamonds. On the side approached by the drive from tlio

house, a tent had been pitched, in such a direction that uuy of tlio

party who feared to expose themselves to the cold might witness the
performances of the skaters, and yet be sheltered from the truublu-

some intrusion of the north wind.

As Lewis and Walter came in sight of the spot (on which seveml
groups of well-dressod people, together with a considerable mimlor
of a lower class, were already assembled) the latter uttered nn ex-
claaation of delight, and, roused out of his usual state of u])!>niy liy

the novel excitement, bounded gaily forward, till he reached Hie side
of Charles Leicester, to whom he had taken an extreme fancy.

" Mr. Arundel is going to teach me how to skate, Mr. Leicester,
and you are to help," he exclaimed, as soon as he had recovei-ed
breath after his run."

"Am IP" returned Leicester with a good-natured smile ;
" how do

you know that I will help you P
"

"Because Mr. Arundel said so; and everybody minds him—i'aust
andaU."

jt;

HH
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"IstlMttrM.AraidtlP A«ItodolMtMyo«l»UintrfaQrjl>td

LaiflMtor, m ih» iadiridtud aIlii<Ud to JoiiMd thrai.
"It h qaitf richt that WiUtor ihoold tUak so, «t ftU trmia,''

ratnriMd L«wm; " but I tdd h^m to aak yon, m k fkrour, wbathar
yon would lead na yonr Muatenoe. Walter ia aukma to kara to
kato, and to «ava hia eraalaiB from gettiaff a law artUtoial bnnpa
•uddenly daraloiMd npon it, I propoaa that you and I ahoold aaoh
take OM of Ua arma, and kaap him from fallinir, tUl ha laaraa to
tand aafaly upon Ua akataa without aaaiataaoa."

..^^^^ *?r ^•"* *** * ^""P *«'' <^ raaignatloB. than aattarsd,
WoU. I aboold oattaialy new haT« draamed of usdargoinff aooh aa

wnonnt of ewrtion oa my own aeooont; but I auppoaa Walter ^aeiea
It wiU be rery ohanning; and he haa aot a gnat many pleaaniea.
poor fellow

!

" he ooatinned. aaide ; and ao, Uke a (rood-aatuied, kiad.
hearti^ creature, aa, deapito hia affeotation. he imUj waa. he per-
fcwmed the aerrioe required of him, and actiuUy exerted himaalf tiU
hia flompleiion beoame. aa he npraeMd it, "i»dder thaa th»t ofaome awful plonghboy." After a time Walter ri«w tirad with the
unaocuBtomed exexoiae, and. tekiag off hia .katea, the trio proceeded
to join the party at the tent Aa they approached. Annie dipped up
to I*.oeater and. aeixiag hi. arm. aaid. " Where hare you b^ aU
thiatimeP 1 wanted you particularly." She then added •om^.thingm a low Toiee which had the effect of heightening her c ueb?.UB ...nanticoomplexion to a .till greater degrae, aad elicited fromhim the iacredulou. ejaculaUoa, " Nonaeaae !

"

•' I knew you'd be rorpriaed." returned Annie, bughing - She i.Komg to «midn here tiU the party b«ak. up. «, you'U have t^J^of tame to make your»lf agreeable, if if. aot ' too much troubW orenoh a bore, .he contmued, mimicking Charle.'. huguid drawLHow wa. thia matter brought about, p«yp" inquiwd heioou.mi "and why on earth do you fancy it cL^ZZ Z
" '*. ''" *" "y ^<'"'«•" >*t«i™d Annie. " I waa not blind when wawere m Scotland

;
Mid after you left u.. I made a point of culUnSiM

the young lady
;
and-^fortunately for you-approring of her, I Sedpapa to let me invite her to Broadhur.f

«»r,xaaxea

"Of courw. with that diwretion which i. «,ch a .triking charac-

MnTJ ""^ ^ ^ "^ ^"""^ *° ^^ *" your view, in

T
"^''^•^^"^'jo^ are very croe. and unkind and di«gweable.

^)t I'tT^^^
^^""^ ^ ^°^«^^ ^* ""'•Id give joaTT^.and though I lie «,metime. to tea«, you a Uttle myilf, Jf c^^'I never dreamed of «ying anything to my father whkhooSZS

Tol^^^^ •",'^!^ "*"• '"'"^ I know, «> I won't «»ldyou, wa. the reply ; and they entered the tent together

Walter one of the.kateni who wa. performing .ome veryintricate

in
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flffora with grmk «WBe°^ whta h« heard a faauUa voiot •zeUiiti
" Snnly I an not mbUk i,—that is Mr. Amndd I " and. taraioK at
Om naad. be told, laaaioir on the arm of OIiim-Im LaioMtar, Miaa
Laura Paytou. tba yoont; lady who had pmetratad hia diasuiaa at
Lady Lombard'a party. Not to r«tu«i her bow waa impoaaible ; but
attha raooUaetion of all that had pn^aed on that araiiiiiff, hia oheak
inahad, and hia faatnraa aMumed a oold, haughty exprevmon, tha
raanlt of minfflad pride and rezaUon, nnder wlkioh h« atroTa to
oonoeal hia annoyance. Annie, who waa not nwarw that Lewia and
her frirad had e»er met N»fore, (ftanoed from one to the other
with looka of the ffreateat aatonishmeat, which waa by no meana
diminiahad when Miaa Peyton "ontinued, " Now let me inquire after
the Prince ' ? IVraia. I hope you left hia highaoaa in the enjoyment
of good l»ikh."

While Le»ia waa •trivins? to frame a auitable reply, Annie, who
could reatraia herself n.- lonsrer, exclaimed, in a tone of the ntmoat
bewildonaent, " The Prir ce of Persia ! My dear Laura, are you out
of your w-nseB?'*

Tbo only reply her friend w.< able for aome minutes to return,
waa iv'idew ' inamrMo }.\ a tit of Imifrhinff, in which Leicester, and
at I.f*t, jvoii vij" Uiiiiwjlf, could not resiat joininic.

"Now I IS . tiiat «i iraiiiaMo," continued Annie; "you ai-o all

cnjoyiuK i«^)tne i vLttlltnt. joke, an^' I am left > i.ine in iKUoranue.
Laura, what an you lau/uiuK at r

"

"Aak Mr. LeiceaU;i," returned Miss Peyton, breathleaa with
lauf^hter.

" Charlea, what ia it all about ?
"

"Aak Arundel," was the reply, "he ia the proper peraon to
explain

"

" Mr. Arundol. yon mnat tell mo !

"

"Beally, I munt befr you to excuso me," began !>•
Peyton—that is—Mr. Leicester—in fact, it is uttei''
for me to tell you. Come, Walter, you've r.J8ttc ,^.^. .„,
enough. youTl catch cold sitting still, after making yourself so hot

;

and aa he spoke, he took his pupil's arm, and hastily qaittc^d the
tent.

Of course a« soon as he wm out of earshot, Annie reiterate-i her
demand that the mystery should be explained, and of coiir-ie Laura
begged Charles to rehite the affair, and then, woman-like, inter-
rupted him before he had uttered half a dozen words, and being
once fwrly off, did not stop tUl she had told the whole history, from
beginning to end, which she did with much spirit and drollery;
then, in her tnm, ahe had to be informed of the position Lewis heldm the Goneral'e family; how wonderfully Walter had improved
under his care, '.-nc* h<..w much everybody liked him. When thoy
had fully flis. ;,;,s. u titese matters, they were joined by Lord
Bellefield, .'„ cj.- !.:d tliera acroaa tb^ ice, to witness more closely
the proceeduiK« of the skateis.

' M;,:«

'• iui-'R
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i.«??*TT^'*!'*
oontinned to thicken u the qu»driUa i)ro««^l«•nd it had jn.fc oooumd to Lewi, that the StJ^ST^pe<Vto collected in one .pot would t.7 the .JSSh^ *u"*"pretty wrerely. when a dight oraokin^e^dSi.-?*.-

'"

Picon. Md indnced him to withdraw wSer^r^^.*"*
'""

It wa. fortunate that he did K. for^W «.» S ^ *?°"^
crowd when a .harp crack. uirthr^^J^ pl^l^S.^! ?ear% followed in ranid nanM.i'nn ».- -.

*~ « «» • pinoi, rang in hii

S-r-^diSHf-^^^^^
.theje.dgWenw;rt"dTh-t^rp=-tr.L^^

CHAPTER XXI.

TO A DIVING B.I.LB WEINOINO WET.
'""°°'''

«.K>t to .nd^r C::ls1s^ll?S; ,^;-n^
to t,,

afford. As be roaohej the BcmeotZi JTf ^. "* *'" ""'^*"- *

wo:^ Bo great that it was noZvLn;^^ "^'^ ="'*^ ""'''"''i'^"

<l^e mischief, or to pe,^veho7.^f? ^^^r^''^"" "'« extent of

Bellefield.whoBe^mTtheonlpe^l'tr?^ ^ •*'»«'^-'- ^-d
di-^tion. in a loud authoriSe'^X To wtierr"'•""! '""^^
byBtanders appeared too mi.oh ,1..!. j

^"^
J'""'''

^^e majority of the

iiic^aaed by the ^^0100^ aTtelT '^AJ"""''"'"''
""^ ^^^^

endeavoured to assist then by ri1ri^f\t ^^"^ "''" '"^^ A'-^*

which, giving way underJLeir wet^ht ^ 1^'"^'^^^ '^"> »>'-oken ice.

the water. A. Lewi, came up a^S wL / ""^** **"*"" '^''"' '"^^
wd held tightly by men on eit3,7r *"

*"'^? *'"* °P«°'°'-
-hand, theyoung tutor a«si.:;rr.:;ir.rZr!l1^^^^^

I
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wm oUnging to the ed^e. of the ice. He waa ju8t sprmRmK back.M the portion on which he was .tandin* broke away beneath hi.
feet. whMi a cry was raised. "There's a lady in the water!" andbnnuduiM, some one add-^. "it's the General's dauKhter-ifsMiM Giant Before the words were weU spoken. Lewis had flunir
off hi.RTeat.ooat. and waa about to plnnge into the water, when hi.
•y. «.ddenly oangh that of Lord BeUefield. who. having in thecojiusion accidontoUy sUtioned himself by his side, was 'pointingwith rehement gestures to the spot, where, partly sustained by the

.^"Z f^"::? a'
'^ •' J™"' P-"y -PP^rted by a mass of fldting

ice. the form of Annie Grant was to be discerned. At the sight of

^»TL^t"' "*' "^ *^^ ^ ^^'^^ ^'"' «"»« ''vil spirit

suddenly, he stepped back a pace, and fixinj? his eyes with a pieroinggknoe on Lord Bellefield's features, said coldly. "I be^ 'p^Tnyour lordship will, of courwj. refcuo Miss Grant"
For a aom«mt anger and surprise deprived Lord BeUefield of thepower of speaking, but as soon as he could find words, he replied.

fSr/^iTi!.!!! r°
°*"*^^ '^^ ^*"" ^^ **" * d««f' y«» ^"1 •«»*»/take a cold bath to save your master's daughter."

The speech was an Ul-chosen one. for it excited a degree ofimtation which outweighed all other considerations, and foldinirh« arm. across hi. chest Lewis repUed in a tone of the bitteie.t
irony. Your lordslnp must excuse me. I am no squire of dames."l^rd BeUefield s only rejoinder was an oath. and. flinging off his
wrapper, he appeared about to spring into the water. Suddenly
chMiginK hi. intention, he turned to Lewis, and exclaimed, his faceL«d with rage and vexation, "Ten thousand curses on you! youknow I cuuiot swim."

i,»lt'i' M
'"<''» ™o«"e"ts as these, when by our own wilful act wehave hud ourselves open to hi. attacks, that the tempter ur^ uson to crimes which in our calmer moments wo should shudder to

oontempkte. Aghmce of triumph shot from Lewis's dark eye..-
the fearful thought flashed acres. him.-"She is to be his bridS-
her fortune i. to repair hi. extravagance-perhaps he loves her-
let Lim »ve her him«»lf. I will not rescue her for him ; " and the
flend prompted the idea, worthy of it. originator, that he mightavenge him«rff on Lord BeUefield by leaving Annie to perish.

hilLif ^'^^ '^ '^'"" P~P^^' '"^ '""^ "»« ^o"*"! outwitted

tIT * !^^
ve7,niagn.tude of the offence serving to awaken

AlZt^n^/ '^^°V>^°.°'*'''"^"''' ^« ^''d meditated.Almostm the same moment in which the idea occurred to him. a misteemed to clear it«,lf away from W. mental vision, and he ^reerved^e abyss of guUt on the brink of which he wa; InLrg Ld
^tUf"^"^^" f?*"'

'uggested it«lf to Wm. whether hi.

IT^^^T^^t °°* ^''''' "^"o *~ late-whether Annie might

i»L^ VT\^^ "^^ "^"'^ ^"•' "'^- " ^^^ BeUefield nui off»mpetuou.ly to h..t«n the movomcuU of a pa, ty who were briTgi^
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ft nnsU flat-bottomed boftt toward* tbe apot, Lewia apraiir into th«
watar, otoariBg a qnarter of the distance in bia leap, and awam with
Tigorona airokea in the direction (A tbe atill floating flgun.
Hia feara were not onfounded. Annie'a dieaa. which bad hitherto

aerred in great meaanre to an'oun her, waa rapidly becoming
aatorated with water; every instant abe sank lower, and while he
waa atill aome yarda from the apot, to hia horror, he perceiTed the
fragment of ice on which abe reated roll round and alip from her
graap. The effect waa inetantaneona. Uttering a pieiving abiiek,
which rang tliroiigb hia eata like a death-knell, abe thraw oat her
anna in a Tain attempt to aaTe heraelf, and diaappeaied baneath the
water. At the aame moment, there waa a mah. a boond, a plnnge,—
aome large animal daahed part Lewis, and ere the laat fragment of
Annie'a dreaa diaappeared, Fanst had seised it in hia month, and
prevented ita wearer from ainldng. The bystanders now drew the
rope which had been flung acroaa the opening in tbe ice in such a
direction that Lewia could grasp it, and, thus supported, he
contrived to n^ae Annie's head above the water, and. vrith some
aaaiatanoe from Faust, to keep both her and himself afloat till such
time aa tbe punt should arrive. This, fortunately, was not long.
The instant it was launched, Lord Bellefield and one or two othen
Jnmped into it, and in another moment Annie Grant was leaoued
from her perilous aitoation, to the horrors of which she was, however,
by thia time happily insensible. As they were lifting her into the
boat, poor Faust, who probably did not understand that his services
were no longer needed, still retained his bold on her dress, and Lord
Bellefleld stmok him so flercely with the handle of a boat-hook that
be fell back, stunned, and would have sunk, had not Lewia, who
was atill in the water, thrown his arm round him and supported
him.
" The punt can hold no more," ezckumed Lord Bellefield; "Misa

Grant's safety mnrt not be endangered for any consideration ; " and
as be spoke he pushed the boat from the spot, leaving Lewis still

clinging to the rope and supporting tbe weight of the dog, which did
not as yet begin to show any signs of life.

" We will bring the boat back for you, sir, directly," cried one of
the men who were assisting Lord Bellefield in punting.

" You mart be quick about it, if you care to be of any use,"
retomed Lewia in a faint voice, for I can't bold on much longer ; my
limbs are becoming numbed with the cold."

" Better let go the dog if you're in any difficulty," suggested Lord
Bellefield, with a malicious laugh, as the boat moved rapidly away.

" That is the way they would repay your faithful service, eh ! my
poor Faust," murmured Lewis; "never fear, we'll sink or swim
together, my iog. It anyone deserves to drown for this day's work,
'tis 1, not you." At the sound of his master's voice the poor animal
opened hia eyea, and began to show signs of returning animation.
Fortunate was it for them both, that Lewis had contrived to place

i< ,
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the rope onder Ua anu In aooh a podtioa u almoat entiraly to
rapport not only hit own weight, but that of the dog alM; for lung
before the boat retnmed. Ua atrength waa entiraly exhaoateJ -
and hia Ihnba. from the length of time he had been immeracd in the
ksy water, had completely loat all aenaation and wera powerleaa aa
thoae of a child.

^if^?!^^*^*^^*^^'^*® ^'*^ the boat, on variona protezta,
tdl at laat the man who had promised to return loat aU patience and
pnahed oft without waiting for permiadon: in another moment it
waa by Lewia a aide.

"Take the iog firat." exclaimed Lewia. in a voioe aoaroely audible

Sf

"

°°* "^"* ^°" °"^ "'* °* "*• '*" ^ *^'* ^^P

T^^ T?* *^®°^*y <'"» o^en '"tb the aaaiatance of the rope
Lewia had been barely able to Iceep hia own head and that of Faust
aboTe water) the men in the boat complied with hia directions ; the
dog had by this time nearly reooTered from Uie effecte of the blow
and waa able to atand up and Uck his master's face and hands as he
lay at the bottom of the punt Lewis, howeyer. by no means appearedm such good oase-his cheeks and even Ups wera deadly pale, his
br«rthing was hard and laborious, and he Uy with hia eyes closed
and hia limbs stretohed out witii unnatural atifteaaa and rigidity
Aa the boat approached the spot where a landing was practicable.
Charles Leiceater, who had aaaisted Us brother in conveying Annie
to tiie carnage, which was fortunately in waiting, came running
Imek, and as his eye fell upon the prostrate form of Lewia. he
exclaimed.—

"Why. Arundel
! good heavena. I believe he'a insensiblfr"

Nor was he wrong. The instant the necessity for exertion was over,
the reaction had been too much for Lewis, and he had fainted He
was mstanUy lifted from the boat, and carried to the tent, where
eud» restoratives as could be at the moment procured were appUed.
at first without success, but after a short time the colour began to
return to his lips, and in a few minutes more he waa restored to con-
Bciousness.

" Bravo, that's all right." began Charley Leicester, aa Lewis, with afamt smile sat upright and returned his hearty shake of the hand
with a feeble pressure

;
" you begin to look a litUe less like a candi-

date for a coffin than you did five minutes ago. I dechire, when I

vl JT "i^** ^^ ^ "'*""^" it was a case of 'found drowned.'

fi^ Jr^n f L- "T
««plea«uiUy wet you are-what a bump he'sgot on the top of his head, just where the organ of combativeness-

no. veneration, isnt .tP ought to be. How did that happen P In

•otion. BeUefield w« fishing his intended, half^irowned, out of amoist punt and enlisting me to assist in conveying toe drippingdamsel to the carnage. DidyoufaUin togeUierP"

mH
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Tou wiU hew mumgh abont it toon, I d*re mj," retarned Lewia,

peakiufT feebly and with ^parent difflonlty ; "I am afnud I have
•carcely suffloient life left in m% jn«t now to tell you."
"Don't attempt it," returned Leicester, good-naturedly. "And

the sooner you get those soaked ck>thes off the better. Of oooiee
they will send back the tnp for you."

•• My carriage is on the spot," interrupted a tall, aristooraUo-look-
ing man, who had assisted in oonyeying Lewia to the tent " My
carriage is on the spot, and is very much at this gentleman's serrioe;
we must aU feel anxious to prerent his suffering from the effeoU of
his gallant oonduot The preserver of Miss Grant's life must be
considered as a public benefactor."
At this pr^se a slight colour rose to Lewis's pale cheeks, and a

look of pain passed a«ro8s his feahu-ee. He to be styled Annie's
preserver !—he who had all but sacrificed her life to his feelings of
revenge! and as the recollection occurred to him, a slight shudder
ran throuKh his frame.

"There, you are actually Bhivering," ercUimed ' Leicester. "I
sh«dl not let you stay here any longer. Since Sir Ralph Strickland is
so kmd as to offer his carriage, there is nothing to deky us. Can
you walk P Take my arm."
Lewis, with an inclination of the head to Sir Ralph, took Leicester's

proffered ai-m, and having with difficulty rieen from his seat,
attempted to walk, but at the first step he stumbled, and would have
fallen, had not his friend supported him.
" Steady, there," continued Leicester; " you're hardly in marching

order yet. Would you like to wait another minute or two P
"

"I think I had better try to proceed," repUed Lewis; "exercise
may serve to restore the circulation."

"Allow mo to take your other arm," said Sir Ralph Strickland,
kindly

;
" then I think you will be able to reach the cai-riage-it is

close at hand. The length of time you were in the water has
cramped your limbe. I saw the whole affair, and never witnessed
anythmg more interesting than the conduct of your noble dog."
And Bs he spoke, he stooped and patted Faust, then forcing Lewis

to accept his offer of assistance, they left the tent together. As his
blood began once again to circulate, the cramp and stiffness graduaUy
disnpiwared. and era the trio reached the carriage. Lewis scaroely
required assistance. On reaching Broadhurst, he found the General
waitmg to receive him, and the instant he alighted, he had to under-
go a long, pposy, and pompous harangue, embodying that noble
conin.ander's gratitude, duiing the delivery of which citation the
subject of it was kept standing in his wot clothes, acompulsory act of
homage to the cold-water system, by no means congenial to his feel-
ings, uiental or bodily. However, it came to an end at last, and
Lewis was permitted to retire to his own room. Moi«over, Charles
Leicester (instigated thereunto by a hint from Miss Peyton) waylaid
the apothecary, who had beeu summoned on Annie's accoimt, and
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I him to inspect Lewis'it i ^ndition, which meaaura raanlted in

a oommand to l>»Te Ma bed warmed, and inatanfly to depoait himaelf
iherrin :

with wliioh medical ordinance Lewia waa f^n to comply
Tha« he lay nntil, from being much too cold, he became a great

deal too hot, fbr before night he waa in a high state of foTerish
ezdtonait, accompanied by violent paina in the head and limba.
Hia medical adriaer waa, however, fortunately really akilful, and by
YigoroQS and timely meaaurea he contrived to avert the rheumatic
ferer with which hia patient waa threatened ; and after spending three
daya in bed, Lewia aroae, feeling indeed especially weak, but othor-
wiae little the worse in body for his aquatic exploit. We aay in body,
for mentally he had suffered, and was still suffering bitterly. As
he lay on the couch of sickness in the silent hours of the nighti face
to face with conscience, the recollection of the sin he had committed
(for a sin it was, and he waa too honeet-heai-ted in his self-scrutiny
not to recognize it as such) haunted him. The fact that he had
been unable by his own act to repair the consequences of the evil ho
had meditated impressed him deeply-but for Fauat, Annie would
have sank ere he could have reached the spot, probably to rise no
more. It appeared a special interference of Providence to convince
him of the folly of self-reliance, and to impress upon liia mind a souso
of the meroy of God, in saving him from the consequences of his
revengeful feelings. True, he had repented of his fault, almost in
the moment of committal ; true, he had risked his life in proof of the
sincerity of bis rei)entaiice ; true, the provocation he had received
might, in the eyes of men, serve in great measure to justify him;
atiU the knowledge that but for the interposition of Providence ho
might now have felt himaelf a miu-derer, filled him with emotions
of the deepeat penitence, and at the same time of the livelieat
gratitude-

In this frame of mind the encomiuma passed upon his gallant
conduct were most distressing to him, and a short note from Annie,
thankmg him in a few simple words for having saved her life, added
fuel to the fire of his self-condemnation. Amongst other good
resolutions for the future he determined to bear any insulU Lord
BeUefield might offer, with as much patient endurance as could by
any possibUity be consistent with self-respect in one in his dependent
situation; and the reader may judgeof the sincerity of his repentance
ir lie reflate what such a resolution must liare cost his haughty
nature. He also determined to seek an opportunity of oonfaasing to
Annie how httle he dosci-ved her giatitude, and to implore her for-
giveness for the wrong ho had intended her. Tim dipping that young

1, uv ,^^'*'°°® ^^ °°* *PP«*'" *o Ji»^8 affected either herheaUh or her spirite. By the doctor's ordere she ahio had been sent
to bed immediately on her return home, whe.-o, falling asleep, she
escaped a lecture from Minena and all other evil consequenoea of
i.er immereion, and woke the neat mominff none the worwj for the
accident
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ItWM abont a week Kfto- the day on whioh Umm trrata had takes

place, when the afternoon being fine, Lewie and Walter propoaed to
take a ride toffather. Walter had monnted hie pony, and Lewie waa
tr^yping a great-ooai in front of hie horae'a eaddle, whan Richarda,
the groom, who had been eleratod to the rank of aeoood «n«i<i.mMi
(aa the illneea of the head ooaohman had rendered hie neignation an
aot of neoeaaity, and the next in oommand had anooeeded to hia
veeant box), came forward, and tooohing hia hat, aeked if he oonld
apeak to Lewia a minate.

"Gertainlys what ia itr" returned Lewia, atepi^ aeide a few
paoee.

"Whj, air, p'rape jrou know aa the 0«a«ral'a gone oat a-drir.
tagP"
"I wae not aware of the fact," retmned Lewie; "but what

thenr"
"Ho'a e-driTing of hiaaelf, air,—onr iron-greya, Mr. AmndeL

Haater ain't ao young aa he uaod to waa, and ifa my belief if any.
flunk atartlea 'em, he won't be able to hold 'em—they go aweetly now,
but they do pull moat amasing. I droTe 'em yeaterday, and afon I
got home my arma ached properly."

'^Did you mention thia to Oeneral Grant P " inquirad Lewia.
" Well, I told him I waa afeard he'd find 'em pull rather atiS; but

he only giro me one of his dark looka, aa much aa to aay, 'Keep
your advioe to youraelf, aud mind your own buaineee.' Maater'a
rather a hard gentleman to talk to, you aee; he'a alwaya been uaed to
phootinir and flogging the blaoka. out in the Ingiee, till ifa kind
b- become natural to him ; and aa he oan't aot the aama here with na
whitea. why it puta him ontlike."

** I do not aee that anything can be done now," obeerred Lewia,
after a moment'a reflection : 'if I had been here when the Oeneral
atarted, I would have told him the trick the iron-greya pUiyedua, and
adviaed him not to drive them juat yet j but I dare aay it would have
done no good

; for aa you aay, your maater ia not over-fond of advioe
g»tia. lauppoeehehaaoneof thegroomawithhimP"
" Only a mere boy, air, and Miss Annie," waa the reply.
'* What I " exclaimed Lewb, in a q uck, excited t<me of voice; " ia

Miaa Grant with him P Why did you not aay ao before P Which
road have they taken P—How long have they been gone P

"

About twenty minutea, or p'rapa not ao long," returned Richarda.
" I think they're gone to Camfield—leaet waya, I heard maater tell
Miaa Annie to bring her card-caae, 'ooe he waa going to oall on
ColOTiel Norton."

"That muat be eight miles by the road, but not much above five
acroaa the fielda by Churton Wood," rejoined Lewia.
" That ia right, Mr. Arundel," wae the reply; "and the gatea ia

unlocked, for I rode that way with a note for Colonel Norton the
day afore yeaterday."

Ere Richarda had finiahed apeaking, Lewia waa on horaebaek; and
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u' •oon M they rrached the park, he taraed to hie pnpH, uyinr,
" Now, Walter, ait finnly, jiuide the pony on to the tnrf, tiphten yonr
reina, and then for a prood canter ;—touch him with the whip-not
too hard—tbat'a it" Putting hia own horee in motion at the aame
time, they rode forward at a hriak canter, which, oa the horsea srrew
ezdted by the rapid motion, become almoat a frallop. Orouinfr the
park at this pace, they turned down a bridle path which led through
a wood, and aoroM eeveral graaa fields, beyond the last of which lay
a wide common. Aa they approached thia, Lewis took ont his watch.
" Abore four milea in twenty minutes,—I call that good work for a
pony. Ton rode very well, Walter !—you've a capital seat on horse-
back now."
" I can leap too," rejoined Walter; " Biohards taught me, the days

when you were ill in bed."

Tm glad to hear it," returned Lewis—who, while his pupil was
speaking, had been endeavouring, unsuccessfully, to open a gato—
*• for they have fastened this gate with a padlock, and we must find
onr way over the hedge."

" Oh 1 but I can't—" began Walter,
" Tea, you can," interposed Lewis, " when I have cleared the road

for yon, and shown yon how to do it. Sit still, and watch me." So
saying, he selected a place where the hedge was thin, and the ditch
and bank practicable, and, putting his horse into an easy canter,
rode at it. Being particularly anxious that nothing should go
wrong, and that Walter should be convinced of the feasibility of the
attempt, Lewis waa not best pleased when his horse, instead of rising
to the leap, refused it, and replied to a tolerably sharp application of
the spur by plunging violently and turning short round. His rider,
however, sat aa firmly as if he were part of the animal, and cantering
round two sides of the field, got him well in hand and again rode
him at the hedge, working his mouth with the bit, and giving him
the spur. This discipline produced the desired effect; for. mstead
of refusing the leap this time, the hoi-se sprang forward with a
bound which would nwe cleared an obstacle of twice the size, and
alighted on the other side several feet beyond the ditch. Lewis rode
on a few y-^jds, and then turning, leaped back into the field and
rejoined his pupil. "Now, Walter, you must do as I have dono;—
canter up to that gap, give the pony his head, touch him on the
flank as he approaches the hedge, sit fii-nily, and press in your knees,
and yonTl go over as nicely as possible."
But poor Walter's coui-age faibd him ; the conflict betw u ^wis

and his horse had destroyed his confidence, and he wa» Afs.iidto
ma'ta the attempt; his tutor read it in his blanched cheek and
quailing glmce, and being aa kind and judicious as he waa firm,
forbore to press the point, and dismountin;?, led the pony through
the gap, and assisted Walter to scramble over on foot; thenr*-
mounting his steed, he tested his obedience by once more leaping
him over; and having thus ochieved the adventure of the locked
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mtU tpiwd* had oauMd aoiM Urn of Urn*, and wUn Uwk ta^k^

wm. «t«.ted. heum^ from .»« who wm iMndlw tUnllS

mart aUow thwa to g.t ., Uttl* oooL"
"• '~"' *»

weather the road wa. i.artionlarly hard, the ruta aliohiSuLmZ

peed, became diatfaoUjr audible in the hme behind them. Thev^cle wa.irridw.ti7 rapidly apprt^chlng. The lane bei^^to S;grtwtremeljr narrow. Lewu.'. first thought wa. forWaS?. «fetiSeidn, the pony', rein, he «,t .par. to hi. hor... uid tiiey oanterad

The gat. wa. fortunatelj open, and dedring Waller to ride into the

Wn to«Sl^ V^'^'i
*'''"• ''• ''^•^ '- »•<«••• »»"^"Jfiegan to retrace hi. .top.. A. Mon a. he had paMed an oldnak

2:l: w:is't**,:°^°i?'f."^ "^ p-JsranTo^^^t
^fJt^ > ^ P«oe.ved tiie cau«. of the Kmd. which had
reached him. and which he Vad already but too oon«,Uy dirined.

.^^^ a hundred yard, from the .pot where he wa. .tationedappeared a phaeton ^wn by a pair of magnificent iron.grejh^

i^hlwK"^ °°
f^"^*^ ^ reoogniain,,; from ti.e fLiou.^

Jt
whwh tiiey wereadrancing. itwaeerident that tiieir drirer hSloet aU contra oyer ti.em , while about half-way between Lewi. aJdthe equipage in queetion were tiie donkey and pannier.. wiUi thedd woman in tie red cloak before aUuded to^^TgiSumdnnng the phaeton .houted to her to get out of the way, and Lewi.

"WKle ugn. a. to which .ide of the road .he had bettor take: but
•he appeared either paralyzed with fear, or unable to guide herdonkey

i and ere .be wa. fble to comply with, or probably to
comprehend thew direcUon^ the infuriated horM. had orertaken
her. and duhing againat her. flung her. donkey, pannier, and all, to
the frrjund with a .hook Uke U»at of a battering ram. At tiio umo
inatant Lewu. availing himwlf of tiie temporary check, rode
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forward, and, aprinfring from his aaddlo, eeizod the heads of the
phaeton horses, and with mnoh difficulty and no inconsiderable
personal risk, succeeded In stopping them.

CHAPTER XXII.

N

^

TH» TBAIN ABBITK8 AT AN IMPOSTAITT STATION.

Thh catastrophe related at the end of the last chapter attracted the
attention of a couple of labourers who had been enf^aged in mending
the road, and they immediately hastened to the spot to render any
assistance which might be required. By their aid, the poor woman
was extricated from her perilous situation, and fortunately prored to
be less injured than could have been expected, a dislocated shoulder
being the most serious hurt she had sustained. Committing the
phaeton and horses to the care of one of the working men, Lewis and
the other labourer carried the poor woman to a cottage by the road-
side,and deposited her on a bed till such time as the surgeon (forwhom
General Grant had, by his daughter's suggestion, despatched the
groom on the horse which Lewis had ridden) should arrive. Luckily,
they had not long to wait, as the boy met the penon he was in search
of returning from his round of professional visix The dislocated
shoulder was soon set to rights and bandaged up, and the sight of
Annie's well-filled purse rendered easy an arrangement with the
tenants of the cottage to allow the invalid to continue their inmate
till the next day, when she could be removed without detriment.
In the meantime the General had drawn Lewis on one side, aud

was expatiating to him upon the cause of the accident. " You perceive,
Mr. Arundel, that my wrist is slightly swollen ? Well, sir, that is from
an old strain received in the little affair at Sticumlykphun ; I was
only a captain then,—the company to which I belonged got separated
from the regiment in crossing a jungle, and a party of the Rajah's
irregular horse tried to cut us off; they were upon us so suddenly,
we hadn't time to form a hollow squiire, and for a minute our fate
appeared sealed ;—they rode the men down like sheep. In the melee
a gigantic trooier out down the colour-sergeant, and was rbout to
possess himself of the flag, when I seized the staff with my left hand
and struck at him with my sabre, but, unfortunately, it broke on his
cuirass—his sword had also snapped with the blow which had caused
the sergeant's death, and a struggle ensued between ns for the
possession of the colours. His sti-ength was in proportion to his
height, but, although I felt as if every muscle in my arms was about

'I
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I

to map, I held on till one of my men shot him throngh the head.

At the same moment, a troop of the 14th Lancers rode np. and
resoned ns—bat my wrists have never recovered that strain. How>
ever, I fonnd little difficulty in holding in these horses, till, just now,
when we had tnmed to come home, some boys overthrew a barrow
full of stones by the road-side, which ctartled the animals; they
broke into a gOkllop, and despite all my efforts to prevent it, the
accident to which yon were witness occurred."
" Had I known of your intention, sir, I should have cautioned you

not to trust them too implicitly," replied Lewis. "Before your
return—by Miss Livingstone's wish—I went over the stables to
ascertain whether there were any carriage horses she could use. I
drove these greys the second or third time they had ever been in

harness, and thay ran away with me in Broadhurst Park ; but I have
taken them out several times since, when Walter wished for an airing,

and I believed they had become quiet."
" Lideed," returned the General, more gracioosly than'was his wont,

" I was not aware you were so good a whip ; that relieves me from a
great difficulty

; you will be so obliging as to drive the phaeton home,
and I can ride your hurse. With my wrists in their present condition
it would be a great risk for me to attempt to hold in those animals,
and the groom is a mere boy. Annie, my dear," be continued, as his

daughter approached them from the cottage ;
" our difficulties are at

an end ; Mr. Arundel, it apx>ear8, has been in the habit of driving
these horses lately, and ^lU be V: good as to take my place and see

you safely home."
" But, papa—" l>e(,an Annie, in a tone of remonstrance, while a

slight accession of colour replaced the roses which fear had banished
from her cheeks.

" My dear, the arrangement is the only one which appears feasible,

under present circumstances. I shall ride Mr. Arundel's horse, and
will keep near, so you need be under no alarm," returned her father,

majestically.

Annie by no means approved of the plan—in the first place, she
was a good deal afraid of the horses, and having no experience of
Lewis's skill as a driver, was naturally alarmed at trusting herself

again behind them. In the second place, she had a vague idea that it

was scarcely etiquette to take a t^te-a-tfite di-ive with the handsome
young tutor. But she saw that her father was quite determined, so,

like a sensible girl, she refrained from offering opposition which she
foresaw would be useless.

Lewis, however, reading in that " book of beauty," her expressive

face, the secret of her fears, took an opportunitv, while the General
was altering the stirrups to suit himself, to reassure her, by saying,
" Tou 1 not be in the least afraid. Miss Grant ; believe me, I

would . ^ undertake so great a trust as that of your safety, did I not
feel perfectly sure that I could drive you home without the slighteijt

danger."
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A* Lewia spoke, Annie raised he'- c/es, and glanced at him for a
moment. It has heen already remarked, in the course of this vera-
dons history, that when Lewis smiled, the nameless charm which in
Bose Amndel's face won the love of all who knew her shed its lustre
orer his handsome features—to analyze such an expression of conn-
tenance is scarcely possible, but perhaps the nearest approach to a
correct description of it would be to say that it was a bright sunshiny
look, which inspired others with a conviction of its wearer's kindli.
nesa of heart and honest truthfulness of purpose. Such was its
effect in the present instance, and when her father handed her to her
seat in the phaeton, the uneasiness which had arisen from a want of
confidence in her driver had in great measure disappeared. Lewis
waited, with the reins in his hand, till the General had mounted and
ridden off with Walter, who acquiesced silently in the change of com-
panion, then springing lightly to his place, he desired the man at the
horses' heads to stand aside, and drove off. The iron-greys soon
foond out the difference between their late conductor and their
present one, and after one or two slight attempts to gain their own
way, gave np the point, and settled down into a quiet steady trot.
Annie, whose alarm had quickened her perceptions on the subject,
was not long in remarking the change, and turning to her companion
observed, " How do you contrive to make the horses go so quietly,
Mr. Arundel P When papa was di-iving them, they did nothing but
dance and caper the whole way, and at hist, as you are aware, ran
away with us."

Lewis, who -sonsidered that the present was a favourable oppor-
tunity which might never occur again, to unburden his mind in
regard to the skating affair, and was debating with himself how he
might best introduce the subject, heard her question mechanically,
as it were, without its reaching the ears of his understanding, and it

was not until he observed her look of surprise at receiving no answer
to her query, that he hastened to reply, " I beg your pardon. Miss
Grant, I was thinking on quite a different subject. I have lived such
a hermit's life of late with poor Walter tLat I fear I have become
dreadfully absent."

"I merely asked by what charm you had contrived to tame these
fiery steeds," returned Annie, smiling at his evident bewilderment.

" The charm of a steady haad and a strong arm," replied Lewis.
" But these horses and I aa« old acquaintances ; we had a struggle
once for the mastery, and I conquered, which they have not for-
gotten." He then gave her a short account of the iim-away scene in
Broadhurst Park, to which she listened with much interest. When
he had concluded, Annie remarked, " How dreadful it must have
been when they were rushing towards the lake, and you tt. „ uncertain
whether you might be able to check their wild career! That lake
seems destined to become the scene of dangerous adventures. I must
take this opportunity," she continued, with a faint blush, " of thank,mg you for saving my life : in the few hurried lines I wrote you I
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am afraid I soaroely made yon nndentand how mnoh I—in fact, thai

I am not nngratefuL"

It wa« now Lewia'a turn to feel emlmrnuMed. The momrat he had

onght for waa arrived ; he must oonfess that which would torn his

eompanion't gratitude into aversion ; he moat forfeit her good

opinion irretrievably, and probably for thie very reaaon (lo perverw

is hamaa nature) he, for the first time, discovered that he valued it

highly. Annie waa the only member ofthe family (with the exception

.

perhaps, of Charles Leicester) who had never caused him to feci

punfully his dependent situation ; and it had not escaped his notice

ho^, on several occasions, she had interfered to save him from some

ti'iuing annoyance, which her woman's tact led her to feel would be

doubly mortifying to his proud and sensitive nature. Still he had

resolved to make the confession, and with him to resolve and to do

were one and the same thing. Another difficulty which rendered his

task more embarrassing was, that, in order to make his explanation

intelligible, he must revert to Lord Bellefield's insult, and though,

at that moment, nothing would have given him greater satis-

faction than to bestow on that unworthy scion of nobility a sound

horse-whipping, he shrank from the idea of being supposed capable

of the littleness of revenging himself by injuring his enemy in the

affections of his betrothed. Thinking, however, was useless; the

more he reflected, the more embarrassed did he become, so he plunged

at once ' in mediae res,' by exclaiming, " You cannot be aware. Miss

Grant, of the pain your words give me ; far from deserving your

gratitude, I must impiore youi- pardon for having nearly sacrificed

your life to my unfortunately warm temper and revengeful feelings,

nor shall I again enjoy peace of mind till I have obtained your for-

giveness, should I indeed be fortunate enough to succeed in doing

so."

At this singular address Annie opened her large eyes ard regarded

her companion with unmixed astonishment, feeling by no means

satisfied that he had not suddenly taken leave of his senses ; not

heeding her surprise, howevei-, Lewis continued :
" In order to n^ake

my tale intelligible, I must revert to vm occun-ence which I ould

rather, for many reasons, have left unmentioned; but you will, I

hoi)e, do me the justice to believe that I am actuated by no unworthy

motive in alluding to it. About a year ago, my favourite dog became

entangled, whilst swimming in the Serpentine river, and would have

been drowned if I had not jumped in and saved him."

" I know, I saw it all, we were driving in the park at the time,"

interrupted Annie, eagerly.

" As I regained the bank," resumed Lewis, " a gentleman, whom I

have since learned to be your cousin. Lord Bellefield, came up and

ofCei-ed me a sum of money for the dog. I had not accomplished

Faust's rescue without some risk, for though I am a good swimmer,

my wet clothes kept dragging me down, and I confess the offer of

money for an animal I had just imperilled my life to save irritated
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me, ojd I retnrned Lord Bellefieid an answer which, perhapH. ho wuh
justified in considering impertinent. When Mr. Leioestflr intro-
dnoed me to his brother, on the day of the skating pai-ty. it waa
evident he had not forgotten this transaction, and he soon found an
opportimity to address me in a style which coi'ld only have l>cci

applied to a dependent with safety."

As he spoke these words in a tone of bitter contempt, his eyes
flashLug and his cheeks burning, his companion murmured as thoi^h
che were thinking aloud. " It was ungenerous of him in the extreino."
Lewis remained silent for a momer.t, and then continued in a calmer
voice, "I am by nature of a kmentably hasty temper, and my
impulse would have led me to resent Lord Bellefleld's insult on the
spot; but many considerations withheld me, and still possessed bv
angry feeling, I joined the party on the lake. After the ice had
given way, while I was assisting those who clung to the edpos to
scramble out, I first became aware that you were in the water, and I
was about to jump in and swim fo your assistance when, by somem luck, your cousin approached in a state of great excitement, and
ordered me authoritatively to ' save my master's daughter.'

"

"Oh! low could he say such a thing P" exclaimed Annie
indignantly.

"As he spoke." resumed Lewis, "some evil spirit seemed to take
possession of me, and, to annoy him, I bowed and drew back, saying
'Tour lordship must excuse me.-I am no squire of dames '

add ig, that of course he would rescue yon hiiaself. From the
irritation produced by my reply, I discovered that his lordship was
unable to swim, anJ having reason to suppose your saf* ty was
especiaUy important to hi n, the fiendish idea crossed my mind,
that by leaving you to penah, I could revenge myself on him more
effectually than by any other means."
" How could you be so unjust, so cruel, even in idea P " interrupted

Annie reproachfully; "I who have never injured you in thought
word, ^eed;-but you were maddened at the time, and knew not
whfit you did."

• : must indeed have been mad," exclaimed Lew.s, completely
overcome by th 3 kindness of these last words, " when I could even
for a moment forget the gentie courtesy with which you have always
treated me-the consideration-the-" He paused abruptly and
pressed his hand to his forehead as if to shut out some hateful
vision; a relaxation of vigilance of which the near-side horse took
advantage to shy at its own shadow and break into a canter, which
manoeuvre restored Lewis's self-possession in an instant, the reinwas again tightened, and the culprit aJ.uonished. by a sharp stroke
of the whip, that he was not to indulge in such caprices for the
fnture,-ere his driver resumed-"! had scareely formed the idea
yon so justiy stigmatize .-., cmel when the atrocity of the act flashed
across me, and as Lord Bellefieid ran off to procmv boat, I sprangmto the water and swam towards you; imagme ti.en the nirony of

L
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mind with which I peraeired that yon wonld link before I ooold
reach you

! At that moment I felt what it waa to be a mnrderer 1

The reat of the tale yon hare no donbt heard from othen—how it
pleased the Almighty to permit the initinct of my noble dog to
become the instmment by which yon were eared from death, and I
from a life of remorw, to which death itaelf would hare been pi«fer.
able. Of thie you are already aware ; it only remains for me to add,
that if the deepest eelf-abhorTence, the moat linoere lepentanoe for
the paet may weigh with you, yon will forgiye me the wrong I
meditated." At this moment the sound of horses' feet cantering
gave notice that General Grant was about to effect a Junction with
the main body, and Annie replied hastily, " As far as I hare anything
to forgiTe, Mr. Arundel, I do so most heartily. If for a moment you
thought of allowing my life to be saorifioed, yon risked your own to
save it immediately afterwards, so that I remain your debtor, eren
putting to-day's adventure out of the account—for I fully belicTe papa
and I were in a fair way to break our necks, though he would not
allow it."

" Well, Annie," remarked the General, riding up to his daughter's
side, " you don't appear to be frightened now."

" No, papa," was the reply, " there's nothing to be alarmed at ; the
horses go as quietly as possible."

"Ah 1 1 thought I had pretty well tamed them," returned the General
triumphanUy; "you scarcely find them at all difficult to restrain
now, Mr. Anmdel, I presume."
"They do pull a little strongly, area yet, sir," returned Lewis

quietly; "that gloTe was whole when I took the reins." As he
spoke, he held up his left hand, and disclosed two large lents caused
by the friction.

"Hum!" replied the General, slightly disconcerted; "well, you
have driven them very steadjl;

Walter and I will precede yc
about." So saying, he gav

•^'* \xirey them, take them in cool

;

' in how this adventure came
>be rein, and he and Walter

^oominably," observed Annie

I

cantered on.

"Lord Bellefield has k „.„ „^,„ ,^^,
abruptly, after they had prooeeaed for some distance in silence-
•'he ought to apok>gize to yon, and I have a great mind to make him
do BO.

" Do not think of such a thing," returned Lewis hastily. " If I
can read his character. Lord Bellefield is a very proud man, and to
one whom he considers his inferior he conld not bring himself to
apologize

;
nor, on calmly reviewing my own conduct, can I entii^y

acquit myself of having given him cause of offence ; in my manner
towards him I have shown too plainly my forgetfulness of our
difference of station. Peeling that the son of one who was a soldier
a man of old family, and a gentleman in the highest sense of the
word, 18 any man's equal, I overlooked the distinction between the
heir to a peerage and a poor tutor, and I treated Lord Bellefield, as
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I would Miy other man whoM manner dispIeaMd m«, oaTalierly,
withont oonaidering. or inJeed carinjr. in what Ught my condnot
might appear to him. This error I am resolrcd to avoid for the
futnre. and if he will, on bis part, forbear further insult, it is all I
desire. Beliere me," added Lewis, in a tone which carried conriction
»^th it, " I do not undervalue yonr kindness in advocating my cause,
but I would not have you suffer farther annoyance on my account'o if yon have re.Uly forgiron me, you will best show it by forgettina
the whole matter as speedily as possible."

Annie shook her head as though she considered snoh a termi-
nation to the affair highly improbable, merely replyiii»f, "Perhape
yon are right in thinking I should do more harm than good by mv
interference; at aU events, I wiU be guided in the matter by yonr
wiahes. And now, Mr. Arundel," she continued, " let me aay what I
have often wished, bat have never been able to find an opportunity
to teU you before, and that is, that as long as yonare with us,-n<rt
that I metn to limit it only to that time.-I hope yon wiU regard mea a friend. I have heard from my cousin Charles an outline of the
eircnmstancea through which my father was fortunate enough to
•ecure your valuable assistance for poor Walter, and I can well
conceive how greaUy you must feel the loss of the society of tout
mother and sister."

'

"I know not how to thank you for such unexampled kindness-vou
are indeed returning good for evU," replied Lewis warmly hepaused for a moment, as if he were considering how best he m'lKht
express his meaning then added. "As far as may be. I shall mostgUdly avail myself of the privilege of your friendship. I cannot teUyon the weight yoi .e taken off my mind by this convincing proofof your forjfiveness. fou muy imagine how exquisitely painfulknowmg how httle I deserved them, were all the civil speech™
people oonsidei^ it necessary to make me on my ' gaUantiso^ct

'

asthey to^edit, as if the.* wei* anything wondeiSuTsSS
a few yards to save a life !-the wonder would be for any man whoconld swim not to do so."

"And yet, thinking thus lightly of the peril, you tell me yon were

^^^1 "% pensh." returned Annie reflectively; "how strangethat the mmd can be engrossed by passion so completely as to banish
all its natural impulses." j — « muusn

" You will laugh at me, and think my German education has filledmy bnun with stamge. wUd fancies," replied Lewis. " but I beiS^

^IZJlTu'-^T'^ °' "^^orn^c^ PO«ession at sn„hmoment«-that by indulging our evil feelings instead of resistto^them, we have given Satan additional poww over us TrSowthelegend of Uie WUd Huntsman; I ^ot butTook ^.Xd««npt.on of the spirit-riders who accompanied the bZ, oT<m awhite, the other on a bbck steed, and alternately pSd Lim 2hBood and evil counsel, less as an allegory than a reiity "
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" Tou UUrr*. then, that we are oonatantlj eairoanded by apiritnal

beiniri imperoeptible to our bodily MnMeP" Mked Annie. "It ie

rather a fearful idea."

" • Beliere.' " returned Lewie, " ie perhape too itronR a term to apply
to any theory not dietinotly borne otft by Holy Writ, but aa far aa T
haye etndied the enbjeot, I think the exietenoe of ipiritual beinire of
oppoeito natnrei, iome irood. some evil, i« clearly indiait"^ by Scrip,
tore ; and there are many paMaffes which would lead oni to huppoae
that they are permitted, under certain rettrictiona, to intereat thom<
•eWee in mundane affairs, and influence the thought* which ar« the
prings of human action*—immaterial amenta, in fact, for working
out the will of God. Nor do I see anything fearful in the idea ; on
the contrary, a* we cannot donbt that it i* our own fault if the evil
epirit* ever prevail againat u«, and that good angel* witne** our
tmgglea to do right, and are at hand to assist u«, I consider the
theory a roost consolatory cne."

"I never looked at the subject in this light before," obsorred
Annie thoughtfully; "of course, like most other people, I had a
vague, visionary kind of belief in the existence of good angels and
evil spirits, but I never applied the belief practically, never imagined
they had anything to do with me ; and yet it seems reasonable
that what you have suggested should be the case. Oh ! if we could
but have our spiritual eyes open so that we could see tliem. we then
should love the good angels so much, and bate and fear the evil
ones to such a degree, that it would be quite easy to act rightly, and
impossible to do wrong."
" I suppose, if our faith were as strong as it should be," returned

Lewis, " we ought so to realize the truths of Jhristianity, that we
should feel as you describe."

His companion made no reply, but sat for some minutes apparently
pursni'-' the train of thought to wh' is words had given rise.
At len^ -ousing herself, she turned t- wis. saying, with a naive
amile, "We shall be capital friends, I se, , I did not know you could
talk so nicely about things of this kind; I delight in people who
give me new ideas—you must teach me German too, when all this
bustle is over. I shall ask papa to let you do so,—I want to learn
German above everything, and to read Schiller, and Goethe and La
Motte Fouqntf, and all sorts of people. WiU you take compassion
on my ignorance, and accept me aa a pupil P I shall not be quite as
dull as poor Walter, I hope."

"I shall be delighted to play Master of the Ceremonies to intro-
duce you to those of the German authcrs wno are best worth
knowing, always provided that the General approves of my so
doing," returned Lewis.

"Oh! papa will approve," repUed Annie; "he can care nothing
about it one way or another, and whenever that is the case, he Iways
lets me do as I like; and as to Aunt Martha-well, there may be
some difficulty with her, I confess, but the most ferocious animals
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u« tuB«d br kindneM, and it's hard if I can't ooax her into tub.
miwion to my will and |>loa«ure."

" I flatter myaelf I havn hocome rather a fayourite with Ifiia
Liyingatone ainoe the affair of the horwa," obwrred Lewit; " I have
hc»rd her deMribe 1.3 aa 'a younK roan of nnuanal abilitiea and
irreproachable moral character' to three distinct aeta of Tiaiton
duricT the laat week."
" You've cauuht her tone exactly," returned Annie, laoffhing ; " but

It'a Tei7 abominable of yon to deride my venerable annt"
And to they chatted on, Lewis forgetting alike hia prond naerro

and his dependent position, in his pleasure in once again meeting
with the kindneaa and sympathy to which he had been so long a
stranger, and Annie engrossed by the joy with which she perceived
the ice that care and sorrow had frozen round the heart of her
young companion, melt before the faacination of her look and
manner; and when the phaeton drew np before the ample portals
of Broadhnrst. it would have been hard to decide which of the
two felt moat aorry that pleasant drive had come so qniokly to an
end.

Our train still runa along the Railboad of Lifb, but a most
important station has been passed when Lewis first arrived at the
conclusion that ho had ceased to dislike Annie Grant

tS-

OHAFTBB XXra.

BBLATia HOW CBABLET L1IC18TBB WA8 B8BT BT »i* ««ABa^.

Thb ball at Broadhnrst was a wondonul affair indeed; it m
given for a special purpose, and that purpose was to conciurta
everybody, and induce everybody to proaiise General Grw,!
vote iod interest at the ensuing election. Accordingly every
was m.ited-at least eveiybody who had the sP'^htist preten-^
be anybody-and everybody came ; and, as almost everybody b,
somebody eloe with them, a wife, or a daughter, or the younj.
from London who was spending Christmas with them, there w«, ^
lack of guesta. The object of the entertainment was no secret ; mm
the king of the county, the Marrui« of C , being in the conserr,.
tive interest, and consequenUy anxious to secure the General's
return, not only came himself, but actuaUy brought a real live duk*
with him, to exhibit to the company. This was a great stroke o«
poboy, and told immensely, particularly with the emaUer anybodi,'.
who wei« almost nobodies, but who, baring associated with a duke,

' Hi
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atraichtwaj btoun* aomebodiM, uid nin«iB«d ao aTtr after ; mon-
otrer, In all caa«« of incipient radioaliaiii. chartiat tandonoina, or

aoclaliat aympto >.a, hia Onioe waa an infallible apauifio.

In a anuR ooriiar of th« r«c«ption room, not £ar from a door lead-

ing into the Urge drawing-room, atonda one of thoae myaterimia

inuovationa of modem upbolatcry, a apeoiea of the genua ottoman,
which reiembloa a lirobditrnnKion muahrooiii, with a thimble made
to mateh atuoli in the middle of it Seated at her eaae upon thia

nondeaoript, half-buried by the yielding ouahiona, appeared the
pretty figure of Laura Peyton ; by her aide, attired in much white

mualiu, crinolined to a balloon-like rotundity, but which apparently

had ahrunk abominably at tho woah in th<t region round about ita

weorar'a neck and ahonluera, aat another—well, from the juvenility

ot her dreaa and mannera, we anppoae we mnat aay young lady,

though it waa an hiatoricol foot that ahe had been at aohool with
Annie Oront'a motlier ; but then poor Mra. Orant married when ahe
waa quite a child, and died before ahe waa tUirty, and of cow"> Miaa
Singleton muat know her own age beat, and ahe had declare i I ..raeU

eight-and-twcnty for the laat five yeora. Thia lady poaaeaaed one
peculiarity : ahe olwaya had a pasaion for aomebody ; whether the
object waa of the gentler or tho atemer -^ex waa all a matter of

chance ; but, aa ahe waa in the habit of obaerving, " there exiated in

her nature a noceaaity for paaaionately loving," and it haa become
proverbial that necesaity haa no law. The object of her adoration juat

at present waa " that darling girl," Laura Peyton ; and really that
young lady waa in herself ao lovable, that to endeavour to account
for Misa Singleton'a devotion by inainuating that the heireaa waa
nauolly anrrounded by all the moat deairable yoimg men in the ruuui,

would be the height of ill-nature.

" Dear me I " exclaimed Miaa Singleton, whose troubleKme nature
hod another necessity for liking to hear ite own voice aa often aa

possible i "dear mel I wish I knew who all the people were?
Dearest Misa Peyton, do not yon aympathizeP Ah, that tell-tale

•mile ! We girls certainly are aadly curioua ; though I believe the
men are just aa bad, only they're too proud to own it. But, realiy

we muat contrive to cateb aomebody who will tell ua who everybody
ia ; there'a that handsome, grave, clever Mr. Arundel : I ahall make
him a siga to come here—Ah ! he saw me directly—he is so clever.

Mr. Ainmdel, do tell me, who are all these people P"
"Rather a comprehensive question," returned Lewis, smiling

" moreover, you could scarcely have applied to anyone lesa able to
answer it; for beyond our immediate neighbours, I really do not
know u dozen people in the room."
"Mr. Arundera a( quiintance Ilea rather among illustrious

foreigners," observed MibS Peyton demurely. " Were any members
of the royal family of Persia present, for instance, his intimate
knowledge of the language, mannera, and habita of that intcresUni;
nation w >uld be invaluable to us.'
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" Aa jon Mt) RtroBK. bfl maroifol," ratnriMd Lcwia, li i toue of voice

only to be heard by the jrounjf lady to v horn he "poke.
" Dear me ! how rery dcliifhtful ! What a thin»^ it •. be no clerer,"

•xclnimed Mis* S'.nffletoc, arranirinff her bracelet, ad rotiiul'ii'^ )u'i'

ftiTu (which WM now one of her beet t>ointe) v ui a< 'on th .t

tiprMced, M plainly as word* ooald have done, ' Vherf, ' at I'.at

—there'* KTSce for yon 1 " "Here comes me one wh >.an te'i iim

everythinff." ehe oontinne«^; "that K'^o^-natuTed, faaoinatirir Mr.

Leioeater, with hia lovei of whiakers all in dear little cnrla. Tire-

aome man I he won't look this way. Would you 'oe ao very i^ood, Mr.

Arundel, aa to follow him and brinff him hereP Say that Miom

Peyton and I want him particularly."

" I bw you'll aay nothir ' the kind, Mr. Amndel," Interpouod

Lanra quickly, with a ve*' ^- - inff blnah. " Really, Miaa SinKlo-

toB, you run on ao that—'
" I will deliver your vu,^j^ verbatim, Miaa Singleton," retnmetl

Lewis, wi^h the same demure tone and manner in which Misa Peyton

had referred to the Persian prince ; and without waitini; to mark tho

aifeot of his words, he mingled with the crowd, and almost im-

mediately returned with the gentleman in pursuit of whom he Itml

been despatched. Charlea Leioeater, who waa most eUborately got

np for the occaaion, though hia good taste prevented him frotn

running into any absurd eztremea in dress, looked remarkably

handBome,and, being flattered by the aummona he had jnat received,

particularly happy. Both these facta Miss Peyton discovered A ;i

glance, but whether urged by some secret consciouRness, or annoy c<l

by an indescribable look of intelligence which lurkod in tlie corners

of Lewis's dark eyea, and revealed itaelf through the sternness ol

hia oompreaaed lipa, she received him with marked coldness, und
obf rved. in reply to his offer to play sbowmoii > tho collection of

at ;'e animals there assembled, that she had i.., tu»te for zoolo(;y,

an. at it waa Miaa Singleton'^) ouric ^aty he had i>ccn summoned tu

sat.diy.

" Tea, indeed, Mr. Leicester," exclaimed that mature damsel, la no
way daunted by a shade of discontent, which, despite his endeavours

to the contrary, overspread the countenance of the gentleman she

waa addressing ;
" yes, indeed, I'm dying to know all sorts of thingH.

Tn the first place, who's that tall stoat gentleman in the wonderful
waistcoat P

"

" That," replied Leicester, coolly examining the person indicated,

"thatis—no, itisn't! Yes, surely !—I thought I was right—that is

the Marquis of Carubbaa." Then, seeing from her manner, she did
not recognize the name, he continued, "he bus enormous e^tiitea

aituated in—"
** Where P"aaked Misa Singleton er.mestly, thinking slie h.ul loit

the name.

" Tlxat intereating tract of co'intry yclept. I f John Puny the
Kcalms o£ lafautiuo Romance," continued Leii iter,
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"Oh, Mr. Leioester, you're UoKhinfr at me. How wicked of jou

-the Marqni. of Oarabbaa ! Let me «^e : hadn't he aometbing to do
with Whittington and his oat P

"

"With the oat, poesibly." replied Leioeater; "for if my memory
fall not, the fortunes of the noble Marquia, Uke those of the erer-to-
be lamented Lord Mayor of London town, were the result of feline
sagrawty, and it's not Ukely there existed two such talented catr-
even Puss in Boots may only be another episode in the career of thesame Rifted individual."

•• Another of its nine liyes, in fact," suggested Lewis.
Yes, of course," rejoined Leicester. "I dare say it was theongmal

'
cat of nine tales,' only Uke the sibylline leaves, seveml of

the manuacnpts have been lost to posterity through the carelessness
of some elfin Master of the Rolls."
"I bcK your pardon, but I reaUy must interrupt you," ex-

claimed Miss Singleton; "can you teU me, soberly and seriously,who that very strange-looking person may be who has just

SetP"^
"^'^ hand, and nearly shaken his arm out of the

Seeing that Laura Peyton's eyes asked the same question, though
her hps were silent, Leicester ghmced in the direction indicated,
.ind immediately replied, "That energetic female rejoices in thename of Lady Mary-but is more commonly known among her
intiniates as Jack-Goodwood. In person she is what you beholdHer

;
m character, she presents a most unmitigated specimen of thegenus Amazon; for the rest, she is a very good woman at heart

but my especial torment; she always calls me Charley, and her
usual salutation is a slap on the back. She hunts, shoots, breaks inher own horses, has ridden a hurdle race, in which she came in agood second, and is reported to have dragooned her husband into
lapping the question, by the threat of a sound horsewhipping; andnow Miss Singleton, you'll have an opportunity of judging for your-

full sail •• '^ *^"*^^* "*''* °' "'*' ""^ '^ ^"'^^ **°'™ "P°° "* ^
'• Well, but is she really a Uiy?" inquired the astonished Miss

bnigleton, who. m her phUosophy, had most assm-edly never dreamt
of such a possibility as Jack Goodwood.
"She is second daughter of Lord Oaks," was the reply, "andGoodwood 18 one of the Goodwoods, and is worth some jesooo a

year ; but hero she ia."

As he spoke, the lady in question joined the group; her agemi-ht be eight or nine-and-twenty ; she was tall, and decidedly
JiiindKome, though her features were too large; she had magnificent
l.lack eyes, and vei7 white teeth, which prevented the width of her
nioutli from interfering with her pretensions to beauty her
coniiilexion was brilliant in the extreme, nature having bestowed on
her a clear brown skin, which withstood the combined effects of
exposure to sun and wind, and softened the high colour induced by
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the boisterous character of her ladyship's favourite pursuits ,—but if
her personal gifts were striking, the style of costume she saw fit to
adopt rendered her still more remarkable. As it will be necessary to
describe her dress minutely in order to convey any idea of her
appearance, we throw ourselves on the mercy of our kdy readers,
and beg them to pardon all errors of description, seeing that
mantua-making is a science in which we have never graduated, and
of which our knowledge is derived solely from oral traditions picked
up during desultory conversations among our female friends,
usually held (if our memory fail us not) on their way home from
chui-ch.

Her dress consisted, then, of a gown of exceedingly rich white
k,ak, made half-high in the body, and remarkably full in the skirt
over which she wore a polka of bright scarlet cashmere, lined and
trimmed with white silk, and adorned with a double row of the
hunt buttons. Her head was attired in a Spanish hat of black
velvet, while a single white feather, secured by a valuable diamond
clasp, was allowed to droop over the brim, and mingle with the rich
masses of her raven hair, which was picturesquely arranged in a
complication of braids and ringlets. She leaned on the arm of a
gentleman, double her age, whose good-humoured heavy face
aJfforded a marked contrast to the ever-varying expression that lit
the Miimated features of her who was, in every sense of the word
his better half. Leicester's description had but slightly enhanced
the vigour of her mode of salutation, for aa she i-eached the spot
where he stood, she clapped him on the shoulder v/ith a smaU
white-gloved hand, exclaiming in a deep but not unmusical voice -

Bravo, Charley
!
run you to earth at last, you see. Where have

you hidden yourself aU this age? Now. Goody," she continued,
tumiPg to her husband, " you may go. Charley Leicester will take
care of me-don t lose your temper at whist, don't di-ink too much
champagne, and mind you're forthcoming when I want you

"

I^iI-fr''"n-H'^ *° ^^^'" '*^"™^'^ ^^'^ «P«^> appealing to
Leicester. " Did you ever see such a tyrant ?

"

re'Xder*^'
^'^''*^^' '^^ ^°'''*' ^"^^ nonsense," was his hidy-wife's

• How is it we never see you at the Manor-House now ? " began the

iTvc!;. V^Vt'^l'"^''*" " ^^'^P'^^'^ t-« «' voice b'Sladycut him short in his speech by exclaiming,-

anoe are hmited.so,' she continued, taking him by the shoulders

W^hT 'r/r'. "'''''' •*'°"* fece-hea'ds up-m^vLVoiia, she added, turning to Leices+^r, "he's famousb^ undercommand, isn't he, Charley? aU my good breakuig in-hew^ts

with him. He s m splendid condition, too. for a man of sixtv I'llb^ick him to walk. ride, hunt, »hoot. or play at bUliuidVwUh any

il,.
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man of hia aRS and weight in the three kinffdoma. V-rt been
obliged tc dock hia corn, though ; there was seldom a day that he
didn't finish his second bottle of port. He only drinks one now;
but I say, Charley, .-bout this election of Go-eruor Grant's, how is he
going the pace P you must tell me all about it; I've be«i in Paris
for the lasii two months, and I'm quite in the dark."
" Ton my word, I take so little interest in the matter, that I can

scarcely enlighten you, Lady Mary," returned Leicester, glancing
uneasOy at Hiss Peyton, who was talking with mnoh apparent
empressement to Miss Singleton, though her quick ears drank in
every word spoken by the others.

"Who's that girlP" resumed Lady Mary, lowering Ler voice a
little (very little) as she perceived the direction of Leicester's
gknoe. "W-i Peyton, eh P" she continued; "you shall introduce
me; but first tell me who's that man by her side, like an old
picture."

"Mr. Arundet," was the reply; "tutor to poor young
Desborough."

" He's too good for the work," returned Jack ; " he's too near
thorough-bred to take to collar and keep his traces tight with snch
an up-hill pull as that must be. I say, OlArley," she continued in a
half whisper, " he's handsomer than you a-e ; if you don't mind your
play, he'll bowl you out, and win with the favourite—there, it's

no use getting up the steam, or lookitg sulky with me," she
added, as Leicester uttered an exclamaticn of annoyance: "I can
see it aU with hrJf an eye ; you're as thorou.Thly what Goody calls
' spoony,' as a man need to be ; but now, Charley, don't go putting
your foot ii. it, you know; is it all right with the tin P that's the
main question."

"Ask me to dance, for pity's sake, and let me get out of that
creature's way," murmured Laura Peyton to Lewis ;

" I never had a
taste for seeing monsters."

Lewis smiled, and ofFered her his arm ; at the same moment De
Grandeville, gaudily ornate, marched up and requested the honour
of Miss Peyton's hand for the set then forming.

" I am engaged to Mr. Arundel for the next quadtille," returned
Miss Peyton,

" For the following one then—ar P
"

" I shall have much pleasure,'' T»a8 the reply ; " in the meantime
allow me to introduce you to my friend Miss Singleton, who is at
present without a partner."

De Grandeville, charmed to have the opportunity of obliging Miss
Peyton, acted on thb hint, and the two couples hastened to take
their places in the quadrille then forming. Leicester's volatile
companion still continued chattering, heedless of his evident annoy-
ance, until she had worried him into a state of uJud bordering on
distraction, when some fresh fancy seizing her, she faslened herself
on to a now victim and left him to Lid UitaliUitions ;—thetie were by
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no mean* of an affreeable character -. and after wa>>dering listlessly

through the anite of rooms, and watching Laura Pi rton, a« during
the interrals of the dance she talked and laughec gaily with De
GrandoriUo (an occupation which did not tend greatly to raise
Leicester's spiiits or soothe his rufBed temper), he strolled into a
card room tenanted only by four elderly gentlemen immersed in
a nibber of whist; and, flinging himself on a vacant sofa in a
rer^ote comer of the apartment, (jave himself np to gloomy retro-

•I >ction.

He had not remained there long when Lewis entered and glanced
round as if in search of some one; then approaching Leicester, he
Iwgan,—

** Yon've not seen Walter lately, have yon P Tonr amusing friend.
Lady Mary Goodwood " ("confound thj jade," muttered Leicester,
otto voce), " introduced herself to me just now, and having capti-
vated Walter by her bright smile and scarlet jacket, carried him off,

to teaae me, I believe, and I can't tell what she has done with him ;~
but," he continued, for the first time observing his companion's
dejected manner and appearance, "is anything the matter—you're
not ill, I hope P"
"IwishI was," was the unexpected reply; " ill—dead—anything

rather than the miserable fool I am—

"

" Why, what has occurred P " asked Lewis anxiously. " Can I be
of any useP"

" No, it's past mending," returned Leicester, in an accent of deep
dejection. He paused, then turning to Lewia, he resumed almost
fiercely

:
" The tale is soon told, if you want to hear it. I met that

girl—Laura Peyton, I mean—in town about a year ago ; in fact—for
my affairs are no secret—every foci kno s that I am a beggar, or
thereabouts—I was introduced to her because she waa a great
heiress, and dangled after her through the whole of a London
•eason, for the sake of her three per cents. Well, last autumn I met
her again down in Scotland; we were staying together for three
weeks in the same house ; of course we saw a pood deal of each other
and I soon found I liked her better for hjrself than I had ever doro
for her money

:
but souehow, as soon as this feeUng arose, I lobt aU

nerve, and could noz get on a bit; the idea of the meanness of
marrying a woman for the sake of her fortune haunted me day and
night, and the more I cared for her tiie less was I able to show itMy cousin Annie percei-red wb- was feoing on, it eeems, and without
Mying a word to me of her tion, struck up a friendship with
Laura, and mvited her here ; i .omehow—the thing's very absurd
in a man like myself, who has seen everything and done everything
ana found out what humbug it aU is—but the fact of the matter is,'

thai I'm just as foolishly and romantically aad deeply in love with
that girl aa any raw boy of seventeen could be ; and I don't believe
•he cares one sou about me in return; she thinks, «« she has a good
right to do, that I am hunting her for her money, like the rest of
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them, I ian lay; and,—stop a niuuto," he oontinaed, seeing Lewis
was about to speak- " yoa have not heard the worst yet :—beoaose
all I've told you was not enouKh, that conceited ass, De Orandeville.
must needs come and consult me this morning as to whether Miss
Peyton was worthy of being honoured with his hand; hinting pretty
plainly th." * he did iiut anticipate much difficulty on the lady's port

;

and ly Jove, from the way in which she is going on with him this
erening, I believe that for ouce he wasn't lying: then that mad-
headed Mary Ooodwood coming and bothering with her oonfoonded
* Charley ' this, and ' Charley' that, ard her absurd plan of mono-
polizing one—of course she means no harm ; she has known me from
a boy,—and it's her way ; besides, she really is attached to old Oood-
wood r-bnt how is ' ..'.ura Peyton to know all that P

"

" Why, rouse ap ; and go and tell her yourself, to be sure," replied
Lewis.

"No, not II" returned Leicester moodily; "111 have no more
trouble about it. I'll leave this house to-mcrow morning, and be
oft to Baden, or Naples, or Timbuctoo, or some place where there are
no women, if such a Paradise exists—and she may marry De
Orandeville, or whom she pleases, for m<i. Tou see it would be
difFerent if she cared at all for me, but to worry one's heart out
about <t girl who does not even like one—

"

''Halte li!" interrupted Lewis; "lookers-on see most of the
game; and if I know anything of woman's nature—" he paused and
bit his lip as the recollection of Gretohen crossed his mind—
" depend upon it. Miss Peyton is not as indiffei«nt to you as you
imagine."

"Did you see how coldly she received me to night P" va^,^
Leicester.

" Yes ; and her so doing only confirmed my previous opinior . *;hat

chattering Miss Singleton had annoyed her by bide ag me s' ^mon
you in Miss Peyton's name ; but the very fact of her annoyance
showed consciousness ; had she been indifferent to you she would
not have cared. Then her irritation at Lady Mary's familiarity
proves the same thing."

" Tou really think so ? " returned Leicester, brightening up. "My
dear fellow, you've quite put new life into me. It's very odd now, I
never saw it in that light before. What would you have me do
then?"

"If, as you say, you really and truly love her," returned Lewis
gravely, "lay aside—excuse my plain speaking—lay aside your
fashionable airs which disguise your true nature, and tell her of
your affection in a simple, manly way, and if she is the girl I take
her to be, your trouble will not be wasted." So saying, he rose and
quitted the room, leaving Leicester to reflect on his advice.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

COWTAIKS A MT8TKBIOU8 INCIDBNT, AND SHOWS HOW THK
COUU8B or TRUE LOTB NEVER DOES RUN SMOOTH.

As Lewis, after the conversation detailed in the last chapter was
pj-oseciiLng his search for Walter thioujfh the various apartments
he encountered Annie Grant, who, having escaped the viffilaneo of
Miss Livingstone, was enjoyini?, in company with a young lady
friend, the dangerous luxury of standing by an open window. Themoment she perceived Lewis she advanced toT.ards him, and
began,

—

" May I detain you one 'moment, Mr. Arundel ? Can you teU me
anything of my cousin Cli.ules P I'm afraid he must be ill, and I
wished him to exert himself so particularly to-night."
"He is not iU," returned Lewis; ' 1 left him not two minutes

smce m the card room."

.. "v °. *^® ?'^ ?°" ^ " '^P^ated Annie, in a tone of annoyance •

what can he be doing there P Is he pla ying whist ? "

" No," was the reply
;
" ho did not appear in a humour to enjoy the

a ncmg, and had gone there for the sake of quiet."

1^1.?' °» liis incorrigible idleness, I suppose," remarked Annie
pettishly; really.it is too provoking; it must seem so odd hia
absenting himself on such an occasion as this. Would you mind
the trouble of returning, and telling him I want to speak to him
particularly, and that he will find me here ? "

"I shall be moat happy; it is no trouble," began Lewis He
pause d. and then added, in a lo^^-er tone. "Perhaps you scarcely do
Mr. Leicester justice in attributing his absence to a fit of indolence •

I_ fancied, from his manner, something had occurred to annoy

"Something to annoy Lim!" exclaimed Annie, starting andtimung pale as a disagreeable possibility suddenly occurred to her
Surely he has not P-she never can have- 1 " then seeing Lewis-B

glance fixed on her with a look of peculiar intelligence, she paused
abruptly, and a most becoming blush overspread her features
Lewis pitied her confusion, and hastened to reUeve it by ob-'
serving,

—

" U I have ventured to guess the direction of your thouirhtssomewhat too boldly Miss Grant, you must pardon me, and believe
that did I not thmk I might thereby in some slight degree repav the
kindness Mr. Leicester has invariably shown me, I would not have
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allowod you to peroeirs it. If," he added, in a lower tone, "yon
will permit me to adriae yon, I beliere yon oonld moat effeotnally
jerra your ooiuin'a interetta by ezplaininff to Miaa Peyton, at yonr
flrat opportnnity, the nature of the friendship which exiata between
Lady M ry Goodwood and Mr. Leiceater, montioniufr at the aame
time the fact that they have known each other from childhood."
"ThafathedifBoulty, ia itP" rejoined Annie. "Oh! I can aet

that right in fire minutee;—thank you rery much, Mr. Arundel,
how extremely kind you are ; but," ahe added with an arch look,
"joam moat alarmingly clerer; I ahall become quite afraid of
you;" then turning to her companion, ahe added, "Now, Lucy
dear, yon will oatoh your death of cold atanding at that window.
Ton will aend Charlea Leicoater, then, Mr. Arundel." So aayingi
ahe linked her arm in that of her friend, and the two girla left
the room.

"Leioeater'a a lucky dog to have auch a zealoua advocate in that
aweet couain of hia," thought Lewia, aa he retraced hia atopa towarda
the card room. "She ia a gi-eat deal too good for that brute, Lord
Bellefield

; ahe had bettor have okoaen Charlea, if ahe must marry
either brother, though he ia acarcely her equal in mind or depth of
character, and without that I don't believe married life can ever
progreaa aa it should do." On reaching the card room he found it
only tenanted by the whist players ; and rightly imagining that hia
advice had ao far restored Leioeater'a epirito as to induce him again
to return to the ball-room, he reaumed his search for "Walter, and at
length diacovered him in the ice-room, where, under the auspices of
a pretty interesting looking girl, the daughter of one of the tenantry,
called in on the occasion to assist the feinale servants, he was regaling
himself with unlimited cakea.

While Lewia was gently insinuating the possibility of hia having
had enough, two or three men, amongst whom was Lord Bellefield,
lounged into the room and began eating ices at a teble opposite that
at which Lewia and Walter were atationed. One of the party, who
waa unacquainted with Lewia, apparently atruck by hia appearance,
addreaaed Lord Bellefield in an undertone, evidently inquiring ivho
the young tutor might be ; the answer, though spoken in a low voico,
waa (whether designedly or not we will not say) perfectly audible to
the person to whom it related.

"That? oh, some poor devil old Grant has picked up cheap as
dry-nurae to hia pet idiot; a kind of male ' bonne,' aa the French
term it; a sort of upper aervant, half valet, half tutor. Ton need
not notice him."

There waa a degree of littleness in this speech which completely
robbed it of ite sting. It was such a mean attempt at an insult that
Lewis saw it would be letting himself dcTru ev^n to feel angry about
it; and merely allowing his lip to curl slightly with a contemptuous
smile, he folded hia arma and patiently awaited the conclusion of
Walter's repast. After Lord BeUefield and his friends had devoured
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M fluay ieM m Nerood irood to thorn, they prapwed to 1mt« the
room, and, jnst h they pomed the tpot where Lewis stood. Lord
BeUefield, in drftwinir ont his handkerrhtpf. aociilontally dropped a
irfore. Not peroeiWnir his loss, he was r( ill walliinfr on, when Lewis,
fter » moment's hesitation, resolred to adhere to his det«rni!natinn
of treating Lord Bellefield as he would nny other man his superior
in rank, and perhaps inwardly rejoiced at the opporttmity of rclum-
inir good for evil, or at least ci\ility for insult, stoo)>od and picked
up the gloTe, then advancing a stop or two, he presented it to its

owner, saying,—
" EioQse my interrupting yonr lordship, but yon have dropped

your glove."

Now it so happened that the moment before Lewis hod removed
his own glove to render some assistance to Walter, and hod not
replaoed it when he extended his hand to Lord Bellefield, who, with,
out making any reply, signed to his French valet, then assisting in
the champagne department, and when he approached, said,—
"Teoei, Antoine I take the glove from this gentleman, and bring

me a clean pair."

The insolence of his look, and the afFeoted drawl in which he
spoke, rendered his meaning so unmistakable, that, after a slight
attempt to repress the inclination, one of his companions burst into
a Liugh, while the other, who had sufficient good feeling to b«
disgusted at such aa unprovoked insult turned on his heel and
walked awa- Lewis stood for a moment aa if atnnned; then,
flashing crimson, he actually quivered with suppressed anger ; still,

it was eviuent that he was striving to master his passion, and'
appuvntly he was in great measure successful, for when he spoke it
was in a low calm voice.

" Am I to understand," he said, " that your lordship, considering
this glove polluted by the accident of my having touched it, will
never wear it again F

"

"^»7»".'' ^»»" *•»« reply; "yon may very safely come to that
conclusion without any fear of misinterpreting my intentions."
"In that case," continued Lewis, in the same low, clear voices

though his eyes, which were fixed on Lord Bellefield's, actually
glowed with the intensity of his emotion, ' I will crave your per-
nussion to retain it aa a memorial of this evening. Tour lordship
will observe it is a right hand glove. I may, on some future occasion,
have the pleasure of calling your attention to the care with which I
have preserved the relic."

So saying, he bowed coldly, and still holding tho glove with a vico-
like grasp, as though he feared to have it wrested from him, he
turned away without waiting a reply.

T
"Y^\,^ f^ ^°^ *^® '^°* ''"* ^"» t*"*' eloYe 9 " inquired

Lord BeUefields companion, who not being a particularly Intel-
leotual young gentleman, had been greatly mystified by tho whole
proceeding. " And what in the world is the matter with yon P " he

l<
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•<1d«d, otMerrinff for th* fint time th»t hi* friend wm kwUnff
tnutirelT pule, and ihndderinir •liffhtiy.

" Bb.—«ome aiong.—wti'n lUndinff in a oonfoundad dmaght, and
Frt never riifht'- reoovered that ajrue I picked np at Aneona," waa
the reply ; and taking his companion'* arm, Lord Bellefleld haatUy
left the room.

80 entrroeaed had Lewi* been with hi* own bare of the tnuuaoUon,
that he had not obMrred the breatblee* interest with which the
whole scene had been watched hj the girl before allnded to. She new
approached him under the excuse of offerintr some cake^ ; and, ns
he fw)mewhat impatiently refused them, said, in a harried whisper,—
" I beff yonr pardon, sir, but what is it yon intend to do with that

gloreP"

Surprised alike at the question and the quarter from whence it

proceeded, Lewis looked at the girl more attentively than he had
yet done. She was above the middle helarht, and of a sinfrnlnrly

graceful fignre; her features were characterized by a degree of
roflnement and intelligence not usually to be found amongst persons
of her class ; she was very pale ; and, though she endeavoured to
renress all outward signs of emotion, he could perceive she was
fearfully agitated.

" Do with the glove
!

" returned Lewis ;
" what makes yon ask such

ano<'anr ationP"
" fon ciurnot tieceive me, sir," she replied, in the same eager

whisper. ''I witnessed all that passed between you and—that
gentlemi .1, just now."

" And what is it yon fear P" asked Lewis.

"That you are going to challenge him to fight a duel to-morrow
morning—and—and perhaps mean to wear that glove on the hand
you shoot him with."

Ar she uttered these last words a strange expression flitted across
Lewis's face -, it had passed, however, ere he replied,

—

" Ton are mistaken As long as I remain under this roof I shall

avoid any collision with that gentleman. Nay, more: should he
repeat his insult (though I scarcely thmk he will) I shall not attempt
to resent it ;—so," he oontinned, with a smile, " as I am living herw,

I think he is tolerably safe from me. Stay," he added, as, after

glancing anxiously at his features, as though she strove to read his

very soul, she was about to turn away, satisfied that he was not
attempting to deceive her,—"stey ; do not mention what you have
observed amongst the servants ; and here ir something to buy you
some new ribbon for your cap."

"I will not accept your money, sir," she replied, somewhat
haughtily ;

" but your secret is safe with me as in the grave." Then
taking Walter's plate, which was by this time empty, she crossed the
room, and mingled with the other servants.

It was later in the evening, much dancing had been accomplished,
many civil speeches and some rude ones made, mild flirtations
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btt»a to MraoM A Mriooa ehanotOT, ud ona or two aggnnUi
OHM appMnd HMr to wid in buiinsM. Tba bwirta of astoli.
nakinc tmunnuta beat high wiUi hope, murriaireable daufhtMi wm
lookiBf np, and aligibU yountr man, apporentiy bant on baoomlaff
tromandona nurifioea, were evidently to b« had cbaap. Tha raal
lira duka wua in ununuolly hi»fh piriUi he had hitherto
meroifally preaerved from danr roua youn»< ladiea, and had pi».
a very pleaaant evening; Lady Murj Goodwood, who waa aqnaJ to
u duke, or any other emergenoy, had been introduced to him. and
had Uken upon herMlf the taak of entertaining him ; and hia Otmoo
being alightly aoqmuntcd with Mr. Goodwood, and fortified by aa
nnahakable faith in that gentleman'i powera of longerity, had
yielded himself onreaiiitingly to the faaoinations of the fair Amaaon,
and allowed himself to be amused with the moat amiaUa coo.
desoenaion. Charlee Leicester, in some degree leaasured by hia
oonrersation with Lewis, returned to the dancing-room, and r-onnd
Hiss Peyton for a waits ; but his suooeM did not t«id greatly to
improve his position, as the young laAj continued strangely silent,
or only opened her mouth to say cutting things. The laat polka
before supper she danced with De Grandeville ; on that gentleman'a
arm she entered the room in which the repast was laid out, and he
it was who, seated by her side diiriug the meal, forestalled her every
wish with most lorer-Uke devoUon. Lord Bellefield, after the ran.
oontre with Lewis, had consoled himself by taking possossion of
Ann1^ whose side h<? never quitted for u moment, and who he theraby
prevented from holdinjf any private communication with her friend.
Miss Peyton, her acquaintance with the domestic economy of her
uncle's famUy leading her to divine that his brother would be
about the last person to whom Charles Leicester would wiah his
hones and twra confided.

Seeing that things thus continued steadUy to "improve for tba
wors •' and that the tide which Shakespeare disco ored in the
aff* of men appeared to have set dead against him. the unfortunate
Charley, having, in a spirit of self-mortification, repudiated

supper, and rejected offers of champagne wiUi the virnlenoe of a
red-hot teetotaller, betook himself to the soUtude of the mnsio-room
in a state of mind bordering on distraction, which fever of the soul
Lady Mary Goodwood had not tended to allay, by rem -king, with
a significant glance towards Miss Peyton and Do Grand villa,—
" I say, Charlf cast your eye up the course a minute ; the heavy.

weight 8 making j y with the favourite at a kiUing pace ; I'd bet long
odds he pops, and she says. ' Done,' before the meeting's over- so if
that don't suit your book. Charley, my boy, the sooner yon hedge 'on
the double event the better."

The music-room at Broadhurst wca a spacious apartment, with a
coved ceUing, and deep bay windows, hung with rich crimson damaak
curtains, and containir ottomans of the same material in .he
recesses. On one of thubo Leicester flung himself, and half hidden

%
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by the YolnminoM folds of the drapery, aketohed out a gloomy fntme,
fajirtUoh he depicted himaelf, qnarrelling with De Grandeville,
Aooting him in a conaeqnent duel, and residing ever after in the
least deairahle part of the backwoods of America, a prey to remorse,
without cigars, and cut off from kid gloves and pale ale in the flower

•" yo"*!*- Occupied with these dreary thoughts, he scarcely
noticed the entrance of various seceders from the supper table, nor
was it until the sound of the pianoforte aroused his attention, that
he perceived the room to be tenanted by some twenty or thirty
people scattered in small coteries throughout the apartment. At^ moment when he became alive to external impressions. Miss
Singleton was about to favour the company with a song; having
eonred a mUd young man to turn over the music, who knew not lifeud beUered in her to the fullest extent, with a touching sunpUdty.
Before this interesting performance could commence, however,
sundry preliminary arrangemento analogous to the nautical ceie^
mony of "clearing for action," appeared indispensable; first, a
necessity existed for taking off her gloves, which was not accom-
plished without much rounding of arms, display of rings, andra^g of braoelete, one of which, in particular, would cateh in
werything, and was so incorrigible that it was forced to be un-
Masped in disgrace, and committed to the custody of the mild young
man, who blushed at it and held it as if it were alive. Then Miss
Siugleton drew up her head, elongated her neck to a giraffe-like
extoit, raised her eyes, simpered, cast them down again, glanced out
ofttieir comers at the "mild one," tiU he trembled in his polished
booto, and jingled the wicked bracelet like a baby's rattle, in the
•xcess of his aptation, and finally commenced her song by an
«n«rgetic appeal to her mother (who had been dead and buried for
the last fifteen years) to " wake her early" on the ensuing first of
May. Just as she was assuring the company that "she had been
wild and wayward, but she was not wayward now," a couple entered
tbB room, and apparenUy wishing not to disturb the melody, seated
themselves on a sofa, in a retired comer which chanced to be nearly
^posite to the recess of which Leicester had teken possession-
ttrns, although the whole length of the musicroom intervened,
he could (himself unseen) cateh occasional glimpses of this sofaM the ever-changing groups of loungers formed and dispersed
themselves.

The occupants of the seat were Miss Peyton and De Grandeville •

•Md could Charles Leicester have overheard the foUowing conversa-
tion, the passive annoyance with which he observed the coUoquy
might have given place to a more active sentiment
"Ar-reaUy," remarked De Grandeville, "that is a very-ar-

tonohing, pathetic song—"
" Murdered," observed Miss Peyton, quietly finishing his rontonce

tor liini.
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** Ai^-eh—yes, of ooiirsa, I was going to—ar—that is, your ex-
qnisite taste has-ar-ii? fact-ar-beyond a doubt the woman is
oommitting murder."

"RecoUect, the 'woman,' as you are pleased to call her, is my
particular friend, Mr. De GrandeviUe," returned his companion with
a slight degree of hauteur in her tone.

"Ar—yes, of course, that speaks volumes in her favour," was the
rejoinder; " and although it is not every one who is gifted with the—ai^talent of vocalization, yet the estimable qualities which one
seeks in the—ar—endearing relation of friendship may be found—ar—that is, may exist—ar

—

"

" What did you think of the champagne at supper P " interrupted
Miss Peyton abruptly.
" Really—ar—'pon my word I did not particularly notice it, I was—ar—so agreeably situated that I could not devote much attention

to the—ar—commissariat department."
" Surely it was unusually strong," persisted Laura.
" -Aj^yes, of course you are right, it is no doubt owing to its

agreeably exhilarating qualities that it is so universally popular with
the fair sex. Were I-ar-so fortunate as to be—ar-a married man
I should always have champagne at my table."

'

^_

" What a temptation! " returned Miss Peyton, smiling ironically;
your wife will be an enviable woman, if you mean to indulge her in

such luxuries."

" It delights me to hear you say so," exclaimed De GrandeviUe
eagerly ;" if such is your opinion, I am indeed a fortunate man. I had
not intended," be continued in a lower tone, " to speak to you at this
early period of our acquaintance on the subject nearest to my heart
but the—ar—very flattering encouragement—"

'

'• Sir >

" exchiimed Miss Peyton in a tone of indignant surprise.
'Which you have deigned to bestow upon me," continued De

GrandeviUe, not heeding the interruption, "leads me to unfold my
intentions without further delay. I am now arrived at an age when
in the prime of life, and with judgment so matured that I consider Imay safely act in obedience to its dictates without the risk of making
any great mistake, it appeai-s to me, and to those of my highly bom
and influential friends whom I have consulted on the subject, that Imight greaUy improve my general position in society by a judicious
matrimonial alliance. Now, without being in the slightest degree
actuated by-ar-anything approaching to a spirit of boasting I mav
venture to say that in the selection of a partner for life I have anght to look-ar-high. My family may be traced back beyond theNorman conquest, and the immense estates in our possession-ar-my oousmHildebrond holds them at present-but in the event ofanything happemng to his seven-ar-however. I need not now
trouble you with such family details, suffice it to say that we are of
ancient descent, enormous landed proprietors, and that my own

mtm
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position in •ociety is by no means an nnimportant one. Now,
although I am aware that by birth you are scarcely—ar—that is—
that the Peyton family cannot trace back their origin—ar—I have
made up my mind to waive that point in consideration of—"
"Excuse me, sir," interrupted Miss Peyton. "Doubtless your

mature judgment has led you to discover many, in fact some
thousands of good and weighty reasons why you should overlook the
humble origin of the poor Peytons; but there is one point which
appears to have escaped even your sagacity, namely, whether this
unworthy descendant of an ignoble family desires the honour of
such an alliance as you propose. That you may no longer be in
doubt on the subject, allow me to thank you for the sacrifice yon
propoee to make in my favour, and most unequivocally to decline
it."

No one could be in De Grandeville's company for ten minutes
without perceiving that on the one subject of his own importance he
was more or less mad ; but with this exception he was a clear-headed,
quick-sighted man, used to society, and accustomed to deal with the
worid. Laura Peyton, in her • ^dignation at the inflated style of the
preamble of his diacom-ee, fiad committed the indiscretion of
refusinp his hand before he had distinctly offered it. De Grande-
ville perceived the mistake, and hastened to avail himself of it by
replying,—
" Excuse me. Miss Peyton, but you jump rather hastily to con-

clusions
; had yon heard me to the end, you might have learned that

there were equally strong reasons why in my present position I dare
not yield to the impulse of my feelings—for that I greatly admire and
respect you I frankly own. Should these reasons disappear under a
change of circumstances, I shall hope to have the honour of again
addressing you on this subject with a more favourable result—in the
meantime, to assure you that I entertain no unfriendly recollection
of this interview, permit me the honour—"
So saying, ere she was aware of his intention, he raised her hand

to his lips—bowed respectfully, and, rising, quitted the apart-
ment. Miss Peyton, equally surprised and provoked at the turn De
Grandeville had given to the conversation, remained for a minute or
so pondering the matter, with 1: . eyes fixed on the ground; as she
raised them they encountered those of a gentleman who was passing
down theroom at the time. Charles Leicester (for he it was) returned
her gaze haughtily, and as their eyes met, a contemptuous smile
ctnled his lip, and, bowing coldly, he passed on without a worf.
Well might he despise her, for he had witnessed the parting salute,
and not unnaturally deemed he- the affianced bride of Marmaduke De
Grandeville. Ere he retired for the night his servant had received
orders to pack up his clothes and to procure post-horses by eight
o'clock on the following morning. Annie Grant, who when the
latest guests had departed, sought her friend Laura's dressing-room
to explain to her the old friendship which bad existed between her
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ootuin Charles and Lndy Mary Goodwo- d, waa equally anrpriaed
amd distressed to find her communication received with an hysterical
burst of tears.

CHAPTER XXV.

SUNSHINE AFTEB SH0WBB3.

Annie G&ant found her friend strangely uncommunicative on the
subject of her fit of weeping ; she declared that it was nothing—that
she felt nervous and overtired, but that a good night's rest was all
she required to set her to rights again ; then kissing her affection-
ately, Laura, with much caressing, turned her out of the room. Aa
sound sleep was the specific to which Miss Peyton trusted for the
restoration of her health and spirits, it can scarcely be imagined
that, after passing four restless hours in a vain attempt to obtain
the desired boon, she should have felt particularly refreshed.
Weary both in mind and body, she was aroused from a dreamy,
half-sleeping, half-waking, but wholly imcomtortable state into
which she had fallen, by the sun shining brightly into her room.
The beauty of the morning, though a thick hoar frost lay upon the
ground, banished all further desire for sleep, and commencing her
toilet, she resolved on a scheme which her acquaintance with the
usual habits of the family led her to conceive feasible,—namely, to
possess herself of the third volume of a new novel, in which she was
< ansiderably interested, and with that for a companion, to take a brisk
ivalk in the clear morning air, and return ere any of the party had
made their appearance at the breakfast table. Dressing hastily, she
wrapped herself in a thick shawl, and tripped lightly down the
staircase, only encountering in her progress a drowsy housemaid,
who stared at her with lack-lustre eyes, as though she took her for a
ghost. Before she could carry her whole plar mto execution
however, it was necessary that she should visit the library in order
to procure the volume she wished to take with her. Opening the
door quickly, she had proceeded half-way acr. j the room, ere she
perceived it was not untenanted. As she paused, uncertain whether
or not to proceed, Charles Leicester-for he it was, who, acting on
his resolution of the previous night, was writing a few lines to
account for his abrupt departure-rose from the table at which he
had been sitting, and advanced towards her. He was attired for a
journey, and his pale features, and the dark circles under his eyes

<r
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gave token of a aleepleaa night. There was a reaUess enertry in hla

tone and manner, as he addressed her, totally opposed to his usnal

listless indifference ; and no one could be in his company a moment,

without perceiving that (to use a common, but forcible expression)

something had come over him,—that he was (at all events, for the

present) a changed man.

"Ton are an early riser. Miss Peyton," he said; "I did not

expect to have an opportunity of wishing you good-bye in person."

"I was not aware you intended leaving Broadhurst so soon,"

returned Laura, feeling, she scarcely knew why, exceedingly

uncou 'ortable. " Shall you return before the party breaks up P
"

" No. I shall go abroad directly, and endeavour to procure an

attach^ship to one of the embassies; the Turkish, I think: I've

never seen Constantinople."

"Surely you've formed this resolution somewhat abruptly,"

observed Miss Peyton :
" it was only yesterday you agreed to escort

your cousin Annie and myself to ride over and sketch the ruins of

Monkton Priory. I was thinking this nieming, as soon as I saw the

sunshine, what a charming canter we should have."
" I should be more sorry, Miss Peyton, to be forced to break so

agreeable &< ngagemeut, did I not feel certain you will have no

difficulty in supplying my place on the occasion," returned Leicester,

laying a marked emphasis on the pronoim. " I most now wish you

good morning," he continued ; then bowing coldly, he took up his

hat, and turned to leave the room.

Miss Peyton allowed him to reach the door ere she could make up
her mind what course to pursue; then colouring brightly, she

exclaimed, " Stay one moment, Mr. Leicester
;

" as he paused, and

closing the door, which he had partially opened, turned towards her,

6be continued, " I will not affect to misunderstand your allusion,

and although the subject is one on which I should not willingly

have entered, I consider it due to myself not to suffer you to depart

under a mistake, into which I should have thought yon knew me
too well to have fallen."

" Mistake 1" repeated Leicester eagerly, "is it possible that

I can be mistaken? Are you not then engaged to Mr. De
Orandeville P

"

"Most assuredly am I not," returned Miss Peyton, "nor unless T

very greatly alter my opinion of that ge^ vleman, shall I ever be so.

I did think Mr. Leicester would have given me credit for better

taste than to have supposed such a thing possible, but I see I was

mistaken; and now," she added, " having found the book I came to

seek, I must wish you good morning, and—a pleasant journey to

Oonstantinople."
" Stay, Miss Peyton," exclaimed Leicester, for once really excited

:

" You have said too much, or too little ;—pardon me," he continued,
" I will not detain yon five minutes, but speak I must ;

" taking her

hand, he led her to a seat, and resumed.

—
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" I am placed in a position equally painful an< difficult, but the
beat and moat straightforward tjourse I can pursue will be to tell you
in as few words as possible the simple truth, and then leave you to
decide upon my fate. The difficulty I have to encounter is this :—
you are an heirosit ; I, a portionless younger Krotlier, without a pro-
fession, and brought ip in expensive and indolent habits ; were I
then to tell you that I love you, and that the dearest wish of my
heart is to call you mine, how can I expect you to think that I am
not actuated by mercenary motives ? to believe that I do indeed,
deeply, truly love you, with an intensity of which I scarcely could
have believed my nature capable ? When first I sought your society,
I frankly own (and if the admission ruins my cause I cannot help iti

for I will not attempt to deceive you), it was the report of your
richn which attracted me : I considered you lady-like and agreeable,
and this being the case, I would willingly have done as I saw men
of my acquaintance do every day,—married for money; but, as I
became intimate with you, and discovered the priceless treasures of
your heart and mind, my views and feelings altered. I soon learned
to love you for yourself alone, and then for the first time, when I
perceived that in marrying you I had everything to gain and
nothing to offer in return, I became fully aware of the meanness of
the act I contemplated—in fact, I saw the matter in its true light,
and felt that to ask you to become my wife would be an insult rather
than a compliment. Thus, the more I gi-ew to love you, the less I
ventured to show it, till bb last, pride coming to my assistance, I
resolved to tear myself away, and quitted Scotland abruptly, intend-
ing never to renew jur intimacy, unless some Tinexpected stroko of
fortune should enable mo to do so on more equal terms. My cousin
Annie, however, had =t seems guessed my secret, and invited you
hera without mention:ag her inteation to me till you had actually
arrived. Had I acted copsistently, I should have left this place a
fortnight ago; but I had suffered so much during my absence, and
the delight of again associating with you was so overpowering, that
I had not sufficient strength of will to carry out my determination

;

thus 1 continued day by day yielding myself to the fascination of
your society, learning to love you more and more, and yet not
daring to tell you so, because I felt the iripossibility of proving
—even now it seems absurd to say—my disinterestedness; but
that I loved you for yourself alone. Such had been for some
days my state of feeling, when yesterday I was nearly driven
distracted by that man, De Grandeville, actuaUy selecting m<j m
his confidant, and consulting me of all people in the world aa to
the advisabiUty oi making you an ofEer of marriage, hinting that ba
had reason to believe ouch a proposal would be favourably received
by you.

"Insolent!" exclaimed Miss Peyton, raising her eyes for the
first time during JLeicester's address, and looking him full in the
face ;" so far from encouraging him, I have never spoken to him

^
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Mn (o torn his pompom apeeohea into ridionle, liiioe I waa flnt
introdnoed to him."

"So I would fain have tanght myself to beliero yesterday."
remimed Leicester; " but the coldness of your manner towards me
and the marked attention you allowed him to pay you during the
evening, tortured me with doubts, and when, after an animated
oonTersation in the mnsio-room, I saw him raise your hand to his
lipe, I imai^ed he had put his design into execution, and waa an
aooepted suitor."

" A rejected one would have been nearer the mark," murmured

"UttBriy miserable," continued Leicester, "at the idea of having
irrevocably lost you,—provoked that you should have accepted a man
so completely your inferior in mind, and, indeed, in every particular,
I ordered post-horses before I retired for the night, and but for this
accidental meeting, should have been already on my road to London.
And now," he continued, with passionate earnestness, " it is for yon
to decide whether my future life is to be happy or miserable. If
truth has any power of revealing itf;elf, you will believe that I love
you deeply, tenderly, for yourself alone ; and yon will decide whether
such an affection is calculated to ensure your happiness j but, if you
are unable to credit my sincerity, only say the word, and I leave you
for ever."

He ceased, and, clenching his hands in the excess of his emotion
till the nails appeared to grow into the flesh, stood before her, pale
and apiteted, like a criminal awaiting the sentence which shall send
nim 1 )rth a free man, or consign him to a felon's grave. After
watching her anxiously for a few moments, during which she
remained without speaking, her head averted, and her features
concealed by her close straw bonnet, he resumed, " I see it is in vain
to wait; your silence tells me that I have nothing to hope,—fool that
I was ever to deem it could be otherwise! FareweU, Laura; may
you be as happy as I would have striven to render you."
He turned, and his hand wa«, again on the lock of the door, when a

low, sweet voice, every accent of which thrilled through his very souL
murmured,—
" Mr. Leicester—Charles—do not go,—you will not leave me P

"

And accordingly he did not go, but came back instantly like an
amiable obedient young man, as he was, and received the reward of
ment by learning from the Hps of her he loved, that she was not only
convinced of the sincerity of the affection he had bestowed on her,
but prize<^ the gift so highly that she felt obliged to return it, which
statement sounded very like a contradiction, but was nothing of the
kmd. Then foUowed a bright happy half-hour, one of those little
bits of unmitigated sunshine which gleam, once or twice in a lifetime*
to thaw the ice that tears which have never found vent form more or
less thickly around the he.art of each of ub; and, ere it was over,
Jjaura Peyton stood pledged to become the wife of Charley Leicester,
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who dia-ordered the post-horaea and poatponed hia journey to
Oonatantinople, ' ad infinitnin.'

Serenl droll little acenea occurred later on that morning between
.lona membera of the party aasembled at Broadhurst. In the firat

place, Annie Grant, who,—completely tired out, and Kreatly oou-
oemed at the myateriooa impedimenta which obatructed the conrae
of her conain Gharlea'a Ioto affair, had aought her pillow with a firm
oonriction ahe ahould never cloae her eyea all night,—fell asleep
immediately, and woke aoon after nine o'clock on the following niomo
ing, under the impresaion that ahe had juat gone to bed. While ahe waa
dreaaing, ahe revolved in her anxioua mind her cousin'a difficulti>3a,

and came to the following conclusiona : first, that for anndry reosooa
connected with hia natural indolence and a painful aenae of Ida
dependent position, Charley would never " tell hia love

; " aeconfUy,
that Laura, not divining these reasona, waa piqued and hurt re hia
prolonged silence; and thirdly, that it behoved her (Annie) to
remove these atumbling-blooka by a little judieioua interfere :ce.

Accordingly, when she had finished her toilet, and, giving a laat

parting glance at her pretty face and graceful figure in the cheval
glaas in her dreasing-room, had thought—well, I don't know that
we've any busineaa to pry into her thoughts, but by the bright half-
smile, half-blush which resulted from the inspectlcn it may be
concluded they were of an agreeable nature. When she had per-
formed this little unconscious act of homage to her own beauty, she
tripped off to her friend's room, and found that young lady fastening
a very dangerous little bow of ribbon around her neck, with a small
turquoise brooch made in the shape of a true lover's knot. I wonder
why she should have selected it from some twenty others, on that
morning in particular P

"Idle girl!" exclaimed Annie, kissing her affectionately, aa if

idleness were a highly commendable quality, " idle girl 1 not dresaed
at ten o'clock, and I've been ready for the last five minutes."

" I'm very sorry, dear; but if you knew what pleasant dreams I've
enjoyed, you would not wish to have dispelled them," returned
Laura demiirely, though there was a fund of merriment gleaming in
her dark eyes, which Annie in her innocence did not perceive.
Feeling, however, that under the circumstances her friend had no
business to have been so very happy, even in her dreams, ahe
answered somewhat pettishly,—

! "You have been more favoured than I have been ; I went to bed
croea and worried, and fretted over all my troubies again in my
dreams. Laura dear," she continued, " I want to say something to
you, if I thought you would not be angry with me ; I wish you

—

but can't you guess what I'm going to say ?
"

Miss Peyton shook her pretty head, and confirmed the convic-
tion expressed by De Qrandeville, that her family waa of modern
date, by repudiating any connection with the rtvnn of (Edipus. So
poor aensitive Annie was forced to clothe her meaning in plain

JU
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ud nnmiatakable words, which the endMTonred to do by n.
taming,—
"My oouiin Oharlea, dear Laura—you know wemn brought up

together as children, and I lore him aa a brother; he is ao kind-
hearted and luch a sweet temper; and.-of course, I am aware he
makes himself rather ridiculous sometimes with his indolence and
affectation, but he has been so spoiled and flattered by the set he
liyee in—it is only mannei^-wheneTer he is really called upon to act,
you have no notion what good sense and right feeling he displays.
Dear Laura, I can't bear to see him so unhappy I

"

At the beginnbg of this speech Miss Peyton coloured slightly; aa
it proceeded her eyes sparkled, and any one less occupied with their
own feelings than was Annie Grant, might hare observed that tears
glistened in them ; but at its conclusion she observed in her usual
quiet tone,—

" I don't believe Mr. Leicester is unhappy."
"Ah! you don't know him as well as I do," returned Annie, her

cheeks glowing and her eyes beaming with the interest she took in
the subject; " he was so wretched all yesterday evening; he ate no
supper, and sat moping in comers, as unlike his natural happj self
as possible."

" Did you hear that he had ordered post-horses at eight o'clock
this morning P " inquired Laura.

" No! you don't mean it! " exclaimed Annie, clasping her hands in
dismay. " Oh ! I hope he is not gone 1

"

" Ton may depend upon it he is," rejoined Miss Peyton, turning to
the glass, avowedly to smooth her glossy hair, which did not in the
slightest degree require that process, but in reality to hide a smile.
" He must be on his waj to town by this time, unless anything has
occurred this morning to cause him to alter his determination."
"That is impossible," returned Annie quickly; then adding in a

tone of the deepest reproach, " Oh Laura ! how could you be so cruel
as to let him go P " she burst into a flood of tears. And Laura, that
heartless young hyaana of fashionable life that savage.speoimen U
the perfidious sex of whom a poet sings,

—

"Woman, though n mild aha mem.
Will take year heart aiid tantallxe it.

Wara it made of Portland itone.
She'd manace to MacAdamiie it;**

what do you suppose she did on the occasion P Nothing wonderful,
and yet the best thing she could, for she wreathed her soft arms
round Annie's neck, and kissing away her tears, whispered in a few
simple touching words the secret of her happy love.

j I
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CHAPTER XXVI

BBOTBKRLT LOV» " k hk MODE."

Now let QB stake the kaleidoscope and take a peep at another

combination of otir ' dramatis persona)' at this particular phase of

their destinies. Lord BeUefield is breakfasting in his pnvato

sitting-room ; a bright Are blazes on the hearth; close to it has been

drawn a sofa, upon which, wrapped in a dressinR-gown otnch

brocaded silk, lounges the tenant of the apartment; a breakfast

table stands by the Hofa. on which are placed an empty coffee cup, a

small flask of French brandy, and a liqueur glass, together with a

phite of toast apparently scarcely touched, a cut-glass saucer contam-

ing marmalade, and a cigar-case. His lordship appears to be by no

means in an amiablo frame of mind. He had sat up the previou*

night some two hours after the ball was over, played «cart^ with

certain intimates of his own, whom he had caused to be invited to

Broadhurst, during which time he had contrived to lose between

JB200 and X300. EarUer in the past day he had formed a canvassing

engagement with General Grant for eleven o'clock on the following

morning, which had obliged him to rise sooner than was by any means

agreeable to his tastes, or consonant with his usual habits
;
and,

lastiy, he expected an important letter, and the post was late. While

he was pondering this agglomerate (to choose an euphonious word)

of small evils, the door opened noiselessly, and Antoine, the French

valet, carrying a well-brushed coat as tenderly as if it had been a

baby, stole on tiptoe across the room. Lord BeUefield, whose head

was turned away from the door, stretched out his hand, exclaiming

impatiently, " Well, where are they P

'

" Milor
! " returned the astonished Frenchman, who in his interest

about the coat had forgotten the letters.

"The letters, fool, where are theyP" reiterated his lordship,

angrily.
" Mille pardons, Milor; but ven I did valk myself np zie stair, I am

not avare dat zie lettairs had made zemselves to arrive," rejoined

Antoine with a self-satisfied smile, as if he had said something

clever.
" Did yon ask t " returned his master with a frown.

" Non pas pr^cisfiment—I did not exactly demand," stammered

Antoine, with (this time) a deprecatory smile.

Lord Bellefield'e only reply was an oath; then, seeing the man

remained, uncertain what to do, he added,

—

"Go down again directly, idiot, and don't return without my
letters, unless—" a menacing gesture of his clenched fist supplied the

I
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t?"i:^V'l
^^^-It*^ *»«• room, muttering, with » .hnur mh. okj^ the door. •« Qn'U, ^t Wba«.. oe. Anjiu. ; b *t.S."

»oXr^Th":jr.::aS:Ct»rl'rer
rf- tapped at it " Com. in." .houted the vicSaSS'Sr .p^S^to« » w .h oonoeraing hi. riritor. of which the moet oKbtoXwec« Uko i. that he wu deeiron. of offering him awwm rSoeJuo.however thk may be. Charle. Leioerter (to? he it w^X^ kiW. brother', left-handed benedioUon had faUen) entoi^ JL,^„hi. face reflecting the joy of hi. heart, and dr^wiTgTch^^^

SiS^etSiiSlffe.:!!*
'"^ "^ ^'^ '^^' '>^^ *o^

" 1* there no other fire in the h. «o. tha. i are necewitoted tocome "d 'njrm your hands here. Mr. Leicester f I fanSTyoowewaware that .f there 1. one ihi., in tl.e world which anno/eLe mo"h« another it i. to be intntded on in a mominK." oC^eH™lord.h.p petOshly. Then, for the first t: ne catching sig^t of W.

atS/ht^^lr/j?"^'
"''''' ^" ^' - '- f-'^^'c ~

"Now don't growl this morning. Belle; be a little bit like a

uSS'^SiTeiSr"'^- ^•---^^-iveyonrcon^Jr

JL^i-r^ '^'"'•^ moneylender turned Christian and bumod his

^8o«iv 7'""^' ""^ "^'^^" ''"»'"'^ ^"«fi«W sarcastically

in o!^? °*
f"°'*

a. wonderful. pl^ed hi. bn)ther. "for I Urein good hope, of paying him."
"Why. yon don't mean to .ay my father is going to be such aconfounded fool a. to pay your dcbtsP" contln!,Jd BeUefioldspnngmg up in the excHementof the moment- "I swear 111 nn/

.C^^^ ^°""®" *^'' "^ «f*^ ^"^^^^'i yoa might be .nre I.hould never m my wildest moments dream of asking you to^ngi-atulate me on any good fortune which could by the most ret^tecontmgency either affect your interests, or interf<Je witryo^^
thtri^?'?!f°^^'*'''*^''''*^' °"*=° P^'oked tosayl^tZthmg by his brother s intensj selfishness

uukcuig

J!i^^'«^n'^H':^'" '° °o humour for foolery or impertinence "

BZ'"l;ked"S.isr' "
""^ '""' ' "" ^"""^ *^ '^ •""^•

ha'^^n^w^Jri^lTanswi'
''''^'^' ^"'"'^ *^^^«« -^^^^
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" Apply hoth tb« with and refloction to tha prosent •merKenoy."

returned Leice«t«r ;
" for I'm in nearly m sad a oaae—I'm goinK to

b« married."
" On the principle that what is not enotifrh to keep one, ciui enpport

two, I auppoM!" rejoined Lord Bellofield in a tone of the moat

bitter contempt " Well, I did not think—but I wash my hand* of

the affair entirely—only mind this : the property is ttriotly entailed,

my father can do nothinir without my consent, and if you expect that

you're to be supported in idleness at our expense
—

"

"My ^'^ar fellow, I expect nothing of the kind," returned Charley,

caressinir his whiskers; "my wife and I mean to set up a oiRar

diran, and all we shall look for from you is your custom ; we certainly

do hope to make a decent living out of that."

Lord Bellefield uttered an exclamation expresaire of disgust, and

then inquired abruptly,—
" Well, who is the woman P

"

" She isn't exactly a woman," returned Charley meekly ;
" that

is, of course, speaking literally and in a physiological point of view,

she is a woman, but in the language of civilized society she is some-

thing more than a mere woman—for instance, by birth she is u lady

;

nature boa bestowed on her that somewhat unusual feminine attri-

bute, a mind, to which art, through the medium of the various

educational sciences, has ac'ied cultivation; then she has the

sweetest, most loveable disposition—"
" There 1 spare me your love«' raptures," returned Lord Belle-

field; " of all stale trash, they are the most sickening; and tell me
plainly in five words, who she is, and what she has."

"Laura Peyton—heiress, value unknown," returned Leicester,

emphatically and concisely.

" Hiss Peyton !

" exclaimed Lord Bellefield in supriae. " My dear

Charles," he 'ontinued, in a more cordial tone than he had yet used,

" do you really mean that you're engaged to Laura Peyton ? Why,
she is said to have between four and five thousand a year in the

funds, besides a princely estate in shire ; are you in eiimest P
"

"Kever waa ao much so about anything before in my life,"

returned Leicester. " If I don't marry Laura Peyton, and that very

soon too, I shall do something so desprrate, that society had better

shut up shop at once, for it's safe to be ' uprooted from ita very

foundations,' aa the conservative papers stay if a poor devil of a

chartist happens to strop his razor before sommitting the ' overt act'

by which he cuts his own throat."

" Ton my word," exclaimed Lord Bellefield, aa he became con-

Tinced that hia brother was really in earnest, " 'pon my word, you've

played your cards deucedly well. I declare, if I hadn't been booked
for litUe Annie, here, I wouldn't have minded marrying the girl

myself. Why, Charley, you'll actually become a creditable member
of society."

As ho spoke, a tap was heard at the door, and Antoine made

11
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Ui appMnuM*. Iirwthlwi with tU hMto is wUoh h* Ud rna ap*
•Uirt.

" Enfin ellM tmt mtIt^m," ha eieUimed, huidiiiff tb* lettan on mMm waiter; " rhy for a»r rot ai t«rd, /ia poatnuui, Im did slip nri -in

on Tot jon call—(ah I qn'ili sont difflcilei, om Morta mota anKl>.Ia)

alid P oni ! on! 1 lie did alip bimaelf up on ron slid, and tumblad into
two ditohea."

Lord Balladeld aaiiad tba lattera eagerly : aigning to the ralet to
kare tba room, without heeding hia looid ezpUnation of the delay,
he aeleoted one in a partionkr handwriting, and tearing it open,
haatily pemaed the flrat few lineat then mbbing hia handa be
exclaimed with an oath—" By 1 Beppo'a won, and I'm a clear
JM,000 in pocket—Charley, boy," ha continued with a andden
impnlae of generoait^ (for no one ia all bad), " bow mnoh are yonr
debUP"

" I believe about 43000 would ooTer them." returned Leioeater.
" Then, 111 clear you, old fellow," replied Lord BelleAeld. dappint

him on the aboulJer, " and you ahall marry your rich bride, a free
man."

" My dear Bellefield, I can't allow it—you are too kind—I—I really
don't know how to thank you—I can't think what'a come to every,
body this morning," cridd poor Charley, aa, fairly overpowered by
hia good fortune, he aebsed Lord Bellefield'a hand and wrung it

warmly. At that moment thoae two men, each warped and hardened
diiferently, aa their diapoaiUona differed, by the world'a evil influence,
felt more aa brothera ahould feel towarda each other than they had
done ainoe they played together yeara ago aa little childnn at
their mother'a knee. With one the kindly feeling thua revived waa
never again entirely forgotten : with the other—but we will not
anticti>at«.

! I

CHAPTER XXVn.

Bk,.'TNS ABBUPTLT AND BKDB UNCOKTOBTABI.T.

" Wbll, what is it F for I can aee by your eyes that you have some-
thing you wish to ask me, Walter," observed Lewis, aa his pupil
stood before him nervously moving his feet and twisting the lash of
a dog-whip round his hands.

" Only Millar wanted—that ia, he didn't want, hiit he said he would
take me out with him to see him shoot those great pretty birds."

.!

!"
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" PhMauta." miirgwtod L«wla.
" Tm, to •• Um thoot phaaMnta, ' oontinned Walter. " If jon would

lat m* ga Millar wya." he added, leetn? that Lewii appeared doabt-

ltd," Millar mju all real gentlemen like hooting, and that I am quit*

dd enoogh to learn."

One gnat ohange wrought in Walter einoe he had been under

Lewie's direction,—a change from which his tutor nugnred the most

iaTOnrable results,—was the almost total disappearance of those fits

cl morbid despondency and indifference to external objects, at timee

almost amounting to unconscious imbecility, to which he hod for-

merly been subject ; it was therefore a part of Lewis's system to

anynmge Um to follow up Tigorously any pursuit for which he

•rinoed the slightest predilection ; indeed, so effaotnal a means did

he wn^^'^^' this of arousing his facultiee, that he often sacrificed to

it the daily routine of mechanical teaching. Having, therefore, run

over in his mind the pros and cons, and decided that if he aooom-

panied his pupil,no danger could accrue,he graciously gave his consent,

and baring encased his feet in a stout pair of boote, and seen that

Walter followed his example, both master and pupil hastened to the

stable-yard to join the worthy individual with whom the expedition

had originated.

Millar, who, as the reader has probably ere this divined, was none

other than General Grant's head gamekeeper, appeared anxious to

be off without delay, as he had received orders to kill a certain

amount of game which was required for a forthcoming dinner-party.

The morning was, as we have already said, lovely, and Lewis enjoyed

the brisk walk through some of the most wild and picturesque

scenery the country afforded, with a degree of zest at which he was

himself surprised. The ptieasants, however—not being endowed with

such super-ornithological resignation as certain water fowl, who,

when required for culinary purposes, were invited, as the nursery

rhyme relates, to their own executions by the ^inalluring couplet,

" Dilly dilly dilly daob, ooma sod be kUled I

"

appeared singularly unwilling to face death at that particular epoch,

and contrived accordingly by some means or other to render them-

selves invisible. In vain did Millar try the choicest spinnies, in vain

did he scramble through impassable hedges, where gaps there were

none, rendering himself a very pincushion for thorns ; in vain did he

creep along what he was pleased to term dry ditches, till from the

wust downwards he looked more like a geological specimen than

a leather-gaitered and corduroyed Christian; still the obdurate

pheasants refused to stand fire, either present or prospective (gun or

kitchen), and at the end of three hours' hard walking through the

best .^reserves, the disconsolate gamekeeper had only succeeded in

bagging a brace. At length completely disheartened, he came to

anchor on a "tile, and produced a flnak of spirits, with the contents

<^ which (after fruitlessly pi-csRing Lewis and Wultor to partake

;i,l
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thereof) he pi-ooeeded to regale himself. Finding himself the better

for this prescription, he shouted to a diaherelled individoal yclept

the beater, who for the trifling consideration of eighteen-penoe per

diem, and a meal of broken victuals, delivered himself over to the

agreeable certainty of being wet to the skin, and scratched and torn

through it, with the by-no-means-remote contingency of getting acci-

dentally shot into the bargain. The creature who appcj . .^i in answer

to this summons, and who, in spite of the uncomfor' vriiuuCc ~nptiar> we
have given of his ooonpation, seemed to enjoy h? liay's sport exc<fx'-

sively, was too old for a boy and too young for a : an Uia faoa 'n t ^

of course soratohed and bleeding, and his elf locks r<>i'iiched with tie

hoar frost, now melted into a species of half-fro^j..'. gS^"*-'\i\% gun
him a strange unearthly appearance. His clothing, if rags wnich

looked like the cast-off garments of an indigent scarecrow deserved

the name, was so tattered and torn, that the fact of their banging

upon him at all was calculated to shake one's faith in the Newtonian
theory of gravitation, till one gained a clue to the mystery by recol-

lecting the antagonistic principle "attraction of cohesion;" the

only personal attraction by the way (save a pair of clear grey eyea

giving a shrewd expression to his face) that our friend possessed.
" Villiam," began his superior,—and here let it be remarked paren-

thetically that it( was the custom of this excellent gamekeeper
invariably to address his satellite for the time being, as " Villiam,"

utterly disregarding the occasional fact that the sponsors of the
youth had seen fit to call him otherwise,—" Villiam," observed Mr.
Millar, "you're vet." This being an incontrovertible certainty

evident to the meanest capacity, " Villiam " did not feel called upon
to reply in words, merely shaking himself like a Newfoundland dog,
for the benefit of the bystanders, and glancing wistfully at the flask.
" Ter vet right thro' yer, Villiam," resumed his employer dogmati-
cally; "so shove a drop o' this here down your throat, and make
spivrita and vater of yerself

."

To this proposition " Villiam " replied by stretching out his hand,
grasping the flask eagerly, then tugging at a tangled lock of hair on
his forehead, as a salutation to the assembled company, and growling
out in a hoarse damp voice, " Here's wushin hall yer 'ealtlis," he
proceeded to " do his spiriting," though by no mear.i as " gently " as
the delicate Ariel was accustomed to perform that operation. Having
thus qualified his cold-water system, by the introduction of alcohol,

the spirit moved him and he spake.
" Yer ain't bagged much game. Master, this momin', I reckon P

"

"Not I," was the reply; "no man can't shoot things as ain't

wisibul, yer know, Villiam ; I can't think vot's got all the game."
" They do tell I as pheasands as looks wery like oum, goes to

Lunnun in t'carrier's cart twice a-veek," observed Villiam in a
dreamy, absent kind of manner, as if the remark were totally foreign
to the subject under discussion.

"Ah! that's vot yer hear, is it, Villiam P" returned Millar, care.
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lessly; "hif that's the cuse, I suppose (for 'Uint likely they valks

there of themselves) somebody must take 'em P
"

" That is right, Master," was the rejoinder.

" Has it hever cum across yei—take another drop of spnmts,

Vaiiam; yer vet,—has it hever cum across yer who that somebody

his P" demanded Millar, in an easy, careless tone of voice.

" His it true as ther General thinks o' puttin' hon a second hunder

keeper P
" rejoined " ViUiam," replying, like an Irish echo, by another

question. ,,,
'• Hi'm avake, Villiam," returned his patron, with an encouragmg

wink, " it certingly his possibul hif I vas to tell ther General that I

knowed a quick, hintelligent lad has might be wery useful catchm

poarehers.-yer understand, ViUiam,-8ich a thing might cum

about." ...
"In that case hi'm free to mention that hi see three coves a

cummin' hout o' Todahole Spimiey vith a sack as vosn't haltogither

hempty, a'tween three and four o'clock this here blessed mormn
. ^

" And vot might yer be a' doin yerself , hout o* bed at that time o

night, Villiam P " inquired Millar suspiciously.

"A lying in a dry ditch vith my heyes open," returned the imp

significantly.
, ,.-,,..

"I sees!" rejoined the keeper reflectively; "yer didnt happen

haccidentally to know any o' they three coves, ViUiam, I suppose P"

" Ther von has carried the sack wom't haltogither unlike long

Hardy, the blacksmith," was the reply.

The worthy Mr. Millar meditated for some minutes in silence on

the information thus acquired ; then, rousing himself vrith a sudden

start, he obsei-ved,-" Now, Villiam, hif you'll be so hobliging has to

beat along that ere edge-row to the right, ve'U see hif ve can knock

hover another brace o' longtails, and ve can talk about Mr. Hardy

ven ve have finished our day's work. There's a precious young hmb

o' vickedness," he added, turning to Lewis as the boy got out of ear-

shot, "he's von hof 'em, bless yer, only he's turned again 'em with a

mercenary view, hof getting a hunder keeper's sitivation."

" In which rascality do you mean to allow him to succeed P " asked

Lewis.
" Not by no manner o' means,—halways supposing I can pump mm

dry without," was the prudent reply, and, shouldering his double-

barrel, the gamekeeper quitted his perch on the stile, and resumed

his shooting.

Whether the intelligence he had received had affected his nervous

system (reserving for future discuseion the more doubtful question

of his possessing such an aristocratic organization), or whether in

the excitement of the moment he had allowed himself to imbibe an

unusually liberal allowance of the contents of the spirit flask, we do

not pretend to decide ; but certain it is that he missed consecutively

two as fair shots as ever presented themselves to the gim of a sports-

tnaa, and ended by woimding, without bringing down, a young hen

.ii-
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pheasant, despite the warning cry of " wai-e hen " from the perfidious
" YiUiam," then located in a quagmire.'

"Yell, I never did!" exclaimed the ii ifortnnate perpetrator of
this, the grreatest crime, which in a gamekeeper's opinion a sports-

man can commit, " I aren't done sick a think has that since I wos a
boy o' thirteen year old, and father quilted me with the dog-whip
for it, and sarve me right too. This here's a werry snipey bit, too,"

he continued dejectedly, " but hif I can't 'it a pheaaand, hit's useless

to 'old up my gun hat a snipe."

"Tour ill-luck in the morning has made you impatient, and
spoiled your shooting," observed Lewis, wishing good-naturedly to
propitiate his companion.

This speech, however, seemed to produce just a contrary effect,

for Millar answered gruffly, " Perhaps, Mister, you fancies as you can
do better yourself ; hif so, you're velconie to take the gun and try."

"Fve no objection," replied Lewis, smiling at the very evident
contempt in which, as a " Lunnuner," his companion held him : "I'll

try a shot or two, if you like."

"Here you are, then, sir," was the reply, as the keeper handed
him the gun ;

" the right ban-el's shotted for pheasands, and the
left for snipes ; so look hout, and if yer don't bag Villiam, or Master
Valter here, hit'll be a mercy, I expects."

If the unfortunate Millar hoped to console himself for his own
failure by witnessing a similar mishap on the part of the young
tutor, he was once more doomed to be disappointed ; for scarcely
had Lewis taken possession of the gun, when a splendid cock-
pheasant rose within distance, though further off than either of the
shots the keeper had just missed, and ere its gaudy plumage had
well caught the raya of the sun above the tops ' '

i.e young planta-
tion, fell to the ground, quivering in the agt ^eath. As the
smoke from the discharge cleared away, a sni; 1 alike by the
report of the gun and the approach of the I ..«i, sprang from a
thick clump of alder bushes, and darted away, uttering its peculiar
cry.

•* No use—hit's clean out o' shot," exclaimed Millar, as Lewis, swift
as thought, again raised the gun to his shoulder. Slightly piqued
by the keeper's contemptuous manner, he determined not to throw
away a chance of vindicating his skill as a marksman, and, though
he felt by no means suie of success, on the "nothing venture
nothing have " principle, the instant he got a clear sight of the bird,
he blazed away at it. Great then was his delight to perceive the
snipe suddenly tower upwards, and then drop io the ground, as if

struck by lightning,

"Veil, if that hain't i, clever shot!" ejaculated Millar, surprised
Into admiration in spu if himself, " bless'd if yer 'aven't tuk the
shine hout of me properly. I thort yer vos a reg'lar green nn, but
I'm free to confess I couldn't ave killed that ere bird at that distance
ther best o' times."

( ;:
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" Nor have I, Mt seema," exclaimed Lewis, as the snipe, which

was only wounded, rose, flew a short distance, and dropped again.

"Hit's dead thb time, I'll bet . quart," observed Milkr : "hit'll

never git hup no more, hif ve can honly find it."

" I think I can," said Lewis ;
" I marked the exact spot where it

fell. Walter, do you stay with Millar till I come back. I should not
liketoloseit."

So saying, Lewis, completely carried away by the excitement of

the sport, returned the gun to its owner, and dashing the branches
aside, bounded forward, and was soon hidden amongst the trees, as

^e forced his way through the dense underwood towards the spot

where he trusted to find the snipe. With some difficulty, and after

much energetic scrambling, Lewis reached the place where he had
seen the bird fall, but even then it was no such easy matter to find it,

nor was it till he had nearly decided that he must relinquish the
seai°ch, that he discovered his victim caught in a forked branch, and
perfectly dead. Having secured his prize, the next object was to
rejoin his companions, and this accordingly he endeavoured to
accomplish without delay ; but since the days of pious w^neas, the
task of retracing our steps, the " revocare gmdus," has been a work
of difficulty, more especially if we have begun by taking a few in a
wrong direction, and Lewis's case proved no exception to the rule.

After one or two wrong turns he became completely bewildered, and
feeling sure that he should never discover his right course while
surrounded by the thick underwood, he struck into the first path
which presented itself, and following its windings, found himself,
almost immediately, close to the hedge which separated that side
of the plantation from a grass-field beyond. As he made his way
towards a gap in this hedge, his attention was attracted by the
sound of voices, and on approaching the spot, he perceived two
persons engaged in earnest conversation. They were a man and a
girl, the former, who wore the dress of a gentleman, having his arm
round his companion's waist. The interview seemed, however, about
to terminate, for as Lewis paused, uncertain whether or not to make
himself known to the lovers (for such he conjectured them to be),
the gentleman stooped, imprinted a kiss on the damsel's brow, then
saying, "Remember, yon have promised!" loosed the bridle of a
horse, which was fastened to the branch of a tree, sprang into the
saddle, and rode hastily away. Not, however, before Lewis had
recognized the features of Lord Bellefield.

SuiTprise at this discovery was the first feeling of which Lewis was
oonsoious, then a sudden desire seized him to ascei-tain who the girl
could be, and without waiting to reflect on wi.at further coui-se it
might be advisable for him to pursue, he crossed the gap, sprang over
the ditch beyond, and presented himself before her. With a violent
Btart and a alight scream at this sudden apparition, the girl raised
her head, disclosing to Lewis the intelligent face and earnest eyes of
the young female who had accosted him on the previous evening

i I
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immediately after the affair of the gloTe had taken place. Lewis
was the first to speak.

" I have startled yon, I fear," he beiran ;
" I quitted my com-

panions to go in search of a snipe I had just shot, and, becoming
bewildered in the wood, have contrived to miss them. Hearing
voices in this direction, I jumped over the hedge, hoping I should
find some one who could tell me how to retrace my steps."

"Were you in the hazel walk when you left your party, sir?"
inquired the girl, in a voice which faltered from various conflicting
emotions.

Lewis answered in the afi&rmative, and she continued,

—

" Then, if you go straight on till you come to the comer of the
field, you will see a gate on your left hand; get over that, and follow
the road which leads into the wood, and it will bring you to your
friends."

Lewis thanked her, and then stood a moment, irresolute whether
or not to allude to the parting he had just witnessed. It was no
affau- of his, and yet could he answer it to his conscience not to warn
her against the designs which, he did not doubt. Lord Bellefield
entertained against her.

'• Do not think me interfering without reason," he observed, " but
I was an involuntary witness to your parting with that gentleman,
and I wish to ask you if you are acquainted with bis name and posi-
tion P"
The girl cast down her eyes, and, after a pause, murmured that

she knew he was very rich.

" And his name P " urged Lewis.
" Mr. Leicester, brother to the young lord," she believed.
"He has told you that, has ho P " returned Lewis sternly ; "and

did it not occur to you to inquire of the servants last night whether
your wealthy admirer had revealed to you his real name P

"

" No ; she had never doubted that he had done so."

"And perhaps were unwilling to call attention to your connection
with him, by making the inquiry P " resumed Lewis.
A bright blush proved that he had hit upon the truth; but Uio

probing nature of his questions roused the girl's spirit, and, raising
her eyes, she looked him full in the face, as she in her turn in-

quired,

—

"And pray, sir, who are you P and what right have you to question
me in this way P

"

" My name is Lewis Arundel ; I reside at Broadhurst, as tutor to
Sir Walter Desborough," was the reply; "and my right to ask you
these questions is the right eveiT man possesses to do his best to
counteract the designs of a heaitless libertine ; for such I take your
friend to be, and now I will give you my reasons for thinking him so.

In the first place, he has not told you his true name : he is not Lord
Bellefield's brother, as he pretends, but Lord Bellefield himself; and
in the second place, at the very moment when he is making pro-
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feasions of affection here to you, he is enjfaged to be married to
his consin, the daughter of General Grant."
"It is not true, you hate him," exclaimed the girl, with flashing

eyes; "you quarrelled with him last night, and now you seek to
rerenge yourself by sowing dissension between him and me, but
you shall not succeed. I see through your meanness, and despise
you for it"

" Girl, yon are infatuated," returned Lewis angrily, " and must
reap the fraits of your obstinate folly. I spoke only for your good,
and told you the simple truth; if you choose to disbelieve me. the
sin will lie at your door, and not mine."
As he spoke he turned and left her. By the time he reached the

gate into the wood, his conscience began to reproach him for having
been too hasty. He looked back to see if the girl were bUU there;
she had not moved from the spot whore he had quitted her. but stood
motionless, apparently buried in tlie deepest thought. Suddenly
observing that his eyes were directed towards her. she started, and,
drawing her shawl closer around her. hurried away in an 'opposite
direction. Lewis watched Ler retreating figure till it became no
longer visible; then, getting over the gate, he walked leisurely
along the tufted road to rejoin his companions. He was no coward,
far from it; but had he known that at that moment a gun-barrel
covered him. leveUed by the stalwart arm and keen eye of one before
whose unerring aim by the broad liffht of day, or beneath the cold
rays of the moon, hare, pheasant or partridge fell like leaves in
autumn-one who, hiding from the gaze of men, had witnessed Us
partmg from the girl, not five minutes since ; had he known the deep
mterest felt for her by this person, and how, his suspicions being
aroused, he had watched day after day to discover the features of har
clandestine suitor, but had never succeeded, till, creeping thi-ough
the bushes, he had accidentaUy come up at the moment when Lewis
having spoken eagerly to her, turned and loft the spot, had he known
the struggle between the good and evU principle in that man's heart—a 6ti-uggle on the result of which depended life or death ; had he
known aU this, Lewis Arundel, though a brave man, would scarcely
have paced that greenwood alley with a pulse so calm, a brow so
unru.llcd and serene.

',i
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CHAPTER XXVin.

CBARLIT LIICB8TIB TTTBITS O^IB A HKIT LIAV.

Uhplbabaht aa it."* the sitnation in which Lewia wu left at the

end of the last chapter, we can aoarcely imagine that any of our

readen, howeyer they may be aconatomed to look on the " night nde
of natnre," can have coolly made up their mind* to the worst, and

settled to their own disRatiafaction that he feJ a victim to the

poacher's gnn. We say we cannot imagine such a possibility—not

becaosewe have anyvery deep reliance on the tender-heartedness of all

oar fellow-nreatiires, seeing that this tale may fall into the hands of

a poor-law guardian or a political economist ; that a butcher may
read it fresh from the shambles, or a barrister after defending some

confessed murderer ; but. we feel certain, butcher or barrister, law-

giver or guardian must alike perceive that as we are wi-iting the life

and adventures of Lewis Arundel, we cannot commit manslaughter

without adding thereunto suicide ; or, to speak plainly, we cannot

kill Lewis without docking our own tale; therefore, the utmost

extent for which our most truculent reader can possibly hope must

be a severe gun-shot wound, entailing a lingering illness and a shat-

tered constitution. But even these pleasant and reasonable expecta-

tions are doomed to meet with disappointment, the fact being that

almost at the moment in which " long Hardy" (for he it was) levelled

his gun at Lewis's retreating figure, his quick ear had caught a sound

betokening the advance of some person through the bushes in his

immediate vicinity ; and neither wishing to encounter any of the

gamekeeper's sateLites, nor considering the deed he had meditated

exactly calculated to be performed before any, even the most select

audience, the poacher slowly recovered his gun, a^^l proceeded to

convey himself away, after a singular snake-like faslnon of his own,

reserving to himself the right of shooting his supposed enemy at

some more convenient season. In the meantime Lewis walked

quietly on, unconscious of the danger he had escaped, until a turn

in the road brought him in sight of his companions. During the

course of their homeward walk Lewis questioned the gamekeeper as

to his intentions concerning the poachers to whose proceedings he

had that morning gained a clue.

" Veil, yer see, Mr. Arundel," returned Miliar, in whose estimation

Lewis had risen fifty i^er cent, since his clever shot at the snipe,

—

" yer see, it ain't ther finst time as this chap. Hardy, has given us a

good deal o' trouble;—we catched him a poarchin' about three

year ago, and he W'>r in gaol for six months at a stretch ; veil,
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T«i he cum out, ha tnk to \»A oourte* all together-Jined thmr char-

tisti, them chape ae preachee equalerty, 'coe, being at the wery

bottom of ther ladder thertelree. equalertr would pull them hup and

their bettert down; runoe let'em get to ther middle round, and

they'd toon giTe up equalerty,—hit would be the '
haristogracy of

talent,' or thor " shupremacy of physicall ' (vioh meani, adwisability

of pitching inv o eomebody else) vith 'em then. I hatee euoh cant ae

I hates rarmiiit, so I do."
. . iv

Haring delivered himself of this opinion with much emphaBis, the

keeper preceded to relieve his mind by flogjfing an inoffensive dog

for an imaginary offence ere ho continued,—

" Veil, arter he jined the chartists, he vent to Lunnun as a Delicate,

as they' calls 'em; and has they found him in wittles and drink,

lodgin' and bother parquisites, in course he wom't in no hurry to cnm

back ; howsomdever, I suppose, at lust they diskivered what I could

a told 'em at furst—that he wasn't worth his keep ; and so they

packed him off home agen. I 'epected vhen I beard be vaa arrived

vot he'd bo hup to. He calls bisself a blacksmith; but be drives

more shots into ares and pheasands than nails into 'orses 'oofs, you

may depend."
,

"And how do you propose to put a stop to his depredations

P

inquired Lewis.
. , . -ii. iu

" Vy, I should like to catch him in the wery act—nab him vith the

game upon him," returned the keeper meditatively; " then ve could

get him another six months ; but he's precious siy, and uncommon

swift of foot too, though he ain't fur hoff my ajro. vich shall never

see five-and-forty no more."
^

"I wish, Millar," said Lewis, after a moment's consideration, I

wish that whenever you receive information which you think likely

to lead to this man's capture, you'd send me word; there's nothing I

should like better than to lend you a hand in taking him—I might be

useful to you, for I am considered a fast ruimer."

"And suppose it comes to blows? Them poarching chaps is

rough customers to handle sometimes," rejoined Millar, with a

cunning twinkle in his eye, :is if he expected this information would

alter his comi).anion'B intentions.

" So much the more excitlnp," retunied Lewis eagerly ;
" an affray

with poachers would be a real treat after such a life of inaction as

I've been leading lately."

As he spoke—throwing off for a moment the cold reseno which

had now become habitual to him—his eyes flashed, he drew hiniBclf

up to his full height, and flung back his graceful head with an air of

proud defiance. The gamekeeper regarded him flxedly, and mentally

compared him with—not the fighting gladiator, 'or Millar's unclas-

si< al education had never rendered him acquainted with that illus-

trious statue ; but be had once been present at a prize-fight, in which

a tall, athletic youth, rejoicing in the ornithological sobriquet of

"the spicey Dabcliick," provtd victor, and to that dabcbick did he

|.
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aaaimiUte Lewis. At Imifrth hit thonghta fonnd rent ia tb* follow,

inff ejaeaUti(»,—
" y«U, Mr. Arundel, hil ther'a many more like yon hup there, thftt

Ueaaed Lmmim oaa't be u bad » place aa I thoufrht it."

Lewia amiled ; perhaps (for after all, he was human, and under
twentyK>ne) the ovtJent iwlmiration which had replaced the no less

erident contempt with which the sturdr (punekeeper had regarded
him earlier in their acquaintance was not without its charm ; at all

erents, when, after another hour's shooting, Millar went home to
dinner, and Lewia and Walter returned to Broadhurst, the young
tutor diminished his income to the extent of half-a-crown, and the
keeper, aa he pocketed the " tip," renewed his assurance that he
would send Mr. Arundel timely notion, " yhenerer there vas a chance
of being down upon that poarching willain. Hardy."
Charley Leicester, as he did not start for Con mtinople, found

himself at liberty to escort Laura Peyton and his cousin Annie to
Tiew the ruins of Monckton Prioiy, which in themselves were quite
worth the trouble of a ride; had they, however, been even a less

interesting combination of bricks and mortar than the National
Gallery in Trafalgar Square (supposing such a thing possible), it would
not have signified to the party who then visited them. Never were
three individuals less inclined to be critical, or more thoroughly
determined to be pleased with everything. The old grey ruins,
frowning beneath the clear wintry sky, apjieared the colour of straw,
berry ice to them; evei-y object reflected the rose-tint of their
hnppiness. As for Chailey, a change had come o'er him; the in-

duit-nt fastidious man of fashion, whose spotless gloves and in«.
proachable boots were the envy and admiration of Bond Street, had
disappeared, and in his place arose an honest, genuine, light-hearted,
agreeable, sensible being, to whom nothing seemed to come amiss,
and who appeared endowed with a preternatural power of diffusing
his own superabundant happiness amongst all who came in contact
with him. The girth of his saddle broke ; tliey had no groom with
them. " Grooms were such a bore, ho would be groom," Charley had
said; consequently, there were no means at hand by which the
injury could be repaired.

" WeU, never mind ; he \/ould get some string at the first cottage,
and tie it up

; he was rather glad it had happened, riding without a
girth was great fun."

But Laura's horse stumbled, and Charley, forgetting his precarious
seat, dashed in the spurs, intending to spring forward to her assists
ance. The horse did spring forward, but the saddle turned round.
Ml Leicester was, however, fated that day to fall on his legs, literally
as well as metaphorically, and beyond being splashed ur ' his knees
by alighting on a spot where the sun had thawed the ice into a.

puddle, he sustained no further injury. Laura was frightened ; he
must not mount again till he had bcon able to get the girth mended.

" Very well," returned Churiey ;
" he wonld lead the horse then ;

'i
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WM pleManter to walk than to ride, stioh aoold day aa that; he liked

itparticalarly."

So h* marched turdily throngh mad aod mire, leading Us own

hone, anu reating hia hand on the mane of the animal ridden by

Lamra, for the space of some five miles, laaghinfr and talkinir all the

time so agreeably, that the young lad" came to the conclusion that

she had nerer properly appreciated his powers of oonTersation till

that moment Altogether, despite the broken girth and the mud
and the oold, to say nothing of a slight snowstorm which overtook

them ere they reached home, each member of th;it little party felt

mentally convinced that they had never before enjc "3d a ride so much

in all their lives.

"Arundel, where are you P
*• exclaimed Leicester, putting his head

into the study as he passed the door on his way to his apartment
" Oan you spare me five minutes' conversation P " he continued, as

Lewis, closing a book, rose to receive him.
" Certainly," was the reply ;

" pray come in."

" I've been wishing to see yon all day," resumed Leicester, carefully

shutting the door, and glancing round the room ;
" where is your

charge P
"

" He is with the General," was the reply ;
" he likes to have him for

half an hour every day before he goes to dress ; he talks to him, and

tries to instil into Ids mind correct notions regarding things in

general, and hia own futtire social position in particular. Walter

sits still and listens, but I'm afraid he does not understand much
about it"
" No great lose, either, I've a notion," returned Charley irreverently.

He paused, whistled a few bai-s of " Son Geloso," entangled his spur

in the hearthrug, eztrl.;aied it with much difficulty, then turning

abruptly to Lewis, be exclaimed,
—

" Arundel, I'm no hand at making

fine speeches, but recollect if ever you want a friend, I owe you more

than I can possibly repay you. Not that this is such a vei7 un-

comipon relation for me to stand in towards people," he added with

a smile.

"Nay," returned Lewis, "you are reversing our positions; lam
your debtor for my introduction to this family, and for an amount of

kindness and consideration, which you must be placed like myself in

a dependent situation fully to appreciate. But," he added, glancing

at his friend's happy face, " I hope you have some good news to teli

meP"
" You are right in your conjecture," replied Leicester, " but it is

mainly owing to your straightforward and sensible advice that I have

gained the prize I strove for. I was within an ace of losing it,

though ;
" and he then gave a hasty outline of his day's adventures,

with which the reader has been already made acquainted.

Lewis congratulated him warmly on his good fortune :
" Ton see I

was right when I told you Miaa Peyton was not so indifferent to yon
as yon imagined," he said, " and that she liked you, not because yon

V 1
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I • maa of fMhlon, the «dinirad (rf all ftdmirtra, but Immiim iIm

had tafBaiant peiMtrati<m to diioov«r that you wen aoinethiiiff mora
—that yoa poaaaaaad hifrhar aad battar qaalitkia, and wara notr-**

" Oo (m, my daar Anmdal," nrgad Laioeatar, aa Lawia panaad, " go
on ; I like plain apaaking whan it oomea from a friendly month."

" The mere butterfly you atroTe to appear, I waa going to wkj,"

raanmed Lewia, "bat yon will think me atrangely impartinant."

"Not at all," retnmed Leioetter, "it'a the truth; I can aaa it

plainly now. I'to taken at much trouble to make myeelf appear a

fool aa other men do to gain a reputation for wisdom. Well, it'e

nerer too lata to mend ; I shall turn over a new leaf from thia tima

forth, gire up dress, restrict myself to one cigar a day, moderate my
affection for pale ale, invest capital in worsted gloTea and a ootton

umbrella, and become a regular business oharaotar." He paused,

nd drawing a chair to the fire, seated himself, and stretching out

his legs, subjected his boots, which bore unmistakable traces of his

pedestrian episode, to the influence of the blaxing wood. Having
thv^ made himself comfortable, he fell into a fit of musing which

laatdd till, after gazing Tucantly at his extended legs for some
moments, his features suddenly assumed an eager expression, and he

exclaimed, "C3onfoimd those blockheads, Sclineider and Shears, I

suppose if I've told them once, I've told them fifty timM, to give

more room in the leg for ridint; trousers—a horse's back is a wide

thintc, and of course, when you stretch your legs across it, you require

the trousers to fit sufficiently loosely to accommodate themselves to

the position : they need not set like a couple of hop sacka either ; the

thing's simple enough—I know if I'd a pair of scissors I could cut

them out myself."

Glancing at Lewia aa he spoke, Leicester perceived that he waa
struggling, not over successfully, to preoerve his gravity, and the

absurdity of the thing striking him for the first time, he indulged in

a hearty laugh at his own expense ere he added, " Heigh ho ! it's not

so easy to get rid of old habits as one imagines ; I see it will take me
longer to unpuppyize myself than I was aware of. Seriously, how-

ever, I don't mean to continue a mere idler, living on my wife's

fortune. My father has interest witli Government, and I shall ask

him to push it, and obtain for inc sonio crbdltable appointment or

other. He will have no difficulty; the Hon. Charles Leicester,

husband to the rich Miss Peyton, will possess much stronger claims

upon his country than Charley Leicester, the portionless younger

son. And now, seeing that my boots have been wet through for the

last three hours, the sooner I get rid of them the better." So saying,

Charley Leicester took himself off, pi-eparatory to performing the

same operation on his perfidious boota.

i i ^i
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THI aBICBRAL TAKIB THB FIRLD.

Thb taterriew which Lewi* had witnewed bntwe«i Lord Bellefteld

and the jfirl dwelt in hi» thonRhU. and wan a aource of much doubt

and uneaaineea to him. The quiet secluded life he had led for the

lott yew, affording ample time for meditation—the almost totnl want

of aocietr (for poor Walter was no companion)—the peculiar i)o«ition

in which he waa placed, ahut out from all the ploaanrea and excite-

menu natural to his age and taste—had (jiTcn an unusually reflective

turn to his vijrorous mind, and produced in him a jfravity and depth

of character to which, under different circumstances, he might

nerer have attained. Thus, in the views he took of life, he was

accustomed to look beyond the surface, and deeming it unworthy of

a believer in the truths of Christianity to attribute events to the

mere caprice of a blind destiny, was rather diH[i08ed to tnwe in such

occurrences the finger of a dii-octing Providence, and to consider

them as opportunities imrposcly thrown in our way, for tlio use «r

abuse of which we should one day bo called to account, as for every

talent committed to our charge. Holdin>f these opinions, he could

not be content to sit down quietly with the knowledge of which he

had become possessed, without malting some effort to prevant Lord

Bellefield from successfully accomplishing the evil he could not

doubt he meditated. But what then should he do P The question

was not an easy one to answer. The most natural and effectual

means to employ would be to inform General Grant of the affair

;

he was the person likely (as the father of his future bride) to possess

most influence over Lord Bellefield, while as possessor of the estate

on which they resided, he was certain to meet with respect and

obedience from the pai-ents of the girl. But besides the dislike evci7

honourable man feels to undertake tlio office of talebearer, Lewis's

chivali-ouB nature shrank from even the appearance of seeking t)

wreak his revenge on the man who had insulted him, by injuring him

in the opinion of his future father-in-law. Again, were he to find

out the girl, and expostulate with her, he felt certain he should

produce no good effect—the fact of her being aware of the terms on

which he stood with her admirer would render her suspicious of his

intentions, and prevent her from paying any regard to his arguments.

At last it occurred to him to mention the thing to Charles Leicester,

and persuade him, if possible, to visit the girl, and, at all events, to

make her aware of the deceit which had been practised upon her by

his brother in assuming his name. Acconiint'ty. he deteiniine<l to

•1'
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•oek an early opportunity of sjieaking to Leicester on the anbjeot;
bat flood reeolutioni are always more easy to form than to carry into
effect. On the following morning Leicester went to town, as well to
acquaint his father with the important step he contemplated as to
bear in person an invitation to an old family friend and oi-deTant
gnardian of Laura Peyton's to join the party at Bioadhnrst; nor
did he retom till after sereral days had elapeed. so that it was nearly
a week ere Lewis found the opportunity he sought for.

There had been a dinner party at Broadhurst, and, as was the
custom of the neighbourhood, the guests had departed early. Lewis
waited till Leicester had disposed of a lady, whom he was handing
to a carriage, then drawing him aside, he made him acquainted with
the interview which he had involuntarily witnessed ; informing him
at the same time of his object in so doing. As he proceeded with his
tale, Leicester's brow grew dark.

" It is really too bad of Bellefield," he muttered, " situated as he is

in regard to this family ; it shows a want of all proper feelings all
delicacy of mind—assuming my name too4 Suppose it had come to
Laura's ears by any chance—'pon my word I've a great mind to
speak to him about it—though, I don't know, it would only lead to a
quarrel—Bellefield is not a man to brook interference—I feel quite
as you do in regard to the affair, my dear Arundel, but really I don't
see that I can do anything that would be of the slightest use."
" Surely you can find out the girl, and prove to her the truth of

my statement that your brother has deceived her by it-^nming your
name—you owe that to yourself."

"She would be certain to tell him of it the next time she sees
him," returned Leicester uneasily; "it would lead to a quarrel
between us, and you don't know what Bellefield's resentment is when
it's once excited—it's actually tenific, and that's the truth."
"But for your cousin, Miss Grant's sake, you ought not to let

your brother proceed with this affair," urged Lewis; "surely you
must see the matter in this light P

"

"Ah! poor Annie," returned Leicester, with a half sigh; "I
sometimes wish that engagement had never been entered into. I
doubt whether they are at all calculated to render each other happy.
In fact, I've learned to look upon marriage in a very different light
lately—however, it's no business of mine, wiser heads will hare to
settle it, luckily." He paused, and after a few moments' delibera-
tion, resumed abruptly, " I'll do as you advise, Arundel. I'U see this
girl, and talk to her, and if Bellefield hears of it, and makes himself
disagreeable, why, it can't be helped, that's all—he should not
attempt such things—particularly in this neighbourhood. He ought
to have more respect for the General and his daughter ; it shows a
want of good taste and good feeling ; besides, as well as I can judge
from the glimpse I had of her in the refreshment room, the girl's

not so unusually pretty, after all. She'd an awful pair of hands, if I
r«>col1pct rijrht

"
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A oontemptnouB amile passed across Lewis's handsome features,

u his oompanion promulgated the above original moral distinctio" .

Leicester, however, did not observe it, and continued,—
" Just fancy my coming out in the character of a virtuous Mentor.

I only hope I shall get through my arduous duties without laughing

at my own performance. Ton my word, though, it's rather serious,

when a man feels inclined to scofE at himself for doing his duty from

the sheer inconsistency of the thing. I tell you what, Arundel, I

believe I've been a very naughty boy without in the least knowing it.

I've always considered myself the victim of circumstances, and set

all my peccadilloes down to that account;—but I don't see why I

need bother yon by making you my father confessor."

Lewis, considering the train of thought into which Leicester had

fallen one likely to lead to useful practical results, was about to

encourage him to proceed, when a servant approached them, and

placed a small, crumpled, and not over clean piece of paper in Lewis's

hand. Holding it under the light of a lamp, he was enabled with

difficulty to decipher the following words :—
" To MuBTKB AeUxIDKL.-Sur, the party as you knows of is hout

to-night, and more of his sort along with him. Ve are safe for a

shindy; but being quite r«ady forther blackguards, lives in good

'opes hof a capture—hin which hif you likes to assist, not minding a

crack o' ther head, should sich occur, which will sometimes in ther

best regerlated famurlies, pleas to follur ther bearer, as will conduct

you to your humbel servaunt to commamd,
"J.MlLLAB."

"That's glorious!" exclaimed Lewis, placing the missive in the

hands of his companion ;
" I never did catch a poacher in my life,

but I've often wished to do so—the whole scene must bo so

picturesque and unlike anything one has over met with—the dark-

ness, the excitement—but you are laughing at my eagerness. Well,

I confess to a love of adventure for its own sake ; if I'd lived in the

Middle Ages I should have been a knight enant, that's certain. I

8upp< «e it's no use asking you to join usP there's metal more

attractive in the drawing-room, n'ost-ce pas t

"

"Why," returned Charley, arranging his neckcloth by aid of a

glass placed in the cloak-room for the benefit of the ladies who

wished to wrap up becomingly ;
" really I must own I prefer Laura's

smiles even to the delights of a possible renconti-e with your friend

Mr. What's-his-name the poacher."

"Hardy is the fellow's name," replied Lewis; "he is a chartist

and all sorts of horrors, so that I don't feci the smallest degree of

sympathy for him. Do you know where the General is to be found ?

I suppose, as I may be very late, or even obliged to sleep at Millar's

cottage, I must ask his sanction ere I start on my expedition."

" I think you'd better," returned Leicester, " he's in the library—

I saw him go there after he had seou Lady Ruunyuicde to her
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carriage. So good-nig'ht—I ahall be onrioos to learn in the morning

whoae brains haTe been knocked out;" and with this agreeably

suggestiTe remark Leicester ended the converaation, and strolled off

to the drawing-room.

Lewis proceeded at once to the library, where he fonnd not only

General Grant, but, to his extreme annoyance. Lord Bellefield also

;

there was, however, no help for it, and he accordingly explained his

wishes as briefly as possible. The General heard him to the end

without speaking—his first idea was that such a request was strangle

and unbecoming the peaceful gravity that should environ the office

of a tutor, and he intended to favour him with a dignified refusal

;

but as Lewis proceeded, hie eager tones and sparkling eyes recalled

to the old officer the days of his youth when the spirit of enterprise

was strong within him, and in the wild bivouac, the dashing assault,

the hand to hand straggle, " i' the imminent deadly breach," and the

many exciting vicissitudes of a campaigning life, he had found a

degree of pleasure which his age knew not, and he was fain to aooord

a gracious assent.

"Your father was a soldier, Mr. Arundel, I think yon told

meP"
Lewis replied in the affirmative, mentioning some engagement in

which he had particularly distinguished himself. The G^eral
listened to him with complacency, then exclaimed.

—

" That's it, sir, that's it ! I confess when I first heard your request,

I considered it unnatural, in fact, unbecoming in a civilian, but in a

soldier's son it assumes an entirely different character. I like to see

spirit in a young man." (Here he glanced at Lord Bellefield, who,

apparently engrossed by a legal document which he was perusing,

seemed unconscious of Lewis's presence.) " It's a pity your father

was unable to afford you a commission : there's been some very pretty

fighting in India lately, and you might have distinguished yourself."

He paused, then added, " I know most of the agricultural labourers

about here ; did Millar tell you any of these poachers' names P
"

" Hardy, a blacksmith, was the most notorious character," returned

Lewis.

As he mentioned the name. Lord Bellefield started so violently

that he nearly overturned the lamp by which he was leading. Seeing

the General's eyes fixed on him inquiringly, he rose, and putting his

hand to his side, drew a deep breath as he exclaimed,

—

"One of those sharp stitches, as they call them,—nothing worse.

You know I am subject to them ; it's want of exercise, producing

indigestion. I tell you what," he continued, " I've rather a curiosity

to witness Mr. Arundel's prowess, and see what sport this poacher

will afford. Man-hunting, in the literal ' fene natures ' sense of the

term, will be a new excitement."

"Well all go," exclaimed the General, springing up with the

alertness of a young man ;
" if these rascals choose to trespass on

uiy loud and destroy my property, who so fit t" resist them and bring
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them to justice u myroU P I'll make the neoesaiiry alteration in my
dress, and well start immediately."

Lord Bellefield nrRed the lateness of the hoar, the cold night air,

the chance of danger to life or limb,—but in vain ; General Grant

had taken the crotchet ito his head, and he was not the man to be

easily induced to change his mind. Accordingly Lewis found

himself suddenly associated with two as strange companions as ever

a man was embarrassed withal. Still there was no help for it ; and

inwardly pondering what possible reason Lord Bellefield could have

for joining the expedition, and why he had started at the mention of

Hardy's name, Lewis hastened to wrap himself in a rough pea-

jacket, and selected a heavy knotted stick, wherewith he proposed to

knock respect for the rights of property into the head of any mis-

guided individual who might be deaf to all milder argument As he

returned to the hall, the General made his appearance, carrying

under his arm a cavalry sabre ; his bearing was even more stiff and

erect than usual, and his eye flashed with all the fire of youth.

"Early on parade, I see, Mr. Arundel," he said, with something

mora nearly approaching to a smile on his countenance than Lewis

had ever previously observed there; "well read these poaching

rascals a lesson they will not easily forget, sir."

As he spoke, a light footstep was heard approaching, and in another

moment Annie Grant bounded down the staircase, her glossy curls

streaming wildly over her shoulders, and her cheeks flushed with the

speed at which she had come.
" My dear papa ! " she began, then turning pale as her eye fell

upon the sword, she continued—" Oh ! it is really true ! I hoped

they were only deceiving r le in jest. Dearest papa, you will be good

and kind, and not go out after these men P Suppose any accident

should occur P think how valuable your life is—papa, you will not

goP"
" Annie, I thought you were perfectly aware of my extreme dislike

to, or I may say, disapproval of all uncalled-for displays of feeling

;

I am about to perform a duty incumbent on my position, and I need

scarcely add that any attempt to induce me to neglect that duty

will not only prove ineffectual, but will be highly displeasing to me.

Not another word," he continued, seeing she was about to resume

her entreaties; "return immediately to the drawing-room, and

apologize to our friends in my name for being obliged to leave

them."

At this moment a servant announced that his master's shooting

pony was at the door, and that Lord Bellefield had already 8tar*«d

;

so placing his hat on his head with an air of offended dignity, the

General marehed proudly out of the hall. Lewis was about to follow

him, when, glancing at Annie, he perceived that she had sunk into a
chair, and covering her face with her hands, had given way to an
irrepressible buret of tean. The young tutor paused—wishing to

reassure her by promising to use his best efforts to shield her father

\
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from danger, and yet feaiinR to inti ude npon her grief. In hie eji-

barrassmenthe accidentally dropped his slaok ;—starting at the ^ jond,

Annie for the firet time perceived him, and springing np, she came

hnrriedly towards him, exclaiming,—

"Oh, Mr. Arondel! I am so glad yon are going. Tou will take

care of papa, will yon not P
"

As she spoke, she laid her hand on his arm, and gazed np into his

face imploringly.
" I will most assuredly try to do so, Miss Grant," returned Lewis

calmly, though that light touch thrilled through him like a shock of

electricity. " Tou need not alarm yourself so greatly," he continued,

anxious to soothe her ;
" believe me, your apprehensions have greatly

exaggerated any probable danger."

"Ton really think soP" returned Annie doubtfully. "At all

events," she continued, " I shall be much happier now I know you

are going ; I am sure you will try and take care of papa."

"I will, indeed," returned Lewis earnestly, as, glancing

towards the door, he essayed to depait; but Annie, completely

engrossed by her anxiety to secure his services on her father's

behalf, still unconsciously retain'?d her hold on his arm, and Lewis

was obliged gently to remove the little hand that detained him.

As their fingers met, Annie, becoming suddenly aware of what Miss

Livingstone would have termed her " indiscreet and unpardonable

heedlessness," blushed very becomingly; then, with a sudden

impulse lof gratitude and warm feeling, she extended her hand to

Lewis, saying,—
" Thank yon very much for all your kindness, Mr. Arundel. Mind

you take good care of yourself as well as of papa—I shall not go to

bed till I hear you have brought him safe home again."

Lewis pressed the fair hand offered to him, repeated his assurances

that her alarm was unnecessary, and hastened to follow General

Grant. Annie gazed after him with tearful eyes, but his words

comforted her. She had already begun to rely on him in momente

of difficulty or of danger.

The moon was shining brightly, though flitting clouds passed

from tame to time across ite silvery disk, wrapping wood, and hill,

and valley in momentary darkness, only to enhance their beauty

when ite pale cold rays once more fell uninterruptedly upon them,

imparting to the scene the magic of a fairy twilight. Such, however,

were scarcely Lewis's thoughte as, haunted by the appealing

expression of Annie's soft eyes, he hastened to overtake his com-

panions. The party proceeded in silence, following their guide, who

was none other than the renegade Villiam, across one of the wildest

portions of the park towards a young larch plantation, covering

about forty acres of ground. This spot, named Tod's Hole Spinney,

from certain fox earths that had existed in it till their oocupante'

partiality for dining on pheascnte had led to their ejectment, was

considered, from ite isolated situation, the thick giowth of under-
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wood, the fact of a nmning •tream paaainff throni^h it, and other

propitiona circumstaaoei, the moat amidy atooked preaerre on the

property, and it waa with a degree of annoyance proportioned to the

enormity of the ofbnce, that the deneral learned thia waa the place

aeleoted by the poachera for the aoene of their depredationa. Aa
they approached the apot, the report of a gnn waa heard, followed by

three or four others in rapid anooeaaion. General Orant, irritated

beyond control by thia andacity, immediately rode forward at a briak

trot. Lewia, bearing in mind Annie'a injonction, graaped the

cropper of the aaddle firmly with hia left hand, and with thia alight

aaaiatance ran by the Oeneral'a aide, keeping pace with the horse.

In thia manner they had nearly reached the wood, when a man
sprang from behind a bush, and wonld hare seized the horae'a bridle,

had not Lewia interpoaed, saying, in a low voice, " Don't you know
ua, Millar P it is General Grant, who, when he heard the poachera

were out, determined to come with me."
" I beg your honour's pardon," returned the keeper, touching his

hat, aa he recognized hia master. " I never expected to ha' seen you

here to-night, to be sure."

" I am uanally to be found where my duty calla me," returned the

General atiffly. "Theae aooundrela aeem to be out in force," he

continued.
" Veil, I take it there'a aa many on 'em aa ve shall know wot to do

with," was the reply ;
" but I've got above a dozen men on the k<c k-

hout, only in course they're scattered."

" And how do yon propose to act P " inquired the General.
" I thort of taking a party into the wood, trying to captiwatc long

Hardy, and one or two of the ringleaders, chaps as I've had my eye

on for ever-so-long ; then take ther game from the tothers, and seize

their guns hif posaerbul ; but the chief thing is to captiwate that

willain. Hardy ; so I means to leave three or four men on the look-

hout, in case he manages to do us, and break cover."

"Tour plan seems a good one," returned the General re-

flectively. " How many men do you propose to take into the woud
with you P

"

" Yell, there's half-a-dozen lada laying down behind thoae bushes

yonder, and there's two more jist inside that gap; then there'a

myself and Muster Arundel."

"Let the boy that guided us hold my horse," began General
Grant
"Hif I might adwise," interrupted Millar, "yer honour would

remain in this wery place ; and hif Hardy should get away from us

—

as he's likely enough, for he's as strong and houdacious as a steam
ingine—he's a-most sure to break cover here ; in vich case yer honour
can ride him down, and hif he dares to show fight, give him a cut
hover the scull with yer long sword there."

" Tou feel sure he will endeavour to effect his retreat on this aide P ''

inquired the General doubtingly.

o
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' Sartain on, I ni*7 My," cried Millar oonfldently ; th«B aa hb
maatar tamed to axplain to Lord Bellefleld, who had Jnat come np,

the plan of operatioma, he added in a lew Toioe, ao that LewU only

might hear,—

"The old Oineral'a pluckey enoogh for anythinfr. but bi« leg* ain't

o young aa they uaed to be, and he'a rather tonched in the Tind,

rich T<m't do for aioh a Talk aa we've got before na."

At thia moment more ahota were heard in the wood, but apparently
mnch nearer than the laat ; the poachers were evidently advancin^r

in that direction.

" There is not a moment to be lost, Millar," exclaimed the General

eagerly. " I think oa you aay, I may be of more use here ; some one
muat remain outaide to out off the retreat of these fellows if yon
ahould anoceed in driving them out of the wood. Lord Bellefleld

will aooompany your party ;—where are the other watohera on this

aide stationed ?
"

" About fifty yards apart, along the ditch skirting the wood. If

yer honour wants help, a note on this whistle will produce it." So
saying, Millar banded him an ivory dtjr-whistle ; then, signing to

Villiam to proceed, and requesting Lord Bellefleld and Lewis to

follow him, the keeper conducted them along a narrow track leading

into the wood.

"Do yon really expect that Hardy will attempt to cross that

part of the park, or was your assertion merely a white lie, framed to

secure the Oeneral's safety?" asked Lewis, us he walked by the

keeper's side.

"Veil, it wom't altogether a lie," waa the reply; "for if we
don't nab the gentleman, that's the side he'll try for, as it's

easiest for him to get away ; but if I vonce has a fair hit at him, 1

don't mean to leave him a chance to get away. I shall not stand
nice about hurting him neither, I can tell yer. He beat Sara Jones,

one 'o my hunder keepers, so savage that the poor feller wom't out of

his blessed bed for two months. He deserves summut pretty strong

for that."

"Mind you point him out to me, if you catch sight of him,"
rejoined Lewis; "I am most anxious to be introduced to this

truculent gentleman."
" Ter can't mistulic liim hif yer once sets eyes on him," returned

the keeper ;
" he's half a head taller than any of the rest of 'em, but

I'll show him to yer."

As he spoke, they reached the spot where the six men were
wiuting, though, so well had they concealed themselves, that Lewis
was close upon them ere he was aware of their vicinity.

" Now, my lads, are yer all ready P " inquired their leader in a
low voice ; an answer in the siffirmative was followed by the order,—
"Comeon, then;" when Lord Bellefleld interposed by saying,—

" One moment ! listen to me, my men ; I offer five guineas reward t-o

any of yon who may secure Hardy."

i
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CHAPTER XXX.

n CBIETLT CULIRABT,
PSX8KBVK,'

CONTAININO BBCIIPTB rOB A
AND A "PBXTTT FICKLX."

'OOOD

Aftbb a atrict injunction from Millar to preserve ailence, the party

in aearoh of Hardy and hia associatea ajcain moved forward, Lord
Bellefield, Millar, and Lewia in front, and the othera following two
abreaat. Aa aoon aa they had entered the wood, the remaining men
joined them, making altogether a company of eleven. Aa they

advanced farther into the plantation, the bougha of the treea,

becoming thicker and more oloaely interlaced, intercepted the moon-
light, and rendered their onward progreaa a matter of aome difficulty.

The gamekeeper, however, knew every intricacy of the path, and
coold have found hia way in the darkeat night as easily as at noon,
day. After winding among the trees for some minutes, they came
upon a little glade where the underwood had been partially cleared

away, and a small quantity of barley stacked for the purpose of

feeding the pheasanta. At the entrance to the npacc thus cleared,

the party halted, anu Millar, creeping forward on liia hands and
knees, reached the stacK. Sheltering himself behind it, ho made hia

way to the opposite side, whero ho was lost to sight ; reappearing
almoat immediately, he cautiously rejoined the others, sayi.^g in a
low whisper—" I expected how it would be ; there is from twenty or
thirty pheasands roosting on the trees beyond the stack there, and
Hardy and his mates being aware on it, is a-making of their way
through the bushes right ahead. I could hear 'em plain enough
when I was at the stack yonder. Now, two on yer must come
along o' rac, creep to the stack and hide behind it as yer see me do,
then vait till them blackguards has let fly at the pheasands, and
afore they can !oad again vo three must jump forrard and try and
captiwate Hardy ; in the meantime, you others must make yer way
round through the bushes and take 'em in the rear, and help ua if we
wants helping."

" Which you will do most certainly," returned Lord Bellefield.
" I'll lead the party that remains."
" And I'll go with you, Millar," observed Lewia.
" And you, Sam," continued Millar, addi-essing the nnder-keeper

•x'ore alluded to. The man came forward, and placing himself by
Lewis's aide, the three crept along till they had reached the stack,
sheltered by which they again stood upright. Scarcely had they
taken their places, when two guns, followed by four others, were
discharged in rapid succession, and so close to them, that tho shot
pattering amongst the underwood was distinctly audible, and one of
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th* wonndad pbaManta dropped at ^dwb't foet; whiU almoat
immediktolJ aftmrwuds a oonpU of men ran forward to oolkct th«
fallen g%m». The foremoat of thee* waa a fellow of Heronlean pro.
portiona

: aa ha atoopad to pick np a phaaaant, a ray of moonlight
reraalad hia faatnrea. ^nd Lawia imntediately reoofrniied hia former
antaffoniatthetaUCbartiat. At the aame moment MUlar whiaperad
" That'a our man ; go ahead

!

"

" Leare him to me," retamed Lawia aagerly ; and bendlnff fcwward,
with a bound like that of a Utftr, ha apnuiR upon him.
The iKMUsher waa taken ao completely by anrpriae (hia back beinff

turned towarda hia aaaailant), that Lewia. encircling him with a
irraap of iron, waa enabled to pinion hia arma to hia aidea. Like a
wild bull oautrht in the toila, hia atmcrglea to free himaelt were
tremendoua ; but Lewia, now in the full rigour of hia atrength, waa
an adrenary not eaaily to be ahaken off; and deapite hia unriralled
powera, the poacher failed to extricate hia arma. ShontinR, there-
fore, to hia companion for aaaiatance, he deaired him, with an oath.
to ahoot the keeper; but that individual waa unable to comply
with his comrade'a benevolent auffgeation, by reaaon of certain well-
directed blowi wherewith Sam Jonoa the under-keeper waa producing
a marked alteration in the general outline of hia featurea. In the
meantime, Millar, drawing forth a piece of cord, began coolly to tio
Hardy'a wriata together, diaresrarding a aeriea of ferociona kicka with
which he aaaailed him. At thia moment the other poachera, to the
number of aome half-dozen, attj-jvctcd by the Bound of Mows, reached
the Bceno of action, but the party led by Lord Bellefield were equally
on the alert, and the fipht beo.imo general. And now the capture
of the poacher Hardy appeared cei-tain ; exhanstod by hia nnarailinjf
atruggloa to free himself from Lewis's encircling arms, he couM
offer no effectual resistance to Milkr. who continued most methodi-
caUy to bind his wrists, in no way diverted from hia purpose by the
Btorm of blows which rnged around him, many of which fell on hi»
unprotected peraon.-when suddenly tho report of a pistol niiiK
sharply above the other sounds of the combat, and an acute stinging
pain darted through Lewis's left shoulder, causing him auch agor.y
for the moment, that ho involuntarily relaxed his grasp. Hardy was
not slow to avail himself of the opportunity thus offered ;-flinging
off the young tutor with so much violence that he would have fallen
had not one of the gamekeepers' assistanU caught him and prevented
It. he wrenched his hands from Millar's gi-asp. and raising them still
bound together as they were, struck the keeper auch a severe blow
on the side of the head, that he reeled and fell ; then, seeing that his
companions, overpowered by numbers, and disheartened by his
supposed capture, were giving way on all sides, he turned anddnshmg mto the bushes, disiippeared. not so quickly, however, but
that Lewis, who, despite his wound, had never taken his eyea off him
for a moment, perceived the movement.
Grasping hia stick, which ho had contrived to retain during the

II
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trnfvl*, flrmly with hii ri«ht hand, he loot no tim« in following tha

fafritire, and gnided Yj the croabing of the btuhea. kept cloM on his

tnoea till they reached the boundary hed^e ; brealcing hia way

through this obstacle with the strength and fnry of some wild

animal, the poacher sprang across the ditch into the open park

beyond. Seeing that he had a desperate man to deal with, and

fearing that although he first severe pain had abated, and little more

than a sensation of numbness remained, his left arm might prove

in some degree incapacitated by the wound he had received, Lewis

paused a moment to reconnoitre, era he followed him. To his

great delight, he perceived he had reached the hedge along the side

of which the watcliers were stationed, near the spot where General

Grant had token up hia position. Hardy, unconscious how closely

he was followed, stopped also a moment while he endeavoured to set

free his wrists ; but so securely had Millar bound them, that

although by a violent exertion of strength be contrived to render the

eord slacker, he was nnable wholly to succeed in his object. Fearingi

however, that the cord would not hold out much longer, and un-

willing to lose the only advantage gained by his previous struggle,

Lewis determined once more to endeavour to seize him. Shouting,

therefore, to give notice to the watchers where their assistance watt

likely to be required, he sprang; across the ditch and advanceil

towards his antagonist- At first the poacher appeared inclined t»

stand his ground; but seeing his opponent was armed with a stout

stick, and recollecting his own defenceless condition, he resolved to

trust rather to his nnrivalled fleetness, and turning away with an

exclamation of disappointed rage, again betook himself to flight.

This portion of tlie park was clear of trees or any other cover for a

space of more than half a mile square, beyond which lay another

larger wood ; if Hardy could contrive to reach this, his escape would

become a matter of certainty. The ground, which hod once formed

part of on ancient Boman cump, lay in terraces, and this circum-

stance gave Hardy, who knew every inch of the country by heart, a

slight advantage. In speed they were very equally matched ; for

although Lewis, from his youth and light active make, was, perhaps,

really the fleetest. Hardy was in better training. When they first

started, the poacher was al>out ten yards ahead, and they bud

reached nearly half the centre of the space between the two woods

ere Lewis had diminished that distance materially. Hitherto they

had been running up>hill, and the poacher's superior condition (as a
jockey would term it) enabled him to continue his rapid course

without the pace telling as much as it did on his pursuer ; but now
the ground began to descend, and Lewis, having saved himself for a
short distance to recover breath, put forth his whole powers, and
despite the utmost exertions the poacher was capable of making,
gained upon him so fast that it was evident that in a few more
strides he mast overtake him. But Hardy's usual good luck appeortnl

not even yet to have deserted him, for at the very moment when it

i
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Mmed ccrtAin Lowia must oomie up with him, a cloud o>>«oiu«d

th« moon, aad th« poachar, taking advanUcte of thia aooidaiit tu
doabl* on hia panoer, contrived to m«k« inch ffood aaa of hia

knowiedg* of th« irroand, that when the bright moonlight afpuu
Muibled Lewia to diat^am hia reti^ting flgnre, ha perceived, to hia

aitreme chagrin and diaappointntent, th«t the fugitive wontd gnin
the wood, mmI doobtlea» effect hia eaoape, before he oould again
overtake him. It waa, t3i«n, with no amall i«tiafaation that juat aa
he waa about to give up the ohaae aa hopeleaa, he caught aight of a
man ob horeebaek galloping in a direction which muat efrMtually
eui uff the poeoher'a retrMt. Another moment auiBoed to ahow him
that the rider, in whom he immediately recogniaed Oraoral Orant,
had percei-^dd the fugitive, and intended to prevent hia eacape.
Lewie accordingly atrained every nerve to reach the apot in time
to render aasiatance, more particularly oa he remarked that Hardy
hal by aome means contrived to aet hia handa at liberty. In apite

of hia utmoet exertiona, however, it waa evident that the encounter
would take place before he could arrfve; and remembering loa

promiae to Annie, it waa with mingled feelings of anxiety for her
fathers safety and aelf-reproath for hu.ing quitted him, that he
prepared to witness the struggle. As soon as the Qeneral perceived
the state of affairs he waved hiti liand aa a sign t > Lewis; then,
drawing his sabre, stood up in his stu ruiiri and rode gallantly at the
poacher, shouting to him at Jie same titri' to stop and yield himaelf
prisoner. Hardy paid no attention to the snmmona, continuing to
run on till he felt the horui'a breath hot ipon hia neck ; then, as
Uenentl Grant, after again calling on him to "surrender, or he would
cut him down," prepared to put hia threat into execution, he dodged
aside to avoid the blow, and springing suddenly upon the rider,

dashed the sword from hiu hand, and aeizinur him by the throat
endeavoured to drag him off Li. aorae. The old man, though taken
by surprise, clung firmly to his saddle, and spurring his horse, tried

to shake oft his assailant ; but his strength unfortunately was not
equal to his courage, and the poacher, snatching at the rein, backed
the horse till i reared .almost erect and flung its rider forcibly to the

ground. Apptirently beat on revenge, Hardy, still retaining his grasp

on th«? bridle, led the horse over the fallen body of th< man, with
the brutal intention of trampling him to death. But tue generous
instinct of the animal served to frustrate his evil purpose ; as, though
he led it twice directly across ita prostrate master, the horse raised

its feet and carefully avoide<i treading on him. Striking the animal
ferociously on the head with his clenched fist, he next attempted to

back it in the same direction, but the fnghtemd animal sprang aside

and plunged so viok that he was unable to effect his design.

He was still atriving to do so when Lewis, breathless with the apeed

at which he had run, reached the spot. Instantly leaping over the

fallen c^aa, stick in Load, he sti-uok Haa u> ao oevere a blow on the

vrrist that he was forced to quit his hold on the bridle, and the

^ l!

mk
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teini han» broke »w»y and Kklloiwd off. nortlnK wJtli terror. Th«

poncber, Infuriated by the pain o£ the blow. £orKot aU prudoutiiU

ooosideraUona i and beedlflM of the approach of three of the watchere.

who. attracted by the nolie of the etrugule, wwe rapidly haateninc

towards the spot, he ruihed upon Lewii. and dtareffardinir a heavy

bbw with which the younK tutor greeted him. flung hie arme round

him and endeavoured to daeh him to the irround. Fortunately for

Lewie, he waa not ignorant of the manly exerciie of wreetling, and

hi* proficiency in the art etood him in good etead at tbie moment j

for. deepite bis gigantic etrength, Hardy could not euooeed in tbruw-

ing him. In rain did he lift him from the ground; with whatever

violence he flung him down, he etUl feU upon hU lege ; is vain did be

oompr^^A him in hie powerful arm* till Lewie felt aa if every rib were

giving way—the only effect of hie exertion* wae to exhaust his own

strength ; till at length, taking advantage of an incautious movement

of his adversary, the ynrng tutor contrived to pass his leg behind

that of the poacher and thus trip biu up. iii» victory was, however,

nearly proving fatal to him ; for, in falling, the ruffian clutehed him

by the thi at axd dragged him down with him. Nor, although

Lewis bein*f uppermost was enabled to raise himself on one knee,

and return ' « compliment ' y in«erting his band within the fol." of

his adversary's ne«k-cloth, cl .ild he force him to relinquish his grr^sp.

Fortunately lielp was at hand j and just as LewiV began to feel that

it was becoming serious, an * that if the presstii on hie throat con-

tinued much longer he should be strangled itright. the three

assistante came up; two ( them immediately flung themselves ni)on

the poacher, while the thi. dragged Lewis, who was rapidly growing

exhausted, from the deadly embrace of his prostrate foe. Hadng
with some difllcnity succeeded In so doing, the man laid him at full

length 0-. the ^'raas, and le.iving him to recover as best hemigiit.

turned ( assist his compani tns to secure Hardy. This was now a

comparati'ly easy task, f his final strugtrle with Lewis had

eihauHtud even the poacher a strength, and after a fi. ile attempt

to rise and sh e oS his captors, he ceased to resist, and subi; fitted

a sullen silei ^ while his arms were (S'-^nred with the General's

Bworil belt. '5 uis operation concluded, tiie man who had rescued

Lewit retnn t to hira, and found him sufficiently recovei-ed to

si» ip.

Have von looked to the (General P is he iminjnredP" was bin

first quen' lOn.

I'm afear'd Vif a terrible hurt, if he ain't killed outright; least-

ways he's onsensibul ; and one of his arms bcems crushed like," was

th^ consolatory reply.

" Oh that I had come up a minute sooner
!

'' exclaimed Lewis, in a

tone of bitter self-reproach.

" You'd have been a dead man. if yer had. sir." was the reply

;

"if thatwillian there had had hold of your throat half a m^

longer, you'd have been as stiff as a leg of mutton by this timt

«•!
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" Btitut Chat I had perishad than that this thonld have ooonrred,"

marmnred Lewis ; then turning to tba man he oontinned, " Lend me
yomrarm; loan walk now;" and riling with difficulty, he advanced
towards the spot where General Grant lay. He was perfectly in.
sensible; his hat had fallen off, and his grey hair, exposed to the
night dews, imparted, as the moonlight streamed on it, a ghastly
expression to his features; while his right arm was bent under him
in an unnatural position, which left no doubt that it must be broken.
probaUy in more places than one. Lewis knelt down beside him,
and raising his uninjui-ed hand, placed his finger on the wrist
" I oan feel his pulw beat distinctly." he obsenred, after a moment's

pause
;
" he is not dead, nor dying,—indeed, except the injury to his

arm, I hope he may not be seriously hurt,—no time must be lost in
carrying him to the boose and procuring a surgeon."
"Somebody fought to go to Broadhjrst, to lefm know what's

happened, and get us some help. We've more than we can manage
here, you see." uryed the assistant; "it will take two on us to
purwfflit that blackguard Hardy from getfing away—he won't lose
no chance, yon may depend."
"ni stay with General Grant if you'll run to the house," returned

Lewis feebly.

" Tour arm's a bleeding, sir ; did that willian stab you P " inquired
the assistant
" No ; I was hurt in the wood," was the reply.
" Do yon think you could ride, sir P " continued the man ; " cos if

you ooold rd try and catch the horse,—he's a graiin' very quiet
yonder.—and then you could go to the house, start off one of the
grooms to fetch a doctor, send some of the people down here to help
us. get yer own wound dressed, and break the news to the fanuly
better than such a chap as me."
This observation was a true one ; and Lewis felt that it was so

;

therefore, although he dreaded the task, and would rather have
again encountered the dangers he had just escaped, than witnessed
Annie Grant's dismay and sorrow when she should find her dark
anticipations realised, he agreed to the arrangement; and as the
man succeeded in catching the horse almost immediately, he mounted
with some difl^julty, and rode off at speed, though the rapid motion
increased the pain of his wound till it became almost insupportable.
He reached Broadhurst in less than ten minutes, never drawing
bridle till he entered the stable-yard; although he turned so faint
and dizsy on the way that more than once he was nearly falling
from the saddle. His first act was to despatch a mounted
groom to procure a surgeon; be next sent off four of the men-
servants with a hurdle converted into an extemporary litter, giving
them ezaet direotions where to find their master, and waiting to see
that they started without loss of Ume; he then attempted to dis-
mount, but was onable to do so without assistance; having paused
a few uiumeuti till the faintneas had again gone off, he enterad the

J
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hooM by the lerTaiitB' entrance, and calling the butler awde, desired

him to summon Mr. Leicester as quietly as possible ;
then sinking

into s chair and resting his head on his Ihands, he awaited bis arrival

with iU-concealed anxiety; dreading lest some incautious person

should abruptly inform Annie of her father's accident

ill

! n

CHAPTER XXXL

I.IWI8 MAKIfl A DISCOVEET, AND OKT8 INTO A " STATS OF KIMD."

Thb end of the room at which Lewis had seated himself lay in

shadow, BO that Leicester, who shortly made bis appeai-ance wrapped

in a dressing-gown, could merely distinguish the outline of bis

figure.
" Why, Arundel," he began, " is anything the matter P Here has

Wilson been and roused me out of m" first sleep, with a face like

that of the party who ' drew Priam's curtains i' the dead o' the

night' Where's Governor Gr^nt ana bow is it that you're home

first?"
" It's no joking matter, Mr. Leicester," returned Lewis faintly

and without raising his head. " The poacbei-s have given us more

trouble than we expected, and in attempting to capture Hardy,

the General has been thrown from bis horse. His right arm is

broken in two places, and when I came away he was still in-

sensible."

From the position in which Lewis sat (his elbows resting on a

table, and his forehead supported by his bonds), be was unable to

perceive anything that might be going on in the apartment, con-

sequently he had continued his speech, ignorant that a third person

bad jcnned them. Annie (for she it was who, pale as some midnight

ghost had glided noiselessly into the room) laid her band on

Leicester's arm to prevent bis calling attention to her presence,

while eager and trembling she listened to Lewis's account of her

lather's accident ; and overcome for the moment by these evil tidings,

she remained speechless, leaning against a chair for support Lewis,

surprised at Leicester's silence, raised his bead languidly, and the

first object that met bis eyes was Annie's sinking figure. With an

exclamation of dismay, he attempted to start up, but be was becom-

ing so weak from loss of blood, that he failed to aooomplisb bis

purpose. Boused by the action, Annie recovered herself, and as a

ae\r idea struck her, she asked.—

* ^I
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" Where, then, ia poor papa P Have they brought him home P I

must go to him iiutantly
!

"

" He is not yet arrived, Miu Grant," returned Lewis, 'in a low
voice, that trembled with conflicting emotions ;

" his own servants
are carrying him, and a surgeon will be here instantly. I " he
paused abruptly, for Annie, drawing herself up, advanced towards
him, and with flashing eyes exclaimed,

—

" le this then the way in which you have fulfilled your promise, Mr.
Arundel P I trusted so implicitly to your assurance that you would
watch over him and protect him ; and now you have not only failed
him in the moment of danger, but deserted him in his necessity, and
secured your own safety by coming home to break my heart by
theae evil tidings. Oh, I am ashamed of you—grieved—dis-
appointed !

"

"Hush, my dear Annie," observed Leicester soothingly.
" Arundel might not be able to prevent this accident—^yon at« too
hasty."

" No ! no
!

" returned Lewis, in a low, broken voice, " I deserve her
reproaches. I ought never to have quitted him, and yet I did so,

believing that I left him in perfect safety. I could not bear to
stand inactive, when other men were about to face danger;—besides
I had pledged myself to assist in capturing this poacher." He
paused, then added, " I have been to blame. Miss Grant, but I am
not quite the poltroon you imagine me. I did, indeed, leave your
father that I might accompany the attacking party into the wood,
but 1 strained every nerve to come up with Hardy before General
Grant encountered him ; and although that was impossible, I arrived
in time to prevent him from forcing the horse to trample the life out
of the fallen man, and wounded op '' am, I engaged with and captured,
at the risk of my own life, the ruffian who had injured your father

;

nor should I have been here now, but that it was necessary for some
one to procure assistance, and summon a surgeon, and I rode back at
speed to my own injury, that I might leave a more efficient man with
the General."

As he ceased speaking, the butler entered the room, bearing in his

hand a lamp, and for the first time the light fell upon Lewis's figure.

Leicester, as he beheld him, uttered an exclamation of surprise and
horror, which his appearance was well calculated to call forth. His
face was deadly pale, save a red line across the forehead, where some
bramble had torn the skin ; his dark hair, heavy with the night dew,
clung in wild disorder around his temples ; and his clothes, stained
with mud, bore traces of the severity of the struggle in which he had
been engaged ; the sleeve of his left arm, which still rested on the
table, was soaked with gore, while the momentary excitement which
had animated him as he spoke, had given way to a return of the faint-

ness produced by the loss of blood, which was by this time very
considerable. As this ghastly figure met her sight, Annie uttered a
slight shriek—then a sense of the cruel injustice of her own re-

r-
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IHKMohea iMUiiahed erery other conaideration, and apringinf; towards

Aim, she exclaimed,

—

" Oh, Mr. Arundel, what can we do for you P how shocked, how
grieved I am !—will you, can you forgire me P

"

Lewia amiled and attempted to reply, but the words died away

upon his lips, and completely overcome by faintness, he would have

fallen from the chur had not Leicester supported him. Fortunately,

at this moment the surgeon arrived, and Annie quitted the apart-

ment, Lewis's sleeve was cut open, his wound temporarily bound up

and his temples bathed with some stimnlatint; essence which dis>

pelled hia faintness, before the surgeon'B services were required for

General Oraat. The latter gentleman had recovered consciousness

ere he reached Broadhurst, and though suffering acute pain from

his broken arm, appeared cool and collected. His first question had

been " whether Hardy had escaped," and he seemed to revive from

the moment he was informed of his capture. His next inquiry was,

who had taken him, and on learning it was Lewis, he was much

pleased, muttering, " Brave lad, brave lad, pity he's not in the army."

He recognized Annie and spoke kindly to her, gave orders for the

safe custody of Hardy, demanded of the surgeon who examined his

arm whether he wished to amputate it, as he felt quite equal to the

operation, and in short, under circumstances which woxild have over-

powered any man of less firmness of character, behaved like a

gentleman and a brave old soldier, as he was. Fortunately the

surgeons (for a second, attracted by the rumour of an accident, as

vultures are if a camel dies in the desert, had come to teat the truth

of the old proverb that two heads are better than one) succeeded in

setting the arm, pronounced amputation unnecessary, and, after

careful examination, gave it as their opinion that, with the exception

of a few contusions of little consequence, the General had sastained

no further injury. Having come to this satisfactory conclusion, they

found time to direct their attention to Lewis. Aftermuch whispered

consultation, and considerable exchange of learned winks and pro-

found nods, they informed him that he had been wounded by a shot

from a pistol (which, by the way, he could have told them), and that

they had very little doubt that the ball remained in the wound, in

which case it would be up wary to extract it ;—
^to this Lewis replied,

" The sooner the better Accordingly, they proceeded to put him
to grreat agony by probing the wound to find the ball, after which

they hurt him still more in extracting it, performing both operations

with such easy cheerfulness of manner and utter disregard of the

patient's feelings, that a bystander would have imagined they wei-e

carving cold shoulder of mutton rather than the same joint of live

humanity. But surgeons, like fathers, have flinty hearts, un-

macadamized by the smallest grain of pity for the wretched victims

of their uncomfortable skill ; their idea of the " Whole Duty of Man "

being that he should afford them " an interesting case " when living,

and become a " good subject" for them, when he has ceased to be

Ni
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one to the Queen. After the b»U wm ext»oted, Lewie requeeted it
might be handed to him ; it was tmaU, >uid from its peouliar ihape,
he peroeived that it mot hare been diacharged from a pistol with a
rifle barrel.

" If you wiU aUow me," he taid, " I ahaU keep this bit of lead ae a
memorial of thia eTening's entertainment."
" Oh, certainly," replied the most cheerful surgeon, " by all means

;

if it had but gone an eighth of an inch further," he added, rubbing his
hands joyoualy, "only an eighth of an inch, it would hare injured
the apinal cord, and you would have been—droll how theae things
occur sometimes—you'd hove been paralyzed for life."

Lewis shuddered, and wiehed devoutly he were for the time being
Caliph Haroun Alraachid, in which case the faoetioua anigeon would
have added a practical acquaintance with the effecta of the baatinado
on the aole of the human foot, to hia other medical knowledge.
"I don't think," reaumedthe doctor meditatively, "I don't think

you need apprehend any very unpleasant reault, aa far aa I can aa
yet aee into the case. Of course," he continued, with hilarity,
"erysipelas might supervene, but that is seldom fatal, unless it
affects the brain; and I should hope the great effusion of blood
will prevent that in the present instance. Yon feel very weak, don't
youP"
Lewis replied in the aflirmative, and his tormentor continued :—
" Well, you need not be uneaay on that score; I don't apprehend

a return of syncope, but if you should feel an unnatural deficiency
of vital heat, or perceive any symptoms of approaching collapse, I
would advise your ringing the bell, and I'll be with you instantly.
Scalpel's obliged to be off ; he's got a /ery interesting broken leg-
compound fracture—waiting for him down at the village, besides
some dosen agreeable minor casualties, the result of to-night's
work. Keep up your apirita, and go to aleep—your ahoulder ia easier
nowF"
" It feela aa if the blade of a red-hot sword were being constantly

plunged into it," returned Lewis crossly.

^^

" Delighted to hear it," replied Dr. Bistoury, rubbing his hands

;

"just what I could have wished; nothing inert there; I would
recommend your bearing (which word he pronounced bea-a-a-ring)
it quietly, and rely upon my looking in first thing to-mortow." So
saying he rubbed his hands, chuckled and departed.
In spite of his wound, which continued very painful, Lewis con-

trived to get a few houre' sleep, and awoke so much refreshed, that
he resisted all attempts to keep him in bed, and though atiff and
weak to an exceaaive degree, made hia way to the study and cheated
Walter out of the holiday he had expected ; a loaa which he scarcely
regretted in hia joy at finding that the wicked poachen had not
seriously injured his dear Mr. Arundel. And then Annie could not
be happy till she had caught Charles Leicester and made him
accompany her on a penitential visit to Lewis, to tell him how grieved
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dMWM * the rwjoltootion of her iiiju»tice to him; it eeemed w
dre.d«nUy imRratefal when in fact he had jurt •Hved her father.

lifer-Md she looked bo pretty and Rood and pure in her pemtenoe.

that Lewi, hegan to think women were brighter and higher bemgs

than hi. philoMphy had dreamed of. and for the «"**""««

oocnrred to him thathe had been guUty of an unpardonable ab.nrdity

in deroiwng the whole race of woman-kind because he happened to

hare been jUted by a littie coquettish, half-educated Gerinan girl;

and he forgare Annie «) fuUy in his heart, that with his lips he

could Ksaroely rtammer out half-a-dosen nnmeanmg word, to toU

Leioerter a«ked him in the course of the conversation whether ho

had any idea which of the gang of poachers had fired the pistol,

adding that two others had been taken besides Hardy. Lewis

pauMd for a moment ere he replied. "That his back had been

turned toward, the man who shot him. and that it was too senous a

charge to bring against anyone without more certain knowledge

tiian he powessed on the subject;" and having said this, he

immediately changed the conversation.

As Mona. Annie and her cousin withdrew, Millar the gamekeeper,

made hi. appeai-ance, full of congratulations on Lewis's gallant

conduct, and sympathy in regard to his wound.

" I can't imagine viteh o' ther warmints could have had a pistol

;

it wom't neither o' ther two as we oaptiwated. for I sarched 'em

myself, and never a blessed harticle had they got about 'em. except

ther usual amount o' bacca and coppers bin ther breeches*

TtOclcO^0

"Did you have any mora fighting after I left you to follow

Hardy P" asked Lewis.
, .. ,

" Veil, we did 'ave one more sharpish turn, was the reply, when

the blackguards see me down, they made a rush to recover the sack

with the game, and almost succeeded, only ^am Jones pulled me

out of the crowd and set me on my legs airain. and I was so mad a-

thinking that Hardy had got clear away that I layed about mo like

one possessed, they do teU me; so we not only recovered the pamo,

but bagged two o' ther chaps themselves. By ther bye." he continual,

" Sam Jones come here with me ; ho wants to see yer when I've done

with yer ; he say's he's picked up somcthin' o' yonm, but he won't say

what—he's a cloM chap 'when he likes, is Sam ;
howsomedever, I

suppose he expects you'll tip him a bob or so, for it wan he as

ketehed yer, when Hardy first flung yer oft; you've paid !. n^ for it

sweetly, and no mistake; he'd got a lovely black hye, and hU n*;iit

wrist was swelled as big as two ven we marched him hoi to H
jail this morning. And now I'll vish yer good artemoon, Mr.

Arundel, and send Sam hup, if you're agreeable."

Lewis, with a smile at the equivocal nature of the phrase, signified

his agreeability and the keeper took his departure ;—in another

minute the sound of heavy footateps announced the approach of

!
l\
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Sun, who harinir obeyed Lewis's injiuiotion to "eome in," Tin-

dkwtedhia title to the attribute of "oloeeneM" by oarefully ehnttiiiff

the door, ud epplyinir ftnt his mr and then his eye to th e key'hole
ere he oonld direst Us oantioas mind of a dread of eaTes-droppers.

He then crossed the room on tip-toe, partly from a sense of the
ffraTO natoie of his mysterions wrand, partly from respect to the
carpet, the riohnees of which oppressed him hearily during the
whole of his risit, restricting him to the use of one leg only, the
greater portion of the time.
" Tou hare found something of mine, Millar tells me," began

Lewis, finding that ghost-like his visitor appeared to consider it a
point of etiquette not to speak first.

"Tou're Tcry kind, Mr. Arundel," returned his Tisitor, who,
catching sight, at the moment, of the gilt frame of an oil painting
which hung OTcr the chimney, and beliering it firmly to be pure
gold, became so OTsrpowered between that and the carpet, that he
scarcely dared trust himself to speak in such an aristocratic

atmosphere. "I'm much obliged to you, dr; yes, I hare found
something, sir, but I don't know disactly as it's altogether
youm."

" What is it, my good feUow P " inquiied Lewis, half amused and
half bored by the man's bashfuluess.

A consolatory mistrust of the sterling value of the picture-frame
had, by this time, begun to insinuate itself into Sam's mind, and
reassured in some degree by the doubt, he continued,—

" I beg pardon, sir, but I hopes you don't feel so bad as might tie

expected, you looks shocking pale surely."

Lewis thanked him for his inquiry, and said he believed the wound
was going on favourably.
" I'm sure I'm very glad to hear it, which is a mercy to be thankful

for : you looking so bad too," returned this sympathizing visitor

;

then leaning forward so as to approa<ih his lips to Lewis's ear he
continued in a loud whisper.

—

" Have ye any notion who it was as fired the shot P
"

Lewis started, and colouring slightly, fixed his eyes on the man's
face as he inquired abruptly,

—

"Have you?"
Forgetting his veneration for the carpet iit the excitement of the

conversation, the suspicious underk«ei)er walked to the door, and
again tested the key-hole, ere he ventured to answer the question

;

then approaching Lewis, he tkrust his hand into a private pocket
in his shooting-jacket, and drafting thence something careftilly

wrapr-1 in a handkerchief, he presented it to the young tntor,

sayir. -

" Tin; 's what I've been and found, sir ; I picked it up in the wood,
not twei^;y yards from the place where yon stood when you was
shot. Mr. Arundel."

Lewis hastily unrolled the handkerchief, and drew from its folds

I
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.nmUpookrt-ptatol; on the itook. which wm richly inUid. wa. a

dim eMotohcon. with a coat o« arau cnjrraTcd npon it; from

mark* about the nipple it had eridently been Utely diwharjted. and

on eiamination it piwed to hare a rifle barrel. Lewi.'e brow grew

Amrk
- It ia then a« I •oapected," he muttered ;

pauaing. howerer. aa a

new idea aeemed to .trike him. "It might be unintentional, he

continued, "the mere result of acoident,-I muat not jump too

haitilyto iuch a conchwion
;
" then addreaeing the under-keeper.

he inquired,—
. ^ , , o ••

*' Have you any idea to whom this pwtol belongs Y

" Fr'apa I may have," waa the cautious reply. " but there a aome

things it's best not to know-a man might get himself into trouble

by being too knowing, you see. Mr. Arundel." ,
. . . ..

"Listen to me. my good friend," returned Lewis, fixing hia

piercing ghrnce on the man's face; "it is evident you more than

suspect who is the owner of this pistol, and you probably are aware

by whom, and under what circumstances, it was last night dis-

charged. Now, if through a selfish dread of conaequences you wish

to keep this knowledge to yourself, why come here and show me the

pistol P If. on the contrary, you wish to enhance the viilue of your

information in order to make a more profitable bargam with me,

you are only wasting time. I am naturally anxious to know who

wounded me, and whether the deed was accidental, or intentional

;

therefore, you have but to name your price, and if I can afford it, I

will give it you. I say this because I can conceive no other reason

for your shilly-shallying."
, . , .,

During this speech, the unfortunate Sam Jones shifted uneasily

from leg to leg, dropped his cap, stooped to pick up agiun, bit his

under lip with shame and indecision, and at last exclaimed,—

" Bless'd if I can stand this hany longer! out it must oome, and if

I loses my sitiation through it, I suppose there's other places to be

got; they can't say nuffin against my character, that's one comfort.

It ain't your money I wants, Mr. Arundel, sir; I'm able and willin'

to earn my own livin' ; but I've got a good place here, and don't

wish to offend nobody; still rif,'ht is right, and knowing what I

knows, my conscience wouldn't let me rest till I'd come and told you

—only I thort if you would ha' guessed it of yourself like, nothing

needn't h»' come out about me in the matter."

" I understand," returned Lewis, with a contemptuous curl of the

lip; "I will take care not to commit you in any way; so speak

out."
•' Well, if you remember, sir. I went with you and Millar up to the

barley-stack last night, and when you grabbed hold of Hardy, he

sung out to the chap as was with him to come and help him, so I

thort the best thing for me was to pitch into him, and prevent his

doing so. Well. I hadn't much trouble with him, for he was a

shocking poor Laud with Lis fists, and as soon as I'd polished him

\\
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oCItomedtoUBdjoaahalp; iMttUthttt minaUlM Um mooa

ft^iaiiig upon WMMthiiig briKH and looUag fnrthcr. I peraeiTed

tha fiffon ola man eitmohing oIom to th* itaok, with m cooked pUtol

inhiabaad. When foat I m* bin th« pistd wm pointml at Hardy,

but aaddenly he changed bla aim, and fbed atraiffht at yon ;
a* be

let iy, the moonlight feU opoa hia face, and if ever a man looked

like a deril, he did then."

" And it waa—P " aated Lewis eagerly.

"Lord Bellefield!" waa the in>ly; "tbere'e none of 'em weari

}tf.\r on their top lip except the yonng lord, ao it ain't eaay to mis-

take him, ye tee."

"An yon quite van he changed ih*i direction td the piitolP

Might not the shot h*Te been intended for Hardy f
"

"ni take my oath it wom't, Mr. Amndel ; be pointed it etraight

at your breaat, and if Hardy hadn't giren a anddM wrench at the

minute, and dragged you out of the line of fire, you'd have been a

dead man long before this."

Seeing that Lewie continued ailent, the keeper resumed,—
" Aa soon aa you waa hit, you let go, and Hardy threw you off. I

caught you, expecting it was all up with you, but I still kept my eye

on his lordship, for I was curious to know how he'd act When he

saw you fall, he smiled, and then he looked more like a devil thun

he had done before. As Hardy was a-cutting away, he passed closfi

to Lord Bellefleld, and struck agunst his shoulder, accidentally—and

his lordship in a rage fiung the discharged pistol after him, and it

would ha' fetched him down too if it hadn't a-hit against a bnincli

;

however, I marked where it fell pretty nigh, and as soon aa it was

light this morning I went and found it There's his lurdship'a arms

upon it, same as them on his phaeton."

C!ompletely overpowered and amazed at this recital, Lewis, deHiring

to be alone with his own thoughts, obtained from Sam Jones a

promise of the strictest secrecy in regard to the affair, and havinf?

liberally rewarded him for his discreet liehavionr, dismisned hitn.

He then, concealing the pistol in his pocket, withdrew to tlio priv:iiy

of his own apartment, and locking the door, sat down to collect liis

ideas. At fii-st he coiild scarcely realize the fact with which he had

become acquainted. True, he had suspected that it was from Lord

Bellefield's hand that he had received his wound, for he had pre-

viously observed the butt of a pistol protruding from a pocket in his

lordship's great-coat, his attention being particularly called to the

fact by the eagerness with which its owner immediately hastened to

conceal it more effectually ; still, he had believed that he had been

wounded by an accident, and that the shot had been fired witti the

intention of disabling Hardy, in whose capture Lord Bellefield

appeared, for some mysterious reason, to be deeply interested. The

account he had just received proved that this was evidently not the

case, and Lewis could only eonjeeture that at the moment Lsird

Bellefield was about to shoot Hardy, some fiend had suggested to
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him lfc« opportnnJty of an o vh/ rarmR* on tli* bum li« hat«d. aad

iiak, in an impulM ci nn^overnaWe majioe, h« ha*d altatvd th«

direction of Um pittol

Riiinif. ttitd <H>«iJi>lf !>'• dre««in«r-oa«e. l*wta took from a Mcrst

drawsr the ball which had been eitmoted from hit »honlder, and

dtswing the pidtol out of hU pocket, tried it ; it fitted the barrel to a

nioaty. Rsplacinir It. he muttere*!, " Th«re it then no doubt j" he

panted, but immediately retnmed, " 'Tit w.*ll ; he baa now filled up

themeatBMof hitirnilt, the time it come to b\Unoe the acooant."

Hit intention at that moment «ra« to te^k out Lord Bellefteld. np-

braid him with hie treachery, threaten to expoee him, and demand

at H riirht, tliAt he thould afford him sntiifiwition. forcing him, by

Bonte meuna, to meet him on the following morniiir. But eren

when carried away by paation. Lewia was pot utterly forgetful

of the feelinirt of othert, and hit friendiihiip for Leiceeter and for

Annie. oon«derati(m for the General In hit preaent titoaUon,

and the interett he took In Walter, roee up before him. and he

e«c; iimed. -
" V ,, it it impottible; a thoitaand reatont fcwWd it while I ramain

under ti) it roof; I mutt breiik off all interconrte with thit family,

before I teek my juet revenue. Well, the day of retribntion it poet-

;)on'd. then, perhapa for yeart j but it will oome at laat, I know ; 1

i'eelthHt it will. T' at man it a part of my deetiny. With what

perUii.koity he hateo me ! He feare me too ; he hat done to ever

ninoe that affiur of the jrloTe; he read in my eyet that I had reecdved

OB—on what? What will all thin lead toP Am I at heart a

mwdererP" He tat down, for he was very weak, and trembled to

viol<-ntly from the intenaity of hit foelintrg, that hit kneet refoaed to

support him.
" No ! " he continued, •'

it it an not of juttice. Thit man intuited

me—I bore it patiently; at leatt, 1 Md not actively reteut it: he

repeated hit injurioiM coiidv ! •• * .'rsd intuit on intuit—I warned

him ; he knew what he wae -the fiend he wat aronam«r

in me. but he persevered—^vi a yex, I tti-ovo to forgive him ; yet. for

the take of hit brother's kiadi<<»tt to iw. for the sake of the fair iprl

who it betrothed to him, I had almost retolved to forego my right to

pnniah him. Then he teeka my life, the cowardly astatsin ! and in

so doing he hat tealed hit own doom. "—He roee and paced ttemly

up and down the apartment. "Frera would tay." he reaumed,
•' Frera would tay that I ought to forgive him yet; bnt he wonld be

wrong: he would quote the Scripturet that we thonld forgive a

brother 'till teventy timet leven.' Tet. if he torn and repent;

repented tine only are forgiven either in heaven or on earth. Doee

thit man repent P let him tell me to, and I wiU give him my hand in

friendahip ; bnt if he gloriet in hit wickedneat ?—why then the old

Hel»ew law atande good, ' An eye for an eye.' He owee me a life

alr^df. sad if I off^r him fair combat, I give him a chance to whirh

in itrict iottioe he haa no right; but I am no mean attaatin; and
F
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now to ratum hia pistol, and infcmn hia lordship that I am »wue ot

ihm full extent of my obligations to hiai."

So saying, he drew pen and ink towards him, and hastily wrote as

follows:—
" Mr. Amndel presents hia oomplimenta to Lord Bellefield, and

bega to return the pistol with whioh he did him the honour to

attempt his life in the wood last night. Mr. Arundel raseryea the

pleasure oi returning the shot till some future opportunity."

He then rolled up the note, and inserting it in the barrel of tho

pistol, formed the whole into a small puval, which he carefully

sealed, and, ringing for Lord Bellefield's Talet, desired him to lay it

on his master's dressing-table before he prepared for dinno:.

Reader, when your eye falls upon this page, whioh lays bare the

heart of one whom we would fain depict, not as a mere piotureaque

brain-creation of impoaaible rirtnea and atartUng faulta, but as an

erring mortal like ouraelTea, awayed by the aame paaaiona, anbject

to the aame influencea for ffood or for evil— when you perceivo how
thia one wrong feeling, permitted to take root in his mind, grew and
flourished, till it ao warped hia frank generoua nature, that the fiend

of aophiatry, quoting Scripture to hia purpoae, could blind hia sense

of right with such shallow reasoning as the foregoing—res(dTe, if a

single rerengeful feeling lurk serpent-like in your bosom, to oast it

from you at whatever aaorifice, leat when yon pray " Our Father"

which ia in heaven to " forgive us our trespasses as v.-e forgive tiiem

that trespass against us," you unawares pronounce your own con-

demnation.

OHAFTEB XXXn.

ooKTAnrs itnTDBT DiriiriTioHa or "wohaii as bhi bhovld bk,"

AND DIBOLOBM MBS. ABUirDII.'8 OPIMIOH OV BICBABD VBBBE.

Lbw» did not obtain any anawer to hia polite note, aa Lord Belle-

field received on the following morning lettera, which lie aaid

reqnired his immediate preaence in London, and in the hurry of

departure he no doubt forgot to refute the charge Lewia had seen

fit to bring against him; and, as the young tutor preserved a
strict ailence on the aubjeot, and Sam Jonea kept hia own connael

with hia aoouatomed cloaeneas, there, for the present, the matter

appeared likely to rest. Some litUe surprise was caubed in the

village, by the sudden disappearance of Jane Hardy, the ooacher'a
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aaoffbter, « sirl of about nineteen ; >>ut, aa it wm imaffired sbe had

fcone to take up her quarter« in the town o£ H . where her father

waa imprisoned, her absence wa« soon forgotten. Lewis and Charles

Leioester alone, hariuK ascertained her identity with the younff

person who had assisted in the refreshment-room on the nifjlit of the

party, connected her fliRht with Lord Bellefield's abrupt departure,

and, although the subject was, for obvious reasons, avoided between

them, little doubt remained on their minds as to her probable fate.

This ooourrenoe afforded Lewis a clue to Lord Bellefield's sudden

interest in regard to Hardy's capture ; by her father's imprisonment

would be removed the chief impediment to the success of his designs

i.rx)n the daughter. The event had proved the "conectness of his

C9 Iculation.

Weeks passed on ; the wound in Lewis's shoulder healed, despite

the aggravating attendance of Doctors Scalpel and Bistoury, and,

with youth and health on his side, he speedily regained his aocos*

tomed vigour. OenenJ Grant's recovery was a matter of greater

difficulty. The fracture had been by no means easily reduced, and

the process by which the bones re-united was a long and t«dious one.

His accident (as is usually the case with such eventi) had occurred

at a most inconvenient moment—while he was yet confined to his

room the election for the county came on, and his opponent, taking

advantage of his absence to undermine his influence with the voters,

was ratumed by a large majority. The bribery by which he had

obtiuned his seat was, however, a matter i>f such notoriety, that, by De
Ora&deville's advice, the Qeneral was indiced to petition Parliament

to annul the election. The petition failec'. and the expenses, which,

from the prolonged proceedings, were unusually heavy, all fell upon

the unsuccessful candidate. During the progress of the affair, Lewis,

by the General's wish, acted as his amani.dusis and private secretary,

a confidential servant being engaged to wait on Walter and attend

him during his rides, thus relieving his tutor of much that was irk-

some in his situation. The London season was at its height before

General Grant had recovered sufficien'r to leave Broadhurst, but a

fortnight before the day on which Charles Leicester's wedding was

fixed to take place, Annie and her father started for the great

metropolis.

During his attendance on the General, Lewis had been thrown

much into Annie's society, and their intimacy had deepened, on
the lady's side, into feelings of the warmest esteem and friendship,

while the gentleman became more and more oonvince<l that his

previous estimate of the fair sex was a completely mistaken one,

and altogether to be condemned as the weakest and most falla-

cious theory that ever entered the brain of a hot-headed boy,—oy
which opprobrious epithet he mentally stigmatized his six-months-

ago self,—and, for at least a week after she had departed, he felt

as if something had gone wrong with the sun, so that it never shone

properly.

'J
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TIm G«Banl htA been away about a fortoi.Tbt, when Lewis

reoeiTed a letter from Boae, informing him for the lint time of her
literary pnrauita. Since we hare last heard of thia yonnR lady she
had been growing decidedly bine. Not only bad she, nnder Braoy's
anapicea, pnbliahed a aeriea of papers in Slant's Magazine, bat she
had positirely written a child's hocif, which, altV igh it contained
original ideas, good sense, and warm feeling, instead of seoond-hand
moral platitudes, and did not take that particnlarly natural view of
life which represenbi it as a system of temporal rewards and
punishments, wherein the praiseworthy elder sister is always
reoompemaed with an erangelical young duke, and the naughty boys
are invariably drowned on olandeatine skating expeditions, yet found
an enterprising publisher willing to purchase it; nay, so well did it

answer, that the courageous bibliopolist had actually expressed a
wish to confor with the " talented authoress," as he iityled poor Rose,
in regard to a second work. Whereupon Frere despatched a note to

that young lady, telling her she had better come up to town at onoe,

offering her the use of his house in a rough and ready way, just

as if he had been writing to a man ; and though he did add in a
postscript, that if she fancied she should be dull, she'd better

bring lier mother with her, the after-thought was quite as likely

to hare arisen from sheer good-nature, as from any, even the
most faint, glimmering of etiquette. Owing to a judicious hint

thrown out by Bracy, howoTer, an invitation arrived, at the same
time, from Lady Lombard, which Mi-s. Arundel had immediately
decided on accepting, and the object of Rose's letter was to inquire

whether there was tho slii^htest hope of Lewis being able to meet
them.

By the same post arrived a note written Yy ^nnie from her
father's dictation, saying that he found he was qe'^ unable to get

on without Mr. Arundel's askistance ; that he considernd change of

scene might prove lieneficial to Walter, and that it waa therefore

hib wish that Lewis and hi8 pupil should join them immediately
after the bustle of the wedding should be over ; which scheme
chimed in with the young tutor's wishes most admirably, and for

the rest of the morning he was so happy as to be quite unlike his

usual grave and haughty self, and astonished Faust to such a degne
by placing his fore-paws against his own chest, and in that position

constraining him to waltz round the room on his hind-legs, that the
worthy dog would have assuredly taken out a statute of lunacy
against his master, Iiad he been aware of the existence of such a
process.

Those who witnessed the marriage of the Hon. OharlM Leicester

to the lovely and accomplished daughter of the late Peregrine
Peyton, Esq., of Stookington Manor, in the county of Lancashire
(they said nothing of Lndgato Hill, and ignored Plumpstem totally),

describe it to have been a truly edifying ceremony. The fatal knot
was tied, and the wretched |iair launched into a married state by the

iHOU HMM J
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Bithop 6t L , this unbappy viotim* rabmitting to their fate with

unesunpled fortitude and re«iKnatioi», and the female gpoctatom

evinfiing by their tears, that the lesson to be derived from the awful

tragedy wi!«i^in|T before them, would not be thrown away upon theni.

Nor were the good intentions thna formed allowed to swell the list

of "muedeemed pledgee" whence that prince of pawnbrokei-s.

Satan, is popularly supposed to select his paving materials, as,

during the ball which concluded the evening, two fine young men of

property fell victims to premature declarations, and after a rapid

•iecline from the ways of good fellowship, were carried oft by

matrimony, and departed this (i^. fashionable) life, in less than two

months after their first seizure.

On Lewis's arrival in town, he found a small packet directed to

him in Leicester's handwriting, containing, besides the glazed

cards lovingly coupled by silver twist, a remarkably elegant gold

watch and ohun for the waistcoat pocket, together with a few

lines from Charley himself, saying that to Lewis's good advice and

plain-speaking he felt he in a great measure owed his prep'-nt

happiness, and that he hoped Lewis would wear the enclosed trifle,

the joint gift of himself and Laura, to remind him of their mutual

friendship and regard. Had he known that Annie Grajit had

noticed the fact of his not possessing a watch, and suggested the

nature of the gift to her cousin, he would have valued it even moio

highly than he did.

The happy pair had determined to test the endurance of their

felicity by starting for the Rhine, which popular river it was

their intention to go up as far as it was go-up-able, then proceed

to Switzerland, do that land of musical cows and icy mountains

thoroughly, and finally take 'ip their quarters at Florence, where

Leicester had succeeded in obtaining a diplomatic appointment.

A letter had been received from them dated Coblentz, wherein it

appeared their new-found happiness had stood the voyage better

than might have been expected; a fact mainly attributable to

their having had an unusually calm passage. Laura considered

the Bhine scenery exquisite ; Charley thought it all very well for

a change ; but for a constancy, he must confess he preferred the

Serpentine; he was disgusted with the German students, whom
he stigmatized as " awful tigers," wondered why the women wore

short petticoats if they hadn't better ankles to show, complained

bitterly of the intense stupidity of the natives for not understand-

ing either French or English, and wound up by a long violent

sentence, quite unconnected with all that had gone before it,

setting forth his unalterable conviction that Laura was an angel,

which unsoriptural assertion he reiterated four times in as many
lines.

A change had taken place in Rose Arundel, and Lewis, as he
gazed with affection on her calm, pensive brow, emd marked the

earnest thoughtful expression of her soft, grey eyes, felt that sho
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wai indeed altered; he had left her little more than a child, he

found her a woman, in the beat and folleat aenae of the eipreaaion.

No partieular alteration waa obaerrable in Mra. Arondel, who

aeemed to poaaeaa the enTiabl*) faculty of nerer growing older, and

who remained jnat a« gay and aparkling aa when at sixteen ahe had

enalaTcd the fancy, rather than the heart of Captain Arundel.
" My dear Lewis," she exclaimed, after having asked a hundred

qoeationa in a breath regarding the internal economy of (General

Qiant'a family, the aifray with the poachers, Oharlea Leioeater's

wedding, and erery other event, grave or otherwise, wLA occurred

to her actiTe and versatile mind, "my dear Lewis, what an original

your friend Frere is ! excessively kind and good-natured, but so very

odd. He volunteered to come and meet us at the coach-office, which

I considered quite a work of supererogation ; but Bose had imbibed

such a mistrust of London and its inhabitants, whom she expected

to eat her up bodily, I believe, that she persuaded me to accept his

offer. Well, when the coach arrived, I looked about, but nobody did

I see who at all coincided with my pre-conceived ideas of Mr. Frere,

and I began to think he would prove faithless, when I descried an

individual in a vile hat and an old rough great-coat, perched on a

pile of luggage, with a cotton umbrella between his knees, reading

some dirty little book, in which he appeared completely immersed.

He took not the slightest notice of the bustle and confusion going

on around him, and would, I believe, have sat there until now, if a

porter, carrying a heavy trunk, had not all but fallen over him ; upon

which he started up, and, for the first time perceiving the coach,

exclaimed—' By Jove, there's the very thing I am waiting for 1
' then

shouldering his umbrella, he advanced to the window, and, thrusting

in his great head, growled out, ' Are any of you Miss Arundel P

'

Bose answered the question, for I was so taken by surprise that I

was dying with laughter. As soon as he had ascertained our

identity, he continued, ' Well, then I should say, the sooner you're

out of ^is, the better. I'll call a cab.' The moment it drew up he

flung open the door, and exclaiming—' Now, come along.' he caught

hold of Bose as if she'd been a carpet-bag, dragged her out, and

pushed her by main force into the cab."

" Oh, mamma," interrupted Boee apologetically, " you really colour

the matter too highly. Mr. Frere was as kind aa possible. He was

a littlo rough, certainly, and seemed to think I must be as helpless

as a child; but I dare say bo's not accustomed to act aa squire to

dames."
" Indeed he's not," resumed Mrs. Arundel ;

" but I was determineJ

he shouldn't paw mo about like a bale of goods ; so I rested my hand

on a porter's shoulder, and sprung from the coach into the cab, while

be was stooping to pick up his wretched umbrella; and finely

astonished he looked, too, when he discovered what I had done.

Then he dragged down all the luggage, just aa he had done Bose,

and tried to put two trunks that did not belong to us on the cab,

^A
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only I raved at him tiU I obliged him to relinquuh them. Of oouwe

Iwas fonsed to offer him a .eat in the cab. but he cooUy replied. No.

thank ye ; there are too many bandboxee-the «inare. of their baaee

ooc«wrtheenti«««a. I'U .it beeide «bby/ An^ to myhorror

JT^btodupto the driTinK.seat.and taking the dirty book out

of hi. pocket, wa. .peedUy aMorbed in it. content. ;
and m thi« .tate

we^tuaUy drove up t« Lady Lombard-, door. I could have beaten

S,man.Iwa..oMMpywithhim. And yet. with it .11. the creature

""SSlhri.." returned Lewi.. " a thorough gentlemMi in mind,

though from the extent to which he i. engroMed by hi. Jt««ry wd

^ioTtifto puTTOiU. and from the fact of Uving w much alone, he h-

not the ninner. of .ooiety. But Frere i. a very ftr.t-rate man
;
hi.

i. no ordinary intellect." » vi i.i..»

"It U impoMible to watch the pky of hi. feature, and doubt that

for a moment." returned Eom eagerly. " Look at hi. .peaking eye

—hi. noble forehead." , „
"Ohl Eo«J i. quite '^priM- with the monster.' remarked Mr..

Amndel Uughing. "If. a decided caw of love at firat ..Kht Wa.

WZ old great^t. or the dreadful hat, which firrt touched your

heart. ' ma ch6re '
1

'

. .. t v n^m not bound to criminate^ my«»lf." wa. the i-eply ;
"w I diaU

decline to anawer that queetion."

WhUe .he .poke, a .hort. rfiarp double knock, a. of an agitated

portman, awoke the echoes and the porter in Lady Lombard.

"Marble HaU." In another minute the Brobdignagian footman,

with prize calve, to hi. leg., flimg open the drawing-room door and

announced, in a stentorian voice. " Mr. Frere."
,„ .. ,„

" ' Quand on parle du diable on en voit la queue, whispered Mr..

Arundel, rising quickly. " Pcitively. Rom. my nerve, won t stand

the antic of your pet bear this morning. Let me see yon agam

before you go. * Louis, mon cher.'-youll find me m the boudoir.

So wying. .he glided noiselessly out of one door, a moment ^fore

Frere entered at the other. Lewis foUowed her retreating figure

with a gUmoe half-painful, half-amused. "My mother p»ws

younger, and more gay, every time I Mc her." he observed to Bom.

A .peaking glance was her only answer, for at the moment irere

made bis appearance; and a .omewhat singular one it was. The day

being fine he had discarded the obnoxious gi-eat-coat, and—thanks

tobia old female domestic, who had caught him going out with a

large hole in his sleeve, and sent him back to put on another

garment, which she hereolf selected-the coat he wore was in

unusually good preservation, and not so very much too large for him

;

but the heavy shoes, the worsted stockings, the sh.njhcrd's plaid

trousers, and the cotton umbrella, were all in " stetii quo; " while his

bright eyes, sparkling out of a greater bush than ever of untrimmed

luur and whiskers, gave him a striking resemblance to some honest

Scoteh terrier, worthy to be immortalized by Landaeer's penciL

I'M
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Oatehiac liffht of Lawia, he rnslMd towwda hiin. tad Mixiaff both
his huda (ia order to socoaipUeh which act of frieaddiip, he
allowed the mnlmUa to fall oo Boee'a toes), he ahook them hewtilx,
ezclaimiae, "Why. Lewie, rid boy! thia ia a ideaaora! I hadn't
a Botioa you would be here ao aooo. How'a Oeneral OraatP and
how's Walter P and how'aTanatPaadhow'aemTbodyF Well, I am
frladtoaaeyool"
AU this time Frere had takea aot the alighteat aotioe of Boee. who

harinir adranoed a atep or two to trreet him, had leenmed her aeat,
mora pleaeed to witoees bis delight ia welcoming Lewis than any
attentiooB to herself oonld have rendered her. Having seated
himself on a sofa, and polled Lewis down by bin side, he, for the first

time, appeared aware of Roae'a preaence, whioh he hastened to ac-
knowledge by a nod. adding, "Ah! how d'ye do P I'to got aomethfaig
to tell yon preeently, as soon as I've done with your brother."
Then, taming to Lewis, he recommenced his string of qnestions,

withont regarding Rose's presence otherwise than by oncasionally
indoding her in the conTeraation with such iaterjectional ramarks
as—"Ton can nnderstand that,"—"I explained that to you the
other day;" until at length he abruptly exclaimed,—"Now I must
go and talk to her,—she and I have got a little businees together."
" PerhiQ) I am ' do trop,' " observed Lewis, with a meaning smile.
In reply to this, Frere merely clenched bis fist, and having shaken

it within an inch of Lewis's face, marched deliberately soross the
room, and drawing a chair dose to Rose, seated himself in it ; then,
laying bold of ont comer of her worsted work, be said, ia a gruff
voice, " Put away tliis nibbisb."
" I can listen to you, Mr. Frere, and go on with my slipper at the

same time," returned Roee, quietly releasing her work.
"Ton can't do two things pi-operly together," was the reply;

" nobody can ; for it's all fudge about Cieaar's reading and dictating
at the same time. Wliat I've got to tell you is more important than
a carpet shoe."

Smiling at his pertiuvcity. Rose, not having a particle of obstinacy
in her disposition, put away her work, and, demurely crostiing her
hands before her, like a good child saying its lessons, awaited her
tyrant's ordei-s. That her attitude was not lost upon Frere, that
gentleman made evident by catching Imwis's eye, and pointing back-
wards witli his thtiinl). as much as to say—"There 1 do you see
thatP"—then, producing a note from his pocket, he coolly broke the
seal, opened it, and handing it to Rose, muttered, " Read that"
The note ran as follows :—
" Mr. T. Bnicy presents his oompliiiionts to Miss Arundel, and begs

to enclose a noto of introduction to Mr. >'onpareil, the publisher, as
Mr. Frere ajfreea in tbinkiiiK tlmt the offer made by Mr. A of
B Street, for the copyright of her interesting tale, was quite
inadequate to its merits."

" How veiT kind of Mr. Bniov ! "exclaimed Rose, banding the note
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to hw brother. Frere having qnietly read it over her thouVder.

"LewU, I mMt a«k yon to be good enough to go with me to Jlr.

Nonpartil'e whenever jon can •!>«« the time." ^ .,_ .

•• Yon needn't tronble him." returned Frero gmffly
;

I mean to

take you thei« myielf ; and aa there'e never any good in putting

tbinga off. I vote we go thia moming-What do yon eay t

" You are very kind," replied Eose. amiling ; but really, now my

brother ia in town I need not encroach on your valuable time;

" Valuable flddleatick
I " was the eourteoua reply; though, of

conrae. everybody", time ia valuable. i£ people did but know how to

emnkw it properly-whioh they never do. But yon don t euppoee. if

l7«ything very particular in hand. I .honld be dawdlmg here do

vouP I've got to be at the Ornithological at four, and to caUat

Moore'8. the bird-.tuflor., firtt ; but I can look in there on our way

^''"Twfrbntrm ture Lewie-" began Roee.in a deprecatory tone

°''N^n..oabontLewi.!" waatheaurlyrejoinder. "Wj^dojon

imagine he know, about dealing with publiaher. P-they re kitUe

STto .hoe behint.' a. a Scotchman would «y. I vehi^

dealing, enough with 'em to find out that. I can teUyou. Aa for

LewUrif he were to walk into one of their den. with hia head np m

the air, they'd take him for Lord Octavo ShaUowpate, come to

negotiate for another new novel, written with a paate-pot and wimo.-b.

and when they found he had not a handle to hi. name, with which to

.hove hi. rubbi.h down the pubUc throat, they'd kick hun out of the

'^"ThS* yon really thmk I look aa stupid a. a literary lord, eh.

Frere P" inquired Lewifc ri_>^
"Well, tiiaf. too .tomg a tenn. perhaps anawered irere,

reflectively
; " but yon don't look like a man of bu.ine«. at all event..

•• Where doc. tW. Mgaciou. publisher rcide P " aaked Lewi, rand

when Prei-e had given him the required information, he contmued :—

-Thenwe'U wettia the matter thu.;-my tailor, with whom I am

anxionatogainan interview. Uvea in the adjoining .treet; accord-

ingly, ru walk down with Rose and you. and whUe you negotiate

with the autocrat of foUoa, I'U t*»ke ' fitting meaanre. for gettmg

mywlf ' neatly bound in cloth.'

"

, .,

"Bo be it then, most facetious youth," returned Frei-e, laughing j

•' and the farter you can get ready, you know," he continued, turmng

to Rom. "the better." ..,..,.,...
"I'm all ol«dience," repUed Rose, smiling ; "but I thmk you re

rather fond of tyrannizing. Mr. Frere."

" Who, I P " returned Frere. in astonishment ;
" not a )Ai of it

-,
I m

the moat esmly-managod fellow in London—I am, upon my word "

"Yon should we wluit perfect command hi. old housekeeper ha.

hbu in," obe»=rved Lewis, with fin arch glance at hi. siater
;

" the bear

dare* not growl at her- the', a perfect Van Amburgh to him."

^ s\

QU amam
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Now, then wm so mnoh truth in this charge that it ma rather a
ore rabjeet witJi Frere. The old woman in question had lired with

hia mother, and had nnned him when a child ; and for these reaaona,

as well ae from good nature, and a certain eaaineM of dispoaition

which lay beneath hia rough manner, Frere had allowed her gradually

to neurp control orer him, till, in all the minutis of hia domestic

life, she ruled him with a rod of iron. Although her admiration of,

and respect fcnr her maater's learning was fully equal to her total

ignorance of the arts and sciences ; and, although her affection for

him waa boondless, nature had gifted her with a crusty temper,

which am interral of porarty and hu-dship (extending from the death

of Frere's mother, till the time when Ids first act on obtaining a
oompetenoe had been to seek her out, and take her into hia serrice)

had not tended to sweeten. The dialogues which oocaaionally took

plaoe between the master and senrant were most amusing, and her

power orer him was exercised so openly, that his fear of Jemima had
become a standing joke among his intimates. Accordingly, on
hearing Lewis's obsenration, Frere hastilyjumped up, and strode to

the firaplace, muttering—" Nonsense ! pahal rubbish! don't you
believe a word of it. Miss Arundel; but go and dress, there's a

good—" he was going to add " fellow;" for, be it known, the due
to hia gmlt, unpolished behaviour towards the young lady in queetion

was to be discovered in the &ot, that from her quiet composure,
freedom from affectation, dear good sense, and the interest she took

in subjects usually considered too abatmse for female investigation,

Frere looked upon her as a kindred soul, and as all his other chosen
intimates were of the worthier gender, he was continually forgetting

that she was not a man. Ohecking himself, however, just in time,

he substituted " creature " for " fellow
;
" and, as Bose left the room,

he continued, " 'Pon my word, Lewis, your sister's such a nice,

sensible, well-informed, reaaonable being, that I am constantly for-

getting she's a woman."
" Which speech shows that amongst your numerous studies, that

of the female character has been neglected," replied Lewis ; " or that

yon have taken your impressions from very bod specimens of the
sex."

FrcrQ, who during the above remark had drawn from his pocket a
lump of crumbling sandstone, which, in order to examine more
closely, he coolly deposited on a small satinwood work-table, looked
up in surprise, as he rejoined—" Your opinions, touching the merits

of womankind, seem to have suffered a recovery, young man, seeing

that the lost time I had the honour of discussing the matter with
you, women were all perfidious hysnaa, or thereabouts, 'hat has
wrought so remarkable a tnxnsfonnationP "

Somutliing appeared to have suddenly gone wrong with Lewis's
boot, for it was not until he had thoroughly investigated the matter
that he replied—his face being still bent over the offending article—
" The simple fact, that aa one grows older one grows wiser, I suppose.
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No doubt Oratflhmi b«h»Ted ulominably. tind rendered me for the

time intMiedy wwtohed; bat it wm folly in me erer to hare pUced

n»y happfamee in the power of mch a Httle romantic flirting hall-

educated ^h^g ae ahe waa; I ahould not do m> now, and to argue

from anch an indiTidnal inatance, to the di^parajrement of the whole

aex, waa one of the maddeat notiona that erer entered the brain of a

hot-headed boy."
^ . ,,

" Phew 1 " whiatled Prere in aatoniahment. you are not orer oini

to your former wslf. I mmt lay. If anybody elae had apokmi ao

dintMpectfnUy of you. you'd have been for punching hia head for

him • howerer, I believe your present frame of mind ia the more wne

of the two, though aweeping aaaertiona are always more or leaa

untenable. The truth is, you can lay down no general rule about it

-women are human as weU aa men ; there are a few rery good, a

few rery bad. and an immense number who are nothing particular,

in both sexee. There is no authority which would lead us to suppose

Adam's rib was made of ivory, more than any of his other bonee.

There's one vice belonging to the fair sex. though ;
they re always an

unmerciful time putting on tJ-eir boniiets-your sisters been five

minutes already, and I'd lay a bet we don't see her tot fi'e more^

As he uttered the laat words, Rose, fully equipped and looking the

picture of neatness, tripped into the room, to ^^«' »"*»•? ^••

oomflture. who scrambled his relic of the Era of the Old Red Sand-

stone into his pocket, with the air of some culprit schoolboy, detect«d

in hia malprooticea by the vigilant eye of his pedagogue.

CHAPTER XXXUL

softs kVV FEEBT! OO TO VISIT MS. KOMPAKBII. THB PUBtlSHSE.

Lswis having alipped away for a moment to take leave of Mrs.

Arundel, who diamissedhim with a parting injunction to take care

Uraa Major did not devour Ross, the trio descended the staira. Frere

taking an opportunity to whisper to Lewis.-" She waa down upon me

then in every sense of the word: didn't believe a woman could get

ready in five minutes on any co, si oration ; but your sistar has more

ense than I ever expected tc =«- vnder a bonnet, that's i fact."

" Don't you think for once you .ould di8i>en8e with that drefidful

umbreUaP" inquired Lewis, who had imbibed a few Leioestenaii

prejudices from his residence at Broadhurat.

" Dreadful umbrella ! why, what's the matter wUh it P excluiiacu
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IW% half oafBriiiW his farooriU ;*' it's watar-tifflit,MdkM ft fiuMNwtmc Mtk to il; whftt mora do foa want la aa walinUa, eh P"
^It laicht hav* bMB mad* of Uh." nmwted Lmria mUdly.
TM,aiidh«*lolmaad brooght baok a*aia ragolftriy Uum lla«a

Ti."?'^"..''^!'™**''*^
"I had a Bilk ona oiiea,aBd thaaxpoiM

that umbrrila waa to ma. to lay BotUng of tba waiT K ad taarof mindK oomwonad. waa parfeoUy tanillo. I ahnddar * 'van I thiak ol it

;

thwaara not a doaaa eabman in Londtm who hara not raoairad half.'MTpwn fo> htiagbtg homa thai nmbralla. It waa a t«ir«lar bottla-
top to me, iUwaya bainff loat and ahraya coming back again. The
'buoondnoton kaaw it bright aa waU aa they know tha Bank,
they wara for arar lajiag trapa to gat it into thair poaaaaaion. with a
»iaw to obtain tha raward of homiaty by bringing it homa again. I
got rid of it at laat. thongh ; I laat it to a faUow who owad ma Ayb
poanda, and IVa navar Men man, money, or ambralla ainoab Kow
tliie dear old oottoD thing, not being worth Anding, haa nerer beeii
loeti howorar, if you'U promiee to take oftre I hare it to-morrow
wheiiIoall.rillaaTaithare,andif your aiatar gate wak don't Wame
me.

'* Roae. will you nadaiiaka the heary raaponaibility t " aaked Lewia.
" I think I may eafaly promiae oo to do." waa the reply ; "theta ia

a little foot page in thia eetabUihment, in whom I have the gnateet
ooniideooe, and to hia ouotody will I commit it^"

And Frve'i anziona mind being loothed by thia aaaoraaee, they
started on their expedition. Twenty minutee' brisk walking,—which
would bare been brisker stiU if Rose had not genUy hinted that
ladies were not usuoUy accustomed to stride along like poeimen ; to
which suggestion Frere responded with something yery like a growl,
—twenty minutee' walking brought them to tha vary elegant front of
Mr. NonpareU's shop.Vhere Lewis left the two others. A aloe young
man, with Hyperion curis ouUide his head, and nothing saTe much
too high an opinion of himself within, who lounged graoefnlly behind
the counter, replied to Frores inquiry, " Whether Mr. NonpareU was
at hott-e," after the fashion of. the famous Irish echo, i.e. by another
question. Electing his eyebrows |till they almoat disappeorad in
hia forest of hair, he drawled out.—

" Wh-a-y P did you w-a-n-t him P
"

"Of course I did. or else I should not hsTe asked for him"
returned Frere, sharply

; then handing his own card and Bracy's
note of introduction aci obb the counter, he continued, " take those
to your master, and teU him that a lady and genUeman an waitinir
to see him."

At the word " master " Hyperion oolomad, and appeared about to
become impertinent, but something in Frere's look induced him to
alter his intention, and turning on his heel, he strode into the back
shop with an •• air martyre," which waa deeply affecting to the risible
muscles of the pair he left behind him.
" There's an animal 1" axcUimed Frere, oe the subject of his wmark
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iHtfiipwrtil Miiad * tell oolwnn of nooonnt books i ** now, tliat »|w

looks npon bimsdf u ft sort of Admirabls Oriohton. ani 111 h«

bonad haa a hifflMr opinion of liis own mental andowuMnts than avar

Shakspaara or Milton had of theirs. I d.'ura say the oreatare haa

his admirars too : sodm subordinate shop boy, or the urchin who

niBS of artands, takaa him at his own prioe. and belierea in him

impUoitly. Ta gods, what a ' ship of fools ' is this goodly tbsmI of

society 1"

" I hope ba doaa not reat his olaims on the irronad of his personal

attraetkma," retamed Rose with a quiet smile.

" His stNBffth mnst lie in his hair, if lie does," replied Frere, " like

that of his Israelitish Hercules of old. But see, hern he oomes.

shaking hia ambroaial locks ; and behold, he smiles Rraoiously upon

us. Braey's note baa worked miracles."

Approaching with a smirk and a bow, Hyperion politely signifled

that Mr. K<mpareil was diseniraged, then airain retreating, led thn

way through a sort of defile of imsold literature, to the sanctum of

the enterprising pnblbber. This remarkable apartment was of tho

most minute dimenaions, a rery duodecimo edition of a mom, embel-

lished with a miniature fireplace, an infinitesimal writing-table, and

a mare peep-hole of a window, looking across many chimney-pota into

spaoe. In the middle of this retreat of learning, like an oyster in its

shell, raposed that Rhadamanthus of literature, the heroic Nonpareil.

His outer man was encased in block, as became the severity of his

office; a white neck-cloth encircled his august throat; while a heavy

gold watch-chain and seals attestod his awful respectability. He was

of a most respectable age, neither incautiously younf; nor unadvisedly

old; he was of a most respectable height, neither absurdly short nor

inoonTenicntly tall ; his weight, 12 stone lbs., was moat respectable

—it had not varied a pound for the last ten years, nor could one look

at him without feeling that it would remain exactly the same for tht;

next ten years ; he had a most respectable complexion, red enough

to indicate that he liverl well and that it agreed with him, but nothin^r

mora. Nobody could suspect that man of an apoplectic tendency

;

he was much too respectable to think of dyinx suddenly ; the very

expression of his face waa a sort of perpetual life assurance ; he go

out of the world without advertising the day on which he might bo

expected to appear most reapeotably bound in boards 1 the idea wua

praposterous. His manner natnrally expressed his oonviotion of his

own intense respectability, and was impressive, not to say pompous

;

while from a sense of the comparative want of raspectability in every-

body else, it was also familiar, or as his enemies (all great men have

enemies) declared, presuming.

As Rose and Fran enterad, he stood up to receive them, favoured

Frara with a salutation half-way between a bow and a nod, partially

extendad hia hand to Rose, and as she hesitated in surprise, hastily

drew it back again, then motioning them to the only two chairs save

his own Jndgment-seat the apartment oontained, resumed his throne,
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2Z2 LEWIS ARUNDEL
and BmOinff ffracioiuly at Boee, leant back, waitinf? apparently nntO
that young lady shonld humbly pi-cfer her suit to him.
Perceiving bia design, Rose glanced appealingly at Fi«i«, who

came to her assistance by phmging at once ' in mecUas res ' with his

accustomed bluntness.

"Well, Mr. Nonpareil," he began, "touching the object of onr
visit to you, I suppose Bracy has told you in his note what we've
come about P

"

" Yes—that is, so far—Mr. Braoy signifies that your visit has a
business tendency," was the cautious reply.
" Why, we certainly should not have come here for pleasure,"

returned Frere shortly; then catching Rose's look of dismay, he
continued, " I mean to say, we should not have thought of taking up
your valuable time " (here he gave Rose a confidential nudge with
his elbow to indicate that he spoke ironically), "unless we had a
legitimate object in doing so."

In answer to tbis, the Autocrat merely inclined his head, and
revealed a highly respectable set of teeth ; soTrere resumed,—
"This young lady. Miss Arundel, has determined by the advice of

Mr. Bracy and—ahem !—myself, to make you the first offer of a very
valuable work which she has written—a tale of a very unusual
description, peculiarly suited, as I consider, to the present state of
society, pointing out certain social evils, and showing how a more
consistent adherence to the precepts of Christianity, would prove the
only effectual remedy."

At these last words, Mr. Nonpareil, who, having apparently lapsed
into a state of torpor, had listened with a face as immovable as if it

Lad been cast in bronze, suddenly pricked up his ears and conde-
scended to exist again.

" If I understand you, Mr. " —"Frere." suggested that gentle-
man,—"Mr. Frere," continued Nonpareil, "if I comprehend your
meaning, sir, this lady wishes to dispose of the copyright of a
religious r^vel P

"

" That's it," replied Frere.

"Then my answer must mainly depend on the exact height of the
principles."

" On the how much P " inquired Frere, considerably mystified.
" On the exMt height of the principles, sir," returned Mr. Non-

pareil, with dignity; "I possess a regular scale, sir, which I have
had worked out minutely, proceeding from the broad outlines of
Christianity to the most delicate shades of doctrine, and descending
even to the smallest points of the canon law. Such an ecclesiological
table is most important in our line. Public opinion, sir, fluctuates
in such matters, just like the funds, up one week, down the next, up
again the next. Now, I'll just give you ait instance. There was a
little work we published, I dare say you've seen it, ' Ambrosius ; or,
the Curate confessed.' It was thought rather a heavy book when it
first came out. The public would not read it ; the trade did not like
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it: it hung on lumd. and I expected to lose from J!200 to ^300 upon

it Well, sir, the Surplice question began to bo agitated. Fortu-

nately, the author had made Ambrosins pi-each in a white gown. I

immediately advertised it freely, the thing took, we sold 3000 copies

in a fortnight, and, instead of losing JE300, 1 made ^600. But that s

not aU, sir. Shortly after that, the Eev. Clerestory Lectern, one of

the very tip-top oaes, went to Rome, and took his three curates, a

serious butler, and tlie family apothecary, with him. This made a

great sensation, convulsed the public mind fearfully, and brought on

a general attack of the ultra-protestant epidemic. Accordingly, I

sent for the author of Ambrosius, offered him terms he was only too

glad to jump at, shut him up in the back-shop, with half a ream of

foolscap and a bottle of sherry, and in little more than a week we

printed off 5000 copies of ' Loyoliana, or, the Jesuit in the Chimney

Comer' The book sold like wild-fire, sir. A second edition was

caUed for, and went off in no time, and I beUeve I might have got

through a third, only Lord Dunderhead Downhill joined the Ply-

mouth Brethren, and married his kitclien-mtud, which brought public

opinion up again several degrees, and spoUed the sale
;
but I made a

very nice thing of it, altogether."
, , ,

.

So saying, Mr. NonpareU rubbed his hand gleefully, pushed his

hair off his forehead, and looked at Rose as ii he longed to coin

her into money on the spot. After a pause he inquired abruptly,

"What's the name, ma'am?"
. , . xi.

"The name of my tale?" began Rose, slightly flurried at the

conversation so suddenly taking a personal turn. "I thought of

calling it ' Helen Tremome.'

"

"Very good, ma'am,—very good," returned Mr. Nonpareil

approvingly; "euphonious, aristocratic and vague; just at this

time, a title that does not pledge a book to anything particular of

any kind is most desirable. About how long do you suppose it will

beP"
"Mr. Frere thought it would make two small volumes about the

size of a work called * Amy Herbert,' I believe," replied Rose.

" Quite right, ma'am, quite right, a vei7 selling size indeed," was

the answer ; " clever book, ' Amy Herbert,' very. So much tenderness

in it, ma'am ; nothing pays better than judicious tenderness
;
the

mothers of Bnghmd like it, to read about—the daughters of England

like it-the Uttie girls of England like it-and so the husbands of

England are forced to pay for it. If you i-ecoUect, ma'am, there's

a pathetic governess m 'Amy Herbert,' who calls the children

'dearest,'—well imagined character, that. She's sold many a copy,

has that governess. May I ask, does ' Helen "tremome '
call anybody

•dearest'?"
" I really scarcely remember," said Rose, hidini; a smile behind

her muff.

"It would be most desirable that she should, ma'am," returned

Mr. Nonpareil solemnly. "Some vindictive pupU, if possible,

ti^

iy.
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ma'am—the more repulsive the child, the greater the self-saorifice

—people like aelf-sacrifioe, to read about—they call such incidents

touching ; and just at the present moment, pathos sells immensely.
Pray, ma'am, may I ask, are you high or low P

"

"My principles would not lead me to sympathize with the very
ultra party on either side," replied BoBe, Rlif;htly annoyed at being
forced to allude to such subjects in such a presence.

"Ah! the 'via media;' yes, I see—very good, nothing could be
better. Just at the present time, the ' via media ' is, if I may be
allowed the expression, the way that leads to fortune; nothing sells

like it—it's so vague and safe, yon see; the heads of families buy it

in preference to any more questionable teaching. May I ask, have
you fixed on any sum for which you would dispose of the copyright
of your story P

"

Rose glanced at Frere, who responded to th<> appeal by naming a
sum exactly doub'"? the amount which Rose, in her humility, would
gladly have accepted. She 'rxa about to say so, but a slight con-

traction in her companion's brow warned her against committing
such an imprudence. Mr. Nonpr>reil, however, did not appear
alarmed at the magnitude of the demand, but promising to peruse
the manuscript carefully (which promise he fulfilled by sending it

to his paid reader, never even glancing at it himself), and to give a
definite answer in the course of a few days, he bowed them out of
his den in the most respectable manner possible. As soon as they
had quitted the shop. Rose exclaimed,

—
" Well, if n.'l publibher3

are like Mr. Nonpareil, the less personal communication I hold With
them, the better I shall be pleased."

" Aye, but they are not," returned Frere ;
" many of them are men

of great intelligence, simple manners, and who possess much ont-of-

the-way knowledge, which renders them very agreeable companions.
There are iwmpous and narrow-minded individuals in all professions.

Nothing is more illogical than to generalize from a single instance

;

it's certain to lead to the most absurd results. Why, I've actually

encountered an honest lawyer, and met with a disinterested patriot,

before now ! But here comes Lewis ; I wonder what conclusion he
has arrived at in regard to tailors."

The week that elapsed after *he morning on'which theTabove con-
versation took place, was one in which many events occurred. The
mighty Nonpareil, still considering the 'via media' a promising
investment, condescended graciously to purchase Rose's manu-
script, and when Frere, who brought her the intelligencf

, placed in

her hands a cheque for .£100, which, relying on her profound
ignorance of business forms, he had kindly substituted for the

publisher's bill at six months, she recei''' ' it with a start of delight.

The girl was so happy ! she had at leng .ilized her darling project

;

she had, by he own exertions, helped tc aghten Lewis's burden ; she
had done somt..;hing towards shortening his period of banishment,
for such she considered his enforced residence at Broadhurst. Poor
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Bom I she had not n particJe of ararioe in her i^hole nature, and yet
nerer did miser rejoice over hia hoarda as ahe did oyer that hnndred
ponnda;—for it waa by no means t<3 be spent;—that, fortunately,
waa unnecessary, as Mrs. Arundel, albeit wanting mental ballast in
some points, waa a notable housewife, and as for Rachel, ahe waa a
TCTT dragon in her care of that Heaperides, the larder ; ao that out
of the liberal allowance Lewis made to them, his mother and sister
were privately savinjr a small fund. destincJ, as they fondly hoped,
to adranoe at some future time his fortunes ; and to thia store Rose's
hnndred pounds would make a ma^ifioent addition. And the joy
it was to her thus to dedicate it ! Could she have purchased with it
the most desirable match iu Engla.id, the hand of that identical
young duke who waa exhibited to correct radical tendencies at the
electioneering ball at Broadhurst, his Grace might have died a
bachelor ere Rose would have diverted the money from its appointed
purpose. But something ought to be done with it. Rose had
heard of compound interest; nay, she had even had its nature
explained to her ; and though at the end of the explanation she was
more in the dark than at the bejrinning, she attributed that to her
own obtuseness, and contented herself with recollecting that it was
something which began by doubling itself, and went on doubling
itself, and something else, until she did not know exactly what

;

so she suppUed the blank by adding, until the desired result should
be attained. And now, recaUing the definition thus attained, she
decided that the advisable thing woul.' be to place her hundred
pomids in the most favourable situation for catching that desirable
epidemic, compound interest Accordingly, with much diffidence
and a just appreciation of the very hazy nature of her dissol -ing
news in regard to the investment of capital generally. Rose com-
municated her ideas to Frere. That gentleman heard her out with a
good-humoured smile playing around the comers of his mouth.-
" WeU," he said, as she concluded, "you are but a woman after ^1
I see

!

"

'

"Why, what havB you taken me for hitherto, then P " demanded
Rose.

.
?"!' "^^ pertinent inquiry appeared somewhaf to puzzle the

individual to whom it was addressed, for he pushed his hair back
from his forehead, and rubbed his chin with an air of perplexity ere
he answered,-" If I were what they call a lady's man, which means a
conceited puppy, I should grin at you to show my white teeth, and
reply- An Angel;' but seeing that man waa made a little lower
than the angeU-though, by the way, that's a mis-translation-and
that women are inferior to men, to caU a woman an angel is to be
gmlty of a logical absurdity, and is only to be excused in the case of
lovers, who, as men labouring under a mental delusion-temporary
monomaniacs, in fact-are scarcely to be looked upon as rntionnl

" But if yon are not a puppy, and I am not an angel, both jirhich
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propoaitioiu I am perfectly ready to admit, why do yon consider It

neoeMary to enunciate your apparent discorery that, after all, I am
only a woman P " inquired Rose.

" BeoauM, if you must know." in^wled Frere, at length fwrly
brought to bay, " yon have hitherto tallced lo mnch sense, and so
little nonsense, that I've looked upon you more as a man than a
woman. Ton wanted the truth, and now you've got it," he continued.
In a tone like the rumbling of distant thunder, as Rose, clapping
her hands in girl-like delight at having elicited this confession, replied,
with a low, silvery laugh. " I thought so ! I fancied that waa it 1 Oh.
the conceit of these lords of the creation I And now that you have
found out that I am not the mental Amazon your fancy painted me,
do you intend quite to give me up ?

"

As she said this, half playfully, half in earnest, raising her calm
grey eyes, which now sparkled with unwonted animation, to his face,
Frere experienced a (to him) entirely new sensation. He was for the
first time conscious of the effect produced by

" The light that liM
In woman*! ejrea,"

and he feli—unreasonable as he could not but consider it—that he was
bettor pleased with Rose as she was, than if she had been Professor
Faraday himself ; than whom (barring Sir Isaac iNewton) Frere's
mind was incapable of conceiving a more exalted type of male
humanity. The way in which he expresssed the gentle sentiment
which had stolen into his breast was as follows :

—

" Don't talk such rubbish, but listen to a little common sense, and
try and comprehend it, if you can, for once in your life. You want
this money invested for Lewis's benefit, don't you P " Receiving a
reply in the aflBrmative, he continued, "Well, then, have yot sufScient
confidence in me to trust it entirely in my hands to invest m I think
bestP"
" I should be indeed ungrateful if I had not," retur «

tears springing to her eyes, as she remembered Frere' -. . if

kindness to her father.

"Psha! stuff! I didn't mean anything of that kind," iv. ^reie.
provoked with himself for having recalled such distressing rocoUec-
tions, " only you women are so ready to trust anybody till you've been
let in for it two or three times, and then you're jast ae unreasonable
the other way, and suspect evei-y one whether they deserve it or
not

; however, as I believe I'm indifferent honest, I'U take this money
if you wish it, and do the best I can with it. Lewis shall not te
always a tutor if we can help it, though it's wonderful how contente<l
he's giown lately,—so as he hished out too when he waa first put in
harness."

"You've observed the change, have you, Mr. Frere P" returned
Rose, interrogatively, " I have been rejoicing in it exceedingly; it is
just what I could have wished, but dared not hope for. I attribute
it in great measure to his affection for poor Walter."
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"Well, it ni»7 be so; no doubt tbe lad preeente an intereatinsr

payoholoKical study," returned Frcre, reflectively, " though I rather

ooBMiTe it may be owin(r to his having taken a liking to—"
" MiH Grant and Miss Livingstone," vociferated the Colossne of

plash, flinging open the door with a startling vehemence, the result

of an ebullition of temper consequent upon a severe rebuke he had

jnst received from Minerva for mis-pronouncing her patronymic,

which intermption prevented Frere from expressing hia innocent

oonviotion that certain geological researches in the neighbourhood

of Broadhnnt constituted the charm that had so raddenljr reconciled

Lewis to his dependent poaition.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

BKCOVHTS "TB PLEASAXrHTK PA8TTMES AND OUNNTNaB
DBTTCK8" or ONB TUOMAS BKACT.

AviriB Obaitt introduced herself to Rose, with that easy courtesy

which adds so gi°eat a chnrm to the manners of a perfectly well-bred

woman, and Rose, as sLl gazed on her, thought p'^n 'ad never beheld

anything so lovely before. She was dressed in- ilte 14 !
" atten-

tion, young ladies 1
" favete "—no, not " linguis

;
" i the amiability

of your natures you are always ready enough to do that—" favete

anribuB," listen and learn ; for I myself, the chronicler of this verit-

able history, am about to vindicate tbe good use I made of those

halcyon days when

—

«lfv only books
Wen woman's lookR,"

and to prove that " follies " were not all they taught me—for this I

assert and am prepared to maintain, that good taste in dress is not
in itself a folly, and only becomes so when the mind of a fool (or

fool-ess as the case may be) exalts it to an undue pre-eminence.
Annie, be it remembered, was a blonde, with just enough of the rose

in her cheeks to prevent the lily from producing an appearance of
ill-heal Lh. The month was Jane, the London season was at its

height, and the young lady had called apon Rose in her way to the
second horticultural f^te at Ghiswick Gardens. Her bonnet was of
whitti chip, from which a small white ostrich feather tipped with
blue, drooped lovingly as though it sought to kiss the fair face
beneath it. A " viuite," of light blue glac^ silk, had been fashioned by

li'

f.
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the sUll ai an faifrraioni Pari*laii modiste, lo h to nirKwt nther

thkD oonoeal the exquisite form it covered, Iwneath which the rich

folds of % Kown of pale fawn- colour Oroe de Naplee, m uncreMed aa

if, chemb-like, ita wearer never sat down, completed the ooetnme;

and a very becoming one it was, aa we feel sore all 70iinff ladies of

Kood taste will allow. Richard Frere, being slightlj acquainted with

Hinerra Livingstone, good-natnredly devoted himself to that in-

dnrated specimen of the original granite formation, who from her

nftin* and nature might possibly possess a feological interest in his

eyes, and by trying to macadamise her into small-talk, enabled the

two girls to prosecute their acquaintance undisturbed. Rose, little

used to society, was shy and reserved before strangers, though Uiere

was a quiet self-possession about her which prevented her manner

from appearing " gauche " or unformed. Annie, on the other hand,

being in the constant habit of receiving and entertaining guests,

made conversation with a graceful ease which completely fascinated

her companion. The only subject on which her fluency app'wred to

desert her was when she spolte of Lewig, Itis kiudneas to Walter, and

the valuable services he had lately rendered her father ; but the little

she did sa^ showed so much good taste, and evinced such genuine

warmth of heart and delicacy of feeling, that his sister was more

than satisfied, and settled in her own mind that if all the family

were as oharmini in their different T'ays as was Miss Grant :n hers,

Lewis's contentment vrith his present situation was no longer to be

wondered at.

" What a lovely fascinating creature
!

" exclaimed Rose, enthusi-

asiacally, as the door closed on her visitors ;
" she is like some bright

vision of a poet's dream."
" She seems a cute, hard-headed old lady, but she stiuck me as

having rather too much vinegar in her composition to induce one to

covet much of her society ; ol.' ore i7ell enough in their way ' i

man would not exactly wish to iine upon them, either," ret 1

Frere.

"Who, on earth, are yon talking about?" inquired Rose, in

astonishment.
" Why, who should I be talking about, except Hiss Tiivingstone P

"

returned Frere, grufiiy ;
" have you ' gone stupid ' all of a sudden P

"

" Ton must have become blind," retorted Rose, " not to have

observed Hiss Grant's unusual grace and beauty ; I wonder Lewia

has never said more about her."

" Bah ! " growled Frere, " do you think your brother has nothinp

better to do than to chatter about a woman's pretty face P Lewis la.

or was (for his opinions on the subject seem to have been modified

lately), a confirmed mysogynist, and I'm very glad of it ; notliing

makes me more savage than to hear the confounded puppies of the

present day talk about this ' doosed fine woman,' or that ' uncommca

nice gal.' If I happened to have a sister or any other woman-kind

belonging to me, and they were to make free with her name in that
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fMhion, I should nratty toon Mtoniah som* of their cxqniilta
delioAciea. Well," ue continued, buttoning up hit coot all awr;
" I'm off, so good-bye

i " and tokinfr Rom's hand In bis own. he wrunV
It with sooh force that r flush of puin overspread her pale features.
Obsenring this, he exchtimed. " Did I N.|ueeze )rour fioKors too hard F
Well. I am a bear, a* Lewis says, that's certain." As he spoke he
laid her hand in hia own brood palm, and stroking it gently, as
though trying to soothe an injured child, he continued, " Poor little

thing, I didn't mean to hu-^ .t; " then looking innocently surprised
as Rose somewhat hastilr .thdrow it, he added. " What I isn't that
right either P well, I see J jetter be off. Ill look yon up "^in la
a day or two, and if you . -nt me you know where to fin'' ." So
saying, he clattered down the stairs, put on his hnt hinr? : I jiore.
and strode off, walking at the rate of at least five mi. hour!
As he passed the church in Langhum Phice, ho overtook two gentle-
men engaged in earnest conversatioa : regardless of this, ha
.nickened his pace, and struck the younger of the two a smart
blow on the back, exchUming, " Braoy, my boy. how are you t

"

The individual thus roughly saluted, immediately reeled forward
as if from the effects of the blow, and encountering in his headlong
career an elderly female, whose dreas bespoke her an upper servant,
or thereabouts, he seized her by the elbows and twirled her round in
the bewildering maze of an impromptu and turbulent waltz, which
he continued till an opportune lamp.post interposed and oheoked his
Terpaiohorean performance. Before bis astonished partner hud
reeovered breath and presence of mind sufficient to pour forth the
first words of a tide of anrpry remonstrance, Bracy interposed by
ezclaimbg in a tone of the most bland civility,—
"My dear ma' n, excuse this -jar^nt liberty, really I am so

completely overpov.^ :-ed, that I w i sink into th« ground at your
feet, if it were not for the (.franite iment which is—"
Here the s,ood woman, Lavir.;< soaroaly recovered breath, gasped

vehemently, " It's ve^y t - 1, co it is—"
"Which is," continv. '. Brary, louder and with still deeper
empress* nei.t," "aavo. j'Jtly observe, bo very hard; but. my dear

madam, thr * of this oaoe are yet harder. Let me assure yon my
offence, if you choose to ecipm itize my late lamented indiscretion by
BO harsh a name, was perfectly involuntary ; simply aa effect pro-
duced by a too vehement demonstration of fraternal feeling on the
part of my particular friend, Mr. Frere. Allow me to introduce you
-Outraged Elderly Lady. Mr. Frere-Mr. Frere, Outraged Elderlyi^y. Ah. what a hapi^y meeting. As the ever-appropriated Swan
Observes- Fair encounter of two most rare affections !' or again-

heirts^
°^' ^''^ "^ ^"^ '^*^'' °' ^°''® accompany your

a 'J**'j^\'^ ^^^ *°® " «»l«n»od the outraged one (suddenly
fading her tongue). " to go frightening of respectable parties out of
their mim. and then th? k to smooth 'em over with your blarneying

ii
'f I
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words; bnt if I oonld aet eyea on one of them lasy pelisemen wUoh
i« never to be found when wanted, blesaed if I wouldn't gire yon in
charge for your imperence, bo I would."
During the delirery of this speech, Bnusy had liatened in an ex-

aggerated theatrical attitude of entranced attention, and at it«

conclusion he exclaimed, in a voice so intensely impassioned that it

would hare ensured his success at any of the minor theatoes,—
" Oh I gposk again

i let mine ennptnred eu
Drink the iireet accenta of thy dhreiy Tmoe."

Which sentiment procured for him the applause of a small male
spectator of the tender age of ten years, dad in much dirt, and a pair
of adult trousers on their last legs in every sense of the term, who
expressed his approval by nodding complacently and remarking,
" Wery well done ; ancore, I says."
" Gome along," exclaimed Frere, seizing Bracy's arm, and almost

forcing him away ;
" you'll have a crowd round you directly. Toui

companion has taken himself off long ago."_

"So he has," returned Bracy, looking round; "now I call that
mean, to desert a friend in difficulties ; more especially," he added,
as they walked away together, " as the said difficulties wei« under-'
taken wholly and solely on his account."

"On his account P" returned Frere in surprise, " why, I should
have thought the mighty De Orandeville was'.the hist person likely
to appreciate a street row."

" For which reason I never lose an opportunity of involving him in
one," replied Bracy, rubbing his hands with mischievous glee ; " he
can't bear walking with me, for I always get him into some scrape or
other, and injure his dignity irreparably for the time being. Why,
the last severe frost we had, I met him in Pall Mall, drew him on to
talk of architecture, pointed out to him a mistake which didn't exist
in the front of one of the club houses, and while he was looking up at
itk beguiled him on to a slide, and upset him, quite inadvertently,
into an itinerant orange basket, jnst as Lady B , with whom he
has a bowing acquaintance, was passing in her carriage. Look at
him now, prancing along as if all Regent Street belonged to him

!

Walk a little faster, and we shall overtake him ; and, by the way,
lend me that wonderful cotton umbrella of yours. 111 make him
carry it right down to the Home Office. Tou are bound for West-
minster, are yon not P

"

"What made you guess thatP" asked Frere, handing him the
umbrella.

" Because there's a meeting at the Pala9ontological to-day at three,
and I know you're one of their great guns," was the reply.

"It's my belief that you know everything about everybody,"
returned Frere laughing.

"And yon know everything about everything," rejoined Bracy,
" so between ua wa form an epitome of human knowled^. I say, De
Grandeville," he continued, as they overtook that gentleman, "you
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are a treachennu ally, to 'desert yonr comrade in the 'moment of

danger. That ferocions old woman abused me witLin an inch of my
life, and wanted to give me in charge to a policeman."
" Knowing yon hare an eqnal aptitude for getting into and ont of

Bcrapes of that natore," returnedDe Granderille, " I—ar—considered
you fully equal to the situation—and—ar—having no taste for bandy-

ing slang with vituperative plebeian females, I left you to fight your

own battles. Was I not justified in doing so, Mr. Frere P
"

" Well, Braoy being the aggressor, I suppose you were," was the

answer ; " but as I was the innocent first cause of the scrimmage, I

felt bound to remain, and dragged Bracy away by main force, jnst

in time, aa I imagine, to save him from the nails of the insulted

matron.
" By Jove I what a nuisance, I do believe I've broken my trowser

strap," excliumed Braoy, stopping and elevating his boot on a door-

step—"hold this one moment {while I try to repair damages,

there's a good fellow," he continued, thrusting the umbrella into De
Onmdeville's unwilling hand, " I'll be with you again directly."

The damages must have been serious, judging by the length of

time they took to remedy ; for ere Bracy rejoined them, Frere and

De Grandeville had proceeded half the length of Regent Street, the

latter carrying the umbrella—which he regarded from time to time

with looks of the most intense disgust—so as to keep it as much out

of sight as possible, even secreting it behind him whenever he

perceived a fashionably dressed man or woman approaching.
" I was trying to recollect that very interesting anecdote you told

me of the attack on the barrack in Galway when you were staying

with the 78rd—Frere has never heard of it," observed Bracy, as he

rejoined his companions.

Now this said anecdote related to an episode in De Grandeville's

career to which he delighted to refer, and which, accordingly, most

of those who boasted the honour of his acquaintance had heard more
than onoe. Such indeed was the cose with Frere, and he was just

going to say so, when he caught a warning look from Bracy, whioh

induced him to remain silent.

"Ar—really, it was a very simple thing," began De Grandeville,

falling into the trap most unsuspiciously ;
" I happened to know

several of the 78rd fellows who were quartered down in Galway at a
place called—ar—here's your umbrella."
" I beg your pardon ! I did not quite catch the name," returned

Braoy, who, having buried his fingers in the pockets of his paletot,

did not seem to have such a thing as a hand about him.
" At a place called Druminabog," continued De Grandeville ;

" the
country was in a very disturbed state ; one or two attacks of a rather
serious character had been made upon the police, and the military
had been called out to support them ; ar—here's yonr um—

"

"Was it three or four years ago that all this took place?"
inquired the still handleaa Bracy.
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"Four yean on the Mcond of krt April," returned De Grande,

ille.

II

Are jou eure it wam't the first P " muttered Prere aside.
"I wae travelling on a business tour in the sister island,'^ con-

tinued the narrator,—" and, meeting Osborne, a 78rd man, who was
going down to join his regiment, he persuaded me to come on with
him to Druminabog—ar—here's yonr—

"

" Was that Tom Osborne, who sold -jut when the rifles were going
to Ceylon P" interposed Braoy, studiously ignoring the proffered
umbrella.

The victimized De GrandeviUe replied in the affirmative, and
reroming his tale, soon grew so deeply interested in the recital of his
own heroic exploits, that the umbrella ceased any longer to afflict
him

;
nay, so absorbed did he become, that in a mommt of excite-

ment, just as he was passing the Horse Guards, he waved that
article in the air, and led on an imaginarycompany of the 78rd there-
with, after the fashion of gallant commanders in panoramas of
Waterloo, and battle scenea enacted at the~amphitheatre of Astley.
As they approached the Home Office, and De Grandeville had
arrived at the concluding sentence of his narrative, which ran as
follows,—" And so, sir, the Major shook me warmly by the hand,
exclaiming, 'De Grandeville, you're worthy to be one of us, and I
only wish you were, my boy ! '" the trio paused, and Braoy, extracting
one hand from the po<ket in which it had been reposing, remarked
with the air of a man who considered himself slightly aggrieved, but
meant to make the best of it,—
"Now, if you please, I'll trouble you for my umbrella; I did not

like to interrupt your story by asking for it sooner, but now, if yon
have no objection, I shall be glad of it"

" Certainly," replied De Grandeville, only too glad (his attention
being once more attracted to it) to get rid of his incubus.
As Frere turned aside to hide a laugh, Bracy inquired—" By the

way, De Grandeville, do you dine at Lady Lombard's next Thurs-
day P'

"I .," replied Frere, "and I suppose it's to be one f her
Lord Mayor's feasts, as I Lear she's beating up recruit* in all
quarters."

" Ar—really—I've received an invitation—butI—ar—*pon my word
I don't know whether one's justified in going to such places; one
must draw the line—ar—SOU) where."
"It will be a fii-st-rate fee. " resumed Braoy. "Lady Lombard's

chef is a capital hand, and her wine is by no means to be despised."
" Tes, but the woman herself." rejoined De Grandeville, in a tone

of the deepest disgust, " just retrace her degrading career—ar—not
an ancestOT to begin the world with."

" Well, I should have supposed she possessed her fair share in
Adam and Noah, too," remarked Frere drily.

"Plebeian in origin." continued De Grandeville. not heeding the
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intarraption, " ahe unln heneU still lower by Mponnng first a pickle-

meiahant, secondly a pawnbroker: the first—ar—repnlsiye, the

Mond sordid."

"She did not play her cards altogether badly, though," observed

Bnusy. " Old Oirkin died worth aplam, and Sir Pinchbeck Lombard

was a millionaire, or thereabouts."

" Money, sir," returned De Grandeyille sententiously, " is by no

means to be despised, and those who affect indifference on the

abject, usually do so to screen a grasping and avaricious

temperament; but money becomes really respectable only wben it

enables those who are connected with the old historical families of

England, those in whose veins runs the ' blue ' blood of aristocracy,

to assert their rightful position aa lords of the soiL Among the

landed gentry of England are to be found—"
** Some thoroughly jolly fellows," interposed Bracy, "especially to

how you the way across counti-y, or help to kick up a shindy at the

Coal Hole. Bat we must part company here j Frere's booked for the

Palnontological, and I am going to attend a C!ommittee at the House

you'll be at Lady Lombard's P
"

" I shall give the matter full consideration," returned De Grande-

ville.
" It is -ar—by no means a step to decide on hastily. In these

levelling days men «f—ar—position, are forced to be particular as to

the places to which they afford the—ar—sanction of their presence.

I wish you a very good morning," bo saying, he raised his hat

slightly to Prere, drew himself up with his broad chest well thrown

forward, and marched off majestically like a ooncenti-ated squadron

of heavy dragoons.
" Here's your umbrella, Prere," remarked Bracy, handing it to him

as he spoke, " many thanks for the loan. I don't wonder you are

careful of it ; it's a most inestimvible property, and has afforded mo
half an hour's deep and tranquil enjoyment ; but of all the pompous

fools that ever v-'ked this earth, Grandeville is ' facile princeps.'

"

" He's no fool either," returned Prere.

" Then why does he behave as sich P " demanded Bracy. " His

conceit and egotism are inconceivable. He's a regular modem
Cyclops : he has one great * I ' in the middle of his forehead, through

the medium of which he looks at evei-ything. One really feels an

obligation to poke fun at that man. Well, I can't acc"8e myself of

neglect of duty in that particular, that's a consolatory reflection

;

but he's enough to convert the slowest old anchorite that ever

chewed peas into a practical joker."

"He was severe on the excellent Lady Lombard," observed his

companion.

"Did you not notice his remark about riches being respectable

only whffli in the possession of ' —ar—those connected with the old

historical families of England P ' that gave me a new idea."

" A thing always worth having, if but from its rarity," replied

Prere. " Wlint was it P
"

1 r
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"Why, it ooonrred to me what lun it would be to marry him to

Lady Lombwrd—more partionlarly after his abuse of her to-day."
" A project more easy to conoeiye than to jxeouto," returned Frere

langiiing.

" I don't know that," answered Jiraoy confidently ; " if I once set
my mind on a thing, I generally contrive to accomplish it ; it did not
at first sight appear lilcely that De Grandeville would carry your old
cotton umbrella through some of the moat fashionable streets in
London at 3 o'dock in the afternoon, yet you see he did it."

" You're a remarkable man, my dear Braoy, and I hare the greatest
faith in your powers of management; but if you can induce
Marmaduke de Grandeville to marry the widow of the pawnbroker
and the piokle-man, you must be the very—well, never mhid who—
here we are at the Palseontological."

So saying, Frere shook hands with Bracy, and the oddly consorted
companions, between whom their very eccentricities appeared to
constitute a bond of sympathy, each went his way, the practical
joker to apply his acute intellect to the details of that mighty
machine, the executive government of England, and the savant .'o

investigate the recently discovered small rib (it was only eight feet
long) of a peculiar species of something-osanms, the originU
proprietor of the rib being popularly supposed to have "lired anl
loved," cut ite awful teeth, and been gathered to ite amphibion i

fossil forefathers, two thousand years and some odd months before
the creation of num.

CHAPTER XXXV.

WBBBEnf 18 FAITHFULLY DBPICTED THB OOSSTAITCT OF THZ
TUBTLB-DOTB.

It was the important Thursday on which Lady Lombard's cWef
dinner-party of the season was to take place, and the mighty coming
event cast a propordonate shadow before—for a day or two previous,
a gloom, as of an approaching tempest, nung over the devoted'
mansion; visitors were scarce, the invited would not call because
they were invited, and the non-invited avoided the place as though
it were plague-stricken, lest it should be supposed they wished to be
invited, which for the most part they did. In the boudoir of Lady
Lombard sat a council of three, Bose merely acting as secretary,
and writing just what she was bidden. The third privy councillor
(besides the giver of the feast and Mrs. Amndel) was a certain Mrs.
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Colonel Brahmin, relict o* " "* late Colonel Brahmin, which gaUaat

officer had heen cut off in tu^ prime of life, together with 200 tawny

priTates of the th native infantry, by falling into an ambush of

armed Sikha, headed by Meer Ikan Chopinsatoo at Choakumourree.

After this afflicting event, Mrs. Colonel Brahmin returned to

Bnghmd, in 'he thirty-third year of her age, with a small pension, a

very becoming widow's cap, an4 an eameat desire to replace the

victim of Ikan Chopimatoo's sr' nitar without loss of time.

Now, in bygone hours, the lamented Sir Pinchbeck Lombard, in

his capacity of East India director, had known and patronized the

lamented Brahmin; what, therefore, could be more natural

than that their disconsolate widows should desire to mingle their

tears P And, indeed, Mrs. Colonel Brahmin was so anxious to

ensure the effectual working of tbis Mutual-misery-mingling Asso-

eiation. that on her return to England she was good enough to

Bfc\y six months with Lady Lombard; and although, during the

whole of that period, she told every one she was anxiously looking

out for a house, so few edifices are there in London and its vicinity,

that she was unable to find one tiU the very week befor her hostess

was about to start on a self-defensive tour to the Lakes. Since thra,

she had been vizier-in-chief to her wealthy sister Li affliction,—

riding in her carriage, eating her dinners, and entertaining her

guests, especially such eligible males as appeared likely to succeed

to the (nominal) command left vacant by the cut-off jolonel ;
but,

up to the present time, these young eligibles had remained un-

attached, and the appointment was still to be filled up. Mrs.

Brahmin was not reaUy pretty, though, by dint of a pair of fine eyes,

glossy hMr, a telling smile, and little white hands, she contrived to

pass as such. In her manner, she affected the youthful and innocent

;

and very well she did it, considering her natural astuteness, and the

amount of experience and "savoir vivre" she had acquired when

following the world-wide fortunes of the cut-off ono. Ladv Lombard

believed in her to a great extent, and Uked her better than she

dcsorrcu

Mrs. Brahmin had been prepared to find in Mrs. Arundel a

dangerous rival, and was ready to defend her position to the death,

and to battie " k I'outrance " for her portion of the Lombard loaves

and fishes. But her courage was not destined to be put to the proof,

the present being an occasion on which an apoeal to arms was

unnecessary,—diplomacy would suit her purpose bett "nd on

diplomacy, therefore, she fell back. She had not been linutes

in Mrs. Arundel's company ere she discovered her weak i^,jit,---she

was unmistakably vain. Accordingly, with heartless simplicity,

Mrs. Brahmin indirectly praised everything Mre. Arundel said or

did, and Mre. Arundel straightway suffered her discrimination to

be tickled to sleep, took Mre. Brahmm at her own price, and doated

on her from th-' ime forth, until-butwe will leave e^ Gilts to develop

themselves in their due course.

i4
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JJ^i. ?*i?^,. '*'T° **" '°'**™^ enigniM-noithar conWoomprehead the ,^«. Rom had heard the detail, of the " Chop!-matoo affair, and aU her .ympathie. were ready to be enlirted inbehalf of the mtereeting widow, but the "iweet «>Sy^olererly .. ,t wa. done, did not deoeiv. her. With the instinct of atrue nature, .he felt that itwa. a«umed. and that beneVh it kjthe ««d character What that miRht be. remained to be discovered,-and .he ro.p«ided her judgment tiU opportunity might afford

^fl ? J^..*** V^* ^^'"^ ""* •<> t«dioudy concealed. On t'ueother hand, the character of Eo«. wa. one which Mr.. Brahmin
could by no mean, comprehend, perhap. beoau«i. in it. entirenew.

di«m^![w , "^r ^r ~'"P">l'en.ion. i,ut part, of it .hediBcemed clearly «iough. and moat particuUrly did they putzle her

filT^' •'"' ^r^"^^ **"** Ro«. had a mind, properly «> caUed!-that ho- Idea, and opmion. were " bona fide " the product of her

L'l^-Sf'*?• "^^w ^^ ^^"^ "' ^ """y «^J^ • dim reflex ofwmebody else.; but the .traightforward, eamert truthfulnew of

«U1^ n"/ • °°^i ^^ ""^ •"**" '*«'°'°' "^ob a l^ity beingeM^ituaiy foreign to her own di.poeition : accordingly, .he deemed
rtputonforapurpoM. which purpow it behoyed her to find outBut her mveBtigationB did not prosper well, from the .imple fact

T^JIS^X '
-^''-^^^'^^-'^<^'^^<^^

Many and important were the conanltation. held in the boudoir by

S^.J""t . f'^l "v*°
"^^ ''*'°'^'*' '«'* '^^o ^to'^d "ot. b^

,? ;^^ '^ Lombard's smooth brew grew furrowed with theunwonted demand upon her powers (?) of mind.

"Sir Benjamin and Lady Boucher regret exceedingly that apreyious engagement prevents their accepting Lady Lombard's kind
mvitation for Thuraday. the —th."

",«^f" T' }?r d^»Uy provoking!" sighed the perplexed

rZ^^^ P^l ^"^^ ^""^*" ^*^« ^'•*^™°"« Christian
name), the Bouchers are -ngaged, and there'U be nobody fit tomeet the General Gudgeons. What are we to do P

"

i.«^T°?*
yo" ask the Dackerels? They're such very nice people.

SfhmL
^e»7good style, dear Lady Lombard." cooed ^.

j"^^^^''V^y^^'>l*^^^olonelB, are they, my loveP" iiinuiredLady Lombard, doubtingly.
*

"Oh! my dear Lady Lombard, surely you must recollect, he has

i^Z!^ «^onel. by purehase. these five years, vice Rawbone
Featherbed, who rold out. and mairied an heiress.-at least."^^^ ^*°T^' •*rf'^'^«f J>e"«". or rather her pJi,

tove match I cannot bebeve people are k,-.o horrid as to marrvfrom any other motive."
•« -• w marry

"Wen. then we'd better ask the Dackerels. Mi«i Arundel.
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my lore, will yon nqneat the pleaaare of Colonel and Mrn.

Daokerel't company,—with one R, my dear—at Mven o'clock.

That ahy aon with the long lefca, I suppose we need not ask him, my
dear."

" He's lately come into a large Yorkshire property from an nnole

on the mother's side, and has taken the surname of Daoe, and,

perhaps, aa he's so ehy, he might feel hnrt at not being asked. I

feel such sympathy with shyness, you know ; besides, somebody said

he was an author," rejoined Snsanni, dropping her eyelids, and look-

ing as unconscious anu disinterested as if John Dace Dackerel Daoe,

Esq., Barrister at Imu, still depended upon that ghost of nothing, his

professional income, instead of the rent-rr!l of the manor of Roach-

pool, in the West Riling.

"If they come, they'll make—let me see," mused Lady Lombard,
" what did I say t' e Fitzsimmona's were P yes, twelve ; well, then,

they'll make fifteen, and the table only holds three more, and that tire

some Mr. De Grandeville hasn't sent an answer yet, and I shall be so

disappointed if he does not come, for he knows everybody, and

moves in such high society, and is such a tall, noble, militai j -looking

creature. It lies between the Lombard Browns and the Horace

Hiccirys, my dear. T* e Hiccirys live in better style, I know ; Mrs.

Hicciry was to have oeen presented at court last year, only little

Curatias chose to be bom instead,—the most lovely child ! but the

Lombard Browns are godsons, at least he is, of poor dear Sir Pinch-

beck's, and they've not dined here this season."

" I think, dear Lady Lombard, f I might venture to advise, the

Hora^ Hiccirys would do best. Mrs. General Oudgeon would get

on so well with Mrs. Hicciry, I'm sure : and I'm afraid Mrs.

Da "
<»rel,—yon knew, she's very clever,—writes poetry, those swtjet

th ^8 in the Bijou—all clever people are sarcastic, yon know—I'm
atratdMra. Dackerel might laugh at poor dear Mr. Lombard Brown's

little eccentricity about his H's,"
" Ah, yes, that's true," returned Lady Lombard ;

" yes, I forgot his

H's."

"As he probably doee himself," whispered Mrs. Arundel, c. :ide to

Roee.
" Then, my dear Miss Arundel, may I trouble you to wrile a note

to the Horace Hicciry's,—with two I's, my love—16, Beilairs

Ten-ace, Park Village "West P What a pretty hand yon write, and

80 quick ! Then, if Mr. De Grandeville will only come, the table will

lie filled properly."

"And a dear charming party it will be," cooed the bereaved one,

who had manoeuvred herself into an invitation at an early stage of

the proceedings.

"Yes, my love, I hope it will," replied the giver of the feast

anuously, "and if I was quite sure that Perquisite and Haricot

would not quarrel, and that General Gudgeon would not take too

much r?T+ —jTie after dinner, and tell his gentleman's stories to tUo

I'll

)l

V
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ImUm np in the drawinff-room, more particularly sino* I hear ICiw
Mao Salro haa taken an eztra-ierioaa torn lately, I shoiild feel qnite
happy about it aU."

" Too'd better add a poataoript to the peat Ondgeon'a note,

mentioning the port wine, and ita alarming conaequenoea, Roae,"
whispered the incorrigible Mrs. Arundel Her daughter amiled
nproringly, and the sitting concluded.

Exactly at the Ume when Lady Lombard had completely given
him np, and waa reTolTing in her anxiona mind how she might beat
snpply hialoaa. De Graadsrille oondeacended graoionaly to vouchsafe
a favourable au«wer.

On the afternoon of the erentfnl day, aa Frere waa letnming from
his plaoe of business, he met—of course, accidentally—Tom Bracy,
who immediately took poasession of his vacant arm, and engaged
him in a disquisition on the use of formic acid as an anesthetic
agent, which discussion proved so deeply interesting to his com-
panion, that in less than fire minutes he waa completely lost to all

outward objects, and reduced (for all practical purposes) to the
intellectual level of a docile child of three years old.

" WeU. ( <ntinued Frere, eagerly, as Bracy paused before a hair-
dresser's lIii>p, "well, supposing, for the sake of argument, I consent
to waive my objection ; supposing I allow 'iiat by the process you
describe, you've produced your acid—"

" Excuse my interrupting you one moment, but I was going in hero
to have my hair cut : if you're not in a particular hurry, perhaps
youll come in with me, and I think I can show you where you are
wrong."

' Tea—no, Tm not in a hurry ; come along, I'm convinced there's
a mistake in your theory which upsets your whole argument,—merely
subject to the common analyzing process—"

" By the way," observed Bracy, carelessly, " you'd be all the better
for a little judicious trimming yourself; besides, it's more sociable.
This gentleman and I each want our hair cut. Sit down, Frere."

" Eh P nonsense ; I never have my hair cut, except when the hot
weather sets in," remonstrated that individual ; but he was fairly in
the toils. Bracy set a garmlous hairdresser's man at him, who
deprived him of his hat, popped him down in the appointed chair, and
enveloped him in a blue-striped wrapper, before he very well knew
where he was, or had arrived at any kind of decision whatsoever on
the subject No sooner was he seated than Bracy administered a
fresh dose of his anjesthetic agent ; Frere resumed his argument,
and long ere he had exhausted the catalogue of chemical tests to
which his opponent's theory (invented for the occasion) mipht be
subjected, the hair-cutter (previously instructed) had reduced his
hair and whiskers to the latitude and longitude usually assigned to
such capillary attractions by the "manners and customs of ye
Eng'ish in ye nineteenth century." And thus Fr«re became, for the
time being, a reasonable looking mortal, an^l Bracy won a new kit.
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whiob h« lutd betted that morainff with a mntnal aoqaaintuioe, on

the apparently nuh speculation, that he would, before the day waa

orer, administer an annsthetio agent to Richard Frere, under the

influence of which he should hare his hair oat.

CHAPTER XXXVL

I

DUOBIBM TBI BUMOVBB OT A LOHDON DINNIE PABTT IV TBI
KIMKTIBHTB CIHTVBT.

DiAB Rose Arundel 'excuse us the adjective, kind reader, tor we
frankly own to being very fond of her), having been a perfect god-

send to everybody during the whole morning of the party day,

having thought of everything, and done everything, and looked on
the bright side of everything, and sacrificed herself so pleasantly

that an uninitiated beholder might have imagined her intensely

selfish, and doing it all for her own personal gratification,—Rose
having, amongst other gymnastics of self-devotion, run up and down
stiurs forty-three times in pursuit of waifs and strays from Lady
Lombard's memory, committed the first bit of selfishness of which
she had been guilty all day, by sitting down to rest for five minutes
before she began her toilet ; and leaning her forehead on her hand,

thought over her own chances of pleasiwe or amusement during the

evening. She had hod one disappointment ; Lewis had been invited,

and Lewis would not come. He did not say he could not come, but
he put on what Mrs. Arundel called his " iron face," and said shortly,
" the thing was impossible -, " and no one could have looked on his

compressed lips, and doubted the truth of the assertion. It grieved

Rose, for she read his soul as it wero an open book before her, and
she saw there pride, that curse of noble minds, still unsubdued.
Lady Lombard patronized them, and Lewis could not submit to

witness it. Rose bad hoped better things than this ; she had not
failed to observe the change that had taken place in her >^rother,

during his residence at Broadhurst ; she saw that from an ardent,

impetuous boy, he had become on earnest-minded, high-souled man,
and in the calm dignity of his look and bearing, she recognized the
evidence of conscious power, chastened by the discipline of a mind
great enough to rule itself. Nor was she wrong in her conjectures

;

only she mistook a part for the whole, and arguing with the gentle
sophistry of a woman's loving heart, concluded that to be finished,

which waa but in fact begun. Lewis had learned to control (except
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in nra iaaUnoM) Ua haoKhty iwtaT*, bat b* rdM too mask oa kb
own BtmiRth, ud M ho h«d failed m yot to sabdM it Rom ma
too honnt to diiffniM the truth from hereelf when it wm fairly

placed before her, and the acknowledged with an aohing heart that

the great fanlt of her brother'a charaoter yet remained unoonqoered.
Poor Boael aa Uiia conrioUon forced itaelf upon her, how ahe
aonrowed over it He waa ao Rood, ao noble, and ahe loved hira ao
entirely—oh 1 why waa he not perfect t If Lewia ooold have i'«ad

her tboaffhta at Uiat moment he would have aaauredly made one of

the Rueeta at Lady Lombard'a hoapitable board.

Aa the dock atmck the half-hour, forming the "Jnate milieu"

between acTen and eight poet meridiem, the goodly company aaaem'
bled in Lady Lombard'a drawing-room, being warned by the portly

butler that dinner waa aerred. paired off and l>etook tkemaeWea two
by two (like the animala coming out of Noah'a Ark, aa repreaented

oo the diaaeoting pozslea of childhood) to the lofty dining-room,
where much Engliah good cheer, diaguiaed under abanrd French
namea, awaited them. During the abort time that Bracy had been
in the honae, he had not been altogether idle. He firat took an
opportunity of informing Lady Lombard that De GrandeTille was
directly Jeacended from Charlemagne, and that he waa only waiting

till the death of an opulent relatiye ahoold render him independent
of bia profeaaion, to rcTlTe a dormant peerage, when it waa generally

anppoaed hia ooloaaal intellect, and unparalleled legal acumen, would
render him political leader of the Houae of Lorda; he then con-
gratulated her on her good fortune in having aecurod the preaence of

thia illnatrioua individual, who, he aaaured her, waa in auch request
amongatthe aristocracy of the kingdom, that he waa acaicely ever
to be found disengaged ; and wound up by running glibly thiongh a
long liat of noble namea, with whom he declared the mighty Marma-
duke to be hand and glove. Accordingly, good Lady Lombard,
believing it all faithfully, mentally elected De Orandevilie to the post
of honour at her right hand, deposing for the purpose no less a
personage than General Gudgeon. Whenwesay.nolesaaperaonage,
we apeak advisedly, for that gallant officer, weighing sixteen stone

without his snuff-box, and being fully six feet high, was, if not exactly

"a Triton amongst minnows," at all events a Goliath amongst
gudgeons, which we conceive to be much the same thing.

Having achieved hia object of placing De Grandeville in exactly

the position he wished him to occupy, Bracy next proceeded to frus-

trate a scheme which he perceived the fiur Susanna (who waa his pet

antipathy) to have originated for the amatory subjection and
matrimonial acqniaition of John Dace Dackerel Dace, Esq., of

Boachpool, in the West Biding. The aforesaid John D. D. had a

weakness, bordering indeed on a mental hallucination ; he fancied

he was bom to be a popular author,
—

" to go down to posterity u,. n
the tongues of men," aa he himself waa wont to exprees it,—and the

way in which he attempted to fulfil big exalted destiny, and effect

}
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the wialMd'for tnmtit, t14 thflM unruly mambera of hi* fellow.

morUU. WM by writing mild doll artiolM. simMd "J. O. D.,"ud
•andiaff them to the editors of arioos maKuiaee, by whom they
were alwayi unbeeitatinffly rejected. The frequent repetition of
theee moet unliind rebnfb, and the oonaaquent delay in tho fulfllment

of his mission, bad tended to deprees the spirit (at no time an
intensely ardent one) of John Daoe Daokerel, and had induced a
morbid habit of mind, through which, as through a yellow reil, be
took a jaundiced riew of society at \arg9 ; and eren the acquisition

of the surname of Dace, and his accession to the glories of B<nchpoo1,
bad scarcely sufficed to restore cheerfulness to this rictim of a
postponed destiny. Braoy, from his connection with "Blunt's
Magasine," Iniew him well, and bad rejected, only a fortnight since,

a forlorn little paper, intitled "The Ourse of Genius, or tho
Trammelled Soul's BeDTUstrance," in which his own cruel position

was toucbingly shadowed foi^h in the weakest possible English.

Accosting this son of sorrow in a confidential tone of rolce, Bracy
began:

—

" As soon as you can spare a minute to listen to me, I've something
rather particular to tell you."

"To tell me P" returned the blighted barrister in a hollow voice,

snggestiTe of any amount of black crape hatbands ;
" what ill news

have I now to ara., or I may say, to steel my soul against P " and
here be it observed, that it was a habit w''h this pseudo-author to

talk, as it were, a rough copy of conversation, which he from time to

time corrected by the snbst i tntion of some word or phrase which lie

conceived to be an improvement upon the original text.

" Perhaps it may be good news instead of bad !

" remarked Bracy
encouragingly. The blighted one shook his head.

"Not for me," he murmured; then turning to Susanna he
continued,—*' Excuse my interrupting our coaversation, but this

gentlemnn has some intelligeuce to impart—or I may say, to break to
me."

Mrs. Brahmin smiled sweetly such a sympathetic smile, that it

went straight through a black satin waistcoat, with a cypress wreath
embroidered on it in aad-coloured silk, and readied the " crushed
and withered " heart of J. D. D.

" You know," continued Bracy, " I was obliged, most unwillingly,
to decline that touching little thing of yours. The—what is it P the
Cough of Genius P

"

" The Ourse," suggested its author, gloomily.
" Ah

! yes. I read it cough-you don't write very clearly—yes,
' the Cursing Genius.' Tou know, my dear Dace, we editors are
placed in a very trying position. A great responsibility devolves
upon us

; we are scarcely free agents. Now, your article affected mo
deeply " (this was strictly true, for he had laughed over the most
tragic touches, till the tears ran down his cheeks) ;" but I was forced
to decline it I could not Lave put it in if my own brother hail

I s
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wfittoB ii Tou will utiumlly Mk, Why P-Bw»iim it did aot rail
tfc« ton. ol

' Bhmt'i Maguia* ' 1 "-»ad u Bnusy proiioiino«d tiMM
ftwfnl Mid BjntMiooa worda, li« ihook his b« ^ and looked aBati«r-M» tUnnt whil* the "child of a poatponad daatiay." aaainc the
abadow of a atill fnrthar postponemmtt olondiaff hia dark horiinn
ahook hia haad Ukawiaa, and raliarad hia aUbonUaly.worked ahlrt.'
frant of a aigh.

" Bat.'*nannMd Braoy. " thinkinff the papar maoh too oriirinal to
be loat, I took tL» liberty of handing it over to Bullbait, the editor of
tae • 011a Podrida.' Well, air, I mw him thii morning, and he laid-"

" What P " exclaimed the fated one eagerly, a hectic Unge colouring
nia aallow cheek.

^
" Don't excite yonraelf, ay dear Dace," rejoined Braoy anxionaly

,

"yon're looking pale : too much brain-work, I'm afraid. Toa muit
take care of younelf ; ao many of our greateat geniuMs have died
yonng. But I aee you're impatient. Bullbait aaid,—he'a a rery
oloee, oautioua charaoter, neror likea to commit himaelf, but he
actually aaid, he'd think about it I

"

"Was that aU?" groaned the diuppointed Dace. reli^Ming fate
deapondency.

•• ill
!
my dear air F aU ! Why. what would you have P When a

man like Bullbait aaya hell think ab<> ,t a thing. I consider it a case
of 'opua operatum'—reckon th.« d««ri done. If he meant to lefuse
your paper, what need has he tc thiuk abou it P No, Mr. Dace, if
you're not correcting a proof of the ' 'Jough '—p»ha, ' Curse,' I meun
—(when one once takes a wrong lidcii into one's head, how difficult
it ia to get it out again !) before the week is over. I'm no prophet.
By the way," he continued, as Rose, looking better than pretty, in
the whitest of muslin frocks, resigned a comfortable seat to a cross
old lady in a gaudy turban, which gave her the appearance, from the
neck upwards, of a plain male Turk, liberaUy endowed with the
attnbutea commonly assigned to his nation by wi-iters of fairy tales
and other light literature for the nursery, amongst which mun-
stealing and cannibalism are two of the least atrocious,—" by the
way. I must introduce you to this young hidy; a kindred sou.', sir,
one of the most rising authoresses of the day."
"No, I reaUy—" began the Dace, flapping about in the extremity

of his shyness like one of his fishy namesakes abstracted from its
native element

" Nonsense." resumed Braoy. enjoying his embarrassment. " Miss
Arundel, let me have the pleasure of making you acquainted with
one of our men of genius, a writer to whom a liberal posterity \,;il

no doubt do justice, however the trammelled sycophant* of a clique
may combine to delay his inteUectual triumphs." Then in an aside
to J. D. D. he added, "Make play with her, Bullbait wants her
particularly to write for the 011a, and she hangs back at present:
she would merely have to say a word to him, and you might obtain
the run of the magazine."
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ThM nivtd, J<^ DM6 Dackeral Dace, E«q., oaUed up all th«
wwrgtot at hit nUwn, Mid by theirueiaUaoe oreroomlnff hi* habidul
•beepieluMM, he eaiised to deeoend npoa Roee .t t/<rrunt of pathetio

mall'talk, whioli OTerwltelmed that yoaag lady till dinner waa
annoBWoed, when he ehUmed her arm, and toated with her down the
traam of deeoendinir humanity until he found hiraMlf aafely m xited
by her aide at the dinner-table.

Braoy haTing thus, aa he would himaelf hare expreaaed It, taken
the ohange oat of that odd ft«h Dace, and fmitrated, for the time
beinff, the matrimonial tactica of the Brahmin'* widow, waa makinir
hia way throrfh the rariona groupa of people in aearoh of Miaa Hao
Salro. whoae rampant T -oteetantiim miffht, he considered, afford

him aome iport if jndioioualy handled, when he waa suddenly inter-

eepted by the innooent Susanna, with the inquiry, " Pray, Mr. Braoy,

oan you explain thia wonderful metamorphosis in your friend Mr
Frere ? he's grown quite handsome."

Thus appealed to, Bracy re^rarded attentively the indiriduol in

question, who was good-naturodly turning over a book of printa for

Lady Oudgeoo, a little shrivelled old lady, so deaf as to render

converaation with her a pursuit of politeness under difBoultiea.

Having apparently satisfied himself by thia investigation, Bracy
replied, " To tlie best of my belief, I should say he had only had his

hidr cut, and waa for once dressed like a gentleman."
" He ia wonderfully clever, is he notF " inquired the lady.
" Olerer 1 " repeated Braoy, " that's a mild word to apply to such

acquirements as i'^ere rejoices in. He knows all the languages
living or dead; poasesses an intimate acquaintance with the arts and
sciences, has all the ' ologiea ' at bis fingers' ends, and is not only
well up in the history of nan since the creation, but will tell you to
a fraction how many feeds a da} kept a mastodon in good condition,

two or three thousand years hetorf- we tailless monkeys '<ame into

possession of our landed property
" I suppose, as he dresser' so strangely in general, that he's very

poor i all clever people are, 1 be'ieve," returned Susanna, with an
air of the most artless naive i^, the idea having for the first time
occurred to her that, " faute de mieux," the philosopher might do to
replace the man of war.

Braoy r"-vd her thoughts, and kindly invented a few foots and
figures, by which he increased Prere's income about sevenfold, and
gave him a magnificent stock of expectations, t^arding the realiza-

tion whereof not the most forlorn hope ever exiuted.

Having done this small piece of mi^chisf also, he continued his
search after Miss Mac Salvo. The result of thesA machinations was.
that Lady Lombard signified to De Grandeville that he was to hand
her down to dinner; John Dace Dockerel Dace, Esquira, performed
the some office by Rose, much to the disgust of Rid rd Frere, who
had inttsnded to secure that pleasure for himself, aua who being, at
the moment in which he firat became aware of hia misfortune,

i
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o^tnred by the Brahmiiuoal widow, whoM •ilky manner he could
not endure, went downstairg in a frame ofmind anything but wraphic-
Mrs. Arundel oontrired to gain possession of General Gudgeon
with a view, aa she observed to Bracy, to discover, firstly, his system'
of feedmg, which, from its results, she felt sura must be an excellent
one; and, secondly, to ensura his obtaining a liberal supply of port
win^to the end that she might satisfy a reprehensible curiosity as
to the precise natura of the " gentleman's stories " Lady Lombard
was so anxious to suppress; which act of un-English-woman-like
espiJglene must be set down to the score of a foiwgn education, than
which we know not a better receipt for unsexing the minds of the
daughters of Albion. When we add that Bracy, with a face of prim
decorum, escorted Miss Mac Salvo, a gaunt female, whose spirit
appeared to have warred with her flesh so effectuaUy that there was
bttle more than skin and bone left, we believe we have accounted for
every member of the party in whom our leadera are likely to feel
the slightest interest

During ihe era of the fish and soup, by which our modem dinners
ai* mvanably commenced, little is discussed except the viands • but
after the first glass of sherry, mute lips begin to unclose. 'and
conversation flows more freely. Thus it came about that John Dace
Dackerel Dace, Esquire, of the Inner Temple (we admire hi. name
so much, that we lose no opportunity of repeating it), having revolvedm his anxious mind some fitting speech wherewith to accost the
talented young authoress, of whom he felt no inconsiderable d^wee
of dread, fortified himself with an additional sip of sherry ere hepropounded the very original inquiiy. " Whether Miss Arundel wasfond of poetry P" Before Rose could answer thU query herneighbour on the other side, one Mr. James Rasper, a veiy stroneyoung mail, with a broad, good-natured, dullish face, demanded

ri^ P^'

*" * ^""^ °' '"'**' "^''^"'«' «^« ^ 'ond of

As soon as she could coUect her senses, scattered by the raking fire
of this cross-examination, Rose replied, "that she was particulariy
fond of some kmda of poetry." which admission she qualified by theap^nUy mapposite restriction,-" When she was on a very quiet

J. D. D. wa« about to follow up his attack by a leading question inregard to ihe gushing pathos of the bard of RydaTwhen RaspLr

T.!^" A^ I ^- Tu^° ^ ''''"^ ^"'* *^« '^'^ *^t *Ould suit

:^^.^
having thus mounted his hobby-horse, he dashed ateverythmg, aa was his wont when once fairly oif. and rattied awaywithout stopping tiU dinner was finished, and he had talked Rosecompletdy stupid; while the unfortunate Dace, foiled in his w^kattempt to captivate the influei^tial authoress, plunged agaL iSo

ponement of his destmy, he aank, and waa heard no more.

_J
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Exactly opposite to Eoae and her oompanioiu, sat F»^re and the
simple Sasanna, who, labouring zealously at her vocation— viz.
hnshand-hunting—threw away much flattety, and wasted an in-
oalonlable amount of "sweetness on the desert air." To all her
pretty speeches Prere returned monosyllabic replies, in a tone of
voice suggestive of whole forests full of bears with sore heads, while
a cloud hung heavy on his brow, and his bright eyes flashed envy,
hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness, at the unconscious Jamer
Rasper. At last Susanna chanced to inquire whether he were fond
of music ; and as, without falsifying facts, he could not answer this
negatively, he was forced to r>>ply, " Yes; I Uke some sort of music
well enough."

"Some sort only," returned Susanna, in a tone of infantine
artlessness. "Oh! you should like every kind, Mr. Frere. I never
hear a merry tune without longing to dance to it; and pathetic
music affects me even to tears. But what class of music is it that
you particularly preferP—though I need scarcely ask,—operatic, of
course."

" Not I," growled Frere ;
" I hate your operas."

"Oh, Mr. Frere!" exclaimed Simplicity, fixing its large eyes
reproachfully upon him, " you can't mean what you say. Not like
operas 1 Why, they are perfectly delicious. Look at a well-fillod
house,—what a magnificent coup d'oeil

!

"

" A set of pigeon-holes full of fools, and a long row of fiddlers,"
rejoined Frere ;

" I can't say I see much to admire in that. I went
to one of your operas last year, and a rare waste of time I thought
it. It was one of "Walter Scotfs Scotch stories bewitched into Italian.
There was poor Lucy of Lammermoor dressed out like a fashionable
drawing-room belle, singing duets all alx>ut love and murder, with a
pale-faced moustachioed puppy, as much like Edgar Ravenswood as
I am like the Belvidere Apollo ; a brute engaged, on the strength of
a tenor voice, to make love to all and sundry for the space of foui
calendar months, for which ' labour of love ' he is paid to the tune of
.£500 a month, a salary on which better men than himself contxive to
live for a whole year. Then Lucy's cruel mamma, who is the great
feature in the novel, was metamorphosed into a rascally brother,
who growled baritone atrocities into the ears of a sympathieing
chorus of Indigent needle-women and assistant carpenters, who act
the nobility and gentry of Scotland, at half-a-crown a head and their
beer. The first act is all love and leave-taking—the second all
cursing and confusion—and the third all madness and misery ; and
that's what people call a pleasant evening's amusement. The only
thing that amused me was in the last scene, when the stipendiary
lover kill.i himself first, and sings a long scena afterwards. I thought
that verj praiseworthy aad persevering of him, and if I'd been Lucy,
such a Uttle attention as that would have touched me particularly,
and I dare say it would have done her; only—seeing that she had
died raving mad some five minutes before, and was then drinking
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bottled porter in har dreMing-room for the good other roioe,—«he
wtm perhmie eoaroely in a litoation to appreciate it"
"Bat if yon don't like the singing, I dare lay yon prefer the

ballet P " niggeeted Snianna.
" No, I don't," was the short, sharp, and deoisire reply.
" Not like the ballet P Ohl Mr. Frere, what can be your reason P

"

inquired the surprised tnrtle-doTe.
" Well, I have a reason good and snfSoient, but I shan't tell it

to you," growled Frere; then mattered as an aside, which was,
howBTsr, sufficiently audible

—"A set of jumping Jezebels,
skipping about in white muslin kilts, for they're nothing better;

respectable people ought to be ashamed of looking at 'em." Having
enunciated this opinion, Frere caat a doubly ferocious glanoe at Mr.
Basper, then eloquently describing to Bose the points of his faTourite
hunter, and relapsed into surly monosyllables, beyond which no
amount of cooing could again tempt him.
Marmaduke De Granderille, enthroned instate on the rigbf ta,ni

of the lady of the house, gazed regally around him, and, in the
olenitude of his magnificence, was wonderful to behold. But, after
^U, he was human, and the evident depth and reality of Lady
Lombard's admiration and respect softened even him, so that ere
long he graciously condescended to eat, drink, and talk,—not like an
ordinary mortal, for that he never did; but like himself. For
instance, the topic under discussion being the new Houses of
Parliament, then in even a more imfinished state than they are at
present, De Grandeville elaborately explained the whole design,
every detail of which he appeared to have at his fingers' ends—a fact
for which he accounted when he allowed it to be understood that—
" Ar—he had—ar—given Barry a hint or two,—ar—that Barry was a
very sensible fellow, and not above—ar—acting upon an idea when
he saw it to be a good one; " and it must be owned that as De
Orandeville had only once been in Mr. Barry's company, on which
occasion he had sat opposite to him at a public dinner, he had made
the best use of his time, and not suffered his powers of penetration
to rust for want of use. Having in imagination put the finishing
stroke to the Victoria Tower (one of the furthest stretches of fancy
on record, we should conceive), he contrived to work the conversation
round to military matters, set General Gudgeon right on sevei-al

points referring to battles in the Peninsula at which the General had
himself been present, and gave so graphic an account of Waterloo,
that to this day Lady Lombard believes he acted as Amateur Alde-
du-Camp and Privy Counsellor-in-Chief to the Duke of Wellington
on that memorable occasion. He then talked about the De Grande-
ville estates till every one present believed him to be an immense
landed proprietor, and wound up by the anecdote of William of
Normandy and the original De GrondevUle, which, with a slight

biographical sketch of certain later worthies of the family (one of
whom. Sir Solomon de Grandeville. he declared to have suggested
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to King Oharlea'tiM adTiwbility of hiding in the oak), lasted till the

Isdie* quitted the room, when, by Lady Lombard's requaat, he

aaanmed her Tscaiit duur, and did the honours with dignified

coortesy.

Bracy, who daring dinner had appeared most deroted to Miaa

Mac SalTO, now endeavoured to render himself uniTersally agrree-

able. He applauded General Gudgeon's stories, and plied him

rigorously with port wine, which, aa Mrs. Arundel had taken care

the serraats did not neglect to replenish his wine-glass at dinner,

began to tell upon him visibly. He elicited the names, pedigrees,

and performances of all Mr. James Rasper's horses, and received

from that fast young man a confidential statement of his last year's

betting account, together with a minute detail of how he had

executed that singular horticultural operation yclept " hedging on

the Oaks," durizig which dry recital his throat required constantly

moistening with wine, in spite of which precaution his voice grew

exceedingly thick and husky before the sitting concluded. On two

indiriduals of the party, however, allBracy's efforts were thrown

away;—Frere continued silent and moody, only opening his lips

occasionally, shortly and sternly to contradict some assertion, and

relapsing into his former taciturnity ; while J. D. D. sat silently

bewailing his postponed destiny over a glass of water and two

ratafia cakes, which seemed to possess the singular property of never

diminishing.

At length the gentlemen rose to go upstairs, a matter easily

accomplished by every one but General Gudgeon, who made three

unsuccessful attempts to get under weigh and then looked help-

lessly round for assistance. Bracy, the ever-ready, was at hand in

an instant.
" My dear G«neral, let me lend you an arm. You're cramped from

sitting BO long."

"Tha-a-ank you, my deai- N^o-oy," returned the gallant officer,

who appeared to have been sci-ed with a sudden wild determination

to alter the English language by diriding monosyllableB into three

parts, and otherwise fancifully to embellish his mother-tongue.

"Tha-a-ank you! It's that confou-wow-wow-nded gunshot wound

inmyknee-es. I got it at Bu-Bu-Bu—"o ! not Bucellag. What is

it,ehP"
" Btisaco," suggested Bracy, fearing he had overdosed his patient.

However, when once the General got upon his legs, he used them
to better advantage than might have been expected, and proceeded

upstairs, " rolling grand," as that prince of clever-s-mple biographers

(to adopt one of Mrs. Browning's double-barrelled adjectives),

Boswell, said of his ponderous idol. Encountering Frer3 at the foot

of the staircase, he stumbled against that gentleman with so much
force as nearly to knock him down. As he recovered his footing,

Frere turned angrily towards his assailant; but his irritation

changed to an expression of contemptuous pity as his eye fell upon

vl
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th« white h»ir of General Gudgeon, and itepping onona dde. he
allowed him to pa... He wa. qnietlj foUowing. when Mr. Jamo.
llaaper, who had witneMcd hi. dircomfitara with an iU-bred latwh
excited by the wine he had drank, attempted, by way o£ a rtapid
practical Joke, to repeat General Gudgeon', involuntary amault.
and reckoning Frere a good-natured quiet Mrt of perwn, not Ukelr
to remnt .uoh a jeet, pretended to .tumble againat him, and puahed
pa«t him when about half-way up the first flight of rtair.. Never
did a man (to um a common but forcible exprewion) " miatake hi.
ou.tomer " more completely. In an L ntant Frere had coUared him
dragged him down a .top or two, then, retaining hi. gram of the
coat-collar, Mized him by the wai.tband of hi. trowMr., and by agnat exertion of .trength, .wung him dean over the banietor.
lowered him tiU hi. feet were about a yard from the floor, and then'
let hun drop. After which performance, having glanced round toM» that hi. victim wa. not injui-ed by the fall, he cooUy pursued hisway npataua.

CHAPTER XXXVn.

IS IS TWO ITTTBS, VIZ.: FTTTK THK PIE8T, A 8ULKT »IT-»TtTB
THE 8KCOND, A FIV OF HY8TEEIC8.

^J'"'^^^^ ^^^ ,^^i^g-'oom in a .tato of mind which theoccurronce. related in the k.t chapter had not tended to rendermoro amiable. The front room wa. evidently the moropTpuTar oJthe two a numerous group being gathered round Mr.. Brahminwhom the sweetest of mild sopranos wa. daintUy cooing forth a

D^ Dn r^^^' ".^^ '*" ^^'^'^^y telling weU 4th VohnXJace, D.D. Avoiding the crowd, Frere made his way into the backdra^g-room, which, barring an ardent flirtation in a comerbetween two poor young things who could not, by the most remote^ssibility, marry for the next fifteen yeaxs, was unoccupied. Sere^sating him«lf astride across a chair as if it had been a horse aideanmg h« arms on the ba^k. he fell into a deep fit of musiiJ. Frem

,,n i* "^7T^ V ^^^ "PP^*^^ °' * "«^t '«ot8t«P. and lookingup, peroeived Rose Arundel.
*w»iug

'•Why, Mr. Frere," she exclaimed playfuUy, "I do believe youwere aeleepj will you not come into the other room P Mrs. Brahmin
18 singing bke a nightingale, and charming everybody "

Nightingales aix= humbugs; 1 hate singing women in general
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and kbomitiftte Hn. Brahmin in partaonlar, w Tm better where I

am," waa the gnunpr reply.

Bote had often before received ki»/uohea from Frere quite aa ride

aa the preaent one, bnt in thia inatanoe, there waa a pecnliarity in

hia method of deliTering it which at once struck her attention.

UsuaQyhia bearish aayings were accompanied by a half-smile, or

merry twinkle of the eye, which proved that he waa more than half

in jeat, bnt now there was a bitter earnestness in his tone which she

had never before remarked, and Bose felt at once that somethinK

had oocnrred to annoy him ; so she qnietly drew a chair to the table

near which he was seated, and carelessly turning over the pages of a

book of prints which lay before her, observed,—
" If you are not to be tempted within the syren's influence, and

positively refuse to be charmed with sweet sounds, I suppose I am
bound by all the rules of politeness to remain here, and try to talk

you into a more harmonious frame of mind."
" Pray do nothing of the kind," returned Frere, " unless you've

some better reason than a mere compliance with what you please to

term ' the rules of politeness,' for they are things I trouble my head

about mighty little. Besides," he added sarcastically, " your new

friend, Mr. James Basper, must have found his way upstairs by this

time, I should imagine, and I should be sorry to deprive you of the

pleasure of his intellectual conversation, more particularly aa you

seem to appreciate it so thoroughly."
" How viciously you said that

!

" retxumed Bose, smiling ;
" but tell

me, are yon really angry P have I done anything to annoy you P I'm

me it's most unwittingly on my part, if I have
;

" and as she spoke, she

looked so good, and so willing to be penitent for any possible offence,

that a man must have had the heart of an ogre to have resisted her.

Such a heart, however, Frere appeared to possess, for he answered

shortly,—
" No, Fve no fault to find with you. I dare say it may be quite

according to the ' rules of politeness ' to cast off old friends and take

up with new ones at a minute's notice, and be completely engrossed

by them, though they may contrive to talk about horses till they

prove themselves little better than asses to the mind of an unpre-

judiced auditor. There is your friend, conversing eagerly with

Bracy, asking, no doubt, what has become of you."
" You are very unjust, Mr. Frei-e," returned Bose, looking hard at

her book, and speaking eagerly and quickly ;
" Mr. Basper is no

friend of mine ; I scarcely knew his name till you mentioned it. He
sat next me at dinner, and talked to me about hoi'ses and galloping

over ploughed fields after foxes, till I became so stupid that I had
scarcely two ideas left in my head, but of course I was boimd to

answer him civilly ; so much for my new friend, as you call him

;

what you mean by my casting ofF old ones, I don't at all know ; I

have done nothing of the kind, that I am awai-e of."

" No, you ha'v a not," returned Frere, recalled to his better self by

tmmtmmm
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the honeat troth is, that I wanted to talk to yon myielf. All these
good people are bores, more or less, none of 'em able to oonverae
ratknally for fire minntes together. I meant to hare handed yon
down to dinner, but that rilky scheming widow got hold of me
instead, and irritated me with her bland plalitades ; and then I heard
that idiot prating to joa about horses' legs, and /ou appeared so well
satisfied with him, when I knew that yon were one of the few women
who oonld understand and appreciate better things, that altogether I

grew sarage, and could gladly hare punched my own head or anyone
else's."

" It is quite as well Mr. Rasperwas on the opposite side ofthe table
to you," returned Rose, " or you might hare carried out your theore-

tical inclinations by practising on him, and then we should hare had
a scene."

Frere looked a little awkward and conscious as he replied,

—

" Though I am a bear, I am not quite such a savage animal as
all Uiat comes to ; I do not give the fatal hug unless I am attacked
first."

At this moment Braoy and Mr. Rasper, whose backs were turned
towards them, approached within earshot. The latter appeared much
excited, and Rose heard him say,—

" It's no use talking, I're been grossly insulted, sir, and if you
won't take my message to him, by I'll take it myself, and give
him as good as he gave me, or perhaps a little better."

Frere heard him also, and a flash of anger passed across his

features.

" My dear Rasper, you're excited," returned Bracy soothingly, " I

did not witness the affair certainly, but I cannot think that any insult

was intended. Frere is rough in his manner, but the best-hearted
fellow in the world."

" I don't know what you may consider an insult, Mr. Bracy ; but
taking a man by the collar, and swinging him over the banisters like

a cat, at the risk of his neck, is quite insult enough for me, one for

which I'll have satisfaction, too."
" Hush, my dear fellow, you'll attract general attention, if you speak

so loud. Here, come aside with me, and we'U talk the matter over
quietly."

So saying, he drew Rasper's arm within his own, and led him
through a side door which opened upon the staircase. Involuntarily
glancing at his companion, Frere perceived her eyes nveted on his

features with an expression of alarmed inquiry.
" Well, what's the matter ? " he demanded, answering her speaking

look.

" What is that man so angry about P " returned Rose breathlessly;
" what have you been doing P

"

" Nothing very wonderful," rejoined Frere coolly. " The young
gentleman, as I suppose one is bound to call him, drank rather more
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win* than waa pniteit, and faaeying I looked a quiet, eMy-tempent'

kind of penon, l>y way of a dull jeet. indulged Uraaelf with falUng

afcainat and rudely pushing by me on the itairoaM ; and I, not being

at the moment in the humour for joking, did. aa he rery truly

obaerrefl, awing him like a oat orer tl» baniatera, where, oat-like, he

fell upon hia lega."
, . , . .

" Oh, Mr. Frere, how oould you do auch a thing P And now he m
dreadfoily angry, and talked about aending you a meawge, which

meana that he wanta to fight a duel. Mr. Frere. you will not flirht

with him P " and, aa Boae apoke, her pale cheek fluahed with nn.

wonted animation, and teara, aoarcely repreaaed, gliatened in her

eameat eyee.

"What do you think about it P" returned Frere, looking at hei

with a kind amUa
" Oh, I think, I hope, yon are too good, too wiae. to do auch a

thing. For Lewia'a aake, for the sake of all your frienda, you will

refrain."
" For a better reason atill, my dear, warm-hearted little fnend,

returned Frere, kindly, but solemnly ;
" for God's sake I will not

break His commandment, or incur the guilt of shedding a fellow-

creature's blood. But," he added, " all this folly has frightened

yon
; " and, aa he apoke, he took her little trembling hand in his, and

stroked it caressingly, and this time it was not withdrawn.

" Then you will apologize, I suppose," Rose observed, after a short

pause.
" Well, we'll hope that may not be necessary," returned her com-

panion. " seeing that Rasper the infuriated was more to blame in the

affair than I was ; but if the good youth is so obtuse that nothing less

will quiet him, I suppose I must accommodate his stupidity by doing

so. It is a less eril to pocket one's dignity for once in a way th»u

to murder or be murdered in support of it."

At this moment Bracy entered the room solo, with such a rexed

and anxious expression of countenance that Frere, who guessed

rightly at the cause could, though he liked him the better for it,

scarcely forbear smiling.
" Go back to your singing widow," obserred Frcro to Rose, " and

when I have administered his sop to Cerberus I will come and tell

you what wry faces he has made in swallowing it."

Rose fixed her eyes on him with a scrutinizing glance, and, reading

in his honest face that he was not deceiving her. smiled on him

approvingly, and rising, quietly mingled with the company in the

front drawing-room.
" I say, Frere," began Bracy, as Rose disappeared, " I'm sadly

afraid you have got into a tiresome scrape. That yotmg fool. Rasper,

declares you've pitched him over ho banisters."

" A true bill, so far. and richly he dc8er\od it." returned Frere.

I can well believe that," was Bracy s reply, " for be wan moi-e than

half screwed when he left the dinner table ; but the shake appears to

1^
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l>*2«wbn«d him into m ateto of the nuMt Urely TiBdletimiaM.
Howtrer, it'a no hrafh! ig matter, Iow uenra yon i he hu a«nt yon
» neeeage by me, and meaaa flffhting."

^ He may, but I don't." ratnnied Fw«, ahortly.
"Mydear Fi«te,I wish I oould make yon ondentaad that the alhir

is Mriona. Baeper'e determined to hare yon oat. I can make no
impreeeicm upon him, and yoa can't refnae to meet a man after
pitching him orer the baniatera." rejoined flraoy, ia a tone of
annoyance.

"Can't I, though t " returned Frere, amiling. " Fm not of auoh
a yielding diaposition aa you imagine. When ia the aweet youth P

"

"I left him in the cloak-room," anawered Braoy; and, aa Pwre
immediately turned to deaoend the ataira, continued, " Ton my
word, you'd better not go near him : he's eapeoially aarage. Depenc
upon it, you will hare aomeClting diaagreeable occur."

" Do you think I'm going to be forced into fighting a duel, a tui of
the firat magnitude in my eyea, becauae I'm afraid of meeting an
angry boy P You don't know me yet," returned Frere atemly ; and,
without waiting further parley, he ran downataira, followed by
Brocy, with a face of the moat comic perplexity. The door of the
cloak-room atood half open, and at the further end of the apartment
might be perceived the outraged Reaper, pacing up and down like a
caged lion, " nuraing hU wrath to keep it warm." Unintimidatcd
even by thia tremendous spectacle, Frere coolly eit'-red the room
and immediately walked up to hia late antagoniat bulding out his
hand.

"Come, Mr. Baaper," he Baid,"thia has been a fooUsh business
altogether, and the sooner we mutually fo.get 't the better. Here's
my hand ; let's be friends."

That this was a mode of procedure on which Mr. Rasper had not
calculated vras evident, as well by hia extreme embarraaament as by
his appearing completely at a loss what course to pursue. For a
moment beseemed half inclined to accept Frere's protFered hand

;

but his eye fell upon Bracy, and probably recalling the threat* he
had breathed forth in the hearing of that worthy individual, he felt
that his dignity was at stake ; and giving himself a shake, to re-
arouse his indignation, he repUed, " I shall do no such thing, sir.
You have grossly insulted me, and I demand satisfaction."
"Excuse me," returned Frere quietly, "I did not insult you: 1

simply would not allow you to insult me; no uum worthy of the
name would."

" It's no use jangling about it, like a coupk of vomen. I con-
sider that you have insulted me : what you may think matters
nothing to me. I have been insulted, I require satisfaction, and I
mean to have it, too," reiterated Mr. Rasper, talking himself into a
passion.

"Now, listen to me," returned Frere, impressively, "you are a
younger man than I am, and have probably, therefore, more of life

feM
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Iwfort jov. Ton sr« of ao %k% and tempeninent to enjoy life

riridly. There are many that lore 70U ; I can aaawer for three, for

I met your mother and two eiiten at Lord Ambergate's, a fortnight

dnee, and the kind creatarea entertained me for half an bonr with

yonr praiiea. Why, then, aeek to throw away your own life and

embitter thein, or bring npon yonr head the miilt of homicide,

entailinir banishment from yonr home and oonntry, and other evil

coneeqaenoea, merely because, haTlng drunk a few extra fflaeaea of

wine, you aoufrht to play off a practical joke upon me, and I, not

being at the moment in a jesting humour, retaliated upon you, aa

yon, or any other man of spirit would have done in my situation ?

Come, look at it in a common-sense point of view ; is this a cause

for which to loae a life or take one P
"

After waiting a moment for a reply, during which time Rasper

•tood gnawing the finger of his white glove in irresolution, Frero

resumed,—

"If 70u're sorry for your share in the matter, I'm perfectly

willing to own that I am for mine ; and now, once more, here's my
hand—what do you say t

"

" Say, that you're a regular ont<and-ont good fellow, and that I'm

a d ass, and beg your pardon heartily," was the enerfpetic

rejoinder ; and bringing his hand down npon Frere's with a smack

that re-echoed through the room, Raaper and his late antagonist

shook hands with the strength and energy of a brace of giants ; and
then, both talking at once with the greatest volubility, they ascended

the stairs arm in arm, Bracy following them, with his left eye fixed

in a species of chronic wink, expressive of any amount of the most

intense satisfaction and sagacity. As they re-entered the drawing;-

room, Rose, whose powers of hearing, always acute, were in tho

present instance rendered still more so by anxiety, caught the

following words—" Then you promise you will dine with me at Love-

grove's on Thursday, and I'll pick up half-a-dozen fellows that I

know you'll like to meet, regular top-sawyers, that you're safe to find

in the first flight, be it where it may."
" Only on condition that you come to my rooms on Friday, and

bring yonr brother, and well show you sporting men how we book-

worms live—Bracy, we shall see you P
"

" You'll dine with ns, too, at Blackwall, Mr. Bracy," rejoined the

first speaker, who was none other than the redoubtable Rasper—and
numerous ether genial sentences of like import reached the ear and
comforted the heart of that little philanthropist. Rose Arundel, who
could no more bear to see her fellow-creatures disagree than could
Dr. Watts.

Thomas Bracy, his mind being relieved from the onus of this

rather serious episode iu his evening's amusement, now cast his eyes
around, to discover how the various schemes projected by his fertile

brain might bo progressing. The first- group that met his eye
afforded him immixeU satisfaction—Lady Lombard, seated on a low
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fautonU. wm IbtonioR with daUffktod kt^antlon to D* OnadaTiUe,

who, hftngiBff orn hur, wm talking M«wly (ahoni hiaiMlf) with an

aird Um mort loTtr.lik« davoticm. Tha naxt pair that his (lanoa

faU npoa oarcrfy ptoaaad him m wall, for Mn. Brahmin had again

hooked tha Daoa, and app^red in a fair way of landing him Mfaly.

"Howarar." laBeoted Braoy, "one comfort ie, that ha'e enoh an

awful fool he will bow her to deuth in leea than a week after they're

married, and eha'U rermiRe herwlf by flirting with every man ilie

meeU. which ii wife to worry him to distraction, and they'll be a

wretched miserable couple; lo I reaUy beliera there'll be more

oomedy eroWud by letting them alone tUxin by interfering with

them;" and consoling himself with this agreeable riew of the

matter, he turned his attention to the state, mental and physical, of

General Oudgeon. That gallant son of Mars, as though conacious

of the hopes and fears that were abroad concerning his possible

behaTionr. was taking the best method of neutralizing the dangeroiu

effecUof his devotion to Bacchus, by composing himself to sleep in

a mighty arm-chair. Next him was seated Miss Mao Salvo, who wuh

engaged in a truly edifying conversation with Mrs. Dackerel, mother

to the " postponed one," on the propriety of establishing a female

Missionary Society for the Prevention of Polygamy amongst the

Aborigines of the North-Eastem Districts of South-West Austialia

;

an evil which both ladies agreed to be mainly owing to the fact that

the women did not know how to conduct themselves like the women

of civilixed nations j a fact to which Bracy assented, by observinjr

,

"that was self-evident, or the men would find one wife quite

enough
; " on which Miss Mao Salvo turned up the whites, or more

properly speaking, the yellows of her eyes, and ejaculated, " Ah, ye»

indeed 1" with muo'-i ua. i a, thougli it is to be doubted whether

after all she perceived the full force of the remark.

"Why, General," exclaimed Bracy quickly, "you have been in

Australia ;
you're the vei-y man we want; rouse up, my dear sir, and

enlighten our darkness."
" Pray, sir,"observed Mias Mao Salvo, addressing General Oudgeon,

" pray, sir, can you give me any insight into the habits and customs

of those interesting, but, alas ! misguided individuals, the Aborigines

of South Australia ; more particularly with reference to the female

portion of the population,—any little anecdotes which may occur to

you now 1

"

" By Jo-o-ove, ma'am," returned the Gei.eral, whose English had

not yet " suffered a recovery," " you've come to—you've come to the

right, eh—to the, the right, what is itP
"

" Shop," suggested Bracy.

"Ye-es, to the right sho-op, if that's what you want, ma'am,—

I

should think there ain't a man—there ain't a man-eh P yes,

breathing—that can tell you more—eh P more about larks—"

" It is scarcely with a view to the ornithology of the country that

I am anxious to gain information," interrupted Miss Mac Salvo

;
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*' tkt flMto I nqnin raffkrd the Reneral behnviour sad monJ oondoot

ol Um ftmal* popnUiion of Um north-CMtcrn diatriot."

" Sh I flb , jM—]rw, I under—I oaderaUnd what you're up to, eh f
"

leenmed tie OeaerAl. with what he intended for a iirni&oant wink

at Bmoy, " there waa Tom Slather and me—a rare nild jovaxg, eh P

yea, a wild jottng doff waa Tom ; well, ma'an., there waa a Rol over

there—ehe wasn't one of the natiree, thouKh—they're taw-taw—yea

tawney oolonred—but thia gal waa a n!g|{«r—reglar darkle—Black-

hide Suaao, Tom need to call hei^witty ohap waa Tom."

And the General beinK fairly atnrted, continued to talk moat

Tolnbly, thonirh, from the peonliaritiea of hia diction, he did not get

to the point of his atory ao qoiokly as might have been expected. In

the meanUme Frere oontriTed to rejoin Boee, and aeating himself

almoat in her pocket, obaerred in a low voice,—

" Well, I'* -nanaged to tame the dragon, you see."

" Tee, an> irauaded him to dine with you inatead of upon you,"

returned Boee, amiling ;
" but tell me," ahe added, " how did you

contrive to aatisfy him. Were you forced to apologiM P
"

" Oh, I put tlie thing before him in acommon-aenae point of view,"

replied Frere; " appealed to hia good feeling, aa if I had faith in hia

poaaeesing auoh a quality, which ia the aure way to call it forth if it

exiata, and wound up by telling him that if he was aorry for hia

ahare in the buaineaa, I waa ditto for mine ; which mode of treatment

proved eminently cuoceaaful, he applied a forcible adjective to the

word aaa, and atigmatizing himaelf by the epithet thus compounded,

he ahook me heartily by the hand, and straightway we became the

greatest frienda, ratifying the contract by an exchange of dinner

invitations, without which ceremony no aolemn league and covenant

is considered binding in England in theae daya of enlightened

civilization."

" Well, I think you have behaved more bravely and nobly than if

you had fought twenty duels," exclaimed Bose, fairly carried away

by her aduiii-ation. " I esteem and respect ycu, and—and— !

" Here

'^he stopped short, and a bright blush overspread her pale features,

tcr ihe perceived Frere's fine eyea fixed upon her with an expression

of delighted surprise, which she had never observed in them before,

and which brought to her recollection the fact, that after all he waa

a living man not many years older than herself, instead of soma

magnanimous philosophical and heroic character in history, done

into modem Englisn, and animated by magic for her express delecta-

tion. The light in Frere's eyes had, however, faded, and he had

relapsed into his accustomed manner ere he replied :
" I can't say I

see anything to make a fuss abot * in it. I wasn't going to allow a
half-tipsy boy to insult me with impunity, so I pitched him over the

banisters, as a trifling hint to that effect ; neither did I feel inclined

to shoot him, or let him shoot me, by way of compensation for hia

tumble, because it wo.ild have been e<inally wrong and irratioiial so

to do, and I went and told him my ideas in plain English, which waa

"J I
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the natural coxxne to pnrsne, and produced the desired effect; I

really can't see anything remarkable in it all."

"I £an3y that I do," repUed Rom archly ; " but, of courw, we poor

women cannot pretend to be competent judge* in such a case."

"You know you don't think anything of the kind," returned

Prere; "you'Te gotarery good opinion of your own judgment, so

vlon't tell stories."

" Without either admitting or denying the truth of your assertion,

I should like to know what grounds you have for making it," asked

Uose.
, » i_ J

" I can soon tell you, if that's all you want to know, returned

Frerc. "Tou could not act for yourself with the quiet decision I

hare before new seen you exercise, when occasion required it, unless

you possessed self-appreciation sufficient to give you the requisite

degree of confidence."

Ete Rose could reply, their conversation was interrupted by a

piercing shriek, followed by an extreme bustle and confusion on the

other side of the room. The cause was soon explained.—Excited

with wine, and artfully drawn on by Braey, General Gudgeon had

told one of his " gentleman's stories " to Miss Mac Salvo, on the

strength of which outrageous anecdote that zealous advocate for

establishing a Female Missionary Society for the Prevention of

Polygamy amongst the Aborigines of the North-Eastem District of

South-West Australia had seen fit to go off into a perfect tornado of

the most alarming hysterics i

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

SHOWS, AMONGST OTHEE HATTKSS, KOW BICHABD FBBRE

PASSED A RESTLESS HIQHT.

f
I

The hysterical affection of the praiseworthy aLtipolygamist having

taken place late in the evening, may be said to h;ive broken up the

party. Mrs. General Gudgeon, who, when the catastrophe occurred,

was more or less asleep over the same book of prints to which she

had devoted herself on her first arrival, originated, as »he witnessed

the confusion, a faint idea-(aU this lady's ideas, and they were not

many, were of a dim and hazy character, so that a Bood impression

of her thoughts- if we may be allowed the term—w»« a rarity hardly

to be met with)—that her better half was in some wivy connected with

the matter; and kno-ing that dining out uBuall> "produced an

effect upon him " (as she delicately and indefinitely phrased it), she
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forthwith fautitntod »n inquiry after her carriage; aad that " Tehide

for the trantmiwioii of heavy bodies" being reported in readinew,

she iaroed maiohing orders, and, as soon as the honourable and

gallant officer oonld be got upon bis legs, took him in tow, and in his

company departed.

The Daokerels hastened to follow this example, the maternal

Daokerel having come in for her share of the General's "good

things." and appearing much inclined to " trump " Misa Mac Salvo's

hysterics with a fainting fit, J. D. D., with a face even longer tlian

usual, supported her retiring footetepa. He had been waiming his

chUly spirit in the sunshine of th*> widow's smiles, till, in the possi-

bility of some day calling that delicate creature his own, the outline

of a new and fascinating destiny had been traced upon the foolscap

paper of his imagination ; but the doom was still upon him, and in

the calls of fiUal piety he recognized a fresh postponement even of

this Utft forlorn hope. Frere had shuken hands with Rose, apologized

for not being able to lunch with them the next day,—a thing which

nobody had asked him to do,—and, having set the buUer and both

the tall footmen to look for his cotton umbrella, and put on conaecu-

tively two wrong great coats, was about to walk home, when Mr.

James Rasper interfered; he would drive his friend hom»-any.

where-everywhere-so that he would but accompany him; he

wanted to show him his cab; he wished to learn his opinion of his

horee-in shorty he would not be denied; and Frere, beginnmg to

think his friendship a worse alternative than his animosity, was

forced to consent, which he did thus,—
^

"Well, yes, if you like. I shall get home sooner, thats one

comfort;' and I've got three hours' work to do before I can go to bed.

Is this yom- trap P-the brute won't kick, will he ? Ugh !-what an

awkward thing to get into. I believe I've broken my shin. Go

ahead! Mind you steer clear of the lamp-posts. I can't think why

people ride, when they've got legs to walk with."

Bracy waited patiently to hand Miss Mac Salvo downstairs, wluch

be did with much gravity and decorum, lamenting the disgracefid

conduct of General Gudgeon, of whom be remarked, with a portentous

shake of the head, that "he greatly feared he waa not a man of a

sober or edifying frame of mind,"—which observation was certainly

true, as far as the sobriety was concerned.

Whether Jemima of the sour countenance had, in arranging

Frere's bed, imparted somewhat of the angularity of her own uiiture

to the feathers, or whether the evenU of the evening had excited that

part of his system in regard to the existence whereof he indulged in

a very bigotry of scepticism, namely, his nerves ; certain it is, that

when (having read Hindostanee till daylight peeped in upon his

studies) he went to bed, he did not follow his usual system of

dropping asleep almost as soon as he had laid his head upon his

pillow; neither could he apply his ordinary remedy for insomno-

Jenoy, for when he tried to concentrate his attention on some difficult

B
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entence in bis Hindoatanee, or to lolve mentally an abstruse

maibematioal problem, a fljrnre in wbite moslin obscured the Asiatic

cbaraoters, or entangled itself inextricably with rectangular triangles,

so that the wisbed-for Q. E. D. could never be arrived at. Frere

had nerer thought Rose Arundel pretty till that night,—one reason

for which might have been that he had never thought about her

appearance at all ; but now, all of a snddmi, the recollection of her

animated face, as, carried away by the impulse of the moment, she

had begun to tell him how she admired his noble conduct, occurred

to bim, and all its good points flashed upon him, and haunted and

oppressed him. The smooth, broad forehead—he had observed that

before, and decided it to be a good forehead, in a practical point of

view—i.e., a capacious knowledge-box ; but now he felt that it was

something more, and the mysterious attribute of beauty forced itself

upor Ms notice, and flung its charm around him. Then her eyes

—

tho^ '. ' > '^tfnest, truthful eyes, seemed yet to gaze at him with a

bright ei. .ssion of interest sparkling through their softness. He
could not, try as he pleased, janish the recollection of those eyes ; as

he lay and thought, they came across him, and bewitched him bke a

spell. And her mouth—what a world of eloquence was there even in

its silence :—there might be traced the same firmness and resolution

which marked the haughty curl of Lewis's short upper lip ; but the

pride and sternness were wanting, and in their place a chastened

pensive expression seemed to afford a guarantee that the strength of

character thus indicated could alone be aroused in a good cause ;

—

but the true expression of that mouth was to be discovered only when

a smile, suggestive of every softer, brighter trait of woman's nature,

revealed the little pearl-like teeth. All this seemed to have come

upon Frere like a sudden inspiration : he could not banish it from

his recollection ; and the more be reflected upon it, the less he under-

stood it. And so, he tossed and tumbled about, restless alike in

mind and body, till at last, just as the clock struck six, he fell into

a doze. But sleep afforded him no refuge from his tormentress.

Rose, changed and yet the same, haunted his dreams ; but a halo

appeared to surround her,—she had acquired a character of sanctity

in his eyes. Never again could he inadvertently address her as " sir,"

'and he would as soon have thoiight of connecting the idea of a

"good fellow" with one of Raphael's Madonnas as with Rose

Arundel. At half-past seven, Jemima—a very chronometer for

punctuality—knocked at his door, and, receiving no answer, ' sans

c4r€monie ' walked in, to see what might be the matter; and, finding

her master rather snoring than otherwise, invaded his slumbers by

exclaiming, in a shrill voice,

—

" It ain't of much use me getting out of my blessed bed with the

rhumatiz in the small o' my back, to bring your hot water by half-

past seven, if you lay there snoring like a hog. Master Richard, and

won't answer a body when they call you :

" to which appeal she

received the somewhat inconsequent reply,

—

iHlta
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" Well, nippom I wouldn't let him shoot me, there's nothing Terj

fine in that, Boae."
** Listen to him," exclaimed Jemima, aghast, " lor* a mnssy I I hope

lie lun't a waaderingr, or took to the drink. Master Richard, will ye
please to wake, and talk like a Christian, and not 70 frightjning a
body out of their wits," she continued in a tone of voice as of an
agitated scnmcn.
" Eh, what P oh, is that you, Jemima P I was so sound asleep

; go
away and I'll get up directly," muttered Frere, becoming conscious

of those usual colloquial antipodes, " his room and his company."

But Jemima had been flurried and rendered anxious on his

account, first by his silence, next by his incoherent address, and
now finding her alai-m had been without foundation, her better

feelings turned sour, and having her master at an advantage, seeing

that he could not rise till she should please to convey herself away,

she gave vent to her acidulated sentiments in the following

harangue :

—

" Yes, it's all very well to say ' go away,' as if you was speaking to

a dog, after frightening people out of their wits by talking gibberish

about shooting and fine roses ; but I see how it is, you're a taking to

evil courses, a staying out here till one o'clock in the morning, for I

heard ye a-comin' in, lying awake with the rhumatiz in the small o'

my back, drinking and smoking cigars, which spiles the teeth and
himdermines the hiutellects, and accounts for being non compo
Mondays the next morning; but I've lived with you and yours

thirty year and odd, and I ain't a-going to see you rack-and-niining

of your constitution, without a-spe^king up to tell you of it, for all

your looking black at the woman that nursed you when yer was an
hinoccnt babbj, all onconscious of sich goings on."

" My good woman, don't ta'.k such rubbish, but go away and let

me get my things on," i-etumed Frere, in a species of apologetic

growl.

" Rubbish indeed," continued Jemima, in a violent falsetto, her
temper being thoroughly aroused by the contemptuous epithet

applied to her unappreciated homily, " that's all the thanks one gets

for one's good advice, is i*, ? but I don't care. I've lived with you,

man and boy, nigh half my life, which, like the ^ass of the field, is

three score years and ten, come Michaelmas twelvemonth, and I'm
not a-going to see you take to evil courses without Ufting up
my voice as a deacon set on a hill to warn you against 'em, which ia

what your blessed mother would have done, only too gladly, if she
wasn't an angel in the family vault, where we must all go when our
time comes, smoking filthy cigars and stopping out till one o'clock

in the morning, indeed !
" and muttering these words over and over

to herself, as a sort of refrain, Jemima hobl>'"d out of the room with
more stoutness and alacrity than could ha oeen expected from her
antiquated appearance. Believed from the incubus of her presence.

Irere rose and proceeded to dress himself: but the nightmare that
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had oppreMed him, whether aleepiug or waking, haunted him ttiL

;

in Tain he tried to ahave himself, the vision in white muslin came
between hia face and the looking-glass, \nd occasioned him to cut

his ehin. At his frugal breakfast it was w ith him again, and strange

to say, took away his appetite; it went out with him to his scientific

institution, and weakened his perceptions, and absorbed his atten-

tion, and dulled his memory, till even the most positive resolved

nebulip swam in a mist before him, and the mountains of the moon,

which had lately developed a new crater, might have been the ' boni

fide ' productions of that planet instead of merely her African god-

children, for aught that he could have stated to the contrary. He
got through his morning's work somehow, and then the vision

prompted him to call at Lady Lombard's, and gave him no peace till

he started for the goodly mansion of that hospitable widow, which

he did in such an unusually agitated frame of mind, that for the first

time in the memory of man ha forgot his cotton umbrella;—he

hurried wildly through the streets, overthrowing little children and
reversing apple-women, not to mention an insane attempt to con-

stitute himself a member of the " happy family," by dashing violently

against the wires of their cage, which contains all kinds of strange

animals except a Richard Fiei-e, till at last he reached the locality in

which Lady Lombard's house was situated.

And here a new and unaccountable crotchet took possession of his

bnun. Frere, who since he could run alone, and express his senti-

ments intelligibly in his native tongue, had never known what
bashfulnesB meant, was seized with a sudden attack of that un-

comfortable sensation, the extinguisher of so many would-be shining

lights of humanity, who but for that " flooring " quality would have

published such books, and made such speeches, that the hair of

society at large, upraised with wonder and admiration, must have

stood on end through all time, " like quills upon the fretful porcu-

pine." So violent was this attack of shyness, that after having

hurried from his office as though life and death bung upon his speed,

he could not make up his mind whether to pay the projected visit or

not, and actually strolled up and down, passing and repassing the

door some half-dozen times before he 'entured to knock at it ; nay,

to such an extent had this mysterious "ti'.uorpanico" seized upon
him that when the plush-clad " man mountain" appeared in answer

to his summons, he merely left his card, and, inquiring meekly how
the ladies were, posted off at, if anything, a more rapid pace than

that at which he had walked on his way thither.

Then, ere he had proceeded the length of a street, came the

reaction, under the influence of which he not unjustly stigmatiz3cl

himself as an egregious fool ; and but for very ehame would fain

have retraced his steps. He could not, however, make up any
credible excuse for facing the noble footman a second time, so, as the

next best thing to seeisK Rose, he found hir way to Park Crescent

and called upon Lewis, to whom he related how he felt so restless
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and fidgetty that he wu p«r*uaded he mvur'o be about to derelop a
feTeriah cold, or lome analoROua abomination. Having engaged
Lewie to aoeompany him on the following evening to a lecture at

the PalBontological, on " The Relatione of the Earlier Zoophytes,"

whoever they might be, he was about to depart, when, as he I'eaohed

the hall, a carriage, with a splendid pair of greys, dashed up to the

door, and a pretty little brunette, with spartling black eyes, a
brill it complexion, and a bonnet the colour of raspberry ice,

deice^'ded. and passing Frere with a glance half saucy, half con-

temptuous, ran upstairs as if she were an habitu^ of the house.

This was Emily, Countess Portici, Lord Belleficld's younger sister,

who, having at nineteen run uway with an Italian nobleman, for love

of his black eyes and ivory complexion, had, era she was five-and-

twsnty, grown heartily sick of them and of Italy, and discovered

some good reason to quit that land of uncomfortable splendour to

enjoy the gaieties of a London spring, leaving her picturesr^ue

husband to console himself as best he might during her absence. She
possessed very high spirits, without any vast amount of judgment to

counterbalance them, and her present frame of mind was that of a
sohool-girl rajoicing in a holiday, into which she was determined to

eram as much pleasure, fan, and frolic as an unlimited capacity for

enjoyment would enable her to undergo. On the strength of hor

position as a married woman, she constituted herself Annie's chn peron

on all occasions when the vigilance of Minerva Livingstone could bo

eluded ; and, as that Gorgon of the nineteenth century was not so

young as she had been, and found late houi-s tend to reduce her

stamina, and degrade the dignity of ill temper to the ignominious

level of mere peevishness, she unwillingly allowed the Countess

Portici to act as her substitute, and escort Annie to such evening

entertainments as from their nuture threatened to invade the honra

dedicated by Minerva to repose. There was much similarity of

feature and of manner between the countess and her brother Charles

Leicester, only that Charley's languid drawl was in Emily replaced

by a sparkling vivacity, which, together with a certain selfish good-

nature that led her to promote the enjoyment of others on every

occasion in which it did not come in contact with her own, was suffi-

cient to render her a general favourite. Annie wan no exception to

this rule; and, always delighted to escape from the petrifying

influence of Minerva, eagerly seconded all her lively cousin's schemes
for her amnsement.
The object of the countess's visit on the present occasion was to

secure Annie for the following evening, when fb' were to dine

together, and were afterwards to be escorted to the Opei-a by Lord
Bellefield, where they were to hear a new soprano with a voice

three notes higher than thai of anybody else, which notes might by
a mild and easy figure of speech be not inaptly termed bank notes,

seeing that by tl>eir exercise the fair cantatrico had realizeJ the
natisfactory cum of thirty thousand pounds.
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The oonntaM's loheme happening to fit in verj nicely with the

Tiewi of the elders, aa the General dined out, and Minenra waa non-

ing a cold, which muat hare reduced the temj;>erature of her blood to

some frightful figure below zero, the projec met with no mc^e

opposition than, from the constitution of Mia .
Livingstone's mind,

was inevitable. And thus it came about that on the following day

Emily called for Annie, and the two girls (for the matron was a

very " girlish " specimen of five-and'twenty) a/ re round the park

together, and then retired to Emily's boudoir, and " talk<Kl confi>

deuce" till it was time to dress. Annie's revelations did not ko much

more than skin-deep, and related chiefly to anxieties concerning

papa, and difficulties with Aunt Martha, who was " so tiresome about

things, and never would let anybody love her," and then branched ofl

to a retrospective sketch of the preliminary difficulties which had

obstructed Charley Leicester's wedding, ending by a detailed account

of the ceremony itself, and Annie's hopes and fears as to the ultimate

result of the bridegroom's good resolutions.

Emily, on the contrary, plunged at once " in mediae res," and

related how all last winter she had be^n rendered wretched by
" Alessandro's " attentions to the Marohese Giulia di B ani (she

revealed the blank in an agitated whisper), and what all her parti-

cular friends had said to her on the subject, and how she had jointly

and severally replied to them that the dignity of her sex supported

her ; whence, warming with her subject, she went on to state how she

in her turn had supported this dignity by repulsing the advances

of Captain Augustus vfa^iliarly and afEectionately reduced, for

colloquial purposes, into Qus.) Travers, who, having been her first

love, retired vice Alessandro Conte de Portici promoted to the rank

of husband, considered that it was again his innings, and had

diligently sought to become platonically her third love, and disputed

the post of " cavalier sencnte " with all and simdi-y, in spite of which

constancy and devotion she had persevered in her repulsiveness

until, between her cruelty and a reckless indifference to malaria,

poor Gns. was attacked with a brain fever, and then of course when

he grew a little better she could not continue unkind to him, for she

might have had his life to answer for, and that was a serious con-

sideration; and so by degrees he took to coming to the Polazzo

Foitici constantly, and went about to places with her, and somehow

she got accustomed to him, and AJessandro did not seem to mind,

and poor Gus. always behaved very well, and only asked to be allowed

the privilege of her friendship, and everybody did the same sort of

thing—" It's their way over there, you know, Annie dear ;

" till at last

Bellefield came, and he had never been able to endure Gus. because

he was so handiiome, poor fellow, so Bellefield made a great fuss, and

said all sorts of shocking things, and set Alessandro at her ; and

worse than all, qHarrelled with Gus. and want 5d to horsewhip him,

and it almost came to a duel, only she wrote Gus. a little note, im-

ploring him not to fight, but to go away and forget her ; and he had
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done the flnt directly, and «he dared say be had done the second, for

he'd never leen him ainoe, which of course she was very ((lad of ;—

and here she heaved a deep siKh, and caressed u couiic and unnatural

transalpine poodle, which by reason of its Cowing locks looked like

an animated carriage mat, as though it had Ix'en a pet lamb, the solo

prop of some heart-broken and dishevelled shepherdess, to which

pictnre of pastoral pathos did Emily, Gonn ess cU PorUci, then and

there mentally assimilate herself.

And to all this history of loves, and hates, and platonio friendships,

whateverthey might be, simple innocent Annie listened with much

interest and more perplexity. She had a vague notion that Emily

had behaved foolishly, if not wrongly ; but she was very fond of her

cousin, who, from the difference in their respactive ages, had acquired

a degree of ascendancy over her, which their natural characters

scarcely warranted. Then Annie's deep ignorance of foreign

manners and customs threw a mist of uncertainty around the whole

aftiur, beneath the shadow of which she was able to put the most

charitable construction on Emily's conduct, without " stultifying her

moral sense" (to speak as a logician) ; still she felt caUed upon to

give her cousin a little good advice in regard to striving entirely to

forget, and scrupulously to avoid for the future, the too fascinating

Ous., for which Emily kissed her, and sailed her a dear silly little

prude ; then twining their arms round each other's taper waists, the

girls descended to the dining-room, united for the time being, literally

and figuratively, by the closest bonds of amity and affection. Stand-

ing rather in awe of her brother, Emily conducted herself during the

meal with so much gravity and decorum, that she quite threw a shade

over Annie's usual light-heartedness, and by the time they reached

their opera box, a more sombre trio (not even excepting the soprano,

the tenor, and the baritone, of whom the first two were prepared to

be poisoned, and the third to stab himself on their marble tomb

before the evening should be over) could not have been found beneath

the roof of Her Majesty's theatre.

Between the acts of the opera a divertissement was introduced, in

which a"danseuse," who had acquired an Italian i-eputation, but who

was, as yet, unknown in England, was to make her first appearance.

Emily was conversing volubly about her various merits, when a

fashionably-dressed young man, with delicate features, a profusion

of dark waving curls, and a pair of the most interesting little black

moustachios imaginable, lounged into one of the stalls, and began

lazily to scrutinize the company through a richly-mounted opera-

glass. He was undeniably hands' >me, but the expression of his face

was disagreeable, and his whole demeanonr " blas^ " and puppyish in

the extreme. As he entered, Annie perceived her cousin to give a

violent start, and, as she met her glance, to colour slightly ; then,

evidently nn'trilling to attract her brother's notice, she made a

successful effort to recover herself, and appeared completely absorbed

in the terpsichorean prodigies of the new opera dancer. Just at tho
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eonelnaioa of tlM diTwiiMtmmt, lome on« knocked at the door of

the box, Mud, on Lord Bellefleld'e opening it, Annie heard a man's

voice lay, in a hurried manner, " Oaa yoar Lordship allow ma two

minntea' oonTenation P my bnainaaa ia of thn utmoat importtmoe."

Lord BelleAeld replied in the alBmatiTe, and quitted the box, oloeing

the door behind him. Aa he did ao, Emily, laying her finger on her

oonain'a arm, aaid, in a hurried whlaper, " Aiul's, do yon aee that

gflntleman in the fourth row of atalla, the aixth from thia endP

That'a Oua.,—isn't he handsome, poor fellow P Ah 1 " ahe continued,

as the object of her acrutiny suddenly brought hia opera-glass to

Lea; upon their box, " he has made me out, and he doea not know

that Bellefield ia here. Oh, I hope he won't think of coming up 1

"

As ahe spoke, Qua.. haTing become aware of her preaenoe, made an

almost imperceptible sign of recognition, and in the same quiet

manner telegraphed an entreaty to be allowed to Join heri upon

which Emily frowned, and shook her head, by way of prohibition,—

favouring Ous., afterwards, with a pensnre smile, to show that her

refusal proceeded less from choice than from necessity. Almost as

she did so. Lord Bellefield returned, looking annoyed and anxious.

" I am obliged to leave you for half an hour," he said ;
" but you will

be perfectly safe here, and I shall return in plenty of time to escort

you home. You may depend upon my coming to fetch you." And
almost before he had finished speaking, he had quitted the box,

and waa gone.

Confused and half-frighteued at his sudden departure, Annie

remained for a minute or two with her eyes fixed on the door through

which he had, aa it were, vanished; when she again glanced

towards th stage, the stall lately occupied by Augustus Travers was

TOOOnta

OHAPTEB XXXIZ.

AHHia OBAHT FALLS IHTO DIFriCVLTIM.

LiwiB, according to agreemen >. accompanied Frere to the Folnonto-

logical, and added to the circle of hia acquaintance those mysterious

beings, the " relations of the earlier aoophytes." When the lecture

was over, Frere, who had an order to admit two into the House of

Commons, took Lewia with him to hear the speaking. The debate

proved interesting : the Premier addressed the house at length ; a

well-known satirist rose to reply to him, remarking on various points

in the speech with much talent and more ill-nature, and the minister
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wM M*iB on his Ufft to uuww hit opponent, wbtn Lowii, glancing

at hi* watoh, diieorerod to hit annoyanre that it waa considerably

pasteUTW i and aware that Qoneral rant bad a particular objeotiou

to hia aerranta being kept up late, eommunioated thie fact to bia

companion, and wished him goodnight.
" What ! oan't yon stay and hear 's answer t " waa the reply

;

" and then I'd oome away too."

Iiewia explained that the thing was impoesible. and Frere eon.

tinned,—
,

" Well, what must be, must, I enppoee. and, as my heaiin^ a

reply is another ineritable necessity. I must e'en say good-night, so

* Sohlaffen sie wohl.'

"

Lewis grasped his proffered hand, and leaving the gallery, started

on his homewurd route. As he approached Charing Cross, his utton-

Uon was attracted by the restlessness of a magnificent horse, which,

in a well-appointed cab, waa waiting at the door of one of the honsee.

As he slackened his pace for a moment to ascertain whether the effort*

made by a diminutire cab-groom to resti-ain the plunging of the flery

animal would prove successful, the house-door was flung open, and a

gentleman, apparently in headlong haste, sprang down the steps so

recklessly that he missed his footinji' and would have fallen, had

not Lewis cought him by the arm in time to prevent it. As the

person he had thus assisted turaed to thank him, the reflection of

the gas-light fell upon hia face, and Lewis recognized Lord Bellefield,

though his features were chavauterized by a strange expression which

Lewis had never observed in them bofoi-e. Di-awing back, he bowed

coldly, and was about to pass on, when Lord Bellefielc exclaimed,—

" SUy one moment, Mr. Arundel ; I have been forced to leave the

Opera-house suddenly : the Countess Portici and Miss Grant aie in

Lord Ashford's boi:, and I have promised to return to see themlhome,

but am quite unable to do so ;—you would oblige,—that is, I am aure,

General Grant would wish you—"
" Will your lordship favour me with the loan of your paaa-tioket P

"

iaterrapted Lewis shortly.

As Lord Bellefield complied with this request, Lewia remarked

that hia hand trembled to euch a degi-ee that ho could acairoely grasp

the ivory ticket.

" Tou will tell the countesa that it was impossible for me to come

to them," continued the young nobleman hurriedly ; then, passing

his hand across his eyes, as if he were half bewildered, he sprang into

the cab. and seizing the reins, diove off at a furious pace in the

direction of Westminster Abbey.

Ler-'; gazed after him for a moment in surprise, then tmning on

his heel, walked rapidly to the end of the Haymarket, hoping to

reach the theatre befor» the opera should be concluded. La this

oipcc* -tion be was, however, disappointed, for, when he gained the

Opera Colonnade, he perceived, from the crush of carriages, and the

bubtlo and confusion which was going on, that the opeia was OTer.

\
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Haatily pnihing throutrh the crowd, he enJekronrad to find the box
Lord Bellefield bad indicated, but to one aa little acquainted ae woa
Lewia with the intricaoiea of the Opera-houae, thia waa no each eaay

matters firat, he ran up oonaidenibly too hiffhs in hie eagemeea to

retrieve thia error, he deeoended aa much too low ( and even when he
had attained the proper level, be more than onoe took a wrong tnminK.
At length he caught a box-keeper, who, on learning hie dilBoultiee,

Tolnntaered to conduct him to the box he waa in eearch of. Lo, and
behold, when they readied the epot, the door etood open, and the

box waa tenantleea I

In order to explain how thia awkward and emlMuraaaing reaolt had
been brought about, we muat beaeech the reader's patience while we
reoome the broken thread of < ir narrative where we relinquiahed it

at the end of the laat chapter.

Scarcely had Lord Bellefield quitted the box five minutes, when
the attendant opened the door and Augustus Travers made his

appearance. He was very humbie and courteous, and all he said to

Emily with his tongue mii{bt have been printed in the " Times " the

next morning without affording matter for the most arrant gossip to

prate about ; but the language spoken by his eloquent blue eyes waa
of a very different character. He told her vocally that he had been

travelling in the East since they had last parted ; that he had been
unwell, had felt restless and unsettled ; that he had found it im-

possible to remain contentedly in any place, had become a citizf-n

of the norld, a wanderer over the face uf the globe ; that he had uuly

returned to town during the last week, and had no notion she had
left Italy—dear Italy!—and here his eyes said—"that country

which your presence made a paradise to me," just as plainly as if hia

tongue had spoken the words (in fact, they said it more plainly,

for his tongue appeared to consider it faebionable to speak English

with a slight lisp, which occasionally rendered his meaning indis-

tinct) ;
" but when he saw her "—continued his tongue—" he could

not resist coming up to her box to learn whether she had quite

forgotten all her old friends ; "—and here his eyes resumed that his

faith in her was so strong that nothing, neither absence nor aught

else, could in the smallest degree shake it.

Then Emily replied that she was always delighted to see any old

friend, but that she really was quite shocked to find him looking so

ill ; which observation she uttered with particular tenderness, because

not being aware that he had played French Hazard at a club in St.

James's Street till five o'clock on the previous morning, she accounted
for his pale looks by the romantic hypothesis that he was dying for

love of her. And so they continued to converse in an undertone,

apparently much to their mutual satisfaction, while Annie,—having

bowed coldly when she was introduced to the fascinating Augustus,

of whose presence thcro «ho grcntly disapproved, -pretended alto-

gether to ignore him, and to turn her attention soldy to the opera.

And time ran on, till, just as the baritone singer was approaching,

i !
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with Bokjldtl IntontioM. the (ImlUtion) mwbto tomb iuppoMd to

oontiiiii Um oorpM* of hb tenor »nd ioprftno victime, but which really

WM trauted by » live carpentw. *ho. in a paper cap, and flannel

JMket, WM widtinir till th« fall of th« curUin ehould enable him to

carry away the entire maueoleam, Annie, looking at her watch, per-

oeired that it waa paet eleren. and glancing toward* Emily, reminded

her in dumb ehow that Lord Bellefteld might be momenUrily

expected. Thit intelligence Emily, in a low tone, communicated to

her friend, who emiUd to thow Lie white tepth, and replied that

"Bellefield and he had met at Baden, and had become wonderful

friend* again i" despite which 8««uranoe Emily etill urged hia depar-

ture, and he atill lingered on, till the opera came to an end before

Lord Bellefield made hit appearance. Being Saturday night, there

was no ballet, and the houae began to empty rapidly.

"What can poisibly have become of your brother, Emily
P"

exclaimed Annie, who, disliking the whole eituation moet particularly,

waa faat kpsing into that uncomfortable state of mind familiarly

termed " a fum."
" If you will allow me, I ihall be delighted to see you to your

carriage," insinuated Gu».
" Thank you, but I am sure my brother will be hero directly,

returned Emily : " he would l^e extremely annoyed to find that we

had gone without waiting for him. Pray do not let us detain you."

But of course Gus. would not go ;
" he should lie wretched imlesa

he knew they were in safety ; he saw they were anxious, ho would

ascertain whether Lord Bellefield had returned; there might perhaps

be difficulty in getting up their caniage," and so he left the box,

promising to return instantly.

" What are we to do, Emily, if Bellefield does not come P " exclaimed

Annie, pressing her hands together much as the prima donna had

done, when, some quarter of an hour since, she had ejacuhited at the

vei7 tip-top of her lofty voice, " Addesso Morir 1

"

'• What are we to do, you silly child P " replied Emily, laughing,

" why, walk downstairs, to be sure, and allow Gus. to take care of us

till we can find the carriage. Is not he handsome, poor fellow
!

"

Before Annie eould urge her dislike to this scheme, Travere

returned, bringing with him a tall good-looking boy, embarrassed by

a perpetual consciousness of his extreme youth and his first tail-

coat.

" I can see nothing of Lord Bellefield," began Gus. ;
" it is evident

something must have occurred to prevent his return. Let me intro-

duce my brother Alfred," he continued, addressing Emily, " he was a

naughty little boy in pinafores when you saw him last, and now what

will you do P everyone is going or gone."
" Oh, wait a minute longer; I'm sure he will come," urged Annie.

" Really, we cannot," returned Emily ;
" we shall get shut up in the

Opera-house all Sunday, if we don't take care."

** Which would be indeed dreadfully wicked—a most terrific climax
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of dapraTtl/," aimpei-ed Ooa. " Serio'ialy," he ooutiuucd, " yon matt
Moept my arm, thongli I am lorry th* altei-native •honld be to very
diiacrraeable to you." Theaa latt«r words he apoke in such a tone
that Emily alone ooold hear them, for whieh he obtuned a reproach-
fnl, tender, and upbraiding glance, with a riew to which reward he
had probably uttered them.

" Oome, Annie^ we poaitirely rnoit go," exclaimed htr eondn im-
patiently.

" Alfred, why don't yon oiter Hiaa Orant your arm P " chimed in
Gue., drawing Emily's within his own; thus uigod, poor Annie,
sorely against her will, accepted Alfred's trembling arm, and quitted
thebox—Emily and Augustus TraTcrs following. As they descended
the stairs, a slight confusion occurred: an Irish gentleman had lost

his hat, and wanted to return to look for it, a measure against which
a stout old lady, to whom he was acting aa escort, vehemently
protested, while an obsequious box-keeper was Tainly endeavouring
to understand the locality in which the embarrassed Hibernian
imagined he had left the missing ai-ticle. While Annie and her
juvenile protector were manauvi-ing to get past this group, Augustus
Travers paused, saying in a low tone to bis companion—" Let them
precede us : I must speak two words to you in private, and if I lose

this opportunity, I may never have another. Emily, if yon value my
peace of mind, I entreat you do not refuse."

A large party, composed chiefly of young men, was descendmg at

the moment, so that Emily's reply was inaudible, but when, having
got in some degree clear of the confusion, Annie looked back for her
chaperon, Travers and the Countess were nowhere to be seen.

Horrified at this discovery, Annie stopped abruptly, exclaiming, " Oh,
we have missed llr. Travers and my cousin I we had better turn
back."

The boy glanced quickly round, and as he perceived the truth of

her assertion, a meaning smile passed across his features. All traces

of it had, however, vanished ere he replied—" They must have tm-ned
down the other staircase, but it will bring them out at the same place

as this would have!done; we shall meet them at the bottom; " then,

aa his companion still hesitated, he continued—" I can aaaure yon it

ia ao; we ahould only loae them if we were to return."

Half convinced by thia argument, and completely frightened by
the party of young men, who, talking and laughing, were rapidly

following them, Annie suffered herself to be hurried on by her com-
panion till she reached the foot of the staircase : here she paused and
looked anxiously around for her cousin and Travers ; they were
nowhere to be seen. Annoyed, distressed, and frightened, she turned
to her companion, exclaiming—" They are not here, yon see ; what
are we to do P

"

"Wait, I suppose," returned the boy, who soemed puzzled aiul

vexed. " This is a nice ti-ick of Master Giis.'s," he continued, in a Lalf

soUloqny. " He ought at loatt to hav* given me a hint what to do."
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Before Annieooma inquire what he imagined hii brother'* inten-

tion! might bo. ft freth incident diverted, and, from its diiagreeable

natw, eoon wholly engroised her attention. The cnuh-room, as it

is oalled, where she was now standing, was occupied almost entirely

by men, who, broken up into parties of four or five, were pacing up

and down, wuting for their friends to join them, or standing in

groups, canTSSsing the various merits and demerits of the difCerent

performers. To one or two of these coteries Annie soon became an

object of especial notice.

" Do you see that girl P " whispered a pert youth with light curls

snd a turned-down collar, " isn't she a regular stunner, eh P
"

" Ta'as, dev'lish pwitty, ra-ally," drawled a moustachiod puppy,

staring through an eye-glass at the object of his admiration. " Aw
—I wonder who she possibly ca'an be. I actually don't know bar."

" I suppose she's standing there to be looked at," returned the

first speaker; " her juvenile gallant can't get her along at any prioe.

it seems."

"Ba'ally, it were almost worth while to relieve him of his charge,'

drawled moustachios; "beseems particulai-ly incompetent to fill it,

not—«w— equal to the situation—ha ! ha !—

"

"Why don't you volunteer, Spooner, if you think soP" urged a

third speaker.
" Na-o, I don't do that sort of thing—I'm—aw -quite a reformed

character," was the reply ;
" but if you wa-ant a leader for such a

forlorn hope—aw—here comes youi- man."

As he spoke, a tall, distinguished-looking individual, with much

watch-chun and more whisker, who looked forty, but might be a year

or twr younger, lounged up to the group, and, showing his teeth,

with a repulsive smile, inquired. "What are you young reprobates

grinning about, eh P
"

"We were only saying it was a pity that young lady had not a

more efficient protector, and advising Spooner to volunteer, Sir

Gilbert," was the reply.

" Who are the individuals
P
" inquired the last comer, screwing a

glass into the coioier of his eye. A moment's inspection served to

elucidate the mystery ; and, removing the glass, with a contemptuous

smile he added—" The boy is little Alfred Travei-s, who has just left

Eton ; he's evidently waiting for his brother, who, I've a notion, has

more strings than one to his bow to-night; as for the damsel,

' noscitur a sooiis.' We'll play the fascinating Giis. a trick for once

in his life. Come with me, Forester ; I may want you to bully the

boy." Then turning on his heel he advanced towards Annie, and

saluting her with a low bow, began,—
" This is a most unexpected pleasure 1 I had no idea you were here

tonight; where have you hidden yourself this ageP" then, perceiv-

ing that, confused by this address, and uncertain whether he might

not be some acquaintance whoee features she had failed to recognize,

the young lady was completely at a loss how to reply, he continued,

il
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" I Me that yoa haT« been ornel enongh to forget me ; while I, on
the oontrary, have carried yonr lorely image in my heart, and time

haa failed to efface even the ehadow of a charm. But let me be of

nse to yon. Hare you a carria^^e here, or will you allow me to place

mine at yoor disposal? The honge is becoming deserted—let me
escort yon. Stand aside, yonng gentleman," and, as he spoke, he

advanced towards her, offering his arm.

Bat Annie, having recovered from her first surprise, felt convinced

that the person addressing her was a total stranger, and drawing

back in alarm, she said to her companion in a hurried whisper,

—

"Indeed, I do not know that gentleman—there most be some
mistake—pray let ns get away."

Thus urged, the boy drew up his slight figure to its full height, and
taming to the individual in question, said haughtily,

—

" You are mistaken, sir ; I must trouble yon to allow us to pass."
" It is yon who mistake jest for earnest, my good boy," was the

contemptuous reply ;
" the lady and I are old friends ; she is merely

trying to tease me by pretending to have forgotten me. This gentle-

man " (and he glanced at his companion) " will explain the matter

to you." Then again offering his arm to Annie, he continued,
" Really, if you r^'-sist in yoor silly joke we shall have the carriage

drive oF "

Gonfubed by his pertinacity, Alfred Travers glanced at his

trembling companion, and reading the truth in the terrified ex-

pression of her face, his boyish chivalry took fire, and anxious to

vindicate his title to be considered a man, he exclaimed angrily,

—

"Stand back, sir, and let us pass; do you mean to insult the

JadyP"

The person he addressed. Sir Gilbert Vivian, was a rou4 baronet

who, having been a man about town for the last sixteen years, and
having long since lost all the good character he had ever possessed,

and acquired a reputation of a diametrically opposite tendency, was

scarcely a person to stick at trifles, laughed as he replied,

—

" Do you hear that. Forester P This good youth accuses you of

insulting the young lady—hadn't you better give him a lesson in

civiUtyP"

As he spoke, he made a significant gesture, which the other

responded to by exclaiming,—

"Insult the lady! what do you mean, you young cub, eh P" and

grasping him by the arm, he twisted him roughly round, thereby

separating him from Annie.
" Take that, and find out," was the thoroughly school-boy answer,

as, bounding forward, the ex-Etonian administered to his antagonist

a ringing box on the ear.

This, save that the blow was more skilfully applied, and rather

harder than he had calculated upon, was just the result Forester had

anticipated. Seizing the struggling boy by the collar, he declared

he woultl give him in custody for an assault, and, despite lii^

J
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ndstenoe. (?. »gged him from the ipot in a pretended eewoh after a

policeman. AvaUing himself of the confuiion, the Baronet placed

himielf by Annie'e ride, and bending oyer her, eaid,—

"Ifenouse waiting for the fawsinating Angustna,! canaeaure

Ton- he haa other game in view to-night, and can't come; lo for

onoeyonmnataUowme the honour of acting aa his depnty,-'pon

my word, yon must." and aa he spoke he attempted to take her arm

and draw it within his own.
, . . , , , x, , ..

Poor Annie! distressed, confused, and frightened, the desertion,

or rather capture, of the boy, her only protector, had increased her

alarm twenty-fold, and now the renewed persecution of the Baronet

brought her fears to a cUmax, and attempting to withdraw her hand

from his grasp, in a very agony of terror, she exclaimed,—

" Oh, where is EmUy P wiU nobody help me P " and burst mto a

flood of tears. , , . .1.

At this moment a tall figure suddenly interposed between them,

and the Baronet's wrist was seized with such a vice-like grasp that

he uttered an exclamation of mingled rage and pain, and dropped

the little hand of which he had unjustly possessed himself, as though

it had been a red-hot cinder; whUe Annie, uttering a cry of delight,

sprang forward, and clasping the arm of the new comer, clung to it

as some drowning wretch clings to the plank which shields him from

the rushing waters that threaten his destruction.

Lewis, for he it was (as every reader above the unsuspectmg age

of four and a half has of course ere this discovered for himself),

understanding at a glance the outlines of the situation, and intui-

tively divimng much of what Annie must have gone through, pitied

and sympathized with her so deeply, that the anger he would other-

wise have felt against the man who had insulted her was com-

pletely conquered by the stronger feeUng which absorbed hun, and

his only thought was how best to soothe and tranqmllize the

frightened girl who clung to him.

"Do not alarm yourself," he said kindly, "you have rothmg

more to fear. I will not leave you for a moment till you are again at

home, and in safety. Lean on my arm, you tremble so that you can

scarcely walk"—and half leading, half supporting her, he drew

her away from the scene of her disasters, and passing through the

crowd of loiterers whom the scuffle between Forester and Alfred

Travers had attracted to the spot, conducted her towards the nearest

So quietly and suddenly had all this taken place, that ere Sir

Gilbert Vivian had left off rubbing his wrist, or thoroughly realized

the sudden frustration of his scheme, the object of his insolent

attentions was almost out of sight. Irritated at his failure, and

urged on by the scarcely suppressed laughter of those who had

witnessed his defeat, he muttered an oath, and turning on his heel,

followed hastily in the track of Annie and her deliverer. Coming

up with them just as they reached the entrance lea^iing into
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th* ooloBiutda. h* tapped L«wia smartly on the ihoolder, mjias

nipily,—
" A word with you, air, if you please ; I wieh to aak what yon

mean by your impertinent interference. Who the d 1 are you, I

houldUketoknowP"
A flush of ansrer passed across Lewis's brow, and he was about to

make a reply which would scarcely have tended to bring the matter

to an amicable conclusion, when an almost convulsive pressure of the

arm on which Annie hung recalled his self-control, and drawing

himself up with a stem dignity which bespoke an apt pupil in the

school of General Grant, he fixed his piercing eyes upon the Baronet

as he answered. "You have already, sir. acting probably under

some mistake " (and he laid a strong emphasis upon the last word),

" subjected this lady to an amount of fright and annoyance which

should secure the forbearance of any one moving in the society of

gentlemen. Should you wish to call and apologize to her father for

your share in this unlucky adventure. I shall be happy to explain to

you in his presence the part I have taken in the affair. There is my

address,"—and vrithout waiting further parley, Lewis handed him

his card, and drawing Annie gently forward, passed on. As they

reached the entrance, a gentleman, coming hastily the other way,

nearly ran against them. Looking up, Annie perceived it to be

Augustus Travers, who, recognizing her, exclaimed—" I have left the

Countess Portici in the carriage, and was i-etuming to seek for you,

Hiss Grant. She is much alarmed at having missed you." The

only reply Annie made to this speech waa by a slight inclination of

the head, and pressing hastily forward, she passed on. As Lewis

assisted her into the can-iage, she, for the first time, spoke. " Yon

will come with us," she said eagerly; "remember you hare

promised not to leave me." Then catching sight of Augustus

Travers, who had followed them, a new idea struck her, and

she continued, "Tell that gentleman I am afraid his brother hss

become involved in some difficulty on my account ; he had better go

back and seek for him." Lewis repeated her message, and then

nprang into the caniage, which instantly drove oft, leaving tlio

(Visoomfited dandy to accomiilibh Lis mission us best he might.
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CHAPTER XL.

A T*rS-i-TiTB, AMD A TBAOBDT.

A PABTT more silent than the trio oocupying Gtaienl Orant's

carriaite nerer droTe from the door other Majesty's theatre. Annie,

delighted to And herself once again in safety, leant back amidst

cloaks and onshions, to recover as best she might the effects of

the terror she had undergone; somewhat to her surprise and

displeasure, Emily, without uttering a word by way either of

explanation or condolence, also threw herself back among the

onshions, and arranging a fold of her mantle so as to oonoeal her

face, appeared unconscious of the presence of her companions. To
this sUent system they scrupulously adhered till they reached

Conduit Street, when Emily exclaimed in a quick eager tone of Toioe,

"Where are they going P tell him to drive to Berkeley Square

directly."

Lewis, to whom this speech was addressed, let down the window

and gave the coachman the requisite order, and in less than five

minutes the carriage stopped at the house occupied for the season by

the Countess Portici. The servant let down the steps, and Lewis
' pringing out, assisted the Countess to alight ; as she did so, she

turned her head, and saying hurriedly, " Annie, I shall see you to-

mon-ow," entered the house and the door closed after her. Lewis

resumed his place and the carriage drove away.
" I think she is very unkind not to have said she was sorry for

having missed me, and I'll never go out with her again," observed

Annie petulantly. " And Lord Bellefleld, too," she continued,—for

he had by this time reached that stage of recovery, when tracing

back her alarm to its first causes, it became a relief to her to pour

forth her wrongs, and in Lewis she felt sure of a prudent and

sympathizing auditor—" it is all his fault, for deserting us in such a

shameful way."

"Tou are not perhaps aware that, meeting me accidentally,

his lordrhip despatched me to you as his substitute," returned Lewis.
" Did he intend then to have come back himself, if you had been

unable to act as his deputy?" inquired Annie quickly.

"He told me it was impossible for him to do so," was Lewis's

reply.

"Then if he hod not happened to meet you by mere chance, he

would have left us to find our way to the carriage as best we could.

How shameful ! just imagine what would have become of me, if you

had not arrived when yon did !—that dreadful man !—I believe I

should have died of fright" She paused, then added, in her usual

gentle winning voice—" I must again plague you with my thanks,

T
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Mr. Arundel ; jron are fated always to render me •ervioe* for wliich I

am unable to make yon any return, except by my sincere friendship,"

she continued timidly.

" And that is a reward for which a man mif^ht—" bes^an Lewis

passionately. He was goini; to add, " gladly die," but he chcclced

himself abruptly, and if Annie could at that moment have seen his

face, she would have been scared at the expression of despair by

which it waa characterized, an expression chanfrin^r instantly to a

look of the sternest resolution, as he continued, in a calm, (rrave

Toice, " I mean, that your uniform kindness and consideration have

overpaid any trifling aerrioe I may have been fortunate enough to

render you."
" Did Lord Bellef.4ld give any reason for being unable to return to

nsP " inquired Annie after a pause. Lewis replied in the negative,

and Annie resumed, " Papa will be waiting for us—he never goes to

bed till I come home. Tou must tell bim all you know of what has

occurred, Mr. Arundel ; and pray make him understand clesrly how
much my cousin is to blame in the matter."

" Of course, if General Orant questions me I must tell him exactly

what I have done and why I did it," returned Lewis gravely, " but—
may I indeed use the privilege of a friend, and venture for once to

advise you ?
"

" Oh, yes, pray do," rejoined Annie eagerly, " I shall be so much
obliged to you. I dare say I am going to do something very foolish."

" From 'my acquaintance with your father's high and chivalrous

character," co»-tinued Lewis, " I feel sure that the facts with which I

must make h. acquainted will incense him greatly agrainst Lord
Bellefield, and as ; >. General is, both from temperament and educa-

tion, a man of action, his resentment is almost certain to lead to

some practical results. Now just at present you are naturally and
justly angry with your cousin ; but young ladies' anger is seldom of

a very vindictive description, yours least of all so, and when, after

frowning him into penitence, yon have graciously forgiven him,
will not a serious rupture with the General be a source of annoy-
ance (to use no stronger word) both to you and to Lord Bellefield P

All that I would recommend," continued Lewis, seeing that Annie
bent down her head and made no reply, " would be, not what the

lawyers term 'suppressio veri'—I would not for the world have yon
conceal anything; but much depends upon the spirit in which a tale

is told, and I am anxious to save you from the subsequent regret
which yielding to a momentary impulse of anger may cost you."
"Tell me plainly what it is you think my father would doP"

inquired Annie abruptly.
" I think—pardon me if I speak too freely—I think the General

would resolve to break off the engagement which Mr. Leicester long
siuce informed me existed between yourself and Lord Bellefield;

and it was to save yon the pain such a resolve might cost yon, that I

ventured to offer you my advice."
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"Tou an mistaken," replied hie companion hnrriedly, " etieh an
arranfrement as that to which you refer may have been, perhapt still

is, oontemplated ; but the idea lias always been distasteful to me, and

anything which would preclude the possibility of further rvferenco

to it would be to me a subject of rejoioinff rather than of rei^ret.

Ton may thin) :t strange in mo to speak thus openly to yon ; but I

am sure my confidence is not misplaced, and—and I am most anxious

my father should understand clearly the insult (for I consider it no

less) my cousin has to-night offered me."

Whether the information thus communicated was a source of pain

or pleasure to her auditor, we must leave the reader to conjecture for

himself, as when Lewis next spoke, his manner was calm and grave

as ever.

" There is one possibility," he said, " of which yon mnst not entirely

lose sight : there may have been some urgent necessity for Lord
Bellefield's presence elsewhere,—some sufficient reason for hia

apparent neglect, which he will only have to mention in order alike

to disarm your indignation and that of General Grant."
" Really, my cousin appears to have secured a most able advocate,"

returned Annie, with the slightest possible shade of annoyance

perceivable in her tone. "I was scarcely prepared to find you so

zealous in his cause."

Lewis's face grew dark as he replied in a low ^Ernest voice ~-

" While I live. Lord Bellefield shall always meet w-ch the strictest

justice at my hands ! Justice
!

" he continued bitterly, " it is a god-

like principle, and sculptors have symbolized it well—the blinded

brow, to show the stem singleness of heart ; the scales, to weigh the

merits of the case ; and the keen sword, the agent of a sudden and
full retribution."

He spoke in a tone of such deep and concentrated feeling, that

Annie, as she listened to his words, trembled involuntarily. With
the keenness of n woman's instinct she appreciated the intensity of

the feeling and the power of the wiU that was, for the time, able to

control it. For the time!—in that phrase lay the secret of her

prescient ten-or.

Lewiswas too much engrossed by the strength of his own emotions

to perceive the alarm he had excited ; nor was it till they reached the

comer of Park Crescent that he again spoke :

—

"How did you contrive to become separated from the Countess

Fortici P " he inquired. " Tou were absolutely alone amongst those

people—were you not ?—when ^ame up."

Scarcely had Annie informed him of the circumstances which led

to her desertion, when the carriage stopped.
" The General wishes to see you before yon retire for the night.

Miss Grant," insinuated the aristocratic butler, as, leaning on Lewis's

arm, Annie entered the paternal mansion.
" Where is my father P " she inquired hastily—" in the library P

"

Receiving an affirmative answer, she continued, turning to Lewis

; I il

il
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" ToTi mnst coma with me ; nmmnber yonr promiM !—I by no nMau
eonsider myMlf Mf« till thU interyi«w is otot."

Lewit ailed aMcnt, bis oiuuitnnl etiffnoM of maaoer aeemed to

bare diMH>paend like mtgie tbe moment their " t6te-i.t4ta " wm
orer and Annie hc)^ reatored to the protection of her own
home.
The OenermI appeared in high good homonr r-" Ton are ^te, jon

diaaipated pnaa 1 " he aaid. aa Annie entered. " Ah I Mr. Amndel,"
beoontinned; "I did not Iraowyon had been of tbe party. What
hare yon done with Emily and Bellefleld, Annie P

"

" Emily ia aafely at home," waa the reply ;
" abe would not oome

further than Berkeley Square ; ua to my oouain Bellefiold, he muit
anawer for himaelf, if he is not irreoorerably loat ; ha oboae to leave

na to take oare of onraelvee :—we bare bad an adventure, and I

abonld have died of fright if Mr. Arundel bod not come to my
aasiatanoe like ono of the good genii in tbe Arabian Nighta' Enter-
tainmenta.—But I muatgo to bed, or A 'nt tfartha will be implacable

;

abe alwaya examinee Liaette on oath aa to tbe precise moment at

which she finally leaves my room. Mr. Arundel will tell yon the

whole history much better than I can—so good night
!

" and, casting

a glance, half arch, half imploring, but wholly irresistible, at Lewis,
she glided out of the apartment, and waa gone ere the General bad
sufficiently "oome at" the meaning of her speech to attempt to

detain her.

Fixing his eyes on Lewis, with a look of sublime perplexity, which
bordered closely on the ludicrons, he exclaimed, " Pray, what is the
meaning of all this, Mr. Arundel !—Oan you explain to what my
daughter alluded ?

"

Thus called upon, Lewis waa forced to narrate the adventures of
the evening, with the details of which the reader baa been already
made acquainted.

The General heai-d him i>' dvely, though bis brow grew dark as
he proceeded : he listener' . silence, however, till Lewis began to
describe the scene in the rush-room at the Opera-house, when bo
became so much excited that he sprang from his seat and began
pacing tbe apartment with impatient abides. At tbe mention of

Sir Gilbert Vivian's impertinent behaviour, he exclaimed,—
"A scoundrel !—I remember when he was broke upon parade for

insolence to hia oonunanding officer :—I hope yon knocked him down,
air!"

"I felt strangely tempted to do ao," replied Lewie, " but he had
several of bis friends with him, so that I should have been certain to
get into a disagreeable squabble ; and in that case what would have
become of Miss Grant P

"

" Very true, su:; very true," returned the General hastily; "next
to courage, coolness in action is the greatest attribute in a soldier-
that ia to say, in a gentleman-and I honour your forbearance for
such a cause. Shake hands, sir!" and, suiting the action to the
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word. OtUMTftl Orant oroaaed tlte i-ouui, and, Miaiar Lawis hj Um
hand, shook ifc wftrmly.

At tliU nnnioal diBpkj of feeling, Lewii'a pale obaek flwhed, uad
he eontianed hia narration (o the point when he handed Sir Oilbort

Yirian hia oard. Here he panaed, and continued in an embarraaaed
tone of Toioe :

" I dare aay he will take no notice of ( ..la—but if he
should—of course I am aware that the affair mnat be left entirely in

your handa, and that it ia Lord Bellefleld'a pririlege to—to defend-
that ia, to chaatiae anj inault offered to Miaa Orant ; but, aa yon hare
so kindly aignifiedyour approval of my conduct in the affair hitherto

—if you could reward me by allowing me to go out with tiiia

scoundrel—?"
This waa a requeat ao thoroughly after the General'a own heart,

that, aa he listened to it, hia little bright eyea danced and sparklod

with aatisfaction, which he had much difficulty not to ezpreaa in

words; but hia moral obligationa, as a disciplinarian and the father

of a family, came across him, and he replied, " Duelling is a practice

alike subversiTe of military discipline and contrary to the diotatee of

religion; it is one, therefore, againat which I hare always—that is,

for many years past—felt obliged to set my face. Until Lord Belle-

field shtdl haye afforded me some perfectly satisfactory explanation

of his extraordinary conduct, his intercourse with this household

must entirely cease ; a man who could thus neglect his trust ir the

last person to whom I should dream of committing the honour of—
ahem !—my family. Aa to this Sir Gilbert Vivian, from what I have

heard of him, he is beneath the notice of a gentleman—quite a con-

temptible character ; the fact of Lis annoying my daugLtcr proves

this. If it were not so, I vow to Heaven I'd have the fellow out

myself on Monday morning." And, finishing with this consistent

remark his tirade against duelling, the General resumed his peripa-

teUc exercise, much to the detriment of the library carpet.

When Lewis had completed his recital, his auditor again " took the

chair," and, leaning his head on hia hand, remained pondering the

matter for some minutes in silence. At length he said, " Did Lord
Bellefield give you any possible clue to the reason why he could not
return to the Opera-house P

"

" He said nothing, sir, to throw any light upon the matter ; but
when I accidentally met him, as I have already mentioned, he api)cared

much agitated, his features were unusually pale, and choractvrixed

by an expression—I should almost say of horror."
* Have you any knowledge of the house he was leaving P Why dc

yon hesitate P
"

" I will tell you frankly, General Grant," returned Lewis, drawing
himself up, and meeting the General's scrutinizing glance with a
dear steadfast gase. " For some time past Lord Bellefield and I
have not been on good terms together—since I have lived beneath
your roof he ia the only person who has treated me ungenerously, or
caused me to feel the full bitterness of my dependent situatioa.
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Baapaot for y«m, and a •• lue of my own poiitlon, h«T« pramtcdl my
nwonting his lordship'* oonduot aa under other oiroanuttuiCM I

might hare done, bat enooffh hM poMed between na to prore that hc

regard eaoh other with no rvry friendly feeUag."
" I WM not at aU aware of this—you stKMild hare t'<td me tbi«

ooner, Mr. Anmdal. I allow no one to ba treated disoc^iteoDBly in

my house," bttermpted the Oeneral hastily.

" I should not hare mentioned the fact now, sir," replied LewiR

calmly, "L^d I not been anxiouK i, »xplain to yon why it is in tlie

highest degree repugnant t> n>e to be foro«d by circnmstancea bi

appear as Lord Belle&eld's accuser, and thcH lay myself open to tbu

- ii4i>'' ' m of being actuated by malicious motives."

<me who knew you would imagine that, sir," returned tlin

General; "but the truth abould always be spoken, regardless of

consequences, and you must yonrsolf perceire bow important it is

that I should form a just estimate of Lord Bellefield's conduct iu

this affair."

Lewis paused a moment in reflection, and then replied, " The part

I have token in this business was none of my own seeking, nor do I

see that I am bound by any obligation of honour to withhold froiu

you the only other fact of which I am aware in regard to the mattti

I do happen to know the character of the house which Lord 1 Hefield

was leaving, for as I walked down to the Palasontologictl Society

this afternoon with my friend, Richard Frere, be pointed it out to

me as a gaming-house of Bome notoriety."

The expression of the General's face, when he bet ame aware of

this uncomfortable iittle fact, grew so stem, that a distreBwed artist_

wishing to paint some Roman father sacrificing his son, would liave

given all the small change he might have happened to have :i out

him at the time for one glimpse of that inflexible coimtenantf?.

Suggestive, however, of evil, as was this circumstance, ttie whole

affair appeared wrapped in such a veil of mystery that neither

General Grant nor Lewis could, as they that : ight lay awake revolv-

ing the matter in their anxious minds, an:ve at any satisfactory

hypothesis by which to account for T^ord Bvllefield'a extraordinary

behaviour. Tlie following paragraph, which appeared in several of

the Sunday papers, and was recopied in the "Morning Post" of

Monday, was the first thing that tended to enlighten them—it was

headed

"appalling suicide.

" As our columns were going to press, we receivec' '"telligence of

one of the most awful catastrophes which it has t.er been our

melancholy duty to record; we ref^r to the untimely decease of

Captain Mellerton, of the —th Foot, who perished by his own hand

in a notorious gambling-house, not far from Cliaring Cross. As far

as we have been able to ascertain the fa»'t8 of the case, the imfortunate

joung gentleman, who was adjutant <.'£ the —tb, lost a ooaaiderable
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1 ol moiMy (it to aald jl 11,000) to hori B—f—d, m nobleman of

portinff notoriety, at the flrtt Newnuu-ket meeting. Beinfr unable

to BMtt ao larRe a call upon his flnanoea, he waa induced in an evil

boor to apeoulate with some of the regimental money committed to hia

ofaarga, intending to replace it by the nale of an estate in Yurkshire

;

and haring thni latiafled the demand* of hia noble creditor, he woa

on Saturday laat unexpectedly called upon to send ia hia regimental

aooonntn. In thia sxtremity we hare heard it rumoured that he waa

induced to apply to Lord B—f—d, aa the only peraon on whom he

had the ilighteat claim ; but, if we have not been miainfonned, the

appeal waa Tain, and, xttftffi to deapemtioa by this failure of Uia loat

h<^, the onfortonate young man repairtrJ to the gaminfi-honae in

which the rash act waa committed, played deeply, and when fortune

agab declared against him, drew a loaded piatol from hia breast,

and before ttue byatanders were aware of his design, terminated hi*

existence by blowing out his brains. Captain Metlerton waa the

eldest son of the Honourable H. MeUerton, nf Harrowby P<urk,

Beds., and was shortly to be 'riorried to MIm A— D—, daughter of

Sir 0- D— . t weddim^-day being fixed mmediately aft*>r the

commntcetiient of the iece«s."

CHAPTER XLT

X

WHIBIIir TAUflT "bits UP" FOB A QUHLEMAH, AHD TAK'"* TO

A COTrBBE or 8EBI0UB ntADINO.

Whbw General Grant had peruse i the •'Momii »• Post," containing

the paragraph with wliich the la : cliapter c icluded, he left the

remainder of his breakfast untaste-i. a; ' hast ing to the library,

wr te the following lett*,T :

—

"My Lobd,—On lea-ning fr ay dau!.-hter the uncourteous, I

had almost written ungeutlema. y. manner in which you neglected

her safety on Saturday ev-ining I was naturally much incensed. A
paragraph referring to y. b le ' Post ' of this morning affords a

ifficientclue to the cau i of your ibsence from the Opera-house,

but unfortunately do*^ so y i sting upon you an imputation which

(unless yon can exi I the affair to my entire satisfaction, which I

confess appears to u.-^ imps 'baMe) must necessarily break off all

intercourse between i -. ' jju avrure that your conduct may not

have exceeded the limits which the world terms honourable, bnt I do

not regulate my opiuiona ''y the world's standard, and should

consider that I was irnleed ,'1 eting my duty aa a father were I to
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entnut my danghtor's happinen to a fpuneater, whoM inooen liaa

inTolT«d the rain and aelf-mardar of a fellow oreatnre. Theee may
•oond hanh teraia, bat nnleis you can disprove that they aie trae

onee, I for the laat time d|pi m^ielf, yoort faithfully,

"Abohibixd Obaht."

HaTing ralieTed his mind by penning the above epistle, he

despatched a monnted groom to convey it to its destination, and

having seen him depart, shnt himself up, in solitary dignity, to

await an answer. In less time than ooold have been ima^ned, the

groom retmned, bearing the following missive :—

"Lord Bellefielu presents his compliments to Oeneral Grant, and

having pemsed his strangely offensive letter, begs to decline afford-

ing any explanation whatsoever of the conduct of which Oeneral

Orant sees fit to disapprove. Lord Bellefield agrees in thinking

that under these mroumstances all intercourse between himself and

General Grant's family had better oease.1

While the Gtaieral sat in his library pondering over this agreeable

epistle with a raeful countenance, to which anger, vexation, and

outraged dignity imparted a singularly undesirable expression, an

eager and exciting conversation was being carried on In a pretty

little apartment opening into a miniature conservatory, dedicated to

the use of Annie Grant Emily had arrived, all her own natural,

fascinating, impulsive, eilly little self again, and had pooh-poohed

any attempt i^ coolness on Annie's part by throwing her anus

round her neck, and kissing her a very unnecessary number of times,

under the plea of her being " a dear ill-used thing that must be

petted." And having thus at one and the same time expiated her

offenoes and relieved her feelings, she danced across the room, bolted

the door, drew a heavy damask curtain over it, and exclaiming,

" Now we're snug," danced back again, and flinging herself into an

easy chair, began,—

"Oh, my dear Anniel I am so miserable, so utterly wretched, I

must go baok to Italy ; Fve written to Aleesandro to come and fetch

me directly. I shall never be happy again,—at least not till I've

quite forgotten it all,—and that will be never." And here came out

a little laoe parody of a pocket-handkei'chief , which, although by no

means a desirabto article wherewith to face a violent cold in the

head, or at all calculated to withstand so much as an average sneeze,

yet BuiBoed to dry the ghost of the tear which Emily's deep wretched-

ness drew from her.

"My dear Emily, what is the matter?" returned Annie, alurmcd

by a thousand vague fears, though, not having seen the paragraph,

she was as yet unconscious of the darkest cloud that obscured the

family horizon.
" Oh, my love, I suppose I ought not to tell you anything about it,

but I must, for Fve no one else to confide io. That wretch Gus. !—

would you believe itP he actually wanted me to leave poor dear
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AleMandio, Mid to run away Mfith him;" and then, with many

ejacnlationt, and much flourishinK of the homoeopathio aicedhandkeiv

chief, ahe went on to relate how when she became separated from

^nnJA at the Opera-hooae, "which was all that creature Ous.'s

fault, and done on purpose," she was certain, the "creature" had

ayailed himself of the opportunity he had thus secured, to urRC his

nndyinff attachment to her, which affection, despite its inherent

principle of vitality, he declared would assuredly bring him to an

early grave in the event of her obduracy continuing ; but Emily,

though positively a flirt, and negatively rather a goose than other-

wise, was not unprincipled, and so when she had overcome her first

impulse of surprise and mortification, all the virtuous wife arose

within her, and she gave Gus. to understand, by dint of sundry

short, sharp, and decisive plain-spoken unpleasantnesses, that he

had made a false move, and ruined his game. Thence lapsing

abruptly into a fit of sulky dignity, she ordered him, with the voice

and gestures of a tragedy queen, to lead her to her carriage ; finally,

despatching the foiled "Lionne" hunter to remedy one of his ill

deeds by finding Annie, on which mission he departed in a stata of

mind the reverse of seraphic. Having concluded this historical

episode, Li Contessa proceeded to append thereunto certain annota-

tions and reflections, in the course of which she contrived to fix

much blame on society in general, and on Gus. and Alessandro in

particular, but none whatsoever on her own flirting manner and

inoj uinate love of attention ; which self-deluding analysis was by no

means an originalfeature in the case,but rather an unconscious imita-

tion ofthe proceedings of many a deeper thinker than poorlitUeEraily.

The conference between the prls was still at its height when a

summons for Annie from her father interrupted the proceedings

;

whereupon Emily, declaring that neither her health nor spirits were

then capable of undergoing the pain " forte et dure " of an interview

with Aunt Martha, drove home again, to fortify her principles and

console her breaking heart with a volume of George Sand's hat novel

The General was in a great state of virtuous indignation. Lord

Bellefield's note had been as gunpowder sprinkled over the smoulder-

ing embers of his wi-ath, and when Annie anived, they (or, to

translate the metaphor " slang-ioi," he) " flared up " to an immense

extent. He told her of all the enormities which the newspapers

attributed to her cousin, and signified his belief that the case had

been rather understated than otherwise ; he informed her of Lewis's

rencontre with the delinquent at the door of a gaming-house ; he

adduced the note which he had just received as a proof that its

writer must be lost to all better feeling, utterly wanting in a proper

respect for age and position ; and, in short, he said a great many

severe and unwise things, after the fashion of angry men in general,

for which he was afterwards very sory, finding such speeches easier

to say than to unsay—whiob result is also by no means uncommon

in similar i
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Having relieved hia feelingfs by this explosion, he proceeded to the

more aerioiM bnainoM of the interview, by informing her that the

neceisary consequence of Iheae uncomfortable revelations must be

the diaaolution of all ties, present or prospective, between herself and
Lord Bellefield, which antocratio act he performed with outward

austerity and inward trepidation, aa he fully expected Annie to

receive the harsh deci-ee with a ^ol nt burat of tears, and, man-like,

there was nothing he dreaded so much—he would rather have faced

a charge of cavalry amy day. But to bis surprise, Annie sustiuned

the information wiiL a degree of stoical self-control that was per-

fectly marvellous. She neither wept, sighed, nor attempted the

hysteric line ; she only said gravely, " It's all very sad and shocking

;

but, of course, dear papa, I am ready to agree to whatever you think

beet." Tijie General rubbed his hands—there was a daughter for

you ! Not a word of opposition, to hear was to obey—it actually

restored him to good humour : he talked to her kindly and sensibly

for a quarter of an hour, and then went ooiand purchased for her a

valuable diamond bracelet, which was his idea of rewarding self-

sacrifice in woman. And so did Annie, involuntarily and uncon-

sciously, gain high praise and honour for submitting with resigna-

tion to a decree which afforded her unmitigated satisfaction. An
she left the library, she encountered poor Walter, who appeared in

unusually high spirita. Next to Lewis, Annie held the foremost

place in Walter's affections, from the unvarying patience and kind-

ness with which she treated him ; moreover, having failed to inspii-e

him with the degree of respect not unmingled with awe with which

he was accustomed to regard his tutor, he looked upon her in the

light of a companion and an equal, to whom it might be safe to

confide certain mischievous performances, in which, aa hia spirits

acquired more elasticity, and his mental powers began to develop, he

saw fit from time to time to indulge. With some such intention did

he now approach her, whispering aa he drew near, " I want you,

Annie, I want yon to come with me and see Faust dreeaed like a

gentleman
!

"

" See what, yon silly boy P " returned Annie, laughing.

"Gome with me and you shall see," was the rhythmical and
oracula . response ; and seizing her by the hand, he dragged her off

in the airection of the sitting-room appropriated to hia own uae and
that of his tutor.

"Is Mr. Arundel there P" inquired Annie, pausing when she

discovered their destination.

" No, he's not at homo, there's no other gentleman there except

Mr. Faust," was the reply ; and thua reassured, Annie complied with

the boy's whim, and allowed him to carry her off unopposed. Now,

since we have had any especial intercourse with that worthy dog,

Fbust's education had progressed rapidly as wer aa Walter's.

Lewis, partly from want of occupation during the many weary hours

his attendance on Walter necessitated, partly because by so doing he
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ma oiabled to excite and interest the feeble intellect of his poor

charge, had availed himself of the unusual power of control he had

acquired over the dog to teach him sundry tricks, somewhat more

dificnlt to perform than the ordinary routine of canine accomplish-

ments—for instance, having perfected him in sitting on his hind-

legs in the attitude popularly supposed to represent the act of beg-

^ng, he went on to teach him to sit thus perched up in a comer for

space of time gradually increasing, as by practice the animal's

muscles acquired more rigidity, until, at length, it was no uncommon

feat for him to remain in this attitude for an hour at literally a

" sitting." Moreover, if a light book or pamphlet were pbced on his

fore-paws, he would support it, and remain gazing on the open page

before him with a solemn gravity of countenance, indicating,

apparently, the deepest interest in the work he seemed to be perus-

ing. Of the results of this educational course, Walter had on the

present occasion availed himself ; and, accordingly, Annie, on her

introduction to the study, found the excellent dog seated on his

hind legs in a comer, with an extempore mande formed of a red

scarf drooping gracefully from his shouldei-s, and an old cap of

Walter's on his head. Thus attired, he appeared to be conning, with

an expression of puzzled diligence, a tract against profane swearing,

by Mrs. Hannah More, presented to Walter by Miss Livingstone, on

the occasion of his inadvertenUy making use in her presence of the

scandalous expression, " Bless my heart!" Annie, duly impressed

by this spectacle, laughed even more than Walter had hoped for. and

told Faust that he was much the best dog in the world, in which

assertion she was not, as we think, guilty r-t any great exaggeration.

And Faust taking the compliment to himself only when the occiu--

rence of his name rendered the allusion unmistakably personal,

slobbered affectionately with I..3 gi-eatcomic mouth, and winked with

his foolish loving eyes, and made abortive attempts to wag his

ridiculous friendly tail, which was crampled up un-wag-ably in

the comer, and, in the plenitude of his excellence, s«it more

erect than ever, and studied his profane swearing still more

diligently. .

As soon as Walter's delight at Annie's amusement had in some

degree subsided, he turned to her, saying,—
" But, Annie, you have not found out why I told you Faust looked

like a gentleman."
" Oh ! because he sits there reading his book with such an air of

dignified composure, I suppose," was the reply.

** No ; I'd a better reason than that," returned Walter, with a look

of unusual sagacity. „
" Well, then, you must tell me what it was, for I can t guess,

observed Annie, good-naturedly.
" Look again, and find out," rejoined Walter.

Thus urged, Annie examined the dog more attentively than she

had done before, and discovered that i-ound his neck was sluug the

M
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identical gold watch and chain which, at her auggeation, Gharles
Leicester and his wife had given to Lewie

" Whji you've hong Mr. Arundel's watch round Fansfsnaok I Oh,
Walter, how foolish of you; he might have thrown it down and
broken it

!

" exclaimed Annie, aghast at her discoTery.
" Yes, that's it," returned Walter, chuckling with delight at the

success of hui puerile attempt at a trick. " All gentlemen wear gold
watches, you know, and so does Mr. Faust"

" You ought not to have put it on him ; Fm sure Mr. Arundel will

be very angry," resumed Annie ; and, kneeling down by the dog, sko
began untwisting the chain from his neck. "Sit still, Faust; be
quiet, sir," she continued, as Faust, in his affection, attempted to take
an unfair advantage of the situation to lick her hands and face, in

which act of impertinence Walter sedulously encouraged him ; still

Annie persevered, and at length succeeded iu disengaging the chain
and rescuing the watoh from its dangerous position. " There," she
exclaimed, " I have remedied the effectaxtf your mischief. Master
Walter ; but I should never have been able to accomplish it if Faust
had not been the best behaved, dearest old dog in the world ; " and
with an impulse of girlish playfulness, she threw her arms round
the animal, and pressed his rough head against her shouldei', her
soft auburn ringlets faUi'jig like a shower of gold upon his shaggy
coat.

At this moment, Lewis, who had been to talk over his Saturday
evening's adventm-es with Frere (or, at least, such portion of them
as ho chose to reveal, for on some subjects he was strangely reserved,
even with Frere), returned, and finding the door aja/, entered
noiselessly, and stood transfixed by the eight of the tableau vivant
we have endeavoured to describe. He thought that he had never
beheld anything so lovely in his life before, nor was he far wrong.
The time that had elapsed since we first introduced Annie Grant to
the reader had altered only to improve her beauty ; her figure had
gained a certain roundness of outline, and her face acquired a depth of

expression which had been the only finishing touches wanting to

complete one of those rare specimens of loveliness, on which we gaze
with a speculative wonder as to why so much iieauty should be, us it

were, wasted on this world of change, and sin, and son-ow, and not
reserved for that " Better Laud,"

" Where kU lovely things and (sir
Phs« uot sway."

Whethw idea« at all analogous to these 'presented themselves to
the mind of Lewis, we are unable to say ; certain it is, however, thut
(his artist eye attracted by the picture before him) .he stood gazing as

one entntKoed, while his colour went and came, and his broad chest
heaved with the intensity of his emotion. How long affuii-s might
have remained in this position it is impossible to decide, had not
Faust, becoming aware of his master's pieseaoo by some myKterious
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canine inattaot, made an nnccremonions attempt to free himself from

Annie's caresBes ; and that joxmg lady, raitinff her eyes, encountered

those of Lewis, &ced npon her with an expression which changed in

1 instant from ardent admiration to one of jfrave courtesy, as he

fomid that he was obeerred. Annie's manner, oa she rose and came

forward, aftorded but little clue whether or not she had noticed

this change, and though her colour appeared somewhat heightened,

no want of self-possession was discernible as she said, holding up the

watch,

—

" See what I hare been rescuing from the mischierous devices of

Master Walter 1 he had actually hung my cousin Charles' present to

yon round Faust's neck, in order to make him look like a gentleman,

as he declared. Walter, come and answer for your misdeeds
;

I

intend Mr. Arundel to be very angry with yon—where are you. sir P
"

and, as she spoke, she looked round for her companion, but, whether

really alarmed at the possibility of being reproved for his mischief,

or whether actuated by some reasonless caprice of his half-developed

intellect, Walter was nowhere to be found ; so Lewis, having thanked

Annie for her care of his watch, politely held open the door for her

to depart. But. when kidnapped by Walter, Annie had been

carrying an armful of books, and Lewis, becoming aware of this fact,

could do no Icrs than offer to take them up to the drawing-room for

her. Having accomplished this feat he was about to retire, when it

occurred to him that he was bound in common civility to inquire

whether she had sustiiined any ill-eff.^cts from her alarm.

"Oh, no," replied Annie, "thanks to your kindness and considera-

tion, I am literally ' quitte pour la peur.'
"

" I suppose," she added hesitatingly. " you have, ere this, learned

the sad cause of Lord Bellefield's absence on Saturday night ? " and

on Lewis replying in the affii-mative she contiuued,—" And do yon

believe all that the newspapers insinuate ? Can my cousin have

really behaved so wickedly P
"

" I called on my friend Richard Frere this morning," returned

Lewis, "and I hear from him that the main facta of the case are

matters of notoriety ; for instance, racing men are well aware that

Lord Bellefieldwon a large sum of money from this unf' tunate

young man ; nor wov.ld your cousin attempt to deny that it so. I

sm not sufficiently acq-.minted with the fashionable Lond world

to hazard an opinion on the subject j but Frere, who knows e/ery-

body, says the story has gained universal credence; and, though by

no means disposed to judge human nature severely, believes in it

himself."
" It is very, very shocking," murmured Annie, " and I had hoped it

could not be true, but papa is much incensed, and believes it fully

;

and I fancy you do also, although, having such just cause to dislike

my cou:;in, you are too generous to blame him."

"Indeed, you are mistaken," returned Lewis kindly; for her

manner confirmed bins in an impi-ession which had arisen in his

M Hi
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mind, that the diitaate ihe had expretsed to the engasrement with

Lord Bellefleld would yanUh, aa her anger at his neglect cooled.

" Indeed, I do not think u; on +'ie contrary, I hare a atrong con-

Tiction that the affair has beenr .grepresented and exaggerated, and

that your couRin will he able to dear himself, not only to yonr

satisfaction, but to that of Oeneral Orant also."

" Heaven forbid
! " exclaimed Annie impetuously ; and then, ere

the words were well spoken, she continued, " No, I do not mean that.

How wicked of me to say so ! but, oh ! it is such joy to feel that I

am free—free aa air
! " Then, obserring that Lewis's eyes were fixed

upon her with an inquiring ghmce, though his lips framed no sound,

she added with a bright blush, " Tes, you were a true prophet, Mr.

Arundel," and turning abruptly, she quitted the room.

AndLewis 1 Did he rejoice that the man he hated was thus crossed

in his dearest wishes—thus held up to public obloquy P Strange as

many will deem it, he did not. On the contrary—except on Annie's

account—he was annoyed at the turn eTQoi« had taken. In the first

place, although the facts were so strong that he could notreasonably

discredit the reports that were in circulation, he felt a sort of

instinctive belief that Lord Bellefield was not guUty of all the evil

kid to his charge. He recalled the expression of his face as he had

seen it on the night of the suicide ; it had not been that of a man

hardened in crime, who had left the victim of his betting schemes

unaided in his extremity, to seek refuge from dishonour in the mad-

nessof self-destruction; but rather that of a being of mixed good

and evil, starUed by some frightful reality of life into a condition of

temporary remorse. If Lewis could have realized his exact wisiies

at this moment, he would have desired to clear Lord Bellefield's

character by his own unassisted efforts, and, as a reward, to have

called him out the next morning, and fought with small swords

(pistols would have decided the matter too quickly to satisfy him),

till one or both should have furnished subjects for the undertaker.

Then his thoughts reverted to Annie—she was free, and rejoiced in

her freedom, therefore she was to be won. Watch his features as the

idea strikes him; first a flush of joy, crimsoning brow and cheek,

fading to the pale hue of despair; then the clenched hand and com-

pressed lips, that tell of the strong will batUing with, aye, and con-

quering—for the will is as yet the stronger-*he germs of a

consuming passion. Brave young heart, tasting for the first time

the full bitterness of life, angels might have wept to view thy gallant

striving

!

The aphorism embodying the statement that a storm is usually

followed by a calm, although by no means original, is not, on that

account, the less true : nor, in tracing the course of events in the

household of General Grant, shall we discover an exception to this

rule in the " Law of storms." Immediately after the incident we

have related, Lord Bellefield (probably wishing to escape the dis-

agreeable notoriety likely to be obtained by his share in the cata-
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(trophs) «ioorted Ua suter to Italy, without makinR any attempt

to depKcate the auger of General Orant ; and, although the Marqnia

of Ashford, who greatly deaired that the propoaed matrimonial

allianoe ahould take place (hoping that marriage might wean hia aon

from Tariona expenaive pnrauits, of the nature whereof the reader

may hare gleaned aome faint idea from the previoua courae of thia

narratiTe), made aundry attempta to effect a reconciliation, the

General remained implacable. From hia new poaition, aa oocaaional

aeoretary to her father. Lewia waa thrown into constant interoourae

with Annie, while, from the deaervcdly high opinion Gennal

Grant had formed of him, he waa treated more aa a friend than a

dependant. Before Mra. Arundel and Boae left London, FAnnie

obtained her father a permiaaion to inrite the latter to spend a few

daya with them. Boae placed the invitation in Lewis's hand before

showing it even to Mra. Arundel. She dirined that her brother

would feel atrongly on the aubject and determined to be guided by

hia wiahea. He read Annie'a note in ailence : it waa like heraelf

—

simple, frank, and warm-hearted ; it waa accompanied by a few linea

from the General—kind (for him) and courteoua in the extreme.

" Miss Arundel would confer an obligation on his daughter by

allowing her the opportunity of becoming acquainted with, Ac., Ac."

The (]toneral had heard of Roae'a literary reputation, and looked upon

her aa a aeoond Madame de Stael ;—a woman who had written a book

appeared to hia simplicity a thing aa wonderful as, in these latter

daya, when, to apeak poetically, the sun of literature is obscured by

the leafy greenness of the softer sex, we are accustomed to regard

a woman who haa never done ao. Lewia read the two notea ; there

waa not a ahadow of patronage fi-om beginning to end at which

the moat rampant pride could take offence—the invitation waa

unexceptionable; and then a crowd of conflicting ideaa rushed

upon him, and he paced the apartment for once in a state of the

most complete indecision. This was not a mood of mind which could

ever continue long with Lewis, and. pausing abruptly, he said, "I

really do not see how you can well refuse, after auch a very kind note

from—from the General."
" I shall be delighted to accept it, dear Lewia, aince yon wiah it aa

well aa myaelf ; I long to know more of that sweet Annie."

The practical reault of thia oonveraation waa that Roae spent a

week in Park Crescent, and thus the occnrrencea thereof fell out

Miss Livingstone ftrst catechized, then patronized the young tutor's

sister. The General also tried a pompously condescending system,

but Rose's sweetness subdued the old soldier; and, ere the week hod

passed, he became devoted to her, and, in his stately fashion, loved

her only a little leas than his own daughter. And Annie—she first

began by being afraid of her new acquaintance, because she was an

authoreaa ; then she diacovered that she waa not so alarming after

all ; next it occurred to her that she waa very sensible ; afterwards

that ahe waa very affectionate, which went a great way with Annie;

l!
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nd flnallr. that iba wm quit* perfeot, and exactly " the " friend ilie

bmd been ell her life vbting for. From the moment ehe dieoorered

this, which wu once npon a time when Boee, carried away by the

heat of congenial eonTerwttion, bejjan to talk about her brother, she

deUffhted to lay haw her pure girlieh heart to her new-found friend.

Andwhat doee'the reader euppoee it contained f Any rery myateriona

eeoret, any dire and eoul-harrowing epiK)de, as became the heart of

a herdne f—Alaa, for poor degenerate Annie! there were no iuch

intereating contenta in her warm little boaom, only much dmplicity,

undry good leeolntionB containing the germa of future eelf-dieeipline,

great natural andability, a ready appreciation of all thatwaa exoeUent

in art or nature, and an open and unbounded admiration of, and

nepect for, the character of Lewis ; so open, indeed, that Bom
thankfully acknowledged to her secret soul that one alarming possj.

bility, which had lately occurred to and haunted her, tIz. that Annie

and Lewis were falling in lore with each other, could hare no

foundation in fact The only drawbaok.to Rose's pleasure in her

rlsitwas, strange to say, the Iwhayiour of hev brother. His manner,

when alone with her-and the delicate tact of Annie Grant afforded

them many opportunities for a ** t6te-ii-tAte "—was wayward and

fitful in the extreme. Sometimes, but very seldom, he appeared low

and out of spirits ; at others, he was cold and sarcastic, or even

perrerse and unjust ; and, thouffh these fits were inyariably followed

by expressions of the moat affectionate regard toward Rose herself,

yet the idea with which they impressed her was, that his mind was ill

at ease, and that, for some reason which he studiously concealed, he

was unliappy. The week passed away like a dream, and Aimie, as she

parted from her new friend, felt as if some being of a superior ordor,

endowed with power to make and to keep her good, were leaving her.

again to fight single-handed with the trials and temptations of life.

Frere had been despatched by his scientific superiors to inspect

oertun organic remains, which had come to light during the forma-

tion of a railroad cutting in the north of Ireland ; which remains,

Biwnminfy to be the vertebrtB and shin bone of an utter impossibility

(the comparative anatomical sketch, which Frere designed on tha

" ex pede Herculem *• principle, represented the lamented deceased as

a species of winged hippopotamus, with a bird's head, a crocodile's tail,

and something resembling an inverted umbrella round its cameleo-

pard '^l:e neck, forming a whole more picturesque than probable),

excited the deepest interest in the world of science, which lasted till,

unluckily, one of the workmen, striking his pickaxe against a

partially embedded bone, found ^'. •< the Rumpaddyostodon (for so

had Frere's chief already named ' ^as composed of Irish oak.

Ere Frere returned from this e; 'edition Mrs. Arundel and Eoso

bad quitted London, a fact which annoyed that gentleman more than

he could reasonably account for; having, however, recovered from

his strvnge fit of shyness, he wrote Rose a long aocount of hU

adventures, winding up by originating a pressing invitation to
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Uauelf to qjMnd » fortnijrht with them dnriog the TMation, which

inritatioo he not onlj accepted moat graoionaly, bnt. with the ntmoet

benerolenoe, Tolnnteered to prolong to three weeks, it he conld

poeaibly manage it.

Lewia, shortly after the departare of hie mother and lister, re-

oeired what Annie termed " marohintr orders," vis^ an intimation

that on a certain day and hour he and his pupil were to hold them-

sdres in readiness to start for Broadhnrst, it being one of the

General's pet idiosyncrasies to manage his family movements

Miltatim, by jerks, as it were, which disagreeable habit he had

aoqnired during his campaigning days, when the exigencies of

military service necessitated such abrupt proceedings. The con-

sequence of this particular exercise of discipline was that Lewis

received the following note on the evening before their departure :—

" DiiB Sib,—Learning this morning, accidentally, that yon are

about to leAva town to-morrow, and wishing much to see you on a

matter of «ane importance before you do so, shall I be putting yon

to any great inconvenience if I ask you to do me the favour of break-

fasting with me to-morrow t Name your own hour from six o'clock

downwards; my boy is waiting, or more properly (you know his

mendaciout propensities) lying in wait for your answer. N.B.—I am
aware of the utter vileness of that pun, but my ink is so confoundedly

thick that really I could not make a better one.

"Tours faithfully,

"T.Bbact."

'Ml
if.

il

CHAPTER XLII.

irWU FBAOTIOALLT TESTS THB A88XBTIOM THAI TIBTtJB IS ITS

OWN RXWABD AHD OBTAINS AH USSATI8FACT0BY BB8ULT.

"This is kind of you, Mr. Arundel," exclumed Bracy, shaking him
heartily by the band, when, in reply to his friend's invitation. Lewis

made his appearance at his cbanibers by eight o'clock on the follow-

ing morning; " I like a man who will come to you at a minute's

notice; now, as I know your time's short, we'll go to work at once,

and talk as we eat. Bring the eggs and rolls, Orphy."
" Please, sir, they ain't none of 'em come," responded the individual

thus addrcstiad, who was no less a personage than the tiger, " for

falsehood famed."

u
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"Ikatw lt«'d WKj that." obMrred Bnusy aiidfl. with a look of

emltatioB, " I know he'd wy so, beoaniM I mw the man bring thom
fire minatea ago ; sharp boy I he nerer loaea an opportunity of lyintr.

—Perhaps they may hare arrired while you've been np here," he
oootfaraed blandly, " go and aee. Orphy."
" What do yon call your tiger f " inquired Lewia, as the imp die-

^>pM>red.
" Why, hie real name ia Diok Timmina," returned Braey, " I have

taken the trouble to aaoertain that fact beyond a doubt ; of oourse, I

ahould not have believed it merely upon his authority ; but I call him
Orphy, which is a conTenient abbreriation of Orpheus, because, like

that meritorious mythical musician, he is at all times and seasons

perfectly inseparable from a lyre I
' a poor pun,' sir, ' but mine

own.
" It must surely be inoonTenient and trouUeeome to be oUiged

perpetually to guard against some deception or other, to be in con-

tinual doubt aa to what has or what haa not taken plaoe in your
household," remarked Lewis.

" Not at all, my dear Arundel, there's the beauty of it." ntumed
Braoy ;

" others doubt and are perplexed, but I am never at a loss for

a moment ; I know all his most intricate evolutions of lying, and can
track him through a course of falsehood aa a greyhound follows a
hare : that boy could not deceive me unless he were suddenly to take
to telling the truth : but there's not the least fear of that, his prin-

oiplee are toe well established. Ah 1
' inter alia,' here he comes,—do

you see the pun P presuppose an Irish brogue, and accent the peniil.

timate instead of the first syllable in the second word, and it's not
anch a bad one after all."

When, to use the popular lyric style, the " false one had departed,"
and the gentlemen were again left " tfite k tite," Lewis, reznindinK
his companion that his time was short, hinted that it would not I*
amiss if he were at once to acquaint him with the business to which
he had referred in his note.

" Ah
! yes, to be sure," replied Braoy. " it was a letter I had from

Prere, yesterday, which put the thing into my head. Let us see, what
does he say P " And pulling a letter from his pocket, he ran his eye
down it, reading and soliloqitizing somewhat after the following
fashion.—" Hum ! ha

!

' never take shares in an Irish railway '—thank
ye, I never mean to—' the natives in these parts are not cannibals, at
which no one at all particular in his eating would wonder, after
•Mng the sUte of filth '—well, I won't read that, it will spoil our
breakfast '—' the organic remains are coming out splendidly ; I feel

little doubt they must have belonged to some antediluvian monster yet
unknown to science.' Ah ! the fossil remains of a pre-Adamite Irish
bull, probably ; and that's another, by Jove, for there would have
been nobody to make it at that time of day : there's a VS. about it,

thouph—Ah ! hftj-o it is--' only fancy, my orgaaic remains prove to
be vegetable, not animal

j nothing more or less than a new species of
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Iriab Oain.' ii«w ipeoies of Irish Hoax, nthm- ; I wonder how h«
oam* to mlH tb« pan,—oma men do throw away their oppon unities

sadly i bat I'm wastiufr yonr time—now then—' in regard to what jron

tall BM about the Bellefield affair, I can do nothing, not being on the
spot t joor beet plan will be to oommanicate with Lewis Arundel,—
ha b thorooghlj " an fait " as to the whole matter ; tell him every-
thing, and aei aooording to his advice. Ton may safely do so. I

always thought his lordship a great sooundrel' (rather strong
kngoagal), 'bnt in this case he appears more to be pitied than
bhuned ; I like fair play all the world over, and would give even the
devil his doe.'—There," continued Bracy, folding up the letter, " that'a

whatBkhard Frere says, and I. knowing his advice to be good, am
prepared to act upon it."

" It may be good," returned Lewis, in a tone of annoyance ;
" but

as far as I am concerned, it is particularly enigmatical. There are
many reasons why it is undesirable, I may say impossible, for me to
intwfere with Lord Bellefield's aMain."
"Still, if yon are the man I take you to be," replied Braoy

seriously, "you would nut wish any one to labour under an unjust
imputation, from which a word of truth can set him free. But it's

no use beating about the bush; bear what I have to say, and then
you can act, or renuun neater, as you please. Of course you read the
newspaper account of that sad business about poor Mellerton ?

"

Lewis replied in the affirmative, and Bracy continued, " Except in

one or two points, the statement was substantially correct, but these
happen to be rather important ones. In the first place I should tell

you that Mellerton was an intimate friend of my own. We were
great cronies at Eton, and never lost sight of each other afterwards.
I first heard of this betting affair from an o£Sccr of high rank, who
holds an appointment by which he is necessarily a good deal behind
the scenes at the War Ofi'oe. Somehow it reached his ears that
Mellerton had been betting heavily, and met with severe losses, and
knowing that I had some influence with him, he wished me to give
him a friendly hint, which I accordingly did. Mellerton took it very
well, poor fellow! and thanked me for my advice, which was his
invariable custom, though I can't say he luually acted upon it He
confessed that he had lost more money than was convenient, and
told me he had been forced to borrow, but the amount of his losses
he studiously concealed. On the morning of the day of his death,
the same person sent forme again, and told me he was afraid Mellerton
had been behaving very madly, and in the strictest confidence in-

formed me that it was determined upon to examine into his accounts,
and that if, as he feared, they would not bear the light, his character
would be bksted for life, adding that I was at liberty to warn him of
this, and give him an opportunity, if possible, of replacing the money.
Owing to a chapter of accidents, as ill luck would have it, I was
unable to meet with Mellerton till late in the evening, when I found
Um in a state of diatraction, having just received officially th«
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inforniation I had wnght to torMUU. SMiair how naek I knew
ftlrMMly, h* told BM rnnrjihing. I will aoi rM^toklo tbo mlMnU«
dctaOa, but tha newapapan did not ovaratata tha tmth. Wall, m a

forlorn hopa, I angxartad tha ^paal to Lord Ballaftsld'a ganarodty.

and aftar mtioh paranaaion ha aipraad to lat ma mska tho trial, I

apraag into a haaaom o»b, and drora lika tha wind to Aahford Hooaa.

Balleilald waa dining with U* aiatar; I followad him to Barkelej

Sqoara, and than to tha Opara-honae, whara I loat not a minnta in

explaining my bi«aineu. Well, air, instead of re}eoting tha appeal,

aa haa been reported. Lord Bellefield appeared greatly diatraaaad at

tha intelligenoe,—jumped into bia oaK taking me with him, and aa

we drore down to poor Mellerton'e lodginga, espresaed hie raadineai

to do whateymr I thought beat,—adding that he had JtlOfiOO at hia

banker's, which waa quite at MeUerton'a eerrioe till he oonld aell hii

Torkahire eatate. The rest of the tale yon know. The poor fellow,

thinking, from my prolonged abaenoe, th»t my attempt had tailoi,

and unable to bear the diagraoe of ezpoture, placed a loaded piatol

in hia pocket, repaired to a gaming-table, betted to the fall amount
of his defalcation, loat, and blew his brains out. We got there just

as the surgeon they had sent for declared life was extinct ; and you
ncTcr saw a man so out up aa Bellefield waa about it He aocnied

himaelf of being a murderer, and, in fact, aeemed to feel tho . hinf;

nearly aa much as I did myself. As soon aa he had a little recovered.

he volunteered to drive to Knightebridge, to break the thing to poor

Fred MeUerton'a brother, while I did the same by his mother and
sisters ; and a nice acene I had of it,—I thought the old lady would

have died am the si>ot. Bnt now, to come to the point :—I hear iii^t

old Grant, belioTing all the newspaper lies, has quarrelled with liia

intended son-in-Uw and broken off the engagement: and that Lord
Bellefield, too proad to make any explanatioos, haa allowed him to

oontinne in his mistake.—Is tliis so P
"

" I have no reaaon to believe your information is incorrect," was
the caotious reply.

"In that case, don't yon think it is due to Lord Bellefield to

acquaint Oeneral Orant with the truth f
"

Lewis paused for a minute or two in thought ere he replied,—
" Gertidnly ; it would be most unjust to withhold it"

"Well, I'm very glad you agree with me," returned Bracy,

rubbing his hands with the ur of a man who has escaped some
disagreeable duty. " Then I may depend upon you to set the r • tter

right P"
" Upon me 1 " rejoined Lewis, in surprise.

"Tee, to be sure," was the reply; "that's what Frere expects.

Ton see, it's rather a delicate aJur for a man to interfere in;

particularly one who is a complete stranger. I don't believe I ever

set eyes on Oovemor Orant in my Ufe. Now you, living in the

house, can find a hundred opportunities. There is a good deal in

electing the ' moUia tempora fandi 'with men aa well aa withwomen."
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"Thw I MB to ondantMid ti t yoo have related thew faoU to• for the flxprMe pnrpoae of my oonuutmieatinK tbent to Oeneiml
OnuttP"
"Tea, to be eore. Do jvn think I ehould have pot yon to the

ineonvenieBoe of oominft hei-*j thie morninfr moely for the sake of
heviag a ffoeeip P

"

"Aad ann>oea I were to refute to make thia eommnniaatkm F

"

eoatinned Lewie.

"Snoh » auppoeition never occurred to me." replied Bracy ia

amaiWBwnt, "but if rou were to do euclj aa unexpected thintr.

mattera mnat takn tLoir era oourae. In telllag you, I've done idl

that 1 conaider 1 p >n in any way called upon to do ; if you, for any
reaaon,do<m it u ladviaable to enlighten Qeneral Orant, there the
thinf? must reat. F<°ere toll* me to hn guided by your advice, and ao
I skiMl; aa I have just aaid, I le^u'o it entirely to yon."
"I nadpiMtand yon perfectly " rejoined Lewia, and aahaapoke, a

oont«mptu< u* imile ourle<l htK lip; ' ^till, juatioe requirea that the
Qeneral /.h'XiM not be kept in it^nt . nee, and although therf> are

many reasom «hy'f in luiftifi!? i al ol jectionable to me toenlicliten

him, yet liuTti aro -^ 'flrs wnioli prevent my refualng; and now, Mr.
Braoy, aa my time i« ihurt, yoa will evoune my being obliged to luave

you."

"Oh! certainly," returned Bracy, aa Lis visitor roae to depart}

"
' W«)«k4uu iha comiiitr, tpetd Ux iMutin«f gattk.'

Libeity Hall thia. air! 'chaoun i son godt,' 'everybody haa the

gout,' aa the little girl at the boardioig school conatrued it Then
you'll make Governor Grant comprehend that in thia particular

instance Belleficld behaved like a brick f- Diaagreeable buainoss to

be oiiliged to interfere in, bat aa Frere aaya, you're just the zuan tt

do ii good r.ominif," and uttering these worda with the jr-

empreaaement, he shook Lewia'a hand warmly, and suSi >-od '«

depart Aa the door closed on hia retreating figure, Braoy tiirew

himself back in an eaay-clmir.

"There'a aomething in the wind that I'm not awake to," he
mattered in soliloquy ;

" I don't comprehend that good youth at all.

There mntt be private feeling mixed up in it ; aomething in the love
and mnrder line, I auapect. How savage he looked when he under-
took the job—rather he than I, though ; Bellefield'a aa likely to call

a man out aa to say 'Thank ye,' tar interfering: but aa Frere aaya,

Arundel'a just the man to carry the thing through. He's a plucky
young fellow and deucedly good-looking, but he certainly doea not
appreciate wit—ahem—that ia, puna—properly ;

" and with this
reSection, Braey took pf a and paper, and sate him down to indite an
essay on moral conrapu .11; a *- he responsibility of man, wherewith to
fill up a vacant ec ru r of Uiunt'a Hagaziua.
And Lewia—what u taak had hi^ undertaken! He who would

have made any sacrifice to gratify Annie'a Ughteat wiah, must now

f
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bring Um llrat ckmd orer the aniuhlne of haryomifflife; iMmiiatbe

the means of reoonciling her father and Lord Bdlefield ; he mnat,

by his own act, gire the woman he loved to the man he hated. The

woman he lored 1—had then the fear that had lain cold and heaTy at

his heart, that had come between him and reeignation, aaenmed

a definite ehape ? did he at length own that he, the poor tntor, the

paid dependent, loTed the rich man's daughter P Ohl Lewis, where

was thy pride,—where that hell-angel beautiful in eril, which hath

haunted thee even from thy childhood upwards, like a «cc<«d e(>lf ?

Hod Rose's tears prerailed and thy pride deserted thee? Would

that it had been so ; but no, he had not yet learned that hardest

lesson for the young and manly-hearted, self-distrust ; his bosom sin

olaTe to him, and striTing single-handed, how should he subdue it 1

Lewis was not one of those who deceire themselves long on any

point; and his emotions after the scene at the Opera-house, the

amount of self-control he was obliged to exert to restrain any ont-

braak of feeling in the tdte-^tdte drive with Annie, had revealed the

truth to him. and ere he slept that night, he knew that now indeed

was the sum of his wretchedness complete ; for he loved, for the first

time, one fitted to call forth all the depth and earnestness of his

passionate nature, and he loved without hope. Pressing his hands

to his burning brow, he sat down calmly to think. Calmly ; yen, the

treacherous repose of the smouldering volcano were an apt illustra-

tion of such a forced calmness. Renunciation and self-conquest!

this, then, was his portion for the time to come. Self-conquest

!

Pride caught at the word ; an enemy strong as the strength of will

which should subdue it Reason cried. "Flee from temptation;"

but pride whispered, " The task is worthy of you ; accomplish it"

And resolution aided pride, and the iron will came into play, and

the contest was begun. And now the reader can understand why

Lewis's interview with Bracy would scarcely tend to raise his spirits,

or render his general frame of mind more satisfactory.

Punctual to the moment, the carriage made its appearance, drawn

by four posters; and the General and the two ladies rasconced

themselves in the interior, while, the day being lovely, Lewis and

his pupil took possession of the rumble. About two miles from

Broadhurst was a steep hill ; on reaching this point, Annie and her

father, Lewis and Walter alighted, with the intention of walking np

;

but before half the distance was accomplished, the General pleaded

gnilty to a very decided twinge of gout, and unwilling to provoke

a second, re-entered the carriage, the others continuing their

pedestrian exertions without him.

Annie, delighted to regain the freedom of the country, was in high

spirits. " Why do people stay in London at this time of year ? " she

exclaimed. "This lovely sky, and the treet, and the birds, and the

sunshine, are worth all the operas and pictures and balls, and every

sight or amusement London can afford ; those things excite one for

m hour or two, but this makes me perfectly happy."
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Lewis (rlaaoed at her for a moment, lighed inrolnntarily ; and

then ronaing himeelf, uttered some commonplace cirilitjr, which eo

oleariy proved that he waa foroing himself to make conversation

from the auhject of which his thouKhts were far away, that Annie,

stmok by hia manner, paused, and fixed her large eye* earnestly

upon him. At length she said,—
" I am sure yon are ill or unhappy, Mr. Arundel. I am now too

well awrxe how utterly unable I am to compensate for the loes of

such a friend and counsellor oa dear Rose (oh ! how I envy you that

sister !), but if you would sometimes tell me when you ore annoyed or

out of spirita, instead of wrapping yourself in that cold proud mantle

of reserve, I think even such poor sympathy as mine might make
yon happier."

Lewis glanced round. Walter, actuated by some caprice of his

wayward intellect, hvl run on before—they were virtually alone.

Kow, it had occurred to Lewis that as Annie had allowed him to

perceive her dislike to the idea of an union with Lord Bellefield, he

should entirely loae her good opinion, were she to learn that it was
through his representations that a reconciliation with her father

bad been brought about; and although this would have been a very

desirable result for many reasons and have materially assisted him
in bis design of conquering his unhappy attachment, yet he by no
means appeared to approve of the notion, but on the contrary had,

with his usual fearlessness, determined to seize the first opportunity

of explaining to her why reason and jiiHtice obliged him to act in

opposition to her wishes. And now that the opiK)rtunity had arrived,

the considerate kindness of her address dibarmed him, and, in the

unwillingness to inflict pain on her, he half abandoned his purpose

;

but here his strength of will—that fearful agent for good or for evil

—came into action, and settled the matter. It was right ; it must be

done. Accordingly be thanked her for her kindness, made her a
pretty speech, as to valuing her sympathy, which expressed some-
where about one.fifteenth of what be really felt on the subject—said,
which WHS quite true, that nothing had for a long time afforded him
greater pleasure than the friendship which had sprung up between
her and Rose,—then, speaking in a low calm voice, he continued, " I

have been both grieved and annoyed this rooming; you guessed
rightly when you thonglit so. Will you forgive me, and still regard
me as your friend, when I tell you that circumstances force me to

8«t in direct opposition to yc u- wishes, and to do that of which I fear

yon will highly disapprove ?
"

Annie looked at him, with an expression of surprise and alarm,
which gave way to a bright trustful smile as she replied, " Nothing
can lead me to doubt your friendship, Mr. Arundel; I have had
proofs of its sincerity too convincing for me ever to do so. If you
are obliged to say or do anything which may pain me, I am sure you
feel it to be duty which compos yon. And now tell me what you
refer to."

«
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Poor LawU I tlw imila and the ipeeoh w«nt itnight to hi* hewt
like the stroke of a poniard ; pride, reaolation, and all the other falee

goda he relied on, diaappeued before it ; and for the moment, loTe

waa lord of alL Bat self-oontrol had become ao habitual to him
that the moat aente obaerrer ooold not have detected the alighteat

indication of the inward atrafrgla; and ere he tpoke, his will had

resumed ita maaterjr, and his pnrpooe held good. He gare her, in aa

few words aa possible, an aoconnt of hia interriew with Bracy; and

told her that it was his intention immediately to acquaint Gmeral
Grant with the facta that had thus come to his knowledge.

She hoard him in silence ; and when he had finished, she said in a

low voice, which thrilled with aappressed emotion, *' My father will

forgive him ; and all will be aa if this thing had iwrer happened."

They walked on side by side, bat neither spoke. At length Lewis

said abraptly, " I have told yon, this man and I were not on friendly

terms ; I now tell yoa that he haa heaped insult after insult upon

me, till I BATB him. Tes, yoa may sturt, uid your gentle woman's
nature may oondecm me; but it is so: I hate him." He spoke

calmly, but it only rendered his words more terrible, for it told not

merely of the angry impulse of the moment, but of the deep

conTiotion of a lifetime; and Annie ahaddered as she listened.

Begardleas of her emotion, Lewis continued, " Circumstances have

in this instance forced me to appear aa Lord Bellefield's sacoes-iful

accuser. To some minds this petty triumph might have afforded

satisfaction; to me it has been a source of unmixed regret; the

retribution I seek is not of such a nature. Fate has now placed in

my hands «lte means of vindicating his character; and every

principle of honour, nay of common justice, binds me to do so. We
may not do evil that good may come. I should forfeit my self-

reiipect for ever were I to conceal this knowledge from your father.

Tou would not have me do so, I am certain P
"

Lewis paused for a reply; there was silence for a moment, and

then, in a low, broken voice, Annie said, " No ! you must tell bini.

But I am very, very unhappy 1 " And uttering the last words with a

convulsive sob, she covered her face with her lutnds, and turned away

to conceal the tears she could no longer repress.
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OHAPTEB XIaUL i
lama qsaht takkb to btudtino oibmait, and hbbtb with

A.N ALABMIKO ADTCHTUBB.

Whitrib the aij^ht of Annia'a tean would have produoed any

change in Lewis's determination, had their tdce-&-tdte continued

nninterropted, is a question in regard to which psychologists may
arriTe at any conclusion which pleases them -for Walter having

literaUy, or figuratiTely, caught his butterfly, rejoined his com-

panions almost immediately, and under cover of his puerile

Tolnbility Annie contrived to dry her eyes and outwardly regain her

composure.

In the conrae of the following morning, Lewis found an oppor.

tonity of making the important communication. Qeneral 6i-ant

heard him with grave attention, and when he had concluded,

observed,

—

" This altera the whole aapeot of the affair. Any man may commit
a fault, but if he aees his error and is willing by evei-y means at his

command to atone for it, it behoves all generous-minded persons to

forgive him. I pe/ceive that I have, in this instance, acted hastily,

and owe Lord Bellefield reimration. I shall write to him imme-
diately, and have to thank you, Mr. Arundel, for aflnrding me thia

information, which may give me an opportunity of ettecting a
reconciliation with one on whom I had long since decided to bestow
my daughter'a hand. Tour disinterested, I may say magnanimoua
conduct in this matter, entitles you to my fullest confidence. I

shall make it an express stipulation that for the future Lord
Bellefield shall evince all due consideration towards you."

And this speech, and the haunting; memory of Annie's tears, were
Lewis'a reward for doing his duty.

The result of this communication was that the General wrote
a long letter to Lord Bellefield, using many words to express his

meaning, which might have been advantageously compressed into

half the number; however, it satisfied its composer, who con-

sidered it a miracle of diplomacy and a model of style. Lord
Bellefield's answer was culd and haughty ; his pride had been
Wounded, and his was not a mind frankly to forgive an injury of
that nature ; still he lid not reject the Oeneiul's overtures. He was
going to travel in Greece (he wrote), but on hia return to England
he would aee General Grant, and refute the calumnies which had
been spread to his disadvantage ; he was aware that he had enemiea

I'll

uttu
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wbo migitt be tflai to avail themaelvea of any opportonity to vilify

hia character, bat he tniated to the (General's aenae of juatice to

diaoonrage each attempta. And the oontenta of thia letter were

commnnioated to Annie by her father, together with a rebuke for

having ao eaaily believed reporta to her oonain'a diaadvantage. which
lecture aoniewhat failed in ita effect from the unlucky fact that, in

thia particular inatanoe, the lecturer's practice happened to Imre

been diametrically oppoaed to his preaching ; but the rebuke led to

one evil reault, viz., it oruahed in the bad a half-formed project which

Annie had conceived of acquainting her father with her growing
dlainclination to a nnion with her oouain, and of imploring him to

take no atep towarda a renewal of the engagement. Moral courage

(save when her feelings were very strongly excited) was not one of

Annie's attributea, and aa the evil she feared was not a proximate

one, she trusted to chance to postpone it still farther, if not to avert

it altogether. Thus, being naturally of a light-hearted, joyous tem-

perament, she ere long recovered her asuat gaiety, and an occasional

sigh, or a quarter of an hour's unwonted abstraction, alone attested

her recollection of this dark speck on the horizon of her future life.

The return to Broadhurst appeared to produce a soothing eifect

upon Lewis also—it gave him an opportunity calmly to review his

position ; and a new idea struck him, generalizing from which he

sketched oat a system different from that which he had hitherto

pursued in regard to Annie Grant. True, he could never hope to

call her his—love was forbidden him—but friendship, warm, ardent

friendship,—love elevated, spiritualized, purified from the lightest
admixture of passion,—thia he might enjoy safely ; it only required

a strong effort of will, a determined uniform exercise of self-controL

To be enslaved by hopeless love was mere weakness ; to crush the

sentiment entirely was Quixotic and uncalled for ; but to control and
regrulate it,—to fix limits which it should not exceed, and thus to

convert a curse into a blessing, this was an effort worthy of a reason-

able being, and this he would accomplish. In order to carry out this

design, he determined no longer to avoid Annie aa he had done ; it

was cowardly to fly thus from temptation ; besides, it was evidently

useless to do so ; imagination supplied the deficiency, and the evil

was but increased. No, he would face the danger and subdue it

Thus, too, he might be of use to her, for with all his admiration of

her character, he read it aright, and saw that there were weak points

which required the aid of principle to strengthen them; that her

pursuits were frivolous, her mind uncultivated, and her existence

practically aimless, because her views of life were confused and in.

distinct, and her standard of excellence a visionary one. All tliis he

saw, and seeing, feit that he could remedy ; and while he pondered on

these things, Annie recalled an old wish to study German, and asked

her father'a permission to be allowed to do so, if Mr. Arundel could

find time to give her lessons ; whereupon the General, having a great

respect for any language of which he waa personally ignonint,
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pnferred h«r reqnest to Lewis, and that young RentUmao waa

graciotwly pleaaed to accede therennto. Mim Livingstone of course

played duenna, and but for one circumstance, would have performed

her character with a degree of cold-blooded virulence worthy of the

most fractious tigress that ever mangled " lovers tender and true."

This foitcnate circumstance was that the lessons, being usually

taken by way of dessert after an early dinner, invariably sent

Minerva to sleep. In vain did she bring out her " poor basket," in

wh.ch receptacle lay hid certain harsh under-clothing for infant

paupers ; in vain did she attempt sowing the seams of Procrustes-

like pinafores, which, solving the problem of the minimum of brown

holland capable of containing a living child, were destined to

compress the sturdy bodies of vi lage urchins ; the "oolo calathisve

Minervs " were unable to resist the attacks of the god Somnus, and

ere Annie had stretched her pretty little mouth by the utterance of a

dozen double-bodiod substantives, the lynx-eyes were closed in sleep,

and for all practical purposes Miss Livingstone forfeited every right

to the first half of her patronymic.

Reader, if you are of the gender which uncourteous grammarians

are pleased to designate the worthier, tell me,—in strict confidence

of course,—did you ever read German with a pair of bright eyes

turning from the crabbed Teutonic charactere to look appealingly

into your own optics, while two coral lips, formed for pleasanter

purposes than growling German gutturals, complain of some

enigmatical sentence, which has not got a right meaning to it, the

said eyes and lips being the outward symbols of a warm heart and

quick intelligence, ready to discern and feel the grandeur of Schiller,

the Shakspeare of the Fatherland, or thrill to the trumpet blasts of

young Komer's warrior spirit, or trace the more subtle thinkings of

Goethe, that anatomist of the soul of man ? Tell me, did you ever

read with so desirable a fellow-student P If you have done so, and

can honestly say you did not think such schooling delightful, the

sooner you dose this book the better, for depend upon it there is

httle sympathy between us. Lewis at all events had no cause to be

dissatiBfied with his pupil, who waa equally docile .-vnd intelligent,

and in a marvellously short space of time was able to read and

translate with tolei-able fluency ; while the few German sentences in

which her instructor from time to time saw fit to address her

appeared less like heathen Greek to her at each repetition. As soon

as she had sufficiently mastered the difficulties of those aggravating

parts of speech, the compound separable verbs, and acquired moderate

control over other equally necessary and vicious parts of the

grammar, they commenced translating that most poetical of

allegories, La Motte Fouqu^'s Undine ; and Annie as they read, took

it all at first ' an pied de la lettre,' and imagined, with a degree of

shuddering horror, which, as it was only a tale, was rather pleasant

than otherwise, idl the supernatural nncomfortables Huldbrand

underwent in the Enchanted Forest, and admired all the generous

M
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impulaes of the heroine's •infraUr anole-and-wator, KUhleborn, who.
howerer, ahe oonaidered would hare been better adapted for family
purpoaee. if he had been rather more of a man and less of a cataract.
Then Undine henelf, the caprioiona, foacinatinff, tinokay apright—
the thonghtfol, loTing, feeling woman—how Annie ajrmpathized with,
and adored her t For Huldbrand ahe felt a apecioa of oontemptuoua
pity, but Bertalda, oh I ahe waa anre no woman waa ever ao heartleas,
ao utterly and wickedly aelflah. And then, when Lewia unfolded to
her hia riew of the aUegory (erery one ia aure to form a particnlar
theory of hia own aa to the meaning of Undine, and to think he only
haa diacoreied the author's intention), and Annie learned that tho
tale ahadowed forth the mighty trutha which throng the paasage to

eternity, and, aymbolizing the atruggle between good and evil, showed
how Principalities and Powera wage throughout all time an undyiiij?

warfare—the breast of man their battle-field—her pulaea quickenud
and her cheek fluahed; for ahe felt for the firat time the aolenin
realities of ezisteuce. and saw dimly how a iingle life might be a link

between the Ages, and a portion, howerer insignifiount, of the mighty
whole. What wonder then, if part of the rererenoe, the awe,
chastened by a deep solemn joy, with which she recognised the
workings of Infinite power and Infinite lore, cast their spell around
him who had first awakened these perceptions within herP—what
wonder if, unconsciously comparing him with those around her, site

grew to believe him a being of another and a higher nature, and so to
hang on his slightest word or look, to dread his frown, and deem bis
smile sufficient compensation for hours of unwonted study P

The German lessons seemed to agree particularly well with Lewia
also; for his eye grew brighter and his step more free, the extreino
paleness of his complexion changed to a manly brown, a slight tinge
of colour imparted a look of health to his cheek, and—nnromantio as
it may appear—his appetite increaaed alarmingly. Would the reader
learn the secret of this improrement P It ia aoon told. Living in

the present, blinding himself to the truth, he was happy! His
system, he told himself, bad succeeded,-his theory had been testcii,

and proved a ti-ue one,—resolution had conquered, and the insjmity
of lore had cooled down to the reasonableness of a delightful friend-
ship.

Lewia waa excessively pleased with himaelt at this result. At
length, then, he had attained that complete and perfect degree of

aelf'«ontrol he had so long endeavoured to acquire j his feelinps were
reduced to a due submission to his will; and henceforward hit)

happineas was in his own hands. And thus basking in this fjlcuni of
bunshine, he shut his eyes to all beyond, and dreamed that lio

possessed an elixir to diss!pate every cloud, and that henceforward
storms would disappear from the horizon of his destiny, and liecome
mere myths, existing only in memory. And these were some of the
earliest results of the German lessons.

About this time, a small but unpleasant adventure occurred to

IMMMII
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poor Annie, which ocuMioned heraMven fright, and rendered Ixir

nerrona and nnoomfortable for many days afterward*. She had been

on an expedition to the cottage of a poor neighbour, who waa anfter'

ing from illneaa; and aa the liolK woman lived beyond a walk, Annie

had gone on horeebaok, attended by an old coachman, who had lired

in the family many yearn. Haring acoompliahed her miuion, she

had ridden about a quarter of a mile on her return, when the

dieoorered that she had left her handkerchief behind ; and, directing

the lenrant to ride back and fetch it, alio proceeded at a foot'a pace

in a homeward direction. The road she was following wound round

the baee of a hill, thickly covered with trees and underwood, the

spreading branches of the oaks meeting aoroaa the lane, and making

a speoiee of twilight even at mid-day.

As Annie Grant waa passing under one of the thickest of theae

trees, a tall, gaunt figure sprang from behind its knotted trunk, and

Mixed the bridle of her pony. Oasing in alarm at her assailant,

Annie perceived him to be a man of unusual stature ; his features

were pale and emaciated, and an unshorn grisly beard added to the

ferocity of their expression ; his clothes, which were torn and soiled,

hung loosely about him, while the long bony fingers which clutched

her bridle-rein, the sunken cheeks and hollow glaring eye-balls, gave

evidence that his Herculean proportions hud been reduced almost to

a skeleton leanness by disease or want Annie had, however, little

time to make obaervation.-i, for, aocostiag her with an oath, tho

ruffian demanded her purse. Drawing it forth, she held it to him
with a trembling hand. He seized it eagerly and examined its

contents, his eyes glittering aa he observed the sparkle of gold.

Hastily concealing it about his person, he next demanded her watch,

which Annie, after a hopeless glance in the direction from which she

expected the appearance of the servant, also relinquished. Having
secured his plunder, the fellow paused, apparently reflecting whether

by detaining her longer he could gain any further advantage ; aa he

did so, the sound of a horse rapidly advancing struck his ear, and
immediately afterwards a turn \n the road enabled him to perceive

the figure of a servant on hoi'seback, the sunshine glancing from his

1 >right livery buttons. The moment this objectmet his view, he started,

and shading his eyes with his hand, gazed fixedly at the approaching

horseman. Having thus satisfied himself as to the man's identity,

he exclaimed with an oath, " it is the old bloodhound's livery, and the

Rirl must be his daughter. Oh, what a chance I have thrown away

!

Yes," he continued, turning fiercely upon poor Annie, and Un-eaten-

ing her with his clenched fist, " if I had guosMvl yon were the

(lauKhter of that old Grant, you should not have got off so easy,

I promise yon." He paused, as a now idea struck him, and his face

assumed an expression of diabolical revenge : placing his hand in his

breast, he drew forth a pistol, cocked it, and nnittering, " There is

time yet," levelled it at his trembling victim. With a faint scream,

Annie dropped the veins, and clasping her homla in un agony of fear,

t

I
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mnnnond a petition for merer. The rufflan itood for a moment

imMlnte ; but, detperate at he wae, eome touch of humanity yet

liuRered in hie breaet, a aofteniuR recollection came aoroaa him, and

mntterinr—•* I can't do it, ehe looke like poor Jane," he uncocked and

replaced the pietol.

At this moment the aerraat, harinff heard Annie's icream, came

op at a gallop, and the robber, uttering a fearful imprecation, aprang

back into the wood, and disappeared among the tree*.

It waa some minutes before Annie, who was on the verge of faint-

ing, was able to give a coherent aooonnt of the adTenture which

had befallen her; as soon, however, as she had in some iegroo

recovered from the effects of her terror, she desired the servant to

ride close beside her, and, urging her pony into a rapid canter, made

the beet of her way home. Here she found matters in a state of

unusual bustle and confusion ; the General had received information

that Hardy the poacher had broken out of H gaol, effected his

escape unperceived, and waa supposed to \t» con« aled somewhere in

the neighbourhood of Broadhurst. Accordingly he was marshallini;

all the available males of his establishment, preparatory to settintf

out on an expedition to search for, and, if possible, to apprehend the

escaped felon.

Great was his horror and indignation when he learned the danger

to which his daughter had been exposed, and ascertained, from tho

description she gave of her assailant, that the man who had robbed

her, and even threatened her life, was none other thar. the ruflSan

Hardy,

Tho preparations which he had already made he now considered

insufficient for ensuring tho success of the expedition ; he accord-

ingly despatched a mounted groom to procure the assistance of a

couple of policemen, and sending for Lewis, begged him to lead a

party to search the coimlry in one direction, while he proceeded with

a second division of the household forces in another. As the younf?

tutor heard of the alarm to which Annie had been subjected, his

cheeks flushed, and his compressed lips quivered; he said little,

however, but retni-ning to liia i-oom, placed a brace of small pistols in

the breast of his coat, attached spurs to < he heels of his boots, then

mounting a horse which wiis in readiness for him, rode off. The

tenants were roused, the gamekeepers summoned, the policemen

arrived—General Grant i-emained absent till nearly ten o'clock at

night, and his daughter became alarmed to the last degree for his

safety. At length he returned—their search had been unsuccessful

;

but Mr. Arundel and some of tbo. men would remain on the watch all

night, and ho would himself resume the pui-snit next morning.

For three days and nights Lfwis never entered a house, and w.us

scarcely out of the saddle ; the fourth day the police i-eceived a report

from the authorities at Liverpool stating that an individual, in

some degree corresponding to the description of Hardy, had taken

his passage in a vessel bound for the United States, and that tho
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irind Mbi; faToaraUe, the ship bad sailed before tbey bad been able

to March her ; and with thin iinMtiifactorjr report, the fainUy at

Broadhnnt were foroed to content themaelvea.

CHAPTER XUr.

If OALOinaTBD TO " HUBDEB 8LKKP " FOB ALL HBBTOUB TODHO
LADIEtl WBO BEAD IT.

Tri incident related in the last chapter produced a atraDge and
alarming effect upon Mi«s Liviniratone ; in foot, it may be said to

have laid the foundation of a gpeciea of monomania, which haunted
her to the day of her death. From this time forth, she laboured

under the delusion that a man trained from his youth up to rob and
murder his bleeping fulluw creatures, wus secreted at one and the

same moment under every bed and behind all the window curtains

in the house. A singular and alarming proiierty belonging to this

ambushed m£5an was the extraordinary shadow cost by his legs and
feet Hiss Livingstone was perpetually scared by discovering it in

tlie most unlikely places and positions ; indeed, the statistics of these

shadowy phenomena tended to show that it was this villain's

ordinary cuiitom to stand upon his rascally head. Then the noises

he made were most strange and unearthly, and a habit he possessed

of moaning whenever the wind was high really exceeded anything
with which human nature could be expected to put up. The trouble

he occasioned everybody was inoonceivabln ; for at least a month
after Annie's adventure, the butler almost lived in Minerva's bed-
room, so constantly v^as he summoned to unearth this lurking traitor,

and yet, although Miss Livingstone was quite certain the monster
was there, for she had seen the shadow of his boots with the soles

upwards upon the tester of the l;ed, by some dreadful fatality he
always contrived to evade the strictest search. Once Miss Living-
stone 1 .ought she had got him, for, having summoned assistance r,n

the strength of hearing him snore, she actually enjoyed the satis-

faction of being sworn at by liim, when she looked under the bed
and poked for him with a large umbrella ; but this time he turned
out to be the cat. The servants became so harassed by these
repeated alarums, that at length the butler gave ' lonik fide ' warning,
while the footmen, when there was nobody to hear them, vehemently

^1
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protMtod Umt wn not hini m tbi«f-«atohM«, ud tlwt MUm

LiviBfitoM h»d bettv aet np» privste poUamuui of h«r own, U ih*

oboM to be ao lubjcct to botuebrMkeni.

T^firis WM not at kU plfuMd witb tbU adtrtntura ; in tha flrat plaoa

it ioUmipted the German laawma, tor poor Annia bad baan ao

aarioudy frightened- not without oanB#-tb»t it mada bar radly HI,

and for aone daya ihe ramainad on a adCa in bar own room. In tha

aeoonil pW' LawSa had bean ao daaply afle . d wban ba flrat heard

of the danger to which ahe hud bean expo*'d. th»t for a moment a

don» t oroaaed hla mind wbathar inch a decree of emotion waa

exactly cor.iatent witb that mild in jioaition yclept pUtonio friend-

•hip. In tbp thinl place, he had need bla beat endearonra to catch

Hardy once a»fain. and bad been thoroughly and completely baiBed.

Time, however, that wondor-worliinK indiridnal, paaaed on, and by

hia aaaiatance Anniea nervea recovered their tone, and the German

kaaona were recommenced ; Miaa LiTingatone aaw fewer Tlaiona of

ivTeraad Inge, and confined her reaearcbea after the concealed one

to a good peep under the bod nijfbt and morning. Tba General

made a great fuaa about the whole affair, and aararaly repri-

manded aereral indlTidoala for permitting Hardy to aaoape, who

nerar b.id it in tbeir power to vrevent bia doing ao. Haring

reUered bia mind by thia Judioioua ezeroiaa of authority, be

applied himaelf to other purauiU, and apeedily forgot the whole

tranaaction.

About two montha after the occurrence of tlie robbery, Lord Belle-

field wrote to announce hia return, and Genend Grant went to

London alone in order to meet him- Before hia departure Annie,

whoae dialike to the interrupted engagement appeared to increoao

rather than to diminish, determined to malte a great effort and to

acquaint her father with her diainolination to the propoeed alliance,

and to entreat him to take no atepa which might lead to a renewal of

the matrimonial project The General heard her attentiTcly, and

theu ob^rred, —
" I perfectly underatand and appreciate your feeiiuga, my dear

Annie ; they are auch aa, under the peculiar circnmatancea, become

my daughter. Remember, my dear, that the matter i» in wiaer and

more experienced handa than youra, and rest aaaured that nothing

ffKffil be done of which eren your punctilioua delicacy and true «onae

of honour can diaapprove." Then, aeeing Annie waa about to apeak,

he continued, " Any further diacuaaion ia not only nnnecegnary, but,

oa the matter now atanda, would appear to imply a doubt of my

capability of acting for you, which I ahould conaider, to say the

least, diareapeclful. You will oblige me by withdrawing, my dear

Annie-" Thua saying, ho rose ; and opening the door with all the

frigid courtesy of the Grandisonian school, ushered her out. And

so poor Annie'i) attempt proved a signal failure.

On the following morning the General left Broadb^irat, having

giTcn Annie a very un le^Msary caution against riding out with

J
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miy » mmni, tnd mads It hia wpecW wqoMt th»t L«wU and

Wattw •hould MeompuT hmr, by w»y of ewsort, » prooeedug id

wUoh Mitbwr tutor nor pupU appaarad to diMpproire.

Oaaarml Orant waa abarat for mora than a furtniKht ; and aa th«

w ihar waa mraaually ftna dorinir the whola of the time. Annie and

h'jr attmdanta lode out erery day. Oh . thoaa ridea I what deUghtful

ixpeditiona waa they! By a taoH oonMnt between Lewie and Annio

U aUnaioB to the future waa aroided, in word or thought; they

Uved in the preeent-thoee lorlng hearU; they were together, and

that raSoed them ; and the treee appeared greener, and the flowen*

morabriUlant, and the eunehine brighter, than thoy had erer eeemed

befora: aU waa happy aa a fairy dream, and dream-Uke did it pa«i

A tetter from the G^eneral, announcing hie intended return, woe in

Annie'e hand, ae, bending orer a ponderone rolume of crabbed

eharaotera. the awaited her German lewon. The windowe of the

breakfaat-TOom in which ahe waa teated opened on to an ample luwn.

intern>ereed with groupe of ehnilje and gay flower-bode. In oroeelng

thie Uwn, Walter had contrived to intercept Lewii, and inveigle him

into a game at ball.
i j

Flushed by the exeixsiae, hie eyes eparkUng with excitement, and

hit dark curie hanging in wild disorder about hie brow, the young

tutor approached the window at which Annie wae leated. Concealed

by the heavy folds of the window curtain, the girl watched him iin-

perceived : involuntarily she contrasted his frank and easy bearing,

his fi«e and ehwtic step, and the smile half proud, half pbyful.

which parted his curved lips and sparkled in his fliishing eyes, with

the cold reserve which usually chanicterixed his demeanour, and for

the first Ume she became aware what a hngU and noble nature had

been obscured and warped by the false position into which circnm.

stances had combined to force him. Who could blame her. who

rather would not love her the better, and thank God that He has

imphmted such beautiful instincts in every true woman's heart, if

she felt that she should wish no fiurer destiny than to devote her lifo

to bring back the sunshine of his. and by her affection restore to him

tlie youth of soul which misfortune had wrested from him

!

Little guessing the thoughU that were passing through her mind.

Lewis advanced toward* the window, exclaiming :

" Miss Grant, I

have a petition to urge—the day is so lovely it is quite wicked to

remwn indoors ; can I persuade you to use your influence with Miss

Livingstone to allow us to transfer the site of our German lesson

to the bench under the lime-tree P I will promise to arrange a most

seductive seat for her in the very shadiest comer."
'* My aunt has dcpai-ted on a charitable misHion," was the reply

;

"she received a mesRago to say that an unfortunate child whom she

has been doctorinK out of that di-eadful medicine chest of hew, is

much worse, and she has rushed oft armed with pills and powders."

"To give it the ' conp de grice,' I suppose." interrupted Lewis.

i'(
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m

Annie abook ber bead reprovingly, and continued—" In the

excitement of tbe occasion, ahe appears to bare entirely forgotten

onr poor Gkrman leaaon."

"In wbicb caae the decision as to place reata with yon!"

leanmed Lewia eagerly, " the matter ia therefore aettled,—yon will

come." Tbe accent upon the "will" was intended to he one of

entreaty, bnt aomehow tbe tone in wbicb it waa uttered partook

largely of command, and Annie, aa ahe obeyed, aaid with a amile,—
" Or rather, I mnat come,—that ia clearly your meaning, Mr.

Arundel ; however, I aee Walter and Fauat are already ' en poaition,'

and I will not aet them an example of diaobedience, ao if yon can

find tbe booka, I will join you immediately."

It waa, aa Lewia bad declared, a lovely evening ; the aky waa of

that deep dear blue wbicb indioatea a continuance of fine weather, a

Boft breeze aigbed through the bloaaoma of tbe lime-tree beneath

which they aat Fauat lay at Annie'a feet, gazing up into her face,

aa though be loved to look upon her beauty, which perbapa he did,

for Fauat was a dog of taate, and particular in the selection of his

favourites. Walter, atretched at his length upon the turf, waa idly

turning over the pages of a volume of coloured prints. Lewia opened

the work they were tranalating ; it waa !tbat lovelieat of biatorical

tiagediea, Schiller'a Piccolomini, and Annie read of Max, the aimple,

tbe true, the noble-hearted, and thought that the world contained

but one parallel character, and that he waa beside ber. They read

on beneath the summer aky, and tracing the workings of Schiller's

maater mind, forgot all sublunary things in the absorbing interest of

the story. Tbe scene they were perusing was that in which Mas
Piccolomini I'escribes tbe chilling effect produced upon him when

he for tbe first time beholds Thekla surrounded by tbe splendours of

her father's court, and aays—(I quote Coleridge's beautiful transla-

tion for the benefit of my nn-Qerman readers, and in consideration

of the shallowness of my own acquaintance with tbe language of the

Fatherland) ;—

" Noir, once Again, I have ooonge to look on yoti.

To-day at noon I conid not i

The dazzle ot the jewel* that play'd ronnd yoa
Hid the beloTid from me

• ••••
This morning when I found yon in the circle

,
Of all yoar kindred, in your nther'g arma.
Beheld myself an alien in thia circle.

Oh I what an impnlae felt I in that moment
To fall npon his neck and call him father

;

But his stem eye o'orpower'd the swellinK passion,
I dared not but tie silent—and those brilliants

That like a crown of stars enwreath'd your liruws.

They scared me too—Oh ! wherefore, wherefore should ha
At the first meeting spread, aa 'twere, the ban
Of excommunication round you P—wherefore
Dress up the ansel frr the aaoriflca.

And cast upon the light and joyous heart
The mournful burden of his station P Fitly
Hay love woo love, but such a splendour
Might none bnt monarcbs venture to approach."

As Lewis read this speech, the bright bnppy look faded from his
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face, and his voice grew deep and stern j there was in the -whole
scene a stranfce likeness to his own position, which pained him in the
extreme, and brought back all Lis most bitter feelings. Engrossing
as was this idea when once aroused, be could not but observe the
unusual degree of taste and energy whic? Annie, who appeared
carried away by the interest of the drama, infused into her reading
and the tones of her sweet voice did ample justice to the friendly,
confiding tenderness with which Thekla endeavours to console her
lover. After her appeal to the Countess Tert«ky,—

"
S°'J ""' *" "PWU, wherefon U be not r
He had quite another nature on the jonmer.
Bo oalm, 10 bright, eo Joyoni eloqueui -,

"

he turns to Max, saying,

—

" It w«i my wish to lee yon always lo.
And neror otherwise."

Annie spoke the last words so fiamesUy that Lewis involuntarily
glanced at her, and their eyes met. It was one of those moments
which occur twice or thrice in a lifetime, when heart reads heart, as
an open book, and sympathetic thought reveals itself unaided by
that weak interpreter, the tongue. Through weary years of sorrow
and separation that look was unforgotten by either of them ; and
when Annie bent her eyes on the ground with a slight blush, con-
fessmg that the large amount of womanly tenderness which she fain
would show was not unmingled with a portion of womanly love
winch she would as fain conceal, and Lewis dired not trust himself
to speak lest the burning thoughts which crowded on his brain
should force themselves an utterance, neither of them was sorry to
perceive the figure of Aunt Martha rustling crisply through the
stillness, as, burthened with boluses, Minerva appeared before them
to give a triumphant account of her victory over Tommy Crudle's
catarrhal affection, of which ailment she promised Annie a reversion
for her imprudence in sitting ou+. of doors without a bonnet
When Lewis retired to his room that night he sat down "to think

oyer m sohtude the occurrences of the day. Had he been deceiving
himself, then? was his unhappy attachment still unsubdued- nay
had It not strengthened; under the delusive garb of friendship had
not Annie s society become necessary to his happiness P Again-and

T *^u? fV'J"'' l^t.^* *'™^ occurred to him, the strong man
trembled like a child from the violence of his emotion-had he not
moi^e than this to answer for? Selfishly engrossed by his own
feelings, madly relying on his own strength of will, which he now
perceived he had but too good reason to mist.nist, he had never
contempla.«d the effect his behaviour might produce upon a warm-
hearted and imaginative girl. Lewis waa no coxcomb, but he musthave wdf^dly closed his eyes had he not read in Annie's manner thatmoi-mng the fact that she was by no means indifferent to him. True
It might be only friendship on her part-the natural impuhse of awoman 8 heart to pity and console one who she perceived to n ied

i
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Buoh lovinff-kindnesB—and with'this forlorn hope Lewis was fuin to

content himself. Then he strove to form wise resolutions for the

fnture : he would avoid her society—the German lessons should be
strictly confined to business, and ^adually discontinued ; and even a
Tague notion dimly presented itself of a time—say a year thence—
when Walter might be entrusted to other hands, and he should be
able to extricate himself from a sitiution so fraught with danger.

And having thn rerarded the matter by the light of principle and
duty, feeling be^ran to assert iU claims, and he cursed his bitter

fortune, which forced him to avoid one whom he would have braved
death itself to win. He sat pondering these things deep into the

night ; the sound of the clock over the stables striking two at length

aroused him from his reverie, and he was about to undress when a
slight growl from Faust, who always slept on a mat iu Lewis's dressing,

room, attracted his attention, and as he paused to listen, a low whistle,

which seemed to proceed from the shrubs under his window, caught
his ear. Closing the door of the dressing-coom to prevent Faust
from giving any alarm, he walked lightly to the window, which,
according to his usual custom, he left open all night, and silently

holding back the curtain, looked out. As he did so a window on the
ground floor was cautiously opened, and the whistle repeated. After
a moment's reflection, he became convinced that the room from which
the signal whistle had been replied to was occupied by the new butler,

who had replaced the individual harassed into the desperate step of

resigning by Minei-va's incessant crusades against the Under-the-bed
One. At the sound of the signal whistle, the figures of four men
appeared from the shrubs, amongst which they had been hidden, and
noiselessly approached the window. The candle which Lewis had
brought upstairs with him had burned out; and although his

window was open, the curtains were drawn across it ; he was there-

fore ^ble, himself unperceived, to see and hear all that was going on.

Ab ti.0 burglars, for such he did not doubt they were, drew near, the
following conversation was carried on in alow whisper between their
leader, a man of unusual stature, and Simmonds the butler.

" You are late ; the plate has been packed and ready for the last

two hours."

" There was a light in the d tutor's room till half an hour ago,"
was the reply ;

" rjid we thought he might hear us, and give the
alarm, if we J' ^ uot wait till he was in bed."

" It would not have much signified if he had, when yon were once
in," returned Simmonds : "the grooms don't sleep in the house ; tlie

valet is in London ; so there's only the tutor, the footman, and the
idiot boy, besides women."

" Where is the old man P " inquired the other
" Not returned," was the answer.

A brutal curse was the rejoinder, and the robber continued,—" The
girl is safe F"

"Yes."

l^
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"And the tutor P"
" Te«. Whftt do you want with them ?

"

"To knock out hia d brains, and take her with u»," waa the
alarming reply. Simmonds appeared to remonstrate, for the robber
replied, in a louder tone than he had yet naed,—
" I tell you. yea ! Old Grant ahall know what it ia to loae a daughter,

as well aa other people."

Afraid, leat the loudnesa of his voice ahould give the alarm, the
other exclaimed in an anxious whisper,

—

" Hush
!
come in j " and one after the otL ^r, the four men entered

by the open window.

CHAPTER XLV.
j

*

COWTAIHB A "MIDKIOHT BTEXTOOLB," OAKNI8HED WITH A DTTB
AMOUNT OF BLOOD8HBD AND OTHKB Nrr-BSSABY HOEEOB8.

Lbwib, having overheard the conversation detailed in the preceding
cliapter perceived himself to be placed in a position alike dangerous
and difficult. In the spokesman and leader of the party he had
recogmzed (as the reader has probably al8o:done) his old antagonist.
Hardy the poacher. The matter, then, stood thus-four rufEans (one
of whom, burning with the desire of revenge f^rwrougs real and
supposed, iwssessed strength and resolution equa. .o his animosity)
were abeady in possession of the lower pnrt of the house, theiravowed objects being robbery, murder, and abduction; the butler,
faithless to his trust, was clearly an accomplice ; Hardy, fighting, aa
It were, with a halter round bis neck, was not likely to stick at trifles
and Lewis foresaw that the conflict, once begun, would be for life or
death, and on Its successful issue depended Annie's rescue from a
fate worse than death. His only ally was the footman ; and whether
this lads courage would desert him when he discovered the oddsgainst which he had to contend was a point more than doubtful
However, there was no time to deUberate ; Lewis felt that he must
act, and summoning all the energies of his nature to meet bo fearfulan emergenoy, he prepared to sell his life a^ dearly aa possible! Onattempting to unlock his pistol case, the key turned with difficultyand It was not without some trouble and delay that he was enablri
to open It. As he did so, it occuiied to him that his pistols, whioU h«
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kept loaded, might have been tampered with. It was forttmate that

he thought of aaoertaining this, for, on inaerting the ramrod, he
found the bnlleta had been withdrawn from both barrels. Oarefully

reloading them, he placed the piatoU in a breast-pocket ready for use,

and taking down from a nail on which it hong a caralry sabre which

had belonged to Captain Amndel, he unsheathed it, and grasping it

firmly with his right hand, he turned to leave the room with the

design of arousing the footman. As he did so, a faint tap was heard,

and on opening the door, the figure of Annie Grant, pale and trem-

bling, wrapped in a dressing-gown and shawl, appeared before him,

while her French "soubrette," in an agony of fear, was leaning

against the wall, listening (with eyes that appeared ready to start

out of her head with fright) for every soond from below. As Lewis

advanced, Annie perceived the sabte, and pointing towards it, she

exclaimed, in an agitated whisper,—
" Oh ! yon have heard them, then ! what will become of us P

"

Lewis took her trembling hand in his.

" Calm yourself," he said, in the same low tone ;
" I will defend

you, and, if needs be, die for you."

His words, spoken slowly and earnestly, appeared to act like a

charm upon her. She became at once composed, and looking up in

his face with an expression of childlike trust, inquired,

—

"And what sholll do P
"

" Go back to your apartment, and pray for my success ; God is

merciful, and will not t>im a deaf ear to such angel pleadings," wuh

the solemn reply.

Annie again gazed earnestly at him, and reading in the stem

resolution of his features the imminence of their danger, was turning

aw~y with a sickening feeling of despair at her heart, when Lewis

again addi-essed her.

" I am going to awaken the man-servant," be said ;
" the butler

is an accomplice of these scoundrels, and has admitted them.

They cannot, however, molest you without ascending the stairs ; and

as they do that, I shall encounter them ; the result is in the hands of

God."

He was about to leave her, but there was a speechless misery in

her face as she gazed upon him, which he could not resist. In an

instant he was by her side.

"Dear Annie," he said, and his deep tones faltered from the

intensity of his emotion,—it was the first time he had ever called her

by her Christian name,
—

" Dear Aimie, do not look at me thus sorrow-

fully ; it is true we are in peril, but I have ere now braved greater

danger than this successfully, and—should I fall, life has few charms

for me—to die for you— !

"

At this moment the sound of a man's voice in anger was heard

from the lower part of the house, and starting forward with a

scarcely suppressed cry of terror the French girl seized Lewis's arm

;

while,pointing in the directionofthefootman's room, she exclaimed,—
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"Alios, ailez, oherobez vit« du aeooun, nous kUoiu 6tra MMuaiiK^s

ioxtM."

Lewii placed hit finder on hia lipa in token of silen;^, and listened

a moment as the voices below were afr<^in audible and then died

away.
" They are qaarrelliuK over tlieir booty," ne said, " and are too web

occupied to think of us at present."

He then led Annie to the door of her room, uri^ed her to fasten it

on the inside, and pressing her hand warmly, left her. After one or
two futile attempts, he discovered the man-servant's apartment ; the

door was unfastened, and he pushed it open, when the loud re(irular

breathing which met his ear proved that the person of whom he was
in search was as yet undisturbed. Approaching the bed, Lewis paused
for a moment, and shading the light with his hand, gazed upon the
face of the sleeper. He was scarcely beyond the age of boyhood, and
his features presented more delicacy of form than is luually to be
met with in the class to which he belonged. He was sleeping as
qnietly as a child ; while Lewits watched him, he murmured some
inarticulate sounds, and a smile played about his mouth. As Lewis
stooped to wake him, he could not but mentally contrast the calm
sleep from which he was arousing him, with the probable scene of
violence and danger in which ho would so soon be cnga^'ed. It was
no time for such reflections, however, and laying his hand on the
lad's shoulder, he said,

—

" Bobert, you are wanted, rouse up !

"

Startled by the apparition of a tull figure bending over him, the
young man sprang up, oxclaiming,

"What's the matter? who is it?" then recognizing L.\ , he
continued, " Mr. Arundel ! is anybody ill, sir ?

"

"Hush!" was the reply; "get up and put on your clothes as
quickly as possible ; there are thieves in the house. I will wait at
the top of the stairs till you join me ; but make no noise, or you may
bring them upon us before we are prepared for them."
So saying, he quitted the room. In lees time than he had imagined

it possible, the young servant joined him.
" Have you roused Mr. Simmonds ? " was his first query.
" The butler has proved unworthy of the trust reposed in him,"

returned Lewis; "he has admitted these men into the house, and
they are now in his pantry, preparing to carry off the plate."
As he spoke, his companion's colour rose, and with flashing eyes

he exclaimed, "Let us go down and prevent them; there's plate
woi-th ^6500 under his care."

Lewis held the lamp so that it shed its light upon the young
man's face and figure. He was a tall well-grown youth, and his
broad shoulders and muscular arms gave promise of strength ; his
eye was keen and bright, and an expression of honest indignation
imparted firmness to his mouth. Lewis felt that he might be relied
on, and determined to trust him accordingly.

Ill
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"They hare woita dMignii than merely etealiag the plate," tie

Kaid i
" they intend to carry off Miaa Orant, and murder me. Chance

enabled me to orerbear their plan ; I mean, therefore, to wait at the

top of the etain, and nae any means to prerent their aaoanding them

;

will yon stand by me P
"

" Ay, that I will ; a man can but die once," waa the apirited reply.

Lewis in-asped his hand, and shook it warmly.
" Tou are a brave fellow," he said, " and if we succeed in beating

off these scoundrels, it shall not be my faolt if your fortune is not
made. There is a carabine hanging In the Oeneral'n bedroom, is

there not P
"

ReceiTing an answer in the affirmative, Lewis continued, " Fetch
it, then, and the sword with it, if you think you can oae it."

As Bobert departed on this mibuion, Lewis, surprised at the delay
on tLe part of Hardy and his associates, glided lightly down the
staircase to reconnoitre their proceedin>rs. The lower part of the
house was, of course, in total darkness ; but as he approached the
butler's pantry, a bright st.rean> of light issued from a crack in the
d^jt, while the tramp of nailed shoes on the stone flooring inside,

together with an ooca ional mul.yered word, or oath, from one of the
party, proved that they were busily <-DgaKed in some toilsome
occupation, which Lewis rightly conjectured to be conveying the
plate to a cart outside. Returning as Lautiously as he had advanced,
Lewis rejoined bis companion, whom he found waiting for him at
the top of the st^uj-s, carabine in hand. Having ascertained that the
charge had been removed from this also, he reloaded it with some of
the slugs intended for his pistols, and placing the lamp so that it

cast its light down the staircase, leaving the spot where they otood
in shade, he handed one pistol to Bobert, reserving the other for his
own use in any emergency which might occur ; an<' thus prepared,
they awaited the approach of the robbers. Their pal. 9 was not in
this instance destined to be severely taxed, for scarcely had they
taken their stations, when the creaking of a door cautiously opened,
and the tread of muffled footsteps announced that the crisis was at
hand

j and in another moment Hardy and his associates were seen
stealthily advancing towards the foot of the stairs. As they per.
ceived the lipht of Lewis's lamp, they paused, and a whispered con-
sultation took place. At this moment the rays fell strongly upon
the upper part of the poacher's figure, and Lewis, levelling his
carabine, could have shot him through the heart. It was a strong
temptation. Hardy once dead, Lewis had little fear of being able to
overcome or intimidate the others. He knew that it was life for life,

and that by all hiws, human and divine, the act would be a justifiable
one; but he could not bring himself to slay a fellow-creature in cold
blood. Besides, although since his unmanly attack on Annie, Lewis
had felt in the highest degree irritated against the poacher, he com-
passionated him for the loss of his daughter, and could not entirely
divest himself of a species of udmiration for his stiength and daring.
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K>, thontth be till held Um oMrabin* dir«ct«d towu^ the uronp, h«
did not pull the trivKM-; and thui. by a itrAnffe turn of fate. Lewis
pared Hordy'a life, a« Hardy had on a former occasion spared hie.
when the motion of a flnKer would huve s«nt him to his h-n^
oeonnt At thie moment the butler joined the party, and Lewis
oanffht the Tords, " They have fire-arms

!

"

^^

"Nerer ear,
'
wm the reply in the tones of Simmonds' roice.

they may bwk, but they won't bite ; IVe taken care of that."
"Come on, then." exclaimed Hardy impetuonsly ; "let us rush at

them together and orerpower them ;
" and trraspinff a bludgeon with

one hand, while m the other he held a cocked pistol, he dashed up.
stairs followed by his accomplices. Lewis waited till they had passed
a turn in the stairoase, and then aiming low, in order if possible to
stop their adranoe without destroying life, he fired. Simmonds, who
was one of the foremost, immediately feU, and losing his balance,
rolled down sereral steps ; one of the others paused in his cai«er, and
from his Umping gait was eridenOy wounded; but Hardy and two
more continued their course uninjured. The smoke of the discharge
for a moment concealed Lewis's figure; as it cleared away. Hardy
levelled his pistol at him, and fired. The buUet whistled by Lewis's
ear, md. passing within an inch of his right temple, lodged in the
wall l»hmd him; while, foUowing up his ineffectual shot, the robber
rushed upon him. Lewis, however, had too keen a recollection of
his antagonist 8 matchless strength to rUk the chance of aUowing
him to close with him, and springing back, he struck him, quick as
lightning, two blows with the 8abre,-the first on Lis arm, which
ht. raised to protect his head, the second and most severe one, on the
shoulder near the neck: this hut blow staggered him, and teeUng
dazily, he grasped the banister for support, the blood trickling from
the wound in his shoulder. In the meantime the two others, one of
them havmg felled the young footman to the ground by a back,
handed stroke with a bludgeon, attacked Lewis siwultanecuslv
Having parried one or two blows with his sabre, Lewis made a
desperate cut at the head of the man with the bludgeon. The fellow
raised his etaff to ward off the stroke, and the blow fell upon .lie
ouk sapling, which it severed like a reed; but unfortunately the
shock was too great, and the sword snapped near the hUt Seeing
that he was thus left defenceless, and might probably be overpowered,
as both his assailants were strong, square-built feUows, Lewis had
no resource but to draw his pic^ol: and as before, endeavouring to
aim so as to disable without destroying life, he fii-ed, and the man
neai-est to him feU. His comrade immediately threw himself upon
the yo. fe tutor, and a fierce struggle ensued. In point of strength
the combatants were very equally matched ; but. fortunately for the
result. Lewis wa' the most active, and by a sudden wrench disengag.mg himself fion- his antagonist's grasp, he struck him a tremendous
blow with bis clenched fiat on the side of the head, which sent himdown with the force of a battcring-mm. As he did so, a giant aim

If
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wM thrown roond hit mUit, » knife glMuuad «t Ua throkt, and ta •

htMtm, brokta to' tbo imvtf ferocity of whiob Hm" omotUaf
ftppftUioff in ita touM, Hardj oiclalBwd,—
"
I't* owed jron omething a kmff tlna. youBC fallowi and now

!'• not a chaaoa. I'm Roiaf to pay yoo."

Both hia handa being ooonpied. be, with the ttiry of aome beaat of

prey, aeised Lewia'a hair with hia teeth, and endearoored to draw hia

head baoli in order to oat hia throat; bnt, by dint of atroffgUng,

Lewia had oontrired to get hia right arm free, and, graaping the

wriat of the hand which helu the weapon, he waa enabled, aa long aa

hia itrength might hold out, to prerent the mfflaa from exeonting

hia mnrderoua pnrpoae. H*rdy made one or two eflorte to ahalce oft

the graap which thoa fettered him, but hia muacolar power waa ao

much imi) ired by the aabre out on the aru, tliat he waa unable to

aooompliah hia d^aign. Accordingly, truating to hia great atrength,

and thinking that Lewia would become exhauated by hia attempta

to free himaelf, Hardy determined to wait, rather than run the riak

of affording hia victim a chance of eacape by remoTing the arm

which encircled him. While affaire were in thia poaiUon, Robert,

having leooTcred the atunning effecta of the blow which had felled

him. regained hia feet, and waa adrancing to Lewia'a aaaiatanoe.

when the robber who had been alightly wounded in the leg aa he waa

aacending the atain, and had eince remained a paaaive spectator of

the atruggle, interpoaed, and rousing, through the medium of a kick

in the ribe, the fellow whom Lewia had knocked down, cloaed w<th

the young eerrant, and attempted to wrench the pistol (which went

off in the souffle without injuring any one) from his grasp, while his

accomplice, gathering himself slowly from the floor, prepared to

assist him. In the meantime the struggle between Lewis r>nd Hardy

appeared likely to terminate in favour of the young tutor, for the

exertiona made by the poacher to retain hia captive caused the

blood to flow rapidly from hia wounds, and a jensation of faintness

stole over him, which threatened momentaiily to incapacitate him.

Am he became aware of this fact, his fury and disappointment knew

no bounds; and collectiug his powers for one final effort, he

releaaed Lewis's waist, and transferring his grasp to his coat collar,

suddenly flung his whole weight upon him, and bore him heavily to

the ground ; then raialng himself, and planting his knee on Lewis's

ch<}3t. y stretched out liis hand to pick up the knife which he had

drc,. in hia last attack. Had he made the attempt one minute

sooner, it would have been aucceesfnl, and Lewis would, indeed, have

laid down his life for her he loved ; but his time waa not yet come

:

aa the poacher leant over to reach the knife, a dizzy faintness

overpowered him, his brain reeled ; a slight effort on Lewis's part

was sufficient to dislodge him, and, uttering a hollow groan, he

rolled over on his l>aok and lay motionless, his deep laboured breath-

ing alone testifying that he was still alive. Hastily springing from

the ground, Lewis, on regaining his feet, turned to assist hia
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of the pantry, ineir a^J™ . Lewis's bedroom open, took

T '^S:'ttXm''«^^doirZW on «>me shrub.,

refuge there, leapea "om vu
, . favouring him, effected hw

:^^X'l':?*f-.tho'r alTwounled more or less

iTrorwr^tediately .sent ^or : 1. exa^^i^d Ha^^^^^^^

„„.ained in a state of
«»<^'^"'^^^;>^i,^a SZ neck had

entinthearmoflittieo»«qne^.b^thewo^^m^^ .^ ^^^^
divided several important

^f""'^ "
discharKed Ws pistol

dangerous '^^^2:f^:i:S;'l^^^^^SSavvr^^en^
was severely wounded m the mp, «""* *"" " Vx,-_ „roved to have

p^M o<»« 0« ""^f^'A* *j;J^^ 4,i,ed a b»l.». head,

and Lewis, besiaes oemK r.c j
j^ ^ ^j ^j^^

with ^r^iTrz'^:Tiyt^i^^s:l XoperrV«--
s^seresrarj^;^^^^^^^^

tte o«ier pair securely ^o^^^^^^^^^^tUrl^servers. or on the

On A-^«:-SrS:;,tSt: ip^ pi^nLco his praises, we
feelmgs with which licwis ''^^ "

,
. ^ q^ ^ew Miss Livingstone

will not dwell, neither will we
«P^*'*J*'^^J^Xkoa white-wLhed.

(whoappeax^inatromendoj^ nightcap of ca^^^^^
^^ ^^^

herself able to swear to the expression of his booto m any coun o

justice thioughout the United Kmgdom.
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OHAPTEB ZLVI.

WHIBHir TBI BBADBB DIVEBOE8 INTO A NXW BBAITCB Or
BAILBOAO or LIFB," IH A THIBD-CLAB8 GABBIAOB.

"THB

Lxwis, bruised and wearied after his skirmish with the house-

breakers, ibmg himself on a sofa in his dressing-room, to try if he

could obtain a few hours' sleep, ere fresh cares and duties should

devolye upon him ;—but sleep demands a calm frame of mind, and in

his spirit there was no peace. One thoufrht haunted him,—in his

brief and agitating interview with Annie, had he betrayed hinnelf ?

Sometimes, a* he recalled the words he had spoken, and the feelings

which had, as it were, forced them from him, he felt that he must
have done so; and then he regretted that Hardy's bullet had flown

wide of ite mark, and wished that he were lying there a senseless

corpse, rather than a living man endowed with power to feel, and
therefore to suffer. Then he bethought him how alarmed and

confused Annie had appeared, and he conceived that she might have

been too thoroughly preoccupied and self-engrossed to have marked
his words, or to have attributed to them any meaning, save friendly

interest. One thing was only too clear,—of whatever nature might
be Annie's feelings towards him, his affection for her was love—deep,

fervent, earnest love—a passion that he could neither banish nor

control. How then should he act P flight had now become the idea

that most readily occiirred to him : again, the possibility of leaving

Walter presented itself to his mind, and this time, not as a mere
remote contingency, but aa a step which he might at any moment
be called upon to teke, if he could not recover his self-control so

entirely as to end Annie's presence ; nay, to receive marks of her

gratitude and esU m, or even, on occasion, to i^hare her confidence,

without betraying his feelings. Then iu his self-tormenting, he

caught at the expression which he had half thought, half uttered, to

"endure" her presence—to endure that which he idolized, the

presence of one for whom he would sacrifice friends, family, the love

of adventure, his ambitious hopes, nay, s he had but now proved,

Ufe itself. A wild idea crossed his m :id ;—if love were thus all-

powei-fnl with him, a strong-minded, determined man, might it not

be equally so with her, a young impulsive girl, whose very nature

was an embodiment of tenderness ; might she not secretly pine to

sacrifice rank, station, riches, for the sake of love and him?
Sacrifice—ay, rather rejoice to cast off such trammels ! Should he

strive to ascertain this P Should he tell her how he loved her with a

passion that was undermining the secret springs of his very

existence, and implore her to fly with him to some fair western land,
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where the false distinctioiu of society were undreamed of, and the
brave true-hearted man was lord, not of his servile fellows, but of
the creation which Qod had destined him to rule P The picture,
seen by the false glare of his heated imagination, appeared a bright
one, the lights stood out boldly, and the shadows remained un-
heeded, till the first gleam of returning reason brought them
prominently forward, and he shuddered to think that he could have
enteruiined for a moment a project so completely at variance with
every principle of honour and of duty. Thus feverish alike in mind
and body, he tossed restlessly on his couch, till at length, thoroughly
exhausted, he fell into a deep sleep, ard dreamed bright dreams of
happy love, to make the stem reaUty appear yet darker and more
drear on waking.

On his return to Broadhnrst, General Grant expressed his most
unqualified admiration at the gallant defence of his house, property
and daughter (we quote his own "table of precedence ") by Lewis
and the man-servant

; on the former he bestowed a sword (presented
to him in bygone days by some Indian potentate), to replace the
weapon broken in the struggle, together with a handsomely-bound
copy of the Wellington Despatche8.-the latter he rewarded by
promotion to the post of butler, vice Simmonds (in a fair way to be)
transpoi-ted, together with a douceur of twenty pounds ; which piece
of good fortune so ehvted the youthful Robert, that he publicly
declared he should like to have his head broken every night and
wished the house might be robbed regularly twice a week till
further orders. The wounded men recovered rapidly, with the
exception of Hardy, whose case assumed a very alarming character-^wing to the state of his constitution, impaired by a course of
intemperance, to which, since his escape from prison, he hod given
himself over erysipelas supervened, and in a few days his life was
despaired of. On receiving this intelligence, Lewis rode over toH

.
and calhng at th hospital, requested to be aUowed to see

the man whose hfe he had been the involuntary instrument of
shortening. The permission was readUr accorded, and he was
conducted along several passages to the room, or rather cell, for itWM httle else m which, for the purpose of security as well as to
separate him from the other inmates of the establishment, theburglar had been placed. As soon as Lewis had entered, the aoorwas closed and fastened on the ontside. Noiselessly approaching

glance fell upon the prostrate figure of his fomer antagonist

swathed m bandages, and his muscular throat and fcroad hairy chest
partiall, ancovered he looked even more gigantic than when in anerect posture

:
his face was paJe as death, and an unnatural darkness

beneath the skm betokened to any one accustomed to such
app«irances. the speedy approach of the destroyer; while a small
hectic spot of colour on the centre of each cheek gave evidence of
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the inward feyer which wa« consuming him. When Lewis

approached the bed, his eyes were closed, and his deep breathing at

first led to the belief that he was asleep ; that this was not Ihe case,

however, soon became apparent. Opening his eyes, he accidentally

encountered those of Lewis fixed upon him with an expression of

mingled pity and remorse : as their glances met. Hardy gave a stai-t

of surprise, and gazed at him with a scowl which proved that his

feeliuga of animosity against Lewis were still unabated; while a

puzzled look evinced that his mental powers were so much weakened

that he doubted whether the figure he beheld were real, or a creation

of his morbid fancy. Advancing to the bedside, Lewis broke the

silence by inquiring whether he suffered much p«n. As he began

to speak, the confused look disappeared from the s? i man's coun-

tenanoe, and glaring at him with am expression of impotent rage, he

exclaimed in a low hoarse voice,

—

" So, you're come to look upon your handiwork, ai-e you P I hope

you like it!"
" I am come to tell you that I am sorry the blows I struck you m

self-defence should have produced such disastrous consequences, and

to ask your forgiveness, in case the means employed for your

restoration to health should prove ineffectual," replied Lewis.

" Restore my health 1 " repeated Hardy bitterly :
" do you mean

that you expect these docto-3 can cure meP Do you think these

wounds, that bum like hell-fire, can be healed by their plasters and

bandages? I teU you no! Tou have done yourworL: effectually

this time, and I am a dying man. You want me to forgive you, do

you ? If my curse could wither you where you stanu, I would, and do

curse you ! If priests' tales be true, and there be aheaven and a hell,

and by forgiving you I could reach heaven, I still would curse you,

in the hope that by so doing, I might drag you down to hell with

me."

The vehemence with which he uttered this malediction completely

exhausted him j and falling back on the pillow he lay with closed

eyes, his laboured breathing affording the only proof that he was

still alive. Throwing himself upon a chair by the bedside, Lewis

sat wrapped in painful thought. The reflection that hatred to him

for acts which circumstances had forced him to commit, might cause

the unhappy being before him to die impenitent, and that he might

thus be ^sti-umental to the destruction both of his body and soul,

was distressing to him in the extreme ; and yet, how to bring him to a

better frame of mind was not easy to decide. At length, iollowing

out his own train of thought, he asked abruptly,—

" Hardy, why do you hate me so bitterly P
"

Thus accosted, the poacher unclosed his eyes, and fixed them with

a piercing glance upon the face of his questioner, as though he would

read his very soul. Apparently disappointed in his object—for Lewis

met his gaze with the calm self-possession of conscious rectitude—he

answered surlily,—
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A« Hardy made no reply, Uwi« oontinned : "It i. true €h«^^ «« .lOimer oocaaion I oAonnoi* -«„
"•"««

.
xt ig wue taat, on a

vrmdowyoar aoheme for my deafn,nHn«
?;»'»e^a »om my open

at me e« I attack^ you 1^^^'.^?* °\ ^'•charged a pirtol

the right. I BhoSd £ve Lffl^. ?«L ^^''"t.^*"
^° '"'''' "«" to

faults; you aw brar? aidThaf ^yf"^,'
^''»*«^«'- "ay be your

bearingUraJSoneVh^X*^^^^^^
a^amefor life and death, and it is'unju^stthrmSor wl^.^

caused him forced a aZTtv^J^-'^^^^^^^^'^^^'^^'on
suppose I careJf '. pXy Wows p"mZT/ "^f^

•" ^'^ ^-
bmndy. c. my own .and%ould sZLe ?o/et' Ltlf^^^^^^^^been a curse to me, and had becoma «t,i^? w

'o.*^ ''^^ bas long

toments I shall soon endu.^.' £ therein rh^U SlV'""^""?
'^'

Bince you and the titlp,! \.Z»Z7 i

l>eU, fall upon you for it!

daughter fiZme"
'°"^^™*' ^^^^ '^^P^oe. stole my

"I !
•' exclaimea Lewis, in astonishment : " do von .-mo.^^have had any share in thatwickedneM? Whv ^aw^ ^ '"**°

your daughter save on two occasionR a„^ */' "' I
°®'°'' "^'^

warned her-unfortun^^tW Ifr^f "'w.^**
°' *•»«»«'

^

theTillainwhobetmyedher'^
^ffcot-agamst the designs of

excTaim^ed!!-"'^'
^'^ ^^'^^ e^erly at him. and when he ceased,

"n !!:"*' ^^^ ^"^ ^^''^ ^"^ '* *bat you did thisP"

accident in the grass field bvtLrtfT"^* y**'''" <J'*«»?l'ter by
her parting witT^rd BeJefidd j .^^^^^^ -ite-sing
her hista nameand character ankJr^ t

''PP0'*»^ty of telling

M

!
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xu on the prwviotui eTatin?, and. rapposing me tc u« Mtntted by

malioiotu motivee, diioredited mjr aeaertion."

•' Ton are not deoeiTing me P " questioned Hardy eagerly. " You

oonld not, dare not, do lo now 1

"

" Ton do not know rae, or yon would not doubt my word. I hare

poken the limpU truth," returned Lewis ooldly.

" Here 1 " continued Hardy, producing from beneath the pillow a

small Bible, which the chaplain had left with him :
" you tell me you

belicTe in this book. Will you swear upon it that you are not trying

to deceive me P"

Lewis raised the book reverently to his lips, and kissing it, took

the required oath. Hardy watched him with a scrutinizing gaze, and

when he had concluded, held out his luind. saying,—
" I have wronged you deeply, Mr. Arundel, and must ask—what I

never thought again to ask at the hand of man—your forgiveness.

I have sought your life, sir, as the wild beast seeks his prey ;
and

chance, on one occasion, and your own courage and address on others

have alone preserved it."

He then went on t ^ i late how, his suspicions having been

excited by hints from ;!.o neighbours, he had learned that his

daughter was in the habit of meeting some gentleman >v stealth.

How he watched for this person, constantly, without success, till the

duf after the great party at Broadhnrst, when, lying concealed in

the larch plantation, he had been attracted by the sound of voices,

and creeping beneath the underwood, had witnessed, though not

near enough to overhear what passed, the interview between Lewia

and his daughter, when he naturally concluded the young tutor to

be the individual affainst whom he had been cautioned. He then

went on to relate that the opportune arrival of the gamekeeper had

alone prevented him from shooting the supposed libertine ; but that

he had determined on his destruction, and that his subsequent

capture by Lewie and the General had alone hindered him from

executing his design, (t was not till after his escape from H
gaol that he first heard Lord Bellefield's name coupled with that

of his daughter, which information complicated the afbiir ; but still

feeling convinced that Lewis was guilty, either as principal or

accessory, he joined in the scheme for robbing Broadhuvst, in order

to be revenged on the young tutor, as well as on General Grant,

nfjainst whom he bad long nourished feelings of animosity, on account

of his poaching persecutions.

His penitence for the wrong he had done him by his unjust

suspicions was so sincere and spontsvneous, that Lewis imagined he

recognized, amid the ruin of a natui*ally generous disposition, that

" seed of the soul " which remains in almost every nature, however

the rank growth of evil passions uncontrolled may have checked its

development. Taking advantage of an expression which Hardy

used, that " he tl.anked Qoi he had not added to his other sins

the murder of one who had sought to befriend his c id," his

companion observed,

—

B^B&sassd
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Ton My you thank God for prMenrinfr yon from ut additional
crime: now, doea not th« fact of yonr inrolnntarily making nM of
that form of speMh tand to conrinoe you that the belief in a God
and a future ttnte la natural to the mind of man P

"

Hardy seemed etruok by the fon^ of this ramark; and Lewie,
pureninsr the lubjeot, had the satiafaotion of peroeiring that he had
ezoited the wounded man's interest, and, ere he quitted him, he
obtained his promise to listen to the exhortations of the chaplain,
whose adyaneee he had hitherto angrily repulsed. Pleased with the
result of his visit, Lewis, in bis way home, called upon the clergyman
who fulfilled the duties of chaplain to the hospital, and mentioning
to him Hardy's improved frame of mind, begged him to see him
again as soon as possible, to which request the chaplain willingly
acceded.

Three days after this interview, Lewis received a note from this
gentleman, thanking him for his hint, and informing him that its
results had been as satisfactoi.- as in such a case was possible.
Hardy appeared sincerely penitent, willing to embrace, and anxious
to profit by, the tmths of religion, as far as his weakened faculties
enabled him to apprehend them. He added that he was sinking fast,
and had expressed the greatest desire to see Lewis again before he'
died, as he had some request to make to him. On the receipt of this
information, Lewis immediately set out for H .

A great alteration had taken place in Hardy's appearance in those
three days. His cheeke had become still more hoUow, the unnatural
brightness of his eyes was replaced by a dnU leaden look, and the
hectic colour had faded to the pale, ashy hue of approaching dissolu-
tion, whilst the hoarse, deep tones of his voice were reduced almost
to a whisper through weakness. But the most remarkable change
was m the expression of his features; the suUen scowl, which
betokened a spirit at war alike with itself and othere, had given place
to a look of caha resignation; there were indeed traces of bodily
pam and mental anguish about the mouth, but the upper part of the
face was m complete repose. Lewis gazed upon him with doep
mterest, and the idea suggested itself that thus might have appeared
the demoniac, when the words of power had gone forth, "Hold thy
peace, and come out of bim." Nor wa« the comparison inapt, for if
ever the mmd of man was possessed by an evil spirit, that of Hardy
had been so by the demon of revenge. As the dying man perceived
hie approach, his features lighted up.
"I knew you would come, Mr. Arundel," he said; "I felt that I

should not die without seeing you again."
'Do you suffer much pain now. Hardy P" inquired Lewis kindly
Scarcely any since six o'clock this morning, sir," was the reply •

" but I know what that means—that's mortification coming on I've
seen men die from sabre wounds before now. I was a soldier once
at least I was farrier to a troop of cavalry, which is much the same
thmg; but this was not what I wanted to say to you,"-he paused
from exhaustion, and pointed to a glass containing some strengthen-

-..'1
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iagoonUsL L«wklMldi(tokU|MrohedU|M! haTiuffdniBk a portion

of it, b« UffprnnA oooaidorably rovired.
" I UD RofaV fut," L«rMuiii«d, "andmuat notwMto tbo minntM

tiiat remain. Ton haro tnatod me with kind]MM,tir,— on* of tba
few who hare ever done no ; you are a bold foe and a warm-hearted
friend, and that is a oharaoter I nndentand and can tnut. More-
OTer, yon tell me yon showed poor Jane" (aa be mentioned hi*

daughter's name, tean atood in his eyea, and his breath came abort
and fast) "her danger, and atrove to warn her ai^vinat the rillain

who haa wronired her; and thia showa you are a (food man; there-

fore, I am goinff to aak you to do me u faTour. When I am dead, I

want you to find out Jane, and tell her whaterer you may think beat
to induce her to leave thia man; and when ahe hears that I'm dead,
if ahe aeema to feel it very deep, and take on about it,—which likely

enough ahe will, for ahe did care for me once,—you may tell her that
I forgave her before I died. I never thought to do ao, for ahe haa
flniabed what her mother began ; between them, they've first made
me the devil I have been, and then—broken my heart." He paused,
and when he had sufficiently recovered breath, continued, " When I
married her mother, five-and-twenty yeara ago, I waa a different man
from whatever you've known me. I'd been brought up to my father's
trade of a blackamith, aud worked steadily at it till I was able to lay
by a fair sum of money, besides keeping the old man as long as he
was alive. However, in the village where we lived was a farmer, well-
to-do in the world, and his daughter was far the prettiest girl in those
parts

:
she'd had a good education, and gave herself airs like a lady,

and looked down upon a rough young fellow like me; but I bore it

patiently, for I loved her, and determined I'd never marry anybody
but her. For a long time she would not look at me, but I persevered

;

any man that come a-conrting her, I picked a quarrel with and
thrashed; I fonud many ways of making myself handy to the old
man her father, and somehow she got used to me like, and grew less
scornful

; and just then a sister of my father's, who had been house-
keeper at Broadhurst, died and left me A'iOO, and I'd saved about two
more, and the old man wanted help to manage his farm,—and the
long and short of the matter wiw, I married Harriet Wylde, took
a farm next her father's, and gave up blacksniitliing.

"For four years I was as happy aa man could be; everything
seemed to prosier with me, my wife had one child, a girl ; a proud
man was I when she was first placed in my arms, but had I known
what was to be her fate, I would have smothered her in her cradle!
There was a young gentleman lived near us-his father was a rich
baronet-I had been accustomed to break in horses for the son, and
when I took the farm we used to shoot together. He was a frank
generous-hearted man, and treated me like a friend and equal. On
our shooting expeditions, he would often come and lunch at my
house; on one occasion he brought his younger brother with him.
Thia young fellow had just returned from Italy, and brought foreign
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BMUMra and foraign yioer with him. Mjr wife wm sUU wy ffood.
lookinir, lilie poor Jue.bat haadaomer; and thia hevtlMs iUain
ooretod h«r bMaty. I know not what arta ha oMd; I aaaiMoted
nothinff. law nothinf, but ono OTeninir on my return, my hom« waa
daaolate. I obtained traoea of th« fuKitirea-h* had taken her to a
•aaport town in the South of Ensland, meanin? to embark for
France-I followed them, and in the open atreet I met him ; the
byatandara interfered between ua, or I ahould have alain him where
he atood. He waa Uken to an inn. where he kept hia bed for aome
weeka from the effect of the puniiihment I had administered to him.
I waa dra»rffed off to riiaon ; the liiw which Buffered him to rob me of
her whom I prized -iiore dearly tlian hoiwe and gooda puniahed me,
for chaatiainsr the Hcoundrel, with aiz months' Impriaonment. I con-
Borted with thievea, poachere, and other refuae of aociety ; and in my
madneaa to obtain revenRe upon the cloaa which had injured me. I
liatened to their apeciona anrumenta till I became the curae to myself
and othen which yon. air. have known me. Well ! aociety aent me
to achool, and aociety boa had the benefit of the leaaona that were
tauKht me. I came out of ^aol a bad. and weU ni^h a de.perate man.
to learn that my wife had returned to her fathera houae and died
Kmn» birth to a boy. In my anRer I refused to acknowledjre the
child, but tho old man took care of it. Time poHscd on. the cider of
the two brotl.cre quarrelled with his father and di-l ubro.-xd the
younger one married; but God visited him for his aiu : his wife saw
by accident in an old m-wsp.'.i.er im account of ny tiial for the
assault; the shock brouRht on a prcniaturo confinement; she also
died in child-birth, and the cliild remained an idiot. Yes ! you atart
but you have guessed riffhtly-tho boy to whom you are tutor ia the
aon of the man who wronged me. The waya of God are very wonder-
ful

;
had the boy iwssessed hia proper aenses you might never have

come here, and I Diight not now be lying on my deatli-bed."
Again Hardy broke off from weakness; and again Lewis adminis-

tered the cordial to him. and wiped the cold dews from his brow
"LitUe more remains to teU." he added, after a few minutes'

pause
;

' and 'tis well that it is so. for death comea on apaco I do
not fear to die

; I have long wislu-l myself dead, life was such deep
misery

i yet now I should be glad to live, that I might undo some of
the evil I have caused. Since I saw you last. I have felt more likemy former self than I have ever done from the time my wife left me
Poor Han-iet! Do you think we shaU meet in the world of spirits,
Mr. Arundel P

f
>

•' These are things God alone knows." replied Lewis gravely • " Ho
has not seen fit to reveal to living man the secrets of the grave ' "
After a short silence, in which Hardy appeared to be collecting

strength to finisli his relation, hfi continued,—
"Alter my release from the prison, I took to drinking to banish

reflection. Dnnking is a vice which brings all nthsrs in its train Iaoon feU into bad company.-became involved in debt; and at last

I
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ta • <lraikm At. ralbttd In tb« - th Dragoon., my h«ight .ttrmetlnfftlM BotUw of a iwuiUnir pwty from th«t »^m«t I J,r-M «
Uttk prDpwty UtwMn th. two oWM«n. with th« ooeptlon of "Jnmto parohMa my dlMharg*. if I eho«« to oom« ud Uk« «» of tCT

f.!!r^ "!!!?'! "1 *^ opportunity thn. dhr^. ,«tnnMHl hom. "J
I TMloo aowUia inoom* Mt apart for the maintenance and e<l«oa.
tlon of th. chiWren. Thi. wm a fre.h chanoe for me. and h^Ioondocted niyeelf properly. I might ha., yrt known .ome p^acSu
year.! but a craring for excitement haunt«l me. I .ought ont

KSa^-pL^iirrirhii'tn-s^rof^^^^^^^ *-' ^

i.i!JS* *irf°*i'f 'J" i
^*^* *° '"•*"• '«'•" •»« •"i'J "I nerer

recalled the memory of my wrong.; accordinglf. I treated the boyhar.hly.and ho repaid me by .alien diwbedieno. i~and yet th-re

nuhne... and copied my vice, with an aptitude -rhlch proved hi«power of acquinng better thing.. By the time La w.u. thirteen hocould Mt a .nore. hit a bird on the wing, throah any b.y o ;wnweigh^ and a^a. I drink, game, and .wear a. woU a. T l^ „.S?One night I had boon drinking, ho ange,*d me. and in my^ I

bbw; but the folly of .uch an attempt seemed to occur to him smdhe glanced toward, a knife which lay on the table, then hi^ .i.Terthrew her arm. round him. and ho refrained. He w;ited till Ihe hadgone to^d. .itting .ulkily without .peaking. When we weV^ a,oneh. looked up. aixd aeked me abruptly. ' Father, are you i^^ tTatyou rtruck me that blowP' The.^ was something ij ^7wmanner that appealed to my better feolinga, and I w« half iJclbed

rephed that I would re,)eat the blow if ho gave mo any more of 1 ilimpertmence- He looked sternly at mo. and mnttering 'That you•hall never do.' quitted the room. From that day to this 5 havonever seen him. My poor Jane, who was dotingly fond onim Cbroken-hearted at his loss. She told mo ho often threatened to' nm
r^^rAt:t Td^o^nb^l^^^^^^^^^^

brought their own puSIhrenT?""-
^"^ """'^ "''• ™^ ''^'' ^-'^

An attack of faintness hero ovoroowprdil hi„. „
character that Lewi, thought it adTsrbT to

"ml "**

"^T
"

Wh«n Hni^v iioj :-
« " »" BuvisHDio to summon assistance,

h^wateh fj^twT ^«^ "hovered. Lowis. on consultingJiis w..tch. found that he must return without further delay; he
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tlMrafon prepwvd to depart. UMing Hardy fomw.U. aad promLimr

mIUI. "{^ *« "»• 'oUowlnK day. The dying man .hook hi.hmlThwn will be ao to-morrow for mo in this world." h* add i then
Vnmiag Lowi.'. hand, be added. " Ood blew you. Mr. Arundel , youhare done me more gr^ by your kind worda than your aword haa
done me erU; nay. even for my death I thank you j for had I lired
onae I waa.1 ahould only have added crime to crime. Ton will
remember your promiae about i)oor Jane i*

"

Lewie repeated hia wiUbgne*. to do all in hi* power to carry out
the dying man a wiahea. and Hardy added. " It may be that the poor
ho: I told you of M atill alive j if he si ,uld ever return. I ahould liko
him to know that I have oft45n grieved for my bad conduct to him.
1 have left a letter for you with the clergyman, in case I had nofe
aeen you. he oontiuued

;
" it only containa the request I have now

made, and one or two other particulars of less consequence ; he wilT
give it to you when I am gone." He again pressed Lewis's hand
leebly, and closing hia eyes, lay more dead than alive.
As Lewis quitted the room, the surgeon mot him. and informed

him that It was not probable Hardy would survive through the
night, but promised that every attention should be bestowed upon
him. Lewis's thoughts, as he rode baok to Broadhurst. naturally
ran upon the history of sin. and shame, nnd sorrow, to which he had
just bstened. and he could not but wonder for what purpose a frank
generous nature, such us Hardy had originally possessed, should
have been so severely tried. ^ like question may have occurred
to many of us and we may have felt that the safest course is to
look upon such things as mysteries to be regarded by the twilight
of a patient faith, which waits trustfully till all that now seems
dork shaU be made clear in the glorious brightness of the perfect

]4

CHAPTER XLVn.

C0MTAIN8 A PARACOX-LBWIS WHBH LBAHT EESIONin, DIBPtATS
XHJS VIETVK OP BESIOHATION.

Om the morning after his second visit to Hardy. Lewis received apacket from the hospital chapkin. enclosing the letter of which t' >

dying man had spoken, together with a note containing tueinformation that Hardy had bmithed bis laet abuut two hours beforSdaybreak. The chaphiin had seen him, and judged him to befa
"

* ; r
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fitting state of mind to receive the last consolations of religion.
After partaking of the Holy Communion he had fallen into a state
of unconsoionsness, and died without any return of pain. Lewis
opened Hardy's letter: it merely contained a repetition of the
request in regard to his unfortunate daughter, tegeUier with a.

reference to one of his associates in whose possession was a pacltet
wntaining his father-in-law's will and other papers, aU of which he
begged Lewis to toke charge of and examine at his leisure: he also
gave a clue by which Miss Grant's wateh and trinkete might be
recovered, and expressed his deep penitence for that robbery, as
weU as for his other crimes. As Lewis perused this letter, he for
the first time became more fuUy aware of the embarrassing situation
in which he had placed himself by his promise to Hardy. How was
he to discover Lord Bellefield's victim P how endeavour to reckim
herP After a few minutes' thought, his determination was token.
Graeral Grant had announced that morning the fact that Lord
BeUefield, having accepted an invitation to ^roadhurst, might bo
expected in the course of the foUowing day; Lewis thereforo
resolved to address a letter to his lordship, to be given him on his
arrival, detailing such portions of Hardy's confession as related to
Ms daughter, and the promise which he had been thereby induced
to make to the dying poacher j adding that if Lord BeUefield would
afford him the information neceseary to enable him to carry out her
father's wishes, and would pledge his word of honour to avoid her
for the future, he should not attempt to give publicity to the matter,
but that in the event of his refusal, he should feel it his duty to
make General Giant acquainted with the whc.le affair.
In pursuance of the system he had laid down for himself, Lewis

avoided Annie's society as much as was possible ; a line of conduct
which she soon appeai-ed to observe, and at fii-st to wonder at. The
anival of Lord BeUefield, however, and her knowledge of Lewis's
feeUngs towards him, afforded her an imaginary clue to the young
tutor's altered demeanour ; still the change annoyed and pained her
moi-e than she chose to acknowledge even to her own heart. Lord
BeUefield was all amiability; he had visited Italy, and brought back
innumerable anecdotes of the domestic feUcity of his brother
Charles, whose wife he reported to I)e a model to her sex. His
accounts of Charles's prodigious business effoi-ts, varied by occasional
lapses into the ' dolce far niente ' of dandyism, were amusing m the
extreme. Annie was forced to own that her cousin appeared gi-eatly
improved, and yet her repugnance to a renewal of the engagement
seemed daily to increase. General Grant, however, by no means
sympathized with this caprice, as he considered it, and was only
restrained from some violent manifestation of domestic despotism
by his confidence in his own authority and in the certainty of
Annie's obedience whenever he might see fit to demand it. Lewis
wrote the letter to Lord BeUefield, and having ascerteined that it
bad reached him safely, waited patiently for an answer. Several
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iajB elapsed wiihoat his reoeiring one, and be was debating what
step be should next take, when, oa ho was pacing up and down a
shrubbery walk wrapped in meditation, he suddenly met Lord
Bellefield face to face. Determining not to lose the opportunity, he
raised his hat, and bowing slightly, began :

—

" This meeting is fortunate, as I am anxious to ask your lordship

a question. Have you not received a letter from me P
"

" I have, sir," was the haughty and concise reply.
" It is customary between gentlemen to acknowledge the receipt of

a letter," urged Lewis, " more pai-ticular'/ when, us in this instance,

the writer has pledged himself to act according to the tenor of the

answer."
" I scarcely see how your observation applies to the present case,"

was the insolent rejoinder. " In regard to your letter, I have treated

it with the silent contempt it merited."

Lewis's brow flushed ; controlling the angry impulse, however, he
said calmly, " Your lordship cannot irritate me by such insinua-

tions—you are aware of the alternative when you refuse to answer
my letter P"

"I am, sir; you are welcome to take any course yon please; I

scorn your false accusations, and leave you to do your worst."
" In that case we understand each other," was the stem reply, and

again raising his hat, Le)»is passed on.

After this brief conversation, he lost no time in obtaining a
private interview with General Grant; scarcely, however, had he
begun his statemei.t when the General interrupted him by observ-
ing,—

" I need not trouble you to proceed, Mr. Arundel ; I am in possession
of all the facts you are about to detail—Lord Bellefield has given
me a full explanation of the matter, and I can assure you that you
are labouring under an erroneous impression. The main facts of
the story are, I am sorry to say, true ; but the chief actor in the
affair was a rascally valet of Lord Bellefield's, who assumed his
master's name and apparel in order to accomplish his nefarious
designs."

" But I myself witnessed an interview between Lord Bellefield
and the poor girl on the morning after the ball," returned Lewis in
surprise; "I should not have brought such a charge on insufficient

grounds, believe me."
" Tour zeal, sir," replied the General—" for I am willing to attribute

the step you have taken solely to misdirected zeal—has assuredly
led you into error. Lord Bellefield, who seems by some means aware
of this idea of your?.^

—

"

" I mentioned th9 fact that I had seen him, in a letter which I
addressed to him on the subject," interrupted Lewis; "it is only
fair, when you accuse a man of any fault, to explain the grounds on
which you believe him to have committed it,"

"Quite right, sir, quite right," rejoined the General, with an

i 1
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appronng nod

;
" it is owing to the fair and manly way in which youhare "tated this matter that Lord Bellefield has been enabled todear himself to my entire satisfaction. In regard to the interview

t
.
which you refer, he has r«oaUed to me the fact that he spent themonung m question almost entirely in my company ; we were engagedupon matters connected with the approaching election-you muatthM^ore have mmtaken the identity of the person you imagined to

"I am not apt to make such mistakes," returned Lewis dryly
feehng convinced that the story was a clever fabrication from begin'nmg to end. while, at the same time, he was becoming aware thut
for him to prove it to be so would be next to impossible.

WevOTtheless. you must have done so in this instance." resumed

SnT^i^f^*'
"but the mistake iseasilyto UaccomitedforS

BeUefield tells me that m order more safely to carry on his schemes,
this rascaUy vaJet used to disguise himself so as to resemble hismaster

.'J

much as possible, even wearing_faJse moustachios torn^easo the likeness; the fact of his having deceived you proveshow sucoessfuUy the fellow had contrived his disguise
••

«,jr?^1 S* ^T"^ r" '^^^f!' I^^« hastily ran over in hismmdaU the evidence he possessed to prove Lord Bellefield's guilt •

and though he stUl felt a^ deeply convinced as he had ever ^n^hlt
L^J^ "«P~Bs,on he had not en-ed. yet so skilfully had this
story of the valet been adapted to suit the circumstances of the case
that It appeared impossible to undeceive a man whose habits ofmmd were so obsbnate as those of General Grant His first intro-duction to the girl after the glove affair in the ice-room, although itcarried oonvicbon to his own mind, proved nothing, save thathavmg witnessed a quarrel between two gentlemen, she was naturallyenough alarmed as to the probable consequences to which it might

i^Sviwi" ^\r^°^ interview, she might have been herself
deceived by the valefs repi-esentations into believing him to be Lord
Bellefidd, or, as she said, Mr. Leicester, his brother, or. again, itwas Btdl more probable that she had been in her lover's confidenceand striving to mystify and deceive Lewie. Hardy might have beenaware of other fa^ts, but hi« mistake in regard to Lewfs prove!Shis information was not to be relied on. AU this Lewis saw at a

coSrex
^'*^"*' '°°'* ""^^^ ^^ embarrassed than he

niilST^.'^"
''""^ *^* ^^" ^ ^'•*' "I ««^°o' believe in Lord

Sf^^^"".*^r:''".*J ^ '^^"^** *•>« ^"^^^ moment, to

to put upon them,and can only express my sorrow athaving annoyedyou, sir, by making a charge which I have faUed to substantiate."

h,lZ "^.T r*^' ^- ^""^^J' ^y «f««i°» to bo convinced

hM sufficed to satisfy me. I can only imagine that, in this matter,
private pique has warped your usually clear judsr^ent; perhupH
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after a little cool reflection, you may be induced to take a more
charitable view of the affair."

So Baying, the General stalked out of the room with a majeetio
port, 88 of an offended lion, leaving Lewis in a frame of mind the
reverse of seraphic. But his trials for that morning were not yet at
an end. Annie Grant had brooded over the young tutor's gloomy
looks and altered demeanour till she had made herself quite un-
happy, when the idea occurred to her that she herself might be to
bkme. Since the last German lesson, to which allusion has been
made, she had felt an instinctive dread of sounding the depths of
her own feelings, or of allowing any one else, and much more Lewis,
to perceive them. But it now sti-uck her that, in avoiding one
extreme, she had fallen into the other, and that Lewis might con-
ceive the alteration in her manner to be owing to Lord Bellefield's
influence. This notion having once struck her, wae so inconceivably
painful, that she determined to avail herself of the first opportunity
of inquiring to what cause Lewis's estrangement might be attributed;
and if she found it had been produced by any supposed coolness on
her part, she resolved to explain away such impression, and, as she
herself would have temped it, " make friends " again. Pondering
these thoughts, she entered the library by a door communicating
with the garden

; in her hand she carried a bunch of roses, which she
had just gathered, and hanging from her arm was her garden bonnet,
which she had converted for the occasion into an extempore basket,
also filled with roses ; her golden ringlets, scared from their propriety
by the wind, hung in picturesque disorder about her face and neck

;

the alarm she had lately undergone had rendered her somewhat
paler than ordinary, and her delicate features were characterized by
an unusually pensive expression. She entered so quietly that Lewis,
who, buried in thought, was seated at the table, his head resting on
his hands, did not perceive her presence ur^til, in a soft low voice,
she uttered his name. At the moment ,Ut spoke, he was thinking
of her—striving in vain to banish her image, which haunted his
imagination like some restless ghost-trying to think down the
temptation, which was hourly becoming too strong for him ; and
when the sound of her voice i-eached him, and looking up with a
start, he saw her standing by him in the power ot her dazzling
beauty, it seemed as though the phantom of his imagination had
suddenly assumed a bodily shape to tempt him beyond all power of
resistance. Something of all this must have appeared in the ex-
preesion of his features, for Annie began, " I beg your pardon. Mr.
Arundel, I had no idea of startling you ; I fancied you had heard me
^tei>-but you look pale and tremble, surely you are not Ul ? "

"Oh, no!" he replied, forcing a smile, "it is nothing; a slight
giddiness, which will paes away in a moment."
As he spoke, however, he pressed his hand to his brow which

throbbed as though it would burst. Annie became alarmed, and
phiciug her flowers on the table, she di-ew nearer to him, saying— '

111
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" I am Bure there is something the matter ; yoa are either ill or

unhappy ; you have received some bad news o£ your mother, or dear

Rose, is it not so P
"

" Indeed you are mistaken," returned Lewis, making an effort to

roiiac himself ;
" I was buried in thought, and your sudden entrance

stai-tled me. I am not usually given to such freaks, but since our

nocturnal adventure, I must confess to having 1:)ecome practically

convinced of the existence of nerves. I must have lost more blood

from this cut in the wrist than I was at first aware of."

" Ah ! that dreadful night 1 " exclaimed Annie. Aauprng her hands,

and turning pale at the recollection, " I shall never forget all I went

through on that night, if I live to be a hundred. I had been asleep

for an hour or more, when I suddenly woke, and saw Lisette standing

by my bedside, pale and trembling ; as soon as she could find voice

to speak, she told me there were robbers in the house, and that we
should all be murdered. My first idea was that you would be able

to save us, and I told her to go and arome you instantly ; I soon

found, however, she was too much alarmed to go alone, so I rose

and accompanied her. The rest you know ; but you c" •" never ku.jw

the agony of mind I suffered after you had left me; firsi, iLe dreadful

interval of suspense before the robbers came upstairs^ and then the

fearful sounds of the conflict. I felt sure they would kill you, and I

thought h' wickedly selfish I had been to allow you to stay there

and meet them, when, but for me, you might have escaped. I felt

as if I had condemned yon to death, and that I could never—never

be happy again. Oh ! it was too hoi-rible !
" and, carried away by the

recollections she had called up, Annie sank into a chair and covered

her eyes with her hands, as if to shut out '"'uie painful object.

And Lewis, what had been his feelings, as, hurried on by the

interest of her subject, Annie had thus unconsciously afforded

him a glimpse into the inmost recesses of her heart ? When she

mentioned that her impulse on the first alarm of danger had been to

rely on his protection, his dark eyes beamed with an inexpressible

tendei-ness ; but as she proceeded, and her artless confession proved

that in the moment of peril her fears were not for herself but for

him, his emotions became uncontroUable, and the volcano of passion,

whose secret fires had already begun to prey upon his very life,

springs, threatened to buret forth, and beai- down all before it.

Already he had half risen from his seat ; in another moment his arm

would have encircled her, and the words that told of his deep, his

overpowering love,—the words that, once said, could never have

been recalled, would have been poured forth, when, by one of those

dispensations of Providence which men call Chance, his eye fell

upon two persons, who were pacing, arm in arm, along a ten-ace walk

on the further side of the lawn,—they were General Grant and Lord

Bcllefield. The revulsion of feeling was instantaneous; duty,

honour, pride, all came to the rescue, and the fight was won, but

the cost remained yet to reckon. Lewis, once excited, was not a
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person to take lialf-meaaures ; with the speed of thought, the

resolution nwhed upon him that, whilo their mutual relations

remained unchanged, he and Annio must never meet affain. The

purpose was no sooner formed than it was acted upon. Tuminsc to

his companion, who, engrossed by licr own feeliiijia. had remained

wholly unconscious of the stniffglo that had been proceeding? in

Lewis's breast, he said, in a calm, moiirnfu' voice, "Although I

have not exactly received evil tidings, yet circnmstancen have

occurred which require my presence elsewhere, and I am now about

to ask your father's permission to leave Broadhurst; this will,

therefore, probably be the last time I shall see you."

" 5 "ntil you return," interrupted Annie oagerly.

A bitter smile flitted across Lewis's mouth as he replied, " Yes,

until I return! I will therefore bid you good-bye at once." He

paused, and his eye iell upon a rose-bud she was unconsciously

playing with. "I have a fancy for that flower," he said; " will you

give it to me P

"

^^ .

" Nay, let me find yon a better one," was the reply ;
this is

bUghted."
" For which reason I prefer it to any other ; you know 1 have

odd fancies sometimes." He took the bud from her, fixed it in

his button-hole, then resumed, " I must nov/ seek the Gteneral—

good-bye
!

"

Annie regarded him with a pleading glance, as though she

would fain learn more ; but reading in the stem resolution <^f his

countenance the inutility of further questioiiing, held out her

hand in silence ; he took it, clasped it in his own, then, yielding

to an irresistible impulse, pressed it hurriedly to his lips, and -ras

gone.

General Grant was naturally by no means of a suspicious dis-

position ; the position in which he wtis placed, giving him irrespon-

sible authority over nearly every person with whom he came i^

contact, had rendered him pompous and arbitrary ; but although

not a man of enlarged m 1, or possessing much delicacy of

strong principle of justice. This

frankness and generosity to his

jional displays of obstinacy or

Li-y genen'-Uy respected, aud, in some

instances, beloved. To % mind of this nature there can be nothing

more vexatious or annoying than to have its preconceived opinions

of a person shaken by artful insinuations, which will require long

and patient investigation to verify or disprove. In such a state of

mind as we have described, however, did Lord Bellefield leave

General Grant, when, after pacing up and down the memorable

terrace walk, which had been the scene of De Grandeville's ill-

jndged confideace to Charley Leicester, he at length quitted him.

The subject of their conversation had been the character of Lewis

Arundel ; and Lord Bellefieh'. had taken advantage of the General's

perception, he was actuated

attribute imparted a degi

character, which, despite

prejudice, caused him to be
'flit
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momentary irritation er,ainat the young tutor to luggest. rather
than positively to make, the foUowing a«5ou«ation :-Ho fir.t hinted
that the General had been deceived by Lewi.'a fair eening to
a^opt a wrong view of his disposition, and that, instead of the
chivalrous, high-spirited, honourable being he imagined him, he wasm fact, an artful and accomplished hypocrite. He then proceeded
te state that he had long seen i s. and even suspected the object
of his lengthened residence at Broadhurst, nay, pouibly of his
onginal entrance into that family; this object he declared to be a
systematic design to ensnare the affections of the General's
daughter, probably relying on his good looks and insinuatinsr
manner to enable him to inveigle her into a runaway marriage
Hence, he observed, "his animosity towards me; hence his un^

successful attempts to blacken my ch.-^racter, first in regard to poor
Mellerton's affair, and now concerning the poacher's daughter If
he could once have succeeded in producing a quarrel between us, he
would have had a clear field to himself. I was unwilling to disturb
you by telling you this befoi-e, sir," he continued. "I felt perfect
confidence in my cousin Annie's affection; and as to the young
feUow himself, he was of course quite beneath my notice; butAnme after all, is a mere giri, and naturaUy inexperienced in the
ways of the worid. Since the hint you threw out, advising me to
proceed with gentleness, because she appeared to have some girlisli
scruples as to the renewal of the engagement, I have felt it was
incumbent on me to put you on your guard •. .thout delay Theman is handsome,-chance haa given him many opportunities of
interesting a romantic girl, and it must be confessed our dear Annio
has a spice of romance about her."

^^

"I do not think so, sir," interrupted the General snappishly
none of the Grants ever were romantic. I am not romantic myself

and I do not believe a daughter of mine would forget her duty her
position, in fact, her relationship to me, so far as to indulge in
romance in regard to a private tutor. Moreover, I believe Mr
Arundel to be a highly honourable young man ; he is the son of a
soldier and a gentleman, and I cannot but consider that you wrong
him by your suspicions; at the same time, I promise you the
matter shall be looked into, the engagement between my daughter
and yourself formally renewed, and the moment she is of age it
IS my wish that the marriage should take place. It is desirable
for your sake as weU as for hers. I trust when you become amamed man to see you give up racing, and take more interest in
public busmess. It is, as you are aware, my intention to settle
Broadhurst upon your second son. it will therefor* behove you to
distinguish youi-self as one in whom the families of Leicester and
Grant are umted."

So sa^, the General relapsed into a solemn sUence, and Lord
Bellefield, inly raging at the tone of authority which his future
father-m-law saw tit to assume towards him, quitted him, leaving
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the poison ho had instilled into his mind to work ; and it did work,

tor although he was disinclined in the highest degree to admit

the tmth of his intended son-in-law's insii _^tons against Lewis,

yet he oonld not hanish them from his mind. A thousand little

ciroimistanoee came to his recollection, of which at the moment he

had thought nothing, but which now appeared to favour Lord

Bellefield's riew of the case; and for the first time his own im-

prudence in throwing so constantly together two young people in

every way calculated to attract each other occurred to him, and he

paced the terrace walk in a frame of mind by no means customary to

that gallant officer, viz. one of self-reprobation. While thus ponder-

ing, at a sudden turn in the walk, the object of his thoughts appeared

before him, looking so tall, dark, and cold, as, with his arms folded

across his breast, he stood statue-like beneath the shadow of an old

yew-tree, that the General started as though he had seen a ghost. If

any such notion occurred to him, however, the illusion was soon

dissipated, for Lewis, raising his hat, advanced towards him, and

said,

—

"I have sought you. General Grant, to thank you for all the

generous courtesy I have received at your hands, and to tell you

that it is impossible for me longer to continue a member of your

household."

As Lewis spoke these words calmly and respectfully, the General's

face assumed an expression of surprise and dismay, most wonderful

to behold.
" What I " he exclaimed, " resign your appointmsnt as tutor to my

ward! quit Sir Walter, before you have completed his education,

when your system has been so surprisingly successful too ! Oh, the

thing is impossible, I cannot hear of it."

A look of sorrow passed across Lewis's features as the GJeneral

mentioned Walter, but he replied with the same calm, respectful,

but determined manner, which, to one who knew him well, would
have proved that he was acting in accordance with some resolve that

he had formed upon principle, and to which he would adhere inflexibly.

" I am grieved to be obliged to relinquish my task unfinished," he
said, " more especially since the interest I have long felt in my poor
pupil has rendered duties which others might consider irksome a
labour of love to me. I trust, howe^" r, that I have been enabled so

far to develop poor Walter's intc.iect that any person who will

treat him judiciously and kindly (and to no other, I am sure, you
would entrust him) may be able to complete all that remains to be
done towards his education."

" And pray what is your reason tor this sudden determination, Mr.
Arundel P " inquh"ed the General, becoming more and more
perplexed, as he perceived that it would bo r.o easy matter to alter

Lewis's determination. " I presume some more advantageous
prospect has been thrown open to you ?

"

Lewia shook his heat mournfully. " You wroug me by such a

mm
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nppoaition, air," he replied; "my future, as far m I can forem
it, ia not a brifrht one, beliere me."
"Haa Lord Bellefield in any way annoyed or interfered with

youP" inquired the General, aa a luapioion oroeaed hit mind that
hi* amiable future aon-in-law might hare taken aome ag^resaiTo step
atrainatthe young tutor; but Lowia affain replied in the nejcatire
adding that his reaaon for resigning his post waa entirely of a
personal nature, and that he had not come to the conclusion without
due consideration.

" Really, sir," returned the General, drawing himself up stiffly as
the suspicions instilled by Lord BoUeBeld suddenly flashed across
his mind, " these enigmas are past my comprehension. You propose
to resign at a moment's notice the conduct of my ward's education
thereby materiaUy injuring him, and causing me the greatest incon."
venience and annoyance

; I think, therefore, you owe it to me as well
as to yourself candidly to state your reason for so doing ; at all
events I must be allowed to say such concealment is most unlike
your usual frank and manly course of proceeding."
As the General uttered this reproach, Lewis coloured, and his

compressed lip and knitted brow told how deeply it affected him
When the other had ceased speaking, he answered haughtily
" Your reproof may be deserved. General Grant, but it was my wish
to save us both pain which alone induced me to desire the conceal,
ment you reprobate

; your words, however, oblige me to speak openly
and cost what it may, I will do so. I cannot remain longer beneath
your roof, because I love your daughter. Wait," he continued
sternly, as with a start of horrified sui-prise the General seemfd
about to give vent to his indignation in a ton-ent of words, " you have
foreed me to speak, and must now hearme out. I well know the feel-
ings with which you regard my mad presumption, as you consider it •

I know, better even than you do, the gulf which lies between your
daughter and your paid dependent; but nature recognizes no such
distinctions,—the same God who made her good and beautiful im-
planted in my breast the admiration for those qualities, and I could
no more exist in her presence without loving her than I could st.inl
in the glorious sunshine without feeling its genial wai-mth. My lo\

.

wiis fiom the beginning as hopeless as I know it to be at tl>i

moment, when I read in your lowering brow that if your frowi.
could annihilate me, you would deem the punishment only too Miil>l

for my offence against your pride of station ; and yet I know, and
you know it too, that casting aside the adventitious gifts of rank and
fortune, my nature is more akin to your own than is tliat of the
titled worldling you have selected as your future son-in-law Before
night sets in, I shall have left this house for ever, and from that
monieutto you and yours I shaU be as one dead. I may, tlierefuiv
say without fear of misconstruction tliat which I could not speak as
Lug as I remained a member of your household. The tale that I
told you regarding the poacLerB child waa trub. In the version

HHIiiiMHHta
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Lord Bellefield gxn of it, he lied to you. He ii a man of evil

paMioiu and of narrow mind, and I warn you, if you entrust your

daoghter's happineu tobim, a time will oome when yon will bitterly

npeut it I will next tell you why I have remained here thus

long, and why I leave you now. My passion for your daughter

has been the growth of months; how I have striven against it

and endeavoured to crush it out,—aye, though I crushed my heart

with it, none will ever know ; it is enough that I have failed, that

whci-e I fancied myself strong I have l)een proved weolt. If I have

suffered, 'tis through my own folly; if my future appear one

fathomless hell of recollection, for myself have I prepared it." He
paused, drew bis bond across his throbbing brow, and then con-

tinued,

—

" I remained here for Walter's sake, relying on my own fortitude

to conceal the mental torture I endured ; I bore Lord Belleficld's

sneers, and, harder still, your daughter's gentle kindness, with an

unmoved aspect, but at each successive trial the effort became

greater, and my strength grew less, until this morning, when in her

tender woman's mercy, your daughter, reading in my fux'e traces of

the anguish which was consuming me, spoke words of kindliness und

sympathy, chance alone, or rather the watchful providence of God,

prevented my secret from transpiring- A similar trial might recur

at any moment—I have lost all confidence in my jwwer of self-

control ; therefore every principle of honour and of duty bids nie

leave this place without deky ; and this, so help me Heiiven, is tho

whole and simple truth."

As he concluded. General Grant, whose brow had gradually re-

laxed during Lewis's speech, exclaimed with a degj-eo of warmth

most tmusual to him—" You have behaved like a man of honour, Mr.

Arundel, under what I own to have been a vei-y great trial, and I

admire and respect you for so conii)1etely justifying the favourable

opinion I have formed of you ; I wish—that is. I could wish if tho

thing were not impossible—but it is useless to talk in this way—you
must, as you wisely perceive, leave Broadhurst immediately. I will

take upon me to find some reason to account for your abnipt

departure, but you will carry with you my esteem and gratitude, and

in whatever career you may tliiuk fit to adopt, you may rely upon my
willingness to assist yo\j to tlie uttermost. May I inquire yom- future

plans P
"

" I have formed no plans," returned Lewis hurriedly ;
" when I

leave your house, my only prospect is to begin life anew, with every

hope that renders life endurable shut out from me for ever—I am
grateful for your offers, but must decline them. Henceforward I am
likely to do little credit to anyone's jwitronagc, and must strive with

existence, alone and siugle-li.inded. And now, ere I leave you, let me
again thank you for the courtesy you have uiiilormly shown me—

I

expected justice at your hands, you have added kindness also—we
shall probably never meet again, but the chances of life are strange,

t, !

\i:
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and «honld It erw b« In in> power to retnni your bmeflt.. yon wJU
not find me foriretfnl.

He r^ hii hAt M he ipoke, and tnrned to depart. OenenlOrwt adTuioed m if he would detain him. but oheokinR Unuelf lie
mattered,

—

"Ton ehall hear from roo-I wiU write to you at your baakar'i "

and Lewie bowed .-nd left him.
>»»««r.,

CHAPTER XLVni.

HOWa HOW IBWIS CAM! TO A "dOOOID" DITIBMIWATIOH AHD
WAS MADD THB 8HUTTLICOCK OF FATK.

•• WAtTER. I am goioff to leave you." observed Lewie, in a quiet
gentle voice. ^ '

Wdter. who was seated on a low stool playing with Pauet. con-
tinned his amusement, merely replying carelessly, " Are you P

'

Lewis knew from the nature of the answer that the sound but act
the Mnse of his communication had reached his poor pupil's under-
irtanding, and yet the apparent indifference of the remark painedhim

i It seemed as if all he loved were faUing away 'rom him. Hehad determmed that it would be better for Walter not to be told atonce that he wa^i leaving never to return, but to allow the truth

^I'f^L ^r^V ''''" "'**' ^" ^"^ practically tested hisabihty todo without him; still he was anxious in some degree to
prop£u^ the poor boys mind to support the sevore grief which ho
feared his absence would occasion him. Accordingly, he returned to
tne attack.

«Zr''..v"'^-Y'''^'"'".^'
'"''^- Having caught his eye. he con-tinned- You did not understand me. dear boy ; I am goin^ awav-gomg to leave you for a long time."

" Aye f how long a time ? a week P " inquired Walter
"A great many weeks," returned Lewis gravely, "and you mustbe very good all the time, and do everything as you know 1 ,-,ould

wish you to do It if I wei-e hei-e; do you understand me and willyou try r

Walter nodded assent, paused, and then asked. " What will Faustdo P may he stay with me ?
"

Lewis did not answer. Give up Faust, the only thing that he had
lett to love him ! could he make this sacrifice ?
"Because, if he may sUy, I shaU feel sure you will come back
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•oma tim* or other ; nobody oon iMra Fftnit, and xiot oome and

ea him again,—at leaat uobody who Iinowa him and loraa him aa

wall aa yon and I do," pleaded Walter, throwing hia arm ronnd the

dog'a neok.

I am inflioting injnry enough on the poor boy aa it ia, reflected

Lewia lorroT^nlly ; I must not deny him thia thing, which he haa aet

hia heart upon. Weil, it only makea the laoriflce the more complete.

" Walter, will yon be happy if I leare Fauat with yon P " he inquired

gently.

"Oh, yea," waa the Joyful reply, "quite happy till yon come

again."
" Then he aball atay," reanmed Lewis ;

" remember, he is your dog.

I gire him to you."

'Tea, he is my dog," repeated Walter gleefully; "only till yon

I .8 back again, though, you know," he added, gazing wistfully at

Lewis.

Poor Lewis ! ^is heart was full, he could not tmat himaelt to

8pe«ik ; this little incident had appealed to the affectionate side of

his nature, and all but unmanned him. He approached Walter,

swept back the soft fair h^ from his forehead, and imprinted a kiss

on it, patted Faust's shaggy head, and turning away abruptly,

quitted the room. Ere nightfall he had completed the few arrange-

ments which his sudden departure rendered necessary, and taking

with him only a small travelling valise which he slung across his

shoulders, he waited till the shades of evening had set in, and

leaving directions with his ally Robert, now invested with all the

dignity and privileges of butlerhood, in regard to his luggage, which

he desired might he forwarded to a certain address in London, he

quitted Broadliurat alone, and on foot.

The town of H was situated about ten miles from the park-

gates of BroadhuTst, and thither did Lewis direct hia steps. He
paced along mechanically, with a dull heavy tread, as unlike his

usual free elastic bounding step aa possible ; he kept his eyes fixed

on the road before him, neither glancing to the right nor the left, and

all his actions appeared like those of one moving in a dream. The
night was dry and warm, and when Lewis had proceeded about six

mUes on his way, the moon came out, and bathed hill and volley in

a flood of silvery light Suddenly he paused, aa the ruins of a

picturesque old abbey, thrown out in bold relief by a dark back-

ground of trees, became visible at a turning of the road, and, fixing

his eyes on the time-worn structure, gazed long and earnestly ; then

a new idea seemed to strike him, and springing over a gate, he as-

cended with vigorous strides the green hill-side on which the ruin

was situated. Fassing beneath crumbling arches, and over the fallen

stone-work covering old graves of a forgotten generation, he reached

a portion of the building which seemed in somewhat better repair

than the remainder. Having reached the upper end of the chancel,

he paused, and leaning his bock against the broken shaft of a pillar

m
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^1?^u« \*^f'~*""'*^ Th.lMttin.eh.had*iritodlhM
.pot. Anal. Or«t^ .tood by hi. .ide. «.d m h« Uught her howth«mjr.tlo piety of our forrfatb.r. h.d .trlven to .yn.boui, thatru h.of Chri.tl«nity in th. orucifom. c«tbed«l. wlS"u "rulW««h««d h-ven-^plring plnn«,le.. her .oft blua .y- hoi S^into kU f«» with Ml exprewion of the w.p«,tful lore w» Stoward, on. whom w. d-m better «d wi«,r «hL ouLvoT And

life « :« I5r S *wi ^"^ *"" °''*' ** •«"• *^»'« o' the innerI.feP) w ean»e.Uy. th.t ho almct fancied he po.«,..od the power tojep«ate mmd and matter, and flying in the ^rit to her heCd tfewn whether .he thought of him. aud griered for hi. airnce^Pur.«to« the idea, he came t-. .peculate on ,^y thing. HodSyet told her he wonld not «tnm f What muoi woSd th"SenSa-dKn for .uch an abrupt departu«P Would .he bSieTSaccomit or would her heart divine the true cau«,P Andi?t,i?

Tf herX ^-"'''^«''' »"-«' »' lova-l^e could l«ar the idea'

Poor Lewi.! perhap. hi. greate.t trial wa. thi.. that at the verTmoment when he gave her up for ever, a latent wnU of Jower Z7ih^ that he could have won her; thi. wa. indeed the'^Io^^icrown of .orrow"-the bitteme.. of more than wlf-renuneiXn
for Anne too. might be .tendered unhappy ^hir^^ThttTe
"Sh tl^^^ '"f"]

future what ky in ior. fT^him Se^'j

whTthrf f° ^^^ •"• '""^ * "»«» «" «>• "Ok have .mikdwhen the tormentor, have outwitted themMlve. and thenn\«K„i
of approaching death ha. produced in«n.itm"r^'^'aJJ^t'
them of their victim) " h. wa. dead aliVe to «>W?wTtoTcJ" J^tat the moment, a. if to prove him ..eak ' ,on in the ' W. inZ.' '• i

S&m iir"''"*v;
^'""^;! ''°'"°^^ Si Si.;:tJelore him like M>me hideous phantom, and he w» #n~«.<i *

thatther^ might be depth, of liseT^^Znlw,"J^tth^Z

the coming day. and the sun arose glorious rhiTmSLf^ldh^!earliest rays poured through the broken roofed fehT^'* .
golden light upon the ruined altar rthrfo^Jhefi^tfrTh"night Lewis thought of Rose and of «W ^ ! • *""® *'"'''

Jh^rH^ S"* '^; °" ""^ >» l""""" ««> leayy for «.
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without receiving comfort from bo dolnR. For the very act recotr-nizes a behef m the existence and faith in the benevolence of aBeing, all powerful alike to avert the evil we dread and to bestowupon U8 the (rood we desire. And Lewis, when he arose frombiB knees. . . j --freshed in spirit and better fitted to do orto euffcT n, be i.ii^-hf bt required by the changes and chances ofthat poi on of Thb Hav wxd of Life over which he had yet to

Herea. V.,' the to.vn o. H as the inhabitants, aroused fromthen slumoc-rs. wei^ .. o- -s.ly opening the shop-windows. and. makingh.s way to a smaU miobtrusive inn, breakfasted. Having ascertainedat what hour he h«t coo^h parsed through for London, he leThkvalise under the care of the waiter, aad passing along several dirtvnarrow streets at length reached a court in one of the Xrestt^Jmost wretehed quarters of the town. Here, after someCL ^dadisagreeableamountof threateningglances from sundry suspcioTsWkingcharactere he succeeded in discovering theabod?of7iZn
Jerry Sulhvan This worthy, having satisfied himself that Le^S
Tntei^ew T^" "t

'^- ^'"^'''^ P°"'^' ««"^«-ly a^orded ht oSinterview, wherein Lewis explained to him that, in consequence^acommumcationmade to him by Hardy on hi death bSTe^^anxious to investigate the contente of a pa.,ket left in poVsession^his (Sulhvan s) maternal ancestor. This fact Mr. SulHvan wTosebrogue was considerably stronger than his regard ^; Si?immediately saw fit to deny, and wa« proceeding to lament tLSof his mother, which he averred had t^ken plac^ thafdry foi^lt?when he was mterrupted by the inopportune entrance of thaS i^question, who appeared by no means dead, but in a veShvel, stateof virtuous mdignation. She immediately sUenced h^r^I^A •

offspring, aad beckoning Lewis into a kinHf ^! ^^'T
inhabited, shut the door.Ld thei ^u^Ltd L^ ctlq^ttn J

iiii^rHtd^srthiiir^^^^^^^^^^

srrniS;^i;r;.refr,*f^^ ".irmo^^VS
Have you any idea whether Hardy had at all +m„»-i i,- j

since she left him ? " inquired Lem'^
"^^ ^'' ^"»^*«''

"No; heheardnothinkof her Doorpl»ir> »,„ . .,
hearted about her, and that's whatXve Wm to 7^o

""'
l'^^'"'-

to. He wom't a reg'lar prig bless v^},a?^
the courses he took

ing line wiles, but only for he Se?tL t " '"'" '° ^^^ ^'^^•
he wor above them thLgs SwLr BuTi r""' " '"" ^^"**-
did about the gal, there'^were fyo^„tJan .^ '"°".*^'" ^«
bad seen her in London, dressedo^ an^d SLg at^t rnra:^

V
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a lady

;
but that wor soon arter ehe fust went off with the yonng

well ; and wor a kind of new toy like."

"And did not the girl know anything of her since P" inquired

"WeU, she know'd this mnch, that when the'yonng lord went
abroad with his sister, he made his valet stop behind .%nd foller him
in a few days with Jane Hardy, arter which she in coarse lost sight
of her; bnt she thinks he's left her over in them furring parts "

"Them furring parts-that must mean Italy." thought Lewis ; and
finding the old woman had told him aU she knew on the subject, ho
thanked her for her information, secured the papers about his
person, and was preparing to depart when his companion stopped
him, and summoning Jerry, whose main, if not only virtue appeared
to consist in filial obedience, caused him to escort the " young gent

"

beyond the purlieus of the miserable Plley in which their abode was
situated.

The visit had taken longer than Lewis liad expected; and, on his
return to the inn, he found the coach would pass through in about
half an hour. Snatching a hasty meal, be placed the papers in his
valise, and m a few minutes was on his road to London. The coacli
stopped at an i.-.u in Holbora. and here Lewis, who, in his present
state of mmd, was anxious to avoid a meeting with any of his friend'^
Frere himself not excepted, determined for the next few days to take
up his abode

;
accordingly, he engaged a sitting-room and bed-room

which, for the sake of privacy and cheapness, were situated at the
back of the house, at an altitude little inferior to that of tl.o
neighbonring chimney-pots. Having established himself in this
miinvitmg residence, he sat down to try and arrange some plan for
the future. He felt that he ought to write to Rose and his motherand acquaint them with his altered destiny; but to do so involved
an explanation which he shrank from attempting. He tried to read
but the only book at hand was a volume of Schiller, and, with a
Bickemng feeling of despair, he threw it from him. At length he
bethought him of Hardy's papers, and, untying the string that
bound them, he spread them on the table before him The will
which he first examined, appeared formally drawn up. signed, and
attested; the testator left property worth, as far as Lewis couldmake out, about XlOO a-year to Jane and Miles Hardy. Laying this
aside, he turned over a mass of smaUer papers, old game certificates.
reroipto for rent, and, among others, a note carefully preserved
endorsed, in a bold free hand, " The first letter I ever received from
Harriet. It was an invitation, coquettiehly worded, asking Hard-
to join a party to the races ; written by her who had sinned
deeply, and had long since gone to give account of the misery sht-
had caused and suffered. Lewis could not look on this record of
an affection, which even the greatest wrong woman can do to man
had been unable wholly to destroy, without the deepest commisera-
tion.

HifHI
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Laying the note carefully aside, he took up the bundle of old
letters, and, selecting one which was partially opened, glanced care-
lessly at its contents. Why does he start and change colour, as his
eye falls upon the handwriting P Why press his hand to hia burn-
ing brow as the momentary doubt crosses his mind whether all the
mental anguish he has lately suffered can have unsettled his brain,
or whether that which he beholds is indeed reality P Eagerly does he
devour the contents of the epistle ; eage.-ly does he unfold letter
after letter, till not one of the packet remains unperused. Again,
sitting late into the night, does he read <uid re-read them, then
folding them carefully, paces up and down the room, chafing at the
lazy hours that drag their weary length, and oppose a barrier between
his wishes and the coming di»y, when he may act and resolve doubt
into certainty. For the whole of that night, the second, during
which he had never closed an eyelid, did he measure with restless
steps the narrow limits of the apartment. Leaving his breakfast
untasted, he hurried, at the earliest business hour to the chambers
of the family solicitor ; for half the morning did they remain closeted
together—together did they seek.the office (yclept by Richard Frere
a den of thieves) of Messrs. Jones and Levi, the lawyers, t* lio, as the
r-ader may remember, addressed a mysterious letter to Lewis soon
after bis first arrival at Broadhurat. Carefully did the astute man
of law examine and compare papers, and sift evidence, and draw out
the crafty rogues with whom he had to deal; and, when he had
gained all the information he required, steadily and cautiously did
he examine the affair in all its bearings ; nor was it till he had
thoroii<rhly made himself master of the subject that he approached
"^

ud shaking him heartily by the hand, exclaimed. " Well, my
C-

3 far as one can judge in this early stage of the proceedings,
I

.

a have a very good case ; and I beg to congratulate you on
the prospect before you."

And what, then, was this prospect, at the mere possibility of which
Lewis's eye sparkled, and his cheek glowed with the brightness of
renewed hope F It was the prospect of inheriting an ancient and
honourable name, of gaining a position which would render him not
only equal, but superior in rank to Annie Grant, and of possessing
an income beside which Lord Bellefield's fortune, impoverished by
the turf and the gaming-table, sank into comparative insignificance.
One abort year more for him to prove his right before the eyes of
men, end then, if Annie were but true to her own heart, he would
boldly enter the Uste against his rival, and in love or hate. Lord
Bellefield should find that he had met his match. Well might his
step be proud, and his bearing joyous andehited ; for in twelve hours
the whole aspect of life had become changed to him. Such shutUe-
cocks are we in the hands of Fate, as unthinking men term the
mysterious ordinances of the Omnipotent.
Had he known the content* of a letter which was even then await-

mg him at his bankers, bis new-found joy might have been lessened.

I
'•illm
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CHAPTER XLIX.

COWTAIHS MTTCH BOBKOW, AND PBIPABKS THl WAT FOB MOBK.

The letter to which reference was made at the conclusion of the
precedinK chapter, and which Lewis received on the day foUowini?
that on which he visited Mr. Coke, the family solicitor, proved to be
from General Grant, and ran as follows :—

"Mr DEAB TouNQ FsiEND-for in that light I must ever
consider you, after the many important services you have renderedme^I am anxioup lose no time in forwarding to your account
at Messrs. —-, youi . or the year beginning May. 18- ; and
as you have been competed by honourable feeUng to throw up
your appointment so unexpectedly, and may not be fortunate
enough to meet immediately with another suited to your wishes, you
wiU, I feel sure, allow me, as some small testimony of the high
esteem in which I hold you, to enclose a cheque for jESOO instead of
^300. I shall feel hurt if you refuse to accept this token of my
regard. '

"Two hundred pounds for giving up his daughter! he wouUl
scarcely have bought me off so cheap it I had looked at the matter
in a pecuniary point of view," was Lewis's ironical comment, afl withan inward resolution instantly to return the ^6200 he continued to
peruse the letter :—

"You will be glad to hear that Walter bears your absence
wonderfully well; your kind consideration in leaving him the dog
has produced a very good effect, as the animal serves to amuse himWe have not as yet been able to disabuse him of the notion that you
will return, although I have impressed upon my daughter who
appears to possess more influence with him than any other member
of the family, the necessity for so doing. The mention of my
daughters name leads me for the last time to touch upon a subject
which I can conceive nay be painful even to your weU-disciplined
mind. Dunng an interview which I held with her yesterday, she
expressed her readiness to be guided entirely by my wishes :-with
her full conc'urence the engageir«.nt to Lord BeUefield was
for".allyrenewea, and the marriage is to take place bb soon as she
comes of age. I may add that, a* far as I am able to judge upon so
dehcate a point, I do not doubt that her intended bridegi-oom
possesses her enth^ affection. You will not think me unnecessarily
communicative, or careless of your feelings, in mentioning these
facts; but I conceive the knowledge of them may tend sooner to
reatore your mind to its usuaUy healthy tone. Should you still b«
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In England after my daughter's marriage, I shall hare much
pleasure in peeing you, either at Broadhurst or in Park Orescent.
Convey my nsmembrancea to Mrs. and Miss Arundel,

" And believe me to remain,
" Tours sincerely and faithfully,

" Abohibald Gbani."

Lewis read the letter steadily to the end. With trent^ling lips
and starting eyeballs did he reperuse it ; he could not a^ert his gaze,
it appeared to possess a species of horrible fascination for him ; he
felt as if his brain would burst, as if his reason were failing him.
Annie loving Lord Bellefield, and allowing the engagement to be
formally renewed,—oh, it was impossfble! he nust be going mad;
—an evii which his worst fears pointed at only as a remote pos-
sibility, when time should have effaced his image, and the influence
of those around her have conquei«d her lingering scruples, come to
pass ere the rosebud she had given him had withei^d on its stem.
Why was it that the trial had become too great for him to bear,—
that his self-control had failed,—was it only the intensity of his own
feelings that he feared P or was it that he hoped, yet dreaded to
learn, that he was beloved? Did the sacrifice that he had made
consist only of his love for her, or did the belief that he was
relinquishing the certainty of winning hers in return add a redoubled
bitterness to his self-renunciation t were a thousand rememl)ered
words, looks, glances, realities, or the creations of his morbid fancy P
He rose, and paced the room, as was his wont waen deeply edited.
Where should he seek a clue to this mystery P could he believe-the
thought flashed like lightn.ug through his brain, like lightning
seanng as it passed

:
could he believe that he had again been duped

by a coquette ? were all women false and heartless alike P could the
goodness, and innocence, and purity, which rendered beauty such as
Annie's a link between earth and heaven, be mere counterfeits and
not the angel instincts they appeared? Did good exist at allP or
vraa this worid an initiatory hell, and the evU principle predommant P
Were Annie untrue, truth itself might be but a great and specious
falsehood.

From this chaos of passionate distraction a few clearer, but on
that account no less painful ideas began to evolve themselves- his
new-found dream of joy ha^ vanished; rank and fortune, valued
only because they would bring him nearer to Annie, would become a
tie Md a burden without her-he would have none of them For his
mother and sister he would still labour; to support them was his
trst duty; m works which he must perform lay his only refuge
agamst despair, perhaps even against madness. There -as some-
thing else

:
some promise he made, what was it P his bra swam ho

could recollect nothing clearly; hastUy removing his neckcloth' he
plunged hia Lead oiid face into a basin of cold watei—this
precaution in all probaWlity saved him from a bniin fever. Having

I !'

I .
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u

partiallj dried hlu streaminff looks, and reaumed hit walk np and
down the apartment, he remembered his promise to Hardy. Te8>

that also was a sacred duty ; the girl must be disoo' ared, rescued
from a life of infamy, separated for ever from—and here ho
stopped abruptly, as a new idea occurred to him—Lord BeUefield I

the retribution he had vowed to exact from him ! he was now free, in

a position to demand it I For a moment his eyes flashed, and the

fingers of his right hand involuntarily closed as if grasping a
weapon, and then many conflicting thoughts crowded upon
him, and the eyes sought the ground, and the fingers insensibly

relaxed. If he provoked Lord BeUefield to meet him now, at this

particular juncture, would not it appear as if he were actuated solely

by jealousy of his more fortunate rival, as if his hopeless passion for

Annie were the cause of his animosity P This idea was especially

repugnant to him for many reasons. In the first place, he had
argued himself into the belief that his resentment against Lord
BeUefield was a just and reasonable feelidj;, and that in punishing
him for the unmanly insults he had heaped upon him he was only
exacting a due penalty; it was by this subtle argument alone that he
could regard the &ct he contemplated as at aU a justifiable one.

Again he considered that it would be completely beneath him to be
jealous of Lord BeUefield. If Aimie were able to love such u
character, she was unworthy his affection. Lastly, although he was
himself scarcely aware of the feeling, and although a personal meetinf?

with the object of his hatred, a contemptuous word or insolent look,

would in a moment have conquered it, he felt a natural repugnance
to take any step which might necessitate shedding a fellow-mortars
blood. To plan a ' duel h I'outrance,' as a distant possibiUty, was
one thing ; to take measures cooUy and deliberately to bring about
nch an event immediately was quite another affair. So catching
at the only grey spot among the blackness that surrounded him,
he consoled himself with the reflection that as Annie would not be
of sgo tiU the expiration of between two and three years, he might
during that period contrive to learn how far her heai-t was likely to

go with her hand in the proposed aUiance, and to regulate his

conduct accordingly. Shaping his plans 'or the present in

Moordanoe with this resolve, he wrote simdry letters (one to

General Grant, respectfuUy declining his present), more or less

coherently, and then, going to bed in the frame of mind of one who

" Dotes yet doubts, nupeota jet fonOly loves,"

must have been singularly fortunate if he enjoyed a very good
night's sleep.

We must now take a retrospective glance at Broadhurst, during
the short space that had elapsed since Lewis quitted it, and learn

how events, which caused him such bitter grief, have been brought
about.

^ 'Tie the night of Lewis's departure, and Annie Grani sits at her
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open window gazing pensively at the moon, which moon, by the way,

wai at that identical moment lighting the old abbey, and shining on

her bver's throbbing brow, as he stood thinking of her beside the

ruined altar. Now Annie was by no means in a comfortable frame

of mind; in the first place, she began more than to suspect that sLo

waa falling deeply in love, and in the second, " the thing she loved
"

had not exactly " died," but what was quite aa inconver'ent, and

much more in -plicable, had suddenly "conveyed itself away"

wllhont telling h t why or wherefore. Lewis and Walter had of late

been in the habit of spending their evenings in the drawing-room,

G^eral Grant considering that it was desirable to accustom the

latter to the forms and habits of society, but on that evening they

had not made their appearance as usual ; Annie had inquired of her

aunt the reason of their absence. Miss Livingstone, looking like a

very vicious old owl, replied, " that really she was the last person

likely to know; General Grant was, doubtless, well informed on tho

subject, but he was always strangely, and as she thought, most

unnecessarily reserved; she believed Mr. Arundel had been driven

to resign his situation, and she was not at all surprised ; she did not

know who, that could avoid it, would reside in a family ordered

about like a regiment of Dragoons ; she dared say Lord Bellefield

had some broken-down black-leg ready to recommend as tutor, to

teach Walter gambling and horse-racing. Would Annie oblige her

by looking under the sofaP she thought she saw the shadow of a

man's foot against the chimney-piece ; she expected they should all

be murdered in their beds of a night, now the only person able to

defend them was driven away. Would Annie oblige her by ringing

the bell P she wished to ascertain whether Robert had remembered

to load the percussion cap of his blundei-buss." Foiled in this

quarter, Annie waited till Lord Bellefield was so obliging as to stroll

out in pursuit of a cigar, " smoking under difficulties " being one of

his most severe trials during a visit at Broadhurst. When he was

gone, she attacked her father with a direct inquiry as to what had

become of Walter and Mr. Arundel ?

" Walter was in his own study, Mr. Arundel was absent," was the

reply.

" Absent," returned Annie, " why, where has he gone, papa P
"

" I did not inquire Mr. Arundel's intended route, my dear ; his age

and character i-ender him fully competent to regulate his own move-

ments," was the stiff response.

Annie's lip curled :
" Able to regulate his own movements P " she

thought him fit to rule a universe.
" When is he coming back, papa P

"

"A—ahem! not at present, my deai'; that is, in fiict, you may
consider his absence as permanent; the reasons for his departure

which he imparted to me lead me to this conclusion."
" There, 1 told you bo—I s' id he had been sent away," observed

Minerva snappishly.
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"Madam, rou have been misinformed." interposed the Generalwith mtioh irritut on, "ITr. Arundel ha. not Zu «ait away horeai^cned h.s po«tion a. tutor to my ward of hi. own fi*. wUl foJrearon. which I considered good and .nfficient."
"And what were these wonderful reasons, if one mlRht ijike wbold a. to ask. without having one', nose .mipped off one'. faceP"mqumsd Minerva, curiosity and cro.8ness combined overcoming her

habitual fear of her august nephew-in-law.
"A-reaUy I am not accustomed to be cross-questioned in thisway. A-you. madam, strangely forget our relative pos-: howeverI may as weU mention, once for aU. that I have Mr. Arunders

Sot bl .1*^^?"^' natu«:-a«d now I beg this subject may

^n^a^i*^*** '^•'^''~^ *'" ^^ ^«* P**^" 'ho should Z«)onsed of drivmg him out of the family;" and having by thUtime worked himself up into a very con«idemble passion! in whichrame of mind he was. like most other of his rellow!rrtaU,^S
larly unreasonable and incautious, he glanced furiously JtX

Aud this agitable Uttle scene formed the subject of Annie's

Zn%"l""^^
her golden hair hanging like a veil aroundhTlwatched the moonbeams sleeping on the velvet turf. Why hadLew.« left them so suddenly P-why. if her father knew the reasondid he i-efuae to reveal it; and still more stiunge. why should LewUso scrupulously have concealed it from her P Then again, her fa!h

twTr TZ^''""
'^"'^"'^^ ^' «"PP««« «he Jiak ^dan"thmg to do with the young tutor's departure P And then an ideastruck her, which even there, alone, beneath the sUent night TauseJherfaceand neck to become suffused by a buming blu h-^onSbe possible that she l^d betrayed herself, that Lewfs had dSoveredher affection for him P And then she blushed yet more deep v at2Plam words in which she nad for the first time expressT| even toherself her heart's secret yearnings. The idea was painfilln theiuKhest degree to a mind of such childlike purity a^ aLS aid yetthe more she Uiought of it the more probable did it ap^eTr ;-would account for everything that perplexed her. If sheSly hadbeen so madly imprudent «, utterly deficient in maidenly reserve;as to aUow Lewis to perceive the depth of her regard for him h.

LTrlbt r n^^^*-«y ^bUge him tofeave the fam^and no doubt her father's cross-questioning had in some de-i4e^ic^d from him the ti-uth Oh! what deep hum.Iiation-i^dHm whatever light she would, what bitter, endless mi.ery ! Lens'scalm manner, his gentle unimpassioned kindness, his late avoidance

^ her society, smce-distracting thought-sinee he had begun to

5«^S ; fT** *^^^ ^'^ "^'^"^ ""*" •»»* returned Cruel
degradation, to love a man who was indifferent to her, and to have

f^

wsam
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allowed him to perceive it. Annie posseBsed a ipice of her father'i

hanffhty dispoeition, though, in general, the many esaentially

feminine points of her character prevented it from appearing ; but

thie waa an oooaaion which called forth every particle of pride in her

nature. What coold ahe do to remove thin atain (for ;tuch in her

morbid lelf-reproach did she consider it) from her P— !!othing !—

Would to heaven she could lie down and die ! Her father, too,

evidently suspected the truth; Lord Bellefield would ^-robably be

the next person to become acquainted with the disgraceful history,

—and, with the recollection of her cousin's name, a new idea flashed

acrt M hrfv. Yes, there waa a way of escape—a method of silencing

every busy tongue 1 But at what a sacrifice! Could she bring

herself to consent to marry Lord Bellefield, her object would be at

once attained. No, she felt it was impossible. But then, on the

other hand, could she bear to labour under the suspicion of loving,

without return (there was the bitter sting!), a man beneath her in

station P—(she could remember this difference now, when it would

only add to her self-torment). Well, fortunately, she was not called

on to decide the question at once ; she would think more upon the

matter : at all events, there was the possibility to fall back upon as

a last resource. Then her thoughts reverted to Lewis, the brave, the

true, the noble-hearted ! She should never see him again ; he would

achieve greatness—(she felt as sure of that as if she had held in her

bond the " Gazette " announcing his acceptance of the Premiership),

—and some other would share it with him, while she should be the

wife the alternative was too hateful to contemplate, so she sub-

stituted, in her grave. Yes, she should never see him again ! And
she recalled his image, as on that summer day, he had approached

the window to summon her to the German lesson, when, as she read

of Max Piccolomini, she had realized his appearance in the dark

proud beauty of him who sat beside her. She remembered his joyous,

animated look, as he bounded across the lawn, his glowing cheek, his

brigh ' sparkling eye, the waving masses of his raven hair, and his

eager, happy smile, as his glance met hers ! Two ideas engrossed

her :—he did not love her—she should never see him again ; and,

forgetting her pride, her woman's dignity, even her self-upbraiding,

in the intensity of her sorrow the poor child flung herself on her bed

m an agony of tears, and poured forth the bitter desolation of a

lonely, breaking heart.

The next morning she pleaded a headache (a heart-ache would have

bec'a nearer the truth) as an excuse for breakfasting in her room,

and did not make her appearance till it waa nearly luncheon time

;

during that meal the General was unusually Jictatoriol, not to say

fractiouB, and more than once spoke so harshly to Aunie, that she

had some difficulty in repressing her tears. The meal was above half

concluded ere Lord Bellefield, who excused himself by saying he had
had some important letters to write, made hia appearance. When at

last he joined them, he did so apparently in the most amiable frama

M
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of mind

;
he no«ired » reprimand from the liitnm^i /«. ui . .

punctulitr. with . Kood-humouri Zle.^di:;^u^*i'J^^
jjUed oompUm^t Into hi. .pdo^. whl^h gniuTSd Hj^'j
^alfi^ ;'**'"uv'^-*'"'^' ^« ^^n^>^ with .kiif^ k^.^e.;

AZa^^fiLT^^ "***"!'' •^•^ ^^^ LlWngrtonoa^Annie, and Introduced wme htereeting topic wUohdww ont^oelder., and gave a new and agweable turn to the oonv«^?n
.ympatbi«edwithAnnle'.head«,he. for wELh he torrtS^rjj^"
opportmie. pU«.lble. and ful.e excu«,. and. In .h^rl^et^ff^X
^l«tiri^^ "l^ rV^^ "* '»«'veiUe-" Annie felt iSSy

k>ndneM and .jrmp-fchy were peculiarly acceptable to her.When luncheon wa. concluded, the General rtwueeted W^

A .trange wUd idea wized her that he might bo going to rrfertoLew«s departure perhap. to upbraid her for herrtSJ Vn S^ain^

.upport her :-,n a moment Lord Bellefield wa. at her .ide.Take my arm." he «ld kindly, "the effecU of your headachehave «>arcely passed away even yet" Annie accepLd hi.^m tngrateful ..lence. and in her guilele.. gentlenew of heart aJJSl^Sherself of never before having done proper juatice to h^rc^uSkmdly nature A. they approached the hWy heleSned SerDear Anme." he said, "it would be affecLtion on my wJt topretend ignorance of the subject on which , ,r father SaW t^converse mth you; the General appears for some iuse, wWch I amnnablo to dmne. especially irritable this morning: do noin^lSyoppose him, and. should he chance to urge my cause v^Svremember, dear one. how entirely my future happiLss ilinXd fnyour decision "-as he ceaaed speaking, he opened the 1 bi^S^dt;without givmg her an opportunity to reply, then. leadinTherr

Etod tr
'"'•

*"t* "^r^^ '«' "^ ^^^'^^^ glaiclS'tutin^

£tii«tK/T-
^^••^^"^fi^ld -^ a Kood tactidan: foTthe'first time the idea crossed Annie's mind, "He loves me then "

an,lS^ ""^ frfT "'"* "^"''^ apposed rnd4i.rhepitied him ;-could she have seen his change of countenance as thedoor closed upon him, she would scarcely have doneT hiTlookwa. that of some fiend who had compassed the destmction rfahuman soul, the personification of triumphant malevoTenTThe General began his harangue; he informed Annie that she was

miJStW "f"''r.\'°^ '^ "•" "*^'' ^"* '- ^^ no add. „ he

SwSr/°°''^'^^''^'".*"^'" acquainted with the workings

t^ZZf,^ "'^ ^T° *° ^' *•"** *^« ^"^t twenty.four hours had

offW J^ i^*^?f.»• *^^8 ^«°^ '«»• the first time cogniLtof those fearful reahties. life and love I But if the woXGeneral said nothing of love, he soon discoursed at greatLXf(we were about thoughtlessly to add) it. usual terminaCmSage
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wbioh inititation h« looked npon lolely in a militttry point of view,

rii.M a lolAmn alliance between two powera for their mutual benefit.

Earing (riren hia oratorical powers a ffood breathing canter around

(aa he attempted to depict them) the flowery meada of matrimony,

be gradaally narrowed hie circle till he wa* ambling about hia

danghter'a proposed union with Lord Bellofield, and, having by thix

time pretty well exhausted hia eloquence, he dashed at once ' in

mediae rea,' by inquiring whether ahe knew any juat cause or impedi*

ment wherefore the engagement, bi-oken off by him on the ground of

her couain'a falsely supposed misconduct, should not there and then

be renewed, with a view, at the fitting time, i.e. as soon as alie

ahould attain the age of twenty-one, to their lieconiing man and wife.

To tliJs Annie replied, with downcast looka and many blushes, that,

if her lather Lad no objection, sho had made up her mind to live and

die an old maid, she was going to add, liko Aunt Martha, but, on

second thoughts, doubting whether the association of ideas was

likely to aid her cause, she repressed the simile. To this the

General merely said " Pish 1 " and took snuff contemptuously : so

Annie tried another tack.

" If ever," she observed, " she were to marry, it must be a great

many years hence ; sho was such a careless, silly little thing, not at

all fit to manage a family. Did not papa remember when she went

with him and Charles Leicester on their grouse-shooting ex])edition,

and their cottage was fifteen miles from everywhere, how she forgot

to take any tea and srigar, and thoy were obliged to drink whisky.

and-water for breakfast for nearly a week P
"

But to this papa turned a deaf ear, and showed such unequivocal

signs of being about to get into a rage, that Annie in despair fell

back npon her lost arpiument, which was that, although her cousin

Bellefield was vei7 kind to her, and she had always looked npon him
and Charles Leicester as her brothers, yet she did not like him well

enough to wish to marry him,
—

" she was sure it -ras wicked to marry
anyone unless you loved him better—than anybody else," she was
going to say, but she changed it to, " than she loved Adolphus."

Thereupon the General's anger, scarcely hitherto controlled, burst

forth, and he informed her, with great volubility, that she had
apoken the truth when she had called herself silly; for that her

whole argument was so childish and absurd that he was perfectly

ashamed of it and of her ; and that if she chose to talk and act so

childishly, she must expect to be treated as a child, and submit to

the decision of those who were older and wiser than herself—that ho
would give her five minutes to reconsider the matter ; and if she
thenref; =^ to consent to a renewal of the engagement, he should
begin to fear that o'l-e must have some unworthy reason for such
continued obstinacy. And as he uttt^red the last cruel words, he
fixed his little sharp eyes upon her, as if he were trying to look her
through and throUf,h, For a moment his reproach roused some,
what of his own spirit in his daughter; and, drawing herself up

' Nl.
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I«roudly. the ffirl confront.^1 him with fliwhinff eyM utd boavtiiit
boM>m, and then, poor child! tho oouKioutneM of her Morot
utt««hment ritthed upon hor. and. with .trcainiuR eye.. »he throw
herwjlf at his feet, exoluiniinjr. " I am very fooli.h-Tery wkiked
Dearest papa, forsrive me. and I will do whatever you with !

"

And tliuR it camo alwnt that the engui;uwent with Lord Bellefiel.lwu so speedily renewed.

CHAPTER L.

HTDICATHS THl APII0KI8M THAT " 'tIB AIT iLL WIWD WHICH
BLOWS MO GNU ANT OOOD."

Richard Feikb Bat at his breakfast-table ; before him stood an
OKg, imtaated. which, havinjf once been hot. was so no longer, whilHt
a cup of coffee, that had undergone tho same refrlKerutinK procesn
threw out iU fratfrance unregarded. In his hand was an opened
letter: we will take the liberty of i)eepinjc over his shoulder, and
making our readers acquainted with iU contents.-they ran thus :-

" Dear Fbkeb,—I have quitted Broadluirst for ever, and broken
off all connection between General Grant ami myself. Why I have
done this. I cannot at present tell you.-years hence, when time shall
have seared wounds which now bleed at the slightest touch of
memory, you shall know aU. I have suffered, and must suffer
much

;
but suffering appears identical with existence.-at least, in

this present phase of being. I am ill in mind and body j the restiess
spirit within is at length l>cginning to tell upon even my iron con-
stitution. The mind must have rest if I would continue sane,- the
body must be braced by exerUon. if I wish not to degenerate into a
mere nervous hypochondriac. Accordingly, when you receive this
letter, I shall have quitted England. My project-if such vague
ideas aa mine deserve the tiUe-embraces a walking tour through
Enrorw, which may possibly be extended to Syna and Persia, should
my object not be previously attained. At my banker's lies the sum
of .fi500-the wage.s (minus the Uttle my traveUing expenses will
require) of my two years' slavery ; before that is exhausted, fresh
funds will be placed at the disposal of my mother and sister, or I
shall be dead ;- in either case. I leave my family as a sacred deposit
to your care. Dear old Prere. do not judge me harshly. I am not
(if I know my own motives) acting with selfish rashness in this matter.

iOBsaam
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Mjr whole t>«iiiff, intellectual and pliyaical, hoa n^ccivod n fearful

•hock i and the cuurta I propose to ptirauo npiioar* to olTor tho only

chance of a roatoratlon to a healthy fruino of mind. I oould nut do
thla, did I not know that in you my mother and Rono will find a
nic»re efficient protector than the one they will lone for a »eaii.in ;—

I

could not do thii, did I not love you to well 08 to have ii<<rfe«-t fiiith

in your friendship in the very hijrhost •onuo of tho word. EiiouKhon
this head—we know each other. In tho unlikely event of pecuniary
difficulty ariainir, apply to Mr. Coke, the olieitor, in Lincoln's Inn.

He has my directions also in case of any iicciilcut b«fullin»r nie ; and
from time to time he will be informed of my whereabouts, as, for at
least the next year, I shall not write to any of yon— it is my wish to
forKet that such a country us Enfflund exists. I enclose a note for
poor Rose ; may I ask you to deliver it in person, and break this
matter to her and my mot her ; asyet they are not even aware that I
have quitted Broadhurst. God bless you, and Koodbye for

;

but we will not pry into the future,—' sufficient for the day is tho
evil thereof.'

" Tours ever, Lewis Abundil."

This letter Prere read carefully through , havintr done so, ho
ejaculated, " Well

!

" in a tono of the utmost astonislinient ; thou
pushing his hair back fnnn his fomhead, as if lio Bought to give lim
intellectual powers freer play, he steadily rejicniscd it, Ijut app.irontly
with little better success; for when ho had a second time arrived at
tho signature, he (fazed round tho room with an expression of tho
most intense perplexity, exclaiming, " I never read such a letter,

never I

"

Spri'ading tho paper before him, he carefully turned up his wrist-
baiids, seized a silver butter-knife, which in his abstraction he con-
ceived to be a pen, felt the point to see if it would write, dipjMjd it

into the milk by way of ink, and thus prepared, again attacked tho
mysterious document, sentence by sentence, keeping np during this
third reading a running fire of commenU somewhat after the
following fashion :

—

" Hum
! well

!
he's left Broadhnrst for ever, &c., Ac., and ho can't

tell mo why now, but will years hence—when he has forgotten all
tlie minnte particulars which would make the affair intelligible, I
suppose: sensible, very. Thrown away threo hundred pounds a
year, with a mother and sister depending upon him, and ' no future
prospecU,' as they say in all the ' shocking destitution * advertise-
ments. Oh, wise young judge! Well, never mind. 'Seared
wounds-existence identical with suffering-restless spirit affecting
iron constitution,'—cum multis aliis, &c. Now all that, done into
plain English, means that he has got into a rampant state of mind
about something, which, interfering with the gastric juices and all
the other corporeal chemicals, has put his digestion out of sorts;
ergo, in order to repair damages, he has started on a continental

m
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ivalking tonr ;—^mifrbt have f[one worse ; the exercise will settle the
dyspepsia in doable quick time ; I'm doctor enough to know thai
Then he leaves five hundred pounds to support one mother and
sister UU further notice, or till I receive intelligence of his untimely
decease. In the meantime, he very obligingly commits the live-

stock aforesaid to my care, as a sacred deposit ; thus, without being

allowed so mnch as even a voice in the matter, I suddenly find

myself plus a mother and sister—more peculiar than pleasant, eh ?

Well, never mind. Then he asserts the truism that he could not do
this without faith in my friendship, mentioning the unnecessary fact

that we know each other. Next comes a very funny idea : if the

money runs short, I'm to apply to a lawyer of all people in the

world. Now, in my iimocence I should have fancied just the

reverse, and that if we had been burdened with more cash than
we knew what to do with, the lawyer would have been the boy to

help US through the difficulty ! Well, one lives and learns—what
have we next P Oh ! my young friend wishes to forget the exis-

tence of—England! nothing more—wishesto forget the existence

of his own glorious country ! The boy's as mad as a March hare.

Then he very coolly hands over to me the pleasant task of break-

ing the news of his most uncomfortable conduct to his left-off mother
and sister; and for the prospective performance of all this toil and
tronble, he benevolently blesses me, and adducing a text of Scrip-

ture, which applies much more to my case than to his own, con-

cludes.
" Well, I should just like anybody to explain to me the meaning of

that letter; for as to making out either what he has done, or what
he is going to do, from that document, I'd defy (Edipus himself to

accomplish it. Now, let me see what is the first article in my little

list of commissions ; enlightening our mother and sister, I suppoHe

;

and a very hazy style of illumination I expect it will be, unleea

sister's note should happen to throw some brightness on the matter.

'Poor Rose!' He may well say poor! Why, she dotes on him—
actually dotes on him. I'd give anything in the world to have her,—
that is, to have a sister love me as that girl loves him. I know she

will be miserable ; I'm certain of it
;

" and sticking the butter-knife

behind his ear, a place in which he still retained the schoolboy haljit

of putting his pen, Frere rose from his seat, and resuming liia

soliloquy, began to pace the room with hasty strides.

" What can have induced the boy to throw up his appointment in

this insane fashion, I can't conceive. If it were anyone else, I should

fancy he had misconducted himself, and that the rhapsodical letter

was merely an excuse for avoiding a plain statement of a disgraceful

truth ; but there's something about Lewis Arundel which makes one

certain he'd never commit a small sin or conceal a large one. If ho

had murdered that scamp Bellefield in a duel, he would hare

mentioned it directly. Perhaps old Grant has insulted his dignity

;

'Arcades ambo,' they're a peppery pair; 'high stomached are they

IkHMlHH
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boUi, and full of ire.' The elder gentleman haa a double claim,

literal and metaphorical, to the quotation, if I remember hia build

rightly. Poor Lewis ! I expect he is in a dreadful state of mind ; I

should feel very sorry for him, if I were not so angry with him for

bothering Boae in this way. Well, I must think about starting ; no
science shop for me to-day, or to-morrow either. By-the-by, I must
ring for Jemima, and enlighten her as to my movements, and she'll

be aa cantankerous as a bilious crocodile, I expect. However, it must
be done, so here goes

;

" and giving the bell a very modest pull, he
drupped into hia reading chair, awaiting the arrival of his acidulated

domettio with a singularly mild, not to say timid, expression of

countenance.

"Oh, Jemima, I rang—that is to say, the bell rang—to tell you I
am obliged to go out of town to-day, and shall not return till to-

moiTOw evening at the earliest," began Frere in an apologetic tone of
voice, aa his ancient daenna, pufSng and blowing from the ascent
of the staircase, entered.

As he spoke, the positively cross expression of her antique features
advanced a degree and became comparatively crosser, as she replied
with a toss of the head,—
"Well, I'm sure! what next, I wonder!" Then addressing her

master in a tone of withering contempt, she continued: "Do you
know what 1* is you're a sayin' of. Master Richard P

"

" Well, I believe I do," returned Frere humbly.
" I believe yon don't," was the unceremonious rejoinder. " I believe

you go on reading them foreign books in heathen Greek till you don't
know what you're a saying or a doing of; here you tell me one thing
one day and somethL.ig liarmetrically contradictious of it the next,
till old Nick hia blessed self wouldn't know how to act to please
you !

"

" Why, what have I said contradictious, as you call it P " inquired
Frere.

"What have you said?" repeated Jemima, in a tone of intense
disgust i

" why, you've told me to get ready a dinner for six this here
very day, and now you say you're a going out of town, and won't
be back till to-morrow night. Do you call that beliaving as a master
of a house ought to do, let alone a sanatory Christian P

"

"A true bill, by all that's unlucky !
" muttered Frere.

"It's a true bill that you'll have to pay for as fine a couple of
chickens as ever was trussed, which is now cast away before swine,
for as to 'em keeping till the day after to-morrow, it's a model im-
poasibilitude."

"I should rather have thought a physical one," suggested Frere,
sotto '! oce.

" "Then there's a tongue," continued Jemima, unheeding the inter-
ruption, " aa beautiful a one as ever I set my two eyes on."

" I wonder if it's as long as her own," observed Frere, speculatively,
pursuing the under-current of Ma private annotations.

A a
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"A tangrne that, with care and good earring, wonid have lasted yon

for breakfast for a fortnight."

" Then it would not have gone by any means as fast as a certain
unruly member with which I am acquainted," continued the commen-
tator.

" Together with a lovely turbot, which I amost had to go down on
my bended knees to get out of the fishmonger—turbots being like
pearls of price at this time of year, with thi-ee dozen of natives, which
was astonished not to be able to procure, so was forced to put up
with lobster sauce instead, and a beauty it is now, though it will be
non compo scentis by the day after to-morrow, and fit only to make
people sick in the duethole, where it's a sin to let it go, with so many
poor starving creatures a wanting it, which was not the case when
your blessed mother was upon the face of the earth, in a violent satin
gownd, a setting you moral copies ' A woeful waist makes wilfnl
want,' and ' My name is Nerval, on the Grumpy Hills,' which ought
to have taught you better than to have asked five gents to come
here, looking like fools, and yourself the sixth, gone out of town.
leaving me to tell 'em so, with the house full of good things all
turning bad, and nobody but me to eat 'em, which is a hard trial
for an aged woman, that ' .king you from the month, ought to
be respected if gre: haii-s is honom-able, which they don't seem to
be nowadays, whea we have got a bad lot of wigs over our
heads, with half of 'em nothing in 'em but crimped horsehair I
do believe."

'

Here ihe worthy woman's breath failing her, Frere was at length
able to get in a word or two.

"My good Jemima," he began blandly, " listen to me. When I
invited my friends and ordered a dinner, I was of course not aware
that I should be suddenly called upon to leave town ; such being the
case, however, we must make the best of it. I will, therefore, despatch
notes to the gentlemen who were to have been my guests, putting
them off; and in regard to the comestibles, such as from their animal
fabric require cooking, must be cooked, and we must endeavour to
consume them in detail at—at our earliest convenience. Now, have I
slain your Hydra, my good Jemima P

"

" I don't understand your gibberish, Master Richard, nor don't
want to. My poor dear mistress, which piously departed this moral
lifem a mahogany coffin and silver nails, didn't use to talk so, though
she'd been brought up at boarding-school with the best of pastors
and masters to honour and obey; but this I know, that the blessed
dmner will go to rack and ruin m spite of all your cooking retail
combustibles, and that puts me in mind, what have you been doinfj
jnth your breakfast P why, goodness gracious ! he's never touched a
bit of it, and " (here she caught sight of the butter-knife) " Oh lor, oh
lor! if he ain't gone clean demented. What's the matter P" she
continued, as Frere, astonished at her unusual vehemence, sought to
learn the cause of her disquietude ;

" what's the matter indeed P Look
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in tlM glMS, and if yon're fit for any place bnt Bedlam yoa'll soon

M« what'a the matter."

Thiw apoatrophised, Frere tamed hit eyes in the unwonted direc-

tion of the oliinmey-Klasg, and there descrying the batter knife

behind his ear was somewhat disconcerted ; and mattering that it

most hare got there by accident, of its own accord, instead of a pen,

he felt that his position was quite nntenable, and so, retreating

ignominionsly to the stronghold of hu own bedroom, he boaied him-

solf in preparation for his departare, actually going the length of

sharing himself and patting on a decent soit of clothes ; another

half-hoar saw him on his road to .

It wason the afternoon of the same day that Rose Arandel sat at

the window of their little drawing-room, sketching the tower of un
old church which peeped prettily from amid a lazuriant group of

giant elms. Mrs. Arundel had gone in a friend's carriage to execute

a host of minor commissions at a neighbouring town, and Rose,

haTing written part of her quota for the next month's magazine,
was rewarding her industry by endeavouring to catch a peculiar

effect of sunlight on tlie tower aforesaid. Having worked with
brash and pencil for some minutes, slie paused to criticize her
drawing. It was a faithful copy of the landscape before her, nicely

executed, but she shook her head in dissatisfaction.
" It is laboured and tame," she said, " half a dozen touches from

Lewis's pencil would have given the effect twice as well. What a
strange thing is the power of genius, the hand creating at a stroke
the brilliant conceptions of the mind! " and then she drew out some
of her brother's sketches in Germany ;—bold, free, spirited, and
marked by refined, severe taste, skilled alike to select the telling

points and reject the commonplace details, save where such detaUs
were required to assist in carrying out the leading idea, they all

bore indisputable evidence of a true artist-mind.

From the sketches. Rose grew to think of him who had traced them.
She had not heard from Lewis for quite three weeks, his last letter

had indicated a mind ill at ease, aad Rose had written to him to
entreat him to confide in her, if, as she feared, he was unhappy.
Why did he not reply to her letter P Answering her question with a
sigh, she turned agMn, pencU in hand, to the window, and perceived
a gentleman advancing rapidly along the road leading to their
cottage. For a moment her pulse beat quickly: could it be her
brother P but Lewis's was a figure not easily to be mistaken, and a
second glance convinced her she was wrong ; and then she gave a
little start, and a bright blush made her look so pretty that it was
quite a shame nobody was there to see her ; had there been, perhaps
she would not have turned to the glass, and, still blushing and
smiling, smoothed the glossy bands of her rich brown hair. Why
she performed this ceremony at that particular moment, we leave
onr female readers to discover, and having done so, of their courtesy
to enlighten ns. Then, like a puritanical little hypocrite aa 8h«
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waa, she reteated henelf at her drawing taUe, ikatohinir awa^ a*
ealooaly as if the reculta of fixatnre and handoline had been aa
little known to the philoaophy of the nineteenth oeatnry aa is the
aecret of alchemy.

In another minnte the fall, rich tones of a man's voioe woe heard,
bearing down the shrill expoatolations of Raohel .—
"Never mind about yonr mistress, yonng woman: where's UIm

BoseP"
"UpetMrB,sir; but-"
" There, that'll do, ' but me no buts ;' let me get by ; which is the

door P—here we are."

And aa he uttered the last words, Frere, tired and dusty, with a
carpet bag and a parcel of books in one hand, and his hat and the
umbrella in the other, entered the little drawing-room. Rose
adTanoed to receive him with a bright smile.

" This is an unexpected pleasure, Mr. Frere," she said, extending her
hand. Frere shook it heartily, squeezlngit in the process much
harder than was agreeable.

" Why, how prett—a—I mean to say, how well you ara looking," he
beiran. " Country air suits you better than the pca-sonp-coloured
atmosphere of London."
So unable did he appear to remove his eyes from her face that, in

spite of her best endeavours, the becoming blush again overspread
her features ; taming away as if for the purpose of arranging her
drawing materials, she observed,

—

" Mamma is taking a drive with a friend ; I'm afraid she won't
return just yet"

" So much the better," began Frere ; then, perceiving the rudeness
of the remark, he continued, " what I mean is, that I want to talk to
you about a letter I've received from Lewis, and I can get on hotter
with you than with mamma, I expect. You and I understand each
other, you see; now Mrs. Arundel thinks I'm a bear or thereabouts,
and fit for nothing but gfrowling and biting."

" Perhaps I think the same," remarked Bose, smiling at this un.
expected proof of his penetration; " but you spoke of a letter from
Lewis

;
I'm so glad he has written to you, for it's three weeks since

I've heard from him.—Ton are looking grave," she added hurriedly;
then, becoming suddenly akrmed, she continued :—" Something
has happened to him, and you have come to break it to us—is it not
soP"
Frere regarded her with a good-natured smile, half kughing at,

half pitying her, then holding up his finger, as if he were rebuking
nu impetuous child he said,—

" How thoroughly womanlike and unreasonable, jumping to a
conclusion without any sufficient data to go upon; selecting the
most dolorous hypothesis imaginable, and then preparing to afflict

yourself at sight of the phantom your own fancy has conjured np;
now," he continued, taking her hand and half leading, half urging
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W to the sofA,—" tit down, liiten quietly to what I hare to tell 70a
—think the matter over with jonr nraal frood aenae—and then well
oonanlt together aa to the best oonne to pnnae ; and if anything
naefnl and expedient oao be deriaed. rely upon me to execute it."

Pale and trembling, but in every other respect collected. Rose
obeyed. Aa soon as she was seated. Frere, placed himself by her side,
and drawing out Lewis'a letter, said,—
" Tour brother haa left Broadhurst, and thrown up his tutorship

;

his reasons for so doing he has not explained to me, but aa he OTidently
wrote in a state of considerable mental agitation, that may acootint
for the omission. Moreover, he promises to tell me all at some future
time

:
he sends also a note for you, which may, perhaps, throw more

liffht upon the matter. Here it is."

So i'vinjjr he produced the enclosure, and breaking the seal,
handed it to Elose. It ran as follows :—

"Do not fuicy me unkind, dearest Rose, or insensible to the bless-
ing (almost the only one now left me) of your affection, when at
this miserable crisis of my fate I deny myself the consolation of
your sympathy ; I say, deny myself, for wretched as I am, torn as is
my soul by the blackest unbelief in the existence of human truth
and goodness, I yet know you to be good and true, and love you
more entirely than I have ever done. Frere will tell you that I am
even now, as .on read these words, upon a foreign soU; the length
of my self-i posed eiUe is as yet unfixed, but many months must
elapse ere I shaU again visit England. Had I come to you, I could
not have withheld my confidence

; your sympathy would have utterly
unmannea me; I should liave lost the little strength and self-
reliance remaining to me and have totaUy succumbed to the blow
that has faUen upon u:*. Rose, love, at times I fancied, when youwwe Btaymg in Park Crescent, that you divined my secret, the
struggle was then going on, and I dreamed in my foUy that self

-

conquest was attainable; thus madly have I aocompUshed the ruin
of my happmess. I have quitted Broadhurst by my own act -fled
to preserve my honour

; that and an aching heart are aU that remain
to me. I trust to you and Frere to communicate this matter to my
mother: of course, should you, from my broken hints, divine the
fa|ath, you would never dream of imparting it to her; a thousandm^forbid It In regard to Frere I leave you to judge; he iab^nstworthy as youreelf. Hhe smUe at my foUy in loving so^Tr a

L^tot?"'^ "°'°'^ *" ^' ^' "^^ ^"^ ^ .TmpathizS^Uh
^^5t^T'^'°*''^'°'^*«*°*^*«P«>^«»dit. I haveentrusted him to pay my mother the usual yearly allowance andpUcedfundsathi. disposal to enable him to do i>. mr5'b>,f
n^t TJ'f'

•'''^' ^r '^'^ ^''^^ *•"«' ^^ «»dure a;

^.re^^t hI h
^

r"""'^^
*^^^^- '^'^^ God, in you.prayers, that He has spared my reason and left me strength to make

'i t.,1

i
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this effort. May He w»toh over you boUi 1 In all diffionltioi apply to

Bicbard Frere. Oood-bye, dearest ; forgive me the eorrow I oocaaion

you ; it Menu aa though I were fated alike to suffer myself and to

cause suffering to all I love.
" Tours ever affectionately,

"Lewis."

Rose perused her brother's letter eagerly ; as she proceeded, her

bright eyes filled with tears. Frere waited until she had concluded,

and then, without speaking, handed her the epistle he himself had

received. When she had also finished this, he inquired, "Well,

what do you make of it—anything P "i

Boae turned away her head, and drying her eyes, replied with a

deep sigh, " Poor fellow, it is only too clear
!

"

" That's just about the very last remark, now, that I should haro

expected anyone to utter, after having read that letter. What a

thing it is to be clever I " observed Frere.

Without noticing his observation, Rose placed in his hand Lewis's

letter to herself. Frere read it with a gradually elongating coun-

tenance, merely pausing to mutter, "Mush he knows about my
opinion of women."
Having finished it, he refolded it carefully, and handing it back to

Rose, began, "This enlightens us in some degree aa to the matter

;

Lewis has, it seems, fallen in love as they call it, disastrously, with

some party unknown."
"Oh, you cannot doubt t** whom he refers," exclaimed Rose

earnestly. " It is this to whi«. 't fears have pointed ever since I

first beheld her; thrown into con ^t communication with such a

creature, one fitted—"
" Why, yon don't mean to say he's fallen in love with Miss Living-

stone F " interrupted Frere, looking the very picture of astonish-

ment.
" This is scarcely a subject on which it is kind to jest, Mr. Frere,"

rejoined Rose, almoat sternly; "of course I refer to that gentle,

lovely, fascinating Annie Grant."

"I do assure yon I was perfectly serious," returned Frere

hastily. " I wouldn't joke about anything that makes you unhappy,

if my life depended upon it; but I never dreamed of its being

Annie Grant; why, she's engaged to her unpleasant cousin, Lord

Bellefield."

" I thought the engagement was broken off," observed Rose.
" Aye, but it's on again," resumed Frere. " I met a man yesterday

who is one of Bellefidd's intimates, and he told me that his lordship

was staying at Broadhurst—that he has made up his feud with the

General, and that the engagement has been formally renewed."
" Now, then, I see it all," exclaimed Rose. " Poor Lewis has been

long struggling against a deep attachment for that sweet Annie,

whom none could know without loving ; nourishing, perhaps, half-
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nnoonicioiuly, a lecret hope that she wu not wholly indifferent to

him,—a hope which to an honourable mind like hi* muit have brouKht

more pain than pleaaore. And now, this renewal of the engagement

moat hare proved to him how entirely he waa mistaken; and,

unable to witness his riral'a triumph, he has, as he tells me, fled the

spot where each kind wor^ from Annie and every haughty glance

from Lord Bellefield would have been like a dagger to his

heart. Ko wonder the mental conflict has nearly maddened him

:

my poor, poor Lewis 1

"

Preoccupied by her sympathy for her brother's sorrow, Rose did

not observe the effect her words had produced upon Frere ; nor was

it till he spoke in a low deep voice, which trembled with suppressed

feeling, that she observed his emotion.
" Aye," he said, more as if communing with his own spirit than

as though he were addressing her, " Aye, it must be a hard thing to

love with all the depth of such a passionate nature as Lewis's one who
is indifferent to him ; but it is a more bitter thing still to see the

long years gliding by, and to pass from boyhood to youth, and from
youth to manhood, and to find middle age stealing quickly upon yoa,

and never to have had any human being to love you—never to have

found any heart on which you might pour out those riches of affec-

tion which every generous nature pants to bestow." He paused

—

then, as the recollections be had excited seemed to crowd upon hi.n,

continued, " Oh, the bitter teai-s I have shed when, scarcely more than
a child, I have wept to hear other boys tell of happy homes, and a
mother's love, and the affection of brothers and sisters ; then came
the silent but more enduring sorrow of youth, when tears can no
longer form a vent for the heart's isolation, and the restless spirit

preys upon itself; and last the struggle of maturer manhood, which
in its meridian strength contends against the sorrows of its weaker
morning, and strives to live down the fruitless longing for that

affection which it cannot attain, and conquering all but the one
abiding grief, remuns to own itself still lonely-hearted, and sees its

only hope of comfort in the grave. Aye, this is grief, which the help

of Qod alone can enable one to endure."

The deep feeling, the simple manly pathos with which he spoke,

were more than Bose or any true womtm could hear unmoved. Lay-
ing her hand on his to attract his attention, she said, in a sweet
gentle voice, " Indeed, Mr. Frere, yuu do your friends injustice.

Lewis loves you as a brother ; my dear father had the warmest affec-

tion for you, and often said that if Lewis dii 'lut resemble you, if he
proved as high-principled, as kind-hearted, . nC as persevering, his

dearest wishes would be fulfilled : even I myself—" she paused,
glancing timidly at her ^companion ; but as he remained with his

hand pressed upon his brow, apparently buried in abstraction, she
gathered courage, and continued,

—

" Even I feel that in you Qod has given me a second brother, and
that I should be most ungrateful, most unworthy such disinterested

>i|

m
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kindiMM M TOO hftTe iaTuriably ahowB m«,dM laot fMl tlM wkniiMt
•tUtm and—aad—irratitad*—

"

And ban, niddenly ^womiiif mmn that Fran's beantifnl ayet
wan flzad npon htr with tha aama paonliar axpnaaioa of daUght
which aba had onoa bafon obaarrad in tham, oa tha oooaaion of hia
talliacbar howhahadocmTiiioadRaaparthainaeiblaof tbaavil of
doaUiag, poor Roaa'a aloqoaooa failad bar. and aba baouna abniptlj
ailant. Fnnpanaadforamomant. andtban, withaforaadoalmneu
whiob aoanaly vaUad tha dapth of hia amotion, said.—

" Daar Boaa, forgira ma if I am abont to oansa you pain ; but your
kindnaaa baa affordad ma a riaion of snob ezquisita bappinera that
it would b« a aouroa of endlaaa lelf•raproaoh to ma if, through any
naarra on my part, I failad to realisa it Boaa, yon oannot ba my
aiatar, but yon oan, if yon will, bold a far daarar titl»-you can
baooma my bononrad wifa. I bare lored yon long, although it was
my aorrow at your departun from London whiob flrat opanad my
eyea to the natun of my fealinga. Sbioe tben.HBy aanw of my own
unwortbineaa to aapira to tha joy of poaaaaaing anob an angal hu
alona kapt ma ailant. Roae, I know my own praaumption in
thua addreaaing yonj I am awaro only too painfuUy of my own im-
oonthneaa, my defioienoy in all the polished conrentionalities of
life; but if the deepest, tenderest derotion of a heart which has
pined through a lifetime for some object on whiob to pour forth its
treaann of lore, can make you happy ; if you think that in time you
could in aome degree ratum my affection—"

" Oh, bush, hush !

" interrupted Rose, in a broken, faltering roice,
" I oannot bear to hear you speak thua ! If, good and noble aa you
are, my lore can indeed make you hr ppier

—

"

She could not oonclude her sentence, but Frere seemed perfectly
satisfied with the fragment aa it atood.

The result of the interriew may best be g- ', »red from the follow-
ing remark of Mrs. Arundel, who, return'"' ;. aome about an hour
after the occurrence of the conyersation a> , j related, declared that
when she came in, " she found to her . rror and astonishment,
Ursa Major looking as if he would like to hug Rose, and, stranger
still, Bose appearing rather flattered by the attention tlian other-
wise."
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Wl moat BOW nqnatt oar readers to draw on the eeren-leaigtied

boota of their imafrinatioiu, and, thua accoutred, to stride remorse*

leaaly orer the apaoe of two years. 'Tis soon done;—a slight mental

effort, an agile hop, sUp, and Jnmp of the fancy, and the gulf is

passed—tine is annihilated.

la a magnificent apartment in one of those Arabian-night-like

edifioaa, a Venetian p^aizo, which, having belonged to one of the

great historical families of tlie Middle Ages, whose chief was, by rirtue

of his position, a petty sovereign, was now let for the season to a
wealthy Englishman, lounged Charlie Leicester, whose own sorprise

at the change of fortune which could render such a description of him
appropriate, had not even yet ceased. On a sofa opposite sat his

wife, on whose knee was perched a very yonng gentleman, to whom
we could scarcely sooner have introduced our readers, for the ex-

cellent reason that he had not made his appearance at the cradle

terminus of our railroad when lost we treated of his amiable

parents. The present phase of this extremely young aristocrat was,

so to speak, one of ex-babyhood ; he was in the very act of ceasing to

be " the most beautiful creature in the world," and, as yet, retained

enough of his pristine loveliness to deserve the epithet of a really

pretty child. He exhibited in his proper person on instance of that

strange phenomenon which (why, we have either no idea, or, we hope,

for the sake of morality, a wrong one) always excites suoh extreme
astonishment in the minds of all nurses, maiden aunts, and female
acquaintance,—he was decidedly like his own proper papa and
mamma. For the rest, when placed on the carpet, he preferred a
quadrupedal to an erect method ofprogression,—had a strange habit

of making the rashest experiments in gastronomy by patting every,

thing wrong and dangerous into his mouth,—never sat still for two
minutes consecatively,—would, in the same breath, laugh heartily

and bewail himself lateoasly, from exciting causes, which may be
expected to remain a mystery throughout all time, and confined his
conversation to two substantives and a colloquial hieroglyphic, viz.

" Pap-po," " Mam-ma," and " gib-Tarley," which last was believed to

be an infantino-English compound of his Christian name and the
verb "to give," and signified an insatiable desire to render himself
monarch of all he surveyed by a process of general self-appropriatioD.

At th.-> moment in which we shall introduce the reader to the party
thns «sw>mW«>d, a servant entered, bearing a packet of letters

on a silver waiter, and, handing them to Leicester, withdrew.

nil

I
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exolaimsd Ohwlaa, nntying
" Ltttm from Bnfflud. by Jore !

'

th* itrinff wbioh mioirolad them.
"Any £orm«,Ohwrleyp- InqnlreJ Laura, who, in herpotition of

'^"V"
""'*''"• looked the prettiwt littla matron conoeiTable.

Two for me, and one for you. from Annie Grant, if I may judue
the writinflr," replied her huiband, a* he roee to hand it to her
Hb.Tarley. pap-pal »ib-Tarley." rociferated tbat indiridiml

.' t e prettiett o£ infantine treblea, making iniau* plunffes at the

I. nra, raiaing her hand abore the cnrly pate of Iker aoquiaitire
"^H -ing, rained poeMcainn of the inter«»ung miuire, then, holdinir
• K 1

' jy " our *t arm'e length, ahe exclairaed,-
" '!i». *a'' 1 y.

. boy, papa, be ia in a tnonbleaome humour, and 1
w.»htvi. vx tor in peace."
T> (.*t* meekly obeyed, muttering aa ho did eo, " Wide-awake

jw "i^- nan-knowa a thing or two. that mamma of youra, matter
T».lcv

;
then taking the cbUd on hia knee, be continued, "NowTm'S -..,aue to be a good boy. and ait quite etill, becauae papa ia

goiug Uj bf.' !.'UBy with the aftaira of the atate."
The effK t of this exhortation appeared to be to excite, on the part

of theyouuK Rentleman to whom it waa addreaaed.a andden and
violent determination there and then to conrert hU father into an
extempore high-metUed racer, which equine tranaformation he etrore
to a«joompliah by placing himwslf aatride on the paternal knee,
clutclung a fragUe and delicate watch-chain by way of bridle, kicking
the .idea of hia fictitioua Roeinante with immeuM) jurenUe vigour
and vociferating at the top of b!. smaU voice, "Pap-pa. Kee-tree"
I»P-I». Kee-gee!

"

«- 1~- » s

Charley cast an appealing glance at hia wife ; ahe appeared hopo-
leaaly immersed in her letter, so resigning himself to his fate, he mur-
n»ured famUy. " The thermometer stands at 76° in the shade, that's
all. and started at a brisk canter. The progress of the ride, however,
aerved to exhUarate both horse and jockey to such a degnjethat
ere long, a violent game at romps was established, which .^nded in
papa s peixshing his youthful son on his shoulder, and. still afluenced
by the equestrian hypothesis. gaUoping round the room with him
and clearing the sofa at a flying leap in the ooui«e of their rapid
career, to Laura's undisguised terror.

"There, my dear Charles, that wiU do, you will break the child's
neck and your own also, to a certainty if yon do such wUd things

;

now ring for nurse to take him, I want to talk to you about this
letter."

'• Tarley." however, by no means approving of this arranRemen.,
and insisting strenuously upon a prolongation of his ride, his father,
who. It must be confessed, rather spoUed him than ot herwiae, complied
with his demand for "Gee-gee more!" by again dastiing round the
room with him. and continuing his headlong o^urse till hs had
deoosited his rider within the august precincts of the nursery, where





\
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the pxeoociouB Ducrow, falling under the baleful glance of an auto-

eratic nnrae, suhaided into a state of infantine depression, and was

heard no more.

Leicester, having returned to the apartment in which he had left

his wife, flung himself, in a state of apparent exhaustion, upon the

sofa he had lately jumped over, exclaiming, " That child will be the

death of me, I'm certain of it ; where he can get all this dreadful

energy of character from I can't conceive : it must come from the

Peyton side, for I'm certain that even at his early age, I had a much

mote clearly defined idea of the ' dolce far niente ' than that un-

natural little essence of quicksilver possesses; by Jove, if ha

should turn out as fast when he grows up as he appears now before

he has begun growing at all, it will be an awful lookout for our grey

hairs.*'

" Nonsense, Charley, you've energy enough when yon care to exert

it ; in fact it is all your own doing, you know you delight to excite the

child. But now be sensible, and sit up and listen to me, for I really

want to consult you about this letter."

" Aa to listening to you, my love, I'm only too happy to do so at all

times and seasons, and I'll promise to be as sensible as is compatible

with my general mental capacity, but in regard to the sitting up, you

really most excuse me. I have a strong idea I sprained something

in jumping over this sofa just now, my htxik or my shin, I forget the

precise spot, but T -an assure you it requires rest."

" Oh, you idle man," was the laughing answer, " how incorrigible

yon are
!
" and as Laura pronounced this condemnation she seated

herself on a footstool by her husband'c side, drew out her letter, and

handing it to him, said, " They have consented to my plan, and are

coming here in the course of the next fortnight ; but I do not like

the tone of Annie's cote, she must be much more really ill than

I was at all aware of, and there fq>peara throughout a spirit of

depression which is completely foreign to her nature—I cannot

understand it."

" I have a despatch from the General," began Leioester, leisurely

breaking the seal, " perhaps that may tend to elucidate the mystery

;

what a fiat the old fellow writes ; the letters all hold up their heads

as if they were a regiment of soldiers, and his signature bristles like

a stand of bayonets. Oh ! he ' hopes to be in Yenioe by Friday

week, if his daughter's health, which has given him some little un-

easiness lately, should permit them to travel with the degree of

swiftness and punctuality which has appeared to him expedient in

laying out their intended route.' I'm very sorry dear Annie is ill;

what can be the matter with her, think you P
"

" Who is your other letter from P " inquired Lama, avoiding his

last question.

" From Bellefield," returned Leioester, opening it ; "he can't come
wit^i the Grants, but hell Tollow them before long. He has backed

the Dodona colt for the Derby, and has got a heavier book on the

)J

V !

11
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race thM he like.

;
he wm hit hard on the Iwt Newmarket meetimr«dtf «3jhia«i«reto go mcmg with th. oolt. end he not onthepottoh^ 01. the fint hint, the coMeqnenoe. might he mora m,.Ptouuit than pj|ople in general are aw«« of. WeU ! thank heayen.Witt aU my foDie. I alwaj. contrired to keep clear of the betting

acrape if he doea not take care."

touaUgh podtion,g^ with a prii. ely fortune; if he oh;^*^
dMgraoe the erne, and aqtiander the other by gambling with a eet of

««r^ ^ST^ whaterer he may meet with. I hope I hare

ILiTT* ^'^' ^^"^ ^*«^'' '^^ ««tinned. ob«»Tin/a dight

2^; J!T^f"• "llV »"»»'«»d'B good-hnmonred U^; "but

SSi; S^«mT^*t Sl*!i**
«««; I wirf. he were noi yoar^rotter and, oh! how I wiah he wen not to be the hosbuid of

ttl^kT^ 'T^! ^° ^"^ know-don't be conodted now-Ithmk I waa rery lucky to get you under the oitcumstanoea f
"

then the memory of the empty hearUeaa life be had led befoi4 hkDamage, and the deep tone happines. he had enjoyed .inoe. came
acroea bun. and drawing hi. wife toward, him. he imprinted a ki.i

youraflecbon. darlmg. ,t i. you alone who hate rendered me «,'for^ V xt"
y°"; I ^~ » mere conceited, idle. friTolon. butterfly

Tr?^ /** ^"P"" ""^ P*^^*'' '^"««»* nfScient manKneaTof

m^^ " '* *"°"*«^ ''y «y unaaairted effort, of

^'Tbat replyLaura made to thi. .peeoh. if, indeed, .he made any. we

fr?/*^*°r^::!: f^^^p^-^ *«> °»«ronicie, .ukceitto .s^^;.he d.d not, by wcH^ look, or deed, erince the «nallert .ymptJm ofhanng repented of her bargain. A pauw enroed. which wm brok^by Leicerter. who exchumed.—
vu wm oroKon

ovifllp'"'^'
I wa. Tery nearly forgetting all about ifr-whaf.

rehc of former day. of d j»dyi.m, he continued, "half-part threettere u jurt time. I hare prxxmred an ordeTto Me tETpictSCardimd d'Anoomi wa. telling you about h»t week."
*

Oh. the two painting, from Lord Byron'. Giaour, by the youngartutaboutwhomnoone know, anything, and who b «id to iTf

Why. it
. a oaM of Hobwn'. choice." returned Leieerter, " for it

^2 ^Jt"*r T '°,**^~*^ by idle peoplTZSg to h.
studio, thathe ha. been forced to Uy down a role onW^ admit

pu*of ttebnrineMi.that he ohooM. to be ab«mt on these oecmona. learmg «> old attendant to pUy cice«>ne-in fact,^
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apiMtn tobe ome kind of a mystery ftboot the maa; howerer, to.

day is the day, bo the sooner we're off the better, more especially aa I

moat be with the Gonaul by half-past four."

" I shall be ready in less than fire minutes," rejoined Laura, " so

let oa prosecute this wondrous adventure by all means—a mystery is

snoh a rarity in these matter-of-fact days, that even so small a one as

that of a man who prefers avoidinjr one's notice instead of seeking

to obtmda himself upon it, is interesting."

* When will women cease to be curious P " soliloquized Leicester,

elongating his body in order to reach a newspaper without the

trouble of rising.—Another quarter of aa hour saw them ' en route.'

Under Leicester's able guidance they stopped at the door of a

small house, at the comer at a street turning out of the square of St.

Mark's. On presenting the order, an old man with grey hiur came
forward, and ushered the visitors into a room lighted by a sky-light,

beneath which were arranged various pictures, some finished, others

in a less forward state of preparation. After examining s£ reral of

the smaller sketches, which displayed unusual talent, both Leicester

and his wife paused with ono accord before a lairge painting. The
old cicerone approached them. " That is the picture," he said in

Italian, " about which every one is talking ; it is very grand, but the

companion picture is finer ; the Signore has refused 600 guineas for

the pair. They are taken from your Lord Byron's poem, the Giaour

;

here is the passage, ecco lo
!

"

The artist had, indeed, well represented the fearful tragedy ; tlie

principal light in the painting fell upon the figure, and especially the

face, of the prostrate Hassan, which, convulsed by the death agony,

yet glanced with an expression of quenchless hate upon his

destroyer. The features of the Giaour, ving to the position in

which he stood, with one foot planted on the breast of his fallen

enemy, were not visible, but his figure was taU and commanding, and
his attitude in the highest degree expressive of triumphant power.

Leaning against the same easel stood the companion picture—it con-

tained but a single figure, but it was one which, being seen, it was
scarcely possible to forget, such a living embodiment did it present

of hopeless despair. The stony eye, the sunken cheek, the stem yet

spiritless mouth—all spoke of one who had indeed " nothing left to

love or hate," all realized the painful description of "the vacant

bosom's wUdemess," that paralysis of the soul in which

" The kaenosk pangi the wretched find
Are nptarea to the dreary Tuid,

Tlie leelleH deicrt of the sJr.d."

Li this painting, also, the features of the Giaour were partially con-

cealed by the hood of a monk's frock, whidi threw a deep shade

across them, and the drooping nerveless figure served in great degree

to tell the tale. The two pictures wci-e entitled " Revenge and its

Fruits." Laura and her husband gazed at them long and silently

;

at length Leicester observed, with the air of a man who tries to

.

nil

;
i
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dissipate a Mntiment akin to rapentitioos fear, hf liateninff to tlie

onnd of his own Toioe,

—

" Ton my word, tliey are very eztraordiaary piotnrea ; there's I

don't know what about them—a kind of uncomfortable fascination—

they're very horrible, but they're very clever, eh P"
" Oh ! they are most wondarfnl,'' returned Laura, in a subdued

Toioe, as if she almost feared to trust herself to speak ;
" particularly

the second. I never saw anything express such utter hopeleasnes* as

that face and attitude ! one feels that active pain even would be a
relief to the monotony of that dull despair. What an uncommon
person the artist must be ! the execution is good, bat it is the mind
in the pictures that is so extraordinarr."

Leicester, who, during this speech, had been attentively examining
the face of the prostnite Hassan, suddenly exclaimed, "Yes! of

course, now I see who it is; look here, Laura, do you perceive

a likeness to anybody yon know in the face of this floored

individual P
"

ThuR accosted, Laura, after a moment's scrutiny, replied, " It is

like yjnr brother."

"Just what strusk me," returned Leicester; "what a quaint
coincidence! I've seen someone somewhere, of whom the other
fellow reminds me too."

"The figure bears a shadowy resemblance to the Signor Laigi
himself, Eccellenza," observed the old attendant ; " at least I have
always thought so."

" He must be rather an alarming sanguinary kind of personage, at

that rate ; he has not flattered himself, I must say."

"The Signore is tail and dark, but handsome as the Belvidere
Apollo—he is not sanguinary, as you say, Sig^nore, but of a geniic

kindness which touches the heart. I am bound to love him, for Le
saved me from ruin."

" How was that P tell me," asked Laura in a tone of interest.
" My dear Laura, I am grieved to prevent your hearing this worthy

man's recital, but unfortunately it only wants five minutes of the
time at which I promised to be with the Consul."
"How long sha]! you be obliged to stay with himP" inquired his

wife.

''Less than half an hour, perhaps twenty-five minutes would
Bufiioe," was the reply ;

" shall I leave you here, and come back for

you befo»e five o'clock P
"

" There are several pictures the Signora has not yet examined,"
suggested the old man. Thus urged, Laura consented to remain

;

an idea which she would not confess even to her husband, so wild
and fanciful did she feel it to \>o, had taken possession of her, and
her curiosity in regard to the mysterious artist had become
redoubled.
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" Tou were Roing to tell me some anecdote," Lanra obserred, as

Leicester quitted the ttudio.

The cicerone, who was a Tenerable-looking old man with grey

hair and a thoroughly Italian cast of features, placed a chair for the

lady before a view in Yenice, at which she had not yet looked, and

then resnmed,

—

"
' Favorisca di ledersi la prego Signora.' I was going to relate

how the Signore whom I serre generously rescued me from ruin ; but

to do so I must trouble the Eccellenza with a few particulars of my
own history. I was originally educated as a painter, bat although I

was a correct copyist, and possessed some skill in mixing colours, I

had not the ' a£Batus,' the inexplicable, the divine gift of genius, which

cannot be acquired. Look at these pictures," he continued, warming
into enthusiasm as he pointed to the paintings from the Giaour ;

" in

my prime I could execute better than that, my colouring was richer

and smoother, my shades less hard and abrupt, though to acquire

that skill had cost me fifteen years* constant study ; but alas ! the

mind was wanting. I could execute, but I could not conceive—my
pictures would never have entranced anyone as you were entranced

before those great soul-creations
!

" He paused, sighed deeply, then

resiuned :
" So I grew poor, I had a wife and children to support,

and I bent my pride to become a scene-painter at the Fcnice Theatre.

I worked there twenty long years, and then from over-use my eye-

sight grew dim, and they discarded me. After that I was employed
by the great painter of the day, Signore B elli, to prepare canvas

and mix colours for the young artidts whom he instructed. A year

and a halt ago a pupil camn to study with him—he was a
sti-anger

—

"

" Of what country P " inquired Laura eagerly.

"I cannot inform the Signora. He speaks French, German,
Italian, and very rarely English, equally well, but I do not think he

is a fellow-oountryman of mine. The other young artists who
freqnented B elli's studio would often tease me for sport, but the

Signoi-e ttos always kind, and would not permit t hem to do so when
he was present. One day a pupil, who was finishing the dnipcry of

a Madonna and child, of which picture all the more important parts

had been painted by 3 elli himself, called to me to bring him some
particular colour which he required ; in my haste I stumbled, and
overthrow a flask of oil, which fell upon the not yet dry pointing,

entirely obliterating the featui-es of the Madonna. Irritated at th«

lii:
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difficulty into which I had plunffed both him and inyMlf, the atadflat

aprang up and leizeJ me by the throat ; in a moment the Signore

Lnigi interfered, and oompreaaing the yonth'a arm ia hia powerful

graap, forced him to rdeaee me.
" * Remember, Carlo,' he aaid gently, ' Antonelli ia an old man.'

"' He haa mined himaelf and met' exclaimed the other, olaaping

hia haada in deapair ;
' B elli will diaoharge him witbont doubt,

and me he will retuae to inatmet any longer.'

"'Perhapa there ia yet an alternative,' urged the Signore Lnigi

;

'B elli wiU not return till to-morrow morning ; much may be done

in ^hteen houra ; I will atrive to reatore the faoe.'

"He immediately aet to work ; fortunately he paints with aa mooh
quickneas as skilL When night drew near he diamiaaed ua ; through

the long houra of darkness he laboured inoeaaantly, pauaing neither

for ale'V nor refreahment. With the earliest ray of dawn I was
again at the studio ; he waa piunting still, calm, earnest, grave, aa is

hia wont, only appearing a little paler than usual; but such a work
of art had grown beneath his hand, such a marvelloua creation 1 the

Madonna herself could not have appeared more lovely than was that

heavenly faoe. It was completed ere B elli arrived; when ho

beheld it he was amazed.
"

' What inapired hand has traced thoee features P ' he demanded.
" The history was related to him. He once more examined the

picture, then taming to the Signore, who stood near, with folded

arms, gazing on the otiier's excitement with an air of cold in-

difference, he exclaimed, in a tone of mingled admiration and rage,

'Gk>, I oan teach thee no longer; it is thou shouldst be the

master.'

" The Signore took him at his word. He engaged these painting

rooms, arranged with B elli that I should accompany him, and is

now the first painter in Italy oo to talent, and when his execution is

a little more perfected,—uh !
' se ne saprk qualche coea,' we Bbull see

how men will talk of him !

"

" And the head was very lovely, waa it P what style of face waa it P
"

inquired Laura.
" How can I tell yon P it was perfection, ' vi bosognava vederla.'

"

waa the enthusiastic reply. " Stay," he continued, glancing at the

clock, which now only wanted ten minutes of five ;
" I have an idea

;

there is yet time, but you must never relate that you have beheld it.

Here, follow me;" and drawing out a key, he unlocked a door

leading into a small apartment, comfortably though simply furnished

and fitted up with bookshelves somewhat after the fashion of an
English study ;

" Ecco !

" resumed Antonelli, " he has again sketched

the head, but the subject is different. He will not allow me to place

this picture in the studio, though it is such a gem I could sell it for a

large price."

As he spoke, he drew back a curtain, and the light fell upon a

mall picture^ painted with greater care, and more elaborately
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finisltad than ny which Laura had yet seen. It re|H«Mnted a girl

of ezquirita beauty, in a kneeling attitude, with her arms flung

portiiTely aronnd the neck of a magnificent dog, her golden treaaes

falling over and mingling with the wavea of hia ahaggy coat
Aa Laura gazed, her colour want and came quickly, and her eyea

eemed to grow to the oanvaa: both girl and dog were portrait*

done to the life, and she' recognised each of them immediately—her
wild oonjeotnre waa then the truth !- -her determination was instantly

taken. Seating herself, as if to examine the picture more nearly, she

contrived by one or two artful questions, to set the garrulous old

man talking again; and, forgetful of the flight of momenta, drew
him on to relate to her how the Signore had discovered that his

youngest bom, the son of his old age, possessed a talent for painting,

and how the Signore waa giving him lessons, and the talent waa daily

developing under such favourable oiroumstanoes, until the old man
had begun to hope that the boy might succeed better than his father

had dono, and retrieve the shipwrecked fortunes of the Antonellis.

While he waa yet in the midst of his recital the clock struck five,

and almost at the some moment a quick active footstep waa hoard
bounding up the staircase, and the deep tones of a man's roice

exclaimed,

—

" Antonelli, Antonelli, Son sei buon' amico P
"

With a horror-stricken glance at his companion, the old man was
about to rush precipitately out of the room, when Laura, quietly

laying her hand upon his arm, said,—
" There is nothing to be alarmed about !

' bisogna oh'io gli parli
'—

tell the Signore that an old friend is waiting to see him."
As she spoke, a tall, graceful figure appeared at the door of tho

study, and stopped in amazement on perceiving how it was tenanted.

In no way embarrassed by the situation in which she found herself

Laura rose from her seat with the same degree of quiet, courteous
self-possession, with which she would have received a guest in her
own drawing-room, and advancing towards the new-comer, said,

holding out her hand,—
" Tour kindness will pardon the little stratagem by which I have

sought to verify my conjecture, that in Signor Luigi I should have
the pleasure of recognizing an old friend."
" Leave us, AntoneUi," exclaimed his employer sternly ; then care-

fully closing the door, he turned towards his guest, and, bowing
coldly, inquired, "To what am I indebted for the honour of a visit

from Mrs. Leicester P
"

" To the fact, that I waa vain enough to fancy the pleasure I feel

in meeting an old friend might be mutual; and that Mr. Arundel
would not resent the liberty I have taken in disregarding the
regulations of the famous Signor Luigi : if I am so unfortunate aa to
have committed a mistake, it is soon remedied," aha oontinned
quickly, finding that Lewis—(aa we have not intended any bat the
most transparent mystification in regard to the identity of the

Bb
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iwiiitor knd onr hero, we may m well call him bjr his proper name)
—remained lUent ;—as she apoke ahe roee and adntnoed towards the

door. Her look and words recalled Lewis's wandering thoughts ; he
took bar hand. leoondooted her to her seat, and then, in a tone of

deep feeling, said,—

"Forgive me! bat yon do not, oannot know the train of over-

powering memories your sadden appearance called up ; indeed I am
glad again to look apon the face of an old friend, since yoa accord
BM the privilege of so considering yoa—glad as a two-years' exilo

from all who ever knew or oaied for him. can make a man."
** la it so long since yoa quitted BngUnd 9 " inquired Laura.
" It is," was the reply. Lewis paused, and then continued : " I left

Bngland under cinmmstanoes which caused me groat mental
nflering—sufbiing, which time and a complete change of scene could
•lone render leas bitter. I travelled for five months, paaaing through
Greece and viaiting Oonatantinople ; at the expiration of that period
I wandered hither, my vigour of mind and body in great meaaore
reatored. The wondna ofthia country revived my enthoaiaam for

art; thia, and the neoeeaity of following aome profeaaion, led me to

the idea of adopting the career of a painter. For ayear I worked ten
honra daily in the studio of Signore B elli, at the end of that
period I quitted liim and commenced painting on my own account

;

hitherto my aucceea has surpaaaed my moat aangnine expectations,
ao that I truat I have at laat hit upon my true vocati(m."
" I am ao delighted to hear it 1 " exclaimed Lauta warmly ; " but

how ia it we have aeen nothing of you before—did you not hear of our
arrival P we have been hwe mora than a month 1

"

Lewia coloured, bit his lip, and then replied, " Hy recollectiona of
England wera ao painful that I resolved, partly for that reason,
partly that I might keep my mind free from any anxietiea which
could interfera with my devoting my faculties fully and entirely to
my new profeaaion, to avoid the aooiety of the few Engliah who
were likely to come in my way ; indeed, my only associates have
been the young artists with whom I became acquainted in the studio
of B elli, and the family of the worthy old man who acts as my
assistant."

"But you will make us exceptions to the ruleP" pleaded Laura

;

"Ghi-rles will be reul'y hurt if you refuse to come to us." Lewis
paused, hia impulse wus to refuse, but there was a genuine kindaens
in Laura's manner which vouched for her aincerity ; had ake been a
man he would have adhei-ed to hia resolution, but 't was not easy to

say no to Laura.

"Forgive my apparent churlishness," he bega? 'but may I ask

whether you have any of of your English frien a staying with

youP"
" Not at present ; Charles and I are leading a quiet humdrum

Darby Mid Joan life, whieh need not alarm even jour hermit-like

habita. You must promise to dine with oa to-morrow at six."

Ill
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" Ton an moat trood-natured, to hnmoor what mnat appear to yon
m/ abrard oaprioes." replied Lewis, tonolied bj her thoufrhtfol
kindnesa.

" Bat yoa will come P " the nid, holding ont her hand to him.
Lewia took it in hie own, and preaaed it warmly aa he replied,

"Nobody oonld reaiat snch gentle pleading."

At this moment the door waa flonft open, and Oharlea Leiceater
burst in, looking more puxaled. excited, and angry, than he had ever
been known to do in the preriona oonrae of hia exiatenoe; while
Antonelli, Tooiferating eagerly in Italian and broken English, waa
raialy •ndeavouring to detain him.

CHAPTER LHI.

II DMOIDIDLT OBIOIHAI., AS It DISPLATS KATBIMOIIT III A
IIOKB rATOUBABLB LIOUT THAN OOUBT8HIP.

Thb Honourable Charles Leicester waa, take him aU in aU, about aa
aaay-tempered a fellow aa ever breathed; but when old Antonelli
informed him that hia young and pretty wife was closeted with a
mysterious stranger, at the same time positively refusing to allow
him to entar the apartment in which they^erj shut up together,
even he considered that it was time to exert himself ; so seising the old
man by the arm, and swinging him round with a degree of energy
which greatly discomposed that worthy cicerone, he threw open the
door, and staring with an angry and bewildered goxe into the dimly-
lighted room, discovered, to his horror and disgust, Laura, quietly
sifting with her hand clasped in that of a handsome young Italian,
for such did Lewis at first sight appear. The period which had
elapsed since Leicester had laat aeen him, had produced ao marked
a change in his appearance, that meeting him for the first time under
circumstances so utterly disconnected with aU former associations
he might well deem he waa addressing a total stranger. Lewis's pale
featui-es had regaintd in a great degree their look of health, and
exposure to a southern sun had converted the delicate complexion
mtoa manly brown, whUe, baring aUowed his moustaches and even
a short curly beard to grow, the lower part of his face was
mveloped in a mass of ghMsy black hair; this, and the stem,
thoughtful expression of his countenance, caused him to look at
least five years older than he really was. He rose as Leicester
entered, and advunoed a step towards him; then, seeing that 'he

P il
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othar did not in th« aUirhtMt daRTM raoocniM him, ha pAiuad and
axchangad » amilinff glanoa witi^ Laon aa ha narkad Ohariay'i

pnuled aogry expraaaion.

Lann, antarinff thoronghly into tha abanrditjr of tba aitoation,

daterminad to improra it to tha nttamioat ; ratomiiifr Lawia'a glmcQ
with a look into which aha oontrirad to throw an amoont of tender-
neaa that by no maana aoothed bar hoaband'a irritation, abc
boRan,—

" Ah, Charlaa, let ma introdnoa yon ; yon will be dalightad to haar
that Signor Lni|d baa kindly promisad to dine with na to-morrow."
"Thadaiwa be baa I" mattered Leioeatar to bimaalf,"ba miffbt

hare waited till I had aaked him, I think
;
" then aoknowledginir the

introdnotion by a fraesing little bow, be oontinned alond,—
"Now, my dear Lanra, we mnat really be going i" then oroeaing

to the place where hia wife waa aeated, be held ont hie arm with tbo
OTident intention ol linking bera with it andjralldng her off forth,

with.

Bat Laara clearly diaapprored of aach precipitation ; for, without
bowing the sligbteat dispoaition to moye, she replied,—

" Bestnun yonr impatience a few minatea longer, Mr. Leioeater ;—
baring farmed ao agreeable an acquaintance," ahe oontinned, gbinc>
ing at Lewia, " yon really moat allow me time to proaeoate it"

It waa not in Obaries Leicester'a nature to be angry with any one
for fire minatea conaecntively ; with hia wife, whom be idolised, it

waa utterly impoeaible; ao, making np hia mind that Lai^ waa a
kind of lion, to be regarded in the light of an exhibition, and atared
at and fed accordingly, and that Lanra'a audden fancy for him was
only an inatanoe of womanly caprice,—" women alwaya went mad
about celebritiea," he knew,—he made a abort, penitent, ciril apeech.
and then flung bimaelf laaily into a chair, with a look of balf.boreil

half-aalky reaignation, which, under the cironmatanoea, waa perfectiy
irreaiatible.

That hia two oompaniona found it ao, waa eridenced, by their
aimultaneoasly bursting into a hearty fit of laughter, increaaed to an
alarming degree by the look of bUnk astoniahment that came orer
Leioeater'a face at their inoomprebenaible conduct
Aa aoon aa Laura could reoorer breath ahe began, " Why, Charley,

you dear, good-natorad, atnpid old thing 1 don't you aeewho it is

yetP"
At the aame moment the Myateriona One i4>proacbed him, laying,

" Hare you quite forgotten the exiatenoe of Lewia Amndel P
"

For a moment Charley gaxed in half-aoeptical aatcoiahment and
then aeizing hia hand, and abaking it aa if he waa anxioua to make up
for hia dubxeaa by dialocating bis friend's aboulder, he excbumed
"My dear fellow, I'm delighted to aee yon—I really am quite
ashamed of myaalf—but 'pon my word you're made younelf look ao
pariicdarly oouka youraelf ; and the whole thing altogether is so
rery atrange and unexpected, and more like an incident in a novel,
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thu • rMi ' boat fld« ' tnaMotion of tfrwrj.d»j lif»—that yon mnat
boM OM wmiMd. My dwtr Laorm, I bcfu to think yon wen gon*
eat of yonr mnam, and thai I ahonld har* to proeura a kaepcr for

yon. Why, Arnndei. then yon'v* taraad ont a genius after all, a
Mooad Miehaal Angelo, eh I I prc^heeied yon would, ifyon remember,
that day wbaa yon painted the cow !"

As heept^ he stooped to i^ok np his oaae and gloree, whioh in
the eseitement of the disooTery he bad allowed to drop; consequently
be did not perceive the eiteet his words bad produced upon Lewis.
Did he remember the incident to which Leicester had alluded P—
would to bearen he could forget that whioh was branded on his
memory as with a red-hot iron, the fact, that on the day in question
bs bad for th» irtt time beheld Annie Grant ! He turned pale—the
blood seemed to rush back upon his heart, and oppress him with a
feding of snfloeatlon.—he was forced to lean against a table for
support.

These signs of emotion were not lost upon Laura's quick eye, and
rising at the moment to divert her husband's attention, she obserred.
" Now I have at length succeeded in enlightening your understand-
ing, Obarley dear. I am quite at your service."
" CSomo along then," was the reply ;

" you'll dine with us to-morrow
without fail, Signor Luigi, alias Arundel, you polyglot mystery.
'Pen my word, it's the oddest coincidence I ever knew, exactly like a
thing in a play, where everybody turns out to be somebody else;—
come along, Laura ; I must try and conciliate yonr old friend the
cicerone, too, for I swung him round in my wrath most viciously ; I
hope I have not dislocated any of his venerable joints ; I got the
steam up to no end of a height, I con tell you, when I fancied I had
lost my love. Bye-bye,' alpiacerdirividerla. Signer.'" Thus running
on, Charley Leicester tucked his wife under his arm, and having
handsomely rewarded Antonelli, d«>parted.

In the course of their walk home, Laura, after her husband had
again and again expressed hin aatoniahment at the 'denouement'
which bad just taken place, inquired,—" You never clearly made
out the reason why Mr. Arundel quitted Broadhuret, did you,
Charley P"
" No

! Bellefield hinted in his way, which gives one an impression
irithout one's exactly knowing what grounds one has for taking it up,
that Arundel had misconducted himself in some manner : but the
General's letter quite contradicted such an idea, and spoke of him in
the very highest terms. 1 thought nothing of what Bellefield said,
for they never liked one another, and, ' entre nous,' I consider Belle
behaved shamefully to him on one or two occatiions."

Laura paused for a minute in thought, and then inquired, " What
did the remark you made about sketching a cow, refer to P

"

^
"Oh! did I never tell you thatP" returned Charles, laughing;

" the incident occurred on the occasion of his fii-st introduction to the
Qnutt family ;" and he then proceeded to give her a full, true, uud

N
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partteakr MOOoBt ti th* btenstinir ftdTratnre, wHh wUeh tka

rMdtr ia sfarMdj Mqwaintod. Aa h* oonolockd, Lmua obMrrad,—
"Ib ftet, Umb. h* balMld for tb* fin* Ubm Aanto Onat Now I

Oiia Kxkam why h* tnriMd pal* wh«i 7011 rainmd to Hi OlMriay. y«Mi

mmt bo Tory earafnl how joa Mjr asythbur aboni tha Broadhont
party before him."

"Shi and wherefore, ah wiaa little woMaa. endowed with u
nxdimited power of ae^g into mileatoneaP" waa tha haatarinc

reply.

" Well, if I tell yoo, yon muet promiee never to meBtfam the

idea, for it ia only an idea, to anybody till I gir* yon laara," returned

Laura.

Gharley oompreaeed hia lipa, and went through a pantomimic
repraeentation of tewing them together.

"Nay, bat I'm lerioaa," reaumed Lanra; " if I t^ yon, yon mnat
be earefnl, and not blimder it out in any of yoor abeent fita t do yon
promiee P"

" I'll do more than promiee," returned her huabaad enwgatioally

;

"I'Uiwearbyall
Tb* haMhan (tod! and jnddtMM^
WUhoat lUrts and boiUoM,

nover to roTcal to mortal ear the fatal aceret—eo let na haTO it I

"

" Well then, if yon muat know, I eaapeot Mr. Arundel to have bed
hotter tnato than yon, and not to have eeoapcd with a whole heart

front the fascinations of Annie Grant."
" Phew 1 " replied Leiceater, priving rent to a prolonged whistle

indicatlTe of intense surprise; "that is the state of the caae, ehP

then my allnsion to the oow waa just abont the most unlnoky to|»c I

could hare hit upon. I certainly hare a genius for patting my foot

in it, wheneTer nrcumstances afford an aperture for the inaertion ot

that extremity. I should not wonder if that idea of yonrs, alwaya

supposing it to be correct, might explain his sudden departure from
BrcMidhurKt, and account for thia strange freak of expatriating him-

self, and starting as a second-hand modem Michael Angelo. I say,

Laura, suppose the fancy should happen to be mutual, Bellefleld may
have had more cause for disliking Arundel than people were aware

of."

" She would never hare accepted your brother, if she knew that

another loved her, and felt that she returned his affection ; Annie is

too good and true-hearted for that," returned Laura warmly.
" Time will show," replied Leicester. " I only hope it may not be

so; for, between Arundel and Belle. I should not know how to act.

Belle is my brother, and to Anmdel's good advice I shall always

consider I am in great measure indebted for a certain plague of my
life—(without whose plagneing the said life wouldn't be worth
having, all the same) ;—the only course I ran take, if our suapicions

prove true, will be to preserve a strict neutrality."

"And how would yon wish me to act, Charley dearP" inquired

Il u
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Lmm, taUnff h«r hoibaBd's fiiiir«ni carewiiBitlr bttmMi W owa
•alt, white little handi. " Ton know , I oan't raoominaad /Vimi« to

tmirj jam btothar if she doe* not lore him"
" Follow tlM dtotatM of jroar own good ««bm aad kind hMui,

darlinf, utd jou will be anre to do rightly. I here the moU perfect

ooafideaoe in yon, asd would not infloeaee yon one way or another,

iflooold."

The teen roee to Lenre'e eyee at. thli freeh proof of her hnaband'a

affection; and •« «)>« reflected on whet be had aaid in regard

to Lewia'a ahare in hrinfrinK them tt^ffether, ahe inwardly rowed, thai

if ever it lay in her f>ower to do hitu n, Hiniilar K'>od Uim, ahe wonld
not be alotkfol in adriiBrinK hit iii«reita.

Tme to hia protniae, Lewia <Hned with them the next day; by
mntnal oonaent. a' reference to the peat w:m aroided, and no
blluaion made to any of 'Jo nroadharat party. Am aoon aa Lewia

found thia to be tlie oaae. i Utivtain proud emba maan ent, of«errable

in hia manner, diaappcnMl; and, yieldiuff to the delight of again

finding bimaelf in oonk'^iH > oiiri'fy, lie ux\' usoii.naly diaplayed

hia brilliant oonreraati i al ixjwo j
- r«ji.T:ii\rf, ^ith playful wit, or

forcible and atriking illnatrttion. t 'i ad"< nt ires wb'<^h had befallen

him, and the aoenery he ha<i Lraholu in hin I '.^ ;i«deatriaa toor, till

Cbarlea and Laura, who had only bi^u ac^uaintod «ith him when
the cloiid of hia dependent poaition at Broadhiirst hunt; over him and
conocnii^ hia natural character bcu<>uth a veil "t prond reaerre, were

equally delighted and oatoniHhed ; and wIihu, lata in the erening, he

took hia departure, they vied with each otiier in performing a dnet to

ttia praiae.

" He talka ao well 1 " exolaimt d Charley.
" He knowB so much ! " cried Laura.
" He haa been evi .ywhere," continued the former.
" And done everything." reaumod the latter.

" He ia ao olerer and epigrammatic," urged the'frentleman.

"And hia deacriptiona of aoenery are ao poetical," pat in the

lady.

" Hia figure ia ao atriking," aaid the roaater.
" And hia face so^handsome," rejoined the miatreaa.
" Wliat a pair of eyee he ha« !

"

" And auch a amile !

"

"Then hia monatachea and whiakera are irreproachable."
" And hia handa whiter than mine."
" In fact, he ia a atunner P " declared the baritone.
" Though I doteat slang, I muut eonfeaa that ho ia," chimed in the

soprano.
" If I wer9 a woman I should bo ".•.•: head and eara in lore with

him," auggesteil Charley.

"I am both tlio one and the othisr."* responded hi^: wife, caatinff an
arch L'Unoe at her apouae, na much aa to say, " How do you like

that 1*
" which rebollioua apeoch her lord and maater pnniahed by

I
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topiiiiif bar month with the only remedy we beliere e»«r to hare
been fonnd efleetnal in enoh a oaee.

From that time forth Lewie beoeme e oonetutt vieitor at the
Falauo Ghraaeiiii, and at hut oompleted hia trinmph orer Laura's
afleotioBa, byaaUng, aa a faTour, to be allowed to take a aketohof
"Thrie7"j "h* wanted a etndyof aohUd'e head eomnoh." Then
the ekettth was prononnoed to aoooesaful, that nothing would serre
bat th«t it mnet be perpetuated in oila, and aa the poesibility of
making " Tarley " bH etill long enough for such a purpoae did not
exiat unleea Laura eat abo, Lewis oonaented to paint them to-
grtiher, altiiough he had hitherto steadily refused to take a
portoait, in spite of large sums which had been offered him to
do so.

Laura reoeiTed a second epiiitle from Annie Grant, postponing their
isit for another fortnight. Her father had all along expected Miss
LirrngstoD* would aooompany them, aa a maUer of course ; but when
it came to the point, that redoubtable spinster broke into open
rerolt, asserted her independence, nailed her colours to the mast, and
datermined upon death or victory. So resolute was she, that after a
most obstinate engagement with sharp tongues, which followed upon
two days of aulky 8Ueno^ the General was forced to make terms, and
yield his own will to that of a woman ; bo Minerra remained behind
to gaiTison Broadhurst. As, however, the General by no means ap-
proved of hia daughter travelling without some female companion
the Jouraey was very nearly being given up, when at the last moment,'
a lady, the wife of an Austrian officer quartered at Venice, was dis.
covered, who. seeking for an escort to enable her to join her husband
was only too happy to be allowed to accompany the Grant party'
Theee delays, howover, wo-ild necessarily retard their arrival for at
least a fortnight. Days passed away ; the picture (and a very pretty

**VMJ r"^
'"' ^*"""^ "'*'*^*'"' """^ •»<"• "t"e. KWJ. merry

child, advanced towards compleUon, and Lewis began to look forward
with a feelmg almoHt akin to regret, to the time when the sittings
and the agreeable friendly conversations to which they irave rise'
would be at an end.

Since be had quitted England his thoughU iind feelings had under-
gone various and considerable chan^'es : at first he had striven, in the
excitement of active adventure, to banish recollection, and after ufame he succeeded so far as to take a lively interest in aU he sawThe revolutionary spirit, which h.u. since produced such changes inmodern Europe, was then beginning to show itself, and he witnessed
the outbreak of a rather serious ' dmoute' in one of the German States
in which he ,-. t.trived to get mixed up. and by these means he camem for a couple of days' hard fighting, lind a week of intense fatigue
and excitem^t This, paradoxical as it may appear, waa of the
greatest psychological assistance to him; it roused him effectuaUv.
and took him completely out of himself. The excitement waa kept
np for some litUe time longer, for, owiu^ to the pai-t which his old

i»k
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atadant aMOoUtfanui had led him to take in the uttair, he hronght

upon himielf the inapioioiia of the PrnMian goremmeat, and the

next eTent at hie tour wae, in fact, a flight to lare hinwelffrom aneat

Dnrinff thia period he was aooompaaied by a yoang Oermaa, who,

mnoh more deeply implicated in the afbir than Lewie had been,

dreaded that hia oaptoie miffht lead to hia ezeoation ; and, unwilling

to atone for hia patr'otiam with hia life, he and hia oompanion

htmried from the loene of their exploit*, experiencing innnmerabla

danger*, difBcultiea, and hair-breadth eaoapea, ore they arrired at

that sanotuary for political refugees, the city of the Sultan. Having

by theee meana regained his energy and vigour of mind, Lewis

^plied himself heart and soul to the study of his new profession, and

in the interest of the pursuit kept his powers, mental and bodily, so

fully employed as to hold memo.*) at bay, and to require neither

society nor syn.pathy. But now a change had again come o'er him

;

he had in great measure maatered the diflBcnlties of his art, he had
solved the problem whether by his talent he could secure a compe-

tency for himself and those belonging to him ; constant and indefati-

gable labour was no longer an obligation, and ere the Leicesters

discovered him, he had begun to feel, though he would scarcely ac-

knowledge it even to himself, the want of those social ties from which,

in his first frenzy of grief, he had voluntarily separated himself. In

the society of the Leicesters he obtained exactly the amount of relax-

ation which he required,—Laura appreciated and understood him,

Charles, without understanding, liked him—while on hia part,

the lady's society interested and soothed him, and that of her

husband afllorded him amusement and companionship.

As tlie day approached on which the Broadhurst party were

expected to arrive, Laura became considerably perplexed as to how
she might best break the matter to Lewis : she had once, by way of

experiment, mentioned to her husband, in Lewis's presence, the fact

that she had received a letter from Broadhurst, and the start he gave

at the name, the death-like paleness which overspread his counte-

nance, the quivering lip, and clenched hand, told of such deep mental

suffering, that, frightened at the effocte she bad produced, Laura
immediately olianged tlie subject and had never again ventured to

allude to it.

The lust sitting for the picture chanced to be fixed for the very

momitig before that on which the Grante were expected to arrive,

Laura consulted her hu8}>and as to the affair : Charley stroked his

chin, caressed his whiskers, gazed vacantly at himself in the

chimney-glass, and khen, putting on a look of siipient self-confidence,

in regard m the reality whereof it was clear he entertained tlio

strongest misgivings, he began in a thorough master-of-the-family

tone,—
" Why, it seems to me, my love, that the present is exactly one of

those emergencies in which a woman's tact ii the very thing

required. I should advise yon to feel your way w th great caution.

i i
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'I-

i

nrj gnat MutioB, aad when by tbii dimiu yon ham uomrtidiMd the
beat matliod of breaking it to him, I ihoold apeftkatonoe withontMi}
farther hedttttion. amd-and—"
" I think yon had better undertake the boaineaa yonraelf. Charley

dear, aa yon aeem to hare anch a clearly-defined idea how to
aet abont it," interrupted Laura with a rogniah amile.

"Not at all; by no meaaa, my dear," replied Charley, apeakin^;
with unwonted energy. " A—in fsot, ao atrongly do I feel that a
woman'a taot ia the thing required, and that any interference of mine
might ruin the whole afhir, and in abort, bring about aomething very
diaagreeable, that I have made arrangementa which will keep me
from home during th^ whole morning, ao aa to leaye yon a clear
field."

" Oh, yon dreadfully tranaparent old impoator I a child of fire

yeara old could aee through you," exclaimed Laura, laughing
heartily at the detected look which inatantly^tole orer herhuaband'g
Tiaage. " Now, if you don't honeatly oonfeaa that you have not an
idea how to get OTer the difficulty," ahe continued, " that you dread a
aoene with a true degree of maaculine horror, and yet hare not the
moat remote notion how to avoid one, I'll 'make arrangements
whicL will take me from home all the morning,' and leave yon
to flounder through the affair aa beat yon can."

" There ia a vixen for yon," exclaimed Citarley, appealing to aooiet;
at large. " Poor Socratea ! I always had a deep commiseration for
his domestic annoyances when I read of them at achool, but I little

dreamed that I sht ul<l live to have peraonal experience of the
misoriea of poaaeaaing a Xantippe ;

" then throwing himaelf into a
mock-tragic attitude, he ejaculated, " Ungrateful woman 1 I leave
you to your fa ..; " and aliaking hia fist at her, preaaed hie hand to

his forehead, and rushed distractedly out of the room—in leas than
two minutes he lounged in again, drawing on his gloves. " What a
bore tight gloves are

!

" he murmured feebly—" here. Laura I " bo
saying, he aeated himself by hia wife's side, languidly holding out his

hand, while with the most helpless air imaginable he allowed her to

pull on the refractory gloves for him, which she did with a most
amusing display of energy and perseverance.

" Voil4 Monsieur !
" she said ;

" that Herculean feat ia accom-
plished. Have you aught else to command your slave ?

"

Charley regarded her with a look of affection as he replied, " What
a blessing it is to have a good, clever little wife to do aJl the horrid

things for one! Good-bye, my own! When you have done vic-

timizing Arundel with your alarming intelligence, ask him to dine

with us to-day; I want particularly to talk to him. He knows the

people here better than I do ; but it strikes me the politics of the

place are getting into a fix."

So saying, he imprinted a kiss upon her brow, admired his hand in

the new well-fitting glove, and saunterod out of the apartment as

listleesly as though he were walking in his sleep.

' !|
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Panotnal to Ua appointment, Lewia arriTed. looking ao handaoma
and animated that Lanra felt donbly grievad at having to make a
oommonioation whioh ahe waa peranaded would tend to renew the

vMvaary a grief againat which he appeared to bare atniggled

with aome degree of anooeaa. Her taak waa rendered the more
difibmlt from the oonriotion that Lewia'a interoourae with her

hoaband and heraelf had been of great aerrice to him, by inaenaibly

OTWooming hia miaantbropio diataate to aocie^y. Thia interoourae,

ahe feared, the tidinga ahe waa abont to impart to him would effeo-

tnally intermpt
" Where ia ' Tarley ' t " inquired Lewia, after exchanging aaluta-

tiona with " La Madre."
" In the nursery, adorning for the aaorifioe of hia peraonal freedom

daring the period yon may require him to remain ' en position,'

"

answered Laura ;
" shall I ring for him P

"

"Hay I fetch him myself P I promised him a ride on my back for

good oondnct at the last sitting, and he mnat not be diaappointed,"

urged Lewia, in reply.

" Agreed,—alwaya promising that yon take great care not to
tumble the doan fr«>ck," returned Laura, with a gratified smile.
" Who oould believe that man waa the same creature who used to
look so stem, and cold, and proud P " she added mentally, as Lewia
departed on hia miaaion ;

" he has as much tenderness of nature as
any woman. If he really does love Annie, and she can prefer Lord
Bellefield, she deserves all the unhappiness such a choice will

inevitably bring npon her;—her greatest enemy can wish her
nothing » , , ,e. Well, 'Tarley,' are you going to sit still and be
good P " ak continued, aa that self-willed juvenile entered, peated in

triumph npon Lewis's shoulder, and grasping a lock of his horse's
ebon mane, the better to preserve his balance.

Tarley having signified in the very smallest broken English, his

intention to keep the peace to the best of his little ability, the
ritting began in good eai-next, and terminated, as far as that yoimg
gentleman was concerned, in less than an hour, during which period,
as he only tore hia mamma's gown once, made a hole in the sofa-

cover, and had one violent fit of kickinp, he may, comparatively, be
considered (al! things are compamtive) to have kept his word. A
few finishing tonchea still remained to complete Laura's portrait,
and these Lewis hastened to add. The conversation (originating in
Tarley's escapades) turned on education.
" The theory which I hold to be the true one is simple enough,"

remarked Lewis; "the firat thing to inculcate is—oblige me by
turning a little more to the light—implicit obedience; that once
.•Mvmired- rather more still—you may, aa the mind develops,
occaaionaUy give a reonon for your conimands - yon see my object
ia to get a clearer liglit on the left eye-brow- thank you ; don't
move."

"But that obedjencf, to lie of much avail, should be founded on

i
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other faelixiga than m«n fear of prnifahment," retamed Lwin ; " for
that in wtarij minds prodiioee obcttnaoy, in weak onee deceit and
faladiood, and in both oaaee neoesuuily loaee ite effect aa the pupil
adTanoea towarda matority. It always i«>pears to me. that in our
oondnot towarda children we should stiiTe to imitate (with leTerence
be it spoken) Ood's dealings towards onrselTes. We should teaoh
them to lore and trust us, and obedience based on affection and faith

will surely nerer fail for time or for eternity. Then," she oontinned,
as Lewis, bending orer his work, failed to reply; "I ahould
endearour to make their punishments appear as much as possible
the natural consequences of their faults ; for instance, I should
allow them to experience to the uttermost the mental suffering
caused by pride and anger, and in their cooler moments point out to
fhem that it may be wise, as well as right, to suffer eren injustice
mildly, rather than bear the distress of mind a contrary line of con-
duct is sure to entoiL I should impress ^pon them the evil of
ooTcting, by denying them the thing thoy so eagerly sought In
fact," she added hastily, fancying from her companion's silence,
that, for some reason, her couTcrsation was distasteful to him ; "

I
have a great many sapient theoretical ideas in regard to education,
but how they may turn out when I come to put tham in practice,
renuuns to be prored."

Lewis, who during the conclusion of this speech had been paint-
ing away aa sealously as if his life depended upon his exertione,
though a close obaerrer might have remarked, by his downcast eye
and quivering lip, the effect Laura's words produced on him, replied
earnestly,

—

" Would to heaven all mothers felt as truly and wisely as you
do about education; were children taught such principles of self-

government as you propose, there would be fewer aching hearts
among us."

Having uttered these words, and sighed deeply, he spoke no more
until he bod finished Laura's portrait.
" There." he said, "I need detain you no longer; with the exceptioi.

of a few touches to the drapery, which I can do at my own roonia, the
picture is completed."

Laura approached and duly admired it, declaring the likeness of
Tarley to be perfect; but feeling quite certain Lewis had flattered
her terribly, at which little touch of woman's nature, the young
artist smiled as he denied the accusation. And now the moment had
arrived, when Laura must break her intelligence to liim as best slio

might. Her straightforward simple nature disdained all subterfuge,
and she beg^un accordingly.

"There is a topic which, from a fear, perhaps uncalled for, of
giving you pain, Charles and I have avoided, but which I am now
compelled to mention to you ;—you asked me at our first meeting
whether we were alone ; after to-day, we shall be so no longer, and
the guests wo expect are none other tlian your former pupil Walter,
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Qtavnl Onni, and bia daughter." Laara had porpoaely piaoed

henelf in raoh a poaition that she oonld not see her companion's

(aatmrw, at aha made this communication, and the only nga of

agitation which met her ear waa the aound of hia quick and laboured

breathinf.

After a moment'a panae, he aaid in a hnrried, atem tone of roioe,

—"I cannot meet them I it ia imposRible, I muat leave thia place,

diwwUy."

"Kay, that anrely ia nnneoeasary, no one here knowa yon bnt
oaraeWea ; yon have only to resume your ' incofmito,' and in Si^or
Luigi, the Venetian painter, no one will recognise Lewia Arundel.

We will keep your aecret inviolably."

" Can I rely on the diacretion of Mr. Leicester ?
"

" Perfectly ; if he knows you consider the matter important, ho
«rill remain silent aa the grave."
" Be it ao, then," returned Lewia, after a pause. Having p.acod up

and down the room, he'threw himaelf on a sofa, and covering his eyes

with hia hand, remained buried in painful thought.

Lanra watched him with deep interest, till at length she could
restrain the expression of her sympathy no longer.
" I must speak that which is in my mind," she said earnestly. " I

know that you are good and true-hearted, you can have done no
wrong that you have cause to be ashamed of, why then do you fear

to meet these people ?
"

Lewis started, raised his head, and flinging back his dark hair
exclaimed, almost fiercely,—" Did yon say fear P I fear no living

being I There is no man who can accuse me of evil-doing ; my name
is as spotless as your own pure souL"
" Then why refuse to meet them P

"

" Because I fear my own heart," was the vehement reply, " because
I have sworn never to meet her again till I have learned to look
upon her with the indifference her weak fickleness deserves, and
that," he added bitterly, " will not be till grey hairs bring insensi-

bility to woman's love and such-like gilded toys, or till she haa
crushed out the last germs of my lingering madness by marrying
the heartleaa acoundrel to whom ahe is engaged ;

" he paused, then
continued more calmly,—" Ton ask me why I refuse to meet these
people; hear the truth, and then judge for yourself wliether I can
meet them

; nay, judge for me also, if you will, for I am half-frenzied
by the anguinh J have sufFered, and am aa incapable to decide for
myself in this affair aa a child, auoh puppeta are we to our loves and
hatea,"—and then, in eager hurried accent, he told her of hia love for
Annie Grant, hia struggle for self-conquest, his signal failure, his
fearful hope that she returned his affection, the parting, his con-
fession to the Qeneral, the strange tidings be had learned in London,
and then the cruel paralyzing blow of Annie's engagement, renewed
the very day after he had left Broadhurst, believing, on no slight
grounds, that she loved him and him only. All the burning sorrow,

m
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pent for two long yenn within hia secret toul, be ponred forth
before her; and Laura liatened with glowing dweks and tearful
eyes, and a growing resolve in her brave, pore heart, to aet aside
all oonrentionalisnu, and every hollow form of society, and if

Annie should but prove worthy of him, to labour with all the enetyy
of her earnest nature to bring these youug, sad, loving hearts
together again.

il

OHAPTEB LIT.

Lewis ATTKHDB AS aTBiriRO PABTT, AHD HABSOWLT MOAPU
BllXa "cut" by All OLD AOQUAIHTAHOB.

I

" Now listen to me, and be good, and senirible. and tractable for
once in your life," exclaimed Laura, when Lewis's agitation had in

some degree subsided ;
" yon appear to have acted witti more than

sufficient self-will and impetuosity all through this affair, and the
result has not proved so satisfactory as to justify yon in ivfnsing a
friend's advice and assistance. Excuse my pkiiu speaking," she con-
tinned, with a frank smile which would have thawed the morosenesa
of the most churlish niiiiantbrope who ever reversed the piecepU
of Christianity by hating his neighbour; "but I must either say all

I think or be wholly silent Besides, it is no kindness to hide the
truth from you."

" What would you have me do P " returned Lewis sadly ;
** believo

me, I reproach myself for my past folly more bitterly than you could
do were you my worst enemy instead of the gentle zwlous friend you
AHA »
are.

" I would not have you at present do anything, more especially
anything rash," returned Laura, " but simply leave the matter in

my hands."
" Promise me—" began Lewis.
*• I promise you I will do nothing which can in the smallest defrreo

compromise your honour, or even your pride," rctttmed Laura with
the slightest possible degree of sarcasm in her tone, " beyond this I

will promise you nothing; and if you have not sufficient faith to

trust my friendship thus far, yon are less worthy of it than I have
deemed you."

Lewis glanced with mingled surprise and admiration at the
animated features of bis spirited confidante. Accustomed to Rose's
calm, persuasive reasoning, and the half-earnest, half-pkyful, but

V'.
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wboUy-bcwitohing mannen of sweet Annie Grant. Lama'e keeon wit
and fearlcM bearing eurprieed and pleased, while at the Mme time
they inMoiiibly influenced him. "I wiU truat yon," he laid; "you
have the atrang MnM and bold enerfnr of a man'e mind, united with
all the gmtleneM and refinement which are woman'a eq)ecial
attributes. I will, and do trnet you fully ;—but, alaa ! dear friend,"
be continued •orrowfully, " neither you nor any one else can removo
the canae of my nnhappiness. I will not attempt to deoeive you, or
myMlf

;
deapite my beat endeaToun to forget her, I cannot, and I

am miseiaUe;—I, who deemed myself so strong, am powerlesa to
cast this afteotion from me; and though I despise her for ber weak
fickleness,—though 1 soom her for allowing herself to be contracted
to that man of whom I never can bear to think as the brother of your
kind-hearted, liberal-minded husband,—I yet love her vrith the
reasonless passion of an idiot."

" You take too gloomy a view of the affair; she may not be so
much to blame as you imagine; she may yet prove worthy of your
afFection," urged Laura.

^

"Would to heaven it could be so !" exclaimed Lewis vehemently.
" You bid me consider the matter calmly and sensibly," he continued,
after a pause; "by doing so I perceive the hopes with which you
would fain inspire me to be unreasonable and delusive. Facte speak
for themselves; and as they remain unaltxjrable, so must my grief.
Either she does not return my affection, and is attached to her
intended bridegroom, or, loving me, she has, with the most culpable
weakness, aUowed herself to be persuaded into an engaf?ement with
a man every way unworthy of her, to whom she is, to say the least,
indifferent; and this, not in consequence of a lengthened persecution,
but within twenty-four hours after I have left her. fondly deeming
that had fate allowed me to ask her hand, she would not have
refused it."

^^

"It is very strange, very unaccountable," returned Laura, musing.
" 80 much so, indeed, that I feel sure we do not yet know the whole
truth, and that there must be some way of explaining her conduct
satisfactorily."

Lewis shook bis head mournfully.
'* FareweU," he said ;

" yon will soon be able to judge for yourself,
and will find that the view I take of the affair, gloomy as it may
appear, ig indeed the only true one."
'•You will dine with us to-day P Charles particularly wishes it.

rouraust not refuse ;-remembcr, it will be the last time for some
weeks that I may have an opportunity of seeing you ! " pleaded

" I do not know why I couhent, except that it seems imixwaible to
say no to you," returned Lewis, unable to resist the influence of
Lauras sympathetic kindness. "YouwiU find me but a dull com-
paaion he continued, with a deep 8i«h."for your mteUigenoe has
completely unmanned nte

W
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" W* will take the obaaoe of tht*." replied Lenn, with en in.

ofwdnloiu imile ; end eo, ihiiking luuide, they parted.

The dinner peeeed off heeTily enoafh. Lewis, deepite his efforts

to the eoBtruy. ^>peei«d oat of epirite end distreit OhariM, hairing

been oeatioaed and tatored, to the ntmoet extent of female foresiitht,

aa to what he wae to aaj and what to aToid. grew nerroos and pnssle-

pated; called Lanra, Annie, and asked Lewis why he did not send

for Miss Grant (meaninir his, Lewis's, sister Eoee) to lire with him

and keep hie house ; hy which blnnders he proroked his wife to snch

a ds((i«e that she oonld hare found in her heart to box his ears for

him, without the smaUeet oompnnotion. The arrival of Tarley and

the dessert produced a marked improTement, that younir gentle-

man being in the highest possible state of health and spirita, and

influeneed by a strong determination to partake of OTerything on tho

table, wine inelnded, to ignore all established preoedente as to eatinir

Jam by the interrention of a spoon, to consider walnuts appropriate

missilee to throw at the company generally, and the ont.gloM

decanters in particular, to set maternal authority at defiance, ns

evinced by a resolution to pull off his left shoe and imbed it in

orange marmaUde, and in fact, to do everything which appeared

good in bis eyes, and naughty in those of his elders, and then and

there to make a night of it Tbeae little antics, at first amusing,

and secretly patronised and fostered by Gharlee and Lewis, soon

becoming tireeome, and at length unbeurable, Laura asserted her

prerogative, and disregarding much kicking and an hysterical

affection, which wae neither laughing nor crying, but a compound of

the two, snooeeded in carrying away her unmly ofbpring. When

the gentlemen were left to themselves, Leicester, filling his glass and

handing the botUe to Lewis, began,—
" Do yott mix much with the young men of the place, so as to judge

of their political bias at all P
"

" I am acquainted with some dozen or more young artists, though

I do not enter much into their pursuits, from want of inclination;

although, at first, they pressed me to belong to their clubs ;—I should

say, however, judging from their conversation, that democratic

pvinoiplee were rife among them."
•' I tmr so ; indeed, from information wo have received, I should

not U* surprised if some attempt were likely to be made to throw off

the A nfltrian yoke."

"Surely that would be greet folly," returned Lewis; "with the

troops and resources the Gofemor, Gount Pallfy, has at his com-

mand, any popular tumult might easily he quelled. It is only from

oowardice or inaction on the part of the authorities that any of theae

successes in ITorthem Italy have been achieved."

" Ay, but inaction is just what I fear." rejoined Leicester ;
" the

Austrions will not believe in tho amount of popular disaffection

which exists ; they will go on iKnoring the danger, till the moment

at which it could be most successfully combated has escaped them.

J
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Not tb«t I 0M« ynj much about Um matter ; I am aeither Trojan
Bor Tyriaa ; Imt I am anziona to giUn tome oertainty aa to the
ehanoe of a popular outbreak, that I may take maaaurea to pioride
tor the lafety of Laura and the child : beaidee, I think 70a are aware
we haveaome gneata oorainff to na ; had I known thia aooner.I should
have written to them to postpone their viait till somemora faroorsble
opportunity."
" I will inreatigate the matter," returned Lewis eagerly, " and will

oommunioate to you any information I may obtain ; women should
nerer be exposed to the ohanoe of witaasabitr the horrors of street
warfare."

After oouTersing on this topic for some minutes loofter, the gentle-
men, being neither of them addicted to the practice of wine-bibbing,
followed Laura to the dntwing-room. Lewis appeared silent and
depressed, and a gloom hung ovsr the little party, which no effort on
the part of the hostess could dispel.

Soon after ten o'clock their guest rose to take leave.

"I shall send Charles to you rery often; and, if possible, without
attracting attention, I shall occasionally come with him," obeerved
Laura; "so mind yon are not to freeze up again into a marble
misanthrope : I consider I have improved yon vastly since you have
been under my tuition, and I by no means desire to have laboured in
vain."

" Ton have shown me kindness which I may never be able to
repay," answered Lewie ;

" but to prove that I neither forget nor feel
ungrateful for it, I will struggle against the faults you so justly re-

probate : if I sometimes fail, you must remember that it is difficult

to preserve a cheerful, easy manner with an aching heart, and oo
pardon me."

Having taken a cordial leave of his host and hostess, and refused
Charles's offer of walking home with him, partly because he knew
it would be an act of self-denial in his friend to relinquish his wife's
scicioty, partly because he wished to be a) ne, Lewis quitted the
Palazio Grassini, and strolled on in the direction of his .iwn abode.
As ho passed under the Piazza of St. Mark, a particularly beautiful
effect of moonlight on the oj)posito ouildings struck him, and lean-
ing against one of the columns, he paused to observe it The place
where he was standing was in deep shadow, and to any one approacli-
ing from the left his figure was invisible, the massive column effw.
tually hiding it Having thoroughly fixed in his reoollection «be
appeaiAuoe which hi J attracted him. and which he proposed to
transfer to canvas, he was ahcut to quit the piazza when a fiKuro
wrapped in a dark mantle advanced with a r|uick yet stealthy treail.
As the new-comer approached the ejiot wbei-e Lewis was stationed.

4 low whistle pierced the air, and immediately a second figure, also
disguised in a dark robe, appeared from behind a pillar which had
hither^) cc ice&led him, and, addressing the other, observed,—
" Tou are late ; I have waited for you."

C e
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m

Ub. I ooaU Bot bring

Th* other

Martiri di

" Tto ddiv«M oukToicUtls. Bivaor."

to ynit mywtU for Paolo, m, until I had i

jron tlM psMword."
"ad whfti in itP " inqnind Um flrat pmikw wffMfir.

fianoad rooad with a suapk^oaa air, •• ha laphAd, " I

OoMua.'"
" Good !

" waa the rej' mder {
" and the place of maeti" ; f

"The frreat Hall of the Palaaio iani." naming ooa of the

many ruined palaoaa which are to be found in Yenice.
" Wisely ohoeen," < ^jeerred the flrat speaker who appeared of a

rank auperior to that uf his companion ;
" the time of meetiiig must

be at hand P"
" If Voasignoria proceeds thither leisurely, the hour will strike as

you reaoh tb« appointed rendesvous."
" "Us well," was the reply. " Now leave me ; we mnst not be seen

together."

The person addressed raised his cap as a token of respect, and
turning, hurried from the spot; his confederate panaed a moment
as if in deliberatioa, and then strolled leisurely away in the direction

of the Palazzo iaai. Lewis watted till the eoboes of his reti«at-

ing footsteps died away in tlie distance, then stortinir in tlie direction

uf his own dwelling, he walked with rapid strideii till he reached the

comer of one of the less frequented streets i having done so, be
struck down it, running at a pace which few could have keep up
with, till he approached his own house, when he again moderated his

speed. Letting himself in with a private key, he entered the sitting-

room, took a braoe of small pistols from a drawer, loaded them
carefully, and concealing them in a breast-pocket, flung a dark cloak

over his shoulders, and again quitted the room. His determination
was taken. Accident having put him in possession of the time and
place of some secret meeting, as well as the password which he
doubted not n-uold ensure his admission, his love of adventure
occasioned him iuirtantly to r<^Holve to be present at it. Th4 asseml !;

was doubtless of a political nature, and besides gratifying his taste

for excitement, he might obtain some information in regard to the

probability of a popular insurrection, and thus satisfy LeicesterV

anxiety for the safety of his wife and child—in which (though Lewit
would not own the motive even to himself) might be involved that uf

Annie Grant. That the expedition he projected was a dangerous one
he was well aware, but he trusted to chance and to his own tact and
presence of mind to save him from discovery, and in case of these

failing him, he possessed the pistols as a last resource. Twenty
minutes' brisk walking brought him beneath the walls of the

Palazzo iani.

Pausing under the shadow of the building, he waited till he had

Tm brotben BuuUers, two youth* of hi«h Pntridsn Tenetisn detoent, weni
dtnuoDoed to Um Aostrlsn gOTemment and ibr . a i ooiupiimton at CoMnaa, Jose %Uh,
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••• iwo or thfw ptraona, Mrafnily mnflUd up, praeMdiaff b •
PMtiMibur diiMtioa. Oonjeotaring, (rora thtlr »i>pMnaM aad
•vidMt d«ii« to «M^M obMnrstioB. thiU tlMT WW* boondoa tlMMm* cmc-l •< hlmadf. ha foUowcd with » qniok Imt aolMlm atop
Um oMt a.k'i who pMMd. Thto pmoB walkad <> nptdly tUl ho
nMhodsMullarahwftjs her* ho itcvped ud looked raoad. aa if to
aaaara hiaaalf tfaot ha waa not followad. whan, paraoiTiiiff Lawia. ho
aaamad ambamaaad, and aftar a momeafa delibaratioo, dnrfaiir whhsh
haaeratiniMdthoyounir artlafa fifmre narrowly, ho atationad him.
aalf la tho oantra of the path, aa if to intaroapt Lawia'a further
progroaa. Aa he approached the atranKor adraneed a atop to meet
him, obeenrinjr in Italian,—

" The Signer walka late, and chooaea a atnunfe path : may I i«Btnro
to faiqaire Ua objeot In ao doing F

"

* »u™

"Ttoaame aa your own." returned Lewia atemly; adding ia a
tone of command, " We are too Lite already, lead the way "
The peraon thua addreaaed. in whom, from a alight peonUarity inWa aooent. I^wia reoognized the man who had appeared the inferior of

# ol'Sr"'^ *??• «»'"*»"on he had overheard in the Pkaaa
of 8t Mark, aeemed for a moment undecided how to act ; and then
either deoeiTed by Lewis'a manner, or pnrpoaing to poatoone an.
further inreaUgation till he ahould obtain the oaaiatanceof thTothir
conapirator. he paa«^ through the arohway. and turning abnrtU
to the nght hand ran up a flight of .tone .tep. terminated by a tewdoor doaely atudded with hirge iron nail head.. Giving a olwhiatle.aome <me *rom within partiaUy opened the door and theGranger entered, foUowed by Lewi.. The moment he had done «,ttedoorwaa .hut«d bolted behind him. and he found himm^lfTn
total darkneM

;
at the Kimo in.tant he folt hia arma pinioned by .powerful graap. while a gruff voice exohumod,—

"Give the paaaword!"

" Tv!!!!!!!f*
^* Coaenza," replied Lewi, firmly.

am., and the light of a dork lantern wa. thrown along the narrowatone pa-age m which Lewi, now found himself. Having tr^d
th... a «cond door opened at hi. approach, a ruah of cold a^.t«3upon him. and he found himaelf in a large dimly-lighted S^TCt^Z Tf*''^^

somewhere about thirty pereon.. who wero

Tho'^hT^
along table at the upper end of which st^J^lTwho, with hi. arm extended, and hi. whole bearing indicativTofrtrong excitement, was addressing the meeting. Dmwing the coU^of hu cloak moro over his face, and choosing a .pi? wheroSahadow of one of the heavy columns which supp^rt^d ^e rS**™^^;m ««ne measure to conceal Lin, Lewis joined the ,n-o„p Ts re d!d

"We are resolved, then-the cup is full to overflowing -wo willbow no longer Uneath the yoke of foi^ign ty«aU.. Z b.7th^n

i i
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«^'bw"S?J^"u'*^"*°'"* approbation nn through the•"Mnbly, and the speaker continued :—
"^uun we

''Thua agreed, then, it only remains for us to act and <m, fl*.fduty „ to snooour those who have suffe«d fo/o^sSe, t£!«heroes. tho«,martyn, to the cau«, of the Venlti^ So«?« n, °-

1

Manin and Niccolo Tommaseo. languish inanSfiSson» "Twe wUl denmnd Iheir Uberation, and that wiS^12 tSThall^.^^the tyrants to listen-the voice of an awakened Td SS^t
As the speaker ceased, amidst a subdued buzz of am>ml,»t5«,

coward hearts
i a blow which shaU prove to them tlr^t!T^

and for murder-the base perstutM^^rh?"" '" '•^^"

wS ^r/'th*rr^iy.'^?s:^rs-s.^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ser^rrp-trd res^sSer^zstM rl

2^^eiyas-yrwfrrc:efpi;-r--^^^^^^^^^

Lewis. During the delivery 0^^^^^!?,..'* °°'' '^^'^''^ *^

man who l>ad id^ssedhlm 2£ e^Ld^J
he observed that the

muscular young feUow. had contriiX^tSs:Kl* *?'''

and was regarding him from time to tiiio withZks of t •

/and suspicion. At the DronoBH^l fnr tuT .. °^ mistrust

wU.„..ia».^.„,„r;L^KktrSS.?nfE
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iSSiL"?]^*'^^*^'*.'''****- ^ '^'^ P"«d«''fc ended hi, final

n.on.entj. of danger. Lewis saw that^Z^ZcT^,tTZ intobngtheinitkUve; accordingly, catohing^he^l"! e^! he fi«Son hvm » piercing glance, as he said in a stem whispeJ.-
"The first word you utter aloud, you are a dead man- »

at thesame moment he presented the muzzle of a pistolSlT^ inch o?hjs ear. The man started sUghtly.and attempted to°n^tho

hf^^a in .f'"""^ ^'^' ^""^ '*^^ '<" '^ momSTLsolutlhe^saad, .n the same low whisper in which Lewi, had addrrsTd

" Tou are an Austrian spy."
-I am not." returned Lewis; "lam an Englishman."

"I ipnU swear nothing, except to blow out your brains if you

by'w^d or 2i*r^T^' ""'V^^* '' ^ "*"»«''« y«« attemptbyjord or sign, to betray me. that moment I shoot you like a

mcuUon of ~m;°;C'!^hi^h''heTni'w^^ f ^^'^

porp:e\:n^rfs::j;ri^^^^^^

tne double capacity of porter and sentry Their »*«««„„ C

i^wis felt to bo the deciding moment of his fate; once outeide Z

?

iii

!^

::,;
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gate he would be in oomparatire safety. PreMing tbe mnzzle of the

pistol against the back of his oompanion'a neck by vay of a gentle

hint, he muttered, " Bemember I

"

The young man shuddered slightly as the cold iron touched him,

but made no reply. As they reached the gateway, the janitor

stationed on the left side, addressing Lewis's companion, made some

inquiry in a low voice. Glancing round appealingly as if to indicate

that he was forced, even for their common safety, to reply, he spoke

a 'ew words in a dialect Lewis did not comprehend, when the gate-

keeper respectfully held the wicket open, and they passed out. And
BOW once again Lewis felt that he wae a free man, and he inwardly

congratulated himself on having escaped so great a peril, which con<

gratulations were, as the event proved, somewhat premature.

Having descraided the steps, Lewis loosened his hold on the

stranger's collar, saying carelessly, as he replaced his pistol in hia

breast,

—

~

"There, young gentleman, thouks to your prudence and my
precaution of bringing a brace of pistols with me, I have di-awn

my head out of the lion's mouth without haTing it bitten oft for my
pains. But now I want to have a little serious conversation with

you.'

" Wait till we are further from the Palazzo iani, then," waa

the reply, in a voice that yet trembled from excitement, or some

other deep emotion ;
' we may be overheard ; keep more in the shade

of the buildings."

Suspecting no treachery, Lewis complied ; scarcely had he done so,

however, when he fancied he heard a stealthy footstep following him,

and turning abruptly, found himself face to face with a tall, savage-

looking rufBan, who, armed with a naked stiletto, w<i8 evidently

meditating mischief. Confused by his sudden motion, the fellow

stood for a moment irresolute ;—not so his intended victim. The

path along which he had been proceeding followed the course of one

of the smaller rii or canals by which Tenice is in so many dit. jtions

intersected. Availing himself of this circumstance, Lewis rolled hia

cloak round his arm, and sprang upon his assailant, parrying, with

the shield thus constituted, a hasty and ineffectual stab which tlio

other made at him. Foiled in his attempt, the ruffian drew back to

avoid Lewis's onset, thereby approaching incautiously too near the

bank of the canal. His antagonist was not slow to perceive the

opportunity thus afforded him. Following up his retreating foe bo

as to prevent him from turning to perceive his danger, he waited till

the man reached the brink cf the canal, then stretching out his foot,

he tripped him op, and parrying a second stab as he had done the

former one, pushed him over the bank, which at that part was some-

what steep. A heavy fall and a loud splash in the water announced

that bis stratagem had succeeded, but at the same momeut he felt

his throat compressed by a powerful grasp, a naked stiletto flashed

before him, and the eyes of the young conspirator, burning with



^^Mti,
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ImtTCd uid nrenga, glared at him thronffh the darkneM with the

ferooity of thoae of somo iiavBgo animal. Up to this point Lewis'fi

oonrage and aelf-poMeuion had never for a moment failed him, but

BOW a strange wild idea ooourred to him, and a horrible dread

suddenly orerwhelmed him : his senses reeled, his limbs trembled,

and for the first time in his life he esperienoed the mental aRony of

fear. InstinotiTely he seized the uplifted wrist of his assailant, and

gased with starting eye-balls at his face, on which the cold moonlight

streamed. Yes 1 there could be no doubt ; in the features of tho

being with whom he was engaged in deadly conflict, he recognized a

dark, shadowy, but most unmistakable resemblance to Hardy the

poacher. Was it incipient madness, or was he thus horribly to be

convinced of the reality of tales which he had hitherto deemed the

mere drivellings of superstition P—could the dead indeed rise from

their graves to seek vengeance on their slayers P

As these thoughts flashed meteor-like through his brain, his

antagonist made a violent but ineffectual effort to free hia wriat, and

this action in great measure restored Lewis's self•possession. Ghosts

had not thews and einews, and even in that moment of peril, a flunh

of shame at his childish terror spread over his brow, and the impulse

seemed to lend redoubled vigour to his frame. Consequently the

struggle, though severe, was short. Superior in strength to hia

assailant, Lewis, having succeeded in wresting the dagger from his

grasp, hurled it into the canal, leaving him completely unarmed, and

nt Ids mercy. The stranger was the fii-st to speak. Folding his

arms across his breast ^'^ an air of dogged resolution, he aaid,

speaking for the first 1 ^ in English, and without the slightest

foreign accent,

—

" Tou were wrong to throw away that weapon ; it would have done

your work as effectually and more silently than the pistol."

" You consider your life as forfeit, thenP " inquired Lewis.
" I expect you to do by me as I would have done by you," was the

concise reply.

" I am no assassin," returned Lewis coldly ;
" and that reminds

mo of your worthy associate. You engaged my attention, so that I

am ignorant whether he sank or swam."
" Never fear for honest Jacopo," was the answer ;

" he follows the

calling of a gondolier, when his stiletto is not in requisition, and can

Bwim like a fish. Look yonder ; be has gained the shore, and is even

now watching us."

As he spoke, Lewis observed a tall figure crouching under a pro-

jecting portion of the bank of the canal.
" He will not molest you further," continued his late antagonist,

" once foiled in his spring like the tiger, he will not renew the attack.

Had he slsun you I should have paid him five ' zwanzigers
;

' aa it is,

the poor fellow will only get his ducking for his pains."
" Why did he follow us P " asked Lewis.
" When you entered, I gave him a hint not to let you pass on your

1 ,H
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ratuni had he attempted toi^ 7011. howervr, I b«U«v«d yoo wonld
hoot me, therafoM thinking I could obtain ^oor daath or oaptun
trithont kwing my own life, I gave him a glanoe by which he knew
haWM not to interrapt you. He then asked me in the thiaree' patois

of this plaoe what he was to do, and I told him to follow us, « you
were a spy. Ton know the reel"

Lewis paoaed for a moment, and then said abruptly, " Ton ara an
BngUshmanP"
"lam."
" Ton will aoeompany me to my rooms," rejoined Lewis, "I would

question you further."
" For what purpose t

"

" That you will learn at the fitting time," returned Lewis.
"What if I refuse?"
" I will summon the police, and if you attempt to escape, I will

shoot you through the head," was the stem rejoinder.
" I will go with you," replied the stranger ;

" but I warn yon I will

not be arreeted—my liberty is dear to me, my life I hold cheap—so
cheap that eren now, unarmed as I am, and unequal to yon in

muscular strength, I am tempted again to rush on you and try the
chances of a death struggle."

" I would advise you not to do so," returned Lewis calmly

;

" besides," he added, " I may be more disposed to befriend yon than
you are aware of—it is with no hostile purpose I thus force you to
accompany me, believe me."

" I will trust you," was the reply. " Toi r look- and words have, I

know not why, a strange power over me—you must possess the gift

of the 'Halocchio,' which these Italians believe in—it was your
glance, '-^r more than your pistol, wh' kept me silent in the
chamber neeting."

During aimoat the whole of this conve> .^Jon they had been walk-
ing side by side in the direction of the street in which Lewis's studio
was situated, and in another five minutes they reached it

" Have I your word of honour that you will not again aiitempt my
life, or seek to escape till our interview is concluded P " asked Lewis.

" Ton have," was the concise reply.

" Follow me, then," continued Lewis ; and drawing a key from his

pocket he unfastened the door, entered, closed it again, and accom-
panied by the stranger led the way through the painting-room into
his study.
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CHAPTER LV.

WALTBS A OBOST.

Lkwii, Itavintr liffhted a powerful lamp bjr the aid of which he was
accustomed to paint at night, waa enabled to take a more partioulor
mxroj of hia new acquaintance than circumstancea had yet permitted.
He wai a tall, powerfully-built stripling, with a dark complexion and
handsome faainres, but although he could scarcely hare numbered
twenty years his face wore a promaturely old oxprecsion, and there
was a wild, reckless look in his eyes which told of a spirit ill at ease.

He wore a sailor's dress, though the materials of which it was com-
posed were of a finer quality than ordinary; he coldly refused the
chair which Lewis offered him, and folding his arms aoroes his breast
waited to be questioned. Lewis in the meantime took his seat at the
table, placed the pistols on the desk before him, and fixing his
piercing glance on the face of his captive began :—

" My knowledge of you is this—I find you an active and zealous
member of a conspiracy to overthrow the Austrian Government in
this city—one of a set of conapirators whose "rst act is to be tho
assassination of Colonel Marinovich, commanuant of the arsenal.
As far OS I am concerned, you first resolved to denounce mo to your
oasociates as a spy ; foiled in that attempt, yon incite an acconiplico
to murder me, and on his failure, use your best endeavo )r§ o stab
me yourself ; in the struggle I disarm you and you find yourself ir the
power of the man for whose blood you have be thirstintr Iken
allowing, for the sake of argument, that yon wer justified ii .eekip*^'

the life of one who might betray your treasi auus designs, you stiB
remain the convicted conp.iirator, and my natural course would bo to
hand you over to the police ; for your threat of never being taken aHve
is absurd, since you lost your stiletto I oould have captured you »»
any momeat I pleased ; however, the fact of your beinf an Enijlift'

man interests me in your behalf, and if you will answer my questiot
frankly and truly, I may be induced to let you oft. In the fir,

place tell me who yon are, and enough of your former life to enahit
me to understand how I find you thus plotting with foreigners, with
whom you can have no feelings in crmmon, for an evil purpose."

^
" I can soon satisfy you, if that is all you require," was the reply

" My life has, from its commencement, been a curse to myself and to
others. Wrong has produced wi-ong ; I was badly brought up, and
I have turned out badly ; I am not the first that has done bo, nor
shall I be the last. At the age when moet children are carefully
trained to good. I was as sedulously instructed in evil. At twelve

?
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ywrt old. J ooold iwMr, tr»m«, wd driair, ud mj liutnipton
UuBh«d to ^ th* boy »piDir the vioM of th« man. My mother
died in gWing m« birth; my fcther. I linow aot why. nerer
loved met he need me cruelly. and I hated him for it: to I left
my home, end worked for four years on board a manof-war. At ; he
end of that time, the ahip woe paid off. Seeking i>le<wure. I fell int.)
vlclone company

; K>nandered. and waa robbed of my pay. and forwme week! I wandered a honseleee be«rar thronffh London etreote.
The ohanoe kindneM of a etranKer rewjued me from that eUte of
wretohedaeee''-a peculiar expreMion flitted aoroaa the featuree of
hie auditor aa he mentioned the fact of hie reioue from bewary ; not
obeerriaK it, he continued,—" I then entered the merchant eerrice
and epeedily rose to the rank of mate. The misery I had under^ne
rendered me more careful. I saved money ; studied my profession

;

and hoped in time to become a cap^Ain of a meroh ntman. I
embarked the whole of my savinRs in a tradijur epecuKif, n, which
would more than have doubled them, when the ship contftininjr my
property was wrecked. I was picked up by a vessel bound to this
port, and was landed here ajfiun a l«fr>rar; and after trying in vain
to procure any better situation, I have been forced to work in the
arsenal aa a common bbourer to save myself from starvation. IJut
even there my ill-fortune and the cruelty and injustice of men
followed me. Peculation to a frreat extent was discovered amon^at
the workmen; I was examined before Colonel Marinovich ; in vain I
protested my innocence. God knows I have committed sins enough

;

but thieving and lying were never amonir them. However, I was
condemned to receive forty lashes. Yes. sir; I. an EngUshman.
innocent of the crime of which I was accused, was beatm like a slave
by the orders of a tyrannical foreigner ; and now, perhaps, you can
toll what took me to the meeting to-night P It was the hope of
revenge, and thei-e were others there with the same deadly purpose.
The man who proposed the assassination of Marinovich was aa inno-
cent as myself, and like me had smarted beneath the tyrant's lash.
You, by revealing this plot, threatened to cheat us of our just re-
venge, and for that reason I would have sacrificed your life. And
now you know my history, what will you do with me P

"

There was a moment's pause ere Lewis, fixing his eyes on him with
a clear penetrating glance, said slowly and impressively, " There are
a few minor particulars which appear to have escaped your memory

;

I will try to supply the deficiency. You were bom in the village of2
> "* H shire. Your early instructors in evil were the

worthless characters who accompanied your father on his poaching
expeditions. You left iiome because in a drunken mood your father
struck yon. and would not confess afterwards that he was sorry for
so doing. You would have run away sooner, but for your affection
for y» ur sister Jane. The stranger who rescued you from beggary
waa a young man who met you by chance at the door of a house in

Street, Bnsaell Square, you begged of Mm in Italian ; the

nud
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merohuil sUp in which you wrved, to ./hOM commai ia he gnrt you
an iotrodaotion, WM the ' Beauty,' of SoutliMt*. ' p*-.tn S'ngietcr,

and your own n«me is Mile* Hardy. Am I l coi-rp. thp>e
partiooknP"
When L«wia began ipeaking, hia oompanion'a aitention h^ctuM

rirated. Aa he proceeded, hta aurpriae gnw deeper and *leeper;

bat when he mentioned hia name, he apreng forward, and, reKardimr
him with wildly Rleaming eyea, exclaimed, " Tell mo, what are yon F

man or deril t who thua linowa every acoret of my life."

" I am no dnril," returned I i:^, vmiling, " but a mortal like yoar-

lelf ; yon have aeen me bef '
. ook well at me ; do you notteoocrnize

meP"
Thua appealed to, the yi. man carefully aoanned hia featurea,

and then, hi a low, heaitating Toice, rejoined, " Ton are, or I am much
niiitaken, the gentleman who reacned me from beggary."
" Tou are right," waa the reply ;

" we are both niucli ohangud since

that night, but I knew yon at the moment you seized me by the
throat."

" "Ixank Ood, I did not ancceed in taking your life 1 " excUimed
Miles Hardy earnestly ;

" you aio almost the only pcrgon who haa
ever shown me disinterested kindneaa ; at<d how have I aought to
repay it ! Oh, air ! can you forgive me P

"

"The simple fact that you did not recognize me exonerates you
from the charge of ingratitude, my poor fellow," returned Lewia
kindly ; " but now ait down. Ere I can explain to you how I gained
the knowledge which has so much surprised you, you have a long tale

to listen to, and one which wiU cause you much so ow. You torn
pair ait, I will get you a glofs of wine."

"
i nothing," w,j the reply ;

" I have fasted long; it will pass
awa. a moment ;

" but as he Hpoke iic souk heavily into a chair
vliich stood beside him.

Lewis produced from a cup1)oard foou and wine, and placing tliom

lixiiore him, induced him to partake of some refreshment, and soon
had the satisfaction of seeing the light return to his eye and the
rolour to his cheek. Lewia then filled for himself aglius of wine,

replenished that of his companion, and seating himself, hastened to
relate to Miles Hardy the strange train of events by means of which
he had become acquainted with so large a portion of the young man's
history. The feelings with which Miles Hardy listened to the
accou~<t of his unhappy father's career, and the mingled grief and
anger with which he heard how the heritage of his mother's shame
had descended to his unfortunate sister, may easily he imagined.
Lewis strove with an amount of patient kindness, for which those
who knew only the fiery side of his character wc-dd scarcely have
i^ven him credit, to noothe the passionate emo' )ns wliich his tale

excited in an auditor so deeply intereated in the jrtunes of those to

whom it related. After long perseverance his efforts were in aome
degree crowned with auocesa—Milea became more calm, and agreed
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with Lewis tiiat Us first duty was to seek for, and endearonr to
reclaim, ^sister. His share of the legracy would furnish him with
funds sufficient to enable him to Uve without the necessity of daily
labour and until his right to the money should be estabUshed. Lewis
insisted on becoming his banker. The next question was not so
easily arranged-Lewis informed Miles that in regard to the erents

11 ^''oT*
^'^^ '^''^^ ** **'® following determination, tIz. to

call on Colonel Marinovich, make him acquainted with the plotogwnst his life, beg him to inform his superiors that such a con-
spiraoy was on foot, and explain the manner in which he had becomeaware of ite wistenoe-but as far as Miles was concerned in the
affair he would promise to preserve a total silence, on one condition
namely, that he. Miles, should withdraw from the conspiracy andengage to keep the peace in regard to the commandant of the
ai-senal. To this proposition the young man demurred.
"What," he said, "give up my just revenge !-snbmit to undo-

served chastisement Uke a beaten hound, and leave it to less tameand slavish spirite to punish the tyrant for his cruelty I-aUow them

Newr ^''°' ""^ ^""'^^ *^° *'°'^' ^^^^ ' "^^ **' inactivel

"Believe me, MUes." returned Lewis eamesUy, "revenge, even
just revensre, partakes of the nature of sin, and brings upon him who
obtains it the curse of an upbraiding conscience. But yours is nota just revenge; you have suffered wrong, and the sense of thie Winds
your judgment. I know by report the character of this Marinovich •

I know him to be a just and honourable man. though a stem
diBciplinanan-great abuses had existed at the arsenal, and it was in
order to reform them that the command was bestowed on him- inyour individual case ho has acted unjustly, but in all probability
appearances were strongly against you, and he had not sufficient
personal acquaintance with you to know that amongst such invet-
erate bars as are the majority of the lower order of Venetians, yourword might be relied on-hisonly fault is, therefore, that he com-
mitted Ml error in judgment, and would you on this account take aman s hfe f Besides, conniving at assassinaUon is a cowardly pro-
ceedlng. unworthy any Englishman, and especially a brave younff
fellow Uke yourself."

It was evident that Lewis's reasoning was not without ite effect onhim whom he addressed, for hfs brow oontwotod, his fingers dosed
and relaxed, his mouth quivered convulsively, and his whole de-
meanour was that of a person struggling against some powerful
temptation. At length he exclaimed abruptly,—

" I know not how it is, you sway me Uke a chUd. I had resolved
not to rest fall that man was dead, but I never before saw the matter
fa the light in which yon have now placed it. I beUeved that his
death would be an act of justice, and considered that, m order to

?v^^ u ^® '°"^* **^* "'® '^'^ ™*° °^ o'^o hands-but I feel
the truth o what you say, that assassination is cowardly; I felt it
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when Jaeopo was iogging yoar footatepa, and but for the oauie that
waa at stake, conld have found in my heart to warn you."
"Then you will agree to my proposal P " inquired Lewis.
" Yes, I will agree to withdraw from the conspiracy, but it is at

the risk of my life that I do so ; if I am found in Venice after
my desertion is known, I am a dead man. Moreover, I will promise
you to abstain from secretly attempting Marinovich's life ; but if I
should ever meet him face to face, and hand to hand, I will teach him
to remember having flogped an Englishman."
Lewis felt that in his new character of Mentor he ought to combat

this openly declared resolution, but he abstained from doing so,
partly because he felt it would be useless, and partly because he
sympathized so completely in the sentiment, that he could not muster
snfficient hypocrisy to reprove it. Accordingly ho remained satisfied
with the concession he had gained, and furnishing Miles with all the
information he possessed in regard to his sister, which was but vague
and unsatisfactory (a rumour that she had passed some time in
Rome, on her first arrival in that country, being the only trace hehad
yet been able to discover of her proceedings), Lewis gave him an in-
troduction to an agent whom he had employed to gain further
tidings, and forcing a sum of money upon him more than suflScient
to defray his expenses, hastened his departure, ere the brilliant rays
of an Italian sun had spi-ead the lustre of the coming day through-
out the picturesque old streets and palace-orowned squares of
Venice.

On the following morning Lewis fulfilled his intention of calling
on Colonel Marinovich, who heard his recital in silence, and when he
had concluded, thanked him for his information, said he was aware
great disaffection existed amongst the men employed at the arsenal,
and that energetic measures must be taken to prevent its spreading
further, promised to report the discovery of the secret meeting to
the governor, took down Lewis's addi-ess, and politely bowed him
out.

Having despatched a note to Charles Leicester, telling him he
wished to see him, Lewis debated within himself how much of the
previous night's adventure lie should reveal to him, and at length
decided that it would be moro prudent to avoid mentioning his en-
counter with and recognition of Miles Hardy, as, although he had
refused to reveal to him the name of the seducer of his sister, yet any
reference to an affair in which Lord Bollefield hud so singularly
misconducted himself must necessarily be painful to Leicester.
Moreover, although in his dealings with Miles HarJy, Lewis had
acted justly according to the best of his judgment, he was by no
means clear that the law might take the same view of the matter.
Charley came—listened to his friend's account—yawned—wondered
why he had such a strange predilection for putting his life in danger,
prophesying that he would do it once too often and be sorry for it
afterwards—expected there would be a shindy in Venice before long

i\'
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— wiahed Lanra and the brat wstm ^afe in England, and that the other
people were not oominff—voted It all an awful bora—aaked Lewia
whether he liked foraigfn tailoring, into the merits and demerits
whereof he entered at some length—yawned again, and patting him
affectionately on the back, told him to take better care of himself for
the fitnre, and lonnged carelessly out of the studio.
A y/renk passed away. The Ghrant party had airived; Annie,

although she made a great effort to appear in her former spirits, was
evidently labouring under some ailment, mental or bodily, or both
combined, which was wearing away her youth, and, as it appeared,
changing her whole nature. Laura, who watched her closely,
observed that she was unusually silent and abstracted, falling into
long reveries, from which she would awake with a start, and glancing
round with a half-frightened air, would immediately begin talking in
an unnaturally excited manner, as if to do away with any suspicion
to which her silence might have given rise. Her temper also, which
had been remarkable for its sweetness, had now become uncertain,
and she occasionally answered even the General with a wayward
oaptiousness which surprised Laura only one degree less than the
preternatural meekness with which that galLmt officer aubmitted to
her caprices and indulged her every whim ; but the fact was, General
Grant had sufficient acuteneas to pereeive that, for some cause,
utterly beyond the scope of his philosophy to account for, his daughter
was not the quiet, gentle, will-less creature she had been, and that if

he required her to yield to him in great matters, he must allow her to
rule in small. Moreover, he had lately become seriously alarmed
about her health, a London physician,whom he had consulted on the
subject, having plainly told him, unless great caution was observed,
she would go into a decline, and warned him that the seat of the
disease appeared to be in the mind, and that anything like harahness
or opposition must be avoided. Walter, also, was much changed
during the two years which had elapsed. In api>earance, he was now
a young man, taU, and slight'v, but gracefully formed, with well-cut
regular features, though a w, \t of intellectual expression marred
what might otherwise have been considered a handsome countenance.
But, considerable as was the alteration in his pereonal appearance,
the change in his mental capacity was equally perceivable, his powers
of mind had developed to a greater degree than had been anticipated,
but alas! deprived of Lewis's firm, yet gentle rule, the improvement
in his deposition had by no means kept pace with the extension of
his faculties. For some weeks after Lewis had quitted Broadhurst,
poor Walter could not be persuaded that he would not come back
again, nor was it till the arrival of a tutor, recommend' l by Lord
Bellefield, that he fully realized the fact of his friend having left him
never to return. The first effect this conviction produced upon him
was a fit of deep dejection; he refused all attempts at consolation,
coidd scarcely be persuaded to take nourishment, and sat hour after
hour playing listlessly with the wavy cuila of Fausfs shaggy coat
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At length, in order to rouBe him, General Grant desired the dog to
be taken away from him; the remedy proyed only too efleotuaL
The new tutor, a oertain Mr. Spooner, who appeared aa if he had
been seleoted beoaoie he wae in every respect the exact reverse of
Lewis, waa the person to whom the General entrusted this com-
mission.

Absorbed in his own sad thoughts, Walter allowed him to coax the
dog from his side by the attraction of a plate of meat, but when he
laid his hand on the animal to buckle a collar and chain round his
neck, he started up, exclaiming,

—

" What are you going to do with Faust P he is never tied up ; let
him alone." Finding that his remonstrance was not attended to, be
continued, "FausM Faust! come here, sir, directly."

The dog struggled to obey, but Mr. Spooner, having fastened the
chain round his neck, endeavoured to force him out of the room, and
in doing so, stepped accidentally on Faust's toes, who uttered a shrill
yelp of pMn. Walter's eyes flashed :—
"You are hurting him," he cried; "how dare you!" and without

waiting for a reply, he darted across the room, sei/ed the astonished
Mr. Spooner,'who, unfortunately for liimself, happened to be a small
slightly-framed man, by the throat, and shook him till his teetli
chattered; then suddenly releasing him, he snatched the chain
from his grasp, and leading the dog away, muttered in a threatening
tone,

—

" Never yon touch Faust again ; if you do, I'll strangle you."
The results of this scene were twofold : Walter had rebelled and

gained his point, and the person whom he had thus conquered had
lost all chance of obtaining that degree of ascendancy over him
witlout which his control must become merely nominal. This
produced, aa might be expected, the worst possible effect upon poor
Walter's disposition. He became positive and wilful in the extreme,
and his tutor, pai-Uy to save himself trouble, partly to avoid any out'
break of temper, gave way to him on every occasion ; unless, indeed
he had any particular personal interest at stake, when he sought to
gain his point by cajolery and manojuvring, and being rather an
adept in those ingenious arts, was usually successful.
One new and inconvenient caprice of Walter's was a dislike which

he appeared suddenly to have taken to Annie Grant, which displayed
itself in various ways

: sometimes he would avoid all intercourse with
her, even sulkily refusing to answer her when she spoke to him; at
others he would seek her out and endeavour to annoy her by saying
what he deemed sharp things. OccasionaUy, however, he would fall
into his old habits, and confide in her as his playmate, from whom he
was sure of sympathy and assistance ; when suddenly, perhaps, even
in the midst of some conversation with her, he would appear to
recollect his new-bom animosity, and his manner would entirely
alter. One thing invariably excited his extreme indignation, and
this was any attempt on her part to caress or notice Faust. The

l-t|
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pain thi« altered demeanour oanaed Annie (perh^M La consequence

of some theory which the had formed aa to ite orifdn) wae known

but to her o*n heart, and could be (;at)bMu ^t merely by her un-

wearying efforts to conciliate poor Walter. Laura, upon whose

quiclnightedneaa nothing waa lost, carefully noted these changes,

and r»ade her own private comments upon them. In pursuance of

her design of befriending Lewis, she made sereral attempts to

penetrate the veil of reserve which hun,'< around Annie Orant, but

in vain : with her lightness of heart seemed also to have departed her

openness of cUsposition, and Laura had too much good taste, as well

as too much sympathy with her grief, to endeavour to force her

confidence. At length one day, as Laura and Annie were sitting

togeth. ., Laura working zsalonsly at some article of juvenile finery,

destined unconsciously to foster the seeds of incipient dandyism

already apparent in that embryo man-about-town "Tarley," and

Annie listlessly tuvning over the pages of a novel, from which her

thoughte were far away, the elder lady suddenly broke Bi'eace by

observing,—
" Tailey will be two years old to-irorrow ; how the time sups away,

it really seems impossible
!

"

Annie's only reply was a deep sigl , and Laura continued,—

" Why, Annie, you'll be of age in t month—four short weeks more,

and you will actually have arrived a years of discretion. How wise

yon ought to be
!

"

Finding Annie still remained silent, Laura only wai^d till she had

passed some interesting crisis in her stitcliing, and then looked up.

To hor alarm and surprise, she beheld the "big tears" silently

coursing each other down her friend's pale cheeks : in an instant she

was by her side,—
" Annie, dearest," she said, " you ai-e weeping ; what is it P Have

I said or done anything to ^ain you P
"

Annie slightly shook her head, in token of dissent ; and made an

effort to check her teara, which proving ineffectual, eventuated in a

bitter sob. Laui-a could not stand the si^ht of her giief ; throwiuK

her arms round her, she said,

—

"Annie, you are miserable; I see, I know you are; and yo»ir

unhappinesB is wearing you to death. Why will yon uc- confide iu

me P Perhaps I might help you. What is it, darling P will you not

tellmeP"
She paused for a reply, but obtaining none, continued, "Thi.i

marriage with Lord Bellofield, it is distasteful to you, I am afi-aid?
'

A shudder, wL:oh pasfed through poor Annie's frame, as Laura

mentioned the name of her intended husband, proved that on tliis

point her suspicions had not erred. Fancying she now saw bar way

more clearly,—
" Dearest," she resumed, " do not afflict yourself thus

;
you must

not, shall not marry him. I will speak to the General myso!'

Charles shall write to his brother ; you shall not be sa^-rificed."
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"Hnihl hnihl" intorrnptod Annie, itnifrgliig to recorer
^mpoaure; "you do not know what yon lay. I mist manrbim;

there ia no altematiTe."

"Do not wy so, Annie," returned Laura gravely ;
" marriage ia a

acred thing, not lightly to be entered into ; and in marriage one
requisite alone is indispeneable—love ! Tastes may differ, faults of
temper or disposition may exist

; yet if man and wife truly love each
other, they will be very ha^py ; but to marry without love is grievous
siu, and it entails its own punishment—wretchedness."
Laura spoke solemnly and with feeling; and her companion,

as she listened, trembled and turned pale. When she had con.
eluded, however, Annie merely shook her head, repeating hope-
lessly,

—

" It must be—it must be !

"

" And pray, why must it be ? " acked Laura quickly ; for she was
becoming slightly provoked at that which she deemed Annie's
childish weakness; the only fault, perhaps, with which her clear
head, warm heart, and earnest zealous nature, unfitted her to sym.
pathisse—" Why, if the thin ' is wrong in itself and is to i-ender you
miserable, mast it be ? At all eventu, let us make some efforts to
prevent it ; suffer Charles ind me—"
" Dearest Laura," interrupted Annie mournfully, " I assure you

nothing can be done; any attempt to break off the match now would
be unavailing, and only end in making me still more wretched than
I am at present."

Annoyed alike at her perseverance in that which Laura could not
but consider a culpable want of moral courage, and at the way in
which she still withheld her confidence, while at the same time the
idea occurred to her, though she was vexed «ith herself for admitting
it, that one so feeble-minded was no fitting bride for the high-souled,
brave-hearted Lewis, the spirited little matron was about to utter a
somewhat sharp reply, when, glancing at Annie's pale beautifully,
formed features, the expression of deep iinguish she read thei-e dis-
armed her, and merely saying, " We take different views of this
matter, Annie dear, ard must talk of it again when we are bo*a
more composed," she rose and left the apartment.
Annie waited until the sound of the closing door assured her that

she was alone, and then murmuring, " She, too, is angry with me, and
despises lue—nobody loves me ; oh, xhat I were dead ! " she hid her
face in the sofa cushion, an -ive way to a passionate burst of
grief.

Now, there is one of our 'd. jatis persona} ' for whom we have
reason to believe many of our readers entertain a warm regard, a
regard in which we confess ourselves fully to participate, of whom
we have lately heard but little—of course, we refer to that most
"meritorious individual," that dog of dogs, dear, honest old Faust.
Since Lewis had quitted Eroadhurst, Faust's character, like those
of bis betters (if mortals are better than dogs), had in a degree
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altered. The blind onhesitatinfr obedience he had been aconstomed
to pay to hia master's allKhteit aiffual he accorded to no other ponon

;

if Walter called him, he would come, it ia true, but he would do eo in

the calm, leisurely, diiari'.ified manner in which one gentleman would
comply V 'ththe request of another; towards the General he con-

ducted himself with a degree ot respectful 'hantenr ' which seemed to

say, " We are not friends, thuiu is no sympathy between na, but as

long as I continue to reside in a family of which you are the head, I

owe it to myself to render yon the a:nount of courtesy due to yotir

position." For Mr. Spooner, the usurper, who had dared to succeed

hia beloved master, he showed a most unmitigated contempt, totally

ignoring all his r . ^mands, and resenting any attempt on his part

to enforce his authority by the utterance of a low deep growl,

accompanied by a formidable display of sharp white teeth. Towards
Annie alone did he evince any great affection, which he showed
chiefly by attending her in her walks, an^ taking up his position

under the sofa, or close to the chair on which she was sitting-

demonstrations of attachment which, as we^have already hinted,

were, for some unexplained reason, « aom-ce of considerable annoy-

ance to Walter. During the conversation between Laura and Annie,

Fa adt had been lying unnoticed under the sofa, and now finding hia

young miatreaa alone, and for some cause or other unhappy (he

knewithat quite well), it occurred to him that the correct thing would
be to come out and comfort her, which he attempted to do by laying

hia great rough head in her lap, wagging his tail encouragingly, and
licking her hand. In her loneliness of heart, even the poor dog's

sympathy (endeared to her as he was by a thousand che^ ihed

recollections) was a relief to Annie, and stooping down she imprinted
a kiss on his shaggy head, whispering as ahe did so, " Good ~^-iust,—

you have never forsaken me !

" At this moment t' j door op- jd, and
Walter entei-ed hastily. As his eye fell upon Annie and the dog, his

cheeks flushed, and he exclaimed hastily,

—

" Annie, I wish you'd let Fauat alone ; how often have I told you
that I won't have him meddled with

!

"

With a start at thii sudden interruption, Annie hastily raised
herself, and pushing the dog gently from her, said,--

" Dear Walter, do not be angry ; Faust came and licked my hand,
yon would not have me unkind to him F

"

" Oh ! it's Faust's fault, is it P " returned Walter crossly. " Faust,
come here ! Take him to our room, Mr. Spooner, and keep him there
till I come ; he shall not stay in the drawing-room, if he does what
1 don't like. Faust, do you hear me, air P

"

" He will never follow me. Sir Walter ; it's no use calling him,"
remonstrated Mr. Spooner.

" He will do as I tell him, and so will yon too," i«tamed Walter
imperiously, and twisting his handkerchief, he tied it round the dog's

neck, led him to the door, gave the end of the lah thus formed to

Mr. Spooner, and then fairly turned the pair of them out of i^i'

mums msammm
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voom ; hsTinff 'aocompliHhed this f«!at, ho Htrolled liatleuly to the

fireplace, and amuwd himself by puliin); about the ornaments on the

ohimney-picce for some minutes. At lonifth a new idea seem id to

strike him, and turning to his companion ho said,

—

" Do you know why I was so angry with Faust just now ?
"

" Because I was petting him, I suppose, as yon don't seem to like

me to do so," ;u(umed Annie.
" Ah ! that was not all, though," rejoined Walter ;

" I wanted him
part'jularly to have been with me when I was oat walking to-day,

ery particularly."

" fes, and why was that ? " inquired Annie, who always enoonrs D^ed

him to talk U) her, in the hope of overcoming the dislike which he
had taken to her, and which, for many reasons, pained her in-

expressibly. Walter remained for a minute or two silent, aud then
coming close to her, he asked iu a low whisper,

—

" Annie, do you believe in ghosts P
*'

"My dear Walter, what an odd question," r-.*umed Annie in

surprise ;
" why do you ask it P

"

Walter glanced carefully luund the room, to assure himself that
thoy were alone, ere he replied, in the same low awe-stricken whisper,
** Because, if there are such thingo, I thinK I've seen one."

" Silly boy," rejoined Annie, anxious to refiasure him, for she saw
that he was really frightened; "you have fancied it—What was
your ghost like, pray P

"

" Promise you won't tell anybody."

A nie, half amused, half puzzled by the boy's earnestness, gave
the required pledge. As soon as she had done so, Walter, stooping
down BO as to bring his mouth on a level with her ear, replied,

—

" It was the ghost of Mr. Arundel !

"

Overcome by so unexpected a reply, Annie was a moment or so
before she could find words to inquire, " My dear Walter, what could
make yon imagine such a thing P Perhaps you were asleep, and
dreameil it,—when was it P

"

" No, I was not asleep ; and it was' not fancy," returned Walter
gravely ;

" I was out wsJking this morning early with Mr. Spooner,
and we lost our way, and after trying for some time to find it, Mr.
Spooner hired a boat, and toH the boatman to set us down near

—

near—well, I forget the name, but he meant near here. When we
got out, we had to go through some narrow passages between the
different streets, and in one of them, which was ver; dark because of
the high houses, we met a figure of a man, very tall and wrapped in
a long black cloak ; it drew back to let us pasn. and just as I got
dose to it, it turned its head, and i' saw the face ; it was stem and
dark, and wore a black beard, but the beautiful eyes were the same,
and when I saw them I knew it was Mr. Arundel, or," he added,
sinking his voice, " his ghost !

"

As his companion remained silent, he continued, " When I saw
who it was, I Rtopped, and was just going to speak, but at that
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momr ^ he t«r«d hard «t ma, gave a Tiolent etart, and before

I oonld do anything to prerent it, Taniehed through a dark arch>

way.
" Oh ! yon mait hare mistaken tome one for him," retnmed Annie,

tmggling for compoeuie—" Mr. Arundel ia probably in England,
and ghoata aro ont of the question ; besides, if there are snoh thinf^s,

which I much doubt, they only appear after people are dead."
Walter considered for a minute, and then met the difSonlty by

oonsolatorily suggesting, "Perhaps dear Mr. Arundel is dead—
perhaps he grew so unhappy that he could not live without ever
seeing Faust and me, and—Ah ! Annie, how could yon be so cruel as

to send him away ?
"

"I send him away, Walter! what can have put snoh a strange
notion into your head P " exclaimed Annie, astonished at the nccnsa-
tion.

"Tea, you did," returned Walter yehemently—" ho went away
because he loved you and yon would not love him—it was very cruel
of you, and I hate you for it whenever I remember how unkind you
have been,"—and overcome by his feelings, the poor boy burst into
tears.

A thousand confused thoughts flashed like lightning across Annie's
brain. What could be mean P—was she listening to the mere folly

of idiotcy, or could he indeed have any possible foundation for his
assertion P Anxious to soothe him, she laid her hand caressinf^ly
upon his, while, replying rather to her own heart than to his last

observation, she said,—

"No, my poor Walter, he whom yon so much regret never loved
me.

" Ah, but he did, though," returned Walter positively, drying his
tears—" I kno.v it." He spoke so decidedly that Annie, despite her
reason, could not but feel curious to hear more, and, turning away her
head to hide her agitation, she asked in a low voice,

—

" How do you know P
"

" If I tell you, you must never tell the General cr anybody,"
returned Walter—" people think I'm a fool, and I know I am not
clever, and can't learn like other boys, and sometimes I feel a weight
just here," and he pressed his hand to his forehead, " and then all my
sense goes out—I wonder where it goes to, Annie—do yon think it

finds wings and flies up to heaven among the white angels P I think
so sometimes, and then I long to be a bird and fly with it." Too
much interested to allow him to fall into a new train of thought,
Annie recalled his wandering ideas by saying,-

" Tou were talking about Mr. Anmdel, Valtei- dear."
" Oh yes, and about you, I remember," resumed Walter. " I knew,

at least I thought, he was very fond of you a long time ago, but I was
not quite sure of it till one day when I dressed Faust up like a gentle-
man, with Mr. Arundel's watch, and you took it off the dog's neck,
and then yon 'n-ew your arms round him and kissed him as you did
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juat BOW—thftt wu what made me angry when I remembered about
the first time—well, while you were hugging Fauit, Mr. Arundel oame
to the door and saw you, though you did not lee him, and his eyea

danced and aparkled, and his mouth melted into such a sweet smile

;

he was so glad to see how fond you were of Faust, and then I knew
he lored you, for if he had not, he would not have cared about it,

yon know. Then he went away, and left me Faust, and I thought
because he had left Faust he was sure to come back, but I know now
that he left him to comfort me, and went away himself all alone.

Then that stupid Mr. Spooner came ; he's a great friend of Lord
Bellefleld's, and one day they were talking together, and they fancied

I did not attend to them, but I did though, for I knew they were talk-

ing about Mr. Arundel. Well, Mr. Spooner asked why he went away,

and Lord Bellefield replied, ' Why, if the truth must be told, he had
the audacity (what does that mean P) to raise his eyes to my oousin

Annie.' Mr. Spooner questioned him further, and he informed him
that Mr. Arundel had gone boldly to the General and said he loved

yon."
" Told my father so 1 " exclaimed Annie.
" Tee, so be said," resumed Walter ;

" and the General told him you
loved Lord Bellefield instead, and meant to be his wife ; and then

poor Mr. Arundel said he would go away, and so he did, but

of course if you had loved him be would have stayed, and we
should all have been so happy together. So you see, Annie, it was
you that sent him away, and since I've Imown that I've hated you
and tried to keep Faust from loving you, only be will, and I

can't hate you quite always;—but I never meant to tell you all

this, and you must never tell Lord Bellefield, or he would be

ready to kill me."

He paused, then, regarding her with a sad rocrretful look, he

said, "But, Annie, is it really true that you don't love dear Mr.
Arundel P"

Poor Annie 1 affected and excited as she had been by the fore-

going scene, this last speech was too much for her, and throwing her

arms about the boy's neck, and hiding her burning cheek against his

breast, she whispered, " Dearest Walter, do not hate me 1 you have no
cause to do sol"

I *1
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It WM the erening of the TuMday in Epeom week, the dajr before the

Derby. Lord Bellefteld, thouKh outwardly calm, wm inwardly u proy

to the moet painful mental exoitenient. Hie Lordehip had met witli

a continued run of ill-fortune latterly,—everythbK he had atteini>t«d

had turned out badly : if he betted on a race, the hone he bMiketl in-

TariiU>ly loat; if |he played, carda and dice equally declared againiit

him : he had lavished htmdrede in preeenta to a new opera dancer,

and at the moment in which he deemed hia suit suocesafal, she hud

eloped with a youngrer, richer, and handsomer man ; his tradesmen

befran to mistrust him and to dun him unpleasantly ; several of bin

intimates, to whom he owed money, grew cool, and eyed him suspici-

ously ; his eztravafrance had reached his father's ears, and Lord Ash-
ford had not only ventured to remonstrate with him, but apparently

bent on adding insult to injury, had cited the example of kis younger

brother, Charles Leicester (whom from his heart he despised), and
held him np as a pattern for his imitation, while Lord Belleficld was

forced to bear tais lecturing patiently; for although the estates were

entailed, his father had been a careful man, and was possessed of n

large personalty wliich he could leave to whom he pleased. The only

piece of good luck, to set against all this " monstrous quantity " of

vexation was the admirable promise displayed by the Dodona colt.

This exemplary quadruped, now individualized by the name of

"Oracle," appeared to have been bom with a metaphorical silver

spoon in its delicate month, for from the moment in which its four

black legs (suggestive of its future fleetness, for black legs are invari-

ably fast) put their feet into this uncomfortable world, everything

had prospered with it. The breedsr was astonished at it, the groom
who watched over its infancy was de'^hted with it; Tumbull, the

trainer, was so impressed by its merits ti.<it he never could speak of

it without a volley of the strongest oaths in his vocabulary, by which

expletives he was accustomed (transpos'ng a certain poetical dictum)

to strengthen his praise of anything which was so foiiunate as to win

bis approval ; and by the united kind regards of all these worthies,

this favourite of nature had grown in public opinion until it now held

the proud position of first favourite for the Derby. Lord Bellefield

was by this time no new hand upon the turf ; on the contrary, by dint

of having been cheated, and assuciating with those who had che.ated

him, for several years, he had acquired, besides a sort of prescriptive

diploma to do as he had been done, a considerable insight into the

mysteries of tlie training stable, as well as the betting ring. He was

i
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thanton habitoAlly oautiooi ; bat, in the preset inttanoe, all hU
•oqnlred knowledffa and natural acuf<^r'>M coincided with the

opinion* of hit underlinRt, to prove to him tliat in the Dotlona c«It

he had, indeed, drawn a rara prl/o ; and tliat if he could but enture

that which onr ancruine country ii popularly suppoiod to ex|)eot, viz.

that " every man should do hi* duty," hia horac, and cono other, uiunc

bo winner of the Derby. Accordingly, all the powers of hia intellect

(which, although not enlarged, was subtle and aruce) were now
directed to two point*, viz. first to take all precautions to ensure that

his horse should be fairly dealt by ; and secondly, to make such ii

book on the event as might retrieve his bankrupt fortunes. This lost

feat he had snooeeded in accomplishing even beyond hi* utmost

wishes; and. accustomed as he was, to hazard large sums upon tho

east of a die, he began to grow alarmed at the magnitude of the stake

for which he wa* about to contend.

Having dined in town at hi* club, he returned to his luxurious

bachelor menage in Street, and desiring that he might not bo

disturbed, drew out his betting book, examined it carefully, went
through the calculations again and again, referred to the latest oddd,

—and then closing it with a sigh, muttered—" Yes, they ore all snfo

men, men who will pay to the hour, and if Oracle run* true,

this cursed load of debt will be wiped off, and 1 shall bo rich

enough to bordn afresh and contract a new one !—if ! aye, there's tho

rub,—if 1" ile strode up and down the room. " I am wretchedly

nei-vous to-night," he exclaimed, ringing the bell ; "bring brandy,"

he continued, as the servant appeared ; then filling a wine-glass, ho

drank it off oa if it had been water—" leave it," he said ; then resum-
ing his walk, added,

—
" It must go right —there is not a horse that

can come near him ; Taituffo waa tho only one that had a chance, and
Turnbull swears he is safe to lose ; he witnessed the private trial him-

self, and the colt won by a head, carrying 5 lbs. extra weight,-that

amuoement cost me £60, to bribe Aiisterlitz's trainer to allow tho

trial to take place.—True, Turnbull may have lied,—and yet why
should he P he owes everything to me,—though that has nothing to

do with it,— gratitrde, if there be such a quality, is simply prospec-

tive,—men are grateful to those only from whom they expect favours.

Well, even thus, Tni-nbull is bound to me hand and foot ; besides, I

know he ha* backed the colt heavily himself : barring accidents, then,

against which no foresight can provide, and of which, therefore, it is

useles* to think, I stand safe to win.—And yet it is a frightful sum
to hazard on the imcertainties of a race-horse.—If I should lose I

must either blow out my brain* like poor, Mellerton, or quit tlie

country, marry Annie Grant, and live abroad on her money till

my fatlier dies,—and he's as likely to last twenty years longer as I

am. I scarcely know which alternative is preferable. What an in-

fernal fool I've been to bring myaelf into this scrape ; but when a
man ha* such a run of ill-luck against him as I have been cursed with

for the last yeai-, what is he to do P " Ue paused—stretched himscU

Ii
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wi»rUy. Md thMi (iMoiBc at » ^it clock on Um obimMrpiM*,
mHtt»i»d.-" T««lT« o'olock i I mtut b« np Mrly to-morrow,ud kMp
• «lMr bMd-1 a nnok* a olnr. and tara In." At this mommt tii*
boiua-UU rug tluurply. aad Lord B«ll«fl«ld lUrtcd Uk« a sailty
thtag. WlthaBoathatthl.fri.hproofofhl.iierTouMi«t.helUW
and draak a MO<»d glaaa ot brandy, tkm itood llatMiinff with a
doinw of Miiar anxioty, which, deapita hia afforta. ha ooiUd
not reatraln. Doora openad and ahnt, and at langth a Mrrant
appaarad.

"What la itr aiolaimad Lord Ballaflald, bafora tha man oonld

"A parMQ wUhaa particularly to aaa your lordahlp," waa the
reply.

??' '^^•'^f!**^^* **"•"•"»<»•! I **x»»»>* I to»d yon I
would not ba diatorbad," returned hk maatar amrily; "•tay." he
oonUnued, aa a new idea atruok Um. " what kind of poraon la it t

"

He daaired me to inform your lordahlp that hii name waa Turn,
bull." waa the answer.
With Ml oath at the man'e itnpidity. Lord BeliaAald deaind him

to admit the visitor Instantly.

"W,n.TurnbuU."he ezcUimed eagerly, aa the trainer entered,
•^ wLat iti it, man F

"

Thns adjure
' ^ambull. a taU stout-built fellow, with a derer but

disagrwble expression of oountenanoe. glanced carefuUy round the

r**!^^,??^ v"*^ *^' "•*' ''°" *'°°«' <^^ «»«» approaching
Lord BeUefield. began. " Why you see. my lud. I thought I'd better
lose no time, for there ain't too many hours between now and to-
morrow s race, so I jumped on to my 'aok, cantered over to the raU.
atied a Ansom's cab. and 'ere I am."
" Notlung omiss. eh P nothing wrong with the colt P " asked Lord

BeUefield. with on affectation of indifference, though any one who
had watched him closely might have seen that he turned very pale.

No, bless his eyes, he's as right as a trivet and as playful and
Impudent a*-aa a briok." continued Mr. Tumbull, rather at a loss
for a suffloiently eulogistic simUe; "it was only this morning he
took up htUe Bill the 'elper by the vaietband of his indispentionablee.
and Bhuk him like a terrier would a rat. It would have done your
IndBhip s heart good to have seen him ; he'U come out to-morrow as
fresh as paint, bless his bones."

" Well, then, what is it, if Oracle is oil right P " returned his em-
ployer, greatly i elieved.

" Why unfortunately there's somebody else aa has got a'o«e as U
all right too. and I m afraid we ain't qnite so sure of the race as we
fancied we was, was the dispiriting reply.

•' Why. I thought you had satisfied yourself that there was not a
hoi-se that could run near him. Ton teU me he beat Taituffo
carrying five pounds extra weight."
"Aye. so I believed; but the sharpest of ns is done sometimes.
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Wa » wkiked eroM-bnd world to llv* in, and ft mui used U wid«<

•mlwr tluui—tluut om o'clock, to be duwn to dl their moTee." So
MkyiBf the diaoomflted trainer rubbed hia noae aa if to brighten hia

wita, aad oontinned, " the truth ia thia, my Ind—one of mjr grooma oum
to me thia mominff, and aaid if I would atand a aoTeraign between

him and one of hia matea, he would ^^11 me soniethinfr aa I ought to

know. WeU, aeeing aa thia race ia .'attier a peculiar one, and aa any

little miataka might turn out unpleaaont—

"

" What do you mean, lir F " interrupted Lord Bellefleld. drawing
hiniMilf up with a haughty gnature.

"Nothing, my lud, nothing," replied Tumbull obiequioualy,

"only aa our oolt atanda Arat favourite, and aa we've made our

calciktiona to win, I thought the Califomian farthing would not be
thrown away. Aooordingly, he brought up hia mate, aa he called

him, whioh waa the hidentical boy aa firat rode the oolt, and he c-^-

feeaed that him and the boy that rode Tartuffe had met one day
wbsn they waa out a exeroiaing, and juat for their own amuaemont
they give 'em a three mile gallop. They run very near together, bat
TortiJfe beat our oolt by above a length ; that he'd aeen the trial ajfter-

warda, and that he knowed from the difference in Tartuffe'a running
that he waa not rode fair, or waa overweighted, or aomething. Wall,

Diy lad, thia information bothered me, and made me feel suapicioua

that some move had been tried on which we waa not up to, and
while I waa acheming how to cipher it out, the same boy cum again,

and told me that the lad that rode Tartuffe at the aecond trial was
a keeping company along with hia sister, and that he thought ahe

might worm aomething out of him if she could be got to try.

Accordingly I sent for the gal, and between bribing, coaxing, and
frighiening her, persuaded her to undertake the job. She had some
trouble wnth the young feller, but she ia a sharp, olever gal, and she
never h - him till she dragged it out of him."

" Drew what out of him P " interrupted Lord Bellefield, unable to

restrain his impatience; "can't you come to the point at onceH
you'll distract me with your prosing."

" Well, the long and short of it is, aa I see your ludship'a getting

in a hurry (and, indeed, there ain't no time to be lost), the long and
short of it ia, that they've bin and turned the tables upoii ^ : while
we put fire pound*' extra weight on our horse, they sLuved eight
pounds on theirs."

"Then Tartuffe rioi "within a head of the colt, carrying three

pounds extm," exclaimed Lord Bellefield, " and of course, without
that disadvantage, would again have beaten him."
" I think Oracle ia a better horse now than he was at the time the

trial cum off," was the reply, " but the race ain't the safe thing I

thought it. It's rather a ' ioklish chance to trust to, if your lud-
ship's got at all a heavy h ic upon the ewent."
As he made this uncomfortable acknowledgment, the trainer

leered inquiringly with his cunning little eyes at his employer.

ii I!
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Lord Bellefield did not immediately answer; but, leaningr his
elbow on the chimney-piece, remained buried in thought ; his pale
cheeks and the eager quivering of his under lip, which from time to
time he unconsciously bit till the marks of his teeth remained in
blood upon it, alone testifying the mental suffering he experienced.
Ruin and disgrace were liefore him. Nor was this all. The Duo
d'Austerlitz, a young foreigner who, bitten with Anglo-mania, had
purchased a racing stud, and was the owner of Tartuffe, happened
to be the individual before alluded to as Lord Bellefield's successful
rival in the venial affections of the fascinating danseuse. He hated
him, accordingly, with an intensity which would have secured him
the approbation of the good hater-loving Dr. Johnson. If anything,
therefore, were wanting to render the intelligence he had just
received doubly irritating to him, this fact supplied the deficiency.
His lordship, however, possessed one element of greatness,—his
spirit invariably rose with difficulties, and the greater the emergency
the more cool and collected did he become. Having remained silent

for some minutes, he observed quietly, " I suppose, Tumbull, you,
being a shrewd clever fellow in your way, scarcely came here
merely to tell me this. You are perfectly aware that, relying upon
your information and judgment, I have made a heavy book on this
r-uce, and can imagine that, however long my purse may be, I shall
find it more agreeable to win than to lose. You have, therefore, I
am sure, some expedient to propose. In fact, I read in youi- face
that it is so."

The man smiled.
-

•' Your ludship I always !niew to have a sharp eye for a good horso.
or a pretty gal," he said, " but you must be wide awake if you can read
a man's thoughts in his face :—it ain't such an easy matter to say
what is best to do ; if your ludship's made rather too heavy a book
on the race, I should i-ecommend a little caieful hedging to-morrow
morning."

Lord Bellefield shook his head,—" Too late to make anything of
it," he replied, " that is, of course, I might save myself from any
very heavy loss, but I must have money,—a—in fact, I stand so
fair to win largely by this race, that hedging will be quite a
' dei-nier ressort.' But you have some better scheme than that to

propose."
" If your ludship is at a loss how to act, it is not likely that any

plan of mine will do the trick," was the reply.

Whether or not Turnbull wished to provoke his employer, certain
it is his speech produced that effect, for with an oath Lord Bellefield

exclaimed,

—

" What is it you are aiming at? if it be money you are standirp
cut for, you have only to prevent Tartuffe from starting, and namo
your own price."

" Why, you see it might be as well to let him start; men have been
trani<port<>(l for iuteifering with a race 'orse to pnrwent his starting,
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bat he need not win the Dorbr, for all that," waa the enigmatical

reply.

Lord Bellefield'a lip curled with a* sardonic smile; his knowledge

of human nature had not then deceived him, Tumbull had some
scheme " in petto," and was only waiting to secure the best market
for it.

"I suppose jBIOOO will satisfy you," he said; and as the trainer

bowed his gratitude, continued, " You nre certain your plan cannot
fail P what is it you propose P

"

" Why, yon see, my lud, 'orses is like 'uman creeturs in many
rpdpecs," replied Tumbull sententiously, "there's some things as

agrees with their stummicks, and some as disagi-ees with 'em ; the

things that agnies with the hanimals makes 'em run faster, the things

that disagrees makes them run slower, or if you give it 'em too strong

they comes to a stand still all together. Now, if so be as Tartuffe

was to have a taste of a certain drug as I knows on, that ain't very

different from hopium, give to him afore he goes to sleep to-night,

he'll come to the starting post all right, a-xd run very respectible, but

if he beats our 'orse I'll engage to eat him saddle and all. I can't

speak fairer than that, I expect."

" And who have you fixed upon to execute this piece of delectable

rascality P " inquired Lord Bellefield, unable to repress a sneer at

the meanness of the villainy by which, however, he was only too glad
to profit.

" It was not a very easy matter to pitch upon the right man," re-

joined the trainer ;
" but luckily I happened toremember a party that

seemed as if he'd been bom a purpose for the job, and who has been
so thoroug hly cleaned out lately that he was not likely to be particular

about trifles. I saw him before I left home, showed him which way
his interest lay, put him up to my ideas on the subject, and I hope
when I sees your ludship to-morrow morning, I shall have some good
news to tell you."
" I'll be with you early, before people are about," returned Lord

Bellefield; "it is important that I should know the result of this

scheme as soon as possible ; the greatest caution must be observed
lest the matter should transpire, and if anything comes out you of

course must take it upon yourself. The man should go abroad for a
time. And now I must try and get a couple of hours'isleep, or my head
will not be fit for to-moiTow's work. I breakfast at Epsom with a set

of men ; but I'll be with you first. You've acted with your usual zeal

and cleverness, Tumbull, and I'll take care that you shall have no
reason to repent your honesty to your employer ; only let us win to-

morrow's race and your fortune is made. Good-night."
As he spoke he rang the bell, and with many servile acknowledg-

ments of his master's promised liberality, the trainer depai-ted.

While this interview was taking place, a far different scene had
been enacting in the premises occupied by the racing stud of tho
''ac d'Austcrlilz. As tho clock over the stables chimed the hour
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after midmjrht, a light ladder was placed aRainat the waU of one of
the outer buildings, uud a alightly-framed agUe man ran np it and
drawing it cautiously after him, hud it in a phice of security, where
it would remain unnoticed till his r«tnm; he then crept with noUe-
less cat-like steps orer-roofs, and along parapets, finding among
rain.gutterB and coping-stones a dangerous and uncertain footing
until he reached a building, nearly in the centre of the yard ; hero'
he paused, aad drawing from his pocket a short iron instrument
shaped bke a chisel at one end, he cautiously chipped away the
mortar round one of the tUes which protected an angle of the roof
amd. by removing the tUe, exposed the ends of a row of slating
Quietly nusing one of the sktes. he, by means of the instrument
above aUuded to. which is known to the initiated by the enphoniouB
titk of a " jemmy," snapped the nails wWch retained it in its place
and removed it. Having acted in a similar manner by two others'
he produced a small cabinet-maker's saw, and cutting through the
battens, opened a space sufficic itly wide to admit the passage of a
man's body. Replacing his tools, he crept through the aperture thus
effected, and letting himself down by his hands into the loft beneath
dropped noiselessly on to some trusses of hay, placed there for future
consumption. Part of his task was now accomplished, for he was in
the loft over the loose-box in which Tartuffe was reposing his graceful
limbe before the coming struggle ; but tiie most difficult and
hazardous portion of his enterprise remained yet to be accomplished
Crawlmg on his hands and knees, he reached one of the openings by
which the hay was let down into the racks beneath, and cautiously
peeping over, gazed into the interior of the steble itself, and noted
the precautions taken to secure the safety of the race-horse, and the
difficulties which lay before him. The box in which the animal was
placed was secured by a sorong padlock, the key of which rested at
that moment under the pillow of Slangsby, the Duo d'Austerlitz's
tramer, while in the next box, half-lying, half sitting on a truss of
straw, dozed "Yorkshire Joe," a broad-shouldered bow-legged lad
some eighteen years of age, who had been a kind of equestrian valet
to Tartuffe during the whole "educational course " of that promising
quadruped.

These particulare the intelligent eye of the tenant of the hay-loft
took m at a glance, whUe his quick wit decided as rapidly the exact
def

.

ae m which they were calculated to tell for or against the object
he sought to accomplish. The padlock was in his favour; for as he
did not intend to enter the hor&^-box by the door, it would serve to
keep Joe out without interfering with his design; but the presence
of the stable-boy presented an insuperable obstacle to his further
proceedings. This difficulty had. however, been foreseen and pro-
vided against. Stealing on tiptoe across the loft, he selected a long,
stout straw, and thrusting it through the key-hole of the door by
which the fodder was taken in, he suffered it to drop on the outeide.
bcareely had he done so, when a low cough announced the presence

Oil
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of some oontederivte, and, aatisfied that ere ^hin? Iwas in a rif^ht

tr^n, he noiseleBsly retnmed to his post'of obserration. In another

moment his quick earoanghtthe sound of a modest tap at theatc.ble-

door. Honest Joe's senses not beiufir equally on the alert, the knock

had to be repeated more than once ere he became aware of it. As
soon as he grew convinced that the sound was not the creation of his

sleeping fancy, he rubbed his eyes, stretched himself, and drowsily

inquired, " Who's there P
"

" It is I,—Mary ;—and I want particularly to speak to you," replied

a woman's Toice.

"Thy want must wait till morning, lass ; for I'm nota-goaing to

leave this place to-night for nothink nor nobody; so gang thee

whoam agin," was the uncourteous reply.

"No, but Joe, dear Joe, you must hear me to-night; it is some-

thing very important indeed. You must hoar me," pleaded the

temptress.
" I woan't, I tell thee ; gang whoam

!

" returned Joe gruflBy.

" Well, if I'd thought you'd have been so unkind, I would not have

stayed out of my warm bed, trapesing through Hepsom streets at

this time o' night, which ain't fit for a respeclctible young woman to

be out in, and coming all this way to put you up to something as may
lose you your place, and worse, if yon ain't told of it. I didn't

expect sich unkindness—and from you, too ; that I didn't
;
" and Iiere

a sound akin to a sob, apparently indicating that the speaker was
weeping, found its way to Joe's ears, and going thence straight to

his honest unsuspicious heart, overcame his prudence and conquered

his resolution. Rising from his seat, he approached the door and
listened : the sobs still continued,

—

" Mary, lass, what ails thee ? " he said, " I didn't mean to anger
thee, wench ! but thee knoas I dare na leave t'horse ; besoids t'stablc-

dour be locked, and maister's got t'key."

" A id can't you come to the window in the further stable, where
wc'^o talked many a time before?" suggested the syren. "It'a

something about the horse I want to tell you, a dodge they're going
to try, to prevent his winning to-morrow. You don't think I'd

have come out at this time o' night for nothing, do you stupey ?
"

This intelligcce chased away Joe's last lingering scrapie, and
muttering,

—

" About t'horse !—why did na thee say so afore ? " He J't a hand-
lantern at the lamp which hung from the ceiling, and assuring

himself by a glance that his charge was in safety, q_;tted the stable
by a side-door.

In the meantime, the occupant of the loft had not been idle. Aa
soon as Joe became engrossed by the foregoing conversation, the
sound of a fine saw at work might have been perceived by a more
delicate organization than that of the sturdy groom ; and at the
moment in which he left the stable, two of the bars of the rack were
silently removed, and through the opening thus effected, ,a man
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cautionaly lowered Mmaelf, and, resting his feet for an instant on tlie

man^r, dropped lightly into the box occupied by Tartuffe. Thig
feat was aooomplished so quietly that the horse, which happened not
to be lying down, but was standing, trying, through its muzzle to
nibble the straw of its bed, was scarcely startled, merely raining its

head, and staring at its unexpected visitant. This individual now
produced from his mysterious pocket a handful of oats, and holding
them out, allowed Tartuffe to smell and nibble at them ; while the
animal was thus engaged, he removed the muzzle, worn for the
purp W5 of preventing it from eating its litter, or otherwise gaining
access lo any food of which the trainer might disapprove. His next
proceeding was to draw out that ingenious iu'^trument of torture
yclept a twitch, which, for the benefit of those . .f our lady readers
who do not happen to be gifted with " a stable mind," or to have
encouraged sporting tendencies, we may describe as a short, thick
stick, or handle, about two feet long, terminated by a loop of stout
whijxjord, or leather, into which the upper lip, or, occasionally, the
ear of the horse is inserted ; then, by twisting the stick, the loop can
be tightened so as to pnduce any amount of agony the inflictor may
desire; the ilosophy ui the matter being that the animal, finding
his struggU'i' exactly double his pain, soon has sense enough to
choose the lessor of two evils, and, therefore, stands still while
nasty things are being forced down his throat, and other liberties

taken with him, which, but for the application of the twitch, he *uuld
actively resent. In the present instance, while the unfortunate
Tartuffe was still chewing the oats by which his confidence had been
betrayed, the twitch was fixed on his nose, tightened, and the
nauseating ball which was to impair his strength and fleetness, and
jtjcure the victory to the Dodona colt and fortune to Lord Belle-

field, was already in his mouth, ere he was aware that any incivility

was intended him. To give a horse a ball, however, it is not only
necessary to put it into his mouth, but to thrust it back as far as, if

possible, the entrance of the gullet, and this open^Lion, even when
pei-formed in the most skilful manner, is by no means easy to tlie

operator, or agreeable to the patient. In this last particular, the
victimized Tartuffe appeared to be entirely of our opinion ; the blood
of his noble ancestors stirred within him, and tossing up his head
indignantly, he became practically awar^ of the full virtues of the
twitch ; the pain, however, only servea to increase his rage, and ho
attempted to rear; but his struggles were vain: his tormentor
pertinaciously clung to him, the ball was thmst farther back in the
mouth, and in another moment the desired object would have been
attained, when suddenly the loop of the twitch, unable to bear the
strain upon it, snapped. The first use the race-horse made of his

freedom was to shake his head violently, and at the same time
opening his mouth, the stupifying ball dropped from it.

We must now return to our friend, Yorkshire Joe, who, suspecting
o evil, was engaged in interesting colloquy with the perfidious Mary,

*kiii»
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thli Mdnotire jovaxg lady having contrived, with a decree of

ingenuity worthy a better cause, to prolong the interview by the

foUowi- xpedienti. First, she assailed her admirer with coquettish

reproaches for his unkindness and want of gallantry in refusing to

speak to her; then she entoi-ed into a long account of how, aud
when, and where she had discovered the pretended design against

Tartnffe, which she afBrraed was to be put into execution two hours

from that time.

"Eh! What! tie my hands behoind me, shove a gag into my
mouth, and then and there lame t'horse afore my very very eyes-
dost thee say, lass P I'd only like to see the man, or mon eillior,

that could do it
!

" exclaimed Joe, doubling his fist indignantly ; "and
thee heard this in the tap-room of the Chequers, dost thee say P—
What was that noise P

"

"Nothing. I dropped one of my pattens, that was all," returned

the girl, stooping, as if to pick it up, though she was not sorry for

an excuse to hide her agitation, for her quick ear had detected the

sound of a horse's hoofs trampling on straw, and she know that her

accomplice was at work. "Why, yon are quito startlish to-night,

Joe
!

" she resumed, looking up at him with a forced smile ; "did you
think it waa a ghwst P—but it's no wonder you're nervous j it's haid
lines for you, poor fellow, sitting up at nights, like this !

—

"

" There it is agen
!

" interrupted Joe ;
" by it'a in t'horse box,"

he continued, listening attentively. "Them thieves can't bo

come a'ready, sure
!

" And heedless of Mary's assurances that it was
nothing,— and her entreaties t'> remain only one moment longer,

—

the groom, now thoroughly excited, leaped down from the window
and rushed back into the stable.

With the speed of thought, the girl sprang to the door, at which
she had previously tapped, and stooping her head to the keyhole,

listened eagerly. The first thing that met her ear was a volley of

abuse from Joe, accompanied by heavy blows struck against wood or
iron ; then a noise, as of a door being burst open ; next, broken curses

dull muffled strokes, ejaculations of rage or pain, the sound of

trampling feet, a crushing heavy fall, and then total silence

!

What had happened P She placed her eye to the keyhole, but
could see nothing. She listened,—but the throbbing of her own
heart was the only thing she could hear: for the first time, the
fearful idea occurred to her that, by her treacherous dealing she
might have occasioned her lover's death; and regardless of

consequences, she was about to start up and summon assistance,

when a man's hand was laid on her shoulder, aud a grufE voice

exclaimed,

—

" So this is the way my grooms are tampered with !—I was sure I
heard talking going on;—hold up your head, you jade, and let us
see what you're like ; nay, it's no use to struggle,—I've got you fast
enough, tnd see who it is I will."

So saying Mr. Slangsby the trainer drew the girl towards him, and

\
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fordblr railing her head, threw the light of a bniri-eje laatem full
on h» featnrea. " Ha ! litUe Mary WiUiann." he continued, " and
what brinfft yon her*, at thia time of night, you artful huuey P

"

"Oh
I
Mr. Slangeby. pray open the door, air; I—I'm afraid

they'Te been and murdered poor Joe," waa the reply, and oyer-
come by fear and remoree, the girl burst into tears—real one's this
time.

" They, and who are they, pray P There's some rascality going on
here, I expect; it's lucky I got np." As he spoke, Slangsby di«w »
key from his pocket, opened the door, and still retaining his grasp on
the girl's wrist, entered. The first object which met their sight wag
Joe, by no means mardered, although he bore evidences of a scTera
struggle, in a black eye and bleeding knuckles.
" T'horse is all right, meister, but I wor only jest in time, though I

"

was his opening speech.

"In time for whatP" inquired Slangsby eagerly.
" In time to stop yon villain from pizonin the blessed hanimal,"

returned Joe, pointing to something which at^rst sight appeared to
be a large bundle, but which proved on examination to be a human
being most ingeniously tied hand and foot with haybands.

" Who the deuce are you, fellow P " a.sked the trainer, addressing
the individual thus uncomfortably situated.

" It ain't o' no use tivlking to he, for a can't answer with a wisp of
straw stuffed atween his jaws," observed Joe sententiously.

" Take it out, then, and untie his legs so that he can stand up and
answer my questions."

"Better shut the dour fust then, meister, for he's a proper slippery
customer, I can teU you." returned the groom ;

" he promised to gag
me and tie my hands behind me, I do hear said, but he's found two
can play at that trick,—get up ye warmint," he continued, applying
a by no means gentle kick to the ribs of his prostrate captive,—" and
show your ugly mug."
The person thus uncomplimentarily apc:-.rophized rose slowly, and

stood sullenly awaiting the trainer's scrutiny. The latter holding
the lantern, so that its light fell upon the stranger's features,
recognized him immediately.

" Mr. Beverley," he said, in a tone- more of contemptuous pity than
of anger, " is it you, sir P I knew times had been getting very bad
with yon, but I did not think yon had come to this."
The man's lip quivered-the reproach touched him more than the

most virulent abuse could have done. His had been, we fear, no very
unusual fate

; at all events he had only fallen one step lower than
many who have followed the same cai-eer as he had done :—well-bom,
rich, and with above average abilities, a taste for gambling and low
company had caused him to sink lower and lower in the scale of
society, till the depth of misery and degi-adation to which he had been
reduced, and the extent of the bribe offered by TnmbuU, had over-
come his la-st feeling of honour and honesty, or he b-.d consented to

^.
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baooBM Um «ffant of anotbar'a vUkiay. Slaaiiaby cjcd him taraly
for $, momant, and then laid,—

"Ton know what you hare Utd yoimelf open to, I lappoMP"
Th« othor noddod in lign of auent.

" I don't wkh to be bard upon yon, eir," the trainer oontinued, " no
if yon wiU apeak out, and tell um aU, we may perbapa oome to tome
better underatandinff ;—what lay yon P

"

The other reflected a moment, and then replied in a low roioe, " I
will do aa yon wiah, but not here."

"Joe, you hare diatingniahed yourself," obaerred bia maater,
potting hia hand into hia pocket, " here ia a ten-ponnd note for you.
Do not mention thia night'a work to anybody, and I will Uke care
yonr wagea are raiaed. Now, air," he continued to Joe'a late
adrenary, "I am ready to talk to you-by the way, about the girl

;

ahe waa yonr acoompUoe, of oonrae P
"

The atranger nodded.
" Tour aweetheart haa deoeired you, Joe," added Slangaby ; " gire

her a good lecturing, and then look her up for the night in the
aaddle room

j ahe moat not be at liberty till the race ia over, upon
any account."

Honest Joe scratched his head in ("aep perplexity—then a light
dawned upon him, and he perceived how Mary had beguiled him.
Seiaing her roughly by the wrist, he dragged her off, exclaiming.
" Oome along, thee cheating jade, oouldat thee foind nothing better
to do than to go and deceive a poor lad that loved thee, and try to
get him into trouble P If thee waa but a man. I'd woUup thee till

thou Vsouldat not atand, and aa it be, a little atarving will do thee
good, ao cum along."

At the same moment, Slangsby and hia companion quitted the
atable, and adjourning to the trainer's private apartment*, held there
a long and solemn conference ; the reanlt may be gathered from the
following apeechea,—
" And yon feel sure Lord Bellefield is aware of the whole thing P

"

questioned Slangsby.
" I've not a donbt of it." waa the reply. " Tumbnll was too ready

with the blunt to be actingon his own account, he has nt .t got the money
to do it. I am to have ^6600 cleai- for this job, and :ny expenses paid
to any part of the continent I may select."
" And we may trust you P

"

" Why, of coui-se you may, man j by doing as you propose I escape
transportation, receive J500 to start afresh with, and get sent over
to Paris out of harm's way free of expense."
"And your conscience?" inquired Slangsby. with a sarcastic

smile.

"Curse conscience." was the angry reply; "I began life with as
mucli liononrable feeling as any man. but the villainy of the world
lias cniahea it out of me. Life is a struggle, and each on»' mwst take
cmo of him«clf

;
while I had money I spent it liberally, aud met my

H
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MmmMoto koBMllr. How I hw noim, I Rvi il m I owt-I
nndmiook to ing your bono, baoftnae I wu daaply In MA,M bnt
•Urrinir, and BdMdd'i bribe offerad ni« a ohiino*. I f .Ikd
througb an aooidmt, and fell into your power

; yonr propowU ngtdni
me tbe poettion, and I embrace It now aa I did before. True I
deoeirc blm i fanoying yonr borM ii poisoned be will double Us beU.
whiobape wy beary already, and be ruined, aa better men bare
been before Um, bat tbia only aerrea bim rifrbt for bia naoality and
-pnto 4000 into my pocket I bare to tbank you for your oiTUity
Mr. Blanffaby, and to wiab yon good momlnir." He tuned to so!
tben, pauaincr, aaid.—

"^

"You bare need me weU in tbia aftdr, and to abow yon I am not

i ir?'iri" ss^^?/ "",* ^° "*** •**' *^ ""«'»' «» *»« "•«'»
of that trial

; BeUefleld'a oolt waa only recorering from tbe atiangl
then, and baa ainoe improred in apeed and bottom ; atill.Tarto
can beat bim if be U made tbe moat of; ererything tbeiefo.j
dependa upon your jockey; if be L caieleaa or orer-oonfldent
Oracle may have it yet-verbnm aap "-ao aaying, he placed hia hat
on one aide of bia head, oooUy ran bU fingera tbrongh bia hair, and
departed.

CHAPTER LVn.

DBSCRIBBS THAT IKDIBCEIBABM BCBWI!, "tH» DBttBT DAT."

'ZuVr^^"^
tbe mom, and soft the zephyr played," aa Lord

Bellefield. having held on interview with hia trainer, vhich had
served m gi-eat meaaure to set his mind at eaae, cantered back to themn at Epsom ahaved the small portion of his chin which he saw fit
to denude of hair, made an elaborate toilet in the best style of
sporting landyism. and then lounged down to breakfast, of whichmeal he x..d invited some dozen of his inUmatea t.; partXAmongst the laat comera was a tall daik-whiskered man. who mightbe two or three years Lord Bellefield's senior. Pointing to a seat on
his nght hand his entertainer began,—

'-•KHivu

"Well, Philips, how is it with you this morning P TouVe been

X'lTyXtph"^'^''''^"'^ ""' ''' '^^^' news, I suppose?

..<^f" " ''o*^'°»f
.
orijfinal hazarded, my lord," waa the reply:

.lE^v
'" '^rVl 'r^'" ^ ^"^'' Pl'^^Ptorus is looking up

•lightly, and the Tartuffe party are backing their horse to »
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Mfffaifforai thcyiMmto b* in MUHMt, utd meui to win if they

"Are, if they can," roturaed Lord B«llefleld, imilbfr ironlckilyt

"I oonfaM, for my own piurt, I do not Me that animol'i ffood

poinU."

"He haa wonderful power in the loini, and hiideop irirth eivca

plenty of room for the lunffi to play i
no fear of ' bellowa to mend ' in

that qoarter," waa the reply.

" Very exc«ll«it pointa in a hunter or tteeple-ohaae horse, but

miiplaoed in a racer, and by no meana calculated to make up for a

want of fleetnoM. Tartnife, in my opinion, liaa not the true roon-

hone stride, as Austerlits will find to his cost, if he really in laying

money on him."
" He may not oorer so much ground in his stride as Oracle, but he

is unusually nuiok in his gallop, and takes two strokes while anotlier

horse is taking one. Still block and yellow (Lord Bellofield's

colours) will giro him the go-by, and that is all wo have to look to,"

was the reply.

In oonTcrse such as this, diversified by the interchange of l>ctR of

more or leas magnitude, the breakfast (if a meal consistintr of every

delicacy that could please the palate, or pamper the apjietite. in-

dndlng meats, fish, Ac., Ao., can be legitimately so called) pasRod off.

When liqueurs hod been handed round. Lord Bellefield's drag w.is

announced, and the company dispensed, first to admire and criti(Vizo

the turn-out, and then to dispose of themselves on and about it.

The equipage was in perfect taste, and although not so showy m
many others on which less care had been bestowed, or tnonny

expended, yet the drag, with its panels of the darkest possiblo

cinnamon brown, picked out with a lighter shade of the same colour

;

the four blood bays, faultless in symmetry; tlie two outriders on

horses so exactly matching those in harneF:«, that any one un-

accustomed to such matters might have been puzzled to conjcctui-o

how the grooms could distinguish one from another ; the liumeHs

perfectly free from ornament of any kind, save black and yellow

rosettes in the horses' heads ; the two grooms in dark well-fitting

pepper-and-salt liveries and irreproachable top-boots and leathera

;

the coronet on the doors, the cockades in the hate ; every trifle down

to the gold-mounted whip-handle, excellent of its kind, and iu

harmonious keeping with the whole—presented to the eye of a

connoisseur n ' tout ensemble ' calculated to excite his highest ndmi-

ration.

Seating himself firmly on his box, and controlling his fiery lioi-.os

with wi easy confidence which proved him a skilful wliip. Lord

Bellefield drove to the Downs, apparently impiissuMi" obsliicles

seeming to melt before him as if by magic (one of tlio surest tests

of a good coachman), and arrived on the courso exactly at the
" correct " moment, Ah he drew up to take hia pLice by the ropes,

a showy britska, drawn by four splendid greys, the postilions' bright

ki
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Bi-een Ja^ret» and velvet caps Wazinfr with gold, dashed in before
him. The carriage contained two persons,—a singularly handsome
younjr man, with a foreign cast of features, and a girl, with black,
flashing eyea. and a brilliant complexion, dressed not only in. but
considerably beyond the height of the fashion. The ? were the
Due d'Ansterlitz and Mademoiselle AngfiUque. 11^ i-M-iiiitinif
dansease.

As Lord Bellefield, with curling lip, passed the ,i to ti*lce up hi?
station further on, the Frenchman, catching his > je,. nodd<^d raro
lessly, and turning to his companion, said a few wo,\ i-^ a Ma: top<j
and they both laughed. Had Lord Bellefield been living at a per.od
when the state of society aUowed the hand to act out the feelings
of the heart, he would at that moment have sprung upon theDuo dAusterhtz. and seizing him by the throat, have held on
remowelessly till life became extinct. As it was, he merely re-tamed the nod by a bow, smiled, kissed the tips of his gloves to
Angflique, and drove on; so that, after aU, civilization has its
advantages.

Having chosen his station, the bays were unharnessed, and led
away, and a mounted groom approached, leading his master's
back.

ii."'''"^.,^*?'"^^*'''''^*''®
"°'^' '"*'* *^«° *o *!>« Warren, to see

them saddle, began Lord Bellefield; " so I must leave you to take
care of yourselves; but any one disposed for luncheon will find
something to that effect going on here after the race. If I am not
back, Robson will take good care of you ;

" so saying, he gave an
order to one of the servants, who remained with the drag thenmountmg his horse, cantered away.
"He carries it off boldly enough, but they say if he loses the race

he IS a ruined man,
' observed one of the " friends " he had left behind

him.

"Oh Lord Ashford will clear him," remarked another; "hi«
grandfather was one of the leading counsel of the day, and the old
boy feathered his nest well before he gave up his wig and gown Ho
was one of the old school of lawyers, and worked in the days when a
bamsters professional income was a great fact, whereas now it is a
great fiction.

" Come, Briefless, no grumbling ; back Oracle for a cool ^6500. and
then you may cut chambers till the season's over. But you arc
wrong about Bellefield. Lord Ashford has paid his debts three
times, and has taken an oath on the family Bible never to do bo
again; but I don't beheve Bellefield's anything like hard-up Youknowhewon X80.000 of poor Melleri»n before he blew his brainso^^Heres Philips can teU us aU about it; eh, what do you say,

JI?°*??^",7? ^i'^*^''*^^"^
"^Ply i

" «nd I would not recommend
you to let Bellefield find out exactly aU you've been mentioning, my
dear Chatterby

;
I've known bim shoot a man for less ; "-so saying,
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Mr. Philips joined in the laugh he had raised against the voluble

Chatterby, and then swinging himself down from the box, left them

in order to take his place in the betting ring.

We must now change the " venue " to the Warren, a small but

picturesque spot of ground, enciicled by a wall, within which

enclosure the horses for the Derby and Oaks are saddled and
mounted. Here, jockeys and gentlemen, lords, blacklegs, trainera,

and pickpockets, mix and jostle with one another indiscriminately.

Assuredly, Epsom, on the Derby day, in exclusive aristocratio

England, is the only true Utopia, wherein those chimeras of French

folly. Liberty, Fraternity, and Eqiiality, exist and prosper. Let the

reader imagine from twenty to five and twenty blood-horses, each

led by its attendant groom, and followed by an anxious trainer,

while the jockey who is to ride it, and on whose skill and courage

thousands of pounds are dependiug, carefully inspects the buckling

of girths, regulates the length of stiiTup-Ieathcrs, and aa far as

human foresight will permit, provides against any accident which

may embaiTUSs him in the coming struggle. Then the horse-clothing

is removed, and the shining coat and carefully-platted mane of tho

race-horse are revealed to the eyes of the admiring spectators ; an

attendant satellite at the same moment assists the jockey to divest

himself of his great-coat, and he emerges from his chrysalis state in

all the butterfly splendour of racing dandyism. Then the trainer, or

tho satellite before alluded to, " gives him a leg up," and with this

slight assistance he vaults lightly into the saddle, and becomes, aa it

were, incorporate with the animal he bestrides. Quietly gathering

up the reins, he presses his cap firmly on his head, slants the point

of his whip towards the right flank, exchanges a few last words with

the trainer, and then walks his horse up and down till his competitors

are all equally prepared. On this occasion the cynosure of every eyo

was the first favourite, Oracle, and when his clothing was removed,

and one of the cleverest jockeys of the day seated gracefully ou

his back, he certainly did look, to quote the enthusiastic language of

his trainer, "a reg'lur pictur," the perfection of a i-ace-horse.

Tumbull's last words to the jockey were,

—

" Save him as much as you safely can till the distance, and if the

pace has been anything like reasonable, it will be your own fault if

the race is not your own."

A slight contraction of the eyelid proved that the advice was
understood and appreciated, and man and horse passed on.

" How is it Tartufte does not show P " inquired Lord Bellefield of

Tumbull in a whisper ;
" the dose can't have been given too strong,

oh?"
" No fear of that, my Lud," was the reply ;

" but they've probably

discovered ere this that there is a screw loose somewhere, and they
will keep him out of sight as long as they can, lest other people
should become as wise as they are themselves."

As he spoke, the object of his remarks appeared ; his rider was

I
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already mounted, and the horao-clotbinf? removed. TartufFe was a
complete contrast to his rival in appearai o. The Dodona Colt was
a briffht bay. with black mane, tail, and Isks; his head was small
almost to a fault, and shaped Uke that of a deer, his neck longer and
more arched than is usually the case in thoi-ouKhbred horses ; while
his graceful slender limbs seemed to embody the very ideal of swift-
ness. Tar- n.ffe was altogether a smaUer and moi-e compact animal
his colour a rich, dark chestnut, his head larger in proportion, and so
placed on as to give him the appearance of being slightly ewe-necked,
his fore-legs were shorter, and the arm more muscular than those of
his graceful rival; but the sloping shoulder, the depth of the girth,
the breadth and unusual muscular development of the loins and*
haunches, together with a quick, springy step, and a general com.
pactnesB of form, afforded to the practised eye evidence of his
possessing very uncommon powera both of speed and endurance.
"He looks fresh and lively enough," remarked Lord Bellefield

after observing the horse nai-rowly. "What do you think about
itP"

" It's all right, my Lud." was Turabull's confident answer ; " things
speaks for themselves, the 'orse ain't allowed to show till the kat
minute, and then he comes out with his jockey ready mounted
Now the logiaof that dodge lies in a nutshell : finding the hanimal
sleepy and out of sorts, they keeps him snug till they're forced to
purduce him, and then shows him with the jockey on him, when a
touch with the spur, and a puU or two at his mouth with a sharp bit
makes him look alive again." Approaching his lips almost to hia
employer's ear, he continued, "Do you see that patch of black grease
on his nose? that's where the twitch has cut '•-'.. Beverley was
obliged to twitch him to give him the baU,- vour Ludship
may bet away without any fear of Tartuffe, xchanging a
significant glance, this well-matched pair parted.
"Ah! Bellefield, mon cher ! how lovely your colt looks this morn-

ing—I suppose he is to win; for myself I am preparing to be
martyrized with a resignation the most touching," and aa he spoke
Ai-mand Due d'Austerlitz stroked his silky moustaches, and admired
his glossy boot with an air of the most innocently graceful self-
satisfaction possible.

" You don't really believe that which you say, Monsieur le Duo."
replied Lord Bellefield, " I never saw a horse in better racing con-
dition than TartufEe."

" Ah
!

' c'est un bon petit oheval,' and I have betted, ah !—bah !-I
cannot tell you what sums of money upon him, more than half my
estates in Languedoo :

• -sitively I shall have to go through what
you call the Bench of yc Queen, if I lose."
" In that case it is useless for me to inquire whether you are

disposed to back TartufEe against my bay colt," insinuated Lord
Bellefield.

"No, not if yon have a fancy that way, 'mon cher ami,'" replied
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Armsnd, smiling to show his white teeth, " what shall wo say P—au

even bet of jESOOO shall it be, or XaOOO ?
"

"Five is the more comfortable sur of the two," returned Lord

Bellefield quickly. " I always like to bet fives or tens ; it simplifies

one's book amazingly, and I never had a taste for intricate arith-

metic."
"

' Comme il vous plaira,'—say ten, if you like it better." And as

he spoke, Armand drew out a miniature betting book, and a gold

pejcil-case, blazing with jewels. Lord Bellefield paused for a

moment ; certain as he believed himself to be of the race, it was a

great temptation. But, on the other hand, if he appeared too eager,

might not suspicion attach to him in the event of any clue being

gained to the poisoning affair ? The idea was so alarming to him,

that prudence overcame avarice.

"I have, unfortunately, no estates in Languedoc," he said

laughingly; "and thousands are not so entirely a matter of in-

difference to me as to your Grace ; so we will book the bet at five."

The wager was accordingly so entered ; and with friendly smiles

and courteous words upon their lips, these two men parted, one

hating the successful rival, the other despising the detected swindler.

Alas! for the shams and deceptions of society! pasteboard and

tinsel are more real than its hollow-hearted seeniings.

" Now you see your game," were Slangsby's last words to the jockey

who was to ride Turtuffe. " Make running early in the race, so as

to render the pace as severe as possible througliout, your horse will

live to the end, and theirs won't ; but if he is not well blown before

he gets to the distance, it will be a very close thing, and the length

of his stride may beat you."

"I'm awake," was the concise reply; but Slangsby felt quite

satisfied therewith.

Racing may be very cruel, and it may lead to gambling and various

other immoralities major and minor ; and, being thus proved contrary

to the precepts of Christianity, good people may be quite right in

using their best efforts to discourage it. Nevertheless, it is a manly

and exciting sport ; and although the evils to which we have alluded

may (and, we fear, do) attend it, we cannot see that the amusement

in itself necessitates them ; on the contrary, we conceive that they

are added to it by the proneness to evil inherent in human nature

rather than as the natural consequence of the sport itself. However

this may he, a finer sight than the start for the Derby we cannot

e?*ily imagine. Let the reader picture to himself some twenty

three-year-old colts, their proud, expanding nostrils snuffing the

wind, and their glossy coats glistening in the sunshine, ridden by the

crack jockeys of England, and, therefore, of the world, drawn up in

a line, preparatory to starting ;—let him reflect, in order fully to

realize the earnest nature of the scene, that on the fact of which may
prove the better horse depend many thousands,—perhaps, in the

(Aggregate, more than a million of pounds sterling ;—that the ruin of

lii
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handreds may be involved in the CTent of the race; that on the

ohaneoB of that whirlwind coarse have been expended the onxions

thonght the careful calculation, of daya, and wetka, and months;
that the weighing and reducing these calculations to a theoretic

system, by which some certainty may be attained, is the business of

many men's lives,—and he will then have some faint idea of the deen.

the overpowering interest that is excited by witnessing the start for

the Derby.

On the occasion which we are describing two false starts occurred.

Twice, as the word " Oo !

" was pronounced by the stentorian lun^D

of the stai-ter, did one queer-tempered animal choose pertinaciously

to tmn its tail where its head should have been ; and twice did the

same " voice of power " vociferate the command, " Come back !

" and
deep, if not loud, were the anathemas breathed by those jockeys

who, having manoeuvred themselves into a good position, had con.

trived to " get away " well. However, " 'tis an iH wind which blows

good to nobody ;

" and these delays, annoying as they were to most
of the parties conceiiied, were as much in favour of the supporters of

Oracle as they were prejudicial to the interests of those who had
backed Tartuffe.

Oracle, amongst other gifts of fortune, chanced to be blessed with

a most amiable and placid temper, while Tartuffe, not possessing so

philosophical a turn of mind, was apt to g^ excited in a crowd, and
the first false start completely unsettling him, he availed himself of

the second to bolt half-way to Tattenham's Comer before his rider

could pidl him in ; and even when that feat was accomplished he

showed a decided preference for using his hind legs only in pro-

gression, on his return to the starting-post; by his riotous a.
''

unmanageable conduct taking a great deal more out of himself than

was by any means prudent.

Once more, however, they are all in their places,—the word is agaiu

given, and they are off, Tai-tuffe springing away with a bound like

that of a lion, and half dislocating his rider's arms by a furiouu

effort to " get his head." As it happened that there were two or

three other "queer" tempered horses beside that of the Due
d'Austerlitz, which required careful handling, the pace at first was
by no means so " good " as Slangsby had wished it to be ; nor could

the jockey riding Tartuffe venture to improve it, for two reasons

:

in the first place, his horso was so excited that it required all his

skill to prevent his running away with him; in the second, his

former attempt to bolt had sufficed to puff him, and he required
" saving " to enable him to regain wind. In the meantime Oracle

was going sweetly and easily, keeping up with his horses in whut

appeared scarcely beyond a cunter. When past the " Comer," how-

ever, Tartuffe had decidedly improved, and his rider, remembering

his instructions, began to make play. As the pace increased the

"first flight" became considei 'jly more select, the " t;ndcr-hcarted"

•nes gradually dropping in the rear.
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Up to tbia point Phosphorua had been leading, followed by

Adranoe, Whiaker, The Lynx, Ooaaip, and Challenger; but down

the next alope TartufFe oame up, paaaed the other horaea, and after

running neclc to neck with Phoaphoma for about a quarter of a mile,

took the lead, and kept it by about half a length, Oracle lying well

up on the near aide. Thia order they preaerved till near the diatonco,

when Lynx and Challenger put on the ateam to diapute the leader>

ship with TartufFe, who appeared by no meana diapoaed to relinquiah

the poat of honour, and the pace grew decidedly aevere, in apito of

which Oracle continued inaenaibly to creep up to the othera.

At the distance Lynx found it " no go," and fell back beaten.

Qoaaip taking hia place, cloaely waited on by Fhoaphorua and

Oracle j a few atridea more, in which Oracle improved hie poaition,

and then the final atruggle begins, whips and spurs go to work in

eameet—the pace ia actually ten-ifio—Gossip shuts up, Phosphorua

is extinguished, Oracle and Taxtuffo run neck i'nd neck, dust flies,

handkerchiefs wave, the spectcitorB shout, when, just at the critical

moment, the Frenchman's horse shoots forward, as if propelled by

some invisible power, the favourite is beaten by rather moi-e tliau a

head, and Taitulfe remaius winner of the Durby.

r

CHAPTER LVIIL

COHTAINS BOMK "NOVBI." REMARKS UPON THE EOMAMXIC
CEEEMONY OF MATRIMONY.

" Feere, old fellow, have you prepared your wedding garmenta P
"

inquired Bracy, meeting his friend accidentally one fine day, about

a week after the occun'ence of the events described in the last

chapter.
" Aye, I hear that your machinations have succeeded," returned

Frere gruffly, "and that De Grandeville is about to marry Lady
Lombard. I'll tell you what it is, Bi-acy ; it strikes me that in assist-

ing people to make fools of themselves and each other, you are just

wasting your time and • rrverting your talents : depend upon it you

may very safely leave ftiis to perform that operation on their own
account, they are not likely to class that amongst their sins of

omission."
" Make foola of themselves

! " repeated Bracy. " My dear Frere,

it's nothing of the sort, that was an ' opus oporatum,' a deed done for

our friends by beneficent Nature long before I had the pleasure of

ill
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their aequaintanoe. Moreover, in the pi-eMnt oMe I am iMkina f«

Fr^r*?'
*''?•' *" '^*'"'*' '" " >»K«''W'« way of puttmg it." rejoinedFrere. lauglnng in up te of himself- " J>A n«. ik \

uaamaao about them; I exaggerated De Gran, oviile'a noaitinn «
.h^S IlL'^*'"^ f'-'JyI'on'bardWedthrDo GrLZS bti i toZrhre^^tSi .^t:r'^'r v-^*'^'^

' ^^ -"

Litch Bomewher^fH^UTrTy J:l\riii?r:fd;fl*ir
'"" *

none of them would act, his reserve was impenetrable- at hist in

t^low chandler, he went on to relate that thJTar to Js u^on w"th^dyLombardwaa h« inability to discover that she possessed a^5

ti:SwThiinrt^^^^^^^^^^ :^z:^^
rX" " *" "'^*"""" ^^"'^''"^^ °' Lady Lombi";
"De GrandeviUe did not think so." resumed Brae, • "he arLmedthat no amount of chandlery could infuse vulgaruJTnt; the bSof

J^Zrfmt^t^ri "^M^f
nobility of a De GnmdoviUe: Uole

name W r^ ^' ^''?^\^^^ *» ^rop a spot upon that iUustrious

\ w "ipiam, to marry a woman without a pedigree one wh«

f:l'lr::iT --^^ -.f-^-t^er beCn^'hC :!:impossible
:
he had a warm regard for Lady Lombard ; he consideredthat his name and influence, suppoited by her wealth.3d 1 -a

wTeveX thi'hr^'M* T"""^ "^ "^^"^ * --*^ could:«£but even for this he coald not sacrifice his leading principle he couldhe_<^d not aUy himself to any one without a pJdigm,.
Seeing that he v^aa in earnest, I forbore to laugh at him • andmerely throwing out hinte that I had reason to beive he^asta

HMIri
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tmn*. and that althouKh Lady Lombard's father (an amiable soap-

boiler, whose virtaes simmered for sixty yer^ in the neishboitrhood

of Shoreditoh) had been enguKed in commerce (he paraphnised tlie

tallow chandler into u Russia merchant) as well as his Krundfuther,

still the orgumeivts which applied to the one case would hold Kood

in the other, anc at all events I beifKod him to take no rash or

precipitate step 'n the matter till I bad applied to a friend of mine

(of course invemed for the occasion), who was a (^reat fcenealogist,

and used my best endeavours to clear up the difficulty—for which

disinterested oSer he, being still more or less inebiiated. blessed mo

reiteratedly and fervently, and so, having seen him safely home, we

parted. The next morning 1 visited Lady Lombard, led her on

sweetly and easily to talk of her family, gained some information,

and learned where to obtain more, and in less than two days hud the

satisfaction of proving her fiftieth cousin sixteen times removed to

Edward the Third. De Qrandeville was introduced to my friend in

the Heralds' Office
"

" Whom you declared a minute ago to be invented for the occa-

sion," interrupted Frere.

"For which reason he was the more easily personated by Tom
EJgehill of the Fusileers," resumed the unblushing Bracy ;

" Do

Grandeville was allowed, as a great favom-, to peruse the pedigree,

believed in it
"

" Or pretended to do so," suggested Frere.

"To the fullest extent!" continued Bracy; not heeding the in-

terruption, " and the next thing I heard was that the parties were

engaged."
" So ho is actually going to marry a woman without an idea,

properly so colled, in her head, and half as old again as he is, for the

sake of her money. Well ! that's an abyss of degradation I'll never

sink to while there is a crossing to be swept in London, " was

Fi-ere's disgusted comment.
"

' Chaoun h son go&t '—for my own part I should prefer involuntary

emigration at the expense, and for the good of, my country, vulgarly

denominated transportation, to being married at all, even were the

opposing party (my hypothetical wife, I mean) the most thorough-

bred angel that ever wore a bustle," returned Bi-acy. " By the way,"

he continued, " I saw your little friend. Miss Arundel, the other day

;

she and her mother are staying with the ' Lombardic Character,' I

find, but, of course, you know all this better than I do ; really that

girl writes exceedingly good sense for a woman; row if I were a

marrying man, I don't know any quarter in which Id .^aoner throw

the hsndkerehief."
" You might pick it up again for your pains, for she wouldn't have

you, I'm sure," growled Frere.
" Do you really believe so P " asked Bracy, with an incredulous

smile, "ahem! now I flatter myself the little Arundel has better

taste."
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"Better mbm than to do any tDoh thiug you mew- «tu««l

Arundel nutrie*, she will choote a man whoc^nmZ^^TiZ.^

to^iTvl # .'• V ••"•f<''«'0't«<i yo»nx puppy whoM head hat been

S.VaitJ^S'.''''''^"''*^- «'—»'- been orTr^tS

a;^;^?^e"Si??' • bearty laugh, he putted hi. oompal oj

hLina^jft ^'^^•^'i'^^*'"^""' °'^ F""! did I putmm in a rage P never mind, old boy. I only wanted to know whelhpr

iZLI' "^/"^'f *be report that you we«,^gS^ toMUAnmdel.-and now let me congratulate you Ton w; «« ^f?!

s^omTJ^^tiifatLS:z:^±:;:^^^
:«r-mSoa"^rJl?.--^-^^-^^^^^

mnZ>i^^l\tS^.'^LTTT "^ '•^' "tonishment. then

Tonri.wo„U^J -^i!
""^^^'^ I always prophesied that foot-boy ofyours would die with a rope round his neck, but I begin to think *!«

consljetSelvW -^^ r'^V' '^'' *'^>™'''» 'f''^^'^° *Woh yonconsidei likely to terminate so fataUy P " asked Bracy

expELed to trt ?™ r*^'^
°''"^^- ^"- ^'^del havJ^J

F™«^!^ k 5 1.?*^'' *^® °'^*"'"« °' tbe engagement between

fw^ ^
*^"^^*^''' '^''^ ^^'^U^^* bear was aUo^ed to ruStZabout the houije Lady Lombard, who was at first oppSsS by !

To Venice, returned Rose. " oh ! who P do tell me."
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" Why, loU of people, it Beeuw," replied Fipre. " I called upon my

nnole Lord Aihford this mornintr. and found him in what \m Tuljta«ly

termed a regular etew. Bellefleld. it goems, had a horw which erery-

lody fancied wae to win the Derby, but wliat everybody fancied did

not come to paw, for the Bald horte /as l)eaton, consequently his

owner has loet no end of money, for which same I for one do not pity

him ! I hare no eympathy with your mined gamester,—and ruined

he U, by the way, horse, foot, and artillery, aa the military Do

Orandeville would say. Well, poor uncle Ashfoid showed rue a

note he had just reoeired from his dutiful first-l m. telling him

that he had not a farthing of ready money in the world, except ^50

to pay for his journey ; that he was quite unable to meet his engage,

ments, and that before the settling day for the Derby he must put

the British Channel between him and those to whom he owed sums

so large that he neither desired nor expected his father to pay them

;

that he would feel obliged if his lordship would increase his yearly

allowance, and that he wished letters of credit to be forwarded to

him at Venice, to which place he proposed immediately to follow

General Grant and his daughter, who. it appears, left England only

three weeks ago ; that it was his intention to marry the young lady

forthwith, and live abroad upon her fortune, until something to his

advantage should turn up ; and he adds in a postscript that if his

father should attempt to prevent his marriage by informing General

Grant of what he is pleased to call his misfortunes, that minute he

will blow his brains out. Well, poor uncle, who is a high-minded,

honourable man, though he in rather proud and cold in his manner,

conld not bear the ideu of his son marrying Annie Grant without

informing the General of his loss of fortune, and at length he

resolved to meet the difficulty by selling the H-shire estate, and by

that means increasing Lord Bellefield's allowance, till it would amount

to JE3000 a year, in which case General Giant might be informed of

the trath without the match being broken oft or Bellefleld driven

to desperation —whereupon I observed innocently enough, that the

success of the scheme would, in great measure, depend on the tact

of the person sent out to manage the negotiation : Lord Ashford

agreed in this most cordially, and then, saying how grateful he

should feel to any one who would assist him in this strait, looked

hard at me—

"

" And you instantly undertook the commission ; I know it aa well

as if I had been present, and had heard all that passed." interposed

Rose, with a smile, in which, though affection predominated, a slight

shade of regret might have been traced.

" Why, you see. Rose, as I am one of the family, there seemed a

kind of obligation upon me to do something to help them ; and poor

nnole Ashford did look so pitiful ; and really if I had not undertaken

it. I don't know who conld have been found to do so. for Bellefleld

quRTrelled with their family solicitor, because he refused to allow him

to make ducks and drakes of some of the entailed property three

i
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yeam kko; And I ahall not be gone long. BMidM, I did not <pAU
forget you. Roeej, for. do you comprehend. I ih^ll b« able to m«
Lewis, without hie fuioying that I hare been eent out expreMly to
look after him. and perhapa I may be able to penuade bim to come
home and live in England like a reaMnable being and a Chriitian-
Bt all erenU, I shall find out how he U going on therw; and I've
another thing to talk to Lewie about,-! don't mean to remain for
ever without a wife, Min Roee,-yon need not turn your head away
-that's iheer lillineM-yon know we are to be married lorae day
we expect matrimony will increaae our happineas, and we have
•ounder ground* for our ezpeoUtions than moat of the fooU who
yoke tbomeelvea together for life; thoae who do eo, for Inatance, in
o'^er to obtain rank or richee-our next-door neighboun, to wit,"
a.id he pointed with hia tlnimb in the direction of the drawing-room,
wherein were seated the mighty De OrandeviUe and liia lady love!
" Ab, therefore, my reaaoning is good sound i-easoning. and matrimony
prov a to be a deairable thing, why, the soonec we get the ceremony
over the better

;
so, as I said before, don't turn away your head lilie

a httle gooBo, seeing that you're nothing of the kind 1

"

"Poor Lewis," murmui-ed Rose, "he will scarcely rejoioe to see
you, when he learns that the object of your mission is to hasten tlie
marriage of Annie Grant with Lord Bellefield j-oh, Richard "slie
continued eagerly, clasping her hands, " it will make him hate you
—do not go !

"

" Well, now, I never thought of that." muttered Frere, thoroughly
perplexed;-" why will people go and full in love with one another
that didn't ought to P " He paused, rubbed his hair back from his
forehead, tiU it stood on end like the crest of a cockatoo, played with
Hose's workbox tiU he overturned it, and in his abstraction com-
initted 80 many ' gaucberies ' that his companion was on the point of
calling him to order, when he suddenly retunied to his seuoes. and
taking Rose's hand in his, began, "Now, listen to me, my child; in
the first place, as this matter nearly concerns Lewis, and therefore
you. I wiU do nothing in it of which you do not approve

; premising
this, I will give you my own ideas on the subject. Touching Lewis's
interest in the affair, the question seems to hinge upon this point •

does Annie Grant care for him or not P if she does not. it can't
signify to him who she man-ies P and as in that case she is probably
attivched to her cousin (women don't always lovo wisely, you know)
I phould feel able to carry out uncle Asliford's wishes with a clear
conscience, and tinst to Lewis's good sense and kind heart not to
incur his displeasure by bo doing. If. on the other hand, Annie by
any chance loves him. and has been bullied or persuaded into this
engagement, I for one will have nothing to do with promoting the
match, but, on the contrary, will exert myself to the utmost to pre-
vent it—and now what say yon P

"

''That by doing as you propose, you will act rightly, kindly, and
judiciously, and that come what may of it, your interference must be
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for food," rttorned Bom, ffazintr with looki of proud afPecUoa upon

tlM limple-lMArted, hiRhprincipIed, " honest inan " (indo«d, " tho

noblest work of Ood ") whotwt beside her ;
" but," she oontinned aft«r

a moment's thought, " there ! one difficulty which I Miuvely see how
yon will get over—how are you to ftnd out whom Annie Grant really

loves P"
" Ask her myself," was the straightforward reply. Rose looked

at him to see if he were joking, but his face was earnest and
resolved.

" Oh, Richard, yon will never be able to do that," she remonstrated,
" remember how such a question must distress her."

" Which do you think will distress her most, to be asked abruptly

to give her confidence to a person who is anxious to liefriend her, or

to spend her life with one man, when all tho time she loves anotlier P
"

inquired Frere,'almoat sternly ; then laying his hand on Elose's head,

and stroking her glossy hair, he continued, " No 1 no ! Rosey, away
with all such sophistries, they are tho devil's emissaries, to render

people first miserable, tand then reckless and wicked. Marriages,

properly so termed, may be made in Heaven, but depend upon it, the

spurious articles too often foisted upon the public under that name,

alliances in which this world's goods are everything, and the

treasures of the next world nothing—come from quite another

manufactory."

Then there was a pause, and then Rose inquired when he proposed

to set out.

" Why, there is no good in procroatinating," was the reply ;
" tho

sooner I start the sooner I shall be back again ; so to-morrow the

lawyer gets the necessary papers ready ; the next day good Lady
Goosecap hei-e is to be married, and I mean to attend the ceremony
in order to learn how to behave on such an occasion ; and the day
after that, if nothing unforeseen occurs to prevent me, I'm off."

" You will write very often—every "(Frere raised his eye-browR)
* well, then, every other day, will you not P " urged Rose, appeal-

ingly.

" What queer things women ai-e I " soliloquized Frere ;
" now, if you

had been going to the North Pole," ho continued, addressing Rose,
" it would never have occurred to me to ask you to write,—I should

have taken it for granted that if you had discovered the north-west

passage, or done anything else worth mentioning, yo\i would have let

one know ; and why people write if they have nothing to say, I can't

think."

" At all events, it is a satisfaction when we are parted from those

who are dear to us, to be assured that they ore well," suggested
Rose.
" Oh, nothing ever ails me," replied Frere, quietly appropriating the

remark ;
" there is not a doctor in the country who has ever received

one farthing of my money ; and aa to physic—throw physio to the
dogs, always supposing you to have any sucli abomination to dispose
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of, and any dog« at hand to throw it to : if« a thinK I don't know the

taate of. and where ifpwranoe is bliss—rell, never mind, I'U write to

you all the same, d you have a weakness that way, whenever I can

find pens, paper, and a poetroffice; only if my letters should happen

to be rather prc«y, somewhat in the much-ado-abont-nothing style.

smaU blame to me, that's all." Thus the expedition was agreed upon,

and Bose having told Frere some hundred things which he was to

ay to, and inquire of Lewis, sat down to write a few more "notes

and queries," winding up with a pathetic appeal to her brotiier to

bring his self-imposed exile to a conclusion.

So the sflver-footed hours turned round the treadmill of tune, till

the dewy mom appeared which was to witness the celebration of the

nuptials of Lady Lombard and the mighty Marmaduke De Grande-

ville Oh, the ardour and bustie of that devoted household! As

for ttie servants, so kte did they sit up, and so early did they rise,

that gdng to bed at aU became rather a superstitious observance

than a beneficial practice. Then everybodi had to dress, first them-

elvea, and then somebody else; and the amount of white muslin

concentrated in that happy family rendered space crisp, and gave a

look of pastoral simplicity to the most iniquitously gorgeous arrange

ments of modem upholstery.

The bride's dress was wonderful—words are powerless to describe

it—happy those women who, favoured beyond all other daughters of

Eve, were permitted to behold it. One very young lady, rash in her

ignorance, ventured to ask how much the lace cost a yard. The

French artiste. Mademoiselle Mfilanie Amandine Cflestine S^raphme

Belledentelles, piously invoked six authorized female saints, besides

the deceased Madame Toumour at whose flounces she had set to

acquire her art, and whom,' on her lamented removal to P&re la

Chaise, she had privately canonized for her own especial use and

behoof, and thus supported did not fwnt. The " misb^ss of the

robes,"'a black eyed, brown cheeked grisette, turned as pale as her

complexion permitted her, and sank upon a chair, but, being unprc

vided witii a smelling bottie, thought it advisable not to proceed to

extremities, and the mother of the culprit hurried forward, and with

p«at presence of mind led her from the room,—such mysteries are

not for the profane.

Then occurred a tremendous episode—the dress was disposed in

graoefvd folds over the ample person of its fortunate possessor, and

fitted seraphically; only the bottom hook and eye, situated in the

region round about the waist would by no means permit themselves

to be united, and a lucid interval, ' hiatus valde lachrymabiUs,' was

the fearful consequence. The grisette did her very utmost, but her

Btrength was inadequate to command the nccess her zeal deserved,

and with flushed cheeks and tearful eyes she glanced appealingly to

Mademoiselle Mflanie Amandine, &c., &c.

That ardent foreigner stepped forward to the rescue, all the

noble self-confidence of her nation flashing in her coal-black eyes,
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nd gallantly Mcumed the post of danger,—abe waa a amall woman,

bat her frame waa compact and wiry, and TydeuB-lilce,—

** Her Uttl6 >iody hold a mighty mind."

Betting to work with spirit, she devoted all her energies to the task

before her, and Lady Lombard winced palpably, unconsoionsly

echoing Hamlet's well-known aspiration—but that good Lady's

melting moods were unfortanately mental, not bodily, and in this

attempt " to take her in " even the French dressmaker was foiled

;

the "too solid" substance was not compressible beyond a certain

point, and with a sigh which had a marvellous resemblance to the

word sacr-r-r-^. Mademoiselle Melanie Amaudine, &o., &o., desisted.

" Ah ! qu'ils sont difSciles, ces agraffes
!

" she exclaimed, rubbing

her little hands with a theatrical gesture. " I have not to myself

force in lea poignets, vot you call oncles."

" Wrists," mildly suggested Mrs. Arundel, who was assisting to

attite the bride—" mine are very strong, let me try "—and suiting

the action to the word, she, Curtius-like, endeavoured to close the

yawning gulf, but in vain.

" Ah non ! c'est impossible—you shall only hurt your hands too

r ^tch, cWre Madame Hirondelle," resumed Mademoiselle-" permit

me to ring zie bell, we shall make approach le maitre d'hotel, vot

you call zie coachman of zie ohambaire, who shall have much of force,

ot oe sera un fait accompli."

"Stop, Madurmoysel," exclaimed Lady Lombard, aghast, as the

energetic Frenchwoman laid her hand upon the bell-rope—" Stop, if

you please, I should not like—that is, it is not exactly the custom to

admit the male domestics into one's bedroom."

For a moment the Frenchwoman appeared utterly puzzled as to

the reason of the objection, then a light broke in upon her, and she

began, "Ah, jecomprends! it ees not etiquette; que je suis bdte!

how I am stupide! mais qu'ils sont drules ces petite scandales

Anglais! Yraiment c'est comme la comedie. A Paris nous nc

remarquons pas oes petite riens ; et en Allemagne, zie Schneider,

vat you call tailor. Us font toutes les robes,—mais comment fairo

done?"
" Why really, Madurmoysel, je nur pai^-I mean, I don't think I

could bear it, if it was got to," remonstrated Lady Lombard ;
" don't

you think the hook and eye might be moved a little P it's unfortunate

I am so stout—mais je nur—can't help it."

" Oh, mille pardons, miladi. Your ladysheep shall not be'too stout

;

apris la premiere jeunesse I'embonpoint is a gi'eat beauty ; but zio

hook and ee, c'est dommage ; cependant, nous verrons, ve shall see

vot vill be done." And so saying. Mademoiselle Melanie &c.'s nimble

fingers went to work, and a quarter of an inch was graciously

accorded ; by which means the impossible became possible, and the

crisis was safely got over.

As to breakfast (not the wedding breakfast, but the breakfast

Ff
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before the weddiiKr, two very different mattera), that wm a regnlar
or rather an irregular ecramble : people ate and drank etanding, like
honee, hnt in a general way feelings were stronger than appetites,
andwith the exception of one middle-aged lady, blessed with a
powetfnl intellect and a weak digestion, who having medical authority
never to allow herself to feel hungry, breakfasted three times that
morning with tJiree different divisions of the party, little joatice was
done to the viands.

Boee made herself generally useful, helping all the n^deoted ones,
and bringing comforts to the unoomfortable, until she scaroely left
hwself time to dress, and yet appearing the most charming little
bridesmaid of the lot, although her five companions did not disgrace
their uniform of white muslin with pink embellishments (the white
symbolizing their maiden innocence, and the pink suggesUng the
cheerfulness with which they would be willing to exchange it for the
honourable estate of nui.urimony).
Then the carriages came to take up, and Mrs. Arundel and the

fair Susannah, relict of OoL Brahmin, H.E.lTCS., had the greatest
diffiouUy in sustaining the weak ue.ves and fluttered spirits of the
bride elect, who, as she herself expressed it, "borne down by two
such agitating sets of reooUections," might well be overcome. How-
ever, by the assistance of a rich male Lombardh-elation (whose wealth
gilded his vulgarity, till Mammon worshippers believed this calf a
deity) she was safely conveyed to the church, where De Grandeville
awaited her, accompanied by a splendid old ancestor, who might
by a very slight stretch of imagination have been taken for the
identical De Grandeville who had come over with the Conqueror
and been carefuUy preserved (in port wine) ever since. Bracy wm
there, looking pretematuraUy solemn, aU but his eyes, in which for
the time being, the whole mischief of his nature appeared concen-
trated, and Frere with him, serving his apprentioesWp, as Bracy
phrased it.

In solemn procession they approached the altar, where the priest
awaited them, and opening his book, read to them an account of the
true nature of the ceremony they were about to celebrate. Then De
Grandeville, having learned the theory of the matter, proceeded to
afford a practical commentary on the text by solemnly promising to
love and honour Lady Lombard tUl death them should part, while
she. m return, pledged herself (with less chance of perjury) to serve
obey, and keep him during the term of her natural lifci-thenhe'
Marmaduke, took her, Sarali. from, the hands of the wealthy
Lombard relation, and declared that he did so "for richer for

r?i^!L'*???*'"'f
"'"'^'^'•'' ''« ^'^ foreseen the smallest'pro-

^ 5_ .v"
*«^**j°'» «' «»« latter proviso, the ceremony would

havebeen then and there interrupted, instead of proceeding as it
did, sweeUy and edifyingly, till it ^ound up with " any amazement."And everybody being much pleased and thoroughly satisfied, thew
was, of course, a ^reat deal of crying, though why they ci-ied, unless

IB
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{| fTM to Me M lolemn an inatitution thus wantonly profaned, and

to hear people use words of prayer, and praise, and worship God
with their Up*, while in their hearts they were saorifioing all the

better feelings of their nature before the altar of Mammon, we

cannot telL

Amongst the rest Mrs. Arundel wept most meritoriously, until,

eatohing sight of Braoy sobbing aloud into a very large pocket-

handkerchief, her weeping became somewhat hysterical, and ended

in a sound suspiciously like laughter. Then people crowded into the

Teetry, which was about the size of a good four^post bedstet d, and

names were signed, and fees paid, and small jokes made, and then

the whole party took coach aud returned to the house, where the

wedding-breakfast awaited them. The humours of a wedding-

breakfast have been described so often and so well, that we shall

meiely give a rery funt outline of the leading idiosyncrasies of the

afiair in question.

In the first place, people were very hungry. Nature having asserted

her rights, and promoted Appetite, vice Feeling sold (or rather

starred) out. Even the lady with the weak digestion (which made
up by increased Telocity, for want of stamina) adding a very sub-

stantial fourth to her three previous breakfasts. Then, as mouths

grew disengaged, tongues found room to wag, healths were drunk,

and the speechifying began. First uprose the De Orandeville

ancestor, who was a tall, thin, not to say shadowy old gentleman,

with a hooked nose and a weak voice, who whispered to tlie company

that "he rose to
—

" here his face twitched violently, and he paused,

in evident distress,
—"he rose to

—"—here a tremendous sneezo

accounted for the previous spasm, and the patient, evidently relieved,

proceeded, " he rose to—" once again he paused, struggling furiously

^th the tails of his coat, " he begged to call the attention of the

company to ^he had—" still the struggles with the coat-tail con-

tinued, " he had a toast to p'^pose
;

" here, amidst breathless atten-

tion, he whispered to his nephew in an aside, audible throughout tho

whole room, " Marmaduke, I've left it in my great-coat—the left-hand

pocket, you know ;
" " the toast was this "—" Thank you, Jenkins,"

to the butler, who brought the missing handkerchief on a silver

waiter, sticky with the overflowings of champagne ;
—

" this was his

toast,—he hoped that the company would do it justice—Health and

happiness to the bride and bridegroom."

And the company did it justice ; so much so, that if the health and

happiness of the newly-married pair depended on the amount of

champagne their friends appeared willing to drink at their expense,

sickness and sorrow were evils against which they might consider

themselves amply secured. Silence being restored, the bridegroom

rose to return thanks, his inborn greatness manifesting itself in every

look and gesture, and dignified condescension adding a new grace to

his sonorous voice and grandiloquent delivery. Having glanced

lound the table witii the air of a monarch (in a fairy extravaganza)

Ki
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about to addreM Us parliameot, he daured hit noUe throaty and
began,—
"In rinng to—ar—return thanks for the honour yon haTa done na,

in BO cordially assenting to the toast proposed by a msn whose
presence might confer a favour upon the most aristooratio assembly
in the land,—a man whom—ar—OTcn at this moment, which I have
no hesitation—ar—in—ar—" (hear, hear, and question, from Braoy)
—"I repeat, no hesitation in—in—no hesitation in—ar—declaring to

be at once the proudest and happiest moment of my life,—a man
who, even in this season of felicity, I yet distinctly—ar—yes, dis-

tinctly say, I envy ; for he has the honour to represent the elder

branch of that ancient and illustrious house of which I am a com-
paratively insignificant" (a groan of indignant denial from Braoy,

which procured him a gracious smile from the speaker)

—

" yes, I—ar
—repeat it, a comparatively insignificant, but, I hope, not an entirely

unworthy descendant" Here Bracy, after a slight struggle with
Frere, who sought to prevent him, rose, an^i speaking apparently

under feelings of the greatest excitement, said,
—

" He was sorry to

interrupt the flow of eloquence which was so much delighting the
company, but he was certain everyone would agree with him in

saying that Mr. De Grandcnlle's last observation, however creditable

it might be to him, as evincing his unparalleled and super-christian

(if he might be allowed the term) humility, could not be allowed to
pass unchallenged. He put it to them collectively, as intellectual

beings; he put it to them individually, ns gallant mm and lovely

women (immense sensation)—if his noble friend, the illu<>trious man
to whose burning eloquence they had just been listening, wei-e

allowed to set himself forth to the world as ' compan>.tively insignifi-

cant ' and ' not entirely unworthy,'—he asked them if such terms aa

these were allowed to be applied to such a character as that, whero
was society to seek its true ' monarchs of mind ' P where should it

look for those heaven-gifted soul-heroes—those giants of tbcuKht,
those ' Noblers ' and ' that Noblbst,' to quote the glowing words of

one of the leading writers of the age, by whom its evils were to be
remedied, its abuses reformed, and its whole nature purified and
regenerated P—he put it to them to declare whether Mr. De Grande-
ville must not be entreated to recall his words f

"

Deafening applause followed Bracy's harangue, and the amerd-
ment was carried nem. con. Thus fooled to the top of his bent, De
Grandeville resumed his speech, and after nnylrifig a very absurd
display of egotistio nonsense, family pride, and personal pretension,
gave the health of the company generally, and of his ancient
ancestor and the vulgar Lombard relation in particular. Then more
healths were drunk, and more speeches made, and a great amount
of stupidity elicited, interspersed with some drollery, when Bi-acy
was called upon to return thanks for the bridesmaids, which he did
in an afFeoted falsetto, smiling, blushing, coquetting and screwing
up imaginary ringlets, much after the fashion of the inimitable John
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Parry, whan it plaMM him to enact one of the younR ladiee of

En^aad in the nineteenth oentnry. Then the female portion of the

oompanr letiied to reliere their feelings by a little amateur oririnR

and kiiainff, champagne and insceptibility being mytterionsly united

in the tender boaoma of the softer aex ; then the miraouloua robe

was taken off, andthe bride re-attired for traTelling ; then the gentle-

men came upstairs, all more or less " peculiar " from drinking wine

at that unaccustomed hour in the morning, and some little business

was transacted. Then the travelling carriage with Newman's four

greys drew up to the door, and the stereotyped adieux were spoken,

tiie stereotyped smiles smiled, and tears abed, and all the necessary

nonsense rehearsed, with most punstaking diligence, the only original

feature in the whole affair being Frere's remark to Braoy, as the

happy pair drove oft :

—

" Ton were about right, old fellow, when you compared marrying

to hanging. I tell you what it is—sooner than undergo all this

parade of folly, absurdity, and bad taste, I'll be spliced at the pier-

head at Dover, and set sail for Calais as soon as the ring is on the

bride's finger; better be sea-sick, than sick at heart with such

rubbish as we've been witness to."

I .'il

CHAPTEB LIX.

'WK MET, 'twas in A CBOWD."]

Lord Bbllifibld safely accomplished bis journey to Venice, rcac! i-

ing that city of palaces without let or hindrance. Despit* his im-

pei-turbable assurance, a close observer might have discovered from

external signs that his lordship was ill at ease, and in no particular

was it more apparent than in the marked change in his manner

towards General Grant and his daughter. The cold nonchalance

with which he formerly tolerated the General's stateliness, and the

easy, almost impertinent confidence with which he had been accus-

tomed to prosecute his suit to Annie, had given place to an affecta-

tion of studioosly courteous deference when he addressed the father,

and to respectful yet tender devotion in his intercourse with the

daughter, which proved that to secure the good opinion of the

former, and, if possible, the affections of the latter, had now become

a matter of importance to him. With General Grant he was in

great measure successful, that gallant ofBcer believing, in his sim-

plicity, that his intended son-in-law had at length finished sowing his
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wilatwto; AipeoiMot Med which, being umiTemDjr ukiiowled(re4
to oontkin, beddea CTeiT amall rioe extant, the gtrmi of th* eeren
deadly aina, hM thia ramarluble peooUuritr, that beiaff onoe Knni, it

is popuUrly anppoaed to bring fortli ft idantifnl oiop of aJl the
domeatio Tirtaea. With the l$Ay, howerer, hia lordahip did not
auooeed ao aaaUy : and, akilfnl tactician aa he not nnjuatly oonaidered
himaelf, nerer h^d he felt more completely bewildered or more
thoronghly perplexed how to act. Annie'a whole nature appeared to
him so completely altered, that he ooald hardly recognise her aa the
aame person. Instead of the simple, amiable, child-like character,
which he had despised, but fancied would do very well for a wife, he
now found a proud capricioua beauty, whoae mood aeemed to vary
between cold indifference and a teaaing aaroaatio humour, which he
could neither fathom nor control. If he tried to intereat or amuse
her, she listened with a careless, distrait manner, which proved his
efforts to be completely nnavailing; if he attempted the tender or
sentimental, she laughed at him, turning all ha aaid into ridicule by
two or three words of quiet but bitter irony. She appeared tacitly
to acquiesce in their engagement, but any attempt to fix a time for
its fulfilment served only to estrange h-r still more. Does the
reader think this change unnatural? may he never witnesa the
alteration which a grief such as Annie's makes, even in the gentlest
natures,—may he never experience the bitterness of that nascent
despair, which can sour the sweetest temper, and force cold looks
and cutting words from eyes accustomed to beam with tenderness,
and lips from which accents of affection alone were wont to
flow!

One morning, rather more than a week after Lord Bellefield's
a.rrival, an expedition was proposed to visit one of the architectural
lions of the picturesque old city, and aa the General seemed inclined
to accede to the scheme, and Annie urged no objection, itwaa agreed
that they should go.

" I make one proviso," observed Charles Leicester, " and that is,

that you come home in good time. I don't want to frighten you, in
fact there is nothing to be frightened about, only I know that there
has been, for some time past, a spirit of disaffection abroad among
the workmen at the Arsenal, and if they should attempt to make a
demonstration by congregating in the squares and few open spaces
in this amphibious city, it might be disagreeable for yon."

" But is such an event at all probable P " inquired Laura.
"Why, yes," was the reply; "I had a note thia morning from

Arundel"—catching a reproachful look from his wife, Charley
stopped in momentary embarrassment, then continued,—" a—that
is, from a friend of mine, telling me snch a thing was possible—
however, I'll go with you myself, and keep you in proper order."
As Charley in his forgetfulness blundet«d out the name of

Aniiulpl, Laura did not dare to look at Annie ; when, however, she
ventured a moment afterwards to steal a glance towards her, her
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leatona mn th« oold litUeu look which had now, bImI baoom*

habitual U them, and exhibited no sign of emotion bj wUoh her

friend oonld deoida whether ihe had remarked the name, or whether

it had paaaed withont etrikinK her ear. Almoat immediately aftw-

wardi die roae, and laying the enppoied she had better get ready,

quitted the room. Lord Bellefield had not been preeent at tbia little

oene. With faltering stepa Annie eought her own apartment, oloaed

and looked the door; then, inirtead of preparing to dreu, flung

herself into an eaey chair, and prewing her hands upon her

throbbing templee, tried to collect her thougbte. She had heard the

name only too clearly, and combining it with Walter'* tale of the

ghoet, had guessed the truth. He was then in Venice, and not only

that, but he had eyidently established some communication with the

Leicesters, and must therefore be aware of the presence of her father

and herself ; nay, by what she had gathered from Charles's speech,

he must be actually engaged in watching over sheir safety; and as

the idea struck her, a soft bright light came into her eyes, and a

faint blush restored the roses to her cheeks, so that any one who had

seen her five minutes before would scarcely have recognized her

for the same person. " But with what purpose could he be there P

why, if the Leicesters knew it, had they so studiously concealed it

from her P—from her!" and, as she repeated the words, the

i-ecoUection of Walter's speech, "He went away because he loved

you, and you did not love him," flashed across her. " What if it

were traeP what if he had really loved her, and had left them

because his feelings were becoming too strong for his control P and

thenattiousaDd remembered circumstances (trifling in themselves,

but confirmatory of that which she now almost believed to be the

truth) occurred to her. But if this were indeed the case,—if,

instead of resigning his situation because, as her fears had urged, he

had guessed at the nature of her sentiinents towards him, he had loved

her, and his honourable feelings had driven him into a self-imposed

exile,—what must he not have suffered! and oh! knowing as much

as he did of her feelings towards Lord Bellefield, what must ne not

have thought of her, when he learned that in less than four-and-

twenty hours after his departure, she had renewed her engagement

to a man he was aware she both disliked and mistrusted !
above all,

what a false view must it have given him of her feelings towards

himself I Oh, how she hoped, how she prayed this blow might have

been spared him ! Then the present, what did it mean P the future,

h >.- would it turn out P On one point she was determined ;
only let

h€; aucertain beyond a doubt that Lewis loved her, and she would

die rather than marry Lord Bellefield. The evils that befall us in

this world are not without even their temporal benefit. Two years

of hopeless sorrow had given a species of desperate courage to a

mind naturally prone to a want of self-dependence. Anything was

preferable to the anguish she h.od gone through ; and Annie Grant's

decision now was very different to "e "lady's yea" or nay she

i^
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paMioii had tivvpt ortr her
wonia har* vitand art tba tonn of
maidan apirit.

Tha affaot prodaoed on Aania by tha naw Uffht which had broken
fai npoo her did not immadiataly paaa away, aad althongh her
remarka were chiefly addreaaad to her oonaia Oharlea, Lord
Ballafleld waa equally urpriaed and pniiled by tha ohaaga in her
manner. la order to reach the boUding they wen about to Tieit,
they wtra forced to diaembark from their itrondola, aad after pro-
oeeding along a apeoiea of oloiater. to oroaa oaa of tha foot-bridge*
which to conatanUy, in Yenice, intersect tha caaala. Under the
ahade of an arch of this cloister stood the tall figni« of amaa- as
the party approached ha drew back further into tha ehadow, ud
himself onaaen. obaerred them attentiTcly aa they paased. The
excitement of the morninff had left its traoea in the flashed cheek
and sparkling eye of Annie Grant. At the moment she quitted the
boat, Charley Leicester had made her langb by some qnaint remark
on the pergonal appearance of a fat litUe indiridual who was one of
the gondoliers, but whose tlgnn by no meeas coincided with the
romantic associations his avocation recalled. As, leaning on Lord
fiellefleld's arm, she passed the arch behind which the stranger was
concealed, her companion addressed to her some obserraUon which
necessitated a reply. Turning to him with the smile Leicester!
obeenration had proToked stiU upon her lips, the light feU strongly
on her featunjs, revealing them fnUy to the eager gase of (for we
intend no mystification as to hie identity) Lewis Amndel He
looked after them with straining eye-balls, till a comer of the
buildmg Ud them from hie view. Then dark lines spread across his
forehead, the proud nostril arched, the stem month set. the flashing
eye grew cold and stony, and a spirit of evil seemed to take
possession of him.

So." he muttered, " it has come to this ; with my own eyes have I
Id her perfidy. It is well that it should be so. the cure wiU be

! i more complete, and yet "-he pressed his hand to his throbbing
..t)w- yet how beautiful she is! She is changed; her face has
acquired expression, soul, power, all it wanted to render it perfectand—to mudden me."
He pa,n8ed, then appearing to have coUected strength, continued

more calmly. Yes, I have seen it ; she clung to his arm, she smiledon him. she loves and wiU marry him. It is over; for me theromust be no past; I must sweep it from my memory. Happiness Ican never know
;
as far as the affections are concerned, the game of

life IS played. WeU, be it so ; my art stiU is left me. and the dark,
the unknown future."

'

Again he paused Ere the arrival of the party, the ,ight of whi.h

nnl!^f ?i^*"**'**^?f'^^ ^^ *^ sketching an antique gaMe

«^i •*» ,""T!^ ^l"
'"''^' '^^ ^ * fewhs^tybut graphic

T^jT"^ri *° ^'' sl^et^h-book the object which had
attracted him to the spot. Replacing his drawiug materials. h«
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eontiaMd, "Tia ctraug* bow the •iffht of that num affected met I

f^w^AMt I had taoffht myaalf the aril and folly of nooriahinff

antimenta of hatred aiptinat him, aod yet the moment I beheld him,

all the did ladinga nuhed back upon me with redoubled riffonr. I

moat ATOid kia praaanee, or my wiae raaolntiona will ko for nothing."

He iiithed dee|>ly. "Thir, then, ia all the fmit of two yeara of

mental diaeiplina, to find, at the end of the time, that I lore her aa

deeply, and hate him aa bitterly aa I did at the beginning. Oh, it ia

humiliatinir thna to be the alare of paaaion 1

"

Commoning with himaelf after thia faahion, Lewia quitted the

pot and prooeeded in the direction of hia own lodginga. On
naohing the aqoat* of St Mark, he found it partially occupied by

an excited crowd, competed of the rery loweet order of the people,

ita numbera being conatantly awelled by freah partiea pouring in

from rarioua parte of the city. It inatantly occurred to Lewia, that

in order to reach the Palauo Oraaaini, Leicester and hia oompaniona

would be forced to croaa the aquare, and conaequently obliged to

make their way through the crowd ; and a feeling which he did not

attempt to analyse, but which waa, in truth, anxiety for Annin'a

afety, determined him to remain there till he had aeen them return.

Accordingly, turning up hia coat collar, and alouching hia hat over

hii eyea in order to conceal his features, he mingled with the crowd.

In the meantime the Grant party, ignorant of the difficulties that

awaited them, were quietly examining statues and criticizing

picturea.

" Laura, you look tired, and Annie seems aa if she were becoming

somewhat 'uaed-np,'" observed Leicester, glancing from his wife

towards his cousin ;
" no wonder either, for we've been on our feet

for more than two hours, and aa for my share in the matter, I tell

you plainly, if you keep me here much longer, you'll have to carry

me home on your back, Mrs. Leicester, for walk I won't."

Thus urged the ladies confessed their fatigue, and their willingness

to return; but there waa still another gallery of paintinga unseen,

which the General evidently wished to visit. He had commissioned

an artist to copy two or three of them, and he required Lord Belle-

field's opinion as to the propriety of his choice. This occaeioned a

difficulty, which Laura met by proposing the following scheme, viz.

that she, Annie, and Charley should leave the General and Lord

Bellefield to their own devices, and taking a gondola, row to a point

at which they would be within two minutes' walk of St. Mark's.

Lord Bellefield made some slight remonstrance, and it was clear he

disapproved of the scheme, but the General was peremptory, so he

had no resource but to submit with the best grace he was able.

" Famous things gondolae are, to be sure," observed Charley, as,

placing a cushion beneath his head, he stretched himself at full

length under the awning ;
" they afford almost the only instance

ttiat has come under my notice, in which the intensely romantic and

the very decidedly comfortable go hand in hand—they cut out caba.

i
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I lito to: now, IP* only wMt • Utih aadody to art*

tk« tUaff pai«s«—Lftora, siaff na ft aoiMt I

"

"Siiiff ]P0« Mlwp, yon mmu. jm IwwrriflM^-"

"TlMm.tbAt wUl do> don't bMom« «itap«ntiT», yon tanMcaat,"

Intorrnpt^hMrbiiabuid. " Anato, daMr.gwtlacoonn Aaai*. wMrU«

forth «m4»H'm romutio with jam aagtl'Ttrfo*. do, aad lU wy
yon'r«—

"

" Whi^ r " inqnind Anni«.
" A T««rubu- Rtnnner

!

" was the reply.

"Anl if the epithet be at all appropriate, it okarty prorea ma

nnqnalia«d tea- the office," returned Annie, amilinir. " ao you really

moat hold me nsonaed."
" Than the long and ahort of the matbir ia that the dnty derolvea

upon lae," njoined Ohariey, and. alowly raiainff himeelf into a half-

«itttn«c, half-knedlintr attitude, he placed himaelf at iiia wife'« feet,

after the faahion of thoee very intereating cavallera who do the

ronuuitio on tiie covera of aentimental aonga ; then haring played an

inaudible prelude upon a auppoaititioua k^i . tar, he pUoed one hand

upon his heart, and extending the other m a theatrical attitude

towarda the boatman, begun :—

"QoBdoUtr, r«»w-OI"

when, haring extemporarily pn >died the fiivt verae of that popular

melody, he waa beginning the second with :—

" Ain't -Ws her* go—
Olorti>u»—oh—&—

"

when the prow of the gondola struck against the atepa where they

were to land, with eo aharp h jerk as t<j pitch the singer on hie hands

and kneea, and effectually cheek lii - vocalizing. After discharging

the boatman, they proceeded a sbu t distance along the bank of the

canal, and then turned down ,i narrow lane, or alley, leading to tho

squstre of St. Mark. In this Leicester was annoyed to perceive knotn

of disreputable-I -oking men, talking rapidly, or hurrying along with

eager gestures t awards t:ie square; finding, as they advanced, that

the crowd becawe thick.r, Leicester paused, irresolute whether or

not to pi iceed.

" Surely we had tHsttertum back," urged Laura; "I should uot

be afraid if we were alone, for I know you could take care of me,

but—'" iind she glanced towards Annie, who, although she said

nothintr. had turned very pale, and clung with convulsive energy to

her cousin's arm. Oharlee looked bock, and to his xit*>*t dismay

perceived that the cro^ 4 behind had bran increased by a fresh

accession of numbers, au- ^hat their retreat was effectually cut off.

" There is nothing remaining for us but to keep on," he said ;
" the

stream . f people appears, fortunately, to be going our way, and all

we can do is to go with it : I dare say they are too much engrossed

by their own affairs to trouble their heads about us. WiiaUtvei
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2SrtrtttSto»oU.»»« to b. mll,.fr.ld ol. «d w diaU

S^SST^wd. b«t not otbenri- »ol«Ud tiU tb.7 mob«i

STHw of Mni U^k H« th. .ight thitt .wiat^ them w« b,

^S^Vnconr„rinKi th, wbol. .piu» w« WW with a den^

Sowdof the low«.t rabble of Venice ; who. numy of them the wo^

fTuquor. appeared in a .tote of conriderable excitement, and filled

tTe ir^S^gled .houU. orioB. and cur«.. To p«. «fdy

ZJ^A^h an «embly.wlth hi. attention dirided between W.

t-^haw^ appeared next to impo..ible, and thoroughly perplexed.

Sl« Ljcir^.un-ble t« decide whether it were better to

ld«Me or uttempt to retrace their atep.. A. he thu. pondered, a

ihTJ^le forced tbem forward, and they found then.^We.

™letelVhemm-d in by the c,t)wd. while frt.m the pre«ure of tho.e

r" nd^b^mjJaur. a»d Annie experienced the greate-t d.fficuUy m

Mng thdr gr-.^P of Charley', ann. StiU no permmul memlrty

w««dfeted them, and Leice.ter b< .an to hope they miffht gradually

make their way aero., the .qnare without actual danger, when a cry

fr^m Annie oonyinoed him of hi. error. The cause of 1' ^r alarm waa

a» foUowr :

—

, l • i. „ *„

One of thatindu8triouBfrat«v .ity (.ome member, oi *h.chaio to

be met with in every large cit whow principle, m regard to the

right, of property are reprt^hen^bly lax. attracted by the .p-vkl ng

of a valuable brooch in Annie*, shawl, conceived the opportunity t, .,

Kood to be lo.t accordingly. pre...r,g clo«. to her. he nuuie a .natch

attheoma«« •ei'i-K it «> rudely a. to tear open the .bawl and

T,artiaUy drag .' from her .hou' er.. A., alarmed by her cnr.

Jharies turned to di««>ver it. cau«e. a taU figure .prang f- rward

and w^ ..ted hi. .poi> 'rom the robber, flinging him off at th. same

"me" Ttn.y.C hat he .taggered and Mh then ad.i.e«..ng

Leicester, the .trar,.er «iid in a deep .tern v- ice. each accent of

which thriU. I thro h Annie*, very soul.—

"Mak. fur the . nurch .tep..-think only of protecting Mr..

Lei ^T^-r —I wi! 1 be answerable for thi. lady', safety."

T -n Annie v,^ couBrlou. that her shawl was rephiced and care-

f,v wrapped round her. and .he felt herself half-led, half-cam^

f,. tfd V.y one before whose reei.tlew strength all obetades seemed,

n. awer , to melt away. How they passed through that yellmg

..^dened crowd, .he never knew, but ere she hr 1 well msovered

from her first alarm at the ruffian's attack, .he foui . herself placed

n the .teps of St. Mark's Church, her ba*k leaning against a

»>a«ii and the taU dark figure of her prewrver standing .tatue-bke

beside her. in roch a position asto Ksreen her from the P«Mure o

he crowd. Involuntarily she glanced up at his features
;
bidrt«r.
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the 0(Mt oolkr and ilonobed hat, the only portion of his face that

remained viaiUe waa the tip of a black monataohe, the proad arched

noetril, and the oold atony gaae of two fierce black eyea, Axed upon

her aa thongh they would pierce her Tery aooL It waa a look to

haunt her to her dying day, and worae than all, the nnderatood it 1

In a moment, the idea flaahed upon her. He had loved her! he

knew ahe waa about to marry bia bittereat enemy, and now he hated

herr—poor Annie, if mental agony could kill, tiiat inatant ahe had

died. Lewie, iliou art bitterly avenged 1

OHAPTEBLZ.

'FOIITTS A MOBAL," ARD SO IT 18 TO BK HOFBD
TALK."

'AD0BH8 A

I

"What is the next moveP" inquired Leioe«i)ter, coming up with

hia aim round hia wife'a waist, and his hat cruubsd into the shape of

abifiSn.
" Wait here for a few minutes," returned Lewis, " the crowd is

already dispersing in the direction of the Arsenal."
" The Arsenal, what do they want there P " inquired Leicester.

" To waylay Marinovitch, as he leaves the place, and murder him,"

retnmed Lewis in a stem whisper, " but he has been warned of their

design, and will of course take measures to ensure his safety."
" Pleasant all this

!

" muttered Leicester, taking off liis injured

hat and endeavouring in some degree to restore its original shape

;

" here's a case of wanton destmction, glad it is not my head oil

the same,—^now, the coast seems pretty clear, suppose we move

on.

Coldly and silently Lewis resumed tiis o£Boe of guardiun; the

space intervening between St. Mark's Church and the Palazzo

Grassini was passed in safety, and they stood within the court-

yard of Leicester's dwelling. Charley laid his hand on Lewis's

ahoulder.
" You will come in ? " he said, " you are hot and tired and require

refreshment—a glass of wine P
"

Lewis shook his bead.
" It is impossible," he replied coldly ; then adding, " I am happy

to have been of use to—to Mrs. Leicester and yourself," he raised

his hat slightly to Annie and turned to depart : recollecting, however,

that he still held in hishand the brooch which he had rescued from
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th, rofflan'i olntohe.. h. pai»ed with the mtoaticm of ginng it to

SLSThut Laura had caught sight of "Tartey'B" curly head

Silrontather.aad actuated by a .udden impnlw of maternal

SSTor for .;,me other rea«,u which we .haU »ot attempt to

SSTa* bad tripped off in the direction of her .elf.w,lled off-^ Leicester wa. riowly foUowing hor^aU hi. facuUje,

SoarentiyengrosMdbya second attempt to reform his outraged

SrLe4 aud Annie were left therefore yirtuaUy alone. Advanc-

\ntt towards her with an expression of countenance so cold and

ImmoTable that every feature might have beon carved m maible.

Ijewis began,— v i. b
"
I beg pardon. I had forgotten to return your brooch.

It was the fii-st time that morning he had personally addressed her.

Mid his doing w appeared to break the speU which had kept her

silent; she took the brooch from him. murmurmg some mdistinot

words of thanks, then gaining courage as she proceeded, she glanced

at him appealingly. saying,—
^ . •j. w-.« ur.

- Strange as this meeting is. I am sure I cannot be mistaken.-Mr

Arundel have yon quite forgotten me P"

As she uttered these words a kind of spasm passed aci-oss Lewis s

fuse and for a moment he appealed afraid to trust himself to speak

;

recovering, however, he replied in the same cold measured tone

which he had used throughout the adventuia-
"No Miss Grant. I (and he Iwd an emphasis on theprononi^

BO liKht that a casual observer wonld not have detected it. and

Zt whiih shot a pang through Aimie's h«ir^ that caused her

^lourtocomeandgcundherUmbe to t«.nble) do not forget so

'"uMbie to meet his glance, which she felt was fixed upon her. and

«sarcely conscious, in her agitation, of what she was saymg. Annie

" You^' give my father am opportunity of thanking you. I hope

;

hewiU,Icannotdoubt.-thatis.we shaU aU be gkd to renew our

inUmaoy with so old a friend."

Lewis paused ere he could trust himself to reply. Her evident

emotion, the earnestness of her manner, half-timid, half-imploring.

tended to soothe his wounded spirit and disarm his wrath
;
but the

vision of the morning, in which he had seen her cbngingtoLord

BeUefield's arm and smUing upon him, was too fresh in his recoUec-

tion. and the demon of pride and jealousy still retamed fuU dommion

over him. . .. .

"Tou must pardon me." he said. "I will reserve my visit to

General Grant till I can congratulate him on his daughters

marriage." Then raising his hat ceremoniously, hebowed to her, and

"NrSoes of the tamultaons assembly, which bad so greatly

alarmed Laura and Annie, remwned when Lord Bellefield and

General Irant crossed the square of 8t Mark, on their return from

i t

a-
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themoming'iught-seeiiMr. As they drew near the Palauo GraMini,

a tall lad in aqoalid raiment, leaning upon cratches, and with a
patch over one eye, approached and begged of them. The General

at first refused to listen to him, but becoming wearied by hit

pertinacity, felt in his pocket for something to give him.
" I have no small change abont me," he remarked, after a minute's

ineffectnal search, " but you haye, Bellefield ; they gave yon a hand-

ful ' f their stupid little coins at the last shop we went into. Lend
mu two or three, will you P

"

As he mentioned his companion's name, the beggar fixed his

piercing eye on the features of the person addressed, scanning

them eagerly, as though he sought ito fix them indelibly in his

memory. Returning his glance with a haughty stare, his lordship

carelessly flung him a couple of Zwanzigers, and passed on. The
beggar watched his retreating figure till it was no longer Tisible,

then turning quickly, hobbled with his crutches out of the square,

continuing the same method of progression till he reached the

nearest canal, when, looking round to assure -himself that he was not

observed, he coolly pitched his supporters into the water, removed
the patch from his eye, which by no means seemed to require such a

protection, walked briskly till he reached a spot where a small skiff

was moored, springing into which, he commenced rowing vigorously,

and was soon bidden from sight by a bend of the canal.

When Lewis returned to his lodgings, the following note awtutcd

hir ;
:

—

"My search is ended; I have found my sister in time to see her

die ! Her seducer, heartless in his villainy, brought Lis victim

to a foreign land, kept her in ^nxnry till his fancy wearied of her,

and then left her—to starve. Hy curse has little power, or it would

have withered him long ago ; but may the curse of that God who
made him and her, cleave to him until 1 meet him. Sir, I know
not how to thank you. She has told me how you warned her ; how
you explained to her his real character. She was infatuated, but it

is not for me to judge her. We seem a doomed race, fatal alike to

ourselves, to those we love, and to those we hate. Oh that she could

live! she is soft and gentle, and,—ay! though a scoundrel has

debased her, still I say it,—she is good and pure, and she would have

calmed my angry spirit; she would have taught me to love some-

thing human. But it was not to be : each hour that I sit by her I

expect to be her last She sends you her blessing; may God's go

with it

"MimbH ."

Lewis could not peruse this letter without deep emotion. In the

just, though, alas! ill-governed indignation which gave a rude

eloquence even to the expression of this poor youth's outraged feel-

ing, he traced a likeness to his former self. "Heartless in his

villainy, he kept her in luxury till his fancy wearied of her, and then
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left hflr—to tarre." This waa the man Annie Grant loved, and wi< .

abunt to marry I Oh, how bia heart bled for her! He pictured to

himaelf her future life ; how the would gradually, by slow and painful

tepa, disoover her husbond'a true character; each advance in

knowledge a new and separate misfortune, until lore should become

indifteienoe, and indifference end in hatred. Even yet he might

prevent it. His London agent had forwarded to him that morning

an English newspaper, containing an unmistakable allusion to the

events of the Derby day, and openly declaring Lord Bellefleld a

defaulter. This shown to Oeneral Grant, and his tale of Hardy's

daughter verified by the evidence now in his possession, the old

soldier would sooner see his daughter lying dead at liis feet, than

sanction her nnion with a man devoid alike of honour and of principle.

But then came in pride. Had he known that Annie loved him, or

had General Grant never mistrusted him, Lewis would have come

forward without a moment's hesitation ; but his motives had been

once doubted, his affections betrayed, and his pride could neither

forget nor forgive it Besides, Lord Bellefield would attribute his

interference to a fe jling of petty malice ; such was not the revenge for

which, despite his principles and his reason, his soul still thirsted.

So pride gained the day, though, tyrant-like, in the very midst of his

triumph he made his victim miserable.

Unable to apply his mind to anything, he strolled out, trusting the

evening air would allay the fever of bis blood ; after wandering

about restlessly for some time, he remembered that he Iiad eaten

nothing for many hours, and turning into the nearest casino he called

for wine and biscuits. Having finished his frugal repast, he was

about to leave the house, when three persons entered, and crossing

through the refreshment room, passed into a salonwhich he knew to be

devoted to play. One of the three, a short insignificant-looking man,

^ 3 a stranger to him ; but the two others he recognized instantly

—they were Walter and Lord Bellefield. A sudden impulse prompted

him to follow them j at that time in the evening the salon waa certain

to be pretty well filled, and Lewis trusted to avoid observation by

mixing with the crowd, relying on the alteration in his appearance

to escape recognition, even if he were perceived either by Walter or

Lord Bellefield. Accordingly, waiting his opportunity, he joined a

group of Italians, who, eagerly talking over the attempt upon the

life of Colonel Marinovitcli (which had been fnistrated by his

escaping on board the corvette which guarded the harbour), scuruely

perceived this addition to their party. Entering with them, and still

keeping in the background, he took up a position whence he could

observe the proo>:edings of those for both of whom he felt an interest

equally deep, though so utterly distinct in character.

Lord Bellefield, who appeared unusually listless and indifferent,

lounged up to the table and staked a few Napoleons on the chanoea

of the game ; then drawing forward a chair, he seated himself, and

GO&Usued carelessly to watch tlie proceedings of the other players.
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Bat deapito thspnMiioe of the man ht hated, Lewis's attention soon

became wholly absorbed in obserring Walter. From his entire oon-

doot it waa erident that this was by no means his first Tisit to the

salon ; on the o<mtrar7, it was only too plain that a taste for gunbling

had been implanted in the poor boy's feeble yet obstinate mind.

That he clearly understood the nature of the ^me, Lewis could not

beliere, bat that he had acquired soffioient insight into the rules to

enable him to adhere to them, and that he waa keenly alive to the

results of the deal, or the throw, elated when he won, and depressed

when he lost, was most certain.

The third person of the party, whom Lewis rightly conjectured to

be his Bucoeesor in the office of tutor, did not play himsAlf, but

appeared to take great interest in Walter's game, looking over his

cards, and advising him what to do. Lewis also noticed that when-

ever Walter won he always received gold, bat that his losses were

paid in paper money, and the troth immediately oocarred to him.riz.

that child-like the poor boy only attached value to the glittering

coin, and that tiie worth of the bank notes had been completely mia-

represented to him, so that he believed himself winning, when in fact

he waa losing considerable sums ; moreover, from certain glances

which passed between Mr. Spooner and the proprietor of the salon,

who held the bank, Lewis became convinced that some secret under-

standing existed, by which the tutor shared in the profits.

That Lord Bellefield was entirely ignorant of all that was passin);

before his eyes, Lewis could not conceive, while at the same time the

trifling nature of the stakes rendered it most unlikely that he couhl

have any personal interest in the affair ; the probability therefoi-e

waa that he saw what waa going on, but felt totally indifferent as to

the matter. This view waa confirmed when, as Walter grew more

excited, began playing higher, and at last staked ten Ni^wleons upon

one cast, Mr. Spooner approached Lord Bellefield and whispered

something in his ear, to which his friend replied, cardessly, " Oh, let

him have his fling while he's in the humour ;

" then in a lower tone,

he added, " I'm not blind 1 but the money is I dare say of more use

in your pocket than in his, so youll be the greater fool of the two if

you attempt to prevent him."

Spooner appeared again to urge some difficulty, to which Lord

Bellefield rejoined, with a sneering laugh, " Yes, it suits you charm-

ingly to assume the rfile of the innocent 1 can't you get him to sign

another bond payable when he comes of age P Tortoni will no moi'o

refuse to cash it than he did on a former oooaaion
;

" then smiling

again, he added,—" I tell yon I am not blind, ' mon ami,' but 'tis no

concern of mine ; I am not the lout's guardian. Heaven be thanked."

Although from the poaition in which he stood Lewis only caught a

word or two here and there of this conversation, yet his quick appre-

hension supplied the blanks with sufficient oorrectneaa, and the whole

villsiny of the thing burst upon him. Here was a man engaged to

educate and watch over the poor feeble-winded being before lain,
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ftbadnffibe power thos «itn«tedto him to lead him to erU, Mid

.«ilinr himMlf o£ the imbeoiUtj he wae bonnd to protect to ewmdle

fciThetoleM charge-while Lord Bellefield. whoae duty it waa to

JiooiiS, .nch practice, to General Gr«»t the matant he «u^
U«B. had erideatty not only no intention o£ do^ ao, but aaA oo^y

JSgon. amiling with a itend-like aatiafaction at each freah

dBTdopment rf hnman wiokedneaa. ,.- a
AaLewia watched Walter', flwhed oheela. eager eye., and hand,

which trembled a. they were rtwtohed out to receive the gold which

thi. time he had been allowed to win; a. he marked the line, which

excitement and the permitted indulgence ol a oaprioiou., ob.tm«to

temper had traced upon hi. .mooth brow and round the corners of

hit mouth, all hi. old affection for the poor Iboy ruehed back upon

him, and hi. jurt anger grew to .uch a piteh that he could Karcely

repress it. At thi. moment a £re.h deal had begun.

"I will win more." exclaimed Walter eagerly ;
" Mr. Spooner. toU

him I want to double my stake." ..... j , i. .
» But that ha. been done already." wa. the reply, the dealer has

doubled every one', .take thi. time."

" Then I will double that." returned Walter, earned away by the

excitement of the game; " teU him to. I wy."

SDOoner appeared for a moment undecided; the rtake. thu. quad-

mptei amounted to forty Napoleon., and alarmed at it. magmtude,

Teglancodinirn^olution toward. Lord Bellefield. A look of xm-

disguiMd contempt for hU pusillanimity wa. the only reply his lord-

dup vouchMfed; goaded on by which, Spooner turned to comply

with hi. pupil', direction.

But Lewis could bear it no longer j regardless ofcoiwequences. he

rtrode across the room, and laid his l*"^* "P^?*^'^f" .!^°^£r'
saying, aa he did w. in a gentle though detormmed voice. Walter,

you must not play for such high .take.."

With a cry of mingled joy and surprise. Walter Bprang fj^m h.s

«»t. gazed earnestly at Lewi.', feature., then exclaiming. Oh. you

have coZback at laat! " threw himself upon his fnend's breast w.th

a burst of tears. Much affected. Lewis returned his embraxje, and

leading him carefully to a seat, waited tiU he should ««over from

his eurpri«» and emotion. Ib *^ o meantime the game had come to a

standstill, the byst«ider., oc, ating chiefly of foreigner., bemga«

„.„ch charmed by -uch a scene - an Engli-hmwi would hav^been

annoyed at it. The moment quiei wa. m some degree restored, tne

ZXor, mindful of his own interest resumed hi. d«al. mqumn«

with a glance at Spooner what sum his young fnend had staked.

Cne? paused. bu^Lord BeUefleld. who had risen-^ w'^j-'J^
brow approached the scene of action, prompted him. and he repbed.

" Forty Napoleons." , ... „, ,, „ „,
Lewis', eye flaahed.

" It is at your penl you do this, he said; my

first act on quitting this place shaU be to inform General Grant

of the manner in which you U.Uay the trust he haa repoeod tn you.

g

i il
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SpooDcr tnraed pato; Init, rdTiiiir on Lord BdMdd'k Mtppon,

maaagad to rtamnmr oat, "And pray, air, who tha daaea may yon

hot"
"I win taQ yon, and thia worriiiiifiiloompaay a]ao,'*a»daiiiiadLord

Bellefiald, atepi^iig forward. " Thia fallow ia, or lathar waa, a menial

in Oanmal Onat'a honaehold, diaoarded for inaolent bahavioDr, and

aa anoh onfit for tha aooiety of gantlaman, into which, aa ha haa now
Tantnred to intmda himaalf, I, for ona, Tota ha ba iKoominioiuly

expelled."

Thia apeeoh canaed, aa mifrht be expected, a aenaation throufrhont

the room, and the byatandera oongrefrated ronnd Lewia and Lord

Bellefleld, fglandng from one to the other, to diaoorer from their

bearinfr and appearance which waa the trae man, and whichthe falaa.

Up to thia momant Lewia had been wr^ipedin alarfte Spaniaheloak;

he now allowed it to ^de from hia ahonldara, aa, adranoinir a atep,

he bddly oonfronted liia adveraary.

"Toor Lordahip haa been pleaaed to apeak exi^ioitiy," he aatd;

"were I inclined to follow yonr example, I might, with aome ahadow

of tmth, denoonce yon aa a mined black-leg and an outlawed

defanlter; bnt I prefer aimply declaring that in the atatement

yon haye jnat made, yon have malioionaly and oneqniTOcally—

MBD !

"

Ab he apoke he raised his head proudly, and folding his arms across

his breast, waited the effect of his words. He was not kept long in

snspoise. HoweTer nnmerons might be Lord Bellefield's faults, a

want of personal courage waa not one of them. As Lewis referred

to the cause of his ignominious exile, his face grew pale with rage, but

when he gave him the lie, hia fury became uncontrollable. Springing

forward with a leap like that of a maddened tiger, he struck Lewis a

violent blow on the cheek, which, firmly aa hia feet ware planted,

staggered him, exclaiming as he did so,—
" Take that, beggar !

" Instead of rushing on hia adrersary, at

those amongst the spectators who knew him (and there were several

who did so) expected, Lewis, recOTcring himself, stood for an instant

regarding Lord Bellefield with a smile of triumph, though to those

who remarked him oloaely, there was an expression in his eyes which,
in spite of themselves, caused them to shudder, while, strange to say,

he was drawing a soiled white kid glove on his right hand; having
done so, he advanced a atep, saying in a stem deep v<dce,

—

" Tour Lordship is too generous—the beggar retuma your alms-

giving—thus I

"

As he apoke there waa a sudden movement in the crowd—a frifrht-

fnl blow waa afaruok, and Lord Bellefield lay insensible on the ground,
the blood flowing from a cut on his forehead, whilst over him stood

Lewis, his mouth set, and his eyes burning with the fire of hatred.

Several of the bystanders sprang forward to assist the fallen man
but Lewis sternly motioned them bnek.

" Wait," he said;—his voice sounded deep and hollow, and there

ii
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wM maeiUiifr in ibe expr«Mion of bis faM wbioh qMltod tb«

tootMi bMrt uumicat tboM wbo itood around bim.—dnwinff tbo

rio««from tbo band wbiob had atrnok th« blow, be dipped it in tbo

blood that itai trickled from tbo fowbead of tba fallm man, mnttW"

fagtobimielfaebedideo,—"Tbat,tben,bai oome to paee-i« tbe

net to foUowP" He next examined the ooimtenanoe of hie proa-

teate foe,—"He ia metriy atonned," be aaid, " ralae him, and bring

water to bathe bis temples." As be spoke be assisted those who

stepped forward to lift the injured man andpbuse him on a chair;

baring done so, he left him to the oare of the brstanders, and again

folding his arms, stood, coolly awwting the issne.

The OTont jostafied his predictions : on the first applioaUon of the

cold water. Lord BeUefidd rerived. and in lees time than conld hare

been expected, the bleeding, which was rery sUght, was arrested. As

soco as be had leooverad snfOoiently to speak, he said, addressing a

young Italian of rank, with whom he was acquainted, and wbo had

been bathing his temples with the cold water,—
" Rastelli, you may inform that scotrndrel that be has sncceeded

;

imther than allow him to eecape with impunity, I ^11 undergo the

degradati<m of meeting him." He spoke in a low faint voice, but the

expression with which he glanced towards Lewis as he pronounced

tbe word " scoundrel " was one of undying hatred.

" If your Lordship intended to apply that observation to tho

Signer Luigi, I shall have tho felicity to explain that your Ex-

cellency labours under a mistake; that gentieman is the son of a

gallant ofBcer, with whom I have had the honour to serve in more

t>^»» one campugn. It is no condescension in any one under the

rank of a Royal Prince to meet the son of the brave Captain

ArundcL"
The speaker was an old General Officer in the Austrian service,

who possessed an European reputation, and whose dictum on all

points of honour was conclusive. Lord Bellefield bit his under lip in

anger and vexation, cursing his own hastiness which had elicited this

vindication of his enemy : perceiving, however, that he should only

place himself still more completely in the wrong by any attempt to

impugn the old Austrian's statement, he merely bowed haughtily in

reply, then desiring to be shown into a private room, he took

Rastelli's arm, and quitted the salon.

Lewis stood gazing after his late opponent with a dark and

troubled countenance; it was not remorse that be experienced, for

were the deed to have been done over again, he would not have

shrunk from its performance; and yet the feeling which engrossed

him partook of a remorseful character^it seemed to him as though

he bad now lost all power of free will—he had taken the first step

and THK BUST must follow; there was no longer any possibility of

turning back. Like one walking in his sleep, he permitted himself

to be led into another room—he heard, as in a dream, Rastelli enter,

end make arrangements with a young Austrian officer who had

g.il
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Tolimtewad to Mt m hit teoond, for Lia mMtiiw Lord B«lk :ald »t
daybrwk. Aa th« parMm ohalleofnd, he had the choice of weaponi,
bat be wkired hit rlffht, md allowed hie opponent to leleot pietob.
EhrenbnrK (hia aeoond) whiapered to him that Lord Belletteld wm
reported to be a dead ahot, hot an indifferent awordaman.
" The more reaeon to allow him to ohooaa piatota," waa Lewia'i

oareleaa repljr.

Ehrenborg aUll urged the madneaa of throwing away a ohaaoe
" It will be no boy'a play," he aaid; " mark my worda, Loigi, thla duel
will be one for life or death."
" Do you think I do not know itP" returned Lewie atemly. "ay,

•e well aa if I now aaw him lying dead before my feet," and aa be
apoke, an involuntary ahudder paaaed through hia powerful fnme.
" May not another oontingenoy be poaaible, * buon ami«o' t eapecl-

ally if you allow him to aecnre the advantage cd piatda f " aagge«t«d
Ehrenbnrg.

" Would to Hearen it might ao occur." waa Lewia'a eager reply;
"I hope no better fate than to die by hir-hand, believe me; but
it will not be ao,—I know—I feel it; Ehrenburg, that man hai
atood like some evil apirit acroes my path ; time after time ho hu
heaped inault upon me ; once, ooward-like, the aaaaaain aonght my
life; but till to-night I have never oppoeed him. WhyP because
it is written here " (and he touched hia forehead) " that when the
final atruggle shall come, my destiny is stronger than hia, and he
muat periah. You may amile and deem my words the mer« ravinRs
of superstition, but you will aee, if we meet to-mon-ow mominK,
Bellefield will never leave the ground alive, and I shall quit it with
the brand of Gain upon my brow."
He apoke so gravely and with such an evident belief in the reality

of hia convictions, that for a moment Ehrenburg himself felt im-
pressed. But a duel was no very uncommon event with the yoiing
Austrian

;
he had been principal on two occasions, when no serious

re»nlt had followed, and second on half a dozen more; besides, he
waa essentiaUy a practical man. So he merely shrugged his shoulders
hinted that Lewis's nerves might be excited, which would produce
these litUe fancies, advised him to take a cup of coffee, and then
repair to the shooting gallery and practise steadily for an hour orw
to get his hand in, promised to be with him in good time on the
following morning, inquired whether he could be of any furthor
assistance, and then, strolling back to the gaming-table, relieved
Lewis of his presence.

To gain his lodgings, and lock himself into his studio, was scarcely
the work of five minutes; then, flinging himself upon the first seat
that came in his way. he gave himself up to bitter thoughts. Two
years ago he had fled his country, had quitted all who were dear to
him, because his fiery passions were beyond his control—because he
had loved too d«.p!y .^nd hated too bitt«rly. Ho had plunged into a
life of wUd adventure to dissipate his feelings; he had achooled

mm
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bis hawt in lolitad* ; he had devoted all hie eoerffiee to the acqnir* -

ment of an art; naj, he had devoted the flnt efforta of the ikill

he had thns gained to embody a viaible reprecentation of the dunger

of iU>beatowed lore, and the enrae of gratified revenge ; and thii waa

theresnltl

He remained for a few minatea with hia head reating on his handa,

appaiently atonned by hia conflicting feelinga ; then rousing him-

aelf by an effort, he heaved a deep aigh, and drew ont the glove. Aa

hia eye fell upon the atain of blood, he ahnddered, and. haatily patting

it from him, began pacing op and down the apartment. An antiqtie

lamp hnng by a chidn from the ceiling, throwing ita light atrongly

on the two pioturea from the Qiaotur. Involuntarily Lewia pauaed

before them, and remained gazing from one to tlie other with an

expreaaion of remorae and horror. " Am I indeed about to realixe

these ureationa of my gloomy fancy P" he murmured; "aholl I

become that human tiger, that atony, aoulleaa image of impenitent

deapairP Revenge, how I have thirsted for it I how, when writhing

nnder that man's insults, I have pictured to myself the day of reckon-

ing, and deemed life itself would be a cheap sacrifice for one hour of

unlimited vengeance ; and now, when this coveted boon lies within

my grasp, I see it in its tme light, and own this wiahed-for blessing

to be a dark consuming curse. Seen through the distorted medium

of outraged feeling, retribution appeared an act of justice. The
demon wore an angel's form. But, viewed in ita true aspect, the

aentiment ia that which leada to murder, and the deed, with ita

aiokening detaila. revolting butchery. Tet, seeing this clearly,

knowing to what it will lead, I must go on : I owe him satisfaction.

SaUsfactionl" and he smiled at the moc'icing term. "Tes," ho

resumed, " I must go on, even if I wished to turn back. If I could

forego my revenge and forgive him, it is now too late. Well, be it ao

;

'tis weakness to repine at the inevitable. I will meet my fate boldly,

be it what it may 1 and for him, he has brought the punishment

upon his own head, and must abide the issue !
" He resumed his walk

up and down the apartment ; than a new idea struck him,
—

" What a

strange expression her features wore when she ventured to address

me," he said ;
" and in the crowd, she did not shrink from me, but

trusted herself to me with a gentle, childlike confidence." He
paused, pressed his hand to his forehead, then exclaimed, " Oh, Ood,

it I have wronged her,—if—" and here his voice sank almost to a

whisper, " if. Heaven help me, she should have loved me after all 1

"

Completely overwrought by these conflicting emotions, Lewia aank

into a chair, and, burying hia face in hia hands, struggled in vain for

oompoaure, a deep-drawn, choking aobfrom time to time atteating

hia mental agony. How long he remained in thia poaition he never

knew. It might have been minutea, for he took no note of thinga ex-

ternal ; it might havebeen honra. for a lifetime of heartfelt deaolation

appeared crowded into that dark reverie. He waa aronsed, at lengU).

by a tap at the door, which, aa at firat he could aoarcely collect hia

M 1
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IdafMMdBolwUjrtoatlaadtorack lublaaanr Bufc*ara.M«Miffnwfaite

• tend and fanp^titnt knocktoir witii Uie hkndto of » itkk orumbrena.
Imagtiitiij it to b« 0(M ot hia utist fri«acb. ooma pratnabljr to brin^

Um iafoniuktiaa la rtgiurd to the LUe dHtarlMUiow. he replied m
lUlwa that ha wu particulariy engiwied and could not im

" Polite aod «neoanfiag, eertftinly," mattered e deep-toned vok»,

at thelnttonadofwhiohLewia BprBBfffrom hie Mat aud Uataoed

with aa eaftr, yak hrif inendaloaa expvMrfoa o< eooBtMMiica "A
thoaeaad and one pardona, Bigaat," oontinoed the panoB on the

ovtakk ipeaUiic ia Italian, with a paenUarity at aoeni whiok

prorad him to ha naaoooatomad to praBoaaoa iha laafvaca, or

probably tnm to hear it epokaB i
" bat yoo really moat oondaaoend

to tea ma, avan if Diaboloa himaali ia aap^ac with yoa, aad than ie

only maoaroni aaoogh for twa"
Without a moaMBt't heaitatioD Lewie flonff open the door, ud

there " ia propria penooa" atood Biohard Freia aad the eoUor

ombcallat
" Frere, dear old fellow I ia it, caa it indeed be yon F " exolalm^

!

Lewie ioyfnlly, forgettioR for the moment eTarything ia the lorpi !~7

of welcoming each an unaipaetad visitant.

" Tea, ifa me," returned Fnre, t^queeiing aad ehakiag hia friend's

head, aa if he had a deeign of tedooing it to a jelly. ** Biohard's

himadf, aad ao oiiatake.—Lewis ian't himeelf, thongfa, it seems, but

Signor Lnigi, foraooth. I had hard woric to find yon, I can tell yon.

Bat good graeiona I what has happened to the man P " be ezobumed,

catohiag sight of Lewis's bearded it»m and pale haggard featnret,

** why, he has tamed into eomebody else bodily, aa well oa in name.

Ton look joat like one of thean horrid Italian fellows, with the

proper tragio expression of countesanoe wiiioh they get np by way

of adTertiaiBg that they are ready and willing to cot throats .t half-

a>orowa a windpipe, country orders punctually executed, a<.d the

hnsineea performed in a neat and tradeaman-like manner ; but tdl

me eeriously, you're not ill F
"

" Not in body, nor usually in mind either," was the reply ;
" bnt

to-day OTenta have occurred which have thoroughly unmanned me,

aiall I ahall ' win through it,' aomehow ; and aow tell me of yourself,

of Boae, of my mother,—they are well F
"

"A good deal better than you seem to ba," growled Frere, who

during this speech bad been attantiTely obserring his friend's

featorea; " howerer, I'll soon sai ?/ your cariosity,—and then you

shall satisfy mine," ha added in an under-tone. and removing a

wonderful speciea of traTelling cap, he followed Lewis, who led the

way to hia inner apartment, aad then listened eagerly to Frere'*

aoeount of the Tarious events which had taken place since he had

quitted hia native land. Boae, by Frere's especial desire, had, in

writing to her brother, hitherto forborne to allude to her engage-

ment: the worthy bear, with a oharacteristio mixture of deep-wated

l4 I
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kaaiiiiti aad aaifM* muty, tering tiiatLtwia iai«lit not think him

» itti.. nutch fur hia aktar, aad, tkarefon, fMlio^ anxiooa tiukt tbo

oMrfter ahoald be dlMlo—d to hia ia tha wiaait and moafc JodioiotM

maaan- poaaiMo. ia by himaalf *!» vooa.' Thoa, after havimr

•fMkaa of Twioua toi* Unportaat aattera, Fran waa (rmdaaUy work.

inK Ua way toward! th« intanaUag diaoloanre with a decree of

Barrow ^tP*-'~> quite oaaanal to hint, whea Lewia, whoae aiten-

tioB bagaa to tatt, broaffht him to tha poiat by ezolaimiaff—" Aad
aboatiUM»,wha*iaalM doiafP aha talla ma ia bar lottan aha atiU

wrJtaaiorBMaewagaiina; bnt ia aha lookiaf wtUf doaa aheaaam

hawr ^'-'tho««|^ I aanxMa," ha oontiauad, tryia* to hide hia atote

of miad. by fadliair is with hia friaad'ajaiting modaolapoaob, " thaae

Bia miaor iiartioalara iato whioh it never oooora to yonr wi^'ioDi to

iaqniie. I know your old haUt of praotkally igaorinff the axut^noe

of women aa a aaz, ragardiag them aa a raoe of uaoientiflo nonan-

titiea, fitted only ' to aookla foola aad ohrooiola amall beer.'

"

Vten tar a moment looked rather diaoonoerted : then, Tailing

hii iiiaooB-fitnra nnder an affectation of rough indifference, he

replied, " 1 ' ><Q tell yon one ' minor particalar,' aa you call it, and

tha> 1. yho iaOt <)t the yonag lady in queation being engaged to be

UiUtrind."

• NoRsanael*' eMlaimad Lewis, atarting, "you are probably

jokiiig, ' ha continued, ae- 'oualy ;
" but yon know not, dear old

frknd.bow deeply auch tiuinga might affect me at thia moment;

you kuuw not—how ahould you P—the mood of mind in which you

finduMi but tall BMia a wwd. is there any eaneat in what you have

aaidl"'
" In a word," mattered Frare, " hum ! ooiioiM and epigrammatioal,

thatl butllltrytoaooommodateyou.aoheregoeiby way of anawer.

Teal"
"Andahe haa never even hinted a» an ^ h fact in her lettera,"

axd^med Lewia; " out of aighi oc <i 'ndeed. I may have—

Heavenhelpme I—Ihave neglocte^ '

'
t^ ^f . . ..y aelf-engroasmcnt

;

but I did not think Boae would hare nem the person thna to visit my
ins uponmy head. Who ia th« man P " he coatiaued atemly . In the

whole oourae of hia eziataaoe Frare bad never folt more unoomfort-

able ; all hia old diffidence and humility rushed uponhim, and for the

moment he felt aa if he had been auddanly detected in an act of petty

larceny ; however, hia aturdineas of mUure aad common sense came

to his lesoue, and he tej^ed—" It is no fault ot Boae'a, for I made

it an eapeoial point that aha ahould not toll you of her engagement

bylettar."
" Ton did, aad wherefore f " inquired Lewis in surprise.

" Because I choae to tell you myaelf," returned Frere ;
" yonr sister

is not aa angel, for ang^ live in Heaven and not on earth, bu^ she

h the most lovable, the most pure-minded, decidedly the sweetest.

l;^kiBg womoB (though that does ttot so mvtsh signify) in tius world,

andl ihculd have added, tha most aenaibla, only that ahe has, in her

]
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teadmiflM of hatxt. Men fit to promiae to mairy a ronirh moonth
Miitnal like me. Lewis, old fellow," he ccntinned in a faltering Toice,

" I know better than yon can do how unworthy I am of raoh a blen-

ing, but if loring her better than my own life givea me any title to

poaaeaa her, Hearen knows that I do so."

When Fi«re reached that point in hia peroration at which he

mentioned Roae'e promiae to marry him, hia aaditor started, and

raiaing hia eyea, mnrmnred an ejacnlation of fervent thankfulness.

Am he oondnded, Lewia olaaped hia hand eagerly in hia own. aayini;,

' My dear old Frere. you know not how hi4>py /on haTe made me;

one great weight, which waa crashing my soul to the dust ere yon

appeared, ia removed by your worda. Of all men living yon are the

one I would have aeleoted for my deaieat Boae'a hnaband ; and now,

if I- that ia to aay. whatever befalla me. ahe will be happy."

"Then yon are not disappointed
P
" rejoined Frwe, greatly

relieved ; " yon know you used at one time to be just a very litUe bit

ambitioua. and I fancied yon might have been cheriahing some

splendid aoheme tor marrying Boae to a dnke-=ehe'a good enough for

the beat of 'em. even if dnkea were what they ahould be, inataad of

what they are, too many of 'em. Well, I'm very glad 1—but now

about youraelf.—' if anything befalla you,' you aay ; pray what ia likely

to befiill yon more than other people P—and what do yon mean by

being omahed by a weight,—and by looking ao melodramatically

miaerableP"

Lewia heaved a deep aigh, and then replied, " Tou apeak jeatingly

;

but there are many melodramaa less strange than my wayward

fortune : such aa it is, however, I have provoked and will go through

with it Frere, you love Roae for her own sake, be kind to and for-

bearing with my mother for mine—ahe has many faolta, a giddy

head, an impulsive disposition (than which there can be no greater

temptation), but a warm heart—and—and I feel I huve never done a

son's daty by her. Frere, you will take care of her P
"

The events of the day and evening had well nigh exhausted even

Lewia'a untiring energy, and the eight of Frere arriving ao unex-

pectedly had brought back to him so many home memoriea, recollec-

tions of earlier days ere with the strength and freedom of manhoud

had come its trials and ita sins, that aa he thought of these old

associations, and remembered kindneases slighted, affection oaat

away, duties neglected, for the saVe of that one master-passion, he

forgot for the time the wrongs he usually felt ao keenly, and remorse

for hia aelfiah neglect overwhelmed him and canaed hia voice to falter

and hia eyea to grow dim with the mist of unshed tears. Frere per-

ceived hia emoUon, and waited till it had in a degree aubsided ; then,

going up to him, he laid hia hand on his shoulder ca: i^ssingly, saying.

" Gome, Lewis, we have known each other from boyhood ; we have

long been brothers in affection, and are soon about to become so to

name, associated by a still nearer tie,—we never used to have secrets

from each other, and ahould not do ao now. I have learned from
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Bom Out o»tue jrou have had for sorrow, and for two years haye

sniftevd yoa to try your own method of cure, without attempting to

interfere with you, but I now see that the experiment has failed, and,

that you are miserable—is it not so P
"

Lewisbowed his head in token of assent, be could not trust himself

"We are not placed in this world to be miserable," oontinued

Ymt; "true, this life is a state of trial, and it would not be so if we

had not many evils, temptations, and sorrows to endure; but by

God's help, the evils may be borne, the temptations overcome, and

the sorrow turned to joy, if we do not oppose our will to His ;
but if

we do, sin lieth at the door, we leafrne ourselves with the enemy ol

mankind, and misery must come of it.—Do not misunderstand me,"

he added kindly; "I do not seek to blame you, I can have no

pleasure in so doing, but on the contrary deepest pain ; still, it is

evident your mind is diseased, and, if in probing the wound to

discover the nature of the evil I hurt you, you must pardon me for

the sake of the object I have in view.—But I am talking at random,

for want of a more clear insight into the cause of your present

di£Bculty;-oome, be frank and open with me; let us face the evil

boldly, and between us, devise some means of overcoming it."

" What brought you here P " exclaimed Lewis, suddenly raising

his head, and fixing his piercing eyes full upon his friend's counte-

nance.

Frere smiled a melancholy Bmile. " Hot-hoaded, petulant, and

jealous of interference yet 1" he said. "My pocr Lewie, I did not

oome to catechise you,—affairs of quite another mature brought me

here,—I am trying to carry out an arrangement bet'veen my uncle

Ashford and your oi-devant foe. Lord Bellefield." As le mentioned

Lord Bellefield's name, Lewis shuddered, and his eyes again sought

the ground. " And now that I have cleared up this alarming doubt,"

resumed Fr«re, " tell me what ails you, for that you are miserable,

and that I mean to know wherefore, and do my beet to render you

otherwise, are two self-evident facte."

" Tis useless," returned Lewis in a low voice, " the die is cast, and

neither you nor any one else can help me,—would to Heaven you

had oome a day sooner, and taken me away from this accursed place

:

as it is, my own mad passion has hurried me on, and my fate is fixed.

Now," he continued, glancing at the clock which stood at a quarter

to twelve, " I must ask you to leave me,—we may meet to-morrow

-or-if anything should prevent it—and if-if I have not an

opportunity of telling you all you seek to know,-my paper8--that

is, I will leave you a letter explaining everything—good night"

Scarcely able to control his voice, in this which Lewis felt might too

probably be a last fareweU, he hurried through the speech in a

strange, almost incoherent manner.

Frere regarded him fixedly :
" Unless you oondeaoend to ezpl^ to

me what you purpose doing within the next twenty-four houre," he

i»
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aid, " 111 not leaTe yoa till that time haa «cpii«d. I tall yoa iriiat

it ia, Lewia—I hare not lired three-and-thirty yeara in the world

without havintr leainad to read men'a faoea, and I read in yoora that

you are standing on the verge of aome great folly, madneea, or—
crime—and now what is it F

"

Lewia paused for a moment in deep thought, and U.M eaid oalmly,
" Sit down, Trere. yon are an Englishman, and a man of highly

honourable feeling ; moreoTer, you are my oldest, my OMst oheriahed

friend ; I am, aa you say, maddened by eironmstanoes, and on the

verge of a great crime,—dt down, I will tell yon all, and yon ahall

iudge between Ood and man, and me."

Oalmly, oleariy, truthfully, in the deep silenoe of night, did Lewis

reoountto his friend the strange passages with which tha reader ia

already acquainted: ha related the simple tacts, whether they tdd
for or against him, just as they occurred; without entering into

unnecessary detail, he left nothing important nnaaid, till Frere had
oonoeired a dear idea of Lewis's whole career from the hour he

entered Broadhnrst to the moment in which he waa speaking.
" The npehot of ail this is," observed Lewis, in oonclnaion, " that I

am weary of life ; littleness, brutality, and oppression in man, weak-

ness and treachery in woman, and tiie tyranny of passion in oneself,

render this world an incipient hell,— to>morrow most end it one way
or the other ; either he will shoot me, or I shall shoot him; the latter

contingency I shall not long survive ; such remorse as I should feel

would be unendurable. To save myself from the guUt of suicide I

shall volunteer into aome fighting regiment engaged in these dvil

broils, Tyrian or Trojan, Austrian or Venetian, I care little; my
sympathiee side with one, my aasociations with the othbr, and with

either I may obtain the only prize I covet,—a soldier .« ^'.')ath.''

" Now listen to me, Lewis," returned Frere gravely ;
" I onee at

your own request promised you that while we both lived I would
never give you up, but would stand between you and yonr fiery

paasions, and I thank Ood who in His meroy has sent me here at this

particular moment, to enable me to fulfil my engagement. Ton
have suffered, and are suffering deeply, and from my heart I pity

you ; but seeing, as I do only too dearly, the cause of all this misery,

it would be no kindnese in me to omit to point it out to you. Tour
two leading faults of character, pride and an overweening degree of

elf.confidence, are at the bottom of it all. Pride made Lord Belle-

field your enemy—when he offered money for the dog, he nevnr

intended to insult you ; your proud answer irritated his pride, and

from that time forth he sought to injure you—evil produced evil>

dielike grew to hatred, hatred begat revenge, revenge cherished only

required opportunity to become developed into assault and murder

;

that opportunity has now arrived, you have been guilty of the first,

you contemplate the second. So much for pride—now for self-eon-

fldenoe;—you imagined nothing oould tempt you to forget your

dependent position in General Grant's family (a position which yonr

li
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pride led yoa ialeely to ooiuider a defrradation) lo far as to forfeit

yonr eeU-Teepeot by lorinK Annie, so you permitted yourself to enjoy

ber eorfety. till your affections were beyond your own control—

mirtake number one ;—then self^sonfidence whispered that it would

be heroic to overcome this passion, so instead of avoidinff the danger,

yoD stayed to brave it till you bad sacrificed your happiness, if not

lien also—mistake number two ; still untaught by experience, in your

own stnngtli yoa endeavooied to crush out the memory of the paat

;

till thinking only of self, you fled yonr country, recklessly severing

ties and neglecting duties-two years' vain struggling have proved

yonrboMted atrangth to be abject weakness, nnable to save yon

from bwvyming the slave of yonr evil passions, and I arrive here to

And yon oomtemplating the sin of , well, if I call it murder you

will deem that I exaggerate—so I will say the sin of gambling in a

tottery ol manslaughter -with every chance agwnat you." Lewia

gain raised his eyes to Frero's face, as he replied calmly, but in a

cold hard tone of voice,

—

** You have described my miserable career harshly indeed, but in

the TT!"" truly. You profess yourself my friend,—in making this

painftsl ncapitulatiou, therefore, I presume you to have some friendly

object; what is it P"
" First to exhibit to you the disease, then to point out the ramedy,

retunied Frere.
" And if you can do this," exclaimed Lewis,—" if, remembering

what I am, yoa can show me how I might have avoided my errors in

the past, how I may do anght to retrieve them in the future, I will

indeed reckon you my friend,—nay, I will bless your coming as that

of an angel sent from Heaven to aid a desperate, well nigh a

despairing man."
" Pray what roligion do you profess ? " asked Frere abruptly.

Lewis started, but recovering himself, replied coldly, " The same

as you do yourself."

" And do you believe in the truth of it ?
"

" Why ask such a question P " returned Lewis, with a slight degree

of annoyance perceivable in his tone, " whatever may have been my
faults, I am no infideL"
" I will tell you why I ask," replied Frere ;

" because, though you

oonfesa with your lips the truths of Christianity, in your life you

have practically denied them."

Lewis made no answer, and Frera continued in an earnest

impressive voice, his manner becoming every moment more animated

as he grew excited with his subject,

—

" If, as you say you do not doubt, Christianity be true, it amounts

to tills. The God who made and governs this world has been

pleaMd to reveal to us His will—namely, that if we believe in Him
and obey Him, He will save us from eternal misery and bestow upon

u eternal happiness ;—to enable us to fulfil the second condition,

that of oUjdicuce, Ho has given us a code, not so much of laws, as of

J]
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inrinciplM of action, by which we mmj become a law to oonelret ;—
in order to demonatrate how these abetract principlea are applicable
to the exigencies of oar mondane career, He aent His Son into the
world, ' a man subject to like paaaiona aa onraelves, only withont sin,'

beoanee be was a oonaiatent embodiment of the rliictrines He taught.
Now had you taken theee precepts, to which yon accord as un>
practical and therefore an equally aenaeless and usalesa belief, aa the
rule ol your actions, how different a result would hare followed r-
inatead of provoking animoaity by haughty looka and proud words,
you would have remembered that 'a soft answer tumew away
wrath ;

' instead of returning evil for evil, you would have considered
the example of Him, who ' when He was reviled, reviled not again,'

and called to mind His precepts, ' resist not evil, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you and
persecute you ;

' instead of seeking to avenge yotir own quarrel by
deeds of violence, which outrage nature, and bring their own punish-
ment with them even here, in the pangs of conscience, you would
have thought of His worda who hath said, ' Vengeance is Mine, I will

repay,' and left your cause in His hands. Instead of attempting to

do everything in your own strength, and failing thus miaerably, you
would have recollected that, ' GK>d's strength is made perfect in our
weakness,' and prayed to Him for support and assistance. Even
now, instead of having recklessly determined to expose yourself to
the chance of committing what you own to be a crime of anch
frightful magnitude that the remorae it muat entail on you would
be unbearable, the question would be, not, how at any sacrifice

you must vindicate your honour in the eyes of men, but, ' how then
can I do this great wickedness and sin against Ood P ' "—he paused,
then asked abruptly, " Do you admit all this P

"

Lewis's features worked convulsively, as in a hollow broken voice
he replied, " Yes, I do, Ood help me !

"

" And He will help you," returned Frere, " if your repentance is

indeed sincere; but that must be proved by acts, not words. Will
you give up your revenge, and agree |not to meet Lord Bellefield
to-morrow P

"

" No, by Heaven I " exclaimed Lewis fiercely, springing to his feet
" The aole possession my father bequeathed to me, was his name and
his spotless honour, and it shall never be said that he left them to
one whom men had a right to call coward."

" And yet a coward you are," returned Prere sternly, " not in the
particular of brute courage, shared with you by the tiger and the
wolf, but iu the far higher attribute of moral courage, the martyr
spirit which enables the highest order of minds to endure the scorn
of worldly men rather than offend Ood and degrade themselves by
the commission of evil. I will ask one more question, and then I

have done with you—you say you believe in a future and eternal life;

are you fitted to enter upon that life to-morrow, through the dark
portal of a sudden and violent death P

"
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Aa Piw« nttortd these awfnl wordi in a tone of the deepeat

lotemnity, Letm, who hi^ heen Impatiently paoing the room,

ttopped ehort, aa thouffh arreated in hia oonrae by a thnnder-atroke.

Flaobg hia hand to hia brow, he ataggered an if about to fall, and

Fiere aprang up to anpport him. Booovering himzelf, he mur-

BnNdi~~ J • M
" I moat be akme, in half an hour yon shall know my deoiaion.

Thenopming the door, he motioned to Frere to await him in the

painting'room, and oloaing it after him, looked it What poaaed in

that half-hour,—how proatrate before the Great White Throno the

nnnid man wreatied with hia agony, can be known but to One. the

Seaioherof Hearta. When at the expiration of the prescribed time

the door waa gently nndoaed, and Frere entered, he found Lewis,

pale iitdeed, and trembling, but oalm aa a little child.

"Bloaa yon, dear old friend!" he said. "Tnith and yon have

oonauered j I pkce myself in your hands,—do with me aa you will."

i

CHAPTER LXL

SaOWB HOW IT FARM) WITH THE LAMB WHICH THB WOLF HAD
WOBBIID.

About nine o'clock in the evening, marked by the ocourrenoe of the

events narrated in the last chapter, General Grant wiis informed

that a young man, who refused to give hia name, requested five

minutes' private conversation with him. Somewhat surprised at this

demand, the General followed the servant into an apartment used

by Charles Leicester aa a study and desired that the person might

be shown in ; in another moment a tall swarthy young fellow, dressed

in the garb usually worn by the lower classes in Venice, made his

appearance. As soon as the servant had quitted the room, the

stranger presented a note to the General, saying, "If you

will read that, sir, you will perceive the object of my visit, and

learn the necessity which forces me to intrude upon you at such an

untimely hour."

The note, which waa written in a delicate but somewhat illegible

female hand, ran as follows :

—

" A dying woman implores you, sir, to visit her ; not for her own

sake, for her hope rests in God and not in man, but for the sake of

one who must be dearest to you in the world—your daughter. The

writer has information to impart to you, which may save yon and
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bar from yean of daepeat iniMr7 : the bMurarolthia note will oondoet

yoa Hfaly to otM who ngmlai im{dons yon by tU yon hold Husrad not to

negleot this nunmona, or dalay ntuniiKr wiiH the maaaengar. laat

yoa ahonld arriTa too late. The writer pledgee bar word, the word cl

one about to enter npon eternity, that yon ahall return aafely."

"Thia ia a rery atrange note," obaenred General Orant, aoapi.

oionaly eyeing the young man, who stood awaittng bia deoiaion;

" how am I to know that thia ia not aome cunningly deriaed aeheme,

dangeroua to my life or liberty 9
"

" I awear to you that you may safely iarust me," replied the stranffer

eagerly ; "adopt what precautiona you will, leave your money, or

aught Uiat is of value, at home—take pistols with yon, and it yon

see any aigns of treachery, shoot me through the bead. I could tell

yon that which would render yon aa eager to aooompany me aa you

now appear unwilling to do ao, but I have promiaed to leare her to

explain the affair aa aeems to her best—she ia my sister, and dying;

if you delay you will arrive too late."

" Yon are an Englishman, I presume P " inquired the General, atill

undecided.
" I am 80," waa the reply. " and have served my country on board

a man-of-war."
" A sailor! what was your captain's name, and what ship did you

belong to P " demanded the General.
" The ' Prometheus '—Captain Manvers," was the concise answer.
" Were you in her during the year 18— f " continued his questioner,

and receiving a reply in the affirmative, added, " Where were you

stationed then P
"

" We accompanied a convoy of transports, taking the —th and

—th foot to Madras, and then proceeded to China," was the answer.

The General nodded approvingly. "Quite true," he said;

" Captain Hanvers is a friend of my own, and I know bis vessel to

have been then employed as you have stated. I will trust you ; wait

five minutes while I prepare to accompany you."

Within the time he had mentioned, General Grant returned,

wrapped in a military cloak, beneath which he worea belt aupporting

a sabre and a brace of pistols.

" If I do not return in two hours, give this note to Mr. Leicester,"

he said to the servant who attended them to the door ; then motion-

ing to the stranger to precede him, he quitted the Palazzo Grassini.

Leaving the square of St. Mark they advanced towards the Rialto

;

crossing this, and passing the fruit and vegetable market beyond,

they reached a spot where a gondola was moored. Having stepped

into it, the General, on s siprnal from his giude, seated himself near

the utem, while the younjf sailor took an oar, and assisted his com-

panion in propelling the lijflit vpssol. Having proceeded some sliort

distance in this manner, the rowern paused at a flight of steps. Here

the stranger uiguiilod to Heneral (J rant that they must disembark;

then resuming hia office of guide, he led the way along the banks of
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tte unnif*. and tturooRli ooorta and butow allaya, inlutbited by the

loMvr ofdm o* Yoiioe, till h« stopped before a rude door. At this

kat^HMd twioe in a peonllar manner. An old orone appeared in

obeHenni to bia •mnmona, and oantiouRly unoloaing tbe door

admittir^ tbam. Taking a lamp from her hand, the young man led

the way up a ataep flight cl ataira, oloeely followed by his

ecnnpaidon.

"Wait one miante," he said, aa they reached the top; retoming

alBKwt immediately, he oontinned in a low whisper :

—

"She is awake, and perfectly collected, bnt (appears sinking faat,

she is aozioiis to see you without delay ;—tread as lightly as possibln,

sod follow me."

Adraneing a few steps, he opened the door of a bedroom, and the

Otnaral, stooping his head to aroid striking it against the top of the

doorway, ntered. The apartment, though small, was clean, and

more oomfortably fitted up than from the external appearance of the

honae he had been led to expect. On a low truckle bed, in one

oomer of the room, lay tbe form of tbe dying girl ; at a sign from

her brother, Gteneral Grant approached, and seating himself on a

ehair by the bedside, waited till she should address bim. For a few

minutes she appeared quite unable to do so, and her visitor feared, as

he gazed on her emaciated form and sunken features, that she had

indeed delayed her communication till the paralysis of coming death

had sealed her lips, never again to unclose in this life. In his earlier

days General Grant had been familial' with death in some of its

most an>alling shapes ; he hod seen men fall by his side, mutilated

by ghastly sabre wounds, to be trampled under the hoofs of

maddened plunging horses; he had stood immovable when the

deadly artillery ploughed up the ground around him, and mowed
down whole ranks as the scythe of the reaper prostraios the nodding

com ; and when the word of command had gone forth, he hod led on

the stem remnant that were left, till the bayonet avenged the losses

they had sustained ;—and when the fight was won, be had sat by the

couch of some wounded comrude, and watched the strong man battle,

as it were, with death, and yield bin last sigh in a fruitless struggle

with the inexorable enemy, lint he h.ad never before seen any one

worn to the brink of the grave by sorrow and disease, and despite his

utmost efforts to the contrary, the sight shucked and distressed bim

deeply. Tbe picturesque stage of decline had long since p.isscd

away, and in the appearance of bis victim the destroyer stood

revealed in his true colours. The features of the poor sufferer were

charactericed by an expn»ssion of fatigue and distress that told of

long days and weary nights of patient endurance; she was so

emaciated that the form of the skull and the outline of the bones of

the cheek and jaw were distinctly visible through the parcbmont-liko

slrin, giving a strange unearthly appearance to the face, while the

parched lips, the dark fever spot burning in the centre of e-nch

cheek, and at intervals the low husky cough, which once hoard can

'11
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nmr b« mtaUken. erinoed only too .nwly the pre^iioe of that fell

diaeMO. which Mema, u lU peoulUur attribnto. to mii»ot ita Tkstiint

uumirrt tho young and fair. H«r whole appearance wa. eo worn

and oorpee-Uke. that when, after a pannyun of oonghing. ebe railed

her dioopinir eyelideand ftxed her earneet appealing glaaoe ^voahm

Tieitor, he etarted ae thourfi he had eeen one raieed from the dead by

the agency of eome tpecial miracle.
„ . ,^ , .

"I thank Ood that you are come, air." ahe aaid, in a low aweet

T(rfoe. " that I may yet do aome good before I die. I hare been the

oanae of much ctU in my abort life, and I felt it wa. u duty to teU

you the truth of my ead hiatory, and do the little that ia poeaiWe to

aare another from enduring the aame miaery that haa brought me to

the condition in which you nee mo;" ahe pauaed. and the eilent,

inward cough-the voice of denth-again ahook her fragile fcame.

" You do not know me." she resumed ;
" I am Jane Hardy. Aa she

mentioned her name the General atarted. and, bending hia head,

drank in her every word with deep attention. "About three year,

ago," ahe continued, " or perhapa rather leaa,-a genUeman who wa.

atoying at Broadhurat waa thrown from hia horee wlule hunting.

He waa atunned by the fall, and aome of hia companiona brought him

to ourcottage. There waa no one but myaelf at home ;
and I fetohed

water, and bathed hia tomplee. Aa aoon aa he began to revive, the

friend, who had brought him said, laughingly, that they oould not

leave him in better handa, and quitted ua to follow the hunt. Aathe

gentteman began to recover, he entered into oonvoraation withme

He waa very witty and ciever. and told me of the fine aighto he had

aeen in foreign landa, and many other beautiful and wonderful

thing* which I had never heard of, and before he went away he drew

me to hia aide and kissed me, and wud he should come again to see hi«

kind littie nurse, andI-God help me-I wa« young and simple, and I

believed aU he aaid, and from U»at hour I loved him. Well, sir, he

oame not only once, but often, and I listened to his soft words and

apecioua promises, untU I ceased to think of. or care for. anything

but him I had no mother to warn me ; my i)oor father had »)ecome

atom aii.l morose, and I feared him. aud Bought only to conceal my

attachment from him. With some of the facte you, sir. are already

acqrainted. My father was captured on one of his poaching expedi-

tions, and sent to gaol. I sat up the whole night, waiting for his

return and in the early morning came, not hewhom I was expectinK,

but my tempter. He told me what had occuiTod, revealed to me for

the first time liis real rank, proiiiined to obtain my father's pardonby

mpans of his wealth and influeucc, and. as the price of his awist -nee.

implored me to fly with him. Ue could not make me bis br iem

EnRiand, he swd; his position forbade it; but he vowed he wodd

carry me to some bright land in the sunny south, and that we should

be united, and live happily there. Weak fool that I was! I believed

him. and con8ente<l.
• Thu rest of the talo is soon told. I accompanied him to Loudon

1

J
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ba wM kind to om. Mid my diwua oontinued. By kto deaira I

foUowad him to Bom^ andar the oai« of hia valot. For a time I wm
tneted with arcry attention; Mrranta obeyed me, Insnriea

arroimded me: bat hie promiae of mMrriavo he nover fulfilled.

Then he began to grow tinid of me, and my pnniahment oommenoed.

He loon prored to me the tnie nature of hi* diapoeition ; hia temper

WM feerfnl, at onoe puaionate, aulky, and vindioUve; and I waa a

aafe objeol oo which to rent it Still I ooold hare borne thia unoom-

plainingly if I could hare beliered that he continued to lore me.

But hia ooldneaa and indifference became erery hour more apparent,

till, at length, I awoke one morning to learn that he had deaerted me.

I diaoovered hia direction, and wrote to him. I forebore reproaohea

;

I knew that I had loat hia lore,—I knew, alaa 1 too hite, that he had

never really lored me ; and all I aought waa to return to Enghmd,

heg my father'a forrpveneoa, and then, if it pleaaed God, to die. But

I entj-eated him to aend me money enough to take me home again.

He left my letter nnanawered for a week, and then encloaed me a

cheque for fire pounda, telling me that I hod already coat him more

than I waa worti, and that I need exroct nothing further at hia

honda."
" And the name of thia diabolical aooundrel waa 9 " inquired

General Grant eagerly.

" Lord Bellefield," waa the reply, in a dear, diatinct, though feeble

tone of roioe.

"What proof can you give me of thiaP" waa the oautioua

rejoinder.

"Theae lettera," returned the girl, producing a email packet from

beneath her pillow.

The General took them, examined the poat-marka and the aeala,

compared the aignaturee with that of a letter he took out of hia

pocket, read two or three of them, and then returned them, muttering

in a voice that trembled with auppreaaed rage, " They are genuine,

and they are hia."

"The reat of my tale hi eoon told," resumed Jane Hardy ;
" Lord

BeMefield had left debte behind him. and when it waa known he had

quitted Rome, not meaning to return, those to whom he owed money

seized the few valuables that I poesesaed (chiefly dresses and tiinketa

which he had given me), and my hwt hope, that of returning to

England, was taken from me." Here a fit of coughing, prolonged

till it seemed as though it must annihilate hei feeble frame, efftjctu.

ally intenupted the speaker. Her brother held a strengtheuiug

cordial to her parched lips, and after a lapsA of some minutes, she was

enabled to resume her narration, though h e voice was so weak aiul

husky that it was with difficulty her aud;t^- could catch her woi ds.

" I have little more to tell," she said; " 1 suffered much, very much

misery, but, thanks to the kindness of some sisters of charity,

(rightly were they so called), I was saved from the depths of degra-

dation into which too many, deserted as I was, have been forced."

a It

ill

i
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Aff»iB ilw pftOMd from wMknoM, and with th* tmAsratM of t

wonum, MiitM Hardjr wipvd the oold de»t of approMjliiBit dMtk
from b«r brow, *ad put baok tb* riob mawei of htr (tv«a ]rat)

beantifal h«ir. Tbt Ovnenl wh Tiaibly affected.

''CuiiothIii«bedoBetoMT«b«rr"beaaid; "IwmMeertaiavbo
M« the nnoet kilfnl phyiioiaiia la Ttnloa, and Nnd tb« ii 'o hme. Mo
monejr eh^ be pared.*'

A dark kiok C'tted aoroaa Milea' faoe. but the dying girl tamed
towards tho np.^.Ker, aad a faint tmile teatiiied tliat ah* had beard

and imderetood him.
" Tel? Tne," ahe whiapered, " that my laat momenta hare not been

apant iji rain. Tonr daughter—they say tha la good and beautiful ; Iw

will take her heart for the plaything of an hour, and then onuh itM
he baa omahed mine. Ton wUl not let her marry him t

"

" Sooner would I see her atretohod on hur death>bod before me,"

waa the stem rejoinder.

The girl smiled again. "Ton hare made me lo happy," the

whiapered ; then with difllonlty, and pauaing^between eaoh word, the

continued, " Tell him I forgira him, and pray for him ; I pray that he

may repent" AgiUn ehe panted, apparently struggling for breath.

"Miles, it is very dark," she said; "oome nearer, dear I" Her
brother plaoed his arm round her, and neatling her head in his

boeom, an ezpreesion of childlike happineea spread oTer her featuraa

Having lain thus for some moments, she suddenly started up^

exclaiming aload, " Oh, God ! my cheat I " In a moment the serers

pain seemed to pass away, and tiie happy smUe returned ;
" may He

blees you, dearest 1 " she murmured ; then a solemn change oame
over her countenance, there waa a slight struggle, and then—the jaw

relaxed, the eyee glazed, and she fell back in her brother's arms a

corpsa

When, later on that night, ivomen eame to perform the last sad

offioee to the dead, an English Bible was found beneath the pillow,

and a leaf was turned down at the^tezt, " Her sins, which are many,

are forgiven, for she lored much ;

" words of mercy we should do well

to bear in mind, aad humbly trust they may indioate the future of

many a " broken and contrite heart."

While General Grant « as thus occupied, Annie, little dreaming of

the Tarions OTenta that had occurred, and which so nearly concerned

her happineea, waa thinkiug over the scenes of the morning, and

afflicting her spirit by the recollection of Lewis's parting worda
What would she not give that he could know the truth, know why
she had allowed herself to be ongaged to a man whom Lewis bad

good reason to believe she both disliked and feared ; but it was

impossible, situated as she was, to enlighten him, and she must

submit to bear that most bitter of all trials, the knowledge that one

we love thinks evil of us, and has just and reasonable grounds for

such misconoepUon. Then her engagement to Lord Bellefield, now
more hateful to her than ever,—what shonld she do to avoid it f to
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whom Bhonld ahe turn for oounsel and aasiS' uioe P—LaiiraP—she Iiad

great faith in her good sense, and aboTO all, in her energy of

oharaeter—could she, dare she, confide in her P and she had just

settled that she certainly could not, when a gentle tap was heard at

the door. Annie cried, " Come in," and Laura entered.

"I hope I am not disturbing you, dear," she said, "but I grew

fidgety about you, fearing the alarm and fatigue of the morning

might hare been tou much for your strength."

Annie smiled mournfully, and shook her head, at the same time

making room for her friend on the settee, ui)on which she was
reclining. Laura plaoed herself by her side, and taking Annie's

hand in her own, stroked it caressingly.

"Poor little hand," she said; " how soft and white it is, but it's

getUng sadly thin ; really, dear Annie, I must lecture you. You eat

nothing, and your spirits have quite deserted you—youwho were such

a happy merry little thing,—it makes me miserable to see you."

Sh3 paused for a reply, and at length it came, but in a form
she did not expect, and which tended not at all to remove her

anxiety.

" Do yon think I am very ill, Laura P " Annie asked ;
" so ill that I

am at all likely to die P"

"No, darling; I hope—I trust not," returned Laura earnestly;

"but why do you ask, and in so strange a tone that one could almost

fancy you wished that it might be so ?
"

" Because I do wish it," was the sad rejoinder ;
" if I live I must

be very unhappy—there is no help for it, and so I wish to die. Is

that wrong P I am afraid it is."

Laura paused ere she replied,—

"I don't think you are Ukely to die—grief kil's very slowly. I am
sure you need not die of grief, or seek to die to escape a life of un-

happiness, if you would only be reasonable. I love you as I should

have loved a sister, hod I possessed one ; my only desire is to render

you happier; I am a woman, as yourself, and as little likely as you
would be, were our situations reversed, to do or counsel anything
which could wound your feelings or compromise your delicacy ; and
yet you lock your sorrow in your own breast, and refuse to give me
rafficient insight into your heart to enable me to be of the slightest

comfort or assistance to you. Is this wise, or even kind P
"

Such an appeal, coming at that particular moment, was irre-

siatible. Annie threw her arms round her friend, hid her face on
Laura's shoulder, and sinking her voice almost to a whisper,

inquired,—
" What is it you wish to know P

"

"You dislike Lord Bellefield, and are anxious not to marry him P
"

" Yes, oh, yes 1 " was the unmistakable answer.

"You love-"
Annie drew back, but Laura's arm, passed round her slender waist,

detained her.

i-s
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"Ton love Lewis Anindol f
"

This time Anuie did not reply, l>nt n convnltive prevsure of tbe

hand Answered J'Sura's qnostion better than words ooaki linro

dore.

"Then, if yon love biin as he deserves to he loved, how ooiild

yon allow yonrsolf to be forced into an entrnKenient with Lord

BellefioldP"

"Must 1. indeed, rev'eal to roo all my telly and weakness P"

nmmiured poor Annie.
" Really I an) nfraid you iiuist, dear, if yoo wish niy advice to Ihs

of the smallest use to you," returned Laura, with a kind encourni;.

ing smile ;
" but. perhaps, the follies uiay prove not to have been so

very foolish, and the we-iknesses turn out amiable ones, after all.

Come, let us hear 1

"

Thus urged, Annie recounted with smiles, and tears, and words,

now dropping in broken sentences, now poured forth with ,ill the

vehemence with which feelings long restrained at length find vent,

that portion of this veritaPie history which especially related to her-

self, and the rise and progress of her unfortunate attachment : until

she reached the point whereat, overwhelmed by the belief that

Lewis had departed from Broadhurst. suspecting her love and not

reciprocating it, she had permitted herself to lie hurried into .in

engagement with Lord Bellefield, sacrificing herself to guard against

the possibility of any imputation being cast upon her maidetily

reserva Here F^aui-a .^terrupted her by exclaiming,—

"My poor ch'.ji ! '. .«e it all now; you are to he pitied, not

blamed; would to Heaven you bad known the truth earlier! bow
much misery it might have saved you. Lewis Arundel quitted

Broadhurst because he loved you with all the impassioned tender-

ness of bis fiery nature, and found even his iron will powerless to

control, or even longer to conceal, bis feelings."

"How do you know this P" exclaimed Annie, sweeping back her

luxuriant ringlets fi-om her flushed cheeks, and fixing her large eager

eyeii upon her friend's countenance.

"From his own lips when he first heard that yoa were coming
here," was the reply. And Annie, pressing her bands to her eyes.

hid her face in the sofa cushion and burst into tears : but this time

they were tears of joy.

Then, when she had in some degree recovered from her agitation,

Ann ie learned the history of Lewis's wanderings to cure his love, and
how signaUy the remedy had failed, and how he had turned painter,

and woe cleverer than anybody else (a fact of which she felt con.

vinoed before she heard it), and how I^iura had discovered his secret

through the medium of his sketch of Annie and Faust— (she did

not mention the Giaour pictures, fearing to alarm her friend)—and
how Charles and she had seen a great deal of him and become vei-j

fond of him (oh how Annie loved her for saying that !) ; and bow at

last one day she had gained his confidence, and he had told her ail,
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and lio<* ilio h.id resolved DAvni to lno-aie n dyllahln uf it to Annie,

nnlesi the coii'J clem herself in the iii;tl(«r of atxcptinK JiOrd ?^llo-

field, oud tliii* prove herself not imwortliy to ponscHS the kiiowledife

that the piicelcm hIcssinK of Luwih'b noble and Keneroiis heiirl wan

licm. and bert only. And when Ijaura had finished, Anuio, liko a
true woman, nontrivod l>y a 8orie8 of " onuninK Biniple " questiona to

make licr tell bei tale all over again, particularly thou poiiions

which related to Itewia's nobleness of nature, and the depth, strenKth,

and permanent quality of his aCTeotion for herself : and when all

had been said and re-8.aid that could by any iwssibility be found to

say even on this interestinK iiisitter, Annio fixed her soft imploring

eyes on her friend's c(>untenanr.e, and asked in a tone id the most
innocent but complete holplessucss,—
" And now, dear liaura, tell iiio what is to be done P

*

Up to this moment Ijaiira had considered the whole question to

liinKo' on one point—was Annie worthy of the lovo of such a man as

liewis, or notP This satisfactorily decided, all otlier difficulties

Boenicd, by comimrison, insignificant ; but now, when tho monster

obstacle had disappeared, the enKaseuient to Lord Uellefield. tho

General's obstinacy, I^owis's pride, Annie's womanly reserve, and
Charley's indolence and dislike of sayinft or doing anylhing which

could by tho most remote |>08sibility irritate or annoy any one, all

flashed across her and bewildered her. Still she had gi-eat faith in

her own energy, and in the goodness of her cause, and so replied,

vaguely, but confidently,—
" Why, my love ! it's i)ci fectly absurd to give way to despair as you

have been doing; of course, something must, and therefore can and
shall bo done; but what it is to 1x3 will, 1 confess, require some little

consideration 1

"

And just when their deliberations h.ad i-eached this point, Laara
received o, summons from her husband to say that ho deaii-ed to

speak with her; so she imprinted a kiss on Annie's smooth brow,

and they parted.
" I say, Laura, read this," exclaimed CNarley, looking worried and

perplexed, as he handed his wife the following note :

—

"Dbas Charles,—I have desired your servant to give you this note

in case I should not return in the course of the next two hours. I

am about to accompany a ^oung stranger, representing himself to

be an English sailor, tc visit his sister, who is said to be on her
death-bed. and has some communication to make to me. I have ex-

amined the man, and believe his tale ; but if I should not return
within the time 8|>ecified, it is probably a clever fabrication, and as

no lie can be framed for other than an evil purposp von had better
apply at once to the police, and look after me in whatever way they
umy advise.—Yours faithfully,

•• AuontBiLD Grant."

1

]\i

_:-«£.; '- -
—- I
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"Plbabah* that," xeramed Charley, aa Laura, ha^off finished

reading the note, returned it with lookB of alam. " ETans declare*

It'a more than two hours since Governor Grant started, and there ore

no signs of him yet "Why people can't stay quietly at home when

they're got a good house orer their heads, instead of rushing out to

seek dangerous adventures, I can't think. I should have supposed

the General had arrived at a time of life when he would have sense

enough not to be gulled by messages from girls, either living or dying.

Perhaps the summons was meant for Bellefield after all, and the

bearer delivered it to the wrong ,man; what a joke that would be,

ahP"
" Beally, Charles, I don't think it is anything tolaugh at," returned

Laura anxiously ; " is your brother at home P
"

" No, Belle's out too, my family is becoming shockingly dissi-

pated."
" Had you not better apply to the police, as the note proposes P

"

urged Laura.
,

"Police, indeed 1" muttered Charley: "the General cant re-

member that he is out of London. I wonder he did not direct me to

send a cab for him. These confounded sulky Austrian officials are

rather oifterent customers to deel with from our bluebotUts,—

Messrs. A 1 and Co. The only thing is to go down to the consul's

office, and that must be done, I Eupvosw, but it's an awful bore."

So saying, Charley yawned, stretched himself, made Laura ring for

his boots, and had just accomplished the labour of pulling them on,

when rapid footsteps were heard—doore opened and shut, and iJie

object of their anxiety stood before them, his face flushed with

exercise, and hia whole manner bearing traces of excitement and

agitation.
" Well, General." began Charley, " we were j ast going to commence

fishing for you in all the canahj—" when his auditor interrupted him

by inquiring in a quick, eager voice,—
" Toiur brother is not in the house, is he ?

"

" No; he has been out all the evening, and is not yet returned,"

was the reply.

"Leave us, Laurs-, there's a good girl," exclaimed the General;

" stay," he contmued, as Laura was quitting the .-oom, " do not say

anything which can alarm Annie."

Laura nodded her acquiescence and departed.
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"lamrory anxiotw about your brother," reaamed the General.

" Aa I WM letoming from thia moat atrange andpaintnl mtorriew,

the youngman who had aummoned me atill acting aa my guide, some

peraoB followed ua, and, aa we weu croaaing the Rialto, approached,

and, tapping my companion on the ahoulder, detained him. They

oonveraed in Italian, but I made out enough of what they aaid to

catch the following worda apoken by the new-coL. ,t :
—

"I i»re watched him the evening thi-ough. He went from—' (the

namea o! the plaoea I could 'not hear) 'to , which he haa thia

moment quitted. Jaoopo and the othera are prepared; we oi..'.y

a-vait your directiona. Why have you not joined us sooner P
"

"'It waa impoasible,' waa the reply; 'but all will yet go aa it

ahonld.' ^ ^
"Then, turning to me, my guide continued.—' Ton have now only

to walk atraight on to reach the Square of St. Mark ; no one will

interrupt you. Farewell, air ; and remember her wiahea.'

"Thia referred to hia poor aiater, aboutwhom I will tell you another

time. He and hia companion then quitted me. Mechanically I

walked forward, reflecting on the interview, which had harassed and

iiatreaied me preaUy, till, recalling the worda I had just overheard,

anew idea atmok me, and I turned and looked back ; aa I did ao I

percdved at aome diatance off, aman careleaaly advancing towardsme

—at the moment several othera rushed outupon him ; there waa a abort

atmggle, then, aa it aeemed to me, he was overpowered, a cloak waa

flung over hia head and he waa hurried away. Ina*antly I ran to the

apoii, but it waa aome conaiderable distance from the place where I had

been standing, andwhen I arrived there no traces of them were visible.

The whole affwr from beginning to end waa over in lesa than a

minute, but from the glim >8e I had, I feel;convinced the man I saw

carried off waa your brother."
" Nonaenae," exclaimed Charles, atarting, " kidnap Bellefield ! why,

what poaaible motive could anybody have for doing that P
"

" One only too powerful—revenge
!
" waa the alarming reply. " My

guid., M yuung Hardy, whose sister Bellefield has cruelly betrayed

and forsaken. Come, Charles, let us obtain aid to seek and save him

:

God grant we may not arrive too late."

We muat njw return to Lord Bellefield. After the disturbance at

the casino, hia lordship, accompanied by Rastelli, repaired to a

ahooting gallery, where he practised with pistols foran hour. Having

by repeated suooesseslassured himself that his late fall had not shaken

his nerves to a degree which could interfere with hia skill as a

duellist, he turned to his companion, observing, " Now, Eastelli,

devise some method of killing time for the next hour or ao ;
I am

anxious not to return to the Palazzo virassini till the family have re-

tired for the night. I had rather avoid meeting any of them till this

little affair is over. What can we contrive to do with oureelves P
"

" Come home with me, a-ii let us have a quiet game at ^cart^," waa

the reply j " tliat will amuae without exciting you I wish yon to keep

i|

f
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cool, taorder that TOO mmy puniA 'or his temerity «J»«JMoJr'*f"''«j

A. he .poke, the d»rk eye* of the Itidian «a.hed with the fi

°
LUrfBdlefteld remerked hie eegenieee. and emiled contemptuou.!

" Calm yonnelf. my »cood lUrtelli." be wid. quietiy Ughting a oiR.

" inetioe ihall be done, depend on it"

•• How oold and phlegmatic you BngUeh are !
•»Wn«^ R^'

irritated at hie oompanion'e apparent apathy; J^*Ati^ brig,

inralted me ai he baa ineulted you. if I had not .tabbed him on t

«x)t. I should have known no peace tiU he ky bleeding atmy feet

Lord Bellefield placed hi. hand on hi. friend, .boulder, a

appro«shing hi. lip. to hi. ear, Mid in ft low impreMiTe Toi

"Listenl weBngliAmendonottalk abouttheMthmi?.,wedothei

There wa. a cold grating bittemee. in hi. tone. wUch told ci k

fiendieh malice working at hU heart, that the Italian'. diq»

of boyish paMionrfirank into inmgnificanoebeeide it.

Tog-therthey repaired to Rartelli'. dwdling : card, were produ<

and their game begwi. With the calculating prudence of an .«x

pliebed gamerter. Lord BeDefleld played cautionalyand for moder

nun., tiU he had teirted hi. adversary's calibre ; then, confident m
own .kill, he artfully led on the young Italian to propow. big

stakes, until, at the expiration of an hour and a half, hehad won ab

a couple of hundred pound..
" You are becoming excited, and beginning to play wildly, am

mio," he said, pushing back U. chair; " we will pause for to-iugh

" And when will you give me my revenge 1 " inquired the Itali

with flushed cheek, and trembling lips.

" When you like -to-morrow evening, if it k> please you ;—«lw

uppoeing our peep-of-day ainuaement goes as it .hould do," anawc

LordBellefifil*'' «l»^y-
. ,„ ,„. ...

"And what » 'd be hit P" questioned RaeteUi, with a g

smile, which 4 guggerted to his auditor the idea that

«

aoatastroph. aceply distreM him.

" To provit .»och a contingency, I shall make my wiu

night, and app«u.v » on executor and residuary legatee ; so that w

you have satisfied the few claims against me, the remainder of

property will be yours, to compensate for this evening's run d

luck," was the jesting reply.

Bastelli, having by this time in a degree recovered his a

humour, answered in the same light tone ; then having made t

final arrangements for the morrow's meeting, they shook hands

"^8 Lord Bellefield gwned the street, the conventional smDe ft

from his Ups, and a dark sullen expression imparted a gloomy fere

to his countenance. His look did not belie the nature of his thouj

which run somewhat after the following fashion :—

"A pretty thing I'm in for—to think of that aocunwd Am
turning up in such an out-of-the-way place as this! my ill-
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foUowam* •verywhere. Thai Kcoundiel i» my evil gnnm* I »h»ll lie

rid of him to-morrow thoiiifh. fi»r I'll hIkkiI hiin like » dog, thal'e

some oomforl." Ho panned, thou a ii«w ide« »e«med to •triko bini.

iind be mattered.—" C«r»o liim. ho inoam to muidoi me ; I i-iwd it in

his fiendish eyes. I wonder whether he is SDytlmiK of • sbotf

A nice way to k o one's life, in • guarrel with a tutor! ife

neit door to (toinu out with one's v«l«t. Well. I'm m for ,it, snd

muit chance it; nquick aim and s Iihii JtiKiior may pick bini off aa

it has done many a better fellow. Jioforo he haa time to l>« mis

ohievoua. I wonder whether Charles or old Ornnt know of his lieinit

bete F—it not, the thinx tan lie easily hushed iip " A sound aa of a

man's footatep oauaed him to start and took round, hut seainR no one

he iMomed,—" Assassination is said to be one of the faabions of this

plaoe; I wisb I waa a little more 'au fait ' aa to the customs of the

natives, or had lonffer time to aot in. 1 miKht Ret my friend quietly

disposed of withoot risk or trouble." Ho reflected a moment on tbo

feaaibility of auob a acheme : but the spint of revenge and hate waa

strong within him. and muttering a fearful curse, he added, "No I

him. I'd rather shoot him with my own band; Uiat blow sticks

by me."

At this moment a man started out from s dark archway ao

suddenly as nearly to run ajcainst Lord Bellefield. who, drawing

himself up indignantly, was about to comineuce an angry remon-

strance when hie elbows were pinioned from behind, some person

tripped up his heels, a cloak was flung over bis head, and despit*

his attempts to free himself, he waa overpowered and hurried away

by a party of several men. After proceeding some short distance,

they reached the bank of a canal ; here bey paused, and still holding

the cloak over the captive's head to prevent him from giving

an alarm, they bound his hands. One. who Deemed to possess

authority over the others, superintended this operation in person.

"Not so tight," ho said to an over-zealous iadiviiiual who waa

tying the cord as though it were neve 'o be nnfaatefied. not so

tight, it will nnmb his arms. Now," h. ontinned. '»iee hi' saro-

fully
; " and in obedience to his comr id. Lord PellefleKJ blni

self lifted from hi ; feet, and placed in a lying poeture. at tft ottoni

of what he rightly imagined to be a gondola.

Having ascertained, by listening, that a portion of in*

w^re engaged in rowing the boat, Lord BelleSeld made ar

remove the cloak from his face, at the same time cli)H

himself; immediately a heavy hand pressed him down,»

low voice uttered the following caution,—" There is the
,

bufo within an inch of your heart; if you again attempt to

speak, I plunge it in
!

"

Thus wumed, nothing remained but to lie still and awai' his

captor's pleasure, which alternative, distracted by mingled ra«« 4
fear, Lord Bellefield was forced to adopt. From the time ocent -^

by their transit, it appeared that they most have proceeded sot.

tmthon
*l>rt to

or
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eolMidOTibk diateSM tn tha fondoU afftin tloppcd. OwtfnUy
guarded m beton, the priw>n«r wm Uk«n on bora, and half bd.

half oa.<i«d ortr aome nn«T«n, atony irronnd, in traverainff wUeh
hia ooBdnotora wan mora than onoa foroad to tnrn aaida, aa it to

aToid aoma obataola that laj in thair path; ha waa than told to

aaoand atapa : doora ware nnbarrad to afford tham infraaa, and tha

air atnok oold and damp, aa from a ranlt At length, apvuantly,

tber laaobed thair deatination, and tha priaonar waa made to ait

down oo a atcMw banoh i a Uftbt waa proonred, and than tha order

waa giren,--" Untia hia hands, remove the cloak, and leare na."

Tha peraona apoken to obeyed, and in another moment Lord

Belleflald waa able to k>ok romid him. The ohambar in which he

found himaelf waa email, tha roof waa high and Taoltad, and the

walla an»eared of an immenae thickneaa: tha door waa of oak,

thickly ataddedwith ironnall-headai there waa no firaphMe; a ahip's

lantern, hanging by a cord from the roof, dimly lighted tha apart-

ment, and a grated window, aunk a tha thickneaa o *hawaU,aaaaad

to afford the only maana oi oommtmioation with i-.jt ontward air.

Aa Lord Bellefield became aware of the partionlara, tha man who
had releaaed hia hands and remoTed tha cloak quitted the room,

looking and barring the door on tLa ontaide ; in another momant the

aouid of their retreating footatepe echoed along the atone pMaage
and died away in tha diatanca. A ahadder paaaed orer Lord Bella-

field'a frame aa he found himaelf thua atrangely left alona with one

whoea pnrpoae he could acaroely imagine other than hoatile. Aa hia

oompanion—whi wore one of thoae half-maaka termed a domino,

which effectually Mmcealed hia featurea—did not aaem inclined to

addreaa him, Lord Bellefield had time to examine, with a beating

heart, the preparationa made for hia reception. The only article of

furniture the apartment contained, with the exjeption of tha atone

bench on which he waa aeated, waa a heary oak table. At tha end

nearest him lay a cvtlaaa, the blade crossed by that of a atiletto, in

front of which waa placed a loaded pistol. A similar arrangement

of weapons garnished the other end of the table, at which stood the

motionless figure of the stranger. The wh }le thing waa ao atranm,

and ao like some fancj of a horrible dream, that it waa with dift onlt"

Lord Bellefield could beliere the OTidence of hia aenaea. At 1&.^ j,

the silence became unendurable to such a degree that, even at the

risk of hurrying on his fate, he resolved to break it. Addressing hia

captor, he asked, in a voice which trembled in spite of his efforts to

appear cool and indifferent,—" What place ia thia to which you have

Ivought me P
"

The periaon addressed paused a moment, and then, without remov-

ing his mask, ^plied,
—

" A vault in the ruins of a oonveDt on an

island in the lagunes, a mile from Venice."

Up to this moment, Lord Bellefield had been poesesaed with a

secret belief tliat hia captor waa none other than Lewia Arundel;

•ad having aireody had a convincing prooi' both of hia eiteuiy'a
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boAly itreagtb •nd n( th« impIaflAM« natnra of > I? feelhiKB towards

him,UM IdM Ui*t he h»d kidnappi 1 him iiml ra " led lii-ii off to this

dwototi piao* la order to force upon him m i jmhot ' k Toutranoe,'

with weapooa la the aa^ of which hie skill a> . i' iclllst v.^nld avail

Um Uttle, was by no means aa affreeabte t. Vh' %r hi'> dom-

paai<m's speech had dispelled, for the roioe, thon^ '

'<.i> ar.d stem,

was not the Toioe of Lewis. Ignorant U the exiatonoe of •ay other

person likely to nonrisa deep feelings of rerenge agaiw e him. Ijord

BallsAeld immediately oonoeived that he had fallen into ihe hands of

some English mfBan connected with banditti, in which case their

obieot would probably be plunder ( and the solitary chamber, the

naked wrapons, 3to., mer* "T'zIc orrrangaments got np for the sake

ol intimidating him. r . making a better bargain. Mnch reliered

by this view of the sf k>. ; oegan,—

"Tonr object in I. ^ me here is of course plunder, all this

absurd mummery is therefore utterly needless ; you have only to name
some reasonable sum for my ransom, and as I cannot get out of the

scrape otherwise, I must pay it"
" Ton will ind it no mummery, and are wrong in supposing money

will be ci the slightest arall to you," was the reply.

Lord Bellefield, howerer, still considering his idea a right one,

and accounting tot this speech aa he had already accounted fur the

presence of the weapons, tiz. as a means of intimidating him, in order

to axtort from his faart a higher ransom, he continued,—
** My good fellow, yon have completely mistaken your man ; all

your tragedy nonsense is quite thrown away upon me. The affair is

simply a matter of business : yon require money, and knowing my
rank, imagine me a GroBsus. I am nothing of the kind, but I can

make it well worth your while to set me free : -x>ndaot me safely to

Se equate of St. Mark, and I will give you a andrad Napoleons."

"A million ot..'ses on your money !

" eTclaimed the other furiously

;

may the bitter maledlotioii of a desperate man cleave to the rank

and riches which have served to add a false splendour to as mean and

pitiful a scoundrel as ever disgraced Ood's earth. Fool I lot me un>

deceive yon—I am Miles Hardy " (as he spoke he flung down his

mask), " the brother of Jane—your victim—I have brought you here

to die ,—now do yon think your money, that money which you refused

to give to save her from a life of infamy, or a beggar's death, is likely

to bribe me to change my purpose P
"

For a moment Lord Bellefield was utterly confounded by this

declaration ; he had never been aware that Jane possessed a brother,

and the BJrprise added to his discomfiture ; besUes, hardened as he

was, he knew that he had deeply wronged the girl, and a superstitious

instinct of the justice of ihe retribution which had overtaken him
helped still more effectually to terrify and crush him : for) once his

haughty spirit and his presence of mind failed him, and mistaking

the character of the man with whom he ha to deal, he resolved first

if possible to deceive, then to cajole and b je him,"

I
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" R«tnM moMy to Jane Hardy I " >>o hecnn in « lone of feigned

•iirpnao; "rou must have stranfiely deceived yourself: while »lie

rotnniDed with uie 1 lavished hundreds upon her. and when, with tho

caprice of her sex, aho chose to leave uio for some more favoured

swam, as 1 irangine. iffnorance of her abode alone prevent«d my
sottlinR a liberal allowance npon hor. Even now I am ready to do

so if she wishes it—whore is she ?
"

A look of contemptuous anirer, which had overspread Miles Hardy's

face as Lord Bellefield uttered these falsehoods, {cave place to an

eipression of deep solemnity as he replied, " She is where you will be

ere another hour has passed, wretched liar that you are,— irone to

answer fot her sins before her God I"

" Dead I " exclaimed Lord Bellefield, involuntarily shocked into an

expression of feeling- Miles regarded hiin attentively; bad he

discerned in bim any symptoms of real gnef for her lossjany aigns of

true penitence for the destruction he had wrouKht, there was that

working in the brother's heart which might even ^et have saved him.

But a doom was upon tho seducer, and a fresh display of his evil,

sordid nature hajitoned it " Poor girl 1 " he said, " 'jion my word.

Hardy. I'm quite shocked at this sudden intelligence; I really was

excessively fond of her at one time—a— I mean (o say, before she

chose to run away from me; however, yoii must not take the affair

DO deeply to heart; I can assure yoo these things are happening

evi IT day, and I always meant to make hor a liberal settlement; but

as that is now unfortunately impossible, we must see what can lie

done for you." Having delivered himself of this heartless speech,

which be considered a model of diplomacy. Lord Bellefield paused

to observe its effects upon his auditor. Miles aUmd for a moment as it

absorbed in grief, murmuring to himself, " My poor Jane, and was it

tor such a thing as this yon sacrificed your young liteP My poor,

poor sister 1 " Then suddenly raising bis bead, be said, with a glance

of the most withering scorn,—
" Tonr mean lies will prove of as little nse to yon as your money;

1 loathe it, them, and you alike. 1 have told you I brought you here

to die, and I have told yon true ; but I am no assassin, and if you

have the courage of a man. you have one chance yet remaining : on

that table lie six weapons, three for yon, and three for me ; choose

which you will, and come on ; only if the first fails we must try the

second, and if that does not end the matter, there still remains the

third. Come, make your choice."

" Well, but hoar me "—began Lord Bellefield, turning very pale.

"Not a word," was the angry answer, "instantly defend yourself;

if you refuse. I will shoot you where you stand;" so saying ho

advanced a step towards the table.

Lord Bellefield. who had risen during the last speech, slowly

followed his example, casting, as he did so, a scrutinizing look round

the apartment, and especially towards the window ; the action did

nt\* oBCiine Hardy's quick sight.

''"^'~-'
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** Yoiii March it oMleM." he laid. niilinn contomptuoutlr ;
" wei-o

yoD here atone, with proper tools at band, and knowing how to nae

Uiem to tbo best advantage, it would take you two hours to break

out of this place; if you call ever so loudly, there is no one to hear

you—tuy companions are half-way back to Venice by this tiuie;—you

have notbinx left but to overcome uio, or to die the dog's death yon

deserve."
" Tit false < " exclaimed Lord Bellefield eagerly ;

" my friends have

succeeded in tracing me, and even now I beiu the tread of soldiers iu

the passage: bark I"

With a gesture of surprise, Hardy turned towards the door. This

was all Lord Bellefield required- Springing forward, be seized the

pistol nearest to him. levelled it. and, with the speed of thought,

fired. Looking round, Hardy perceived too late the snare that had

been laid for him. As he did so, a sbarp stinging pain, followed by

a sensation like the bum of a red-hot iron, p.i88ed round his left side.

The ball, aimed at bis heart, had struck against the handle of a

clasp-knife which, sailor.fashion, he wore slung round his neck by a

string, and, glancing off, entered the side, and passed round one of

the ribs under the skin, lodging among the muscular fibres of the

shoulder-blade. Purious at the cowardly stratagem to which he had

so nearly fallen a victim, and half-maddened with the pain of bis

wound. Hardy seized the other pistol, and, shouting—" Die, you

infernal, treacherous scoundrel I " snapped it at his adversary ; but,

owing to the pnniing being damp, the pistol rusty, or from some other

unexplained cause, the cap exploded without discharging the weapon.

Flinging it down with an oath, he snatched up tlie sword that lay

nearest to him, and exclaiming, "Come on. and be to youl"

scarcely gave his antagonist time to follow his example, eve be

attacked him furiously.

For a minute or two, cut and thrust followed each other so rapidly,

that all seemed confusion. Then, as their first fury became expended,

and they fought more cautiously. Lord Bellefield perceived, to his

extreme satisfaction, that he was the better swordsman of the two.

Hardy having merely picked up the use of the cutlass on board a

man-o'-war, while his antagonist bad learned fencing amongst the

other military exercises of a cavalry regiment in which, till within

the last two or three years, he bad held a commission If, therefore,

he conld contrive to defend himself till Hardy's fury should have, in

some degree, worn out his strength, he trusted either to disarm bis

adversary, or by a well-directed thrust to rid himself of him for ever.

Nor was be disappointed in this expectation : for having with some
difficulty parried a furious thrust, he caught Hardy's sword with the

blade of his own weapon, and, by a sudden turn of the wrist, sent it

flying out of bis hand, leaving his enemy defenceless, and at his

mercy. But mercy being a quality for which his lordship was never

famons. more especially when, as in the present instance, its exercise

might compromise his own Knfety. he drew back a step to get room

J
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il

for hia thrnut, with the intention of mnninx hia opponent thronKh

tiie body. With the speed of lif^htning, Hardy perceived the only

ohanoe remaininfr for him, auJ unhesitatingly adopted it. Snatching

np one of the stilettos, he rushed npon Lord Bellefield, and, reoeiTing

his thrust through the fleshy part of his left arm, oloaed with him,

and buried the dagger in his heart. Uttering a sound between a

pwping sob and a groan, the young nobleman staggered, raised his

anr. aa if in act to strike, and fell back a corpse.

Thus did the yengeanoe of the great God whom he had insulted

by a life of selfish crime, overtake this wicked man in the pride of

his youth and strength ; and thus in the same night were the libertine

and his victim called to appear before the Judge of all the earth, to

answer for their deeds, whether they had done good, or whether they

had done evil. For the humble penitent we may indeed sorrow, yet

not aa without hope ; but for the impenitent sinner, out oft in the

midat of crime, dying with his selfish heart untouched, his evil

nature unregenerated, " there remaineth no longer any hope, but a

fearful looking-for of judgment to come."

OHAPTEB LXIIL

PAU8T PAYS A MOBMINQ VISIT.

Fbibb, on the principle of striking whilst the iron is hot, had no

sooner obtained Lewis's promise to place in his hands the arrange^

ment of the quarrel between Lord Bellefield and himself, than he

induced his friend to w. 'te a carefully worded apology for having in

the heat of passion assau ed his lordship on the previous evening.

Lewis took the pen, and, without u murmur, wrote as Prere dictated,

his compressed lips and knotted brow alone telling of the martyrdom

his proud spirit was undergoing ; but hia strength of will was aa

powerful for good as for evil ; he had resolved on the saorifioe, and,

cost what it might, he would make it.

"And now, what ia your intention P " he inqmred, as Prere, having

aignified his approbation of its contents, folded the note and deposited

it safely in his pocket-book ;
" suppose Bellefield should refuse to

accept this apology P
"

" Never fear," was the confident reply, " he must accept it ; and, to

tell you the truth, although he may bluster and ^ve himself urs

when he perceives you are not forthcoming, I expect he will only be

too glad to be quit of such an awkward customer. I don't wish to
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be pflTMnol, but depend npon it. yon are by no me«:* pleasant at aa

emy ; there \» ' a lurking devU in yonr eye,' aa Byrtn says (and he

oacht to know about devik. for, adopting the fallen an, «1 hypothesia,

be waa very like one himself), that would try a man's nerve rather

when he found hinjaeU standing opposite your loaded pistol at

dghteen paces."

Lewis smiled faintly.
x,_. i- »i.

"The devil has been pretty well taken out of me this time, he

lair " henceforth I shall be essentially a, man of peace."

He paused, pressed his hand to his brow, and a slight shiver passed

through his frame. Frere regarded him anxiously.

•' What are yon shivering about P " he inquired. " You don t feel

ill, do you P" .,

"No; it is nothing," was the reply. "I have, as you may easily

imagire, gone through a good deal, both mentaUy and bodily of hite,

and I am a little overworn ; but a couple of hours' sleep will set me

light again."
" Then the sooner you take it the better," rejoined Frere. " Never

mind me ; I shaU ensconce myself in this arm^jhair tiU the man of

war, your second, makes hi. appearance, and sleep or read m the

Fatee may indine. What time do you expect your accomplice P

"He will be her« at half-pas*, four." was the reply.

"And it is now just two ; so turn in, and pleasant dwims to you.

Thus saying, Frere flung himself back in the chair, and drawing a

volume of Dante out of hia pocket, set to work to polish up his

Italian, as he termed it Lewis rose to foUow his friend's advice;

but a mist seemed to swim before his eyes, his bi-ain reeled, his

trembling kneee refused to support him, and staggering forward, he

sank heavily to the ground in a fainting f^ Frere, much alarmed,

raised him in his arms, and, carrying him with some difficulty mto

the inner room, laid him ciihis bed, and began, with more energy

than skill, to apply every conceivable or inconceivable remedy to

recover him. but only with partial success; for although after the

htpee of a few moments colour returned to his Ups and pulsation to

his heart, he neither spoke nor appeared to recognize his fnends

voice. »nd after a few inarticulate murmur* sank mto a dull he-.vy

sleep Frere oovcsed him with the bed-clothes as well as ha was

able, then, drawing a chair to the bed-side, seated himself theieupon

to watch his dumbers. Half-past four arrived, and with it Major

Ehrenburg, the Austr'sn offi- .• who had promised to act as Lewis s

second. Before he caiae a 'dea had entered Frere's head-it

might not be necessary to n use of the apology at all-Lewis s

nddsn illness would be a sufficient reason for his not meetmg his

adversary. ,. . . j_;__;i

"The amusement you havo promised yonrself in we"*^?™*
shoot or be shot, you wiU be disappointed of, ' Mem lieber Heir, be

said, with aquiet smile, as the Austrian stared at b»m in •">n)nBe^d

twisted his moustaches fiercely. " Lord BeUefield m his angry moods

ill
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ii no donbt a very terrble follow, but Lewin it about to wretUe with

• more deadly toe yet. or I am much miaUken."

" BxoaM me. air. I bave no tune «or badinaKe, retonied the

othoi. boiriKK i»«th haughty politenow " Nothing can prevent thi.

li ,ol. I mnit ipeak w»lh the Si«fnoi Lui»{i liimieU unmediately.

Permit me to paaa" j^u v-j
- Obi cerUinly." replied Frere, holding open the door of the bed-

room ; " but. in regard to nothinj? l-cinjf able to prevent the duel,

• there are mow tbiuR* in heavan and earth. Hora.tIo, than are dreamt

ol in your philoK)phy/ You will find my words to be true. See.Lu

adversary liai Uid him on hia back already."
„, , ^

The yo».a« loldier advanced to the bedside ;
Leww itiU ilept,

but hia alumbera were disturbed and feverish. As the other bent

over him ho turned uneasily and murmured some inartiodate

sounds. Laying his hand on his shoulder, Ehrenburg attempted t

rouse him.
, . i .

" LuiRi." be said." it is lata; they will be on the ground before

us"
The only reply was again an inarticulate murmur; l)ut on liie

repeating his summons. Lewis sat up and sUred about him wit!i a

look of dull unconsciousness, then a wild light came into his eyes,

and. glaring furiously at the Austrian, be exclaimed in a hoarse

voice.—
1 J in

•' Villain, it is false 1 she loves you not-she never loved you!

"Do you not know me. Lu.gi P " inquired Ehrenburg in a more

soothing tone of voice.
. ^^ i i. v » i

"Know yon. scoundrel, yosl On earth, or in the lowest hell,

I

should know and hate you." He paused, glanced wilu.y round the

room, then exclaimed in a voice scarcely audible '-rough passic-,

-What! here in my own house you c .le to tn .ph over and to

insult me r This is too much." And. with a scream of fury he made

* spring at the other's throat, which he would have succeeded m

grasping, probably to his severe injury, had not Frere. who had

watched him closely during the foregoing scene, thrown himself

npon him. and with the assistance of the young soldier, who at

length began to perceive the true state of the case, contrived to hold

him down. tiU. exhausted by the violence of his struggles, he ^;ease<l

to resist any longer.
, ^, . ,

•• He must have exposed himself to malaria, and the fever has

attacked the brain-is it not so P" inquired Ehrenburg as soon as he

had recovered breath enough to speak.

"So I fear." was the reply. "Malaria, or maccai-oni. or some

horrid foreign thing or other, has brought on a violent fever, and. as

you see. he is now about as mad as a March hare (though perhaps a

belief in that popular zoological delusion may not extend to the

Austrian dominions)."-this last remark was made solto voce- and

now • 5'ein Herr.* the sooner you're of le better, for Lord Bellefleld,

unless he is much belied, is not particularly famou. fo. SHtience.

Msm
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TouTl •xpUin to him why LewU can t do hinwelf ih» pleMore of

•hootinff him thii moming ; and you may add. with my complimenU

-lUohard Frere'i. at your •errice—that it'» better luc> than he

deMrrea. By the way," he continued, " if you could jjive me a hint

how to come by inch an article aa a doctor I ehould eetter H an

additional favour."
,. , ^ . . r

" I will osll at the rewdenoe of an English phywcian as soon aa I

leate this house," was the reply ;
" fortunately, one who U reckoned

very skilful resides within a few doors."

"That's right," returned Frere, "none cf your foreign quaaks for

me Doctors are bad enough aU the world over, I dare say
;
but an

Englifh one is a degree better than any of your horn' >opathlc,

mesmeric, eleotro-biologio, clwrvoyant humbugs-* Al piaoer di

reredervi. Signer ' ; I mean, ' Leben sie wohl. mein Herr. A mus-

tachioed, laced and padded young puppy 1 he continued, as. with a

haughty bow and a puzaled expression of countenance, the young

Austrian quitted the apartment ;
" can't he be content with cutting

throats himself without encouraging his nei^i^bours to go and shoot

at one another 1 I haf afeUowwhowill be second in a duel as I

hate a professional hangman. I'd half a mind to let poor Lewis

strangle him—a foreigner more or 'ess is no great matter."

The physician's opinion coincided with that of Richard Frere.

Overwrought both in mind and body. Lewis had been attacked by a

fever of the most virulent nature, and every resource that the science

of medicine afforded appeared powerless to subdue it. Night and

day Richard Frere sat by the sick man's bedside, listening with an

aching heart to his fevered ravings. Now, for the first time, did he

become aware of the depth and strength of that passion which,

having destroyed its victim's peace of mind, seemed about to finish

its work of devastation by sapping the very springs of life itself. In

his delirium the idea appeared to have fixed itself in Lewis's imagina-

tion that the duel had taken place, and that Lord BeUefield had

nerished by his hand; and the agonized self-reproaches which his

remorse forced from him were painful to listen to; occasionally >e

would appear to forget even this, and, imagining himself in the

presence of her he lored, would breathe forth expressiona of the

deepest tenderness, wlen suddenly the recollection of his supposed

guilt would flash across hie. and, upbraiding himself in the bitterest

terms, he would exclaim that a bar existed between them, and

declare himself a murderer accursed before God and man. And so

the weary days wore on, and the sufferer grew paler and weaker,

while still the fire which was consuming his young life burned fiercely

as at first.

The day following the n:;»ht of Lord Bellefield's death was a

remarkable one, for it witnessed the assaasination of the unfortunate

Marinovitch. whose courage and.strong sense of duty forbade him to

desert his post, even in order to preserve his life ; this act of dastardly

revenge heralded the revolt in Venice. The Palasso Grassjni was,

I i
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M aaj b* rappoMd, the mmim oI mooh almna and uudetj. OaMnl
Gnat Mad Ldowter had been foiled in thdr attampt to tnuc the

altar prooMingi of the party who had kidnapped Lord BeUeflald,

nor waa t y light thrown upon hia myateriooa diaappaaranoa until

another night and day had elapaed, when, in oonaeqoenoe of a hifth

reward r^'toed by the family to any peraon who coold afford

information in regard to the affair, an indlTidnal in the garb of a

gondolier aooght an interview with Qeneral Grant Thia worthy

(who waa none other than Jaoopo, the braro whoae atiletto had lo

nearly proved fatal to Lewis) having bargained for the promlaed

reward and for a tree pardon for hia own ahare in the tranaaotion,

oonfeaaed that he and certain of hia aasociatea had been engaged by

an Englishman named Hardy, with whom he had been for some

montha aoqnainted, to aeiae and carry off a gentleman, agidnst whom
Hardy, for aome reason, appeared to nourish a deep revenge ; that

this gentleman had been staying at the Palasso Grassini ; and that

Hardy having pointed him out to him, he (Jacopo) had watched him
the whole evening, and finding he remained abroad ao late, had

arranged to waylay him as he returned home, and succeeded in hia

design, though the plan was nearly being frustratedby the unexpected
absence of Hardy, who, however, joined them at the last moment.
He then ammunioated those details of the enterprise with which the

reader is already acquainted, up to the time when he left Hardy and

Lord Bellefield together in the ruined convent, beyond which he

either was, or affected to be, ignorant in regard to tiie affair. The
clue thus gained was, however, sufficient Led by Jacopo to the rx)m
in which the duel had taken place, the (General and Leicester soon

found their worst fears realized. The body lay covered with a cloak,

on which was pinned a paper, written by Hardy before the duel,

stating his intention of forcing Lord Bellefield to a mortal combat,

adding that when the paper was found, either one or both of them
would have gone to their long account; at the bottom was scrawled

in pencil :—

" I have kept my word ; he brought his fate upon his own Lead-
no one had any hand in his death but myself ; he fell in fair fight,

having wounded me severely, but, as I think, not mortally.

(Signed) "MiLis Habdt."

All Leicester's early affection for his brother was brought back by
his dreadful fate, and he wept over his corpse like a woman. The
General shuddered slightly when his eye first perceived the ezpres-

sion of rage and hatred stereotyped on the rigid features of the dead
man's face, then his brow contracted and his mouth grew stem, as

he turned to issue directions for the murderer's apprehension.
Whether, being Italians, the police looked upon manslaughter with a
favouring eye, or whether the disturbed state of the city facilitated

hia escat c, oertiun it is that Miles Hardy contrived to evade the

iiBii
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k owd* tor him t uid after offering Urir* remurds for hia api>n>

liCTf*™* , and uaiaff tntry other meuni in hit power to lUmnlete the

•sartioiu of the poUoe, Oeneral Grant wm fain to reat latiifled that

he had done all which the triotest lenee of duty oonld demand at

hie handa. Ferhapa, aa the memory of the aoene he had witneeaed

bj Jane Hardy'a death-bed recurred to him, and he thooffht of the

onel proTOcation her brother had reoeired, even the atem old

aoldier might be glad that he had not been called npon to condemn

Milea to aa ignominiona and pdnfnl death.

The leelinga boCh of Lanra and Annie, whan they became

aaqnaintad with thia frightful oataatrophe, may eaaily be imagined.

From Lanre it waa impoaaible to conceal it, for, unnaed to deep

emotion of any kind, her huaband'a grief waa for the time ao over-

powering that he completely loat all aelf-control, and it waa only by

the indioiona exeroiae of her good aenae and tendemeaa that ahe waa

enabled to reatore him to anything like compoanre. Nor had ahe a

much easier task with Annie, for a aaperstitiona bat not unnatural

fancy aeized her, that (her earnest desire to avoid a onion with Lord

Bellefield having been thua fearfully accomplished) she was in some

degree morally guilty. But Laura, tender, kind, judicious Laora^

with her man's head and her woman's heart (a rare alliance, consti-

tuting human perfection), argued and soothed and coaxed and

reasoned, until Annie's self-upbnuding horror yielded to her gentie

persnadings, aa did of old the demon which tormented Saul to the

melody of David's harp;—and indeed there is on earth no music

aweeter than a loving woman's voice.

During all this time poor Walter found himself sadly neglected.

After the affair at the Casino, Mr. Spooner, ignorant of Lewie

Araadel'a iilneaa, and fearful that he would keep his word and inform

Oeneral Grant of the shameful manner in which he had betrayed hia

trust, found some plausible excuse for resigning his situation and

letuming to England, at the General's expense, before any exposure

should take place. So he wrote himself a letter, announcing the

death of his mother (at that moment drinking brandy and water in

the bar of an hotel in Birmingham, whereof she was landlady), and

leaving three orphan Hsters (invented for the occasion) solely

dependent on him for everything ; which epistie answered his purpose

nicely. After his departure, Walter was left pretty much to his own
devices; and one of his chief amusements was drilling and talking

to Faust, for whom all hia old fondness had revived since the inter-

view in which he had made up his quarrel with Annie. He was

therefore especially annoyed and perplexed by a habit which the dog

had lately acquired of absenting himself every day for several hours.

Various were the schemes Wal< '>r laid to discover what became of

the animal, but by some fatality they aU failed to effect their object

;

and the cause of the dog's abseoace, as well as the mode in which he
contrived to effect bis egress, still remained a mystery. At length,

one evening, aa Walter waa sitting at a window of the Graasini

i;-
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palaofl which looked into a raudl oonrtyard, or mtrdMi, woloNd by a

high wall, hit attention waa attraot«d by obMrring omathinc whioh,

in tha abort fclimpaa ha had of it, appaarad like an aaimal'a haad, pop

np abore the wall and diuppaar again. Watching tha apot care-

folly, Walter toon witnaaaad a repatition of the phenomenon t bat

thia time a rongh hairy body iind lega fcUowed the head, and after a

alight Kramblethe delinqnentPanatfaimaelf madehiaappaaranoeatthe

top of the wall, whioh waa auffloiently broad to afford him apraoarioua

footing ; he then deliberately, bnt with great caution, walked almig

the narrow oauieway thoa afforded, until he reached a ipot where t'ue

limb of an old tree grew ao as nearly to tonoh the wall; npon thia he

got, and oontrired, by a mode of progreaaion half-dippbg, half*

clambering, to arrive at a point whence he could eaaily Jomp to the

ground. All theae manotUTrea Walter carefully noted, and formed

hit plan accordingly. The boy'a ourioaity—(we oontinne to nae tho

term boy, for although in age and appearance poor Walter waa now

almoat a man, in mind ha waa atill far younger than hia yean, in

spite of thoae occasional flashes of intelligence so often to be observed

in caaea of partial mental imbecility, which render a just estimate of

the indiridual capacity so difBcult to arrive at)—Walter'a curiosity

was thoroughly aroused by this discovery, and he determined if

possible to find out the nature and object of Faust's clandestine

expeditions. That he had some definite object Walter never for a

moment doubted, for he had so completely made a friend and com-

panion of the dog, that hehad learned to look upon him much more as

a reasonable being than as an animal guided only by an enlightened

instinct.

For the rest of that day, anu from an early hour on the following

momin^r, Walter never lost sight of the dog, though he contrived to

effect his purpose without interfering with ite liberty of action. At

length his patience was rewarded by seeing Faust enter the garden

and begin to scramble up the identical tree, by means of which he

had effected his descent on the previous day. Seizing his hat,

Walter lost no time in following him ; the tree was easy to climb,

and the same branch which had afforded a passage for Faust

enabled Walter to reach the top of the wall in safety. On the other

side the difficulties wore still less, . "ir the ruins of some ancient

building lay scattered in all directions, and a pile of them actually

«ame within a few feet of the top of the wall, forming a rough but

efficient flight of steps. By the time Walter regained ' terra finna,'

however, Faust had proceeded some distance, and had he chosen te

nm on might still have preserved his secret inviolate. But when

Walter called him, he stopped, and waited till his friend approached,

though neither threate nor endearmente could prevail upon him to

turn back, or to allow Walt'- to come rear enough to lay hold of

him. And so the pair pioceeded, Fant'i running on for a short

distance, waiting till Walter drew near, and then resv-ming his

course. The route the dog pursued avoided the more frequented
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wftyt, Mtd Walttr bagnn to think F»n«t wm mmtily taking a itroll

for th* bencflt of bia oonUitution, when th« unimal luddenly tumod

down aa arohway, and, looking bock to see that hi* friend followed,

prooeedod along a narrow allay which led into one of the iiualler

traata, and itopped at the door of a honee which projected beyond

•OBM ofUm other*. The door itood ajar,and Fau*t witlioat ceremony

pnabad it further open and walked in. Walter fau*ed, debatinir a*

well a* his mantal capacity enabled him to do, rhether or not he

hottld rentare to follow. It wa* a knotty point to decide. On the

one hand hi* fear* urged him to tnm back and not ritk facing the

possible danger* which might lie hidden within this mysterious

mansion ; onriosity, on the other hand, prompted him to enter and

discover at once and for ever the aim and end of Faust's incompre-

hensible visits. Fear was very near gaining the day, when, in

thinking over every motive, probable or improbable, which miglit

inflnence the dog, the bright idea flashed across him'that perhaps

Fanst had discovered his former master, and the hope of again

meeting his " dear Mr. Arundel " outweighing every other considero-

tion, ha boldly opened the door, and encountering Faust, who had

returned to look for him, followed that sagacious quadruped up a

flight of stair*.

i Now it so happened that the particular morning in question was

that of the fourteenth day from the connmencement of I^ewis's illnesa,

and the ,<hysiciaa had pronounced the crisis of the disease to be at

hand. He had seen his patient late on the previous evening, and

administered to him a powerful narcotic, from the effect of which he

hod not recovered when Walter and Faust commenced their ramble.

Frere, who had sat up with him all night, had gone out to refresh

himself with a short walk, leaving Lewis under the care of Antonelli,

his old attendant. This worthy man had in his turn been called

down to see a friend, who, having heard of the Signer Luigi's illness,

had come to prescribe some outrageous remedy, in the iufallibility

whereof hia faith was a* unshakublo as his ignorance on all medical

subjects was profound. Antonelli, whose grief at his patron's danger

had been overpowering, was easily interested in his friend's account

of the wonderful specific ; and with th«> garrulity of age, he remained

discussing its merits for a much longer space of time than he was at

all aware of. Thus it came about that Walter, when he had followed

Fanst upsturs, and, after a second fit of hesitation, entered an apart-

ment through the partially open door of which the dog had dis-

appeared, found himself in a room, in one comer of which stood a

small iron bedstead whereon lay some person who, from his deep

regular breathing, seemed to be in a sound sleep. Cautiously, and
with noiseless footsteps, the boy approached and gazed upon tho

sleeper, nor, for a moment, could he recognize, in the pale worn face

which met his view, the features of his " dear Mr. Arundel." But
this doubt was speedily resolved when Lewis moved uneasily in his

sleep and muttered some indistinct words, amongst which Walter
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Mnffht the naiiM al Annie. Two e\mr IdeM now pre—

n

Ud Umib.

eWea to the ^oy'a mind) hia friend wm Mleep Mid nmet not be

rooaed, and from the exinreMion of hla feetaree be most be either ill

or nnheppy. HarioK errired »t theee eonelnaione, he proeeeded to

mok npoa them by sealinir hlmreU »t the bodalde, to wait petiently

till Lewie ehould awake, while he deroted all the powere ti hie

intelleot to form aome theory by which to aooonnt for the change ia

hia Ute tntor'a appearance. Aa he thoa eat anxionaly watohinir,

Lewie again tamed reatleaaly, marmnrinff aomething. the meoninff

of which Waltw oonld not catch, then apeaking more diatinotly, he

aald,-

"8he leaned apon hie arm; ahe arailed on him ( ahe bvea him 1 I

aaw it with my own eyee."

He aaid thia ao plidnly that Walter, fancying he mnat be awake,

addreeeed him, and aaked if he were ill. Lewia caught the aound of

the worda, and replied,—
" 111 in mind, Frere, nothing more."

Walter, Htill believing him to be awake, continued,—
" It ia I—Walter ; do you not know me P

"

For a moment the aleeping man mode no reply; then reanming the

C'lUTc- Ration which he imagined himaelf holding with Prere, he ex.

claimed eagerly,—
" Love ont. aian, and engage heieelf to another 1 I tell yon no-

Am:'-) Qrant newr loved me 1

"

At thia moment, Faoat (who had been lying quietly, and aa if he

were quite at home, on a rug by the bedaido), roaaed by the aound of

hia maater'a roioe, plooed hia fore-pawa on the bed, and finding him-

aelf unnoticed, endeavoured to attract attention hy licking firat the

Dick man'a hand and then hia face. The effect of the opiate had by

thia time in a great meaaure worn oS, and ronaed by Fauat'a intrusire

alfbction, Lewia swoke with a violent atort, and attempting to roise

himaelf in a aitting poature, gazed around him in anrpriae, then fell

back npon hia pillow from weakneaa. After lying aome momenta

perfectiy motiorJoaa, he again unoloeed hia eyea and aaked in a low

faint voice,-"Am I dreaming atill. or did I aee Walter P
"

" No, you are awake now, dear Mr. Arundel ; it ia I, Walter; Faust

found yon out, and brought me to oeo you."

Aa Walter mentioned Fauot, Lewia for the firat time perceived hia

old favourite; and atietched out hia hand with the intention of patting

him, but the effort was beyond his atrength, and hia arm aank power-

leaa by hia aide. Faust, however, |<erceived the attention, and acknow-

ledged it by again lioUng hia lumd. Lewis tamed hia languid eyes

from Walter to the dog, and a tear stole down hia waated cheek, then

hia lipa grew compressed, and an ezpreasion of cnguish overspread

hia oonntenance. With conacionanoas had also rettnned bitter

memoriee. In the meanwhile Walter, delighted at recovering his long

lost friend, grew loquaoioua, in the fulneaa of hia joy, and ran on in

his nsoal diaoonnected manner.

rKygm
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-80 joa h«»«'t forgott«» Fau.». than.

J'-
f"""'

"'ji;;
I: |!!1»Ub yon .lUier. poor fallow I aU the ttm« yoo •»»'•«*«

t^lSL when h« would foUow Annie, and I did »?*I^'JV^^
^CSr"-S« he p.u.ed. heTlng . kind of <»»*«^jr*"^^

ISMTAlter walUmc for • mu-uw or two. hU Ide- grew In . degTM

•^^I^SfT'df.l7ke to poor Annie, been- 1 thought .b.

JiToiTa-T ?iiU thoSt Jjo
unUl .he told me it w- «.*

*1S:??iir£5*»««^ A^ie-. n.n.e. LewJ .t«ted «d

JSIrlS^to toduoe him to be .Uent. but the bo, d^dnot^

^^-Lk of hia diwjloeuiee to leek again to interrupt Urn.

**^ v^ir^SkSTrtout Annie luat now. jou know. h».fore you

^"".riliJ'^mSwX. " and you .aid .he did not tor.

S-jri*:^ Ji.^^'" «.d. rf cb. tow„ -du. di-on.

J

i
I
i

CHAPTER LXTV.
,

TJBIA MAJOB 8H0WB HIB TBKT ..

WALTiB'B vi.it to Lewi, produced amore farourable effect upon the

Jl'""it than diJall the piil. -^,^S^^^^;^ J^
doctor had wught to exorciM the fever-fiend. H" baA noiu»e

«^ himaeU Annie had loved him ; nay, from >7alter . recital, aa

^^ZL^nerontheocca.ionofhi.protecto«herttoc,^

Sfc" wd^^th" auare of St. Mark wa. he not iu-Jfied m W«tu4^

Sat she loTed am .tillP The idea wa. in iteelf hr 9^J^
Sttough the fact, of her nmewing her engagement with Lord
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Bellefield lo immediately after Lewis had qnitted Broadhnnt still

remained unaoconnted for, the belief that she loved him seemed to

impart a new aspect to the whole affair, and for the first time he

allowed himself to hope that her conduct might admit of some satiS'

factory explanation. The emotions of a mind so impulsive as Lewis's

necessarily produce marked effects upon the body; agitation of

spirits had mainly conduced to bring on the fever which had thus

prostrated him, and the hope to which Walter's words had given rise,

seemed to infuse new life into him ; at all events, it is certain, that

from the moment in which he became convinced that Annie had loved

him, he began to amend. As soon as Frere considered him strong

enough to bear such an announcement, he informed him of the

appalling fate which had overtaken his enemy. Lewis was at first

strongly affected; but for events over which he had no control, he

might now have been in the position of Miles Hardy, a wanderer on

the face of the earth, bearing with him the harrowing consciousness

that the blood of a fellow creature was upon hisjiands. After re-

maining in silent thought for some minutes, he suddenly raised his

eyes to his friend's countenance.
" Frere," he said, " how can I ever be sufficiently grateful to God,

who chose you as His instrument to set my sin before me, and bring

me to a better frame of mind ! had this dreadful fate overtaken

Bellefield without my having resolved not to fight him, I should have

felt morally guilty of his death, considering that it was mere aoddent

which had enabled Hardy to meet him sooner than myself."
" You acted rightly, under circumstances which I must confess to

have afforded about as severe a trial to a man of your impetuous

nature as could well be conceived," returned Frere ;
" so it is but fair

that you should reap some advantage from your self-conquest. I pity

poor young Hardy more than I blame him, for he has probably never

been taught the truths of Christianity, and nothing else could have

possessed sufficient power over him to induce him to forego his

revenge. Ah I if such men as Bellefield could but be made to see the

mental agonyl their vices cause to others, even their selfish hearts

would be touched, and they would be unable to go on sinning with

such callous indifference ; but, in their selfishness, they look merely

to the gratification of their own passions, and ignore all possible

results which might tend to interfere with them : such a career as

Bellefield's is a fearful and inexplicable mystery to reflect upon, and

it is only by a high exercise of faith that we can believe even Omni>
potence able to bring good out of such consistent and unmitigated

wickedness."

As by slow degrees Lewis's strength began to return, and, with

Antonelli's assistance, he contrived to creep for an hour at a ti<ne to

his painting-room, he arose from that conch of sickness a wiser and a

better man.

As soon as Charles Leicester had recovered from the first shock of

his brother's death, lie detet-uiined to entrust Lis wife and child to the
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««• of Genenl Grant. whUe he itarted for England to br«ak the diiH

S^tSSenoe to h:s father Lord A.hford was -wWmmg
r!3dman. and althouRh the profligate career of h.a eldest «)n had

«^Sthe deepest anxiety and regret, he still ^^Kard^d ».im w.th

M«h Xtion. andLeicester had only too good reason to di^ad the

i^SSght he produced upon him if. hy any <u«»dent. he were

! t!L!l!!rJw«B of tibe fatal event without sufficient preparation.

4Jt^^Zirc^hfs^nd day after the discovery of the ca««txophe

te~^'d\^-.^d t^/eUed day and night tiU he r^hed

BngK hut fast as he journeyed the e-^^**^*^"
^""^tth," '* .A. - -nmonr of the truth had somehow found its way to the

r".!rSbl-arone?owShrhelongedLordAshfordhadaccident.

S^tTe^:^t alfS'Sltased.anrwhile utterinK a half franUc

^Jnh^ in rewrd to the speaker's authority, was seized with a fit. from

Tlh^^redoS to remain a heart-broken man. paralyzed and

rSst^w^Shiminthisdeplorable state, was. of course,

^flftoSveSm^ wrote to Laura, to beg that no unnecessary

G^i^aid^g 3^ interview with General Grant had expkaned

2>^^e^S whteh had brought him to Venice, together with tiie

SaSi ot eveSS had hitherto vr^^'^-^^lJ^TTlnl

srla°^tt:rth?crri*^u-^^
rrSfL^e^sistrenfto^*^^^^^^^
nJriguSt^yh^rcrfilcetothe General, without obtaining

""GZS^Gr^t^ruch interested by this recitel. and highly

exSSLewS? conduct throughout the whole affair, the shock of

W BeUefield's death having taken away any little prejudic^m

f^^ of duelling which might have lingered mthe chivalrous mind

SXcSdsoldier Hetho«ght.however.thatconsidenngtherelative

jLttions of the different parties.it would be better tor »iim not to

SiLwis so soon after the awful catastrophe which Jad token

d21 but he sent him a kind message by Prere. saying he shouldhope

S^ Urn on his «tum to England and thanking him for his inter-

fnrance in Walter's behalf. , , . _

Stiirmoming previous to that fixed for the departure of Laura

an?h«fS Lewis, having over-exerted himself the day before by

SSX for several hours, and having paid the penalty by lying

JSkeduring great part of the night, had faUen into a deep sleep,

t^h h«ted so long that Pre«. having bi-eakfasted and K^'enorders

that Lewis wss on no account to be disturbed, went out He

^1
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had undertaken, wiih hia lujaal Rood nature, innnmerable oomnii-

•ions for the General ; these he set to work diligently to ezecnte, and

after wandering np and down the lanes and squares of Tenioe, now
trudging like an excited postman, now sitting bolt upright in the

stem of a gondola, with the cotton umbrella spread like a gigantic

mushroom over his head to keep off the sun, he arrived, hot and tired,

at the Palazzo Orassini. General Grant was from home, so Frere

left a card, saying he would call later in the afternoon ; then, consider-

ing on second thoughts that it would not be kind, as he had'been out

BO long, to leave Lewis again on the same day, he altered his deter-

mination, and desiring to be shown into the library, sent a message

to ask to be allowed to speak to Mrs. Leicester, or to Miss Grants

Now the servant to whom this message was entrusted, being, like

many of his betters, averse to needless trouble, and chancing to en-

counter Annie as he was proceeding from the library to the drawing,

room, saw fit slightly to alter the tenor of his message, and leaving

out all mention of Laura, i I'ormed Miss Grant that a gentleman of

the name of Frere, having called to visit the General, had, on learn-

ing that he was from home, aeked to be allowed to see her. This in*

telligence rather flurried Annie, Frere being always connected in 1 r

nund with the idea of Lewis, and it was not without a degree of tre-

pidation, which mantled her cheek with a most becoming blush, that

she hastened to comply with his summons.
When Frere perceived who it was that his message had produced,

a scheme which had suggested itself to him as a vague possibility, as

he had sat by Lewis's bedside listening to the ravings of his delirium,

recurred to his mind, as a right and advisable step which it behoved

him to take, now that chance had thrown the opportunity in his

way ; his first business, however, was to deliver himself !of the com-

missions entrusted to him by the General. Having relieved his mind

of the weight of this responsibility, he began,

—

" Well, Miss Grant, I'm glad to see you looking better than you

were. I suppose it's the"—(having got rid of your detestable

engagement, was his original sentence, but he checked himself, and

substituted) "idea of getliug away from this horrid place, all

puddles and palaces ; the men every one of them either a tyrant or a

lave, and such lazy rascals into the bargain ; the women, not at sU

the style of female to talk to you about ; and without any particular

beauty to account for it either, as far as I'm a judge, though perhaps

in my present position I'm a little bit over fastidious ; but then Rose

Arundel is as near perfect>':Ti as anything on this earth can be—how«
ever, I'm forgetting you don't know anything of the matter, and all

that I'm saying must be high Dutch, or thereabouts to you."

And baring by this time talked himself into a regular entangle-

ment, the worthy bear came to a sudden and unexpected standstill

Annie hastened to relieve him.

"Ton have, indeed, let me into a secret, Mr. Frere," she said,

smiling ; "but it is quite safe in my hands, and it is a secret, mors-
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««r which I am delighted to hear ; there is no one in whwie happi-

J«?t^SToacariudKemu.h about it. one way or other, seeing

Jh^tV^raSSrin'reality (Bheo^me onej
*-

J^ouJ^->.

„.eaning to eat her up bodily 'ot^^J*^^ ^J *«^ ^^womVu iS

much of a secret, too many people ''''°7, ''•
r^i'X.^^ ^^nt it

rw:T&t*r;r«rd SU-t'malaria: from which Mr.

^AW itw^tnd no mistake." was the reply, "such a fever

„IshSi^ Borryto fall in the way of catchmg. I can teU

'°^Ind yet yon have nursed Wm through it with the most unceasing

self^voSn' You see I know you better than you are aware of. Mr.

Prere." interrupted Annie, with a ^^eaming smile

"Nur-«»d him! why of course I did; if I hadnt, 1 snonia na^ve

dese^Slo^weU kicked." returned Frere i^ ^^XLCel
diwmst "I've known Lewis ever since he wa >*?""?

''^^-'"^J^*wT ten years old. and though he is a Uttk ^ot-he«ded a^d

S«L^sometime6. that's no reason why 1 should leave him to die

rfffo^OT iTrSeignland. far away from those that care aboutJum

A^^Znot SnfI sho;id be if I did. and a p^tty figiue I shoidd

«X nfxt time I came in Rose's way 1 She is not one of those who

Sn, people by halves. I can tell you, why. she actually dotes on her

^rfl am sure she does, it was that which first made me love

her." exclaimed Annie, with cnthusiaBm; then seemg all that her
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peeob inTolTad, the blushed "celestial rosy red," and oar; down her
eyea in oonfuaion.

" Hnmph 1 " granted Frere, " that sotinds all very nice and amiable,
but I prefer deeds to words 1 111 tell yoa what it is. Miss Grant," he
oontinued, taming suddenly upon Annie " you talked about malaria
being the exciting cause of Lewis's illness, it was no such thing—the
cause of his fever was anguish of mind—the poor boy's been miser,
able for the Ust two years, almost craay with grief, as I take it, for
he has been doing all sorts of wild unreasonable things ; and, if the
. "nth must be told, it strikes me it's more your fault than any one
else's."

" My fault I " exclaimed Annie, her face a' J neck flushing crimson
at this unexpected charge, " oh, Mr. Frere, how can you speak such
cruel words P

"

"Because they happen to be true ones, young lady," returned
Frere sternly ;

" you are the daughter of a rich man, and a man in a
high station, and for that reason, it's very seldontyou have the plain
honest truth spoken to you ; but you shall learn it to-day from my
lips, if you never heard it before in your life, and if it is not palatable
the fa I does not rest with me. I knew something of this same
affair, wlien Lewis quitted Broadhnrst all in a hurry, two years ago,
and I But it down as a foolish bit of boyish romance, which a few
months' absence would cure; but it was not till I watched by his

bedside, and listened through the solemn hours of the nignt to his
frenzied ravings, that I became aware the passion he felt for you was
rooted in his very heart's core, and saw that by his deep, Ihis over-
powering love for one, who I fear was not worthy of him, he had
shipwrecked the happiness of a lifetime. Silence ! " he continued,
angrily, as Annie, half rising from her seat, seemed about ti
interrupt him, " silence ! you have voluntarily, or involuntarily, been
the cause of deep misery to two persons (for Rose has suffered
greatly on her brother's account) for whom I care most in the world,
and you shall learn, before we part, the evil consequences of your
acta, and tell me whether you possess either the will or the power to
repair them."

Annie again attempted to speak, but finding her accuser would
not listen to her, sunk back with a gesture of despair, while Preie
continued,

—

" Very early in his residence at Broadhnrst, Lewis, as I imafflne^

became attached to you, though for a long time he would not ac-

knowledge the fact even to himself; at length, however, self-decep-

tion became impossible ; then began the struggle between his pride
and his affection; and from that period to the hour in which he
quitted Broadhurst, he lived in a state of mental torture. Well, you
could not help his falling in love with you, you will say ; and because
a poor tutor was bold and foolish enough to forget the ("ifference in

position between yon, (which by the way he never did for one
moment, though the recollection was agony to his proud spirit), and
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tn r.iM hit eyet to his employer's daufihter. you we.xj not bound to

J^J^t it aiJ -I ffrant you that-but shall I tell you what you could

Cet^lS' (whSS I should neTer have known anything about, but

torpS^UW.delirious rarmgs).-you could have helped «png

«dTh>7» tundted litUe nameless thinr-. tvlies m themwlve«.

Srhar(L we straws, bacthey show which way the ^dblow.!.

Ss wScrgavc th. poor fellow the idea that you «t«™^ *"•

uungB WU.OU b
y ,y\ ^ a to dechire his feelings, he might

Sr^i^'^^t'a ^nS^onlrom Tou ;-an attempt wh^hh.

walf«toi honourable to make, but rather, with an •"t'"*^*"*;

I«Wn^f away fn>m Broadhurst, throwing up every prosp^t he

S:.K!S:i-7ov might have helved this. 1^" Annje^Gr«^

„d i'you had been worthy of the love of such a noble nature, you

't r^'^.Smp"tIly carried away by the excitedfeeHngs whichhU

n^pSSo^ of Lewis's wrongs and sufferings had arousedj^«^

n^th.poor Annie. who,during the Mterportionohis^p^

had been utterly unable to restrain her tears, replied m a voice

oaroelv audible through emotion,— _a „_-

"t^r^elly misjudge me, Mr. ^««'"fJ™:hS^ yoTr
n.*kmff an unkind and ungenerous use of knowledgfj, which, if your

«^ hS'teSedhisreln, would never havebeen in your posses-

"S^re felt the Justice of this reproach, and «'3;«' *5«
ji^J*

°^

poor Annie's tears appealed to his kmdness of heart, and served to

''Tei; thTi'certainly txue," he said. " an., if I have in^d mis-

iudMd vou why. I can only say I am very sorry for it, at all event,

I nSd n^'Sve svoken so h.rshly and rudely to you; but yen

see Miss Grant. I feel very deeply about this matter, and the

SSkSSauSck Lewis has suffered had ^>ee°the consequence of

yoll^ love of admiration and idle coquetry made me angry with

" indeed indeed. I am no coquette." murmured poor Annie.

"wS you ;!^m to have >.ehaved like one. at all events " returned

Frere "^less. indeed." he continued, as a new light suddenly

hXin Son him-" unless, indeed, you really do by any chance

S^ about Lewis as much as he cares about
y««--«' r^T'

1° 1^*
^ut. you would be more to be pitied than blamed -he paused;

then Jter a moment's reflection, continued. " but no that cannot be

either ;-if you had really loved Lewis, you would «=ar«^lj- l'*^«

en^^d yourself to another man, before he had l^n out of the house

fo^-and-twenty ho^irs-what do you say to that P eh. young h^y

!

Poor Annie! heavily indeed did her fault press upon her; m(»t

bitterly did she repent the weakness of character which had P«vented

her from refusing to engage her hand when her heart went not w^th

it What could she say P Why. she could only sob like an unhappy

child, and ?rhisper in a broken voice,—
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" I will lend Laon to yon,—Mk her, she knows all—she oui tell

you."

And so running out of the room, she threw henelf upon her friend'i

neck, and begged her. incoherently and vaguely, to " go immediately

to him. and explain CTerything
;
" with which request Laura, when

he had provided the solitary pronoun with a chaperon, in the shape

of a concordant noun, and restricted the transcendental "every,

thing" to mean the one thing needful in that particular case'

hastened to comply.

The commission was rather a delicate one, and the excellent Bear

did not render the execution thereof the less difficult by choosing

to take a hard-headed, moral, and common>sense view of Annie's

oondnct, which confused Tiaura to such a degree that, in her desire

to be partioularly lucid, she contrived to entangle the matter so

thoroughly, that a person with greater tact and more delicate percep-

tions than the rough and straightforward Frere might have found

the affair puzzling.
" Well, I tell you what i* is, Mrs. Leicester," ho- at last exclaimed

abruptly, " if you were to ialk to me till midnight, which, seeing

you've a long journey before yon to-morrow, would be equally fatigu-

ing and injudicious, you would never be able to convince me that

your young friend acted wisely. The idea of accepting that unhappy

man (whose death, between ourselves, was a gain to everybody but

himself, though, of course, I shall not say so to poor Charles, who, in

h? , amiability, contrived to keepup a sort of affection for his brother)

;

b .t the notion of accepting him to prevent anybody from guessing

she was in love with Lewis seems to me about the most feeble-

mindod expedient that ever occurred to the imagination even of a

woman ; it's like cutting one's throat to cure a sore finger. I don't

admire the principle of judging actions by their results, or I should

say the result of this has been just what I should have expected, viz.

to make everybody miserable. However, though she has done a

foolish thing, that is very different from doing a deliberately wicked

one. Well, I suppose we must not be too hard upon her, poor little

thing ; I dare say Lewis, at all events, will be magnanimous enough

to overlook it, in consideration of her correct taste in properly

appreciating his good qualities ; however, I'll do my best to explain

the matter to him, and put it in as favourable a light as my con-

science will allow me. And so wishing you a good journey, I'll be

off. I have a notion it won't be very long before Lewis and I shall

foUcTV you; we shall not be many hours in England before we beat

up your quarters, depend upon it. Lewis will have some strange

revelations to make to Grovemor Grant, that will cause his venerable

locks to stand on end in amazement. Ah ! it's a queer world. Well,

good-bye, Mrs. Leicester; I expect you and I should become good

friends in time, though you're quite mistaken if you fancy that

young woman acted sensibly in accepting her scampish cousin, when

all the time she was in love with another man,"
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Andtliu Biobmrd Frew fairly talked himwlfout ^^^^"^
UftTinc L»nr» Mpeoially wtoniehed at hi« bnuqnerie. and awWedly

of «niiuoii that the had mUmanaged the affair and done her friend

w—<e irreparable injury.

CHAPTER LXV.

ILATKB HOW, THl CLIP8E BBINO OTIB, THB BtlH BEOAM VO

BHIMB AQAIM.

Hr the meantime, Lewis having awoke from hiB long sleep, and

finding himself all the better and stronger for his nap. had just

breakfasted with much appetite, when Antonelli appeared, and

handed him a note. It was from Laura (written before her in-

terview with Frere). informing him of their mtende^ depart^u^^a on

the morrow, begging him to call upon her immediate y he returned

to England. wMch. as soon as his health would pemut. she advised

him to do without loss of time, and winding up with a hmt tliat

in regard to the matter which especially interested h.m. he might

make himself quite ea«y.for that everything could be mostsatis-

't::Sj:2Std -re-read the note. "The matter that esp^iaUy

interested him ! "-that could have but one meaning ?• y«» =

4ff
'«

had cleared herself.-she had never acceptedLord Bellefield; or if she

had. she had been cheated into doing so. Annie was good and true,

-the Annie of his imagination-the bright, fair, loving, gentle being

his soul worshipped ! But he must have certainty.-ho must not agam

be the dupe of his own wishes; no. he must ^^^ <^^^'^^,''®
nmst have it at once. Wait till his return to Bnghmd ? Why. that

might be days, weeks hence ! And was he aU that time to suffer the

tortures of suspense ? It was not to be thought of He must see

Lanra before her departure, and learn the truth. But this would

necessitate a visit to the Palazzo Grassini. in which ha must run the

chance of encountering the General, or Annie. And a« his thoughte

reverted to her, the idea for the Brat time occun-ed to him of the

mental suffering she must have undergone if, as he now beUeved, she

had indeed truly loved him, and been in some unaccountable manner

forced by circumsbinces to consent to the engagement with her

cousin. Then he remembered the scene in the Square of St. Mark

;

and a sense of the cruelty of his own conduct towards her overwhelmed

him. This decided the question. He would, at aU risks, see Laura ;

IBFaSP'L
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ud if—M 1m bow did not for a momeat doubt-Ur wpknation

prored Mtitfaotory, 1m would entreat her to obtain Anida'i fonriTS-

neaa. She mnit forgire him, when ahe came to know all he had

anfferad—when ahe heard how ill he had been ; and as he thought of

hia illneaa, the aomewhat perplezing queation ooonrred to him, how

he waa to leaoh the Palazzo Oraaaini in hia preaent weak atate f

Ke . 11 mind ; where there waa a will there waa a way. He would do

it. he vaa determined ; and ao he anmmoned Antonelli, and, to the

alarm of that worthy man, who fanoied the fever had again flown to

the brain, and that hia beloved maater waa deliriona, annotmoed that

he waa going out to pay a viait, and reqaeated hia aaaiatanoe in

dreaaing himaelf

.

It waa not tUl hia toilet waa completed, and he attempted to walk

down ataira, that he became aware how weak and helpleaa hia illneaa

had left him, and it required all hia reaolution to peraevere in hii

ezpedition ; luckily the diatanoe waa abort, and he waa enabled to

perform aome part of it in a gondola ; atill, by the time he reached

the Palazzo Oraaaini, hia atrength waa ao oompletriy exhauated that

if he had been required to proceed a hundred yarda further, he

would hare been unable to aooompliah the taak. Haring inquired if

Mrs. Leicester waa at home, and received an anawer in the affirma'

tive, he continued,—
" Then ahow me up to her boudoir unannounced ; I will hold you

blameleaa for doing ao."

The aervant, who knew how intimato Lewia had been there before

the coming of the Grant party, and how hia visita had ceaaed with

their arrival, naturally enough conjectured that theyoung painter was

for some reason desirous to avoid encountering any of the (Jeneral's

family, and complied with hia requeat unhesitatingly. But the

domeatic in question, who chanced to be the same individual who

had admitted Prere, waa not aware of the additional, and to the

partiea concerned, somewhat important fact, that ainoe he had per-

formed that service, Miss Grant and ha mistress had changed places,

and that at the moment he waa conducting Lewis to the boudoir,

that apartment waa tenanted by Annie Grant, while Laura waa en-

gaged in solemn conclave with Richard Prere in the library. Thus it

fell out that when the door of the boudoir was noiselessly opened,

Annie Grant, who had remained there after she had deapatehed Laura

on her difficult mission to Ursa Major, and ' more majorum,'from the

time of Niobe downwards, had indulged her feelings with a hearty

cry, was wiping her eyes, and trying to make herself believe that her

troubles must be " working to an end," and that, dim on the horizon

of her future fate, there might be discerned a good time coming.

Annie thus pondering, and thus engaged, saw a tall bending figure

enter, in whose well-known features, their expression softened and

apiritiialized by severe illness, she needed no announcement to

recognize Lewis Arundel.

The windows of Laura's boudoir were shaded from the burning

H^gKl^U^, ^QlSai*!-ggma
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S^,i,"h. beS. bS Z great m«« .« tb. ligbt .!«„ «d L«ri..

^STiti wlJr^.xy. wdW. head .wlmming from weakncM. pw-

ii^Sraw" figS^ aar«»cing toward, b-m. naturally oonject««d

it to be Laur«. and aoooeted ber aa followt.— ^—^„»
"Ton we no doubt .urpriwd to «» me here, but after peraring

,oJ2^ loStSSnot rwTt until I had learned tbetruth from your

J^Uw «d a. you are to quJt Venice to-morrow thew wa. no time

STTolTio I rlwed. • ooAto que ooftte/ to make the effort, and hero

^
Hl;"nan«»dfora reply, but obtaining none, looked up In eurprise.

andpe^^ AnnirGmnt. .tanding pal. and trembling before h.m;

"mSTeroome by thi. unexpected encounter, he contrived to

'
Mrgyo!;rpardon.Ibelieved I wa. addre..ing Mr. Leicester. I

J* !! «^\u«k her •• and turned to put hi. deign into execution

;

mnrtgoandMekher, "»"
^J^"" . *;^. »nd leanini? agito.t a

hut hi. .trengthw-w unequal to the taek. »»»* '^'°*^ "^-

,

™ibto .lab he remained motionle.^ utterly unable to proceed. For

rS^it AnLt^^da. if thander-etricken. ^J^.l'^' rT.*""
trJ^wdkf^ her. and in «i inataat .he wa. by hi. .ide. bring

inff a ohidr for lum to .it down.
i._ _«„4.„-a nut

"

" Oh IMr. Anmdel. how wrong, how mad of you to «»*«f9 <^*;

.heexckimed.her^xiety for him overpowering every other feelmg

'j^nSg on a ret^ of the fever. Why. you are «> weak that

^ld^St^Ctrt^i1i:^l^r/romhcr.andleaning on

*^jrav:iL;rrmStri:5s:^srdt-^^^^^
I am vS^y ^i^k." and a. he .poke, he .«nk upon the wat. while

LTbri^t JTh which the excitement of beholding Aimie had^ed

tatoW. cheek, faded to the moat deathlike palene« :
hi. companion

became alarmed. . . , ,.

•• You are fault." .he said. " let me nng for aa.iBtance.

A C^ith a decanter of water and «>me ghi«e.. .tood upon a

^TrLugmK^tionofhieghmce. " ^ou would like a gl«.

of water." .he exclaimed, "let me give yon one;" and BUitmg the

Ltion t.; the word, .he filled a ghu» with the "P^^^'''^ ^^^^^"^^

handed it to him. He took it with a idight incbnat.on of the head,

drank it eagerly, andwa. about to riw in order to put down^e

glau, when Annie, by a deprecating gesture. P«^ented him. and

taking it from hi. trembling finger., replaced it on the table. A. .he

turned from doing w. their eye. met. and .he perceived that hi. were

fixed on her feature, with a deep, eamert. «jrutmwing gaw, a«

though he .trove to read in her countenance ti»\l'.>''*o'y °' ™'

inner life. For a moment .he met his ga«5 with a bright, truthful.
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muhri^isflooki ttwn,aii»bl«tob««rtliepowerof hiaMctoe7«,i)M
tanMd aw»y with a Unah and • BinU«, half t«i(l«r, half nproaohfnl,
for Anaia waa no stoio, and erary faelinff of her haart raraalad Itaalf

in bar talUtala ooaatanaaor. Lawia oould baar it no longar—apeak
hamnat.

" Miaa Orani—Annie," ha aaid, and aa he prononnoed her Ohriitian

name hia deep Toioe trembled with anppreaaed emoticm ;
** when I

eama here to^y I had no thonRht of aeeintr yon ; bnt aooident (if,

indeed, in thia atrange oompUoatad life anything may be ao oon<

aidered) baa determined it oUterwiae, and the opportunity ahall not

be loat Not rary n:any daya aince, I waa ao griavooaly ill that the

ohanoea were atrongly against my rallying; it baa pleaaed Ood to

apare my life a little longar ; but auoh an eaoape aa tiiia givea riae to

deep and aolemn thoughta. Whi'e I lay > -'. the bed of aiokneaa

which had ao nearly proved the bed of deL. ' learned to read my
own heart—my past life glided as it were in review before me, and my
faults and errors, no longer hiaden by the mists of salf-deopit or of

paaaion, revealed themselves olearly in the light ofm awakened txm-

soienoe ; above them all stood forth in i! i evil beanty the master*

demon pride, and I saw how it had embittered my whole existence,

and how, if ever I hoped to obtain even peace of mind, much more
happiness, I must relax no effort until I should subdue it. Annie, I

have loved you long ; you cannot, do net doubt it ; but because I

deemed you richer thaa I was, and of higher rank, I was too proud to

own it to you. T sa- « of mental torture have been my punishment

:

I do not complain tliat this should i^v been ao—I do not impugn
the justice of the decree; on theco^»«tt7. 1 acknowledge it with deep
oonfaition. I sinned, and it was fitting I should pay the penalty,

however bitt u-; but there was a grief I waa not prepared for, and
in which I oould not discern retributive justice; for whatever a
alanderouB world may aay, my love for you has been deep, pure, and
disinterested, the truest, most earnest feeling of my inmost soul.

Annie, I will be frank with you, and even if my presumption ruina

my cause, I have suffered too much from concealment not to tell you
the whole truth. When, distracted by my hopeleas passion for yon,

and maddened by the insults of one who is now no more, I tore

myself away from Broadhurst and left you as I deemed, for ever, the

most bitter pang proceeded from a secret belief, which even despair

oould not banish, that I read in your soft glances assurance that had
I dared to urge my suit I might have learned I had not loved in

TsJn ; and in l.*>e midst of my d« solation I was happy, deeply happy,

in the thought. Then a ray of light broke in upon the darkness—

a

atrange toun of e/ente led to the diaoovery that I was heir to an
ancient and honourable name and an ample fortune, and I waited but
to obtain legal evidence of the fact ere I hastened to tell you of my
affection, in the fond hope of eliciting that I was beloved agiun ; once
assured of that, I determined that nothing should prevent my
winning your hand—all obstacles must yield before such a love as

iMi
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With thflM feeUncra burning Inmy br«Mt, imacln* the ditnwy

wbkjh orarwbalmed um, on learning by » Utter from your fatlMr, Uukt

MATody tw«nty-foor honra aft«r I had quitted Broadhnnt, yon, of

yow own hm will, had rmewed your engagemrat with yonr oouin.

Hearme ont," he continned, aa Annie, who, with blnahing eheeke and

tearful eyee, had remained aa though ipell-bound, drinlcing in hie

ererj- tone, attempted eagerly to interrupt him—" Hear me out, and

then if yon can explain thia mystery, the devotion of a lifetime hall

l>leaJ forgiTeneea for my having miijudged yon. How I Ureu

through the wretohedneei that letter oanied me I do not know. I

beUeved I was going mad, for a time I waa mad, and railed atHeaven

for having areated a being ao fair and falae aa then I deemed yon.

Oh! the miiery, the heavy crushing grief, when the heart adores,

with all its taoulty of loving, one whom the reason points ont as light,

fickle, and all unworthy to have called forth such true afteoUon. For
two years this black veil of doubt and mistrust hung between your

image and my spirit—I oast from me any idea of claiming the rank

and riches that were my birthright, for I valued them only as they

oould bring me nearer to yon, and went forth a wanderer, tormented

by the consciousness, doubly humiliating to one of my proud nature,

thatalthough Iibelleved you unworthy of my affection, I still loved you
as devotedly as ever. The Lrst person who won me from my gloomy
thoughts, and led me to hope your conduct might be satisfactorily

explained, was yonr kind friend, Laura, who, in her honest singleness

of heart, could not believe in the possibility of the fickleness of which
I imagined you gnUty—and I (though her arguments failed to con-

vince my reason) how I loved her for her unbelief 1 I could say much
more,—could tell yon of the agony of mind I endured, when imseen
by yon, I watched you leaning on his arm, and smiling upon him,
and deemed my worst fears realized, and that you loved him ; bnt it

is needless—Annie, I cannot look on you and believe you false ; if

indeed you ever loved me, I know that, despite appearances, you
have been true to that affection, and that you love me still. Annie,
dearest, tell me that it is so P

"

He ceased, and with his hands clasped, as those of some votary
adoring his sunt, sat gazing on the April of smiles and tears that
played over the expressive features of hev he loved, until reading in
her tender glances the secret her lips refused to speak, happiness
lent him strength, and springing to her side, he drew her unresist-
ingly towards him, and reproved the coral lips for their silence by
sealing his forgiveness upon them with a loving kiss. And as Annie,
albeit there is no reason to doubt that she was an exceedingly moral
and well-conducted young lady, did not appear to discern any great
impropriety in this act, but on the contrary, disengaged herself from
his embrace gently and tenderly, the probabilities are, looking at the
matter in a correct light and with an artistic eye (an optical delusion,
popularly supposed to fulfil one of the main duties of charity, by
elothing the naked), that the view she took o* the affair was a right
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And tbtn by degrtM, hkrtng daolarad tlut it wm ImpoMlbl*
•h* oonld vtn t«ll him anytbiBg abont it, bnt tbat Lanra Itnaw,—

would not ba go and Mk Laura at ono« f (a propotltlon Lewis ecAlj
but daeld«dly njeoted), aba oontrired, abe naver knaw bow, to an« l>la

bim to ffnasa tba tnitb, whiob be did very quiobly and clerarly, and
foond so perfectly satiafaotory, tbat bis anger (ioob mild anger !)

instantly obanged to the most nnmitigatad pity, an amotion so

nearly akin to tbat other Ohristian rirtae, lore, that wa fear we shall

lay onrsalTaa open to the obarge of writing an aotoal lore soene if

we pnrsae the subject any further. And as it is a well-aaeertained

fast tiiat young persons striotiy brought up° and narer allowed to

inflame their imaginations and gain perverted views of Ufa by
perusing those inTen^.ions of the enemy of man- (and woman-) kind,

works of fiction, either never fall in love at all, or do so aooording to

parental act of parliament, passed in the year one of the reign

good king Mammon, we (lest we incur the high displeasure of any •

this monarch's respectable subjects) will say no more about it. Bnt
when Laura, grieved at what she considered the unsatisfactory issue

of her interview with Richard Frere, returned to her boudoir to make
the best report her conscience would allow of to Annie, she was

especially surprised and a little frightened to discover her friend,

with heightened colour, downcast eyes, and a bright smile playing

about the comers of hor mouth, sitting on a sofa by the side of what
Laura would havo taken for the ghost of Lewis Arundel, only that

ghosts do not in a general way look intensely happy and are not

usually addicted to holding young ladies' hands careesingly between
their spectral fingers. However, the ghost soon vindicated bis olnim

to the protection of the Hal>eas Corpus Act, by rising and shaking

Lanra'R iund cordially, and taking the initiative in oonversation by

exclaiming,—
" My dear kind Mrs. Leicester, I owe all my happiness to you."

Then Laura began to surmise what had happened, and in the

excess of her joy scolded Lewis so vigorously for his madness in

venturing out, and Annie for her folly in allowing bim to talk, that

she was forced to stop in the midst of her harangue to declare

herself a virago and to laugh so heartily at her own vehemence, that

in order to save herself from becoming hysterical, she was fain to

betake herself to her own bedroom, and indulge in the feminine
luxury ot >. good cry. And then Lewis and Annie sat and looked

into each other's eyes ; their joy was too full for words, but such
silence as theirs is far more eloquent, for as there is a grief too deep
for tears, so is there happiness which language is powerless to

express, and such happiness did they experience at that moment.
At length, Lewis spoke.

"Dearest," he said, in a low soft voice that trembled with the

tenderness which filled bis soul, " I must leave you now : there are

many roasons which forbid my meeting your father till we reach

England, and I am prepared to prove to bim, all that your trustful
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loving heart belieyes. becanse I tell you that it is so. Until we meet

in onr own happy country, which for the future wiU be as dear to

me for your aake a> hitely it ha« been for the same cause hateful,

onr engagement must remain a secret from aU but Laura.

» But wUl that be right ? " pleaded Annie, looking up wistfully into

the face of him who would be from thenceforth her oracle.

It ia a fearful responsibility, when, through the affections, we gain

such a hold over a living soul, that the judgment Ues dormant and

the thing which seems good in our eyes appears so in theirs also;

such influence is indeed a mighty talent committed to our charge,

and most careful should we be lest we abuse the trust reposed m us.

Lewis felt this strongly, and paused to reconsider his decision. His

chief reason for wishing that General Grant might not be imme-

diately informed of his declaration was the difficult position in which

it would pla«e that gallant officer in .-Rard to Lord Bellefields

relations. How could he, for instance, expect Lord Ashford to

believe that his brother-in-law had uaed aU possible exertion to

secure the murderer of his son, when Annie Grant, that sons

destined bride, was affianced to a man who, but for the catastrophe

which had taken place, would have met Lord BeUefield in a duel P—

vhe altercation and subsequent challenge being so completely a

matter of notoriety in Venice that it was certain that some account

of them, probably an exaggerated and distorted one, would find ita

way to England. But this was a reason which he could not give

Annie, as he correctly imagined that the affair at the Casino had

been kept from her knowledge. Thus, the more he reflected the

more certain he became that his original determination was a right

one. Accordingly, he replied,—

" Trust me, dear one, concealment is as foreign to my nature as to

your own My faults (and I have only too many) do not Ue in that

direction ; but, to the best of my judgment, I believe that in wishing

your father should, for the present, remain ignorant of our engage-

ment I am consulting youv interest and his quite as much as uiy

own Believe me. love. I would sacrifice anythmg.-even the

cherished hope of one day calling you my own. rather than influence

you to do aught for which your conscience could afterwards upbraid

And Annie did believe him, with the strong unhesitating faith of

perfect love. Had he advanced the most inci-edible assertion

-

declared, for instance, that he had discovered perpetual motion,

squared the circle, and sot the Thames on fiie, Annie would equally

and implicitly have beUeved him. Had he deceived her, her only

refuge from an universal scepticism would have been to die. Then

came the "sweet sorrow "of a lovers' parting,—sweet in the many

evidences of affection which the occasion calls forth, and sorrowful by

reason of the anxious thoughts to which quitting those we love, even

under the happiest auspices, necessarily gives rise. Annie's bright

eyes were dim with tears, and Lewis's mouth, no longer sternly

it

..rtssrgiJUitP -1- (ng«iii|iiwiijrrii» J
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' e in rain attempted to

.ad protect yaa«my own
oompreMed, trembled with the emotion

oonoeal, h, with a mm-mnred " God blees

darlfaigl"hetorehim8elfaway. .^axvn :•
iTL meanwhile, warcdy had Richard Prere quitted tteGtaMim

Palace than he encountered General Grant, frettmg and fummg

nnder the weight of » harden of minor miaeriee.and tall rf com-

plaint! of the abominable misdemeanonre of the Venetian offlowU,

amongst which, bj no rneana the Ughtert, wa. tiie enl^ble i^^pidity

which prevented them from speaking or ^'^^^^_^^)'
together with the obstinate prejudice with which they wfneed to

acknowledge that by adding the letter O to the tormmation of words

in that language, they immediately became Italian,-

"I said 'requiro uno passport© ' to them, sir! half-a-do«m times

over, and nobody shall ever make me believe they did not know what

that'meant !" was his indignant complaint. _. x, 4

Of course. Frere's ready sympathy entailed on hmi a request that

if he could spare the time to go back to the o«Bee with him. the

General would esteem it such a great favour, and. of couree. though

his conscience reproached him for being away from poor sohtery

Lewis" for so many hours, he did what was required of him
;
and of

course, having said A.-B. 0. and D followed as a matter of

necessity, until, before he had gone through the alphabet of the

General's commissions, several hours had elapsed, and Lewis, having

found his way back to his lodgings, wa« reclining in an easy cba.r,

enjoying a feast of happy memories and bright anticipations, when

Frere. hot. tired, and dissatisfied withbis morning s work. Anng domi

his cotton umbrella, and throwing himself. very much unbuttoned,

in a kind of disheveUed heap upon the near- ' t, began.—

" Well confound this climate, say I, when n t get through

a morning's business without coming home e a piece of hot

boiled beef than a temperate Christian-here^. a state of dissolution

for a free-bom Briton to be in. I tell you what it is. young man. d

you keep me here much longer. I shall b«iome a mere walkmg

skeleton-flesh and blood literally can't stand it. and I shaU have to

KO home and be married in my bones."

" By which ceremony I suppose you hope to become possessed of

an additional rib. to make up for your loss of substMce. o^!(«^^

Lewis, smiling at tiie odd quaint way in which his fnend described

"Tm 1 i?s all very well for you to sit there end hiugh at a 'eUow,*

returned Frere grumpily. " but if you had been pa«iding ab^t this

oven of a place for t J hours, tied like a kettle to Governor Grants

tail, as I have been, u would find it no such laughing matter. I ca«

tell you. He is obstinute and wiong-headed as an elderly mule, too

;

making a fuss about trifles that do not signify a bit, one way or the

other. Why cannot he take life coolly and quietly as-as-?

Here he cane to an abrupt conclusion, having discovered that t*e

grumbling teuor of the speech was somewhat at variance with the
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ending he had intended to make to it,—viz. "m I do." Lewis finished

it for him. ^
" A« a aenaible man ahoold do, ^ tuppoae you were going to oueerre.

Frere detected the coTort satire, and shook his fist threateningly

at hia friend.
" Ton liad better be oiyil, you know, or I may be tempted to giTe

you the thrashing I have owed yon so long. I could not hare a

better opportunity than now, when you are so weak that yon can

scarcely walk across the room alone."

" Perhaps I may be stronger than you are aware of."retumedLewis;

" what do you think about my being able to go out, for instance—"

"Think," replied Frere dogmatically, "why, I think that if yon

attempt it a week hence, it will be too soon. Dr. Grabafee says a

fortnight, but his is scarcely an unprejudiced opinion; howeTer.I'll

take care you don't set foot outside this room within a week."

Lewis turned away to hide a smile, while Frere, still suffering from

heat, and not haying another available button which could be respect-

ably unfastened.pulled ofE his neckcloth,and thus relieved,resumed,—
" Who do you think I have been lecturing this morning P

"

Lewis professed his ignorance, and Frei-e continued,—
" Only a certain young lady, in whose proceedings I've an idea you

take particular interest—one Miss Annie Grant."

Lewis started as Frere pronouncedthis name,butrecoveringhimself

,

asked in a elaborately indifferent tone of voice," Pray when did this in.

teresting colloquy take place, and what might be the subject thereof P
"

" The colloquy, as you call it, took place some four hours ago ; and

the subject thereof was the young woman's conduct towards youi

precious self. Now, don't go and fly into a passion," continued Frere,

as Lewis coloured and seemed about to make some hasty rejoinder;

"remember, life ought to be taken easily and quietly by a sensible

man, and of course you consider yourself one,—however, I took the

liberty to tell Miss General Grant a few home truths, that she will

be none the worse for hearing."

He then proceeded after his own fashion to give an account of his

conversation with Annie, and his subsequent interview with Laura,

concluding his recital thus,

—

" So the upshot of the whole affair, and a very xinsatisfaotory one

I'm afraid you'll think it, is this. When you had left Broadhurst,

Ma'amselle Annie found herself in a bit of a fix, and not being a man

or Rose Arundel, she, after the fashion of her silly sex, did a weak

and injudicious thing; but as I said to the other young woman, who,

by the way, seems to have the best sense of the two, that's very

different from doing a deliberately wicked one, and therefore,

perhaps, Lewis may be induced to look over it."

" For Heaven's sake, my dear fellow, don't tell me any more about

it, you will drive me frantic with your detestable oommonsenae

^titudes," ezclumed Lewis, springing from his chair impatiently

;

" at least you would have done so,'' he continued more quietly, " if

1 :

\i
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I had not happened to hare aeen Miw Grant myself since your well,

meant bnt aomewhat unneceasary interview with her, and learned

from her own aweet lipa that she forgives me for having sr hastily

imd ungenerouBl> misjudged her."

"Eh! what! has the young woman bern here in my aleenoeP"
returned Frere, greatly scandalized. "Oh! this will never do! I

don't allow such liberties to be taken with my patient; besides, I

don't consider the proceeding by any means a correct one ; she might
have found you in bed, with your nightcap on, for aught she could
tell to the contrary."

" Do you know what is reported to have occurred when a mountain
objected to come at Mahomet's bidding P " asked Lewis quietly.
" Why, Mahomet went to the mountain, to be sure, like an arrant

humbug as he was ; but what has that got to do with the case in

question P Why, you don't mean to say," continued Frere, as a
sudden light broke in upon him ;

" yon don't mean to say that you've
been to call upon her P

"

" I am afraid I must confess that such is the nUrmipg fact," was
the cool reply.

" Well ! I have known many insane actions in my life certainly,"

growled Frere, making fruitless attempts to re-unbutton his already

enfranchised garments, " but this "—here he nearly tore a wristband
off his shirt, in his pursuit of coolness under diiSScnUaes—"is the
very maddest thing I ever did hear of—a man that was on the point
of death here not ten days ago, to rush out of bed the moment one's
back's turned, for the sake of seeing—"
"She is looking so sweetly pretty, Frere," interrupted Lewis

"and those eyes—there never were such eyes seen in the world
before."

" Oh, of course not," returned Frere viciously. "Patent double-
actioned high-pressure sky-Hue revolvers, made to look every way
at once, see through mill-stones, and peep round the comer into the
bargain, they are, no doubt; but if ska could use them to no better
purpose than to lure out, at the risk of his life, a foolish boy that
ou/rht to have had more sense—but it's a mere waste of words talking
to you," he continued, catching a smile on Lewis's features ; " and
here have I gone and ruined my other shirt, and this one is at the
wash,—psha ! I mean to say, ruined my other wash,—that is, washed
my other ruin—hang me, if I know what I mean to say—only if

you're not the worse for this—bother the boy, how absurdly happy
he's looking! So it's all right between you, eh! Lewis P Well,
Heaven knows, you have suffered enough to deserve that it should
be so, my poor fellow, and though you must have been mad to go
out, and I ought to be very angry with you, yet, as it has ended, and
always supposing it does not do you any harm, why I am heartily

glad you did it;" and so saying, Frore, whose feelings and the heat
together were decidedly too uiany for ^im, made a precipitate retreat

into the bedroom, where, for the present, we will leave him.
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CHAPTBR LXVI.

MWIB OtJT.Om«»ALe THl OBHIBAL AHD THH TBAIW BT0P8.

liBWls'f recoTCry was not retaraed by Wt imprudent riiit to the

FalMzoOraaaini; and Frere had the satiafaction, ere many weeks

elapsed, of perceiving that he was strong enough to render their

letnm to England practicable. Accordingly, the Giaour pictures

and the sketch of Annie and Faust were carefully packed (Lewis

having deter/iined to retain them as mementos of the eventful

poHion of his career which led to their execution), old Antonelli

:eoeived a present of money sufficient to enable him to carry out the

darling wish of his heart, viz. to bestow upon his son the education

of a pwnter ; and Lewis and Frere, having wound up their afEaii-s m
Venice, quitted that city, which, filled with a rabble of revolutionary

demagogues and their dupes, had become no longer a desirable place

of residence. The friends leached England without any adventures

worthy of record ; and Rosewas compensated for many a weary hour

of anxiety and suspense by her joy in welcoming her brother and

learning from his lips the unmitigated satisfaction with which he

had heard of her engagement to Richard Frere; and how that

" glorious feUow" had redoubled all his former obUgations to him,

by his sound advice and tender and judicious nursmg. H for a

moment Frere could have regretted the part he had played, the

loving smUe of warm approval with which Rose received him would

have compensated him for any far greater expenditure of time and

trouble. But Lewis had much to tell, which gave riseto very different

emotions in his auditor ; and Rose, as she grieved for the untimely

fate of poor Jane Hardy, and shuddered at the awful retribution

which had overtaken her betrayer, breathed a silent thanksgiving

that her brother had been restrained from any deed of violence to

which his impetuous disposition, keen sensibiUties. and quick sense

of injury, migb* have impeUed him. Lewis had also something to

hear as well as to communicate.

Mrs. Arundel, in her spirit of opposition to the artless and bereaved

relict of the late Colonel Brahmin, had carried a flirtation with that

victim of Uterary ambition, Dackerel Dace, Esq., to such a piteh, that

when the blighted barrister determined to resign his destiny alto-

gether in favour of matrimony, and made her an offer of his limp

hand, flabby heart, and five thousand a year to give piquancy and

flavour to the tasteless and insipid " trifle " he tendei^d for her

aoceptan ihat volatile matron felt that she had committed herself

too deepl> xo retract, and that, setting ofE the money against the man,

the bargain, after all, might not be bucL a b&d one. and so said " To."

M
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Bom diaUk«d the matoh greatly, and fearing Lewii wonld do w itill

mora ttrangly, rentund upon a inild ramonitranoa ; but whan onoe

he bad taken \ tbinfr into ber bead, Mn. Anmdel waa rtry deter-

mined, and Rwe gained notbing bat an intimation half-eanieat,

bait-playful, tbat a* abe (Mis. Amndel) bad not interfered witb her

dangbter when she cboae to engage herself to Ursa Major, she

expected the same forbearanoe (and she emphasised the rile pnn

most unmistakably) to be exercised towards ber and ber od"^ ftih,

by which she irreverently paraphrased the iotbyological appel -aon

ofher"futnra."

Lewis, as Rose had feared, was both hurt and annoyed at this fresh

and oonTinoing proof of his mother's volatile and woridly nature,

bat thenwas notbing in the connexion to justify bis taking measures

to break off the match ; Mrs. Anmdel was perfectly free to do as

she pleased, and competent to decide her own course in life ; so after

one oonTersation with ber on the subject, the nature of which may
be gathered from the result, he left the affair to take it* own course.

His first step on reaching London was to seek an interview with his

legal adviser ; their conference, proving satisfactory, eventuated (to

use an affected but expressive word) in sending for a cab, wherein

Lewis ensconced himself, in company with a small lawyer and a

large blue bag, and the trio drove to Park Crescent.

The feelings with which Lewis once agun stood within the library

of G^eral Grant's mansion,—that library where he bad first been

engaged to act as poor Walter's tutor,—the chamber into which he

and Annie bad been shown on the night when be had rescued her

from insult in the crash room of the opera,—the night of the un-

happy Mellerton's suicide,—may well be imagined. Then be had

been poor, friendless, in the situation of a dependent, and made to

feel that situation, alike by the.open insults of Lord Bellefield and

the frigid courtesy of the (jleneral and Miss Livingstone, bis youth,

inexperience, sensitive disposition, and prond impassioned nature

rendering all these trials doubly galling to him ; while, still more to

embitter bis lot, came that " sorrow'u crown of sorrow," his hopeless

attachment to Annie. Now heir to an ancient and honourable name

and an ample fortune, his afFection returned by her he loved, his

rival swept from his path without his having to reproach himself

with participation in tiie act which wrought his downfall, his mind

strengthened, bis principles raised, and his faults diminished, it not

eradicated, by the struggle he had undergone, and above all, his soul

fortified by the recollection that, through God's grace, be had been

enabled, at the turning point of his career, to sacrifice everything

rather than sin against bis Maker's law, how different was his

position ! He received a moderately cordial welcome from General

Grant, which tepid reception was occasioned by a confiict in the

mind of that noble commander between bis strong regard for Lewis,

a sense of the oblirations he lay under to him, and an oncomfortable

recollection of his attachment to Annie, together witb the moral
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i™«««IWMtT of •llowing hi. dangbter to marry * man whow prejiont

Si coSSS ol L «iTing. of an «.tutor.Up. and who«

^Z^'Tbnwed the doubtful gaining, of a profe..lon|d art«t;

?!!2r^«dW. embam-mentand rightly conjectured it. ca«w.

iSS rt^lJe obSt of hi. Ti.it to remoTe But GeneralW.
:Sd^p«Srb.bili!yhad ^^^I'tS^Zh ^""-pri'-r"v^» thnJk m. aliffht n)ice of what the Frenon term e»P"* «"»y"

S;£Si. -a -der lU influence he began after a few de«dtory

"^U^Z.r Doaaibly not have e^saped your memory. Generd. that

;inJL,TLWtionI had the honour to hold with you before I

S?JSX.su I mentioned to you my devoted attach-

"Sel^^^^' in token of a..ont. but the cloud upon hi. brow

oonveXnal pre^ce« lelatiug to inequulity of po«hon. wh^ch

:^d an effectual bar to tl»%'f^''^«°":;(l^ "tf^r IZ

*Te paused, and the General, who had been considerably puzzkd

A^Sth^t^h to make out what hi. companion might be aimmg

Jr^ttedtoSo^^tisfaction that the increased knowledge of

J^^^i^ natSe to which Lewis aUuded had shown the young man

SrSly^^bSh" e had been guilty, and that this speech wasm-

tendS^L an apology.-nothing could be more respectful and correct

WdingW.S cSd vanished. a« in his most ^acious mamier he

novAT Bjra.in be broached between us. ,"Tr General alluded to his daughter's ^^apPT >^o«nce of

Lewis's attachment, a slightly iron.ca ™'l^
''^'^^^f

*\"*^^d
ffenUeman's handsome mouth; repressmg ^V'^ ^Vw^^n he
Sa^m. almost nonchalant air.-"I scar^ly see how that <»n be

I^ompthk General Grant, ae the obj^^t of -T -'*
J^^f

^o-day «

to make you a formal proposal for your daughter s hand

!

HLeXhad suddei risen from his chair, and, with the fuU power

of^J^SuSfnP -nU bad hurled ^at
-J^<^^l^'^^^l

General Grant's head, it might have knocked bim down more literally

Srte foregoing speech, but. ^^^^l' r*Sletofimel
done so For a minute or two he appeared utteriy unable to frame aS then drawing himself up to a degree suggestive of a tele-

^^<; ^^^riatlThe began in an awful tone of voice,-" Sir. you
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bftT* utoniahed me,—n»y more than that, sir, 70a hare dieappointed
me—reiy greatly diwppointed me. I had hoped better things of
yon, tir;—I had hoped, from the early promiie you erinoed, that
yoor judgment anu (rood lenae would, when maturedand strengthened
by a little more . aowiedge of the world, hare enabled yon to
conquer your strani^ly misplaced attaohm<mt,—would, in fact, hare
sared me from the pdnful situation in which you hare—to which
you hare—that is—rou would hare sared yourself (you must not
blame me, sir, if the f. ith sounds unpalatable) the humiliation of a
refusal."

"Then I am to understand that yon unhesitatingly reject my
suitP" inquired Lewis, something of the old stii-n took coming
across his features.

" Host unequivocally and decidedly," was the concise reply.
" It would have been mora coitrteous, and therefore more in ao<

cordanoe with General Grant's usual conduct towards those whom
he considers beneath him in the social scale, to inquire vhether any,
and, if so, what amelioration might have taken place in my future
prospects, to have induced me to hazard so bold a step, ere my pro-

posal was thus mmistakably declined," observed Lewis in a marked,
yet respectful tone of displeasxire; "it will, however, make no
difference in my intentions, as when I shall have obtained yonr
answers to a few important questions, and explained to you my object

in making them, it is possiblo yon ouiy view my conduct in a
different light."

The General, who grew taller and stiffer every moment, merely
acknowledged thiBlsi)eech by an inclination of the head, so slight ae

to be scarcely perceptible; and Lewis continued,

—

"The late Sir Hugh Desborough, Walter's grandfather, was, I

believe, your intimate friend P
"

" Bless my soul, yis, sir ; we served together in India, were for six

yean in the same regiment, and lived as if we had been brothers.

Why do you ask such extraordinary questions P" exclaimed the

General, startled completely out of his dignity.
" Because in that case, you are probably well acquainted with the

circumstanoes of his family history, and can set me right if I state

them incorrectly," replied Lewis, apon whom the mantle of the

General's cast-off dignity appeared suddenly to have fallen ;
" Sir

Hugh had two sons, I believe; the elder married imprudently,
quarrelled with his father, who refused to receive the lady he had
espoused, and severing all family ties, lived abroad under a feigned

name, and was believed to have died without issue. The second son
was Walter's father, and Walter inherits the baronetcy, in default of

male issue of the elder son."

He paused, and the General observed, " You are correct in your
facts, sir, but to what does all this lead P

"

'* That you will be better able to perceive, sir, when I inform you
that I am prepai«d to prove, indisputably and to your full satisfaction,
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Um foUowinu addiUonal pftrt,i.,iil»rm. Sir Hniih'- -Idert Mm, CapUla

D«iborougb—

"

"Eight; h« WM Gapt^a in the —tj Laaoen, and threw op bm

flommiHion when he choee to live abroad. It waa laid he entered the

Autrian army, and attained the wime rank in that ierTioe," inter-

rnpted the General.
" He did erj," reeumed Lewie, who' ipoke in the eame calm nnim-

pudoned jioe which he had need throuRhont the interview, though

to any one vho knew him well, it would have been perceivable that

he did so bylthe greatest effort; "but thoee who believed that he

died abroad, and without male igaue. were miainformed ;
he died in

England, inlthe epring of 18—, and left 0««idea a daughter) one aon,

who ia atill living."
, ^ » . ^ j

" Left a aon ! why, he would be heir to the title and eatatea inatead

of Walter. Where ia he, air P who ia he P" exclaimed the General

impetuoualy.

Lewia roae, drew himaelf up to hU full height, advanced alowly till

!«» atood face to face with tho General, find then, fixing hie piercing

glance upon him, aaid, " He now atanda before you. General Grant,

and aaka you whether, when he liaa eatabliahed hia righte before

the eyea of the world, you wiU agiUn refuse him your daughter'a

bandP"
• •••••

Reader the only little bit of mystery in our atory (if indeed it haa

preaented any mystery at all to your acuteness,) ia now cleared up

;

and the interest ended, the sooner the tale iUelf arrivea at a con.

cluaion the better. But for the satisfaction of tho unimagmative, the

atrong-minded women &nd practical men of tho world, who cannot

rest assured that two and two make four till they have counted it on

their fingers, we will writo a few more laat words, winding up tho

yariouB threads of this veracioua history.
, , , ^v *

In hia interview with General Grant Lewis had only stated that

which he waa fully prepared to prove ; and when the lawyer and his

blue bag, (not that lawyers ever do carry blue bags anywhere but in

faroea at the minor theatres, or thoae atUl more " unreal mockeriea,"

the pages of modem noveU,) were called in to aasiat at the conference

the following facta were elicited:—

The packet of letters which Lewia found amongat Hardy a papers

and which gave him the firstintimation that he, and not poor Walter,

waa heir to the title and eatatea of Deaborough, had been written by

Captain Arundel, or, aa hia name really waa, Desborough, to hia

younger brother, Walter Deaborough (the father of the poor idiot,

who waa, in fact, firat cousin to Lewis) ; the oLje' t with which these

letters were written being to bring about a reconciliation between

Sir Hugh and hie eldestson—Walter Desborough having undertaken

the oflBoe of mediator. In order to do this, it was firat of all

neoeaaary to diaabuae Sir Hugh'a mind of an idea that Captain

Deaboroagh'a marriage was not valid, and that the children were
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UlefHtimftte; for this pnrpoM theweddlnir otrtiftoatewu eneloMd

(proving thiit b« had been married in his own name, and bj a

properly constituted authority), together with oertiflcates ct the

baptism of Bose and of Lewis. The letters also oontaiaed aa

account of bis baviug taken the name of Arundel, and bis reasons for

w) doing; in fact, without going into minutiic, the papers afforded

complete evidence legally to establish the identity of Oaptain

Desborougb and Oaptain Arundel, and to render Lewis's claim to

the baronetoy indisputable. To account for their having been found

among Hardy's papers, it must be borne in mind that Walter

Desborougb was the scoundrel who first roused the evil nature in that

misguided man by eloping with his wife; Hardy, be it remembered,

followed the guilty pair, and assaulted the betrayer of his honour to

such good effect as to confine him to his bed for onths ; his com.

panion in crime returned to her father's house, and died shortly

after giving birth to the unfortunute Miles.

When she returned to her father, she brought with her a writing,

case in which were letters she had received from ber seducer

previous to her elopement ; in this deelt, for convenience of travel-

ling, Walter Desborougb had placed papers of his own, and amongst

others, the letters, &o., which he had sbortly before received from his

brother ; long ere he recovered from the effects of Hardy's chastise-

ment he bad forgotten where he had pkced these papers, and Hardy

never discovering them (he left his home and enlisted as a soldier,

( his release from the imprisonment the assault entailed upon him),

the letters were to all intents and purposes lost, till by a chapter of

accidents they fell into the hands of Lewis. The shock which led to

Captain Arundel's (or Desborougb as he should rightly have been

called) sudden death was caused by reading an account of his father,

Sir Hugh's demise, in the newspaper. The clue Messrs. Jones and

Levi had gained was from a shopman in the public library, in which

Captain Arundel had been sitting, when he first became aware of his

father's decease, who gathered, from an involuntary exclamation he

made at the moment that Sir Hugh Desborongb's death was the

subject which had so much excited him ; the shopman had been a

clerk of Messrs. Jones and Levi, and learning in their employ that

knowledge was sometimes money as well as power, sold them, for a

couple of sovereigns, the information he had acquired, giving at the

same time an account of the strange death of Captain Arundel;

hence their subsequent application to Lewis.

The evidence being so clear and full, Lewis had little difficulty in

escablishing his claim, more especially as General Orant, convinced

of its justice, did not attempt to resist it on Walter'f half. The

poor fellow himself could not be made to comprehend bis chang« 'I

fortune ; but he did comprehend, to his inexpressible delight, that

for some reason or other he was always to live with his dear Mr.

Arundel, who, when months had gone by, and arrangements n>"de

which he neither understood nor heeded, took him to a grand house
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ol hit own. wUre Fauat wm waiting to 'r«o«iTe them ia'a Rnat ttatc

ol boiatcrotu tkil-wafndnfr affection ; and when Fauat, having licked

tham all orer, and having made them damp, doaty, and rumpled, ia

the ezoeaa of hie lore, had quite done with them, and gone back to a

large bone on the drawing-room rug, and Lewie placing his arm

round Walter'i neck, had whiiperod to him that he waa novor to go

away any more, and that he hoped before very long Annie would

oome and Ut» with them, Walter felt sure he had never known what

it waa to be quite happy till then, which fact he afterwarda com-

municated to Fauat in the atricteat confidence.

Lewia'a assertion in regard to Annie was n^,. baaed on mere coa>

ieotare; for General Orant—albeit he felt that, in the interview we

have lately recorded between himaelf and Lewia, he hod been

dsoidededly out-generalled—did not again reject hia Ute tutor'a

propoaal for hia daughter'a hand. On the contrary, with the uanal

aelf-knowledge of worldly elderly people (that ia, of thoae who, nine

timea out of ten, dictate the aotiona and inflitenoe for weal or woe

the future of the young and generoua-hearted), the moment he

became convinced that Lewis waa about to inherit a baronetcy and

an income little abort of jeiO,000 a year, he contrived to perauade

himaelf that when hia firat aurpriae had been paaaed, and he had

become aware how deeply his daughter'a happineaa was involved, he

should certainly have allowed her to unite herself with Sir Lewis

Desborough, under his former phase of a precarious portrait-

pointer. But, if wo had been Sir Lewia, we should have felt

heartily glad we had not been forced to rely on such a very " forlorn

hope."

Rose, no longer Arundel, did not enjoy the name of Desborough

many weeks, for altnough she had particularly desired to be married

on the same day aa Lewia and Annie, she yet yielded the point when

Ursa Major, hearing that General Gitmt would not allow his

daughter's wedding to take place till a year after the death of Lord

Bellefield, grew so outrageous, that Rose waa forced to marry him

out of the way, in order to prevent him from snapping and growling

at every one that came near him. But tliia was Richard Frere's last

beaiish episode; for constant association with Rose softened his

little asperity of temper, which, having arisen solely from the tutloved

and unloving existence he had been forced by circumstances to lead,

disappeared in the sunshine of a happy home.

Lord Ashford did not long survive the loss of hia eldest son, and

Charley Leicester, the portionless younger brother, with " a good set

of teeth and nothing to eat," is now a highly respectable peer of the

realm, with a rent-roll to be computed by tens of thousands. Happy

in the affection of his wife and children (for " Tarley " has already

had two successors to dispute the chance of being " spoiled by papa,

only that mamma won't let him "), Charles, Lord Ashford, has but

one trouble in life, though that unfortunately appears likely to prove

an increasing oue, viz. that those cuufuuuJ«d fellows, Schneider and

Al
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Shean. won't make kU wntatooikU to 4t him m th«T uiid »o *>, tUy

KM »U too tiifht round tk* wnlit-wd 8ohn«ld» nad ShMn bMr th«

bkma nM«kl7,li»Tlnf only iMt w«ek dl«oh»r««d wi lni««eloa« for*-

mu. who b»d haw mh enoogh to itcUn that th«r OTodlwt

onitomer. Lord A«hford, wm iprowin* itout. Por a •hort time, tho

Goant«u Portdol rwldad with h«r brothw Mid •l.t^r-ln-kw.

Alanandro haring obUirfnirly got hinuM knocked on th« haad in

the OMiM of liberty, the rererrion of thU popnUr watchword being

about the only legacy he bequeathed to hie yoong. IntereeUng. and

not particularly dleoonwlate widow, who. baring town her romance,

replaced |the handeome Italian by a rich old French nobleman, to

Marqnit de CoroeeeTranqullte. Irrererentiy tranaUted by Braoy. who

ia itiU a bacbelor and makee more puna than ever, into ' My Lord

Sum Ooech "-a title which the mental incapaoiUee of that reaerable

fonigner rendered unpleasantly appropriate.

The mighty Marmaduke de OrandeviUe purofaaied with hla wUe a

mon« / a large eatoto in ahire. which had belonged to hia family

ome flv»« hundr«d year, before; he baa tince inatitilted a eet of

raguUtiona for hia tenantry, formed on the model of the feudal

ayatem.and if he be not prematurely auffocated by hia own (P^tne";

bids fair to " add a now luatre to the nobto name, which—ar—ahem I

ifra. Arundel carried out her detign of marrying her "blighted

harriater
" and by her livelineta of dispoiition haa done more towards

removing the mildew from his mind than oould hare been expected.

As. however, in accordance with her taste, they live chiefly abroad.

Lewis and Annie see but little of them.

General Grant lived to a good old age. improving, under the

influence of certain bright-eyed little Desboroughs. into a very

amiable grandpapa.
.. ^ . j.j *

The fate of Miles Hardy still remains a mystery ; that ho did not

die of the wounds received in the death struggle with Lord Belle-

field, wae ascertained; but whether he perished in the Italian

revolution, in which he was known to take an active part, or. as waa

rumoured, escaped in safety to America, the few who are mtereeted

in him have failed to learn. .,._.. ,
/Annie and Lewis, after their stormy transit along that porUon ot

the Rwlroad of Life in which we have accompanied them, were, at

length, happily united; then- future fortunes yet lie hid amid the

uncut leaves of the great book of Fate ; but one thing we may safely

predict, vi-,. that whatever trials may be in store for them, they wiU

find in their mutual affection a source of constant joy and consola-

tion, of which the lonely-hearted are unhappily ignorant

TBI ND.
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